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PREFACE

The history of Christian literature tuok a new turn in the eighth century 
when monks in the monasteries of Palestine began to write theology and 
saints’ lives in the Arabic language of the Qufan  and to translate the 
Bible, liturgical texts, hagiographies, patristic texts and other ecclesiast- 
ical works from Greek, and sometimes from Syriac, into the lingua 
franca of the Islamic caliphate. It is not too surprising in hindsight to 
see why these monastic communities were the first Christian groups to 
adopt the public language of the new body politic in the eighth century. 
For up to that time they had been centres of learning and piety for the 
Chalcedonians in the oriental patriarchates, and when Byzantine 
hegemony ended in those territories, so too did the numbers of readers 
and writers of Greek gradually diminish and then altogether disappear 
from the area, not to reappear in any appreciable numbers until political 
fortunes changed almost three centuries later. The Melkite communi- 
ties, whose principal ecclesiastical language had hitherto been Greek, 
then became the first Christians in the caliphate to adopt Arabic as the 
language not only of their apologetic theology in the face of the new 
religious challenge, but they used it as their own preferred ecclesiastical 
and even liturgical idiom as well.

The studies which are gathered in the present volume investigate 
several issues in the transmission of Christian culture from Greek (and 
Syriac) into Arabic. The scene is set in article I, which sketches the 
broad outline of the Christian/Muslim confrontation in the first Abbasid 
century and a half, naming the principal apologists and their works. The 
subsequent studies focus on issues, persons and texts in the Melkite 
communities, for whom the monasteries of Palestine were intellectual 
and liturgical centres of influence. In article II there is a discussion of 
the earliest discoverable project to translate the Gospels into Arabic. 
This enterprise was part of a larger undertaking to translate Christian 
classics into the language of the caliphate, which is the subject of article 
III. A particular problem which arose in the Melkite communities in 
the ninth century was an argument over the legitimacy of the Christian 
practice of venerating icons, which articles IV and V address. A topic 
m the controversy between Muslims and Christians, particularly 
Melkites, was the freedom of the will. Theodore Abu Qurrah, the most 
prominent Melkite apologist of the era addressed it in an essay which
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is the subject of article VI. Article VII presents a monk of the 
monastery of Mar Chariton who played a major role in the transmission 
of Arabic Christian theology in the ninth century, Stephen of Ramlah. 
Articles VIII and IX introduce a major work of Christian apologetic 
theology from the second half of the ninth century, an exciting work 
here dubbed the Summa Theologiae Arabica. An original hagio- 
graphical text, telling the story of the martyr 'Abd al-Masih is the 
subject of article X. Finally, article XI presents a monk of Mar Sabas 
monastery who played a major role in copying monastic texts in Arabic 
translation, Anthony David of Baghdad.

The author would like to take this opportunity to thank the original 
publishers of these studies for their permission to reproduce them in 
this volume: Presses Universitaires de France, Paris (I); Otto Harras- 
sowitz, Wiesbaden (II): Duncan Black Macdonald Center, Hartford, 
Connecticut (III): the editors of Byzantion, Louvain-la-Neuve (IV, 
VIII): The American Oriental Society, New Haven, Connecticut (V): 
the editors of Parole de VOrient, Kaslik, Lebanon (VI): Cambridge 
University Press (VII): Pontificio Istituto Orientale, Rome (IX): the 
editors of Le Muséon, Louvain-la-Neuve (X): American Society of 
Church History, Chicago, Illinois (XI). Finally I would like to record a 
special expression of gratitude to Monica j. Blanchard, the librarian of 
the Institute of Christian Oriental Research at the Catholic University 
of America, without whose professional expertise these studies would 
have been much the poorer. I dedicate the collection of them to the 
memory of Msgr. Patrick Wm. Skehan, who was determined to support 
Christian Arabic studies at the Catholic University of America.

SIDNEY H. GRIFFITH
Institute o f Christian Orientai Research 
The Catholic University o f America 
Washington} D.C., 1992



THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD 
HIS SCRIPTURE AND HIS MESSAGE 

ACCORDING TO THE CHRISTIAN APOLOGIES 
IN ARABIC AND SYRIAC 

FROM THE FIRST ABBASID CENTURY

The first Abbasid century was the period of tim e during 
which the first Christian apologies in Syriac and Arabic appeared, 
in response to the religious claims of Islam. The profile of Islam, 
and the Christian appraisal of Islamic teachings th a t the writers 
of this period proposed, effectively set the agenda for the fu ture 
development of Christian apologetics within dar al-islam. The 
prophet Muhammad himself, and the Qur'ân, were im portan t 
topics of consideration in many of the treatises.

The purpose of the present investigation is to sketch the 
portrait of Rlufiammad, and the estim ation of the Qur'an, tlia t 
may be drawn from these works of Christian apology. The 
proper appreciation of the portrait requires one first of all to 
gain a knowledge of the scope of the works in question. Accord, 
ingly, the first part of the paper designates the apologists and 
the treatises th a t are available in modern published editions. 
The second part discusses Islam, Muhammad, and the Qur'an 
as they appear in these works.

I. —  T h e  A po lo g ists  a n d  T h e ir  W orks 

The earliest Syriac apology, actually pre-dating the first 
Abbasid century by some forty years, is the brief report of a 
conversation between the Jacobite Patriarch  John I (d. 648) 
and a Muslim official named 'Amr. The report is actually a 
letter from the patriarch  th a t recounts the questions about 
Christianity which the Muslim official posed, along with an
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account of Jo h n ’s replies. The topics under discussion are the 
Gospel, the doctrines of the T rin ity  and the Incarnation, and 
the laws and statu tes th a t govern Christian life.1 The le tter is 
in fact a m iniature catechism of Christian beliefs, designed to 
furnish the reader with ready answers to the custom ary questions 
raised by Muslims. I t offers no detailed argum ents in favor of 
the Christian doctrines. Yet, one may recognize in this brief 
letter the outline of the topics of controversy th a t  would become 
the standard table of contents for the later Syriac and Arabic 
apologetic treatises.

The first Syriac treatise th a t presents a more detailed apology 
for Christianity, against the standard Muslim objections to 
Christian doctrines, is chapter ten of Theodore bar Kônî’s 
Scholion. This work, pu t forward by its author as an introductory 
and sum m ary commentary on the Bible, based on the teachings 
of Theodore of Mopsuestia, is actually a m anual of Nestorian 
theology, produced for use in the Nestorian school system. 
Chapter ten is a new feature of the second edition of the book. 
I t is a dialogue between a m aster and his disciple, in which the 
disciple poses questions th a t reflect a Muslim point of view, and 
the m aster answers the questions with a defense of the Christian 
doctrines and religious practices which Muslims find objection- 
able.2 Theodore completed his Scholion in the last decade of the 
eighth century. He was, therefore, a contem porary of the writer 
of the m ost well known Syriac, anti-Muslim apology, the Nesto- 
rian patriarch, Tim othy I (d. 823).

T im othy’s apology for Christianity is actually a lette r from 
the patriarch, describing two interviews he had with the caliph 
al-Mahdf, in which the caliph asked questions about Christian 
doctrines, and the patriarch answered in defense of the doctrines. 
The letter became so popular th a t it circulated in the Christian 
com m unity in a longer Syriac recension, and in an abridged

1. M. F. Nau, Un colloque du patriarche Jean avec l'émir des Agarèens 
et faits divers des années 712 à 716, Journal asiatique, l l th  series, 5 (1915), 
PP. 225-79. Cf. also. H. Lammens, A propos d’un colloque entre le patriarch'e 
jdcobite Jean Ier et .Amr ibn al-'As, Journal asiatique, l l th  series, 13 (1919), 
PP. 97-110.

س .t. et؟ ة \ THeodorus bar Kbnl Liber Scholiorum CSCQ,
vols. 55 and 69; Paris, 1910 and 1912). Chapter ten is in vol. 69, PP. 231-84. 
Cf. also Sidney H. Griffith, Chapt.er Ten of the Scholion: TheOdore bar 
Kônt’s A nti^uslim  Apology agr Christianity, Orimtalii Christiana Periodica, 
47 (1981), ^p. 158-188, to appe'ar; and Theodore bar K٥nl’s Scholion, a 
Nestorian Summa Contra Gentiles from the First Abbasid Century, East ٥/ 
Byzantium: Syria and Armenia in the Formative Period; Dumbarton Oaks 
Symposium, May 9.11, 1980, forthcoming publication.
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one. as well as in several Arabic versions.! The popularity of 
this letter-treatise was probably due as much to its simple, 
straightforward style, as to the fame of its author. The patriarch ’s 
answers to the caliph’s questions are clearly intended to serve 
as ready replies th a t any Christian may use in response to the 
queries of curious fyluslims.

Patriarch  Tim othy dealt more pliilosophically with the 
intellectual challenge of Islam in his as yet unpublished letter 
no. 40, which he addressed to Sergius, priest and doctor, some- 
time in the year 781. The letter recounts a discussion between 
the patriarch and an ‘Aristotelian philosopher’ at the caliph’s 
court. Tlie topics of the discussion are the oneness of God, the 
divine Trinity, and the doctrine of the Incarnation.2 It is quite 
evident in this letter th a t Timothy is fully conversant with the 
current debates among the Muslim mutakallimün. For example, 
he takes advantage of their concern w ith the divine attributes, 
to suggest th a t the Christian doctrine of the Trinity  furnishes 
tlie only adequate approach to the description of God. In this, 
and in other respects, Tim othy foreshadows the apologetic 
methodology of tlie Arabic Christian writers.

The Jacobite writer, Nonnus of Nisibis, composed an apolo- 
getical treatise in Syriac a t the very end of the first Abbasid 
century. As in the instance of several other Christian writers in 
his time and place, Nonnus structured his treatise as a guide for 
someone who would be searching for the true religion among the 
several options available to him in the ninth  century, in Iraq; 
but it is quite clear th a t the pressure of Islam is his prim ary 
concern. The unity  of God, the divine Trinity, and the Incar- 
nation are liis major topics, along with a discussion of the motives 
of credibility th a t lie lielieves should support one’s allegiance to 
Christianity alone among the contemporary religions.3

For all practical purposes, during the first Abbasid century

1. A. Mingana, Timothy’s Apology for Christianity, Woodbrooke Studies, 
2 (1928), pp. 1-162. Cf. the shorter Syriac rendition in A. Van Roey, Une 
apologie syriaque attribuée a Elie de Nisibe, Le Muséon, 69 (1946), PP. 381- 
97. For the Arabie versions, cf. Hans Putman, L'église et l'islam sous Timo- 
thee I  (Beyrouth, 1975)؛ Robert Caspar, Les versions arabes du dialogue 
entre le Catholicos Timothée I et le calife al-Mahdl, Islamochrisliana> و

2 . )C؟.PRaphael Bidawid, Les lettres du patriarche neslorien Timothée I  
(Studi e Testi, 187: Città del Vaticano, 1956), PP. 32-3, 63. An English 
translation of Timothy’s letter no. 40, from MS Vat. Siriaco 605, ff. 2 l6v- 
244v, is the master’s thesis of Thomas Hurst at the Catholic University of 
America, Washington, DC, 1981.

3. Cf-. A. Van Roey, Nonnus de Nisibe; Irailé apologétique (Bibliothèque 
du Muséon, V. 21؛ Louvain, 1948).
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the most im portant apologists for Christianity who wrote in 
Arabic were three. As it happens, they represent the three m ajor 
faith communities then composing the Cliristian population 
within dar al-Islam. Theodore Abu Qurrah (.d. c. 820) was a 
Melkite; Habib ibn H dmah Abu R؛ a’itah  (.d. after 828) was a 
Jacobite؛ and ٠Ammâr al-Ba?rï (d. c. 850) was a Nestorian.

Theodore Abu Qurrah was the most prolific of the Christian 
Arabic writers of the first Abbasid century. His published works 
include a long treatise in defense of the Christian practice of 
venerating images, some dozen theological treatises on topics 
such as the Trinity, the Incarnation, and the nature and structure 
of church government. His general apology for Christianity is 
called simply, ‘On the Existence of the Creator and the Orthodox 
Religion.’ For the rest, his surviving works include some few 
short Arabic essays, and forty-three treatises and opuscula pre- 
served in Greek.!

The popularity of the apologetic works of Theodore Abu 
Qurrah among Arabic speaking Christians is attested to by 
the considerable num ber of m anuscripts th a t  liave survived, 
containing the transcrip t of an alleged conference between Abu 
Q urrah and a Muslim official, usually designated as the caliph, 
al-Ma’mUn. The tex ts contain questions from the caliph, and 
replies from Abu Qurrah in justification of Christian beliefs and 
practices. None of the tw enty some known m anuscripts th a t 
present such reports have been edited in modern times, although 
in 1925 Alfred Guillaume published a résumé of the contents of

1. I. Arendzen, Theodori Abu Kurra de cultu imaginum libellus ء codice 
arabico nunc primum editus latine versus illustratus (Bonn, 1877)؛ Constantin 
Bacha, Les œuvres arabes de Théodore Aboucara évêque d'Haran (Beyrouth, 
\ آل04\٠١ ً\ال٠١  Un traite des oeuvres arabes de Théodore Abou-Kurra, eoeque de 
Haran (Tripoli de Syrie and Rome, 1905)؛ Georg Graf, Die arabischen 
Schriften des Theodore Abu Qurra, Bischofs von Harran (ca. 740-820) 
(Forschungen zur christlichen Literatur-und Dogmengeschichte, X. Band. 
3/4 Heft؛ Paderborn, 1910)؛ Louis Cheikho, Mïmar li-Tadurus Abï Qurrah fï 
WugUd al-Haiiq wa-d-Dîn al-Qawlm, al-Machriq, 15 (1912), PP. 757-74؛ 
 GeOrg Graf, Des Theodor Abû Kurra Traktal liber den Schopfer und ؛42^825
die wahre Religion (Beitrage zur Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters. 
Texte und Untersuchungen, Band. XIV, Heft. 1؛ Munster i.w  ؛(1913 ,.
Ignace Dick, Deux écrits inédits de Theodore Abuqurra, Le Muséon, 72 
(1959), PP. 53-67؛ Sidney H. Griffith, Some Unpublished Arabic Sayings 
Attrihuted to Tlieodore Abu Qurrah, Le Muséon, 92 (1979), PP. 29-35. For 
Abu Qurrah’s works preserved only in Greek cL JF. p. Migne, Patrologiae 
Cursus Completus, Series Graeca (161 V0!s. in 166 ؛ ؟ aris, 1857-87), vol. 97, 
cols. 1461-610. For a recent general study on Abu Qurrah cf. Ignace Dick, 
Un continuateur arabe de saint Jean Damascene: Théodore Abuqurra, évêque 
melkite de Harran, Proche-Orient chrétien, 12 (1962), PP. 209-23, 319-3213 ؛ 
(1963), PP. 114-29.
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the tex t preserved in Paris Arabic MS 70.1 Following the judg- 
m ent of Georg Graf, most modern scholars doubt the authenticity  
of these widely differing reports, concluding th a t later Christians 
in the Muslim milieu produced them, elaborating on Abu .u r r a h ’s 
well known retorts to particular Muslim allegations about 
Christian beliefs or practices.2

Abu Q urrah’s Jacobite rival, Habib ibn Hidm ah Abu RU’itah, 
was also a prom inent Christian apologist of the first Abbasid 
century. His general apology for Christianity, called simply an 
epistle (jrisalah) ‘on the substantiation of the Christian religion 
and the holy T rin ity ’, is unfinished in the form in which it has 
come down to US. In addition to his apology, we liave in a modern 
edition his treatises on the Trinity, the doctrine of the Incar- 
nation, the refutation of the Melkites, the Jacobite addition to 
the Trishagion, and several smaller essays and reports.3 A notice- 
able feature of Abu R à’ita h ’s works, especially in his discussion 
of the doctrine of the Trinity, is liis knowledge of the current 
debates among the Muslim mulakallitnün, and his use of the 
Arabic idiom of these controversies to commend the Christian 
doctrines.4 I t is quite clear th a t in Iraq there was a t this time a 
certain dialogue, or a t least a dialectical relationship, between 
Christian and Muslim scholars about the implications of describing 
(wasf) God in the Arabic language. Abu R à’i؛ah, like A m m dr 
al-Ba?rï and other, later Christian apologists, followed these 
discussions with interest, and exploited them for their own 
apologetic purposes.

The Nestorian school system in Iraq was the context in 
which .AmmUr al-Ba?rï composed his Christian apologies in 
Arabic. His general apology for Christianity is entitled simply, 
Kilab al-burhan, or ‘proof-text’, in an obvious reference to the 
Our'ân*s injunction, repeated several times on occasions when 
the prophet Muhammad m et members of other religious com- 
munities, ‘Produce your proof (burhan)) if you speak tru ly ’, 
e.g., in al-Baqarah (2): 111). In addition to this general apology, 
*AmmUr also wrote a more detailed Arabic treatise, entitled

1. Alfred Guillaume, Theodore Atm Qurra as Apologist, Moslem World, 
15 (1925), pp. 42-51.

2. Georg. Graf, Geschichle der christlichen arabischen Literatur (vol. 2, 
Stud؛ e Testi, 13ة آ  Città del Vaticano, 1947), pp. 2.1-3.

3. Cf. Georg Graf, Die Schriften des Jacobiten Habib Ibn Ilidma Abu 
Râ'ita [CSCO) vols. 130 and 131 و Louvain, 1951).

4. Cf. Sidney H. Griffith, Habib ibn Hidmah Abu R&’i؛ah, A Christian 
Mutakallim of the First Abbasid Century, Oriens Christianus, 64 (1980), 
pp. 161-201.
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Kitab al-masâ'H wa l-agwibah) or ‘book of questions and answers’, 
in which he discusses the topics of controversy between Christians 
and Muslims with more refinement.! A m m dr is thoroughly 
acquainted with the world of the Muslim 'ilm  al-kalam, and he 
exercises a considerable ingenuity in fashioning his arguments 
in favor of Christian doctrines, in terms wflich take advantage 
of the issues th a t interested the Muslim scholars.

There are two published Christian Arabic documents from 
the early ninth century th a t are incomplete in the form in which 
we presently have them. The first of them  is an anonymous 
treatise on the Trinity, entitled f i  taljilïth Allah al-wahid) which 
can be only approxim ately translated into English as ‘on con- 
fessing the threeness of the one God’.2 Only a portion of it has 
survived. I t  quotes passages from the Old and New Testam ents, 
and from the Qur'ân, in favor of the doctrine of the Trinity. 
The other document is the account of a debate, allegedly held 
in Jerusalem  in c. 815 A.D., between a- monk named Abraham 
of Tiberias, and a Muslim official named .Abd ar-Rahm dn ibn 
al-Malik ibn galffi. U nfortunately, the tex t of this account is 
published only in a German translation, and so its usefulness is 
l؛m ited .٥

Ju s t over the boundary of the first Abbasid century is the 
apologetic treatise of H unayn Ibn Isbâq (d. 873). The occasion 
for the composition of his treatise affords the modern reader a 
rare glimpse into the relationship between Christians and Mus. 
lims in m id-ninth century Baghdad. According to the story th a t 
has come down to US, H unayn and his Muslim friend, Abu 
l-Hasan .All ibn Yabya al-Munaggim (d. 888), the son of al- 
Ma’m ûn’s court astronomer who had converted to Islam at the 
caliph’s request, were present together in Baghdad a t a maglis 
hosted by Abu l-Hasan .Abd Allah ibn Yabyd al-Barmakl, 
somewhere around the years 861-862. The ftluslim friend heard 
H unayn claim th a t it is inexcusable for a man not to accept an 
obvious tru th , or for him summ arily to dismiss out of hand an

1. Michel H ayek  (ed.), ٠Ammar al-Basrl, Apologie et Controverses, Bey- 
routh, 1977). The French introduction and summary of the treatise.s also 
appears in Islamochristiana, 2 (1976), pp. 69-113.

2. Cf. Margaret D unlop Gibson , An Arabic Version of the Acts of the
Apostles and the Seven ٠ with ٥ Treatise on the Triune
Nature of God (Studia Sina.itica, 7; London899 ؛ ؛ ), pp. 75-107. Cf. also j .  Rend 
el Harris, a  Tract on the Triune Nature of God, American Journal of 
Theology, 5 (1901), pp. 75-86.

3. K. V ollers, Das Religionsgesprach von Jerusalem (um 800 D); 
aus dem Arabischen Ubersetzt, Zeitschrift fur Kirchengeschiste, 29 (1908), 
pp. 29.71, 197-221; and Graf, 1947, pp. 28-30.
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argum ent which he knows will validate a position to which he 
is opposed. Thereupon, Ibn al-Munaggim sent H unayn a note, 
arguing tlia t he should accept Islam. H unayn ignored the note. 
So Ibn alM unaggim  sent a formal risalah) entitled al-burhan, 
not only to Hunayn, bu t to his fellow Christian scholar. Qus؛ â 
ibn Lüqâ (d. 912). In his risalah, Ibn al-Munaggim argued th a t 
any open minded person should accept Islam because of Muham- 
m ad۶s leg'itimate claim to propliecy. H unayn and Qusta replied 
with the apologies th a t have survived under the names.! While 
to date, only a portion of H unayn's apology has been published, 
the whole correspondence will shortly appear in Palrologia 
Orientalist

I t remains only to consider the famous apology th a t circulates 
under the name of 'Abd al-Masih ibn Isbaq al-Kindi, perhaps 
the most well known of all the early apologies for Christianity. 
The apology is in the form of a letter from 'Abd al-Masib, in 
reply to an earlier letter from a Muslim character named 'Abd 
Allah ibn Ism a.il al-HaSiml, in whicli 'Abd Allah summons liis 
correspondent to the profession of Islam. .Abd Allah’s letter is 
a very summary statem ent of the Muslim sahadali and the five 
pillars of Islam. 'Abd al-Masih’s reply on the other hand is a long 
defense of the standard Cliristian doctrines and practices, 
ac.cording to the custom ary outline of topics in the more popular 
apologies for Christianity, along with a vigorous polemic against 
the Qur^ân) the prophet Mufiammad, and the teachings and 
practices th a t are characteristic of Islam. The two letters cir- 
culated as units of a single work, and the correspondents are 
presented as members of the court of the caliph al-Ma’mûn 
'513-833). There are a num ber of m anuscripts of the correspon- 
dence, and considerable variation in the reported names of the 
correspondents. U nfortunately, there is not yet a satisfactory 
modern, critical edition of the Arabic text. The only published 
recension of the correspondence is one brought out by Christian 
missionaries a t the end of the nineteenth century, using two 
unidentified m anuscripts.3 The work also played a role in western 1 2 3

1. Cf. Rachid IIaddad, Idunayn ibn Ishaq Apologiste chrétien. Arabica, 
21 (1974), PP. 292-302; Paul Nwiya, Un dialogue islamo-chrétien au 
I X .  siècle. Axes, 9 (1976-77), PP. 7-21.

2. For Hunayn’s apology, cf. Louis Cueikho, Vingt traités théologiques 
Beyrouth, 1920), PP. Î43-T6; and Paul Sbath, Vingt traités philosophiques

et apologétiques d auteurs arabes chrétiens du I X e au X I V e siècle (Cairo, 1929), 
pp. I S I S .  Eor the whole correspondence, cf. Samir K halil and Paul N w iya , 
Palrologia Orientalis, 40, no. 183, to appear.

3. Cf. Anton T iEn (ed.), Risalat Abd Allah ٥. Isma ٠tl al-HâSimï Ha 
Abd al-Masih ibn Ishaq al-Kindi yadKQhu bihd ildl-Isldm wa-Risalat %Abd
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medieval, anti.Islam ic polemic, due to the availability of a Latin 
version in Spain already in the time of Peter the Venerable 
(d. 1156).1

There has been a considerable am ount of scholarly controversy 
about the date of composition of the correspondence, and also 
about the doctrinal persuasion of the Christian author. Regarding 
the date of composition, there are two points of reference th a t 
provide an upper and a lower lim it for the period of time within 
which the work could have been written. On the one hand, it had 
to have been in existence by the beginning of the eleventh 
century, for al-Bïrûnï (d.c. 1050) refers to it  in his The Chronology 
of Ancient Nations.2 On the other hand, it  cannot have antedated 
the circulation of Abu R a 'itah ’s treatise in defense of the doctrine 
of the Trinity, since the author of the correspondence quotes 
extensively from Abu R â’itah ’s treatise.3 Some have suggested 
th a t the borrowing may have been the other way about, i.e .١ th a t 
Abu R a’itah  may have quoted from the apology of al-Kindi. 
However, this suggestion is implausible since the tenor and tone 
of al-K indls letter is completely comparable to what one expects 
to find in popular tracts of apologetics and polemics, and it is 
no t a t all like the reasoned intellectual and theological argum ents 
of the kind elaborated by Abu RU’itah. In other words, the 
quoted passages in. the al-Kindi risalah are somewhat out of their 
compatible context there, while they are perfectly tailored to the 
specifications of Abu R â 'itah ’s treatise.

W ithin the limits provided by the two points of reference 
th a t exist for the work, some scholars have opted for a date of 
composition within the ten th  century, citing various historical 
allusions in the tex t and the level of the au thor’s awareness of 
developments within the contem porary Muslim schools of religious

al-Masth ilâ al-HâÜmï yaruddu biha {(ilayhi waiyadKiXhu ila n-Nasraniyyah 
(Londoii, 1885); Graf, 1947, pp. 135-4ة ا  G. Tr٧upea٧ , al-Kiiîdî, 'Abd 
ai-Masfh b.Ishak, E l2, vol. v ., pp. 120-1. Summaries of tbe correspondence 
are avai.lable in William Muir', The Apology of Al Kindy, written at the court 
of al.Mamun (c. A. H. 215; A. D. 830). in defense of Christianity against 
Islam (London, 1887); Armand A bel , L’apologie d’al-!؟ indi et sa place dans 
la polémique islamoChrétienne, Atti della Accademia Nazionale dei Linceij 
361 (1963), pp. 501-23; Georges c. A nawati, Polémique, apologie et dia- 
Îogués islamO-chrétiens. Positions classiques, médiévales et positions contem- 
poraines, Eunttes Docete, 22 (1969), pp. 380-92. A forthcoming new edition of 
the text' is announced by 'Pasteur G. Tartar of the Union des Croyants 
Monothéistes, Combs-La-Ville, France.

1. Jose Mufloz Sen din o , Al-Kindi, Apologia del Cristianismo, Misce- 
lanea ComillaSf 11 and 12 (1949), pp. 339 ذ460آ  James Kritzeck, Peter the 
Venerable and Islam (Princeton, 1964), pp. 101-7.

2. Cf. Muir, op. cit., pp. 13 ff.
3. Cf. Graf,' op. cit.) 1951, vol. 131, pp. 32-6.
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scholarship.! However, some scholars see no necessity in these 
arguments.2 And, indeed, there really is no compelling reason to 
doubt the w orks own testim ony th a t its author took his inspi- 
ration from events he witnessed a t the caliphal court of al-Ma’mûn 
(813.833). This caliph was famous for sponsoring ju st such 
exchanges as this correspondence records.3 The contents of the 
correspondence are not such as should preclude their appearance 
in the first Abbasid century. Consequently, the au thor’s testim ony 
should be accepted, and the work dated to the second half of 
this century.

The author of the al-HâSimï/al-Kindï correspondence is 
completely anonymous. In all likelihood, he was a Nestorian, 
a fact th a t would in no way prevent him from borrowing the 
Trinitarian argum ents of the Jacobite, Abü R a’itah. Moreover, 
it is highly unlikely th a t the names of the persons affixed to the

1. So, eg., L. Massignon, Al-Kindl, .Abd al-Maslh b. Ishak, E l  1. 
vol. II, p. 1080; p. Krauss, Beitrage zur islamischen Ketzergeschichte, 
Rivista degli Sludi Orientait, 14 (1933), pp. 335-79. Kraus alleges a depen- 
dence of the al-Hââimï/al-Kindi correspondence on the Kitab az-zum urrui 
of Ibn ar-Rawândl (d. c. 910), a Mu'tazilite, who later became a zindlq and 
١١٠rote a polemic agai.nst the prophethood of Muhammad, and the authenticity 
of the Qur'an as a book of divine revelation. Kraus’ evidence consists Of 
several topical parallels between the arguments employed in the al.Kindl 
letter and Ibn ar-Rawândï’s work. He suspects that the parellels may support 
the conclusion that the Christian author was dependent on the work of Ibn 
ar-Râwandl. Kraus’ views have been cited with apparent approval by 
G. Graf, GCAL, op. cit., vol. II, p. 143; G. TrouEEau , al-Kindi, .Abd 
al-Maslh b. Ishak Eو, l2, vol. V, p. 120; and R.obert Caspar et al., Bibliographie 
du Dialogue islamo-chrétien, Islarno-christiana, I  (1975), p. 143.

A fresh reading of Kraus’ arguments has persuaded the present writer 
that they are not convincing. In the flrst place, as Kraus is at some pains to 
point Olit, the parallels are merely topical. There is no question of direct 
quotation. And" Kraus himself points out the many dissimilarities in the 
midst of the similarities that are to be found in the accounts of the two 
writers. Kraus’ suggestion of dependence is based on his idea that before the 
time of Ibn ar-Râwandl, there Would have been no Christian context within 
which the work of the. author of the al-HàSimï/al-Kindï correspondence 
could have been at home. The evidence presented in this paper counters this 
suggestion. In fact, if there is to be an issue of dependence between these two 
authors, given the state of the development of Christian Arabic apologetics 
in the flrst Abbasid century, it seems more reasonable to suppose tha t Ibn 
ar-Rawândl was influenced by the Christians. His arguments certainly have 
about them the ring of the Christian, anti-Muslim polemical pamphlets. 
Moreover, there is no known Muslim antecedent for such arguments. And 
Ibn ar-Rawândl is known to have been under the influence of Abü .Isa 
alAVarrâq, a man who was certainly conversant with Christian works 
p. 112, n. 4 below. The conclusion should be that Ibn ar-Rawândl was in 
debt to the Christian apologists, and not the other way about. Cf. p. K raus 
'G. Vajda), Ibn al-RaWândl, E l2, vol. I ll ,  pp. 905-6.

2. Cf. Sendino , art. cit., pp. 346-7; Hadad , a r t  cit., p. 302, n. 1.
3. Cf. e.g., the account of al-Ma١mün given in Williarn Muir, The Cali- 

phate, Its Rise, Decline, and Fall; From Original Sources (Edinburgh, 1915), 
pp. 506-8.
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letters are authentic names of genuine persons. All three elements 
of each name am ount to a neat statem ent of the two faiths, 
Christianity and Islam. While all of the elements of each name 
are quite commonly found among the names of contemporaries, 
their neat sym m etry in the present instance suggests th a t they 
designate merely literary personae. Furtherm ore, it is hardly 
credible th a t any Muslim intellectual, even in the court of 
al-Ma’mûn, would be party  to the summary portra it of Islam th a t 
is found here, a mere preface to al-K؛ndï’s reb u tta l؟ or who would 
be in any way associated with a work th a t so negatively depicts 
Islam, the Qur'ân, and the prophet Muhammad. A distinguishing 
feature of the al-Kindl apology for Christianity, which makes it 
unique among the Syriac or Arabic apologies of the first Abbasid 
century, is the bluntness with which it dismisses the religious 
claims of Islam, in an im pudent tone of voice th a t disparages the 
Qur'an and the prophet in a way th a t is reminiscent of the Greek 
anti-Islam ic polemical treatises.! For this reason, Armand Abel 
styled the author of this correspondence, ‘le Nicétas du monde 
arabe.’2

Closely related to the apologetic treatises of the first Abbasid 
century is the Christian Syriac and Arabic apocalyptic tradition 
th a t first, appeared a t roughly the same time, in the form of the 
Christian legend of Babïrâ. Bahïrâ is a name of the Christian 
monk who, according to Islamic tradition, recognized Mufiam- 
m ad’s prophethood when as a young teenager the future prophet 
visited Syria with a Meccan caravan.3 And among Muslim 
polemicists of the first Abbasid century, Bahïrâ was pu t forward 
as the sort of Christian person who was commended to Muslims 
in the Qur'an (al-Ma'idah (5):82), in contrast to the Christians 
represented by the current Nestorians, Jacobites, or Melkites, 
who were engaged in anti-Islam ic polemics.. Accordingly, it is 
not surprising th a t Christian apologetic writers of the period, 
including the author of the al-HâSimï/al-Kindï correspondence, 
argued th a t this monk was a heretic, and th a t he influenced 
Muhammad only in term s of his heterodox religious notions. In 
the second half of the first Abbasid century, probably during the 
reign of al-Ma’mûn in the judgm ent of some modern scholars,

1. Cf. Adel-Théodore K houry, Les théologiens byzantins et Vislam; textes 
et auteurs (V IID -X III*  siècle) (Louvain et Paris, 1969)î Id., Polémique 
byzantine contre Vislam ( V I I I e-X III*  siècle) (Leiden, 1972).

2; A bel, art. cit., p. 523.
3 For pertinent bibliography cf. A. A bel B a lf j ,  E l2, voL Ig T  9 2 2 3 م٠  

Three Essays of Abu ’othman ٠ Amr ibn Bahr al-Jahiz (Cairo, I926j, P. 14.
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this m onk's story was woven into the Christian legend of a 
Danielesque, apocalyptic, even eschatological vision th a t inter- 
prets the rule of the Muslims as a phase of hum an history th a t 
should pass away in a future tim e when God will bring victory 
and peace to his own proper people!. Such an apocalyptic 
in terpretation of the events of Islamic rule was also current in 
the Jewish community in the first Abbasid century, a fact which 
corroborates the dating of the Christian Babïrâ legend to this 
same time.2

The Christian apologetic literature in Syriac and Arabic th a t 
appeared during the first Abbasid century has a unique import- 
ance. W hile m any of the more renowned Christian religious 
thinkers who wrote in Arabic came from later times, e.g., writers 
such as Yabya ibn .Adf (d. 974), Eutychius of Alexandria 
(d. 940), Ibn at-Tayyib (d. 1043), Elias of Nisibis (d.c. 1049), 
or Severus ibn al-Muqaffa' (d.c. 1000), it was the achievement of 
the controversialists, both Christian and Muslim, of the first 
Abbasid century to determine the m anner in which the standard 
topics of Christian/Muslim dialectic were to be proposed in 
Arabic, and to choose the style in which they would be discussed.

I t  is interesting to note th a t the first appearance of Christian 
theology in Arabic, which came about largely during the second 
half of the first Abbasid century, and principally in Mesopotamia 
and Iraq, corresponds to the period of time when, according to 
all accessible indications, large numbers of hitherto  Christian 
people were becoming Muslims. There are a num ber of witnesses 
to the prevalence of this conversion phenomenon. The most 1 2

1. The Syriac and Arabic texts of this legend are published with an 
English translation in R. Gottheil, A Christian Rahira Legend, Zeitschrift 
fürgAssyrwhgte, 13 (189و ), pp. 1891899) 14 ;242ا )? pp. 201900) 15 ;8 ا!ة ), 
PP. 56-102; 17 (1903), pp. 125-66. For commentary and arguments fo.r 
dating the composition of the legend to the time of al-Ma’m٥n, cf. A. A bel, 
L’Apocalypse de Bahlra et la notion islamique de Mahdl, Annuaire de v in s - 
titutde Philologie et d'Hisioiïe orUntaleS; 3 ( 5 ؛ ؛ ؛ ), pp^l-12; I؛ g, Changements 
politiques et ^ttérature eschatologique dans le monde musulman, studia 
Islamica, 2 (1954), pp. 23-43. For an.argument in favor of a later date, 
cf. Graf, op. cit.) 1947, pp. 145-9. In the 14th century the legend found its 
way into Latin. Cf. j .  B ignami-Odier , and M. G. L evi della V id a , Une 
version latine de l’Apocalypse syro-arabe de Serge-Bahira, Mélanges d'archèo$ 
logie et d’histoirey 62 (1950), pp. 125-48.

2. For pertinent discussion and bibliography, cf. Bernard L ew is, An 
Ap٩lcaypt۶  Vision of Islamic History, Bulletin of ٩٥ School of Orient(^ and 
African Studies, 13 (1950), pp. 308-38. For a broader survey of'this gen.re of 
literature, but favor'ing a much later date, cf. M. Steinschneider , Apoloca. 
lypsen m^t polemischer ^endenz, Zeitschrift der Deutschen morgenldndischen
1876) 29 ;57- ل؟ 627 ء ٠)ل87٠ء ع٠ ش . ء ), pp. 1ة ء ?
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unambiguous of them  is a passage quoted by j .  B. Segal from an 
anonymous Syriac chronicle of the late eighth century. The 
chronicler complains:

The gates were opened to them to [enter] Islam. The wanton and 
the dissolute slipped towards the pit and the abyss of perdition, and 
lost their souls as well as their hodies-all, that is, that we possess . . . 
Without blows or tortures they slipped towards apostasy in great 
precipitancy., they formed groups of ten or twenty or thirty or a hundred 
or two hundred or three hundred without any sort of compulsion . . 
going down to Harran and becoming Moslems in the presence of [govern- 
ment] officials. A great crowd did so . . . from the districts of Edessa 
and of Harran and of Telia and of Resaina.i

Of course, the Christian community viewed the converts witli 
contem pt. They considered the conversions to be merely for the 
sake of personal power and social advancement. The author of 
the al-HâSimï/al-Kindï correspondence, for example, puts this 
view into the m outh of al-Ma’mün, when the caliph was confronted 
with the charge th a t the converts a t his court were insincere. 
Al-Ma’mûn replies:

I certainly know that so and so, and so and so, were Christians. 
,They became Muslims reluctantly. They are really neither Muslims nor 
Christians, but deceivers. What should I do? How should I act? God’s 
curse be on them all.8

Further evidence of fairly widespread conversion to Islam 
from the Christian community during the first Abbasid century 
is available by inference from other sorts of information. Richard 
w. Bulliet, for example, on the basis of his statistical analysis 
of the rates of conversion to Islam in the medieval period, main- 
tains th a t the second half of the century is the beginning of the 
first great wave of conversions in Iraq, Syria, and even in Egypt. 
According to his terminology, the years 791-888 comprise the 
period of the ‘early m ajority’, when up to thirty-four percent 
of the population may be estimated to have converted to Islam, 
in w hat he calls a ‘bandwagon process.’3

Certainly these would be circumstances sufficient to encour- 
age the Christian community to produce an apologetic literature

1. j .  B. S egal, Edessa, ءthe Blessed City١ (Oxfod, 1970), p. 206. Cl. also 
the threat of punishment against the .renegades’ ؛n the Christian Bahïrâ 
Legend, GottHeil , art. cit., 13 (1898), p. 237, 14 (1899), pp. 229-30.

2. T ie n , op. cit., p. 112.
3. Cf. Richard w . B ulliet, Conversion to Islam in the Medieval Period; 

an Essay in Quantitative History (Cambridge, Mass., 1979).
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th a t argues against the religious claims of Islam. And although 
these apologies may be, on the surface a t least, adressed to 
Muslims, one m ust surmise th a t the Christian com m unity itself 
is their prim arily intended audience. Their purpose would be to 
stem the tide of conversion to Islam by arguing th a t Christianity 
and its doctrines are the only ones th a t are logically worthy of 
credence.

Conversely, the Christian apologetical efforts, once they 
began in earnest, drew the counter-fire of the Muslim intellectuals. 
In broad strokes, this reaction is visible in the growth and 
development, during the first half of the first Abbasid century, 
of the social disabilities th a t were theoretically to be imposed on 
the ahl adh-dhimmah, according to the terms of the so called 
‘Covenant of 'U m ar.’ By the year 800 or so this document had 
come through the process of elaboration by which the juridical 
scholars brought it to the form in which it became trad itional.1 
And by the end of the first Abbasid century, the caliph al-Muta- 
wakkil (847-861) was trying to make the provisions of this 
covenant the effective law of the land, in w hat was to be one of 
the few overt, anti-Christian, official governm ent policies in the 
history of Islam.2

Some measure of the Muslim annoyance a t the argum ents of 
the Christian apologists of the first Abbasid century is recorded 
in the essay th a t al-Gabiz wrote agains't the Christians sometime 
prior to 847, and which found a role in al-M utawakkil’s anti- 
Christian campaign.3 In the essay a l-6ah :z asserts؛

This community has not been as sorely tried at the hands of the 
Jews, the MagUs, or the Sabaeans, as it has been tried with the Christians. 
The fact is that they ferret out the contradictory from our traditions, our 
reports with a weak chain of transmitters (isnad), and the ambiguous 
verses of our scripture. Then they busy themselves with the pusillanimous 
among US. They question our common people about these things, with 
whatever they happen to know of the questions of the renegades and

1. Cf. A. s. Tritton, The Caliphs and their Non-Muslim Subjects, A 
Critical study of the Covenant of ٠ Umar (London, 1930); Antoine Fattal, Le 
statut légal des non-musulmans en pays d'islam (Beyrouth, 1958).

2. Cf. Dominique Sorudel, Le Vizirat ٠Abbaside de 749 2) 936 ة  vols.; 
Damas, 1959), vol. I, PP. 271-86; ID., The .Abbasid Caliphate, in P. M. Holt 
et al. (eds.), The Cambridge History of Islam (2 vols.; Cambridge, 1970), 
PJ3. 126-7; F. E. Peters, Allah': Commonwealth; ٥ history 0؛ Islam in the 
Near East 600-1100 A. D. (New York, 1973), pp. 450-3; M. A؛ Shaban, 
Islamic History; ٠ New Interpretation (Cambridge,' 1976), pp. 72-80.

3. Cf. Ch. ^ELLAT, Gahiz à S g d a d  et a êâmarrâ Rivisla degli studi 
Orientali, 27 (1952), pp'. 57-S; ID., Gahizana III; essai d’inventaire de l’œuvré 
gahizienne, Arabica, 1956) و), p: 170. ٠
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the damned zanàdiqahj even to the point that with this they often 
acquit themselves well, even toward our scholars and people of rank. 
They provide controversy among the powerful. They dupe the weak. 
A trying factor also is that every Muslim thinks that he is a mutakallim 
and that no one else is more adept at arguing against these deviants.i 

Several of the Muslim mulakallimHn of the first Abbasid 
century even went so far as to write treatises against particular 
Cliristian apologists. According to reports preserved in Ibn 
an-Nadfm’s Fihrisl, .Isa b. Subayb al-MurdUr (d. 840) wrote an 
a ttack  against Abu Qurrah while Abu l-Hudhayl al-'A llàf 
(d. 841/2) wrote a treatise against 'Am m àr al-Ba؟rl.2 And from 
the same source we learn th a t the early M u'tazilite, Dirdr 
b. 'Am r (fl. 786-809), wrote a refutation of Christians in general, 
as did Abu 'Isa  Muhammad b. Hârün al-WarrUq (d. 861), in 
three different recensions.5 Thanks to the refutations of Yafiya 
b. 'Adi, some of the work of al-WarrUq has survived. In his 
refutations, YabyU quoted from it and rebutted it paragraph by 
paragraph, therehy allowing a portion of al-W arrâ^’s writing tO 
be recovered for modern scholarship.4

Another noteable Muslim reaction to the apologetic efforts 
of the Christian writers was the refutation of Christians composed 
by the Zaydite imarri) al-QUsim ibn Ibrahim  (d. 860).5 The 
refutation is a product of al-٠ âsim٠s stay in Egypt during the 
years 815-26, where he frequented the discussions of the Muslim 
mulakallimarri) in the company of a Copt named SalmUn.. And, 
of course, there is also the well known work of 'All ibn Rabbân 
a؛-Tabarï, a Nestorian who converted to Islam as an elderly 
man, a t some point between 838 and 848. His rebuttal of the 
Christian claim to be the only true religion includes a treatise 
against the doctrines of the Trinity and the incarnation, preserved 
only in an incomplete copy, and a work entitled Kilab ad-dïn

1. j .  F inkel (ed.). Three Essays of Abu 'Oihman ٠ Amr Ibn Bahr al-Jahiz 
(Cairo, 1926), pp. 19-20.

2. Cl. j .  w . Fück, Some Hitherto Unpublished Texts on the Mu'tazilite 
Movement from Ibn-al-NadIm١s Kitab-al-Fihrist, in s. M. Abdullah (ed.). 
Professor Muhammad Shafr Presentation Volume (Lahore, 1955), pp. 57-۶, 62.

3. Ibid., ^p. 69 and 72. Cf. also B. DodgE, The Fihrist of al-Nadim 
(2 vols.; New York, 1970), vol. 1, pp. 388, 394, 415, 419.. ٠

4. Cf. the mim'eo edition of' Armand Abel, Abu KIsa Muhammad B. 
Harran al Warraq; le livre pour la réfutation des trois sectes chrétiennes, texte 
arabe traduit et présenté (Bruxelles, 1949).

5. Cf. Ignazio Di Matteo, Confutazione contrp i Cristiani de؛lo Zaydita 
al-QSsim b. Ibrâhlm, Bivista degli studi Orientali, ٥ (1921-3), pp. 301-64.

6. Cf. Wilfred Madelung, Der Imam aUQasim ibn Ibrahim und die 
Glaubenslehre der Zaidilen (Berlin, 1965), pp. 88-90.
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wa d-dawlah) which is a scriptural argum ent in favor of the 
legitimacy of M uhammad’s claim to prophecy.! While there have 
been serious objections brought against the authenticity  of the 
latte؛  book it is nevertheless quite clear th a t in his writing .All 
ibn Rabbân a -؛٣ abarl intended to counter the influence of the 
Christian apologists who were attem pting  to stem the tide of 
conversions to Islam, and a t the same time he intended to give 
them  a dose of their own medicine. In the introduction to his 
treatise against the Christian doctrines he says.

No Muslim will examine my book without becoming happier with 
Islam. Nor will any Christian read it without being put into a difficult 
dilemma*, either to leave his religion and trouble his conscience, or to be 
ashamed on account of his position and have doubts about it for as 
long as his life may last, because of the reasonable argument and the 
veracity of the account that will become clear to him.2

Finally, among the published Muslim, anti-Christian treatises 
of the ninth  century, we may m ention an anonymous pam phlet, 
of uncertain date, bu t which was copied in the late n in th  century, 
or the early ten th , and which may, therefore, have been composed 
much earlier.^ I t  is a popular apology for Islam, obviously 
w ritten to equip the reader with ready responses to the common 
Christian allegations about Islam, and to furnish him with 
argum ents against the Christian doctrines th a t Muslims find 
objectionable.

We have mentioned here only the published Christian and 
Muslim apologetic works which have a claim to date from the 
first Abbasid century. These works are, of course, the only ones 
available to US for the purpose of investigating the image of the 
prophet and of Islam in the Christian imagination of this early 
Islamic era. B ut we know of other writers and other works 
th a t  have yet to come to light in modern times, except by way 
of being listed in m anuscript catalogs.4 The knowledge th a t

1. Cf. A. Khalifé et w . Kutsch, Ar-Radd .Ala-n-Nagârâ de .AU 
at-Tabarl, Mélanges de VUniversité de Saint-Joseph, 36 (1959), PP. 115-48; 
A٠. .MingAna (edT), Kitab ad-dîn wa d-dawlah (Cairo, 1923). ID. (trans.). 
The Book of Religion and Empire; a semi-official defense and exposition of 
Islam written by order at the court and with the assistance of the caliph Muta- 
wakkil (A. D. 847-61) (Manchester, 1922). Regarding the authenticity of the 
second Work cf. Maurice Bouyges, Nos informations sur ا Aliy . . . af-Tabariy, 
Mélanges de V Université Saint-Joseph١ 28 (1949-50), PP. 67-114.

2. Khalifê et Kutsch, art. cit., P. 120.
3. Cf. Dominique Sourdel, Un pamphlet musulman anonyme d’èppque 

abbâside contre leS chrétiens. Revue des Eludes islamiques, 34 (1966), PP: 1-34.
4. Cf. the pertinent Mu.slim and Christian writers, in Robert" ؟ ASPAR 

et al.. Bibliographie du dialogue islaipo-chrètien; auteurs et œuvres du VII. 
au X. siècle, %IsLo-chrisliana, I  (.1975), PP. 131-1976) 2 ;1ة ), PP. 188-95.
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these other works existed, however, even w ithout the avail, 
ability of their texts, reinforces the depiction of the first Abbasid 
century as an era of m ajor importance for understanding the 
growth of the Muslim/Christian religious controversies in Arabic.

II .  —  I s l a m , M u h a m m a d , a n d  t h e  ‘ Q u h ’An ’

One of the provisions, customarily found among the conditions 
(.k r ü t ) of the covenant th a t by the middle of the first Abbasid 
century theoretically governed the lives of the protected people 
(ahl adh-dhimmah) within the realm of Islam, stipulates, ٤If any 
of you says of the Prophet, of God’s book or his religion w hat is 
unfitting, he is debarred from the protection of God, the Com- 
mander of the Faithful, and all Muslims.’! One suspects th a t this 
stipulation arose from the exigencies of everyday life in the 
religiously pluralistic world of Islam in the eighth Christian 
century. As time went on after the first Arab conquest, one 
supposes, and as more people from the subject populations 
converted to Islam, the social circumstances conceivably would 
have favored the evolution of ever more specific regulations 
concerning the low social profile th a t the Qur}ân requires of the 
non-Muslim scripture people (al-Tawbah (9):29). Some such 
gradual development, a t any rate, is suggested by the so-far 
meagre num ber of studies dealing with the hadlth reports tlia t 
relate to the subject religious groUps.2 And, indeed, in al-ôâhiz 
polemical essay against the Christian community, there is some 
support for the supposition th a t such regulations came about 
gradually. lie  complains th a t the Christians in his time hardly 
ever abided by the conditions in fulfillment of which they would 
have a right to Muslim protection. In fact, he charges, such 
conditions as the one we have quoted above had no place in 
the earlier recensions of the covenant of protection because to 
have comm itted such a provision to writing would itself have 
been a m anifestation of weakness and an inducem ent to the 
subject populations to test their limits. In his own time, however, 
the situation had deteriorated to such an extent th a t a l-6âb  z؛
alleged th a t Christians would defame the prophet’s mother, and 
accuse her of imm orality, and then claim th a t they had not

1. Tritton. op. cii., p. 12.
2. Cf. e.g., Georges Vajda, Juifs et musulmans sèlon le hadlt, Journal 

asiatique, 229 (1937), PP. 57-127؛ R. Marston Speight, Attitudes Toward 
Christians as Revealed in the Musnad of al-TayalisI, Muslim World, 63 
(1973), pp. 249-68.
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thereby breached the covenant because the p rophet’s m other 
had not been a Muslim.!

Such a public defamation of the prophet as the one al-ôâbiz 
alleges here is foreign to the tone of the Christian apologetic 
literature th a t is preserved in Syriac or in Arabic, from the 
first Abbasid century. On the other hand, his allegations are an 
accurate description of the tem per of the Greek polemical 
writings against Muhammad and Islam th a t began to appear a t 
roughly the same time.2 I t  m ay be th a t undercurrents of this 
hostile posture circulated in the Arabic speaking world as well 
as among the Greek, and later the Latin  writers, who attem pted 
to discredit the religious claims of Islam. Traces of such an 
attitude  appear in the al-HàSimï/al-Kindï correspondence. B ut 
for the most part, in the Arabic treatises there is an interest in 
religious dialogue. None of the writers expressed this conciliatory 
a ttitude  more forthrightly than  did Habib ibn yidmah Abü 
R à 'i؛ ah. In his treatise on the Trinity, for example, he writes of 
his hopes for the dialogue,.and he advises his readers to invite 
Muslims to the conversation on the Trinity w ith the following 
words of encouragement.

The hope is that you will treat US fairly in the discussion and that 
you will bargain with US as brothers who share in the goods they inherit 
from their father. All of them share in them. Nothing belongs to one 
rather than to another. So we and you should be on a par in the 
discussion..

One should not assume th a t such words as these were m eant, 
in any modern sense, to encourage an ecumenical search for 
some sort of religious unity. I t  is quite clear th a t  Abu R a’itah 
hopes to press the claims of his own Christian faith as vigorously 
as he can. But his words remind US th a t his chosen forum in 
which to conduct his apology for Christianity, whether by 
literary  artifice only, or in actual practice, is the scholarly 
maglis, in which the assembled mulakallimün are expected to 
press their individual claims according to the conventions of the 
Kilrn al-kalam. This undertaking, of course, is a far cry from the 
rude calumnies of which al-6âhi? complains, and it is also the 
very antithesis to the belligerent posture assumed by the writers 
of m any of the Greek polemical tracts. 1

1. Gf. F ink el , o p . c i t . ,  pp. IS and 19.
2. F o r f  ecisely this attack against the prophet’s mother, cf. Khoury, 

o p . c i t . , 1 9 2 .pp. 64-5 ,ي
3. Graf, o p . c i t . , 1951, vol. 130, pp. 3 and 4.
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All of the apologetical literature th a t has survived from the 
first Abbasid century, be it Muslim or Christian, in Syriac or 
Arabic, is dialogical in form. This is true not only of the reports 
of staged debates, such as those involving the patriarch Timothy 
and the caliph al-Mahdf, or the exchange of correspondence 
between Ibn al-Munaggim and H unayn ibn a١-Isbâq, it is an 
equally accurate description of Theodore bar Kônî’s ‘Questions 
and Answers’, and 'A m m âr al-Baçrï’s ver'y closely reasoned 
treatises. All of them , by convention, are addressed to an inquirer, 
either by name or merely in rhetorical style, in the introduction 
to the treatise. And the argum ents are unfailingly carried forward 
w ith an eye to rebutting the thesis, i.e., in Arabic, al-qawl, the 
thesis statem ent, of ‘those who disagree with US (mühâlifünây. 
As Theodore Abu Qurrah reminds the reader in his Greek 
opusculum  34, this dialogical style, which has persuasion as its 
dom inant note, represents a rhetorical choice on the part of the 
writer, who, according to Greek academic usages, m ay choose 
to argue either StaXcxTixoeç or à ïïokx îtxcoç .1 B ut there is more 
to be said about such a style in an Arabic, Islamic milieu, than  
merely to cite these categorical designations recognized by Greek 
rhetoricians.

The Arabic ’ilm al-kalam became a highly sophisticated 
expository technique among Muslim religious scholars. I t  is in 
all probability, the forerunner of the western medieval scholastic 
method.2 In the first Abbasid century, this dialectical technique 
was the standard academic methodology for discussing religious 
questions in Arabic, be they completely Muslim questions, or 
questions involving the relationship of Islam to other religious 
communities. While there is much current scholarly debate 
about the origins of this technique in the Islamic mi!ieu,٥ the 1

1. PG, 97, col. 1585.
2. Cf. George Makdisi, The Scholastic Method in Medieval Education: 

an Inquiry into its Origins in Law and Theology, speculum , 49 (1974), 
pp. 640-61.

3. Cf. particularly the work of Josef V an Ess, The Logical structure of
Islamic Theology, in G. E. von Grunebaum  (ed.). Logic in Classical Islamic 
Culture (Wiesbaden 1970), np. 21-50ئ ID., Th؛  Beginnings of Islami؛  The- 
ology in J .  Murdoch and ^  Sylla (eds.), r ١٠ Confef of Medieval
Learning (boston, 1975), p^. 89-11؛ ; iD., Disputatiopspraxis in der ؛sla- 
mischen Theologie, eine vOrlaufige Skizze, Revue des Eludes islamiques, 44 
(1976), pp. 23-60. Cf. also Friedrich NiEWdHNER, Die Diskussion Um den 
KalSm und die Mutakallimun in der europaischen Philosophergeschichts- 
schreibung, Archiv رالثم. i f  (1974), pp. 7-34. .And here is 
the place 0؛ record the writer’s inkling that the kafam style and practice 
oweS more to the usages of the Syriac academies in Mesopotamia ahd Iraq 
than it does to the conventions of Greek theological writers. Cf. M. A. Cook؛
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point to be made in the present context is th a t the Christian 
apologists of the first Abbasid century, who wrote in Syriac and 
Arabic, were actual participants in formal scholarly conver- 
sations with Muslim intellectuals. They were not, as were the 
Greek polemicists, writing in isolation from Islam, w ithout any 
appreciation for the intellectual acuity of the Muslim mutakal- 
limuti) or any respect for their intellectual objections to Christian 
doctrines. The works of the Christian and Muslim scholars th a t 
have been cited in the first section of this study are themselves 
the evidence for the participation of these scholars in the w ritten 
kalam. For example, no other in terpretation can be pu t on such 
facts as th a t Abu H udhayl wrote a treatise explicitly addressed 
to the views of ١Ammâr al-Baçrï, while the la tte r scholar directed 
his apology for the T rinity  expressly against, positions espoused 
by the former.i As for the participation of Christian scholars 
in the oral debates of the magalis of Muslim academicians, there 
are numerous remarks in both Muslim and Christian sources to 
substantiate the conclusion th a t such meetings occurred. F irst 
among them, of course, are the introductions to such works as 
T im othy’s letters, the a l-H a  mï/al-Kindï correspondence, the؛
report of Abraham  of Tiberias’ debate in Jerusalem , and the 
other reports of a similar nature th a t are listed above.2 B ut in 
addition to these testimonies to the occurrence of scholarly 
discussions about religion between Christians and Muslims, 
which someone may consider to be of doubtful value as docu- 
m entary evidence, since they often are said to be literary con. 
trivances, there are remarks in other sources to the same effects 
Antonius Rhetor (d.c. 840-850), for example, in one of his letters 
alludes to the courteous discussions about religion th a t  took 
place in Baghdad between Christians and Muslims in the time 
of al-Man?ûr (754-775).4 We have already seen th a t  in E gypt a 
Copt named Salmfin used to accompany al-Qâsim ibn Ibrahim  
to the maglis of the Muslim mulakallimün .5 And as a final 

The Origins of Kalâm, Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, 
43 (1980), pp. 32-43.

1. Cf. above, n. 36, and Sidney H. Griffith , The Concept of al-uqnum 
in 'Ammar al-BasrVs Apology for the Doctrine of the Trinity, a paper read at 
the First Congress for Christian Arabic, Goslar, Sept. 11-3, 1980, Orienlalia 
Christiana Analecta (1983), pp. 151-173.

2. Cf. above, nn. 3, 4, 13, 16.
3. Some scholars make a distinction between the magalis tha t may be 

literary inventions, and those that may be considered to have actually 
taken place. Cf., e.g., Joseph Nasrallah, Na?îf ibn Yumnj médecin, tra . 
ducteur et théologien melchite du x . siècle. Arabica, 21 (197.4), PP. 309-10.

4. Cf. the reference in j .  M. F iey , Tagrit, VOrient syrien, 8 (1063), p. 317.
5. Cf. above, p. 112, n. 6.
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attesta tion  to this practice we m ay cite the story preserved in 
Ibn an-Nadfm’s Fihrist about Ibn K uliab’s talks with the Nesto- 
rian, Pethion, as recounted by a later Muslim, Abu al.'A bbâs 
a l-B ahaw l, who also frequented the company of Christian 
scholars.!

The discussion of the 'ilm  alkalam  and its ideal maglis 
setting is not a digression from the present paper’s main purpose. 
R ather, keeping in mind this Sitz im Leben, and its associated 
literary genres, one gains an insight into the purposes of the 
Christian apologists as they attem pted to reflect the facts of 
Islam in an idiom th a t is intelligible to Christians. W ithin the 
param eters of their own theological system, the writers hope to 
give their readers enough information to gain a debating advan- 
tage in their encounters w ith the Muslim mutakallimün. So, 
from this perspective, we move on to sketch the portraits of the 
Islamic community, the prophet Muhammad, and the Qatari) 
as we find them  in the literature th a t is Iiere under review. 

k ١١ The M uslim  Community

There are considerable differences in the designations used 
for the Islamic comm unity in Syriac on the one hand, and in 
Arabic on the other. Accordingly, in tliis section of the present 
inquiry tlie Syriac and the Arabic treatises will be considered 
separately.

1. The Syriac Treatises.— Undoubtedly, the most frequent 
designation for the Muslims in the Syriac apologetical treatises 
of the first Abbasid century is the term  hanpâ (pi. hanpe), a 
Syriac word th a t in general m ay be said to mean ‘pagan’, or 
‘heathen’. Prior to the appearance of Islam in the Syriac 
speaking area, such a hanpâ seems m ost often to  have been 
w hat the Greek fathers called a ‘Hellene’, i.e., a follower of the 
old ‘pagan’ religion who had not become Christian with the 
empire. Nonnus of Nisibis qualifies the term  when he uses it to 
designate Muslims, calling them ‘present-day [dehâ$â) hanpe or 
‘recent (.hadle) hanpe).2 Of course, in these contexts, the term 
does not mean simply ‘pagans. I t  is used to designate Muslims 
by the Syriac writers, a t least in part, because they would have 
been well aware of the fact th a t the Syriac word is cognate to 
the Ara.bic term  hanlf (pi. hunafa’), which is used in the Qur'àn

1. Cf. D odge, o p . c i t . , pp. 448-9.
2. Van Roey, o p . c i t . , pp. 9٠ and 12٠.
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some dozen times to describe a non-Christian, non-Jewish person 
who yet follows the true monotheistic religion. Most im portantly , 
in A l 'Im ran  (3:67), the term  Jianlf is used in tandem  with the 
adjective muslim  to describe the religious posture of Abraham. 
Accordingly, in Arabic, on the face of it, the term  seems to have 
a meaning th a t is the polar opposite to the sense of its Syriac 
cognate. B ut the m atter is no t quite so simple. Even in Arabic 
the term  hanif was used by medieval writers in a sense akin to 
the significance of the word hanpa as the Syriac writers usually 
employed it. For example, the Sabaeans, the denizens of H arrân, 
a city closely connected with Abraham in the scriptural tra- 
ditions, were considered to be hanpe, or Hellenes, by the Syrian 
Christians, and later Muslim writers followed suit by calling 
them  hunafa’ in Arabic.! So one m ust wonder if even in the 
Qur'an) a scripture in which the Arabic diction often resembles 
Syriac usages, the primary sense of the term  hanif is not ؛non- 
Christian., or ؛non-Jew ’, with the im portant qualification th a t 
such a person is a m onotheist (e.g. al-Baqarah 2:135), and, 
indeed, a monotlieist who recognizes the tru th  of M uham m ad’s 
preaching.2 There is the story of W araqah ibn Nawfal, for 
example, whom the Islamic traditions remember as one of the 
hunafa’, who was said to be thoroughly familiar with tlie Old 
and New Testam ents. He apparently did become a Christian, 
according to the story, bu t he lived to recognize the legitimacy 
of M uhamm ad’s claim to prophecy.3

1. Cf. the discussion and bibliography, in H. A. FARisand H.W. Glidden, 
The Development of the Meaning of Koranic Hanlf, The Journal of the 
Palestine Oriental Society, 19 (1939-40), pp. 1-13: s . M. Stern, .'Abd 
al-Jabbâr’s Account of How Christ’s Religion Was Falsified By the Adoption 
of Roman Customs, The Journal of Theological Studies, (1968), pp. 159-64.

2. Some scholars, e.g., R. Bell and j .  Horovitz, have insisted that the 
term hanif has its own independent life in Arabic, related only etymologically 
to Syriac hanpa, without a similarity of meanings, at least in the Qur'an 
and other writings of that same age or earlier, where, says Horovitz, it means 
‘pious’. Cf. R. Bell, The Origin of Islam in its Christian Environment 
(London, 1926), pp. 57-9: j .  Horovitz, Koranische Unlersuchungen (Berlin 
and Leipzig, 1926), pp. 56-9. Noting the unlikelihood of such opposite 
meanings for two obviously related words, K. Ahrens surmised that rhaybe 
a Christian of the Qur'ân's time could use the terms hanpa/hanif, without 
censorious intent, to designate an unbaptized monotheist. Cf. K. Ahrens, 
Christliches im Qoran, Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesell- 
schaft, 84 (1930), pp. 27-8. Such a usage as this, ho'wever, implies only 
tha t hanpa simply means ؛non-Christian’ to the Christian ear. While for a 
Christian such a sense of the term is hardly laudatory, it is not unthinkable 
that Muhammad would have found it to be a quite agreeable sense for what 
he had in mind. Cf. Arthur Jefferv, The Foreign Vocabulary of the Qur'ân 
(Baroda, 1938), pp. 112-5.

3. W araqah’S story appears in many Muslim accounts. Here we may 
mention only these few: Muhammad .Abd al-Malik ibn Hisam, Slrat an-nabi
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Perhaps because of the correlation between the adjectives 
hanlf and muslim  in A l [Imran (3:67), Muslims apparently fairly 
commonly called themselves hunafa’, and Islam hanlfiyyah, 
a t least in the early years of the Islamic era. A testim ony to this 
usage would be the occurrence of the term  al-hanlfiyyah instead 
of al-islam in Ibn M as.ûd’s (d. 653) Qur'ân, a t A ll'Im ran  (3):19 
(viz., ‘religion w ith God is al-islam'). 1

One m ust then conclude th a t the Syriac apologists of the 
first Abbasid century employed the term  hanpê to designate the 
Muslims, first of all because of the simple fact th a t the term  means 
‘non-Christians’. I t  does not mean, of itself, ‘polytheists’, or 
‘idolators’, as these writers well understood, although the term  
m ay also be applied to these non-Christians. Secondly, knowing 
of the Muslim sense of the cognate Arabic term  hunafa’, one 
m ight argue th a t.th e  Syriac apologists wanted to call Muslims 
by one of their own names for themselves. B ut one’s suspicion 
m ust be th a t these writers were pleased w ith the double entendre 
inherent in the meanings of the words in the two languages, and 
th a t they exploited the nuisance potential inherent in the m utually 
exclusive senses of the two nouns. Such was certainly the in ten t 
in several passages to be found in the Arabic Christian apologies. 
The author of the al-HâSimï/al-Kindî correspondence, for example, 
has al-Kindi make the following declaration to his Muslim debate 
partner.

Along with his fathers and grandfathers, and the people of his 
country, Abraham used to worship the idol, i.e., the one named al-'Uzzâ 
in Harràn, as a hanif, as you agree, 0  you hanlf. . . . He abandoned 
al-hanlfiyyah) which is the worship of idols, and became a monotheist, 
a believer, because we find al-hanifiyyah in God’s revealed scriptures 
as a name for the worship of idols.2

The author who described the debate in Jerusalem  between 
the monk, Abraham of Tiberias and the Muslim official, also 
brings the two senses of the term  hanlf into the argum ent. His 
point, of course, is to suggest th a t the Muslims are unaware of the 
true meaning of this term , which, in his view, they naively use 

(4 vols.,. Cairo, 1356), vol. I, p. 256؛ Abo l-Fara  ̂al-IsbahAnI, Kitdb al-aghânî 
(20 vols.؛ Cairo, 1285), vol. III, P. 14؛ AbO 'Abd AllAh Muhammad ibn 
Ismâ.îl al-BuharI, Kitdb al-gdmVas-sahlh (M. Ludolf Krehl, ed., 4 vols.؛ 
Leiden, 1862),*vol. I ll , pp. 380-1, vol. IV, pp. 347-8.

1. Arthur Jeffery, Materials for the History of the Qufdn; the Old 
Codices (Leiden, 1937), p. 32_. Cf. also the .range of meanings to include 
Muslims in w .  E. Lane, An Arabic-English Lexicon (7 vols.؛ London, 1863- 
93), vol. II, p. 658.
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in a positive sense.! Montgomery W att has suggested th a t such 
a polemical Christian reaction to the Arabic use of lianlf, as a 
term  suitable even to describe a Muslim, may have been respon- 
sible for the early diminution of the term ’s popularity in Islamic 
Arabic as a synonym for muslim.2 However this m ay be, it is 
clear th a t the Syriac apologists did not think of the new hanpê 
as idolators, or as polytheists, or even as pagans. In fact within 
the limits imposed by their own task to commend the superiority 
of Christianity, these writers often went to some trouble to 
underline what they considered to be points in Islam ’s favor, by 
comparison with other religious systems.

Nonnus of Nisibis says th a t in w hat they believe about 
Christ, by comparison with the Jews or the Magians, ‘the recent 
hanpê are more right minded than the others  ,And the patriarch ج’.
Timothy, echoes the same theme, when he speaks of the response 
to Muhammad on the part of the Muslims, whom he calls ‘Ish- 
m aelites.’ Their reaction is in stark  contrast, he alleges, to the 
inimical response of the Jews to the prophets of the Old Tes- 
tam ent. Timothy writes:

The Jews are, therefore, despised today and rejected by all, but 
the contrary is the case w ith the [Ishm aelites], who are today held in 
great honour and esteem by Cod and men, because they forsook idolatry 
and polytheism , and worshipped and honoured one Cod., in this they  
deserve the love and praise of all.4

Theodore bar Kônî portrays the Muslims as a people who are 
in receipt of a peculiar ‘trad ition’ (ma$VQmânâlâ) or ‘teaching’
(malpânûlâ) about the Law and the Prophets, wliich their 
teacher, coming more than six hundred years after Christ, has 
handed over (,aslem) to them.5 They accept the Old Testam ent, 
and the fact th a t the Messiah has come, says Theodore, bu t they 
reject the genuine teachings of the scriptures. Theodore puts his 
theological judgment, of Islam into the teacher’s rem ark to the 
student toward the end of the dialogue. ‘As I see i t ,’ he says.

1. Cf. Vollers, art. cit., pp. 40 and 45. Note the author’s mistaken idea 
that it is Christ, and not Abraham, who is mentioned in Al ٠Imran (3), 67.

2. Cf. w. Montgomery Watt, Two Interesting Christian-Arabie Usages, 
Journal of Semitic Studies, 2 (1957), 360-5؛ Id., IJanlf, E l2, vol. I ll, 
pp. 165-6.

3. Van Roey, op. cit.) p. 12٠.
4. Mingana, art. cit., p. 59. Mingana translated the Syriac term 'iêma'lâyê 

in the text (cf. p. 131), by means of the word ‘Arabs*. I have substituted 
Ishmaelites for his choice.

5. Cf. Scher, op. cit., vol. 69, pp. 235, 246, 283.
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‘You are believing as a Jew .’i This judgm ent accords well with 
th a t of patriarch  Timothy, who calls the Muslims, ‘the new 
Jew s’ in his as yet unpublished letter no. 40.2

For the rest, the Syriac apologists refer to the Muslims with 
a selection of traditional epithets for Arabs and desert nomads 
th a t carry with them nuances of religious judgm ent. As men- 
tioned above, a common one of them  is ‘Ishm aelites.’ For the 
Muslims, of course, Ism aKll is A braham ’s son of blessing and 
promise, who, they say, had a hand in the building of the K a 'bah , 
and who even ranks ahead of Isaac in one place in the Qar'ân 
(i.e., Ibrahim{ 14)‘.39).٥ B ut for the Christian writers, the texts of 
Genesis 21:9-21 and Galatians 4:21-31 are clearly w hat would be 
upperm ost in their minds a t the mention of the name of H agar’s 
son. As St. Paul puts it, ‘The slave-woman’s son was born in the 
course of nature. . . . She and her children are in slavery’ (Gal. 
5:23, 25). As for the Muslim accounts of Ism â 'ïl’s exploits, the 
apologists, such as the author of the account of the debate of 
Abraham  of Tiberias, simply denied their accuracy.4

H agar’s name too appears in these same treatises. In the 
Syriac Bahlra legends, for example, M uhammad’s people are 
often called both  ‘Ishm aelites,’ and ‘Sons of H agar.’٥ In the 
tex t th a t reports the Jacobite patriarcli Jo h n ’s meeting with the 
Muslim official, the Muslims are called M ahgerayelMehaggQraye, 
a term  th a t was to be widely used in later Syriac w riters.. The 
most obvious meaning of this term , observing the use of H agar’s 
name in a finite verbal form in later Syriac writings to mean ‘he 
became a Muslim,’ is ‘devotees of I lag a r,’ or ‘followers of the 
way of H agar.’7 This understanding of the term  is spelled out 
quite clearly in w hat remains of a- colophon, on w hat was prob- 
ably the last leaf of a Syriac New Testam ent, from the year 682. 
I t  reads: ‘This book of the New Testam ent was completed in the 
year 993 of the Greeks, whic.h is the year 63 according to the 
M ahgeraye, the sons of Ishmael, the son of Hagar, the son of

1 Ibid., p. 235.
2. MS Vat. Siriaco 605, f. 216v. Cf. B i d a w i d , op. cii.) pp. 32 and 33.
3. The place of Ismâ'ïl in Qur'an and hadiih is fairly complicated to 

describe, and to examine critically. Cf. R. Paret, ‘Ism â'ïl’ E l2, vol. IV, 
pp. 184-5; Michel Hay ek , Le mystère d'Ismael (Paris, 1964).

4. Cf. Vollers, art. cit., p. 50.
5. Cf. Gottheil, art. cit., 13 (1898), p. 203, et passim.
6. Cf. N a u , art. cit., p. 248.
7. The verbal form is ahgar. Cf. its abundant appearance in later texts, 

e.g. *in Bar Hebraeus’ chronicle, Paul Bedjan (ed.) Gregorii Barhebraei 
Chronicon Syriacum (Paris, 1890), p. 115 et passim.
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A braham .’! In the Islamic milien, this comment reflects a 
religious judgm ent on the part of the Christian writers, of course, 
and not merely an ethnic or historical allusion. I t  parallels, and 
perhaps it  even owes its inspiration to the Greek adjective ٠٤ 
.AYapYjvot. This term, which was used already in the fourth 
century and earlier to mean simply ‘Arabs,’ came later to 
designate ‘Muslims.’2 I t seems completely gratuitous, therefore, 
for a modern observer to notice a mere graphic, or etymological 
sim ilarity between the Christian Syriac word mahgeraye and the 
Muslim Arabic word muhagirun, and then, lacking any m utually  
acceptable context of meaning in which such a proposal m ight 
find a place, to suggest th a t Christian Syriac writers borrowed 
the Muslim Arabic word, and then used it in a completely different 
sense from the one intended by Musl؛ms.3 Meanwhile, contrari- 
wise, there is abundant evidence indicating th a t Syriac writers 
commonly followed Greek Christian usages, and even borrowed 
Greek words, increasingly so after the seventh century. Clearly 
then, in Christian apologies, the Muslims are called 0؛ .Ayapyjvot 
and mahgeraye, with the intention of communicating all th a t  these 
term s suggest about the Christian evaluation of the religious

1. w . Wright, Catalogue of Syriac Manuscripts in the British Museum 
(3 vols.; London, 1870-2), vol. I, p. 92.

2. Cf. E. A. Sophocles, Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine 
Periods (2 vols.; New York, 1887), vol. I, p. 63. Epiphanius, e.g., refers to 
Hagar and Ishmael as the ancestors of the tribes of the Agarenes, Ishmaelites, 
and Saracens. Cf. K. Hall, Epiphanius (Ancoraius und Panarion) (GCSy 
vol. 25; Leipzig, 1915), p. 180.

3. Cf. Patricia Crone and Michael Cook, Hagarism, the Making of the 
Islamic World (Cambridge, 1977), pp. 8-9, 160-1. There is some merit to the 
suggestion that the Greek term ‘Magaritai’ may be derived from the Arabic 
term muhagirun. Cf. Henry and Renée Kahane, Die Magariten, Zeitschrift 
fiir Romanische Philologie, 76 (1960), pp. 185-204. As for the verbal form 
ahgar, mahgar in Syriac, if it is to be related to the Muslim Arabic hagara, 
higrah, and not to the biblical Hagar, one suspects that the relationship 
should not be to Muhammad’s Meccan muhagirun and their descendants. 
Rather, the reference .should be to the higrah Itself. On this hypothesis, the 
verb ahgar in Syriac would mean ‘to become a Muslim,’ because the subject 
of the verb would be said to be joining the higrah, i.e., leaving his own 
ancestral religion to join Muhammad’s company. Perhaps the Syrians would 
have utilized the MUslim Arabic expression in this fashion, having taken 
note of the Muslim habit of numbering the years by the higrah of the prophet. 
That such a habit obtained already in the seventh century is attested to by 
the colophon to the Syriac. New Testament quoted above, which speaks of 
the ‘year 63 according to the Mahgerayê.’ Cf. n. 1 above. Such an under 
standing would also make better sense of the .expression, namôsâ demahgrâ, 
that appears in the letter describing patriarch John’s interview with the emir. 
Cf. NAUj art. cit., p. 252. The phrase, which .is awkward in the singular, 
would then mean nOt ‘the law of the Hagarene,’ but ‘the law of the Higrah,’ 
or of ‘one who follows or joins the higrah . The problem with this suggestion, 
of course, is that it is speculative, and it lacks documentary evidence,'whereas 
the paral'lel, mahgerayê ة ا  àyapiqvoi, is well attested.
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٠ب  of Islam. John Damascene, for one, was very explicit
about his intentions, in chapter 101 of his De heresibus. Having 
explained to his own satisfaction, why the Arabs are called 
Ishmaelites and Hagarenes, from an etymological point of view, 
he goes on to declare th a t it is to these people th a t Muhammad 
gave as their religion, a ‘heresy,’ of his own making, after having 
come into contact with tlie Old and New Testam ents, presumably 
as expounded by an Arian monk, according to Jo h n ’s theological 
Judgment. Accordingly, in the Damascene’s view, Islam is 
w hat he calls the ‘currently prevailing, deceptive superstition 
of the Ishmaelites, the precursor of the A ntichrist.’1 This judg- 
m ent is already compatible w ith his use of such epithets as 
‘sons of Ishm ael’, or ‘sons of H agar’ to designate Muslims. 
For, as one learns from Nicetas Byzantinos, the point to insist 
upon w ith the Muslims is th a t already in the scriptures, Ishmael 
and Hagar are excluded from God’s promise to Abraham.2

Finally, one may note th a t in the Syriac apologies the Mus- 
lims sometimes are called Tayyayê , or even sarqâyê.3 The former 
is an adjective derived from the name of a tribe of Arab nomads 
who had become friendly to Christianity even before the time of 
Islam. In its adjectival form, their name is a frequent term  for 
Arab nomads in Syriac tex ts.. The term  sarqaye, on the other 
hand, seems to be related to the enigmatic Greek word for 
‘A rabs’, viz. 0٤ aapaxyjvoi.5

There are very few doctrinal descriptions of Islam in the 
Syriac apologetic treatises from the first Abbasid century. 
Nonnus of Nisibis, as mentioned above, contents himself with 
some references to statem ents about Christ in the Qur'an. But 
he quotes them  out of context, and presents them as evidences of 
how closely Islam comes to w hat he regards as the tru th  about 
Christ. In fact, he says th a t the Muslims honor Christ so much 
th a t they will not accept it th a t he could have died by cru- 
cifixion..

One m ay glean a very rudim entary description of some of 
the basic tenets of Islam from chapter ten of Theodore bar Kônî’s

1. PG) vol. 94, cols. 764-5. Cf. Daniel j . Sahas, John of Damascus on 
Islam , the *Heresy of the Ishmaelites’ (Leiden, 1972), pp̂  68-74.-

2. PG, vol. 105, cols. 788-92. Cf. Khoury, Les Théologiens byzantins, 
op. cit., pp. 159.-60.

3. Cf., e.g., Gottheil, art. cit., I S , (1898), p. 202.
4. Cf. Nau, art. cit., p. 251, and j . s . Triminçham, Christianity Among the 

Arabs in Pre-Islamic Times (London, 1979), p. 213.
5. Cf. Trimingham, op. cit., pp. 213-4.
6. Van Roey, op. cit., p. 12٠.
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Scholion. In the dialogue between the student and his m aster 
th a t  Theodore presents there, the student repeats the objections 
of Muslims to those Christian doctrines and practices th a t were 
the standard topics of controversy between the two communities. 
Basically,, of course, they am ount to the charges th a t the doctrine 
of the Trinity compromises monotheism, and the doctrine of the 
Incarnation, both obscures the tru th  about Jesus, son of Mary, 
and attributes creaturely a ttribu tes to God. Theodore, on the 
other hand, suggests to his readers th a t Islam, the tradition  
(maëlemânûlâ) th a t Muslims have inherited from their teacher, 
is essentially a m istaken doctrine [malpanula] about the proper 
in terpretation of the Torah and the Prophets.1 This character- 
ization of Islam is in contrast, of course, to Theodore’s own 
presentation of Christianity and its -four canonical Gospels, as 
the fulfillment of the promises of the Old Testam ent.

2. The Arabic Treatises.— Many of the Christian apologetic 
treatises in Arabic refer to the Islamic com m unity very straight- 
forwardly as al-muslimün. 'AmmUr al-Baçrï, for example, does 
so regularly. Indeed, in the introduction to the Kitab al-m asftil 
wa l-agwibah he dedicates his work to the amir al-m ii'minln, 
whom, he says, God has empowered to investigate the allegations 
of those who disseminate erroneous religious opinions.2 Unfortu- 
nately, however, the portion of 'A m m âr's Kitab al$burhan in 
which he may have ventured to give a brief sketch of the teachings 
of Islam, is missing from the m anuscript in which his work is 
preserved و.

Theodore Abu .u r r a h  uses the term s islam , m uslim ln , and 
the name Muhammad, in only one place in all of his published 
Arabic works. They occur in the short paragraph in his general 
apology for Christianity, in which he described w hat he calls 
din al-islam , i.e., the Islamic religion. His description of the 
tenets of Islam is very summary. God has sent it, says Abu 
Qurrah, a t the hands of his prophet, M uhammad, who summons 
people to worship God alone and to associate nothing with him. 
Moreover, Abu Qurrah reports that, Muhammad encouraged 
good works and forbade w hat should be forbidden. The delights 
of heaven, the reward for doers of good works, are described 
with a tissue of quotations from the Qnr'ân, depicting the

1. Cf. Griffith, Chapter Ten 0؛ the Scholion . . art. cit.
2. CI. Hayek, op. cit.) pp. 93-5.
3. Cf. Ibid.) p. 31.
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physical aspects of happiness there.! For the rest, however, 
Abu Q urrah’s references to Islam are fairly oblique, except in 
those instances in which he quotes from the Qur'an, or cites 
doctrinal formulations th a t are recognizably Islamic.

Among Abu Q urrah’s circumlocutions for designating the 
Muslims are the following. He occasionally calls them  ‘people 
of fa ith ’ (ahl al-'ïmân), or ‘those who claim faith ’ (man yadda'l 
l-’ïmân).2 One suspects th a t these expressions come from the 
Qur'ân's description of Muslims as al-mu'minun, a name also 
widely used in the early Muslim community.a o th e r  expressions 
th a t Abu Qurrah employs to designate the Muslims, which also 
dem onstrate his fam iliarity w ith the phraseology of the Qur'ân, 
are: ‘those who claim to have a book sent down from God [man 
yadda'l 'anna biyadihi kitaban munzalan min A llah)’, and, ‘those 
who claim inspiration and communication from God (man idda'â 
al-wahya wa§r-risalala min Allah)).A While these phrases reveal 
Abu Q urrah’s fam iliarity with Muslim expressions, in their 
rhetorical context in his treatises they pu t the emphasis on the 
Muslim claim, and they do not suggest th a t Abu Qurrah thinks 
th a t the claim is legitimate.

Habib ibn H idm ah Abu R a’itah  several times refers to the 
Muslims as ‘southerners’ (i.e. ahl a/-/aym an).٥ W ith Abu Q urrah’s 
usage in mind, one is initially tem pted to amend Abu R â’i؛ ah’s 
tex t to read ahl al->ïmân. However, the reference actually seems 
to be to the 'qiblah, i.e., the direction to which Muslims turn  
when they pray, toward the K a Kbah in Mecca. There is some 
support, for this suggestion in a la tte r west Syrian chronicle 
from the region of Edessa. I t  says th a t a t their times of prayer, 
the Muslims perform their worship facing south.. Abu R a’i؛ ah’s 
location in Takrlt, in present day Iraq, would have pu t him 
in a position to observe the same phenomenon as did the author 
of the Syrian chronicle, i.e .١ Muslims facing south in prayer. In 
one of his letters, Jacob of Edessa (d. 708) explained this same 
m atter, i.e., south as the direction of the qiblah.7 So, in all

1. Cheikho, art. cit., al-Machriq, 12 (1912), p. 770.
2. Cf. B acha, 1904, op. cit.) p. 182; Arendzen , op. cit.) p. 7.
3. Cf. w . Montgomery W att, The Conception of iman in Islamic 

Theology, Der Islam, 43 (1967), pp. 1-10; Frederick M. D e n n y , Some Religio- 
Communal Terms and Concepts in the Qur'ân, Numen, 24 (1977), pp. 26-59.

4. Arendzen , op. cit., p. 1, and Bacha, 1904, op. cit., p. 9.
5. Graf, 1951, op. cit.) vol. 130, p. 1.
6. Cf. I.-B. Chabot (ed.), Anonymi Aucloris Chronicon ad Annum  

Christi 1234 Pertinens (c s c o ) vol. SI; Paris, 1920)? p. 230.
7. Cf. the passage quoted in Wm. Wright’s, Catalogue of the Syraic M SS, 

op. cil.) vol. II, p. 604.
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likelihood. Aim R a’i؛ ah’s designation of Muslims as ‘southerners’ 
is simply a reference to their qiblah.

There is some play w ith the word muslim  in several of the 
Arabic apologies. The author of tlie al-HàSimï/al-Kindï corre- 
spondence, for example, attem pts to find a contradiction in the 
Qur'ân by pointing to the tex t in A l Klmvan  (3):67, where Abraham 
is said to be ‘a hanlf) a muslim ') and relating it to the passage 
in al-An'âm  (6:14), where Muhammad is commanded to say, 
‘I shall be the first of those who have subm itted .’ Therefore, 
says the apologist, Abraham  can have no p a rt w ith the Muslims, 
since, by his own admission, Muhammad is the first of them.1 
Taking another tack, the author of the Abraham  of Tiberias 
debate capitalizes on the distinction between ‘submission’ 
(islam) and ‘belief’ ('Iman). Citing A l {Imran  (3:83), according 
to which ‘whoever is in heaven or earth, willingly or unwillingly 
.has subm itted (aslama) ', he argues th a t therefore all creatures, 
good and bad, are muslimS) according to the Qur'ân) and men 
and angels have no edge over devils or beasts on th a t account. 
Moreover, says this Christian apologist, the tex t in al-Hugarat 
(49):14 clearly distinguishes islam from Iman, in th a t  even 
Bediun Arabs m ay be said to have the former w ithout the latter. 
Subsequently, the Muslim in the debate claims th a t islam and 
Iman are the same, while the Christian monk counters with 
another quotation from the Qur'ân to the contrary, v iz .,^ J ا  Imrân  
(3:102), where, he m istakenly says, believers are encouraged to 
fear God w ithout becoming Muslims.2

The Arabic version of the Christian Bahïrà legend adds yet 
another tw ist to this theme. Here the author speaks of muslim  
as an abbreviated religious name which the prophet’s tutor- 
monk gave to him for his people, by which the monk m eant, 
our author says, muslim al-masïhï) or ‘Christ’s Muslim’. And a 
few pages later he explains w hat he means by this expression, 
in connection w ith a comment on al-Hugurâl (49:14): ‘The Arabs 
say, ‘We believe.’ Say: ‘You do not believe’؟ ra ther say, ‘We 
subm it’; for belief has not entered your hearts.’ A bout this 
passage from the Qur'âU) the tutor-m onk is presented in the 
legend as explaining to Muhammad: ‘By this I m eant th a t  the 
genuine faith is faith in Christ, and islâm (i.e., submission) is 
the islâm of one of his disciples.’. In the whole work, of course, 
God’s command to Muhammad as recorded in the Qur'ân) e.g..

1. Cf. Tien, o p . o i l .) pp. 46-7.
2. Cf. Vollers, art. cit., pp. 46 and 70.
3. Gottheil, art. cit., 15  (1900), pp. 74 and 79.
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‘say’, as in this verse fr.m  al-gugurat) is presented as the com- 
mand of the tutor-m onk. Submission consequently, comes to be 
seen as the only option w ithin the power of the ‘Sons of Ishm ael’, 
in contradistinction to the faith potential of the Christians.

Of all of the Christian Arabic apologies th a t have survived 
from the first Abbasid century, the longest description of Islam 
is in the al-HàSimï/al-Kindï correspondence. I t is the principal 
subject m atte r of the com paratively brief, first letter in the 
exchange, presented as the work of the Muslim correspondent.! 
However, as we shall see, it is quite clear th a t only a Nestorian 
Christian could have w ritten this letter. Basically, in its essential 
outline, it is akin to the account of Islam th a t Abu Qurrah 
presented in his general apology for Christianity, with the differ- 
ence th a t  the author of the al-HàSimî/al-Kindï correspondence 
provides a broad array,of descriptive m aterial, including liberal 
quotations from the Qur'an,) of the sort th a t play directly into 
the hands of the Christian apologists and polemicists. In fact, 
the al-H â؟imï le tte r is virtually  a mere table of contents for the 
refutations th a t  are the subject m atter of the much longer 
al-K indi letter. The author of the al-HàSimï letter shows no 
in terest a t all in the topics th a t concern the authors of the few 
authentic Muslim apologies th a t we have from the first Abbasid 
century. I t  is undoubtedly, then, the work of the Christian 
au thor of the whole correspondence,.and an integral p a rt of his 
apology for Christianity.

There are three main sections in the al-HaSiml letter. In the 
first of them , after the invocations and introductory remarks, 
the supposedly Muslim w riter first of all situates Muhammad in 
the sequence of prophets: Moses, Jesus, Muhammad. This is in 
fact a standard Muslim proposition in the controversies of the 
first Abbasid century, which is found in a num ber of the treatises 
of the tim e th a t have survived.2 In the present instance, the 
allegedly Muslim author moves quickly from this basic statem ent 
to a detailed account of his own knowledge of Christianity, its 
scriptures and its usages, and he says th a t he learned m uch of 
i t  in debate (munazarah) w ith Timothy, the patriarch.3 The 
Nestorians in general, he says, as opposed to Melkites and 
Jacobites, are the m ost respectable and intellectually acceptable 
of all the Christians. The Jacobites are the worst, according to

1. Cl. Tien, op. cii.) pp. 2-37. -
2. Cf., e.g., the proposals of the caliph in his dialogue with Timothy, the 

patriarch, in MingAna, op. cii.) pp. 35 IT.
3. Tien, op. cii.) p. 7٠
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this w riter’s opinion.! Moreover, he goes on to argue a t some 
length, th a t the Nestorians are the sort 0 Î Christians whose 
monks evangelized Muhammad, and who even protected him 
from the Jews and the polytheists of the Quraysh, once the 
prophet’s own revelations began to come down. For this reason, 
the writer alleges, Muhammad offered the Christians the covenant 
of protection. All of this reminds the reader of no known Muslim 
account of the prophet’s early experiences. And it is im portant 
to realize, as we shall see in more detail later, th a t the w riter of 
the al-HàSimï/al-Kindï correspondence was well acquainted with 
Muslim records of the life of the prophet and of the collection 
of the Qur'an, The account in the al-HâSimï letter does, however, 
bear a striking resemblance to the basic suggestions of the 
Christian B a h ia  legend, according to which M uhammad owed 
all of his acceptable religious insights to the care of a Christian 
monk.2 Having made this point, the writer of the letter gives a 
fuller account of his knowledge of Christian usages, especially 
their liturgical calendar and daily horarium of prayer. Finally, 
in preparation for the main body of his letter, he sets forth some 
very equable and friendly rules for Christian/Muslim dialog'ue.

The main body of the al-HâSimï letter is concerned with an 
exposition of the Muslim hhadah  and the five pillars of Islam, 
with a concentration on gihad, and a statem ent of the basic 
Muslim objections to Christianity. By far the longest portion 
of this main body of the letter, however, am ounting to almost 
half of the num ber of pages devoted to the whole letter in 
the 1885 Tien ed؛tion,3 is taken up with a concrete description 
of the physical delights and appointm ents of paradise, and the 
agonies of Gehenna, along with the licenses enjoyed by true 
Muslims in this world—all composed in a catena of ap t phrases 
and verses quoted from the Qur'an.4 Such an exposition plays 
straight into the hands of the Christian polemicists, who were 
in the habit of m aking much of precisely this aspect, of the

1. Ibid.) p. 7: *The Jacobites are the most unbelieving people, the most 
wicked in speech, and the worst in creçd. They are the farthest from the 
truth, repeating the formulae of Cyril of Alexandria, Jacob Baradaeus, and 
Severus, the hOlder of the see of Antioch.’ If authentic, this would certainly 
be a un.ique statement for a ^u s lin s The writer is clearly a Nestorian, as 
recognized by G. Graf, GCAL) vol. II, p. 143.

2. Cf. art. cit., and below, the discussion of the portrait of
Muhammad in the Christian apologies.

3. Tien, op. cit.) pp. 19-33.
4. Abu Qurrah Weaves together a similar, but brief tissue of quotations 

from the ٥ ûr’ân to depict his idea of the Muslim paradise. Cf. Cheikho, 
art. cit., p. 770.
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Islamic revelation, arguing th a t such a m aterialistic scenario is 
incompatible with true spiritual advancem ent, and inconceiv- 
able as an ingredient in a genuine, divine communication to 
men.1 Moreover, such an exposition is never to be found in 
any known, contem porary Muslim commendation of Islam to 
Christians. R ather, these Muslim apologies, in addition to defend- 
ing the legitimacy of M uhammad’s claim to prophethood, all 
concentrate on exposing w hat their authors consider to be 
the scriptural and conceptual inadequacies of the doctrines of 
the T rin ity  and the Incarnation, subjects which are only sum- 
m arily and almost m utely dealt w ith in the al-HâSimï letter, in 
two pages of the 1885 Tien edition, and then only with several 
well known quotations from the Qur'an.2 Clearly, therefore, this 
lette r is the work of the Christian author of the whole corre- 
spondence. In fact, it merely offers the texts which this au thor 
exploits in the al-Kindl letter as prime exhibits of the insuf- 
ficiency of Islam.

The third section of the al-HâSimï letter contains a- short, 
final recommendation of Islam, and a renewed assurance of the 
freedom within which Christian/Muslim dialogue m ight be con- 
ducted. W ith the contents of the al-Kindi letter in mind, one 
recognizes a certain wistfulness in the words of the author in 
the closing rem arks of the al-HàSimï persona to his Christian 
correspondent. He says:

Argue then, God give you health, with whatever you wish, and 
speak however, you wish, say what you want. Expatiate on everything 
that in your opinion will bring you to a stronger argument. You are in 
the most abundant safety. But you owe it to us, God prosper you, 
since we have given you maximum freedom, and we have accorded 
your tongue a wide range, that you set up between you and US a just 
arbiter, that does no wrong, and that does not deal unjustly in verdict 
or decision, and that will not incline to anything other than the truth, 
whenever a change of the wind blows. Indeed, it is reason (al-'aql)) to 
which God himself adheres, be He respected and praised, and which 
he bestows.3

Such pleading is completely out of step with the confident 
tone of the Muslim, anti-Christian polemicists, such as .All ibn

1. Cf. Vollers, art. cit., pp. 46-7, and also the Greek polemicists as 
described in Khoury, op. cit.} 1972, pp. 300-14. At least one Muslim apologist 
countered this charge by pointing to a similar materialism in Gospel accounts 
of the kingdom. Gf: Sourdel, art. cit., p. 31.

2. T i؟ n, op. 33-4.
3: Ibfd.) pp. 36 ل7؟
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R a i n  at-Tabarl, with his (silencing questions’, al-٥ àsim ibn 
Ibrahim , with his sure footed demonstrations, and the sharp 
tongued self-assurance of a l-6ab .z؛

B) The Portrait of M uhammad

As one should expect, the po rtra it of Mubammad th a t is 
transm itted in the Christian apologetic literature of the first 
Abba-sid century is very sketchy. Details of liis biography are 
mentioned only to the extent th a t they serve some purpose 
in the au thor’s overall intention to discredit the religious claims 
of Islam, where these claims are in opposition to the teachings 
of Christianity. The Christian authors of apologetic treatises in 
Syriac and Arabic were forthright in their rejection of Muslim 
claims th a t Muhammad was in receipt of a revelation from God, 
th a t he was the Paraclete announced in the Gospel, or even 
th a t he should be considered a genuine prophet. T hat they 
were so open and clear in their disavowal of these Muslim tenets 
should not cause surprise. Muslims were well aware of the fact 
th a t Christians did not accept these things. I t  is true th a t the 
debate setting of some of the treatises, such as tha.t of Abraham  
of Tiberias, or the al-HàSimï/al-Kindï correspondence, fostered 
a certain aggressiveness in diction th a t Muslims m ust find 
offensive. Indeed, it m ay have been precisely such tracts as these, 
and such debates and discussions which were their occasions, or 
a t least their inspirations, th a t elicited the stinging rebuke of 
al-Gabi?, to which we referred above, and th a t eventually led 
to the oppressive measures inaugurated a t the end of the first 
Abbasid century by the caliph, al-Mutawakkil.

There was personal contact between Muslims and Christians 
within ddr al-lslam. Christians were familiar w ith the Qür'an, 
and with Muslim traditions. Whil'e they were the adversaries of 
the Muslims in the religious controversies, there was none of 
the personal isolation, a t least in the first Abbasid century, of 
the sort th a t m ust have been a factor in provoking so m any of 
the hostile fantasies th a t are found in the polemical works of 
Christians in other lands, who wrote in Greek or Latin, often 
depicting Mubammad as demon possessed, an agent of the anti- 
Christ, or as personally morally depraved.! In the Syriac and

1. Cf. the works of Khoury cited above, and Norman D aniel , Islam and 
the ike Making of an Image (Edinburgh, 1960)^ ID., ? ; J r a p f a n d
Mediaeval Europe (London, 1975ء); R. w . SoutherN, Western Views of 
Islam in the Middle Ages (Cambridge, Mass., 1962).
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Arabic treatises, M uhammad himself is a subject ٠f discussion 
only to the degree th a t  the authors refer to the facts of his life 
in an a ttem p t to discredit the religious beliefs about him th a t 
the Muslims propound.

1. Biographical Details. — The Christian apologists mention 
the biographical details of M uhammad's life in order to argue 
th a t he is no t a prophet in the biblical sense of the term . In the 
first place they m ention the facts of his early career so as to be 
able to argue th a t his religious vocation was p a rt of a broader 
a ttem p t on his part to gain power and preeminence among his 
own people. Secondly, they cite his encounter with a Christian 
monk in order to suggest th a t even his religious message is not 
original with himself, and th a t it does not come from God. 
R ather, they claim, Muhammad owed w hat the apologists con- 
sidered to be his erran t religious views to the personal influence 
of a Christian monk.

Not all of the apologists explicitly m ention any details of 
M uhamm ad’s biography. They are found only in the more 
popular, and more polemic, works, such as the al-H à؛imï/ 
al-Kindf correspondence, and in the account of Abraham  of 
Tiberias’ debate before the Muslim emir in Jerusalem , and, in 
the instance of M uhammad’s encounter w ith the Christian monk, 
in the Christian Bahïrâ legends. For the rest, the more theo. 
logically inclined apologists concentrate on a discussion of the 
motives of credibility th a t should inform a person’s acceptance 
of anyone who claims to have a revelation from God. In this 
way, it  is quite clear, they intend to reject M uhammad’s claims 
to prophecy.

Abraham  of Tiberias brings up M uhammad’s family history 
as an argum ent against the Muslim claim th a t Muhammad is 
the Paraclete whose coming Jesus foretold in John ’s Gospel. 
His hum an genealogy, Abraham  contends, precludes the pos- 
sibility th a t he could be the heavenly paraclete th a t is described 
in the Gospel as the spirit of God. Muhammad, Abraham  says, 
.is the son of ‘Abdallah ibn .Abd al-M uttalib, and his m other is 
Aminah, the daughter of W ahb ibn .Abd Manâf. He was born 
six hundred years after Christ and his ascension to  Heaven’.!

A braham ’s report is a straight forward statem ent of Muham- 
m ad’s family connections. M atters are not quite so simple in 
the much longer accounts of the author of the al-HâSimï/al-Kindï

. VOLLER8, art. c٤t ٠, p. 66.
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correspondence. R ight from the beginning this au tho r’s contro. 
versial intentions are clear. H ew rites about the life of Mubammad, 
and of the events in which the prophet was involved, with the 
avowed intention of dem onstrating th a t his very biography is a 
testim ony against the legitimacy of his claim to prophethood. 
From passages in the Qur'ân, and reports th a t  can actually be 
found in the Muslim traditions and biographies of M ubammad, 
the author of the al-Kindi letter takes the information to provide 
a personality profile of the prophet tha t, in the Christian apolo- 
getic context, negates his prophetic claims. Of all the Christian 
apologies in Syriac and Arabic this one comes closest to the 
disdainful spirit of the Greek and Latin  polemical treatises. In 
this respect, it is unique among the treatises composed within 
dar al-islam , and a far cry from the respectful tones of such 
writers as Habib ibn Hidmah Abu R a’itah, from whom the 
w riter of the al-Kindi letter has act.ually quoted a t length, as 
mentioned above.

The al-Kindi character frequently refers to Mubammad in 
his lette r to al-HâSimï as ‘your m aster [sahibuka)), and he never 
calls him by any title  of a positive religious significance. His 
m anner of dealing w ith the biography of the prophet may be 
made evident m ost quickly by quoting a ra ther long passage, 
in which his characteristic style is plain. He has his bare facts 
in order, bu t his in terpretation of them  paints a portra it of 
Mubammad th a t  is far from flattering.

This man was an orphan in the care of his paternal uncle, .Abd 
Manâf, known as Abu Talib, who had taken over his support at the 
death of his father. He used to provide for him and protect him. And 
he used to worship the idols. Allât and al.'Uzzà, along with his uncle’s 
people, and the people of his family in Mecca. . . . Then he grew up in 
that situation until he came into the service of the caravan that belonged 
to Hadïgah bint Huwaylid. He worked for his wages at it, going back 
and forth to Syria, etc., up until what came about of his aflairs and 
Hadigah’s, and his marriage to her for reasons that you will recognise. 
Then, when she had emboldened him with her wealth, his soul challenged 
him to lay claim to dominion and headship over his own clan and the 
people of his country. . . . And when he despaired of that to which his 
soul enticed him, he claimed prophethood, and that he was a messenger 
sent from the Lord of the worlds. . . . This was due to the instruction 
of the man who dictated to him, whose name and history we shall 
mention in another place in our book.. . .  Then he took as his companions 
idle people, raider comrades, who used to attack the highway, according 
to the custom of the country and the practice of its people that is current 
among them even until now. This sort rallied to him. . ٠ . He came
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with his companions to alMadinah. It was then a ruinous waste, in 
which there were only weak people, most of them Jews, in whom 
there was no liveliness. The first thing relating to justice, or the exhihi- 
ting of the legitimacy of prophethood and its signs, that his rule initiated 
there, was that he took over the drying floor that belonged to two 
orphan youths of the Banfi n-Nagèàr, and made it into a mosque.i

Much has been left out in this translation of al-K  ndï’s؛
account of M uhammad’s early life and prophetic call. B ut 
enough is quoted to enable the reader to catch the drift of the 
apologist’s polemical tone. From this point, he goes on to contrast 
M uhamm ad’s m ilitarily unsuccessful early campaigns against 
the Meccan caravans, with the successful battles of biblical 
characters such as Joshua- bar IN fin. Along the way he manages 
to pain t Muhammad in the colors of a brigand. Then the w riter 
turns to M uhamm ad’s personal life. He makes his point quite 
bluntly.

We say in regard to this master of yours, that his actions are contrary 
to your statement that he has been sent to all humankind with mercy 
and compassion. Indeed, he was a man who had no care or concern 
except for a beautiful woman with whom he might be paired, or for a 
people whose blood he was zealous to shed, to take their wealth, and 
to marry their women.؛

From  here the w riter goes on to speak w ith disapproval of 
M uhamm ad’s marriages, and of his wives, lingering over the 
account of .À ’isah’s m isadventure with gafwfin ibn al-M u.attal 
as-Sulaml. Always the issue is th a t in the view of the writer, 
M uhamm ad’s conduct is unw orthy of a genuine prophet.

Another ,incident in M uhamm ad’s biography th a t a ttrac ts  
several of the Christian apologists is the story of his encounter 
with the Christian monk, whose name is Bahlrfi in Muslim 
sources, and Sergius or Nestorius in Christian sources. According 
to the Muslim story, while on a trip  to Syria with his uncle, 
Abfi Talib, Muhammad m et the monk a t Bu؟râ. Belying on the 
description of the future prophet which he found in his sacred 
books, the monk is said to have recognized ‘the seal of pro- 
phethood between his shoulders in the very place described in 1

1. T ie n , op. cit.) pp. 68-71. Muir thought that the report of the orphans, 
plot of land'was simply an error on the author’s part.. Cf..M uir , The Apology 
, op. cit.) p. 44, n. 1. But the author knew his Ibn IshSq. Cf. Guil-

LAUME, op. cit.) in n. 1, p. 134 below, p. 228.
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his book’.1 W ith an account such as this, as Arm and Abel has 
explained, ,both a t the end of the 2nd/8th century and in the 
first part of the 3rd/9th century, the tradition, as it then stood, 
concurred in recognizing in the monk Bahira, the witness, chosen 
a t the heart of the m ost im portant scriptural religion, of the 
authenticity  of the P rophet’s miss؛on’.2 An import.ant element in 
this tradition, th a t  was not lost on the Christian apologists, as 
we shall see, is the advice the monk gives to Abu Talib. According 
to Ibn Ishaq, the monk said, ‘Take your nephew back to his 
country and guard him carefully against the Jews, for by Allah! 
if they see him and know about him w hat I know, they will do 
him evil.’3

The author of the al-Kindf letter presents a version of the 
story of M uhammad’s meeting with a Christian m onk th a t has 
as its purpose the rejection of the idea th a t M uhammad received 
revelations from God.4 In this version the m onk’s name is given 
as Sergius. He is said to have m et Muhammad in Mecca, after 
having been banished from his own Christian people for some 
unspecified innovation,* probably of a doctrinal nature. He 
repented of his error, however, as the story goes, and when 
he m et Muhammad lie is said to liave introduced himself to 
the future prophet under the name Nestorius, for purposes of 
affirming Nestorius’ doctrinal point of- view. We have already 
noticed above the au thor’s intention to commend the Nestorians 
to the Muslims, in th a t the al-HaSm l character finds the Nesto- 
rians to be the m ost acceptable Christians, approved already in 
the Qur'an. The reference, of course, is to the passage in 
al-Ma'idah (5):82, according to which the friendliest people to 
the Muslims are those who call themselves Christians, ‘among 
whom there are elders and m onks’. The al-Kindi letter says th a t 
M uhammad’s meeting w ith Sergius/Nestorius is responsible for 
this verse, and for much else th a t is in the Qur'ân th a t accords 
with Christianity. Before, Muhammad himself could actually 
become a Nestorian, however, according to the author of the 
al-Kindf letter, the monk died and his teaching was distorted 
by two learned Jews, 'Abd  Allah ibn Salam and K a.b  al-Ahbar. 
Their influence, al-Kindf says, led ultim ately to the errors one 1

1. A. Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad; ٠ Translation of Ishaq's 
Sirat Rasul Allah (Oxford, 1955), p. 80؛ F. WUstenfeld, Das Lehen Muham- 
mad’ء nach Muhammad Ibn Ishdk (2 vols.؛ Gottingen, 1858), vol. I, pt. 1, 
pp. 115-7.

2. Armand Abel, Bahïrâ, E l2, vol. I, p. 922.
3. Guillaume, op. cit.) p. 81؛ WOSTENFELD, op. cil.) vol. I, pt. 1, pp. 116-7.
4. Tien, op. cit., pp. 128-9.
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currently finds in the Qur'an, According to Ibn Ishaq’s report, 
.Abd Allah ibn Salâm, is remembered in Islamic traditions as a 
learned Jew  of Medina who early on converted to Islam.i K a.b, 
on the other hand, was a Yementie Jew  who actually converted 
to Islam only after the death of M uhammad.2

The story of M uhamm ad’s encounter w ith the monk also 
appears in the Christian apocalypses in Syriac and Arabic th a t 
first appeared in the first Abbasid century.3 As they have come 
down to us, there are two Syriac versions of the apocalypse, and 
one in Arabic. While the m ajor outlines of these versions are 
similar, they differ considerably in detail. Ironically, it  is in the 
Syriac versions th a t the m onk’s story retains the m ost resem- 
blance to the Muslim traditions about Babïrâ. In all of the ver- 
sions, however, the story is told by a traveling m onk who is 
said to have m et Bahïrâ in the la tte r’s old age, as he is on the 
point of death. He recounts his apocalyptic vision of Muslim 
history to the visitor, including the story of his encounter with 
M uhammad, and the young prophet’s acceptance of his teaching. 
The account of the vision, apart from the elements of the Babïrâ 
story, is in the apocalyptic tradition  common to Christians and 
Jews a t the tim e.. B ut i t is the Babïrâ story itself th a t is pertinent 
here.

In the Syriac versions (A&B) the m onk’s name is Sargfs 
(i.e., Sergius). B ut the writers know his Muslim name, and a t 
one point in version A the author says, ‘by the Hagarfenes] he 
was called B ehîrâ and a p ro p h e ts  And thereafter in his narrative 
he often refers to the monk by both names, i.e., Sargis B ehîrâ. 
The monk spent m any years in the Ishmaelite territory , the 
tex ts say, because he was exiled from Bêt Armâyê on account 
of his opposition to the veneration of more than  one simple 
cross in a church a t any given time. The narrato r of the story 1 * 3 4 5

1. Cf. Guillaume, o p . c i t . , pp. 240-1; WUstenfeld, op. c i t . , vol. I pt. 1, 
pp. 353-4.
PP 2 Cf. M. Schmitz, Ka.b al-Ahbar, EI2, vol. IV, pp. 316-7. Since Ka.b 
al-Ahbar became a Muslim only after tbe death of Muhammad, one is 
tempted here to think of Ubay b. Ka.b, one of the Ançar, who was the 
prophet’s secretary in Medina. Cf. J e f f r e r y , Materials . . ., p. 114.

3. For the text cf. Gottheil, art. cit. Regarding the dating, cf. the articles 
of Abel cited in p. 109, n. 1 above, and Graf’s reservations in GCAL, op. cit.) 
vol. II, pp. 145-9. Graf is swayed by comparisons between the al-Kindi 
letter and the text in Gottheil. However now that we know of the extensive 
Christian scholarship in the flrst Abbasid century, it is not necessary to 
postulate the dependence of one work on another. There is no reason why 
One should not Conclude that different writers dealt differently with simila'r 
themes, even within the same period.

4. Cf. p. 109, n. 2 above.
5. GoTtheil, art. cit., 13 (1898), p. 203.
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in versi.n  A, a. monk named H o.yahb, says th a t he himself 
learned of Sargis Befiîrâ’s first encounter with Muhammad, 
from one of his early disciples, a man named Hakim. Then the 
story picks up elements th a t are central to the Muslim version, 
as recounted by Ibn Isbàq.1 For Sargis Befilrd is said to have 
lived by a well where Arabs often stopped on their travels. One 
day, the story goes, he saw some Arabs coming in the distance, 
‘—also Mohammed the youth who was coming with them. As 
soon as Sargis saw the youth Mohammed, he understood th a t 
the youth  would become a great man; because he saw a vision 
above his head, the likeness of a cloud’.2 The narra to r goes on 
to say th a t since the Arabs left Muhammad outside when they 
went in to visit the monk, ‘then Sargis said to the Saracens 
(sarqaye), a- great m an has come with you; let him enter! They 
answered, we have with US a boy, an orphan; he is silent and 
uncouth’s  Thereupon, of course, M uhammad enters and the 
monk predicts his coming power, m aking no reference to pro- 
phethood, as should be expected in this Christian tex t. Following 
this incident in both Syriac versions, the accounts go on to 
describe M uhammad’s series of interviews with the monk, in 
which he learns the religious opinions of Sargis and accepts 
them. The purpose of these narratives, of course, is to designate 
Sargis, and not God, as the source of M uhammad’s preaching, 
and the real author of the Qur'an. The writer of version A is 
quite explicit on this point. He says of Sargis Behira: ‘He taugh t 
the Ishmaelites and became a chief for them , because he proph- 
esied to them  the things they liked, he wrote and handed over 
(1aSlem) to them  this scripture th a t they call Qur'ân.'i

I t is in connection with the Qur'an th a t the Syriac versions 
bring up the Jewish scribe (٠sâprâ), who, says the author of 
version B, ‘confused and distorted everything th a t Sargis said’.٥ 
This scribe is variously called ‘Kaleb’, ‘K a T , ‘K a 'b ’, ‘Kalef’, 
and ‘K ateb’. In all probability he is the same K a.b  al-Ahbdr 
m entioned by the author of the al-Kindl letter, to whom we 
referred above. Perhaps the Christian writer was aware of the 
accusation voiced by some Muslims, th a t K a 'b  had introduced 
Jewish elements into Islam .. W hatever may be the tru th  of

1. Cf. Guillaume, op. cit.) pp. 79-SI; WtfSTENFELD, op. cit., vol. I, pt. 1, 
pp. 115-7.

2. Gottheil, art. cit., 13 (1898), pp. 216 and 14 (1899), p. 216.
3. Ibid., p. 216 and p. 217.
4. Ibid., pp. 212 and 214.
5. Ibid., pp. 240 and 250.
6. Cf. SchWitz, art. cit., p. 317.
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this suggestion, it is clear th a t the point of the story for the 
Syriac writers is th a t Islam, religiously speaking, amounts to 
Judaism . The Christian Bahïrâ legend in Syriac closes on this 
note. The author sa-ys of the Muslims: ‘Everything to which 
they adhere is from the doctrine of K a.b. Sargfs handed over to 
them  the New Testam ent, and I ،a ٠b the Old Testam ent.’!

The Christian Bahïrâ legend in Arabic is a long confession 
of guilt on the part of the monk, who is called Bahïrâ here and 
not Sergius. He makes his confession to a young monk, Murhib, 
who comes to visit him when he is close to d e a th .2 The apoca- 
lyptic vision is recounted, as is the story of M uhammad’s meeting 
Bahïrâ. B ut none of the elements of Ibn Ishâq’s account of the 
meeting is to be found in the Christian Arabic version of the 
story, unless it would be the m onk’s obvious an tipathy  to the 
Jews. R ather, in the Christian Arabic version, Muhammad 
appears in princely style a t B ahïrâ’s cell. He is the leader of his 
band of Arabs. He comes back m any times to learn 'the  m onk’s 
doctrines. The monk ultim ately takes the responsibility for the 
very wording of many passages in the Qur'ân, explaining a t 
each step the real Christian meanings th a t he intended to com- 
municate, as it were subliminally, under the obvious sense of 
the text. He places an emphasis on w hat he considers to be the 
intellectual and moral disabilities of the Arabs, Muhammad 
included. I t  is clearly the apologetic and polemic in ten t of the 
author, no t only to prove th a t Muhammad is not a prophet, 
bu t to suggest th a t Islam comes from a disgraced Christian 
monk, to whom the Muslims themselves refer in their traditions 
of the prophet.

2. M uhammad the Paraclete.—The Syriac versions of the 
Christian Bahïrâ legends m aintain th a t one of the changes 
introduced into the Qur'ân by K a.b, the Jewish scribe, after 
the death of Sargis B .hïrâ, is the notion th a t Muhammad is the 
paraclete whom Jesus promised to send after going to hisf ather. 
The author of the Syriac version A puts the charge against 
K a.b  as follows:

He changed whatever Sargis wrote or taught, and he said to them 
that what he [i.e., Sargis] had said to them about Christ, the son of 
Mary, viz., .1 shall go and I shall send to you the Paraclete’, this one 
is Muhammad.٥ 1 2

1. Gottheil, art. cit., I S  (1898), pp. 241-2; (1899), p. 251.
2. Gottheil, art. ؛ it., 15  (1900), pp. 56 آ102; 11 )1؛0؛ ), pp. 125-66.
z . Gottheil؛ art. ؛ it., I S  ( 1 8 9 8 ) , 1 8 9 9 ة. 213; 14 إ ), p ة14. .
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The reference here is to St. John ’s Gospel, probably, more 
specifically, to John 16:7. And, from the Muslim side, in Ibn 
Ishâq’s biography of the prophet, there is a long quotation 
from John 15:23-16:2 to the same effect.i T hat is to say, Ibn 
Ishaq claims th a t these verses refer to Muhammad. The Gospel 
version from which Ibn Ishaq’s Arabic translation was made 
was undoubtedly the one th a t is represented in the Palestinian 
Syriac Lectionary. The evidence for this conclusion is, among 
other things, th a t Ibn Ishaq’s Arabic simply transliterates the 
Syriac term , mQnahhQmânâ) which is a unique rendering among 
Syriac Gospel versions for the original Greek term ة ,  ïïapà- 
xX7١toç.٥ Ibn Ishaq goes on to explain: ‘The Munahhemana (God 
bless and preserve him!) in Syriac is Muhammad; in Greek he 
is the paraclete.’3

At this remove, it is difficult to understand how the term  
‘paraclete’ came to be identified with Muhammad. There is of 
course the passage in the Qur'ân to tlie effect th a t Jesus, son of 
Mary, spoke to the Israelites announcing ‘a messenger who will 
come from me, whose name is A hm ad’ (.as-Saff (61:6)). And so, 
on the strength of this statem ent, Muslims would have been 
searching the Gospels to find the announcement. Some modern 
interpreters have suggested th a t on the basis of the meaning 
of the name, Ahmad, taken as a Beiform  for M uhammad, a 
connection with 7 ة iapaxX7]T0Ç was made via a confusion with 
the Greek word ة  TOpixXuT،؟ , ‘highly-esteemed’. This, however, 
seems to be an unlikely solution, since the term  ahmad was 
probably not a proper name a t the time of the Qur'ân .4 Rather, 
the Qur'ân phrase, in all likelihood, originally m eant, ‘whose 
name is praisew orthy’, understanding ahmad as an elative adjec- 
tive. Later, of course, when the adjective was definitely used as 
a personal name, the Qur'ân phrase was understood accordingly.. 
But only a Muslim with a very good knowledge of Greek could 
have made the identification of Paraclete with M uhammad on 
the basis of a confusion of Greek words. Taking his clue from

1. Cf. Guillaume, op. cil.) pp. 103-4; WUSTENFELD, op. cit., vol. I, pt. 1, 
pp. 149-50.

2. Cf. Anton Baumstark, Eine altarabische Evangelienübersetzung aus 
dem Christlich-Palastinenischen, Zeilschrift fiXr Semitistik und verwandte 
Gebiete, 8 (1932), pp. 201-9; A. Guillaume, The Version of the Gospels Used 
in Medina c. A.- D. 700, Al-Andalus, 15 (1950), pp. 289-96.

3. Guillaume, op. cit., p. 105; WtiSTENFELD, op. cit., vol. I., pt. 1, p. 50.
4. Cf. w . Montgomery Watt, His Name is Ahmad, Muslim World, 

34 (1953), pp. 110-7.
5. Cf. Rudi Paret, Der Koran, Kommentar und Konkordanz (2nd ed.; 

Stuttgart, 1977), p. 476.
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the passage we have quoted from Ibn Ishaq, Joseph Schacht 
suggested th a t the identification was based simply on the 
assonance between the Palestinian Syriac word, menahhemand 
and the Arabic name, Muhammad.! B ut this suggestion does 
not seem very convincing either. Perhaps the straightforw ard 
explanation is the best one. The Qur'ân says th a t Jesus foretold 
the coming of a messenger (cf. also a l-A 'râ f (7):157). The only 
person whose coming Jesus foretells in the Gospel is the Paraclete. 
Therefore, the paraclete m ust be Muhammad.

N aturally, the Christian apologists of the first Abbasid 
century simply denied th a t the Paraclete could be Muhammad, 
or th a t there is any other m ention of Muhammad in either the 
Gospels, or the Torah, or the books of the prophets. This was 
already a topic in the Muslim/Christian controversies in the 
time of Patriarch  Timothy. In the report of his debate before 
the caliph al-Mahdl, the patriarch goes so far as to say:

To tell the truth, if I had found in the Gospel a prophecy concerning 
the coming of Muhammad, I would have left the Gospel for the Kur’àn, 
as I have left the Torah and the Prophets for the Gospel.2

Regarding the identity  of the Paraclete, T im othy argues 
th a t it is the spirit of God, even God himself, and therefore, it 
can in no way be identified with Muhammad. To this argum ent 
the caliph answers w ith the charge th a t the Christians are guilty  
of the alteration (at-lahrlf) of the tex t of the scriptures, not only 
the Gospel, bu t also the Old Testam ent passages which Muslims 
take to refer to Muhammad, e.g., Isa iahs  vision of ‘men m ounted 
on donkeys, and men m ounted on camels» (Isaiah 21:7). The 
caliph contends, ‘The rider on the ass is Jesus and the rider on 
the camel is Muhammad.» B ut T im othy won’t  allow any such 
in terpretation, on the grounds th a t only the Medes and the 
Elamites are explicitly mentioned in the te x t .٥

As for the Paraclete, and the Christian contention th a t the 
name can in no way refer to Muhammad, the Muslim who 
debated w ith Abraham  of Tiberias retorts tha t, ‘After Christ’s 
ascension into heaven, John and his associates revised the 
Gospel, as they wished, and they set down w hat is in your 
possession. So has our prophet handed it down.’. Here the

1. CE j .  Schacht, Ahmad, E l 2, vol. I, p. 267.
2. Mingana, art. cit.', p. 36. Cf. also the Arabic version in  Putman, 

o p . C٤'E, p. 26 of the Arabic text.
3. Mingana, art. cit., pp. 32-9; Putman, o p . c i t . ,  pp. 21-31.
4. V ollers, art. cit., p. 62.
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speaker is referring t .  the charge in the Qur'an , which actually 
concerns the Jews, th a t .they have perverted the words from 
their meanings’ (an-Nisâ> 4:46). o th e r  works of the first Abbasid 
century also testify th a t Muslim scholars of the period pressed 
the charge of almtahrlf against the Christian apologists. In 
Theodore bar Kônî’s anti-Muslim trac t, for example, the student/ 
Muslim has the following to say, transferring the charge from 
Jews to Christians, and citing the au thority  of his teacher, 
i.e., Muhammad. He says.

I adhere to all that is in the books of the Old Testament because 
I know that there is no addition or deletion in them, according to the 
saying of the one who has delivered this teaching to US. But in regard 
to what is written in the New Testament, I do not adhere to all of it, 
because there are many things in it that are falsified. He (i.e., Christ) 
did not bring them, others have introduced and intermingled them 
for the purpose of deception.!

Other Christian apologists of the period also devote portions 
of their works to refuting the charge of atêtahrïf.2 The importance 
of bringing the m atter up in the present connection is the evi- 
dence i t  brings to our a tten tion  of how much the Muslim/ 
Christian controversies of the first Abbasid century were centered 
on the scriptures—in the works of both parties. For example, 
in regard to the Paraclete/M ubam mad identification, the Muslim 
apologist, ٠Alï ibn Rabbàn a tT a b a r l, argues a t some length in 
favor of the Muslim interpretation of the Johannine passages 
in question, in the process refuting the usual Christian objections 
to the identification, and in particular T im othy’s claim th a t 
the Paraclete is God’s consubstantial Spirit. A t-Tabarl, on the 
basis of further scriptural and Qur'anic references, goes on to 
in terpret the Spirit of God/Paraclete identification in a m anner 
acceptable to Muslims.^

3. a d  AHacfes.— Running like a refrain through
all of the Christian apologies of the first Abbasid century is the 
contention th a t miraculous signs, worked by the prophets in the 
name of God, or by Jesus in his own name, are the only suf- 
ficiently reasonable w arranty for accepting Christianity, or.

1. Scher, o p . c i t ., vol. 69, p. 235.
2. Cf., e.g., the arguments of .Ammfir al.Baçrï, in h٤8 K i l d b  a l-b u r h d n ,

Hayek, o p . c i t . ,  pp. 41-6.
3. Çf. Mingana, T h e B o o k  o f  R e l ig io n  a n d  E m p ir e  (Manchester, 1923), 

pp. 118.24 (Arabic text).
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indeed, any scripture, anyone claiming divine inspiration, or 
any body of religious doctrine. The reason for this insistence is 
the notable lack of personal miracles ascribed to Muhammad, 
along with the Qur'àn's rejection of miracles as a criterion 
for religious credibility. ٠Ammâr al-Baçrï, for example, cites 
al-Ari'am  (6:109) to this effect. The verse says:

They have sworn by God the most earnest oaths if a sign comes to 
them they will believe in it. Say: .Signs are only w ith God.» W hat w ill 
make you realize that, when it comes, they w ill not believe? (Arberry).

.Ammdr, claiming to be follow'ing an in terpretation of 'Abd 
Allah ibn al-'Abbàs, says th a t the rejection of miraculous signs 
recorded in this verse, came down to Muhammad on the occasion 
of an oath sworn by Christians, Jews and polytheists, th a t if 
they should see such a sign worked a t the hands of Muhammad 
they would pu t their faitli in him.1 'AmmSr’s point is th a t even 
on an occasion such as this, Muhammad rejects the very notion 
of miraculous signs. Therefore, in ٠Am m âr’s view, in principle, 
Islam and Muhammad have no reasonable claim to credibility.

The Christians and Jews are not in fact explicitly mentioned 
in the passage th a t 'Ammdr quotes from al-A n 'âm , nor can I 
find any such interpretation of the verse attribu ted  to Ibn 
al-.Abbâs in a Muslim source. Nevertheless, it is clear th a t 
٠Ammâr is aware of the Qur'an)s negative view of personal 
evidentiary miracles in M uhammad’s instance.

The author of the al-Kindi letter also knew of the Qur'ân's 
rejection of personal evidentiary miracles. He cites al-Isra’ (17):59 
to this effect, a verse to which ٠Amâmr al-Ba?rï also refers, in 
the passage of his Kitab al-burhan cited above.2But in 'the al-Kindf 
letter the author goes on to enumerate a num ber of miracles, 
which, he says, later Muslim traditions have a ttribu ted  to 
Muhammad. People have alleged, he m aintains, against Muham- 
m ad’s wishes, th a t these extraordinary incidents a tte s t to the 
genuineness of his prophetic role. In fact, the w riter concludes, 
M uhammad’s claims were accepted only by force of arms.3

1. Cf. H a y e k , o p . c i t .f  pp. 31-32.
2. Cf. T ien , o p . c i l .)  P. 102.
3. Cf. T i e n , ^ p . 1 0 3 9 ذ . At one point the author of the al-Kindi letter 

cites one, Muhararaad ibn Ishâq azZuhrl as the source of his information 
about one of Muhammad’s miracles. Cf. i b id . ,  p. 108. It is the miracle in 
which the prophe.t puts his hand into an empty water vessel, and enough 
water flowéd Out for men and beasts to drink: In the first place, it looks as 
if the Christian author has given the ؟ uthor of t ؛ e sïr% h  the n ia b a h  o t  he؛ 
traditioniSt, .Muhammad b. Muslim b. *Ubayd Allah b. ^ihab az-Zuhrl, from
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I t  is clear th a t most Christian apologists of the first Abbasid 
century believed th a t people accepted Islam, and M uhammad's 
status as a prophet, not because of evidentiary miracles, bu t 
because of a num ber of other motives th a t the apologists consider 
to be unworthy. Theodore Abu Qurrah, Habib ibn Hidm ah Abu 
F؛â»itah, 'A m m àr al-Ba؟ri, and H unayn ibn IsbUq all have lists 
of such motives, which they explain in greater or less detail. 
While no two of the lists are exactly the same, they are very 
similar. ٠Ammàr al-Basrl, for example, gives the following list 
in one place in his Kitab al-burhan: ‘tribal collusion» (al-iawatu»), 
‘the sword», ‘wealth, dominion and power», ‘ethnic bigotry» 
(al-'asabiyyah), ‘personal preference», ‘licentious laws», and ‘sor. 
eery».! The m ethod then is to argue th a t all religions other than  
Christianity are .accepted for one or more of these unw orthy 
reasons. Whereas Christianity, the argum ents go, especi.ally vis 
d vis Islam, is accepted only because of the divine testim ony of 
the miracles of Christ, and of the apostles, in the name of Christ. 

Cu The Estimation of the Qu١0؟ J\i

Doubtless because of the polemic pressure exerted by the 
Christian apologists, Muslim scholars late in the first Abbasid 
century, and thereafter, elaborated the argum ent th a t  the 
Qur'ân is Islam ’s evidentiary miracle. The inspiration for this 
doctrine is, of course, already to be found in the Qur'an, e.g., 
in al-Isra» (17:88), almBaqarah (2:23), and al-HaSr (59:21). The 
author of the al-Kindl letter cites these verses as w hat the Muslim 
apologists bring forward in support of their contention th a t the 
Qur'ân itself is their most compelling a rr im e n t (٠al-huggah 
al-balighah, cf. aZ-i4rt'Âm (6:149), in favor of the claim th a t 
Muhammad was in receipt of divine revelations, the same as 
were Moses, the prophets, and Jesus Christ. By comparison 
w ith the earlier divine messengers, the author of the al-Kindl 
le tte r contends, .Your m aster was an umml man, who had no

whom Ibn Ishaq actually quotes fairly often. Secondly, Ibn Ishaq’s version 
of the al-Ru^aybiyah miracle, which is presumably the one at iSsue here, 
involves digging in a dry well, with one of Muhammad’s arrows. Cf. Guil- 
LAUME, op. c i t .)  pp. 500-1; W ۶s t e n f e l d , vol. I, pt. 2, p. 742. There we؟e 
several, versions of this miracle in Islamic tradition. Cf. the references in  
A. jr. W e n sin c k , a  H a n d b o o k  o f  E a r l y  M u h a m m a d a n  T r a d i t io n  (Leiden, 
1927), p. 10؛ .

1. Cf. HaYek, op. c i t .)  p. 33. For a discussion of these lists, and their role 
in apologetic argument, cf. Sidney H. Griffith, Comparative Religion in 
the Apologetics of the First Christian Arabic Theologians, P r o c e e d in g s  o f  
th e  P M R  C o n fe re n c e , 4  (1979), pp. 63-87.
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learning, and no knowledge of these reports. And had it not 
been communicated to h im .by  inspiration, and prophesied to 
him, from where would he have learned it, to the point of setting 
it down and bringing it forth?’! He answers his own question. 
He claims th a t the Christian monk, Sergius, i.e., Sargis Babïrâ, 
taught Muhammad the Qur'an, which was subsequently distorted, 
according to al-Kindf, by the two Jews, .Abd Allah ibn Salâm 
and K a.b  al-Ahbâr.

From this point, the author of the al-Kindf letter launches 
himself into a long discussion of the history of the putting  
together, or the collection (a/-£am١), of the tex t of the Qur'an 
into the form in which it presently exists. He mentions the details 
of the recensions of Abu Bakr and .u thm an , and cites Muslim 
disa'greements over particular verses, words, and phrases. All of 
this, in his view, is evidence th a t the Qur'an cannot be considered 
a book of divine revelation. A t the end he comes back to the 
Arabic language of the Qur'ân, i.e., the claim th a t no one can 
im itate it. He attacks its Arabic style, and argues th a t not only 
is it not an evidence of divine revelation, bu t it  is not worthy of 
the best Arab poets.2

There is no space here to analyze the al-Kindf le tte r’s account 
of the collection of the Qur'àn. U nfortunately, thus far little 
scholarly attention has been paid to this valuable ninth century 
discussion of such an im portant issue. Perhaps the polemical 
character of the tex t makes it suspect as an historical document. 
B ut the fact remains th a t it is one of the earliest testimonies to 
the process of the Qur'ân's canonization.

An interesting phrase in the al-Kindl le tte r’s discussion of 
the Qur'ân is the characterization of Muhammad as a ragulun 
ummiyyun. The adjective umml occurs also in the Qur'ân as a 
description of the prophet, in a l-A 'râ f (7):157 and 158. There 
has been an enormous am ount of discussion about its precise 
meaning.. I t  is quite clear in the passage quoted above th a t for 
the Christian apologist it  means th a t Muhammad was untutored 
and had no knowledge of the Jewish and Christian scripture 
narratives. There is no explicit suggestion th a t illiteracy is 
implied in the meaning of the term , as later -Muslim usage would 
have it. B ut neither is the sense of the word excluded by w hat 
the al-Kindf character has to say. And it is clear from other

1. Tien, op. c i t . , p. 126.
2. Cf. TieN, op. c i t . ,  pp. 126-48.
3. Cf. Paret, op. c i t . ,  pp. 21-2.
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sources th a t the meaning of the adjective had a role to  play in 
the growth of the doctrine of the Qur'an as Islam ’s evidentiary 
miracle. A recent study suggests th a t in Muslim commentaries 
on the Qur'ân, the idea th a t  the adjective prim arily means 
illiteracy came into prominence only in the first Abbasid century.! 
This development would not be surprising, given the fact th a t 
this is also the period in which the Christian apologetic pressure 
began to build within dar al-islam. Furtherm ore, it  is now clear 
th a t the elaboration of the formal doctrine of Igaz almqur'ân, i.e., 
the miraculous inim itability of the language of the Qur'ân , owes 
something to the pressures exerted w ithin the com m unity by 
Christian polemics. While it may not have come into full flower 
among the Muslim mulakallimHn until the ten th  century, the 
doctrine clearly has its roots in the works of the very Muslim 
scholars who were in controversy with the Christian apologists, 
with their insistence on evidentiary miracles, already in the 
first Abbasid century.2 The nature of the Christian pressure is 
evident in the following exchange between the caliph al-Mahdl 
and patriarch Timothy:

And our King said to me؛ *Do you not believe that Cur Book was 
given by God?.—And I replied to him: ?It is not my business to decide 
whether it is from God or not. But I will say something of which your 
majesty is well aware, and that is all the words of God found in the 
Torah and in the Prophets, and those of them found in the Gospel 
and in the writings of the Apostles, have been confirmed by signs and 
miracles., as to the words of your Book they have not been corroborated 
by a single sign or miracle. . . . Since signs and miracles are proofs of 
the will of God, the conclusion drawn from their absence in your Book 
is well known to your Majesty..*

For the rest, the Christian apologists of the first Abbasid 
century quoted the Qur'ân abundantly  in their argum ents, and 
not always negatively. I t  is quite clear, th a t  w hether or not 
they refer to it  by some such expression as, ‘your scrip ture’, they 
mean to use its words and phrases because they are imm ediately 
familiar to Muslims, and the apologists hope thereby to purchase

؟ء .1 . I; Goldfeld, The Illiterate Prophed [NabZ Umml)^ an inquiry 
into the development 0؛ a dogma in Islamic tradition, Der Islam, 57 (1980), 
pp. 58-67.

2. Cl. Richard c. Martin, The Role of the Basrah Mu.tazilah in For-
mulating the Doctrine of the Apologetic Miracle, Journal of Near Eastern 
Studies,g39 (1980), pp. 175-89. p ٤

3. Mingana, art. cit., pp. 36-7.
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some persuasiveness for their arguments. The anonymous Arabic 
treatise on the Trinity from Mt. Sinai, for example, quotes the 
Qur'an by name, albeit no t always exactly, right along with the 
other testimonies of the divine plural from scripture, in support, 
of the doctrine of the Trinity!! I t  is no wonder, then, th a t the 
Muslim ju rist aS-Sàfi.ï (d. 820) held th a t a copy of the Qur'an 
may not be sold to a Christian, and th a t a will should be void 
which bequeaths a Qur'ân or a collection of traditions to a 
Christian.؛

1. Cl. Gibson, op. ciir p. 77 م ؟إ ).
î .  Cf! TrittoN, op. ء'،لم ., p. 101; Fattal, op. ء'،٤ ., PP. 148-9.
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The Gospel in Arabic : An Inquiry into its Appearance 
in the First Abbasid Century

\ .  A p o lo g e tic s  a n d  tlte F i s t  A b b a s id  C en tu ry  

With the success of the Abbasid revolution, and its espousal of the principle 
of the social equality of all Muslim believers, conversion to Islam became 
an attractive option to large numbers of upwardly mobile Christians'in the 
conquered territories؛. Prior to that time many Jews, Christians and Muslims 
altogether seem to have thought of Islam as the religion of the conquering 
Arabs, which made no special appeal for conversion to the “scripture 
people” ( ٠ahl a l-k itd b ), who theoretically were to become “protected people” 
{ah l adh-dh im m ah) in return for their payment of a special tax ( ٠a l j i z y a h ), 
and the maintenance of a low social profile (a t-T a w b a h  (9):29)2. It was 
Abbasid policy on the other hand, with roots stretching back to the programs 
of the Umayyad caliph 'Umar II (717-720), actively to summon the subject 
populations to Islam, and to promise full political and social participation 
to converted Jews, Christians and MagiansT Accordingly, it was in response 
to these inducements to convert to Islam, during the first Abbasid century, 
that the first Christian apologetic treatises in Syriac and Arabic appeared, 
having controversy with Muslims as their primary concern. Between the 
years 750 and 850 controversialists such as Theodore bar Kônî, Nonnus 
of Nisibis, Theodore Abu Qurrah, Habib ibn Hidmah Abu Râ’hah and 
'Ammar al-Basrl produced the apologetic essays that set the agenda for 
years to come in the Christian/Muslim religious dialogue*. In large part

Cf. M ا .A. Shaban, T h e A b b a s id  R e v o lu tio n  (Cambridge, 970ل), esp. P. 168.
2 Cf. Claude Cahen, “Note sur l’accueil des chrétiens d’orient a l’islam”. R e v u e  d e  l ’H i s to ir e  

d e s  R e l ig io n s  166 (1964), PP. 51-58؛ Armand Abel, “La djizya : tribute ou rançon?” S tu d ia  

I s la m ic a  32 (1970), PP. 5-19.
3 Daniel c. Dennett, C o n v e r s io n  a n d  th e  P o l l  T a x  in E a r ly  I s la m  (Cambridge, Mass., 1950). 

cr. H .A .R . Gibb, “The Fiscal Rescript o f 'Umar II”, A r a b ic a  2 (1955), pp. 1-16.
4 Cf. Sidney II. Griffith, “The Prophet Muhammad, His Scripture and His Message, According 

to the Christian Apologies in Arabic and Syriac from the First Abbasid Century”, in L a  
v ie  d u  p r o p h è te  M a h o m e t :  un c o l lo q u e , U n iv e r s i té  d e s  S c ie n c e s  H u m a in e s  d e  S tr a s b o u r g ,  2 3 -2 4  

O c to b r e  1 9 8 0  (Strasbourg, 1982), PP. 99-146.
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their effort was simply to translate Christianity into Arabic, the lingua fra n c a  
of the new body politic.

We have ample evidence that contemporary Muslim m u taka llim ü n  such 
as Dirar b. *Amr, 'Isa b. Subayh al-Murdfir, and Abu 1 -H u .y l al-'Allâf, 
were deeply involved in the ensuing controversy. These three early Mutazi- 
lites all wrote refutations of Christianity, the latter two addressing their 
treatises by name against Abu Qurrah and 'Ammar al-Ba?rï respectively 5. 
So annoying did the campaign to explain Christianity in Arabic become 
to many Muslims that al-Gahi? was led to complain in his R efu ta tio n  o f  
C h ristian s

This community has not been so tried at the hands o f  the Jews, the MagUs, or the 
Sabaeans, as it has been tried at the hands of the Christians ... And due to the trial, 
every Muslim thinks that he is a m u ta k a l l im , and that there is no one more entitled 
to argue with these deviants^.

Perhaps it was in response to this Christian apologetic offensive in Arabic 
that, in some of the renditions of the “Covenant of Umar” dating from 
the first Abbasid century, we find among the conditions which the Christians 
should observe, the agreement that they would not use the language of 
the Muslims7. Under the caliph al-Mutawakkil (d. 861) this stipulation 
was at least theoretically strengthened to the point of prohibiting Christians 
even from teaching Arabic to their children8.

It is natural to suppose that the translation of the Gospels and the other 
Christian scriptures into Arabic would have been an important part of 
the first Christian apologetic campaign in that language. After all, it is the 
Q u r’â n 's injunction that says, “Let the people of the Gospel judge by 
what God has sent down it it” (٠a l- M â ’iàah (5):47). Accordingly, the Christian 
apologists did make the Gospel the focal point of their attempts to demon- 
strate the credibility of the Christian doctrines in Arabic و . So it is not 
surprising to discover that the earliest unambiguous documentary evidence 
for the translation of the Gospel into Arabic dates from this era.

The scope of the present inquiry is to highlight the circumstances which 
fostered the translation of the Gospels into Arabic, with reference both 5 6 * 8 9

5 Cf. Bayard Dodge, T h e F ih r is t o f  a l - N a d im  (2 vo ls.؛ New York, 1970), vol. I, pp. 386- 
389, 393-395,415-417.

6 j. Finkel, T h r e e  E s s a y s  o f  A b u  'O th m a n  ٠A m r  ibn  B a h r  a l - J a h i;  (Cairo, 1926), pp. 19-20.
٦ a . K . <؟ . T É m ١ T h e  C a lip h s  a n d  th e ir  N o n - M u s l im  S u b je c t s :  a  C r i t i c a l  S tu d y  o f  th e  C o v e n a n t  

o f ' U m a r  (London, 1930), p. 7.
8 Cf. Antoine Fattal, L e  s ta tu t  lé g a l  d e s  n o n -m u su lm a n s  en  p a y s  d ’is la m  (Beyrouth, 1958),
9 Cf. Sidney H. Griffith, “Comparative Religion in the Apologetics o f the First Christian 

Arabic Theologians”, P r o c e e d in g s  o f  th e  P M R  C o n fe r e n c e  4 (1979), pp. 63-87.
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to the liturgical and to the apologetical requirements of the Christian 
community. Within the Islamic context the inquiry necessarily involves the 
definition of the Gospel involved, as well as a discussion of the references 
to the Gospel in Christian and Muslim sources prior to the ninth century. 
Inevitably the question of the translation of the Gospel into Arabic prior 
to the rise of Islam presents itself. The hypothesis suggested by the results 
of the present inquiry is that prior to the ninth century, no texts of the 
Gospel in Arabic were available to either Muslims or Christians. They 
became available for the first time, for both liturgical and apologetical 
purposes, in the ninth century, in Palestine, under Melkite auspices. Any 
earlier versipns which may have been made in Arabia prior to Islam have left 
only faint traces behind them, and were unknown to Christians in the 
conqtiered territories.

\ \ .  The G o sp e l in ^ ru b ie

A. What is the Gospel?

Following the usage of the Q u r'àn , the ordinary Arabic word for ‘Gospel’ 
is al-ing il. In all likelihood it derives from the Greek TO £i)ayyé?aov, through 
the possible influence of the Ethiopie word w a n g e l10. As such the term 
occurs some dozen times in the Q u r'à n , to designate what God has sent 
down to Jesus for the guidance of the “Gospel people” (ah l a l-in g il). “We 
gave him the Gospel”, God says, and “in it is guidance and light, and it is a 
confirmation of the Torah that was before it” (a l-M â  'idah (5) :46). As a 
matter of fact, according to the Q u r'ân , the Torah, the Gospel, and the 
Q ur'ân  itself are on a par as God’s announcements of His reliable promise 
(٠a t-T a w b a h  (9): 111). Jesus, to whom God gave the Gospel, is a messenger 
of God (|a n -N isa ' (4): 171), the Messiah, who is not God (a l- M a id a h  (5).. 17), 
who is as human and as creaturely as Adam ( I l Imء  ran  (3)٠.59), and whom 
the Jews did not crucify (a n -N isa ' (4): 157).

Such has never been a Christian view of the Gospel. In the course of 
his Arabic apology in favor of the Christian doctrine of human redemption 
through Jesus’ passion and death on the cross, Theodore Abu Qurrah 
undertook to explain more clearly the Christian understanding of the Gospel. 
It is Jesus’ summons ( a d - è 'w a h ) ,  he explains in Islamic flavored Arabic.

JO Cf. Arthur Jeffrey, T he  F ore ign  V o ca b u la ry  o f  the  Q u r 'â n  (Baroda, 1938), pp. 71-72ذ 
Carra de Vaux & G.C. Anawati, “In^ïJ”, E l 2, VoJ. Ill, P. 1205.
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“His summons is named a Gospel (ingil), i.e. ١ an announcement of good 
news 0bisarah), because it has announced to people Christ’s salvation of 
them from what no one else could have saved them’" !. Accordingly, in the 
Christian view, the Gospel is an announcement ofwhat God has accomplished 
for mankind in Christ, written down under divine inspiration by the four 
canonical evangelists. To some of the Muslim scholars ofAbbasid times and 
later, however, such a view, seemed to be a distortion of the original facts, 
as reported in the Q ur'an . And the Q u ra n  itself, originally in tic
with the Torah, and the Jews’ observance of its prescriptions, suggested what 
had happened. “A group of them used to attend to God’s word. Thereafter 
they distorted it (yuharrijunahu), after they had understood it. And they know 
it” (،a l-B aqarah  (2) :75).

The charge of a t- ta h rif, or ‘distortion’, that is brought against the scripture 
people already in the Q u r'â n , has a long history of exegesis which it is 
not to the present purpose to rehearse here!2. However, one of the conse- 
quences of the charge has to do with the proper identification of the authen- 
tic Gospel. As is evident from what has already been said, for Muslims the 
Gospel is the divine revelation which God gave to Jesus, and for Christians 
it is the good news of what God has done for mankind, written in Greek 
by four inspired evangelists. Accordingly, Christians speak of the Gospel 
in four Gospels. For some Muslims, however, the four Gospels in Greek al- 
ready represent a distortion. By the first Abbasid century someone must 
already have formulated what was to be clearly described later by tlie 
great Mu.tazilite scholar, .Abd al-Gabbdr al-Hamdhanl (d. 1025), viz., the 
conviction that God originally delivered the Gospel to Jesus in Hebrew, 
his presumed native language, since, as 'Abd al-Gabbar points out, Jesus 
belonged to the Hebrew community. According to (Abd al-Gabbar’s logical 
conclusion, therefore, Jesus’ fractious later followers must have been respon- 
sible for the Greek versions of the Gospels. The evidence he offers for this 
contention is the manifest difference in detail, and even the contradictions 
that are evident in the four Greek narratives of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John ا و . What makes one suspect that some earlier Muslim scholars 11 12 13

11 Constantin Bacha, L e s  œ u v re s  a r a b e s  d e  T h é o d o r e  A b o u c a r a  (Beyrouth, 1904), P. 90.
12 Cf. I. Goldziher, “Ueber muhammedanische Polemik gegen Ahl al-kitab” , Z D M G  32 

(1878), PP. 341-387؛ I. Di Matteo, “Il t a h r i f  od alterazione della Bibbia secondo i musul- 
mani” , B e s s a r io n e  38 (1922), PP. 64-111, 223-260؛ w . Montgomery Watt, “The Early 
Development o f the Muslim Attitude to the Bible” , G la s g o w  U n iv e r s i ty  O r ie n ta l  S o c ie ty  
T r a n s a c tio n s  16 (1955-1956), pp. 50-62؛ J.-M. Gaudeul & R. Caspar, “Textes de la tradition 
musulmane concernant le ta h r i f  (falsification) des écritures”, I s la m o c h r is l ia n a  6 (1980), 
PP. 61-104.

13 Cf. the English version of 'Abd al-ôabbâr’s views in s. M. Stern, “'Abd al-Jabbâr’s Account 
of How Christ’s Religion Was Falsified By the Adoption o f Roman Customs”, J T h S
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shared 'Abd al-Gabbàr’s conviction about the status of the Greek Gospels 
is the fact that already in the first Abbasid century such a writer as 'Ah ibn 
Rabbàn at-Tabarl, from whom 'Abd al-Gabbar quoted some of his infor- 
mation about Christians, as s. M. Stern has shown, was already busily pointing 
out some of the same inconsistencies in the four Gospels, and calling 
attention to the distorting influence of Paul, another theme that 'Abd 
al-Gabbar himself was to follow up later 14.

While it is not within the purview of the present article to discuss the 
complicated Islamic doctrines of a t-ta h rif) or even to trace the history of 
the Islamic teaching about the original Gospel which the Q u r'an  says that 
God gave to Jesus, it is important at the outset to make clear the ambiguity 
that adheres to the very term ‘Gospel’ in Arabic. In reading Islamic texts 
one must always ask himself which sense of the word is to be understood, 
the Gospel as Christians have it in the four Gospels, or the Gospel as 
Jesus received it from God, according to the Islamic view? The purpose of 
the present article is to search for the first Arabic version of the canonical 
four Gospels of the Christian community. Muslims were certainly well 
aware of these Gospels, as will become abundantly clear below. As for 
the Gospel which.Muslims believe that God gave to Jesus, and the convic- 
tion of 'Abd al-Gabbar and others that its original language was Hebrew, 
one may conclude only that the Q ur'an  is the sole witness for the .existence 
of such a Gospel. The suggestion of some Muslim scholars that it was 
originally in Hebrew is an obvious conclusion fot' them to draw from the 
data contained in their own divine revelation. Furthermore, given this 
notion of the Gospel revealed in the Q u r'ân  it is not surprising that in 
commenting on Christianity 'in the Q u r'ân  Abu Ga'far Muhammad ibn 
Garir at-Tabari (d. 923) paid virtually no attention at all to what Christians 
would recognize as the Gospel according to Matthew, Mark, Luke or John. 
Rather, he was concerned only with the no longer available Gospel that 
the Q u r'ân  says God gave to Jesus 5 إ .

19  (1968), pp. 133-137. Cf. also S.M. Stern, “Quotations From Apocryphal Gospels in 
'Abd al-Gabbâr١١, J T h S  18 (1967), pp. 34-57. T. Baarda, “ Het ontstaan van de vier 
Evangelien volgense 'Abd al-Djabbâr’١١ N e d e r lc m d s  T h e o lo g is c h  T i jd s c h r i f t 28 (1974), pp. 215- 
238. For the original text, cf. 'Abd al-Gabbâr ibn Ahmad al-Hamdhanl, T a th b i t  d a l a i l  
a n -n u b u w w a h  (2 vols.: Beirut, 1966). In a recent article Patricia Crone proposes that 'Abd 
al-Gabbâr here records the views of a group of Judeo-Christians. Cf. p. Crone, “Islam, 
Judeo-Christianity and Byzantine Iconoclasm”, J e r u s a le m  S tu d ie s  in A r a b ic  a n d  I s la m  2 
(1980), pp. 59-95.

14 Cf. A. Khalife et w. Kutsch, “Ar-Radd 'Ala-n-Nasârâ de 'All at-Tabarï١١, M U S J  36 (1959), 
pp. 115-148. Another, later Islamic scholar, Ibn Hazm (d. 1064), a younger contemporary 
of 'Abd al-ôabbâr, employed a similar line of argument. Cf. Gaudeu & Caspar, a r t.  c i t ., 
pp. 78-82.

15 Cf. A. Charfi, “Cliristianity in the Q u r 'â n  Commentary of Tabari”, I s la m o e h r is t ia n a  6 
(1980), pp. 107-109.
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There was, of course, the “Gospel of the Hebrews’’, once current in Hebrew,
i.e. ١ Aramaic, as the scripture of a group of Jewish Christians sometimes 
known as Na؛«païot, the Arabic form of whose name is probably an- 
N a sâ râ , the Q u r'a n "s name for Christians. There is a record of the presence 
ofNaÇcopatot in Syria, and it is not impossible that they were known in Mecca, 
and ultimately to Muhammad himself 16. However, after the Islamic conquest 
the religious conflict of the Muslims was with the Christians of the patriarchal 
sees of Constantinople, Antioch, and Jerusalem, whose Gospel was in Greek, 
or in Syriac derived from Greek, according to the Gospels of the four 
evangelists. While it is not inconceivable that the NaÇœpaîoi and their 
“Hebrew” Gospel somehow lie behind the Q u r 'à n )  view of the Gospel, it is 
unquestionable that the canonical Gospels were the focus of controversy 
in and after the first Abbasid century, and it is their first appearance in 
Arabic that is the subject of the present inquiry.

B. The Earliest Documentary Evidence 

The ninth Christian century is the earliest time from which we have un- 
ambiguous, documentary evidence of Arabic versions of the four Gospels. 
The evidence is in the form of the actual manuscripts which contain these 
versions, which, as we shall see, have been transmitted in close association 
with anti-Muslim, Arabic apologies for Christianity؛ and reports, from 
both Christians and Muslims, dealing with the subject of Gospel trans- 
lations into Arabic, or quoting passages from the Gospels in Arabic. We 
shall briefly survey both forms of this evidence.

1. Arabic Gospel Manuscripts

The oldest known, dated manuscripts containing Arabic translations of 
the New Testament are in the collections of St. Catherine’s monastery at 
Mt. Sinai. Sinai Arabic MS 151 contains an Arabic version of the Epistles 
of Paul, the Acts of the Apostles, and the Catholic Epistles. It is the 
oldest of the dated New Testament manuscripts. The colophon of this

16 Regarding the NctÇwpaîoi, cf. the sources cited in G .W .H . Lampe, A  P a t r i s t i c  G r e e k  
L e x ic o n  (Oxford, 961ل), p. 897. For the Greek name and its Syriac connections, cf. H.H. 
Schaeder, “NaÇap^vOç, NaÇwpcùoç;”, in G. Kittei (ed.). T h e o lo g ic a l  D ic t io n a r y  o f  th e  
N e w  T e s ta m e n t (Trans. G .w . BromiJey, vol. IV; Grand Rapids, Mich., 1967), pp. 874- 
879. For “The Gospel o f the Nazoraeans” , cf. Edgar Hennecke, N e w  T e s ta m e n t  A p o c r y p h a  
(W. Schneemelcher, ed., R. McL. Wilson, trans.; Pliiladelphia, 1963), vol. I, pp. 139-153. 
For the connection of the Arabic word a n -n a s â r â  with oi NaÇ(i)paîoi, via the Syriac n a s r d y e ,  
cf. A. Jeffery, T h e F o r e ig n  V o c a b u la r y  o f  th e  Q u r a n  (Baroda, 1938), pp. 280-281. A recent 
writer has proposed a connection between Islam and the NaÇwpaioi, viz., j. Dorra-Haddad, 
“Coran, prédication nazaréenne”, P O C  23 (1973), pp. 148-151. Cf. also M.P. Roncaglia, 
“Eléments Ebionites et Elkasa'j'tes dans le Coran”, P O C  21 (1971), pp. 101-126.
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MS informs US that one BiSr ibn as-Siril made the translation from Syriac 
in Damascus during Ramadan of the Higrah year 253, i.e٠١ 867 A D .17 
The oldest, dated manuscript containing the Gospels in Arabic is Sinai 
Arabic MS 72. Here the text of the four canonical Gospels is marked off 
according to the lessons of the temporal cycle of tlie Greek liturgical 
calendar of the Jerusalem church. A colophon informs US that the MS 
was written by Stephen of Ramleh in the year 284 of the Arabs, i.e., in 
897 A.D.18 19 20 21 22. Although this MS remains unpublished, we know that its text 
belongs to a distinct faiuily of some half dozen Arabic Gospel manuscripts 
which contain a version of the Gospel rendered from the original Greek ا و . 
A recent study of the text of the Gospel according to Mark in these MSS 
shows that Sinai Arabic MS 72 is in all likelihood the latest of them all, 
textwise, featuring nuiuerous iiuprovements and corrections of earlier 
readings2Q.

Vatican Arabic 13, which originally contained an Arabic version of the 
Psalms, the four Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, and all of the Epistles, 
now has only Paul’s Epistles and portions of the Gospels in what remains 
of the manuscript. It comes oi.iginally from the monastery of Mar Sabas 
in Judea. Modern scholars consider it to be one of the oldest surviving 
Al'abic New Testament manuscripts. It carries no date, but is now generally 
reckoned to have been written in the ninth century 21.

There are, of course, many othei. manuscripts of the Gospels rendered 
into Arabic. We have mentioned here only the most notable early ones22.

17 The Pauline epistles have been edited and translated into Englisli. Cf. Harvey Staal, 
M t. S in a i A ra b ic  C ode*  151 : I  P au line  E p is tle s  IC S C O . 4 S I ,  4 S V ١ lo v a w w , \ ! y  0 ١٦ I f  
ibn as-Sirri, cf. T Nasrallah, “Deux versions nieleliites partielles de la Bible du ix̂  et du 
xe siècles”, O rC h r  64 (1986), PP. 265-206.

18 Cf. the published pliotograpli ol' this colophon in Constance E. Padwick, “Al-Ghazali and 
the Arabic Versions o f the Gospels” , M o sle m  BVu7r/(1939), PP. 134T,

19 For a description of these MSS cf. Gral', vol. I, PP. 142-147.
20 Cf. Amy Galli Garland, “An Arabie Translittion of the Gospel According to Mark.', 

(Unpublished M .A. Thesis, The Catholic University of America; Washingtonu 1979). 
M. Sairtir Arbache has a doctoral dissertation in preparation at Lottvain on tlie Sinai 
Gospel MSS. Cf. B u lle tin  d 'a ra b e  chré tien  1 (1977), p. 82.

21 Cf. Graf, vol. I, P P .H 5 & 1 3 8 .
22 Cf. the list o f Bible versions in Arabic iti T Blau, A G ra m m a r  o f  C h ris tia n  A ra b ie  (CSCO, 

vols. 267, 276, 279; Louvain, 1966-1967), vol. 267, pp. 29-34. For a general overview of' 
tlie Arabic versions of the' Gospels, cf. Ignazio Guidi, “ Le traduzioni degli Evangelii in 
arabo e in etiopico”, in R ea le  A e e a d e m ia  d e i L in e e i 285 (1888), pp. 5-37; Graf, vol. I, 
p p . \ ل ح !\-ةال١ \ا٠\٠١ة  SA, M e ١? c ,  The  E a r ly  V ersions  o f' th e  N e ١v T e s ta m e n t;  the ir  O rig in , 
T ra n sm iss io n  a n d  L im ita tio n s  (Oxford, 1977), pp. 257-268. André Ferré, of the Pontifical 
InstitLJte o f Arabic Studies iti Rome, is at work on a new survey of Arabic Gospel versions. 
a. B u lle tin  T a ra b e  ch rG ien \ا٩٦٦١١ \   P. M .
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An interesting fact about the Sinai Gospel manuscripts in this group is 
that they were Wl'itten by the same p.eople who have transmitted some 
o f  the earliest Christian Arabic controversial treatises to US, and it is to 
them that we shall now turn our attention.

Stephen of Ramleh, the scribe who wrote Sinai Al'abic MS 72, included 
two short treatises at the end of his Gospel text. One is an inspirational 
homily, attributed to Mar Basil. The other is a short apologetic treatise 
composed by Theodore Abu Qurrah. It is a dialogue between a Christian 
and a Muslim, about the alleged Jewish responsability for Christ’s crucifi- 
xion23. This same Stephen of Ramleh also wrote a major portion of the 
British Museum MS Or. 4950. This important manuscript, written in the 
year 877/8, contains two long Christian Arabic apologetic treatises. One is a 
still largely unpublished treatise in 25 chapters that discusses and defends 
the major Christian doctrines about God and Christ. The other is Theo- 
dore Abu Qurrah’s defense of the Christian practice of venerating images, 
against the objections to this practice generally voiced by Muslims and 
Jews 24.

Sinai Arabic MS 154 is another New Testament manuscript written in 
the ninth century that also contains the text of an apologetic treatise. In 
addition to Arabic versions of the Acts of the Apostles and the Catholic 
Epistles, the scribe has included an anonymous treatise in defense of the 
doctrine of the Trinity. A remarkable feature of this treatise is the large 
number of quotations from the Q urY m  which the author employs, in 
addition to his citation of the standard biblical testimonies that one usually 
finds cited in support of the doctrine25.

From the little evidence we have presented here it is already clear that 
the earliest datable copies of the Gospel in Arabic are from Syria/Palestine, 23 24 25

23 Cf. Sidney H. Griffith, “Some Unpublished Arabic Sayings Attributed to Tlieodore Abu 
Qurrah”, L e  M u se o n  92 (1979), pp. 29-35.

24 A page of MS 4950 is published in Agnes Smith Lewis and Margaret Dunlop Gibson, 
F o r ty -O n e  Facsim iles o f  D a te d  C h ris tia n  T r a h ie  M a n u scrip ts  ( \ ,dYVàvl'w'à؟ Auà'vd؟ \ \  ١ C.1 - 
bridge, 1907), pp. 2-4. A portioti o f the first apologetic treatise was published in Louis 
Ma'luf, “The Oldest Christian Arabic Manuscript”, (Arabic) a L M a c h r iq  6 (1903), pp. 1011- 
1023. Cf. Graf, vol. II, pp. 16-19. For Abu Qurrah’s treatise, cf. Ioannes Arendzen, Theociori 
A h a  K arra  de eu ltu  im ag inun i libe lla s e eodiee  a rab ieo  n u n c  p r im u m  e tlitas la tin e  versus 
illu s tra n ts  (Bonn, 1897): German translation: Georg Graf, D ie  a rab isehen  S e h r if te n  des  
T h eodor A b u  Q urra  (Paderborn, 1910), pp. 278-333. Tlie present writer has prepared a 
new edition and English translation of Abu Qurrah’s treatise, to appear soon, and is at work 
on Georg GraFs unfinislied edition of the first apologetic treatise in BM Arabic MS 4950, 
the S u tm n a  T h eo log iae  in 25 chapters.

25 Cf. Margaret Dunlop Gibson, A n  A ra b ic  V ersion  o f  the A c ts  o f  the  A p o s tle s  a n d  the  
S even  C a tlto lie  Epistles From an E ig h th  or N in th  C en tu ry  V IS  in tlte C o n ven t o .f S t .  C a th erin e  
on M o u n t S in a i (Studia Sinaitica, VII: Cambridge, 1899). Cf. also Gral, \'ol. I, pp. 172-173; 
vol. II, pp. 27-28.
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largely from St. Catherine’s and Mar Sabas’ monasteries, in the ninth 
century. Furthermore, there is a clear relationship in the manuscript tradi- 
tions between these earliest discoverable Arabic versions of the Gospel, 
along with the othei. New Testament writings, and the earliest Christian, 
apologetic treatises in Arabic — notably tliose of Theodore Abu Qurrah, 
himself a monk of Mar Sabas. These and other sources of information which 
we shall consider below suppoi't tlie conclusion that it was in the ninth cen- 
tury, or late eighth centui'y, that a full edition of the Gospel appeared in 
Arabic, when tliis language became the common language for public affairs, 
even among tlie subject, non-Muslim populations in the Fertile Crescent 
whose original languages were Syriac, Greek or Coptic.

Here is the place to note in passing that the earliest extant manuscripts 
of the Old Testament in Arabic also date from Abbasid times. Perhaps 
the earliest surviving, integral manuscript is the Arabic version of the Wisdom 
of Jesus ben Sirach, contained in Sinai Arabic MS 155, which may date 
from the ninth century, and which is itself the product of re-copying26. 
But even more interesting than this Sinai MS, for reasons that will appear 
below, is the dual language MS fragment from Damascus which contains 
a large portion of Psalm 78 (LXX,77), vv. 20-31, 51-61, in the Greek of 
the LXX, accompanied by an Arabic version that is written in Greek script27٠ 

The fragment was discovered by Bruno Violet in Daiuascus, in the Umay- 
yad mosque. Greek paleographical considerations show that the text was 
written in Syria at the end of tlie eightli century, or in the early ninth 
century 28.

Anton Baumstark, who was a notable proponent of the theory that the 
Gospel was translated into Arabic in pre-Islamic times, at one time also 
suggested that the Psalter was translated then too, even as far back as 
the fifth century, perhaps when Euthymius (377-473), the Palestinian monk, 
began his missionary work among the Arabs29. Baumstark based his propo- 
sal on what he took to be the archaic form of the Arabic text of a Psalter 
preserved as Zurich Or. MS 94. However, now one is in a position to 
recognize that this ninth or tenth century manuscript, which has been little 
studied beyond the small portion of it wliich Baumstark publislied (viz. 20 * * * * * * * *

20 c؟. WvcYvcïïà M. VtiwaYv, T he  W isd o m  o f  Jesus ben  S ira ch  (S in a i  ar. 155. ix th jx th  c e n t . ١١

(CSCO, vols. 357 & 358: Louvain, 1974).
27 Cf. B. Violet, “Ein zweisprachiges Psalnifragment atis Damaskus”, B c r ic h t ig te r  S o f id e r a b z u g

a u s  d e r  O r ie n ta lis t is c h e n  L i te r a tu r - Z e i tu n g ,  1901 <Vk٢\\Y\١ \ly Tk O؟ ik Vé\ \٠ةء

ا ا؟\ة0 ة١ة\\ةد١ة\ة ٠\٢١ ًا . ¥ i k ١ D ie  a r a b is c h e n  B ib e lU b e r se tz u n g e n . T e x te  .n i t  G lo s s a r  a n d  L i te r a tu r -

iib e r s ic h t (Leipzig, 1904), pp. 32-35.
28 Cf. Violet, art. c it., and Graf, vol. I, pp. 114-115: Blau, op. cit.) vol. 267, p. 31.
29 ٨ . Baumstark, “ Der aiteste erhaltene grieehisch-arabische Text von Psalm 110 (109)١١,

O rC h r  31(1934), p. 62.
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Ps. 110, LXX 109), actually seems to exhibit an Arabic text that is comparable 
to that which was written in southern Palestine in the ninth and tenth 
centuries 3٥٠

Not only are the earliest dated biblical Arabic manuscripts from the 
ninth century, but even a cursory glance through GraPs or Blau’s lists of 
manuscripts shows that this century witnessed a fairly prodigious amount 
of other non-biblical Christian writing in Arabic, especially in Palestine. 
However, one should not immediately conclude that the ninth century is 
the earliest time when Christians wrote in Arabic. Some works doubtless 
date back to the eighth century. Many of the ninth century manuscripts 
seem to be copies of works written earlier. As noted above, Sinai Arabic 
MS 72, the earliest dated manuscript of the Gospel in Arabic, is clearly an 
improvement on the text of the Gospel in the other manuscripts in its 
family. This fact argues that the text in the other manuscripts had an 
earlier origin30 31 32 33 34. The earliest date so far attested in a documentary source 
for Christian writing in Arabic is the report in British Museum MS or. 5019, 
written in the tenth or eleventh century, that the martyrology contained 
in the text was translated into Arabic in the year 772 32.

2. References to the Arabic Gospel

a. Christian References
The earliest occasion which later Christian writers remembered as con- 
cerned with a project to translate the Gospel into Arabic was originally 
described in an early 8th century Syriac chronicle, which reports an en- 
counter between a Muslim official named 'Amr, and the Jacobite Patriarch 
John I (d. 648), in the course of which the Muslim is said to have made 
inquiries about the contents of the Gospel33. According to Michael the 
Syrian, a twelfth century Jacobite chronicler, it was as a consequence of 
his meeting with 'Amr 34 that the Patriarch John made arrangements for 
the first translation of the Gospel from Syriac into Arabic, with the con

30 Cf. Graf, vol. I, p. 115. Cf. also the fragmentary, triglot Psalter, in Greek, Syriac, and 
Arabic published by N. Pigulevskaya, “Greco - Siro - Arabskaia Rukopis IXv’١, P a le s t in s k i i  

S b o r n ik  1 (63) (1954), pp. 59-90.
31 Cf. n. 20 above. Even one o f the earliest dated Christian manuscripts in Arabic, viz., 

British Museum Or. MS. 4950, copied in 877, testifies that its text o f Theodore Abu 
Qurrah’s treatise on images was copied from an earlier manuscript.

32 Cf. Joshua Blau, T h e  E m e r g e n c e  a n d  L in g u is t ic  B a c k g r o u n d  o f  J u d a e o -A r a h ic  (Oxford, 1965), 
pp. 5-6.

33 Cf. M.J. Nau, “ Un colloque du pâtriarche Jean avec l’émir des agaréens et faits divers 
des années 712 a 716”, J o u r n a l A s ia t iq u e  llth  Series, 5 (1915), pp. 225-279.

34 Probably 'Amr ibn Sa'd ibn Abï WaqqUs, cf. J. spencer Trimingham, C h r is t ia n i ty  A m o n g  th e  
A r a b s  in P r e - I s la m ic  T im e s  (London & New York, 1979), p. 225.
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sultation of men from those Christian, Arab tribes of Mesopotamia who 
knew both Syriac and Arabic. Following Michael’s account, the Muslem 
official gave the patriarch clear orders to this effect.

Thereupon he commanded him, “Translate your Gospel tor me into the Saracen language, 
i.e.١ Arabic^؟ ; but do not mention Christ’s name, that he is God, or baptism, or the 
cross.” Fortified by the Lord, his Beatitude said, “Far be it that I should subtract 
a single y o d  or stroke trom the Gospel ءد١'١  even it all the arrows and lances in your 
camp should transfix me.” When he saw tliat he w'ould not be convinced, he gave 
the Ol'der, “Go, write what you want” . So, he assembled tlie bishops, and he brought 
lielp trom tlie Tanûkâyê, tlie 'Aqûlâyê, and the Tu'âyê, who were knowledgeable in 
both the Arabic and in the Syriac language, and he commanded tliem to translate the 
Gospel into the Arabic language د ا

Michael the Syrian’s list of the three Christian Arab tribes, whose members 
understood both Arabic and Syriac, calls one’s attention to the fact that 
there were many Arab Christians prior to the rise of Islam, including not only 
these three groups in Mesopotamia, but also the many Christians among 
the Arabic speaking populations in Arabia proper, in the Sinai, and in 
Syria/Palestine, from at least as early as the fifth centuryS. However, 
Michael the Syrian’s statement that the three groups in Mesopotamia were 
bilingual reminds the modern reader that every one of these Arabic speaking 
Christian communities, who were tribally organized and at least semi-noma- 35 * * 38

35 Michael’s Syriac expression is lesclnci sa rq d yd  ciw ket ta y y d y d . S a rq d yd  is simply an adjective 
derived trom the transliteration of the enigmatic Greek word SapaKqvoi, which originally 
designated nomadic Arabs, and in later Byzantine writers meant ‘Muslims’. Cf. V. Christides, 
“The Names APABEL ^APAKHNOI etc., and tlieir False Byzantine Etymologies” , B y Z  
65 ( 1972), pp. 329-333. It is curious that Christides does not seem to know ofJohn Damascene’s 
ideas about the etymology of lapüKTivoi. Cf. DaJliel T Sahas, J o h n  o f  D a m a sc u s  on Is la m ;  
the  “ H e re sy  o f  the  Ish m a e litc s"  (Leiden, 1972), p. 71. Cf. also Trimingham, op. ،٠//., pp. 312- 
313: and Louis Cheikho, “Al-.arab aw as-sarhiyyUn”, A l-M a c h r iq  7 (1904), pp. 340-343, 
where the author suggests that the term might ultimately come from the name o f the 
Yemenite province a s -S a rh a ly  whose inhabitants the sea-faring Greeks may have encountered, 
and whose name they may event.ualy have applied to all Arabians, and all Arab nomads. 
The Syriac adjective ta y y d y d  comes l١rom the name of the Arab tribe, a t-T a y y ,  and it 
was widely used in Syriac texts of ByzaJitine times to designate Arabic speaking, bedouin 
nomads. Cf. Trimingham, op. cit.) pp. 146-312.

3 6 C f. Mt. 5:18.
٦١1 l - W  C \w \١٥oV١ C hro n iq u e  tie M ie lie l le S y r ie n ;  p a tr ia rc h e  ja e a b ite  d 'A n tio c h e  (1 1 6 6 -1 1 9 9 )  

(4 vols.; Paris, 1899-1910), vol. II, P. 432, vol. IV, P. 422.
38 Cf. the extensive bibliography in Trimingham, op. c il.) and particularly the work of Professor 

Irfan Shahid (Kawar). Of special interest for tlie present inquiry are his recent works : 
T he  M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n  : N e \I. D o c u m e n ts  (Subsidia Hagiographica, 49; Bruxelles, 1971); 
“ T he M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n  ; Miscellatieous Refiexions”, L e  M u se o n  93 (1980'), pp. 149-161; 
“ Byzantium in Soutli Arabia” , D u m b a rto n  O a k s  P apers  33 (1979), pp. 25-94. Of decisive 
importance for the whole field of inquiry into Cliristianity among the pre-Islamic Arabs, 
will be Prof. Shahid’s forth-coming tliree volumes, B y z a n tiu m  a n d  the  A ra b s  B e fo re  the  
R ise  0.1' Is la m  : fro m  C o n s ta n tin e  to H erac liu s .
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die, lived in association with a larger, ecclesiastically more dominant group, 
whose church language was eithei. Greek, Syriac, or, in one known in- 
stance where a vernacular was employed in the liturgy, Palestinian Ara- 
maic. The official Christian scriptures of the Arab tribes most likely re- 
mained in these ecclesiastical languages of the completely settled commu- 
nities. If among the tribes any Arabic versions of the Gospel ever were 
made prior to the rise of Islam, an accomplishment that is not to be con- 
sidered a p r io r i impossible or even unlikely, all mention and all unam- 
biguous evidence of them disappeared later.

As for what became of Patriarch John’s Arabic version of the Gospel, 
no other mention of it seems to have survived. Presumably the patriarch 
used it in his discussions with Muslims. As for the Christian community, 
it was not yet that they had Gospel, liturgy and theology in Arabic.

b. Muslim References 

i. Ibn Ishaq
The earliest known extended quotation from the Gospel in an Islamic Arabic 
text, apart from some earlier allusions to Gospel stories which we shall 
mention below, is undoubtedly the passage from John 15:23-16:1 which 
Abu (Abd AllUh Muhammad ibn Ishaq (d.c. 767) included in his bio- 
graphy of the prophet Muhammad, and which has been preserved in the 
later biography by Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Malik ibn HiSâm (d. 834). 
It is worth quoting Ibn Ishaq’s passage at some length, in order to appreciate 
the significance of his reference to St. John’s Gospel د ؤ .

Ibn Ishaq said, “ Here is what has come down to me about the description 0  ًا
G od’s messenger, G od’s prayer and peace be upon him, in what Jesrjs, son of Mary, 
set down in the Gospel, for the people o f the Gospel, which came to him from God, 
as Yuhannis the apostle established it for them when he copied the Gospel for them 
at the commission o f Jesus, son o f Mary, peace be upon him; he said : (15:23) “Whoever 
lias hated me, has hated the Lord. (15:24) Had I not perlOrmed in tlieir presence 
such works as no one has perlOrmed before me, they would have no sin. But now 
they have become proud and they think that they will Lind fault with me and even 
with the Lord*.. (15:25) However, it is inevitable that the saying concerning a ii-N â m ù s  
will be fulfilled, “Tliey have hated me 1'or nothing, i.e.١ in vain” . (15:26) Had a l-M u n a h fiem a-  
nâ) he whom God will send, already come to you from tine Lord, and the spirit of 
truth*', he who comes from God, he would have been a witness lOr me, and you too. 39 40 41

39 Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Malik ibn Hisam, S ir a t a n -n a b i (,ed. Muhammad Muhyl d-Din 
'Abd al-Hamid, 4 vols. : Cairo, 1356), vol. I, p. 251: F. WUstenfeld (ed.)١ D as L eb en  M u h a m m c d s  
nadx M u h a m m e d  Ibn  Is h d k  (Gottingen, 1858), pp. 149-150.

40 For this rendition of the enigmatic y-'-z-w -n-n-y?) cf. below.
41 Reading wa rilh i 1-qist with WUstenfeld, cl. the explanation below.
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because you have been with me from the beginning. (16:1) 1 have said this to you 
so that you may not be in doubt.”
A l-M u n a h ffm a n d  in Syriac is Muhammad, and in Greek it is a l-h a ra q litis١ G od’s prayer 
and peace be upon him.

The first thing that must strike the reader of this passage is the fact that 
Ibn Ishaq is citing St. John’s Gospel as a scriptural testimony to the future 
divine mission of Muhammad. Indeed, in context in the Sirah  the passage 
occurs at the end of the first pai't of tlie book, just prior to the accounts of 
the first revelations to Muhammad, in company with a number of other 
testimonies from Jews and Christians to Muhammad’s propliethood, culmi- 
nating in the story ofWaraqah ibn Nawfal, to which we shall return below. 
Secondly, it is easily recognizable that Ibn Ishaq’s idea of the Gospel is 
the Islamic, in fact the Qur’anic view that the Gospel is something which 
God gave to Jesus. Ibn Ishaq says that the apostle John had merely copied 
it down on Jesus’ commission. Furthermore, with reference to any known 
Christian version of the Gospel according to John, it becomes clear from 
what Ibn Ishaq offers US here that he must also have been convinced 
that John’s text as Christians have it lias been altered*?. For, in liis quotation 
of John 15:23 - 16:1 tliere are a number of telling variants. The three 
occurrences of the phrase “my Father” in the pas.sage as it appears in 
Christian texts, have liere all become “the Lord,” in accordance with tlie 
Q u r'â n ’s insistence that God has no son (٠al-1/jlâs (112)), and that Jesus, 
son of Mary, is only God’s messenger ( a n - N i s â \4): 171), whom, as the 
Messiah, the Christians have said to be God’s son, “imitating the doctrine 
of those who disbelieved earliei'. ... They have taken their own scholars 
and tlieir own monks as lords, in spite of God, or the Messiali, the son of 
Mary” (a t-T a w b a h  (9):30-31). Clearly then, Ibn Ishaq must have felt that 
he had ample divine authority in the Q u r a n  to set matters aright in his 
quotation from the Gospel of John.

Both A. Baumstark and A. Guillaume, the two modern scholars who 
have most assiduously studied Ibn Ishaq’s quotation, liave shown tliat the 
Christian text that underlies the quotation as we have it here in un- 
doubtedly the version preserved now in the so called Palestinian Syriac 
ا  Their evidence for this conclusion is principally the un- 42 43

42 It is noteworthy that in Ibn Ishaq’s account of the conversion of the Persian Salman, 
which just precedes the quotation of tlie John passage, Salman was informed by his first 
respected Christian master that “men have died and have either altered (b a d d a lü ) or 
abandoned most oftlieir true religion”. Cf. 'Abd al-Malik ibn Hisam, op. c i t ., vol. I, p. 226.

43 Cf. A. Baumstark, “Eine altarabische EvangelienUbersetzung aus dem Christlich-Palastinensi- 
schen”, Z S e m  8 (1932), pp. 201-209; A. Guillaume, “The Version of the Gospels Used 
in Medina c. A.D. 700” , A l-A n d a lu s  15 (1950), pp. 289-296. For tlie Palestinian text of the
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mistakable appearance of the singular term a l-m im a h lfm a n ci, the Comforter, 
in Ibn Ishaq’s quotation, as a rendering of the original ة  riapaidTiTOç. 
The term is unique to the Palestinian Syriac version. Then there is the phrase, 
‘'the spirit of truth”, in vs. 26, the original Arabic version of which in 
Ibn Ishaq’s quotation betrays its debt to the same Palestinian Syriac texf44. 
Both scholars also mention a number of other, smaller pointers to the 
Palestinian version which it is not necessary to repeat here. Rather, what is 
importent now is to call attention to those places in the text where Baum- 
stark and Guillaume detected further deliberate Islamic alterations, or correc- 
tions to the Christian text, or where mistakes or textual corruptions seem 
to them to have crept into the quotation.

I5:24b, “But now they have become proud and they think that they 
will find fault with me, and even with the Lord.”

Both Baumstark and Guillaume argue that the Arabic text of Ibn Ishaq 
is corrupt in this verse. They correct the rare word b a t i m ١, “they have 
become proud,” to n a z a r ü \  “they have seen”, to agree with both the Greek 
and the Palestinian Syriac readings, and they mention the easy mistake it 
would have been to confuse the consonants of these two words in the 
Arabic sc rip t^ . Further, Baumstark proposed a fairly complicated double 
textual corruption in Syriac to account for the last part of the verse, in- 
volving the introduction into the original text of a form of the Syriac 
root h-\v-b , “to be guilty”, which he then supposed was subsequently 
misread to be a form of the root h -s-n , “to be strong, to overcome”, 
yielding the final reading, “they think that they will overcome me ...” 46, 
which, on Baumstark’s view, Ibn Ishaq would have found before him. 
Both Baumstark and Guillaume, therefore, understood Ibn Ishaq’s verb, 
yi'-z-wmn-n-y, to be a form of the root '-Z -Z , and Baumstark offered what 
seemed to him to be a plausible explanation of how a misunderstanding 
of the underlying Syriac could issue in such an errant Arabic version of 
John 15:24b.

The readings of Guillaume and Baumstark make sense of Ibn Ishaq’s 
quotation of vs. 15٠.24b by measuring it against the Palestinian Syriac Vor- 
lage, and ultimately against the Greek original. This approach assumes 
that Ibn Ishaq’s intention was accurately to reproduce an Arabic version

passage under discussion, cf. A. Smith Lewis & M. Dunlop Gibson, T he  P a les tin ia n  S y r ia e  
L e c tio n a r y  o f  th e  G ospe ls  (London, 1899), pp. 24 & 187.

44 WUstenfeld, following a better MS, preserves the original wa ruh i 1-qist. Cf. Baumstark, 
art. c i t ., p. 201 ؛ 'Abd al-Malik ibn Hisam, on the other hand, follows the later ‘correction’ 
of the phrase to riih i T q u d u s , op. c it., p. 251. Cf. Guillaume, art. c it., p. 293.

45 Baumstark, art. cit., p. 205؛ Guillaume, art. c it., p. 294.
46 Baumstark, art. cit., pp. 205-206.
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of the Palestinian Syriac text. However, on the evidence of his alteration 
of ‘father’ to ‘Lord’ throughout the passage, we liave already seen that 
Ibn Ishaq must rather have intended accurately to quote from John’s copy 
of the Gospel as it would have been originally, when God gave it to Jesus, 
according to the Q ur'ân 's teaching, and not to reflect what in his view 
would have to be instances of textual alterations introduced later by the 
Cliristian community in support of their unique doctrines about God and 
Jesus. Religious accuracy, and lienee scriptural accuracy, for Ibn Ishaq, 
would have been measured by tlie Q ur'ân 's  teachings, and not by Christian 
manuscripts in Greek, Syriac 01' Arabic.

Accordingly, in John 15:24b one sliould look for the religious accuracy 
wliich Ibn Ishaq meant to reflect. In this connection one’s attention is 
drawn immediately to the fact tliat tlie root لم.-ة/-ا  in the sense of “to be 
proud, vain,” appears twice in the Q u r'a n , in a l-A n ja l (8):47 and al-Q asas
(28):58, and in both places it describes tlie state of mind of those who 
have in the past turned aside from God’s way, or wlio have rejected His 
messenger. Clearly, tliis sense fits an Islamic understanding of the context 
of John 15:24. Furthermore, if the reader understands Ibn Ishaq’s verb, 
y-'-z-\v-n-ny, to be a form of the root it may be understood to mean 
“to charge, to incriminate, to blame”, in the first form, and “to comfort, 
to console” in the second and fourth forms. The first alternative fits well 
with an Islamic understanding of the present verse, and the second meaning, 
of course, is perfect for the Christian Palestinian understanding of the 
important term, a ï-m unah \fm ânâ  in 15:26. In fact, the ninth century Christian 
Arabic translator of St. John’s Gospel chose precisely tlie root r-:-u١ to 
render the term in question, as we shall see below.

15:25, “The saying concerning an-N âm üs  will be fulfilled.”
The translation of this phrase reflects the Islamic undei'standing of the 

term an-N âm üs as referring not to tlie Torah, or to a law of Moses (nâmîisâ  
deM ôsê  in Syriac, e.g.١ in Luke 2:22), but to Gabriel, who brought it to 
Moses. As a؛-Tabarï said, “ By an-N âm üs  one means Gibrll, who١ used to 
come to Moses” 47. The evidence that such was also Ibn Ishaq’s under- 
standing of an-N âm üs is to be seen in his omission of tine participle Written’ 
and the third person plural pronominal suffix from his Arabic rendering 
of the Palestinian Syriac reading, “Tine saying written in tlieir law(s)” 48. 
While Baumstark did not think that the omission of tine pronoun or tlie 
participle was significant enough to warrant one’s understanding Ibn Ishaq 
to mean an-NamUs in the Islamic sense here, liis cavil seems actually 

V I M  l  D e حا١١  ه .  A n n a le s  q u o s  S c r ip s i t  A b u  D ja ja r  M o b u n u n e d  ibn  D ja r ir  U t-T ü b ü n

(Leiden, 1882-1885), 1st series, vol. Ill, P. 1151.
48 Lewis and Gibson, op. c i t ., PP. 24, l. 22 and 287, 1. 12.
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to stem from his method of measuring Ibn Ishaq’s version of this passage 
of John’s Gospel against Christian texts, rather than against Ibn Ishaq’s 
own Islamic understanding of what the Gospel should say. Baumstark con- 
fined his discussion to the missing pronoun and simply ignored the missing 
participle*؟. Guillaume, on the other hand, clearly recognized that “one 
cannot escape the conclusion that the alteration is deliberate” 5٥ .

15:26, “A l-M u n a h h em a n a , he whom God will send to you.”
The Palestinian Syriac version of John 15:26, following the original 

Greek, speaks of ،،al-m anahhemcind, whom I shall send to you” . There 
are two subjects 1'or discussion in this verse, the identity of al-m unahlieniand 
himself, and the identity of the sender. In both instances Ibn Ishaq’s Isla- 
mic construction of the Gospel text is evident.

As all commentators on the Palestinian Syriac lectionary have observed, 
and as Baumstark and Guillaume have both rehearsed it, the term al- 
m unahheÉ n â )  which Ibn Ishaq simply transliterated into Arabic charac- 
ters, is a unique rendering of the original Greek term in John 15:26, 
ة  napaKÀJiroç, in a sense unique in Syriac to the Palestinian Syriac de- 
ployment of the root n -h -m , to mean “the comforter” 5٤. For Christians, 
the Paraclete, the Comforter, is the Holy Spirit, or as St. John calls him, 
“the Spirit of truth” , whom Jesus promises to send after his return to the 
Father.

For Ibn Ishaq and the Muslims this idea is an instance of the distortion 
(a t- ta h r lf) which Christians have introduced into the Gospel text, parti- 
cularly at places where the coming of Muhammad was foretold. According 
to the report of a Christian controversialist of the first Abbasid century, 
his Muslim interlocutor explicitly made this charge against John and his 
disciples al'ter Christ’s ascension. The Muslim said to the Christian : 49 50 51

49 A. Baumstark, “Fine altarabische EvangelienUbersetzung ..., art. c i t i  p. 206. In an earlier 
article Baumstark admits the Islamic understanding of a n -N à m ü s١ in connection witli the 
story ofW araqah ibn Nawfal, as found in the S ira h  o f Ibn Ishtq/Ibn Hisam, and in support 
of it he cites some passages from the eastern liturgy in which the Greek 0 vôpoç seems 
to have an almost anthropomorphic, or angelomorphic sense. Cl. A. Baumstark, “ Das Problem 
eines vorislamischen christlich-kirchlichen Schrifttums in arabischer Sprache”, Is la m ic a  4 
(1929-1931), pp. 565-566.

50 Guillaume, art. c it.) p. 294.
51 As all the commentators have mentioned, the Palestiniaji Syriac use of the root n -h-m  

to mean t o  give comfort’ is comparable to the Jewish Aramaic deployment of the root. 
Cf., e.g.١ Guillaume, art. ، ٠.,'/٠  p. 293. However, the meaning ‘comforter’ for riapadriTO؟ , 
instead of the more likely ‘advocate’, poses yet another lexical problem, which need not 
detain US here. Cf. j. Behm, “ n ٧p(judT٦TO<;” , in G. Kittel & G. Friedrich (eds.)١ G.W. 
Bromiley (trans. & ed.)١ T h e o lo g ica l D ic tio n a ry  o f  the N ew  T e s ta m en t (10 vols. ؛ Grand 
Rapids, Mich., 1964-1976), vol. v , pp. 800-814.
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What you have said, you report only from your Gospel and your new books. But 
we have the original, genuine Gospel. We have gotten it from our prophet, and it 
stands in opposition to what is in your possession؛ for John and liis associates, afrer 
Christ’s ascension to heaven, revised tlie Gospel and set down what is in your posses- 
sion, as they wislied. So has our propliet !landed it down to u s52.

Ibn Ishaq knew very well, on the authority of the Q ur'an  itself, that 
Jesus said, “O Sons of Israel I am a messenger of God to you, confirming 
what was before me of the Torah, and announcing a messenger who will 
come after me, whose name is a h m a d ’ (a s -S a ff  (61 ):5). Consequently, what 
John originally wrote down of the Gospel at Jesus’ commission cottld only 
have been in accordance with what the Q ur'an  says. So Ibn Ishaq presented 
John 15:26 in an Islamically correct fashion which makes the Paraclete, 
the Comforter, a designation for Muhammad, as he says explicitly at the 
end of the long passage translated above. Nor is he troubled by any necessity 
to explain the relationship between ahm ad  and ة [\aç> (iûr\io(;lal-m unahhem â- 
ك 53 . The unquestionable assumption for Ibn Ishaq was that Jesus predicted 
the coming of Muhammad. John 15:26 says that Jesus said that the Para- 
clete will come. Therefore, the Paraclete designates Muhammad. As for 
who will send the Paraclete/Muhammad, it is clear that God is the one 
who sends His own messengers (cf.١ e.g., Ghâfïr (40):78: arsalna rusulan). 
Therefore, the undistorted Gospel must have described a l-M unahhem a m  
as “He whom God will send” , and so Ibn Ishaq reports it. Baumstark’s 
proposal that Ibn Ishaq’s I'eport in this instance was based on a corrup- 
tion of the Syriac phrase for “Whom I shall send” 54 once again, and not 
without ingenuity, measures Ibn Ishaq’s quotation against Christian texts, 
rather than against his own Islamic understanding of the matter in hand. 

16:1, “So that you may not be in doubt.”
The Palestinian Syriac lectionary, along with the original Greek, says 

“So that you might not be tripped up” , that is to say, “scandalized” , as the 
expression has universally been interpreted in Christian circles. Ibn Ishaq 
has simply supplied an easily understood Islamic pht'ase here, the recogni- 
tion of which removes the necessity to follow Guillaume in his search for 
dialectical understandings of the root s -k -k  to mean ‘to limp’, or ‘to fall’55.

52 K. Vollers, “Das Religionsgesprdch voti Jerusalem”, Z K G  29 (1908), p. 62.
53 Western scholars have lotig attempted to interpret a h m a d  as a reflection of ïïapâKXr|TOÇ,

misread as ïïEpuduiôç. Cf. Theodor NOldeke, G e sch ich te  des Q o ra n s  (vol. I, 2nd ed.١ F. 
Schwally؛ Leipzig, 1909), p. 9, n. 1. In all probability the Q u r 'â n  passage has no reference to 
any particular Gospel passage. As for tlie relationship between a l-n fn a h i fm a n a  and 
- ' one scholar has proposed that “tliis identification is based only on the
assonance between the Aramaic word and the name Muhammad, and seems to have been 
suggested by Cliristian converts to Islam”, j. Schacht, “Ahmad”, E l 2) vol. I, p. 267.

54 Baumstark, “Eine altarabische Evangelienhbersetzung.. .” , art. cit.) pp. 206-207.
55 Guillaume, art. cit.) p. 295.
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In the Q u r'à n , the people to whom prophets have been sent, who have 
spoken against their prophets, are often said to be “// sa kk in  ... m urib in”, 
i.e., “in suspicious doubt”, as were the people to whom Salih was sent 
(H a d  (11):62), the people to whom Moses was sent (H a d  (11): 110), and 
even the people to whom Muhammad was sent (S a b a ١ (34):54). Indeed, 
at one place in the Q ur'an  there is this specific advice: “If you are in doubt 
about what we have sent down to you, ask those who were reading scrip- 
ture before you. The truth has come to you from your Lord, so do not be 
among the doubters” (Y unus  (10):94). Ibn Ishaq’s Islamic understanding 
of John 16:1 is, therefore, easily intelligible, as are the apologetical reasons 
for which he searched out this whole passage from the Gospel according to 
John 56.

Quite clearly Ibn Ishaq’s Arabic version of John 15:23 - 16:1 is depen- 
dent upon the version of the Gospel preserved in the Palestinian Syriac 
lectionary. There is every reason to believe that he found it in Syriac, 
and that he alone, or with the help of an Arabic speaking Christian, put 
it into an Arabic idiom that would be both comprehensible and doctrinally 
reinforcing to Muslim readers. There is no reason to believe that Ibn Ishaq’s 
quotation is dependent upon a pre-existent, Christian, Arabic version of 
the Gospel. He himself twice refers to his Syriac source, once to explain 
that Syriac m agganan  means ba tilan , and once to claim that a l-M unahhem and  
is Syriac for Muhammad.

There is certainly no reason to propose a connection between Ibn Ishaq’s 
quotation from John, and the Palestinian Arabic Gospel text that is re- 
presented in the family of Arabic manuscripts mentioned above, which 
originate 1'rom the first Abbasid century57. ٨  comparison between Ibn 
Ishaq’s quotation and the text of John 15:23 - 16:1 in Sinai Arabic MSS 72 
and 74 makes this conclusion crystal clear. The one connection between 
the two versions of the passage from John is that both of them depend 
upon a Gospel text of the type that now remains only in the Palestinian 
Syriac lectionary. The translator of the texts in the Sinai MSS understood 
the Paraclete to be ‘the 'Comforter’, and he rendered this understanding 
into Arabic with a form of the root f-z-vv, viz., a l-m u a z z i  58. Below we shall 
discuss further the relationship between the Palestinian Arabic Gospel text 
and the Palestinian Syriac lectionary. 56 57 58

56 Cf. John Wansbrough, T h e  S e c ta r ia n  M ilieu  ; C o n te n t a n d  C o m p o sitio n  o f  Is la m ic  S a lv a tio n  
H is to ry  (Oxford, 1978).

57 Cf. nn. 19 & 20 above.
58 Sinai Arabic MS 72, f. 11 Or, 1. 18, and Sinai Arabic MS 74, f. 228, 1. 5.
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ii. Waraqah ibn Nawfal
The story of Waraqah ibn Nawfal includes not so much a claim to the 
existence of an early Arabic version of the Gospel, as it does a testimony 
to the religious association and linguistic knowledge of Waraqah himself.

Waraqah ibn Nawfal was a cousin of yadlgah, the wife of Muhammad. 
Waraqah was a Christian, according to tradition, one of the handful of 
Meccans in the prophet’s time who became iuonotheists prior to the preaching 
of Islam. He is remembered in Islamic tradition for his knowledge of the 
scriptures, both the Torah and the Gospel. It is in connection with him 
that we find in Islamic historical sources the only mention of the Gospel in 
Arabic in any form in pre-Islamic times.

In the several renditions in which it has come down to us, the constant 
features in Waraqah’s story are that he had becotue a Christian in the 
G ahiliyyah , that he was learned in the scriptures, and that when the prophet 
had his inaugural revelation {bad' al-wahy) and described the experience to 
Waraqah at Hadigah’s instigation, Waraqah recognized iiumediately Muham- 
mad’s prophetic vocation.

The details are not exactly the same in any two of the ten or so accounts 
of Muhammad’s meeting with Waraqah that are preserved in early Islamic 
sources. The most common form of the story, found in three places, may be 
quoted here from al-Bu^arï’s collection of traditions. The scene is set as 
just following Muhammad’s disclosure of his first visionary experience to 
Hadigah.

Hadigah harried off with him until she brought him to Waraqah ibn Nawfal. He was 
the son of yadigah’s uncle, her father's brotlier. He was a man who had professed 
Christianity in the time of ignorance. He used to write ü l-k ità b  a l- ’a ra b î١ and he would 
write down from the Gospel h i /-'c jrab iyvah  W'hatever God wanted him to write. He was 
a very old man, tiow gone blind. Hadigah said, “ Uncle, listen to your brother’s son”. 
Waraqah said, “G son of my brother, what is it you see؟” So the prophet, G od’s prayer 
and peace be on liim, gave Ilim tlie report of what he had seen. Waraqah said, "This is 
an-Nàmûs that was sent down to Moses” 5٩,

Two points in this account attract out' attention, viz., that Waraqah 
copied passages from the Gos'pel, and that he told Muhammad that an-NamUs 
had come to him. We shall discuss each of them in turn, citing the significant 
variations that occur in the other reports of this incident.

All of the sources insist that Waraqah was knowledgeable about the 
scriptures. In the form of the story about him that we have quoted above, 
it is his ability to write in Arabic that is emphasized. A slightly different 59

59 Abu 'Abd Allâh Muhammad ibn IsmTIl al-Buhàrï, Kitcib a l-g â n ù ' as-sah ih  (M. Ludolf 
Krehl, ed.١ 4 vols.: Leiden, 1862), vol. Ill, pp. 580-581. Cf. also vol. IV, pp. 547-548, and 
Muslim b. al-Haggag, S a h ib  M u s lim  (8 vols.؛ Cairo, 1554), vol. I, pp. 97-98.
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wording of this story says simply, “He used to read the Gospel bi l-'cirabiyyah” 60 . 

Ibn Hisam, on the other hand, is content to say in his edition o flb n  Ishaq’s 
Sirah  of the prophet, “Waraqah had professed Christianity, and he read the 
scriptures, and heard from the people of the Torah and the Gospel” 6!. The 
striking variant in the telling of the story, however, is what we find in another 
place in al-Buharfis collection of traditions, as well as in the Kitcib al-aghcini. 
It says of Waraqah, “He used to write al-kiîâb  al-'ibrânï, and he would write 
down from the Gospel bi l- 'ib rân iyya lî'b2 .

Already in the last century A. Sprenger noticed this discrepancy concerning 
the language in which Waraqah is said to have read and copied from the 
Gospel. Sprenger proposed that the “Hebrew” in question was actually 
the Aramaic script employed by Jews, and that in this story it means that 
Waraqah was writing Arabic in the Aramaic script. So in his view there 
is no real conflict between the two versions of the story. Nor is there, in his 
judgment, any unlikelihood that someone would write Arabic in non-Arabic 
characters. Historically there is not only the example of Arabic speaking Jews 
writing Arabic in “Hebrew” characters. Syriac speakers also employed their 
own alphabet to write Arabic, a writing called Garsiinl in Syriac60 61 62 63 *. But 
Waraqah, a Meccan and a native Arabic speaker, and not a Jew but an 
alleged Christian, would hardly have had any need to borrow the “Hebrew” 
script. By his time the north Arabic script, albeit with an obvious debt to the 
Syriac script in its origins, would certainly have been available to Waraqah 64.

There is nothing a p rio r i unlikely about the arrival of Christianity in the 
environs of Mecca in the time of Waraqah ibn Nawfal. Indeed, in the 
sixth century the Higaz was virtually surrounded by Christian areas in Sinai, 
Syria/Palestine, the Syriac and Arabic speaking areas of Mesopotamia and 
Iraq, al-Hira, Nagran to the south of the Higaz, and across the sea in

60 Al-Buhârï, op. c i t ., vol. II, p. 352.
61 Ibn Hisam, op. c it., vol. I, p. 256.
62 Al-Buhârï, op. cit.) ٧oI. I, p. 5: Abu Farag al-Isbahani, K ita b  ü l-a g h â n ï (20 vols.؛ Cairo, 

1285), vol. Ill, p. 14.
(A  D a s  L eb en  an ti d ie  L e h re  des  M o h a m m a d  naeh  b isher  g rO ssten theils  u n b e n u tz ten

Q uellen  (3 vols. ؛ Berlin, 1861-1865), vol. I, pp. 124-134.
(A  C l  \ ج١د٠ة  M b o U ,  T he R ise ؛0   the  N o r th  A ra b ie  Sc.ript a n d  its  K u r 'a n ic  D eve lo p tn en t,  

W ith  a F id l D escrip tio tt o f  the  K u r. an M a n u scrip ts  in tlte O r ie n ta l In s ti tu te  (CYwcdg آل آل ؛ \ؤ ., \  
PP. 5-11؛ j. Starcky, “Petra et la Nabatene”, D ic tio n n a ire  de la b ib le . S u p p le m e n t, vol. 
VII, cols. 932-934؛ Janine Sourdel-Thomine, “Les origines de l’écriture arabe, à propos 
d’une hypothèse récente”. R evu e  des E tu d es  Is la m iq u es  34 (1966), PP. 151-157؛ id em ., 
“Khatt”, E l 2, vol. IV, PP. 113-1122. Regarding the hypothesis that Christian literary 
use o l Arabic was widespread before the rise of Islam, usually associated with the name 
of Louis Cheikho, cf. Camille HCchatme, L o u is  C h e ikh o  e t son  livre  “le ch ris tia n ism e  e t la 
l itté ra tu re  c h ré tien n e  en A ra b ie  ava n t ١'islan ٦”١  é tu tle  c r itiq u e  \ % 1 أ
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Ethiopians Furthermore, the merchants of Mecca travelled in all of these 
areas and had commercial relations with them. Early Islamic tradition as 
well as Christian sources testify to the presence of Christians in the area, 
even among the nomadic tribes. So there is no reason to doubt the basic 
veracity of the reports that Waraqah ibn Nawfal was a Christian, and that he 
was familiar with both the Torali and the Gospel, as Ibn Isljàq/Ibn Hisam 
have said, even given the evidently apologetical character of the Sirah, 
and its requirement to present Muhammad as affirmed by the scripture 
people nn.

The question before US concerns the language in which the Gospel arrived 
in Mecca, and the language in which Waraqah would have been likely to 
“write down from the Gospel ... whatever God wanted him to write” . Two 
questions are actually involved here.

The straightforward answer to the first question is that in all likelihood 
the bearers of Christianity in the Higaz had their Gospel in Syriac, not 
because it would have been impossible for them to have had it in Arabic 
(or even in Greek), but because there is no evidence to support the conclusion 
that they did have it in Arabic, and what evidence there is points to Syriac. 
The answer to the second question is that in all likelihood Waraqah ibn 
Nawfal copied from the Gospel (and the Torah) in his own native, Arabic 
language, this accomplishment being among his notable achievements re- 
membered in Islamic tradition. The answers to both questions require further 
elucidation.

The evidence that Syriac was the sci'ipture language of the Chl'istian 
Arabs in Muhammad’s lifetime is first of all the large number of expressions 
with a Syriac origin, having to do with Biblical and Christian religious 
concepts that are to be found in the Q u r'â n , beginning with this very word 
itself, and extending to many other distinctive locutions65 66 67. Secondly, in

65 Cf. the studies and bibliographies in Trimingham, op. e i t i  n. 34 above, and the works of 
I. Shahid, n. 38 above.

66 On the apologetic cliaracter o f the s ira h , cf. j. Wansbrough, op. c i t n. 56 above.
67 For the relationship between q u r 'â n  and q e ry â n a , cf. Arthur Jeffrey. T he  F oreign  V ocabu la ry  

o f  the  Q u r 'â n  (Baroda, 1938), p. 234: R. Blachère, L e  C oran  (“Que sais-je?١١ no. 1245؛ 
Paris, 1966), PP. 15-16. For an extended lexical discussion of Quranic terms, cf. K. Ahrens, 
“Christhches im Qoran” , Z D M G  84 (1930), PP. 15-68, 148-190. For liistorical considerations 
and analyses o f Quranic passages in relationship to Cliristian diction in Syriac, cf.١ esp.. 
Tor Andrae, L es  o r ig ines  de  l ’is lam  et le ch ris tia n ism e  (Trans. j. Roche؛ Paris, 1955). Andrae 
originally wrote this study in German in 1923-1925, atid published it iti the journal, 
K y r k o h is to r is k  A r s s k r i f t١ which is not available to me. Regarding the Syriac origins of tlie 
Q u r 'â n ٠s name for Jesus, i.e.١ Isâ  al-M asï/'U  cf. M. Playek, “LOrigine des terms ٠Isâ-al- 
Masih (Jésus-Christ) dans le Coran”, O r S y r  7 (1962), pp. 227-254, 365-382. Cf. also John 
Bowman, “The Debt of Islam to Monophysite Syrian Christianity”, in E.C.B. Mac Laurin 
ة) ة . \  E ssa ys  in H o n o u r  o f  G r iffith e s  W hee ler  T h a tch er  1863-1950 ٦ا  ١\ ا١ % ة ال د ال  p p . \ (؛ \ -  
216, and in N ed er la n d s  T h eo log iseh  T ijd se h rift 19 (1964/5), pp. 177-201. For some relation-
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Muhammad’s time Syriac speaking Christians seem to have exerted the 
strongest formative influence on the established Christian community nearest 
to the Higaz to the south, viz., Nagran, with its ties to the church at al-IJira; 
while to the north and east the Arabic speaking tribes which included 
Christians customarily moved freely in and out of the Syriac speaking areas, 
or had contacts with the churches of Syria/Palestine 68. As we shall see below, 
the language of the vernacular scriptures in much of Syria/Palestine pi'ior to 
the rise of Islam was the Aramaic dialect known as Palestinian Syriac.

The Q u r'ân  itself insists some dozen times that it is an Arabic Q ur'ân  
(e.g., in Y u su f ( \ 2 ) ;  2), as opposed to the lessons of the Jews and the 
Christians, which are in other languages. In his commentary on this verse, 
at-Tabarl explains that it is as if God said about Muhammad’s Higâzï 
audience, “because their tongue and their speech is Arabic, we sent down 
this scripture in their own tongue so that they could understand it and gain 
knowledge from it” ٥ 9. Presumably, among others, Christian preachers were 
about in the Mecca/Medina area whose scriptures were not in Arabic. 
Indeed, there is evidence of their presence in the Q ur'ân  itself, when it 
records the reaction of those members of Muhammad’s audience who doubted 
that it was really God’s message that the prophet was preaching, but rather 
the teaching of someone else. They referred to the presence of some un-named 
person whose speech the Q u r'ân  says was not Arabic. Of the doubters a n -N a h l
(16): 103 says, “We know very well what they say. Only a mortal is teaching 
him’. The speech of him at whom they hint is barbarous: and this is speech 
Arabic, manifest’’ (Arberry). In his commentary on this verse, at-Tabari 
explains that Christians were the people at whom the suspicious Arabs were 
hinting. He records traditions that identify their barbarous speech as Byzan- 
tine Greek™. However, this identification may simply reflect the later Islamic 
awareness that the original Gospel as the Christians have it is Greek. In 
the H ig a z , in the late sixth and the early seventh centuries, the barbarous, 
or non-Arabic { a g a m i)  speech of Christian monks and preachers was most 
likely Syriac.

What was remarkable about Waraqah ibn Nawfal’s acquaintance with 
the scriptures was the fact that he copied from them in Arabic. The language 
in which he was able to write the scriptures is thus a focal point of the story

ships between passages from the Q u r 'â n  and the Syriac liturgy, cf. Erwin Graf, “Zu den 
christlichen EinUUssen im Koran”, in À l-B â h ith ١ F e s tsc h r ift Jo se p h  H e n n in g er  zu m  70. 
G e b u rts ta g  a m  12. M a i 1976  (Studia Instituti Anthropos, vol. 28: Bonn, 1976), pp. 111-144.

68 For NagrSn cf. the studies of Prof. Irfan Shahid, cited in n. 38 above: for the rest, 
cf. Trimingham, op. c it., with a complete bibliography of earlier works.

69 Abu ôa'far Muhammad ibn Garir at-Tabari, T a fs ir  a l-Q u r 'â n  (36 vols, in 13; Cairo, 1321), 
vol., 12, p. 84.

70 Ib id ., vol. 14, pp. 109-111.
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that is preserved about him. The fact that this language, or writing, is said 
to be “ Hebrew” in some tellings of Waraqah’s story underlines this point. 
As for the “Hebrew” itself, it is most easily explained as a later correc- 
tion of the narrative, contributed by someone who thought he knew not only 
that the language of the Torah was Hebrew, but that Jesus' native language, 
and hence the language of the original, undistorted Gospel must also have 
been Hebrew?؛. For, it would have been a necessity for Islamic apologetic 
purposes, given Waraqah’s role in recognizing Muhammad's prophethood, 
that he have his testimony from the original, undistorted Gospel.

As for Waraqah’s statement about the source of Muhammad’s revelations, 
viz., “This is an -N âm ü s that was sent down to Moses”, one must recognize 
in this report the classical Islamic understanding of an -N â m ü s as a designation 
for the angel Gabriel, as discussed above?2. Indeed this understanding of 
an -N â m ü s is clear in one version ofW araqah's story as preserved by al-Buhârï, 
where an additional phrase explains that a n -N âm ü s is ' ‘the mastei. of the 
mystery, who would inform him (i.e., Moses) of what he would conceal from 
anyone else” .د?

It is understandable how Gabriel was thought of in association with the 
moment of revelation. There are Jewish traditions which record instances 
of Gabriel visiting Moses 74. The Q ur'ân  too mentions Gabriel’s role in the 
revelation to Muhammad, “ He is the one who brought it down to youi. 
heart, by God’s permission, confirming what was prior to it, as guidance 
and good news for tlie believers (a l-B aqarah  (2) :97). What is mysterious 
is how an -N â m ü s came to designate Gabriel. Wliile it is not to the present 
purpose to pursue this question at any length, one cannot help but to 
observe the obvious similarity of the Arabic word to the Syriac n â m ô sâ ) 
the ordinary word for “law, ordinance, usage”, as in a law of Moses 
{nâm ôsâ  c H ô s ê )  e.g.١ in Luke 2:22 /Vi). Anton Baumstark, as we have seen, 
wondered if the identification of a n -N âm ü s with Gabriel could have been 
due to an almost anthropomorphic, or angelomorphic, sense of tlie Greek 
word ة vOpoç in the eastern liturgy75. Wliile it is unlikely that a Greek 
liturgical phrase p e r  se  would have influenced the Islamic interpretation of 
a n -N â m ü s , it is notable that in Syriac texts one finds a similai' 'personalization' 
0Ï nâm ôsâ . In his S erm on  on O ur Lord) for example, Ephraem set a scene of 
punishment among the women in the Exodus who had given their jewelry 71 72 73 74 75

71 Cf. II. 13 above, and tlie attendant discussion in tlie text.
72 Cf. n. 47 above, and tlie attendant discussion in tlie text.
73 Al-Buhârî, op. cit.) vol. II, p. 352.
74 Cf. the instances cited in Louis Ginzberg, T he L eg en d s  o f  the  7) • اا'،ر.'١  vols.; Philadelphia.

1913-1938), vol. VII, pp. 173-174.
75 Cf.١ 49 above; M. Plessner, "Namiis", £ / ٠, vol. Ill, pp. 902-904.
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for the manufacture of the golden calf (Ex. 32:15-29). According to the 
story, Moses crushed the calf, mixed its remains with water and forced 
them to drink it. Later he commanded the Levites to slay the men in the 
camp (vs. 27). Ephraem called these Levites ‘avengers’, and he pictured 
them as slaying the people who had given their jewelry for the calf. He said, 
“He made it (i.e. ١ the community) drink the watei' of the trial so that the sign 
of the adultresses might appear. Thereupon this n âm ôsâ  assailed the women 
who had drunk the testing water” 76. Perhaps it is not farfetched to think 
that Syrian preachers among the Arabs would have followed Ephraem’s 
lead in speaking of nâm ôsâ  as virtually an avenging angel, and someone 
identified him as Gabriel.

There remains one more Christian, and probably Syriac element in Wara- 
٩ ah’s story. In the version of his encounter with Muhammad that we find 
in the S irah , Waraqah begins his testimony to Muhammad’s prophetic 
vocation with the exclamation, quddiis q u d d ü s i i . The expression puts one 
in mind of the triple qad îsâ  one finds in the Syriac Trishagion. The form 
of the word, i.e., quddiiS) comes from the Q u r'ân  (e.g., a l-H a sr  (59) :23), 
but the exclamatory usage of it here recalls the Christian liturgy, a point 
already made by B aum stark .

iii. Wahb ibn Munabbih (d. 732)
Among the Muslim scholars of the first century of the H igrah  there were 
those, notably Wahb ibn Munabbih, who were renowned for their knowledge 
of the traditions and scriptures of the ancients, including the Jews and 
Christians. Wahb himself, in his accounts of the earlier prophets, alluded 
to the Torah, the Psalms, and once or twice to the Gospel, including a long 
paraphrase of Jeshs’ sermon on the mount, following along the lines of 
Matthew 5-7 7 9 . R.G. Khoury has most recently studied these citations 
and allusions in the works of Wahb and others, and has signalled the two 
issues which they raise, viz., the obvious Islamicization of the accounts, 
and the question of their sources.

As a result of our previous study of Ibn Ishaq’s quotation fiom John 
15:23-16:1, and the story of Waraqah ibn Nawfal, it comes as no surprise 
to learn that Wahb ibn Munabbih’s accounts of the narratives in Torah 76 77 78 79

76 E. Beck, D es lie iligen  E p h ra em  des S y re r s  S e n n o  de D o m in o  N o s tro  (CSCO, VO!. 270؛ Louvain, 
1966), p. 6.

77 Muhammad 'Abd al-Malik ibn Hisam, S ir a t a n -N a h i  (4 vols.؛ Cairo, 1356), vo!. I, p. 256.
78 CL Baumstark, “ Das Problem art. cit.) p. 565.
79 CL the reference in R.G. Khoury, “Quelques réflexions sur les citations de la Bible dans 

les premières générations islamiques du premier et du deuxième siècles de l١hégire“١ B ulle tin  
d ’É tu d es  O rien ta les  29 (1977), p. 272, n. 15.
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and Gospel are presented in a manner which accords with what the Q ur'ân  
teaches about their message.

As for Wahb’s sources, Khoury points particularly to early converts to 
Islam from Judaism for the Torah and Psalms, such as Ka'b al-Ahbar and 'Abd 
Allah b. Salâm8٥ . There is also the report from Malik ibn Dïnâr (d. 748) 
that he took a book that interested him from a Christian monastery. In 
reference to this report Khoury says, “If one can believe such texts, and 
basically what could be more natural than to think of such encounters 
all across the centuries, he could have come upon an Arabic version of the 
Old and of the New Testaments, or at least of a part’’8i.

In the absence of any positive evidence to the contrary, however, the most 
likely construction to put upon the reports that have come down to US 

about scriptures in Christian monasteries, or in the possession of monks, 
even in pre-Islamic Arabia 82, is that they were in languages other than 
Arabic, most probably Syriac, and possibly some Greek. The people who 
read them in these languages would have transmitted their contents to 
inquiring early Muslims, possibly in writing: or Muslims with a scholarly 
inclination could have learned to read them for themselves, and to make 
their own notes. They certainly presented their references to Torah and 
Gospel, as we have seen, dressed in an Islamic guise. What is still lacking, 
with the dubious exception of Waraqah’s story, is any explicit reference to 
Torah or Gospel in Arabic, even in the form of scholarly notes, prior to the 
first Abbasid century. Accordingly, it seems reasonable to assume that early 
Muslim writers learned of the contents of Torah or Gospel from Jews or 
Christians viva voce, without reference to an Arabic text, against which to 
measure the accuracy of their reference to them. Accuracy would have been 
measured, as we have seen, against the requirements of Islamic dogmatic 
ideas 83.

Ib ؟؟<؟ id .١ p. 2 1 2 ;
A 1؟ 0 2 1 - .21آل ا )أ1.
82 Pre-Islamic poets refer to monks and their scriptures. Cf. the references in Tor Andrae, 

L e s  o r ig ines, op. c i t . ١ p p . 4 2 ؟ ؟ .
83 There is support for tJie idea that Muslims in the early eiglith century learned about the 

Gospel from Cliristians viva voce , in a story about al-Asbagh, the son of 'Abd al-'Azïz ibn 
Marwân, the governor of Egypt. In his H is to ry  o f  the  P a tr ia rc h s , Severus ibn al-Muqaffa' 
described the anti-Christian behavior of al-A۶ba^ ١ and said of him : “At that time a 
deacon, named Benjamin, became attached to him and grew intimate with him; and 
al-Asbagl loved him more than all his companions. And he treacherously revealed to 
al-A۶bagh the secrets o f the Cliristians, and even expounded the Gospel to him in Arabic 
as well as the books of alchemy. For al-Asbagh sought out books that they might be read 
to him, and so for instance he read the Festal Epistles, in order that he might see wliether 
the Muslims were insulted therein or not” . B. Evetts, “ History of the Patriarchs of the 
Coptic Cliurch of Alexandria (III, Agatlion to Michael I (766)”١ P O  5 (1910), p. (305), 51.
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iv. The First Abbasid Century
From the first Abbasid century onward there is evidence of the existence 
of Arabic versions of the Gospels with which Muslims were familiar. In 
the first place there is the earliest explicit mention of a translation of 
them in the F ihrist of Ibn an-Nadim (d. 995/8), concerning the work of 
Ahmad ibn 'Abd Allah ibn Saiam, a scholar of the time of HarUn ar-RaSId 
(786-809). According to Ibn an-Nadlm, Salàm said, “I have translated ... 
the Torah, the Gospels, and th.e books of the prophets and disciples from 
Hebrew, Greek and Sabian, which are the languages of the people of each 
book, into Arabic, letter for letter” 84. Whether or not one is prepared to 
credit the extent of this claim, what is important for the present inquiry is 
the clear reference to a translation project for the scriptures in the late 
eighth century.

More important than this notice of Ibn Salâm’s translation project, 
however, are a number of Muslim writers from the late eighth and the ninth 
centuries, who quote from the Torah and the Gospel with a fidelity which 
shows that they must have had Arabic versions of these scriptures before 
them, to which they referred for their quotations, and from which they 
learned at first hand how the Christian account of the Gospel message 
differs from the Islamic one. As we have mentioned, this is the same period 
of time to which the available documentary evidence allows one to date 
the Christian program to translate the Gospel into Arabic.

The earliest Muslim scholar whose quotations from the Bible suggest 
that he had an Arabic version before him is Abu ar-Rabi' Muhammad 
ibn al-Layh. He wrote a risa lah , a letter-treatise, in the name of HarUn 
ar-RaSId (786-809), addressed to the Byzantine emperor, Constantine VI 
(780-797), arguing in favor of the truth claims of Islam 85. He quoted from 
the Old Testament and the New Testament, and it is particularly in his 
quotations from the former that it is clear that he was working with a 
version. Unfortuneately, his quotations from the Gospels of Matthew and 
John are too few, top allusive, and too fragmentary to allow the conclusion 
that he had an Arabic version of the Gospel before him 86. But it is notable 
that these few references show no trace of the Islamicization one finds in the 
earlier Muslim references to the Gospel.

Other Muslim apologists and polemicists against Christianity in the ninth 
century quoted freely from the Gospels in Arabic. 'All Rabbân a؛-Tabarï, 84 85 86

84 Cf. Dodge, op. c it., VO!. I, p. 42.
85 Cf. D .M . Dunlop, “A Letter of HarUn ar-Rashd to the Emperor Constantine VI”, in 

Matthew Black & Georg Fohrer (eds.)١ In  M e m o ria m  P a u l K a h le  (Beiheft zur Z A  VV) no. 103: 
Berlin, 1968), pp. 106-115.

86 Ib id .) pp. 113-114.
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who converted to Islam at an advanced age, was already well acquainted 
with the Gospels during his life as a Christian. He quoted extensively 
from them in his apologies for Islam 87. But there were other Muslim apologists 
of the period who had no known Christian background, who made an equally 
copious use of Gospel quotations in their treatises. We may mention in this 
connection an anonymous early ninth century Muslim refutation of Christians, 
and the polemical treatise of the Zaydl scholar, al-Qasim ibn Ibrahim 88.

By the end of the ninth century there were well known Muslim scholarly 
writers, such as Ibn Qutaybah (d. 889), and the historian al-Ya'q.bï, who 
were well acquainted with the Gospels and quoted from them in their 
works 89. It is clear that they had versions before them, and did not have 
to rely solely on Islamic doctrines about the contents of the original Gospel 
before, in the Islamic view, it was distorted at the hands of the Christian 
evangelists؟..

By the tenth century, Muslim scliolars were taking note of Arabic versions 
of the scriptures done by Christians. Ibn an-Nadlm, for example, reports 
that a priest named YUnus informed him of the Christian writings available 
in Arabic, listing the books of the Old and New Testaments, along with 
collections of canons and the syn od icon  91. And al-MasUdl (d. 956), in his 
K iia b  a î-ta n b ïh  wa 1-isrâj; recorded it as his opinion that of the versions of the 
Torah in Arabic, the one by Hunayn ibn Ishâq (d. 875) was the best according 87 88 89 90 91

87 Cf. Max Meyerhof, ،،٠Alï ibn Rabban a؛-Tabarï١ ein persischer Arzt des 9. * * '
n. Chr.”١ Z D M G  85 (1931), pp. 38-68: A. Khalife et w. Kutsch, “Ar-Radd .
de 'Ah at-Tabari”, M U S J  36 (1959), pp. 115-148. Scripture quotations and their inter- 
pretation are the essence o f the author’s B o o k  o f  R e lig io n  a n d  E m p ir e . Cf. A. Mingana (ed.)١ 
K ita b  a d -D in  wa d -D aw lah  (Cairo, 1923), Eng. trans. (Manchester, 1922). But the authenticity 
of this work has been questioned. Cf. Maurice Bouyges, “Nos informations sur 'Aliy ... 
at-Tabariy”, M U S J  28 (1949-1950), pp. 67-114.

88 Cf. Dominiqtie Sourdel, “ Un pamphlet musulman anonyme d’époque 'Abbasïde contre 
les chrétiens’’. R evu e  des É tu d es  Is la m iq u es  34 (1966), pp. 1-34؛ Ignazio Di Matteo, “Confu- 
tazione contro i Cristiani dello Zaydita al-Qàsim b. Ibrahim”, R iv is ta  d eg li S tu d i  O rien ta li  
9 (1921-1923), pp. 301-364.

89 Cf. G. Lecomte, “ Les citations de l’ancien et du nouveau testament dans l’œuvré d’Ibn 
Qutayba”, A ra b ic a  5 (1958), pp. 34-46. For Ibn Qutayba and the Old Testament, cf. also 
G. Vajda, “Judaeo-Arabica : observations sur quelques citations bibliques chez Ibn Qotayba”, 
R evu e  d es  E tu d es  J u iv e s  99 (1935), pp. 68-80. For al-Ya'qûbï cf. Dwight M. Donaldson, 
“Al-Ya'qUbï’s Chapter About Jesus Christ”, in T he M a c d o n a ld  P re se n ta tio n  V o lum e  (Prince- 
ton, 1933), pp. 89-105 ؛ André Ferré, “ L’historien al-Ya'qûbï et les évangiles”, Is la m o c h ris tia n a  
3 (1977), pp. 65-83.

90 Arthur YOObus proposed that the Old Syriac version of the New Testament text lay 
beliitid the Arabic translations found in the works o f these Muslim authors, as well as 
in those o f some early Christian Arabic writers. Cf. A. VOObus, E a r ly  V ersions o f  the  
N ew  T e s ta m e n t ; M a n u sc r ip t S tu d ie s  (Stockholm, 1954), pp. 276-287.

91 Dodge, op. c i t ., vol. I, pp. 45-46.
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borders of Palestine became Muslims and so the Arabic Gospel lectionaries 
became literary curiosities preserved by the monks, who were themselves 
Greek speaking 94.

The motivating factor in Baumstark’s argument seems to have been his 
conviction that once the church was established in Arabic speaking areas, 
it would have been inconceivable that at least the lessons to be read at the 
divine liturgy would not have been translated into the Arabic language. 
Accordingly, at the beginning of his article on this subject he cited the 
practice of Christian missionaries in other areas, whereby the translation of 
the scriptures into the native language was the first order of business. For the 
rest, Baumstark’s evidence consists of the following observations. He points 
to the report in Islamic traditions that the Meccan Waraqah ibn Nawfal, 
just prior to Muhammad’s call to prophecy, had become a Christian and 
was conversant with the scriptures. Secondly, he points to some phrases 
in the Q u r'ân  which seemed to him to be remarkably faithful renderings 
of some passages in the Psalms. Finally, and most importantly, he refers 
to the Arabic versions of the Gospels, marked with rubrics that indicate 
when they are to be read in the liturgy, which came originally from Palestine, 
but which were available to Baumstark in two different manuscripts, viz., 
Vatican Borgia Arabic MS 95, and Berlin Or. Oct. MS 1108, along with a 
few leaves from another, otherwise unknown manuscript. It was the rubrics 
in these manuscripts that interested Baumstark. He pointed out that they 
refiect the liturgical usage of the Jerusalem church prior to the rise of Islam, 
and not the Byzantine usage which became common after the Arab conquest. 
Therefore, Baumstark argued, it is probable that the Arabic Gospel text 
in these manuscripts itself comes from the same time as the rubrics — i.e., 
from before the time of Islam. More specifically, he argued that this Arabic 
version of the Gospels was probably made in the environs of the Arab 
city of al-Hia in the sixth century95.

Since Baumstark wrote his articles about the Palestine Gospel text it has 
become evident that his two manuscripts are members of the family of 
manuscripts from Palestine which contains basically the same Arabic version 
of tlie Gospels, made from a Greek V orlage. Other members of the family, as 
mentioned earlier, are Sinai Arabic MSS 72 and 74. Sinai MS 72, as we 
liave seen above, is the earliest dated Gospel MS know'n. It was written in 
897. The other dated MS in tlie family is Berlin 1108. It was copied in 1046/47. 
Serious textual study of tliese MSS began in 1938, when the texts of Matthew 

‘ ) ا ا٠ا ا ب ا ٨ا  Baiimsiark. “Das Irtblem  cilles vorislamischen christlich-kirchlichen Sdirifttums in
ا;اأذ1١؛١ا'1اا٠ا  Spiadie”, Is la itlia i 4 ( ١) ا دا2دا-1 دا.٠١ ا  pp. ..575-62؟

ا ا ا !1ا با١ ٨ا  haiimslaik. .'Die s،mn ,”٠i^licl١e bvan^elienlesun^ ini vor-by/anhnisclien Jerusalem؛
ا١ا٠,( ا١ا١ ١٩٠( ١دا؟ ا ر1ا)1را7را/ر ر'ا / ا
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to most people2؟. Clearly by this time Christianity had found its tongue in 
Arabic, to the point that even the Muslims were noticing the fact.

One should not think that the scholarship displayed in the ninth century 
by Ibn Qutaybah or al-Ya'qübï in regard to the text of the Christian 
Gospels brought an end to the Islamic dogmatic approach to the message 
of the Gospel, or the life and teaching of Jesus. Indeed, tlie textual approach 
of these two scholars to the subject was the exception. Such major figures 
as Abu Ga'far a؛Tabari and al-Mas'Udi still wrote fairly extensively of Jesus 
and Christianity without any reference at all to the Gospels of the Christians, 
or any evidence that they had consulted them و د . The point to be made here 
is simply that by the ninth century it is clear for the first time from Muslim 
sources that Arabic versions of the Christian scriptures were available.

\ \ \ .  The G o sp e l in A ra b ia  P rio r  to  Islam  

A number of prominent scholars have argued that it is likely that pre-Islamic, 
Christian Arabs would have been anxious to render the Gospels and other 
liturgical compositions from Greek and Syriac into their native Arabic. 
Given what can be discovered about the status of Arabic as a literary language 
prior to Islam, these scholars argue that it is probable that such a Gospel 
translation was in fact produced. There are two headings in particular under 
which to review these arguments. The one is the Palestinian Arabic Gospel 
text discussed earlier, which some scholars have considered to be pre-Islamic 
in its origins. The other is the history of Christianity in Arabia, in search 
of which at least one modern scholar considers that some clues for the 
existence of a pre-Islamic Gospel in Arabic can be found, particularly in 
Nagrân.

A. The Palestinian Arabic Gospel Text 

Anton Baumstark was the first scholar to put forward the claim that the 
Palestinian Gospel text preserves an old, pre-Islamic version of the Gospel 
in Arabic. His hypothesis was that the translation was made in one of the 
Syrian centers of Christian Arab life, either in Ghassanid Sergiopolis, OI. 
in al-Hira to the east, and that this version was subsequently borrowed by 
the monks of Mar Sabas and St. Catherine’s monasteries for use in the 
liturgy of the Word among the Palestinian Christian Al'abs. Al'ter the rise 
of Islam, according to Baumstark’s hypothesis, most of tlie Arabs on the

92 Abu al.Hasan AH ؛bn al-Husayn ibil 'All a l-M as  Kuril) <it-l(inbi/i MV/7 i\< lirri/ (M l ا؛اآا
Dc (ioeje (ctl.)١ liih lio ilw ca  ( ic o u r a p h o m m  .!,،//),، ،/,,,٠ K; I ا1اذ١ار١ا ااا١١ الا١اااااا 1ا , IK٠M) ١ ١١ , I I.!,

93 (T ااا٠٢اا١   art. cil y ١١١١. XI X2.
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difficulties for the hour”. The last phrase is au a g ra p h o n , found in no Greek 
manuscript of the Gospel ٤ ٥ ٥ .

More to the point for the purpose of the present inquiry is the fact that 
the Arabic of these Gospel manuscripts, along with the Arabic of the many 
theological treatises coming from Palestinian monasteries in the same 
period, to which we alluded above, from the point of view of grammar, 
syntax, and even lexicography, is what Joshua Blau designates as a form 
of Middle Arabic. It represents a popular pattern of Christian Arabic speech 
which was at home in southern Palestine beginning in the eighth century. 
It is significant that the earliest date Blau can assign to any of the texts 
written in this vei'itable dialect, both biblical and non-biblical, as mentioned 
earlier, is the year 772 ٥ ؛٤ . So the conclusion must be that the early 
Palestinian Arabic Gospels are indigenous to Palestine, and a product of 
the Palestinian Christians’ adjustment to the arrival of Arabic as a lingua  
fra n ca  within da r a l-islcim , probably beginning in their area with the reforms 
of Abd al-Malik (685-705), as we shall argue below. The evidence of the 
language itself thus precludes a pre-Islamic dat.e for tlie origin of the Palestinian 
Arabic Gospel text٤ ٥2.

Baumstark’s choice of al-Hird as a likely- place for the translation of the 
Gospels into Arabic, even prior to Islam, was not a completely groundless 
surmise on his part. Christianity was certainly well established there by the 
end of the sixth century ٤ ٥3. By that time in al-Hirà Wl'itten Arabic had 
achieved a sufficiently high degree of development to be capable to serve as 
a vehicle for the translation of the Gospels. Christian Arabs themselves 
probably used this written Arabic language at this early time ٤٥4. The problem 
is that if they ever thought of translating the Gospels into Arabic, and we 
have no documentary evidence to support the surmise that they ever enter- 
tained such a thought, they almost certainly would have translated them from 
Syriac, which was the ecclesiastical language of the Nestorian and Jacobite 
Christian communities of the area. The early Palestinian Arabic Gospels on 
 -lie other hand are definitely translated from Greek. The persons and mona؛
steries witli which they are associated are Melkite. The likelihood of an

!()() 1 lie addition appears in Sinai Arabie MSS 72 and 74, Vatican Borgia Arabic MS 95١ 

and Berlin Orient. Oct. 1108. Jt is absent in Sinai Arabic MS 75. Cf. Agnes Smitlt Lewis 
and Margaret Dunlop Gibsoti, T he P a les tin ia n  S y r ia c  L e c tio n a ry  o f  the  G ospe ls  (Londo.i, 
1899), p. 71. or. Metzger, op. c it., p. 267.

I()l Blau, A G ra m m a r  o f  C h ris tia n  A r a b ie , op. c it., vol. 267, pp. 19-28, esp. p. 20, n. 7.
102 Ol. .1, Blau, “Sind uns Reste aj'abischer BibelUbersetzungen aus vorislamischer Zeit erhalten 

geblicben?" لم.،' M itseon  86 (1977), pp. 67-72.
10.1 ( '1. .1, Spencer Trimingham, C h ris tia n ity  .Antony till’ /Arabs /',/ P re -Is la m ie  'Finies (Lotidon, 

1479), pp 188-207, including references to earlier bibliography.
10.1 ( '! die sludics ،'lit.a III II 64 above.
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and Mark from Vatican Borgia 95 and Berlin 1108 were published and 
compared^. The Sinai MSS have not yet been published, but the researches 
of a number of scholars are sufficient to inform us of the general relation- 
ship of the manuscripts in the family.

What is immediately clear upon an examination of these texts is the 
care of the original translators and the subsequent copyists constantly to 
remain faithful to the original Greek, with a literalness that often makes 
tlie Arabic baffiing. The practice of improving the Arabic text persists from 
copyist to copyist in such a way that it allows one to propose a relative chro- 
nology for the manuscripts. The texts of Vatican Borgia MS 95, Sinai MS 74, 
and Berlin MS 1108 most often agree with one another. While Sinai MS 72, 
which carries the earliest date of any known Arabic Gospel MS, shows most 
evidence of improvement in terms of Arabic expression, and corrections 
in many of tlie readings. Soiue marginal glosses that occur in Sinai MS 74 
have even found their way into the text of Sinai MS 72. Therefore, one 
concludes that in terms of the relative age of the Gospel version in Arabic 
it offers, the earliest dated MS actually contains a later recension of the 
version in its manuscript family. And the latest dated MS and its allies 
contain an earlier exemplar of this particular translation tradition^?. As 
if to underline the fact that tliis family of manuscripts played a definite role 
in a concerted attempt to render the Gospel into an intelligible Arabic, 
suitable to the sensitivities of the Arabic speakers within the d ar al-islcim , 
it appears that the considerably improved and corrected Arabic version of 
the Gospels in Sinai Arabic 75 is what Georg Graf called an A b leg er  from 
the text 1'ound in the family of manuscripts we have been discussing^«. Sinai 
Al'abic MS 75 thus represents the culmination of the attempt on the part 
of a group of Palestinian Christians to achieve an Arabic version of the 
Gospel in the early Islamic period which could pass for literary Arabic.

The milieu of these Gospel manuscripts is decidedly Palestinian. They 
reflect the Greek of the Caesarean Gospel text one should expect there. 
There is even an occasional reading reflecting expressions unique to the 
so-called Palestinian Syriac version of the Gospels, which also rests on a 
Gi.eek V o rla g e99. Consider, for example, the addition to Mt. 6:34, found 
only in OUJ* family of Arabic Gospel manuscripts and the Palestinian Syriac 
version : ئ  Let the day’s own trouble be sul'ficient for the day, and the hour’s

)(ا١١  XkYwVùïïd LcVui Die griechisch-tirubisehe Cvtmgelicn-UlH'r.sttung■, Vat. ا()ا١ت٠ أ . ur. 9 )ا١،ا ١ ا  

Ber. orient, net. nos (Uppsala. 1938).
97 Cf. Josh Lia Blau, "fiber einige christlich-arabische Maiuiseripte ans deni 9. ااا١اا  n). Jalir- 

hundert”. Le Muscon 7.٩ (1002), pp. l()l-l()8. ('!'. also (he sillily by Amy G.illi Garland, 
cited in n. 2(1 above.

98 Grab vol I, p. 140.
99 Metzger. <>/). ( I t  . |١1١, 73-83,
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Arabic Gospel text originating in al-hürà and finding its way to widespread 
acceptance in the monasteries of Palestine prior to the rise of Islam is 
highly improbable. Not only is the earliest dated manuscript which con- 
tains the early Palestinian Gospel text from the late 9th century: but all 
of the manuscripts in the family of them which carries the same Gospel 
text tradition are examples of the Christian Arabic dialect of the eighth 
and ninth centuries that was a stage in the rise of middle Arabic.

As for the evidence of the rubrics contained in the Palestinian manuscripts, 
which refiect the liturgical usage of the pre-Islamic Jerusalem church, and 
which were Baumstark’s only plausible reason for assigning the Palestinian 
Gospel versions to pre-Islamic times, they need not be considered an ob- 
Stacie to tlie later date of the Gospel text. As Georg Graf pointed out, the 
persistence of these rubrics, even after the time when the liturgical practices 
were supposed to have changed in Palestine, may only testify to the tenacity 
of earlier liturgical practices in Palestinian monasteries, as they affected the 
Arabic speaking, non-monastic population ا ه و . Furthermore, there is now 
evidence to suggest that Palestine, along with the other Oriental patriar- 
chates, was virtually sealed off from effective direct communication with 
Constantinople from about 750 until the tenth century ا٠ة . So the liturgical 
changes in question pi'obably did not occur in Palestine until long after they 
were mandated in Byzantium.

B. Nagran

Himyarite Nagran is a likely place to look for a pre-Islamic, Arabic version 
of the Gospels. Christianity flourished tliere, due in no small part to the 
efforts of Simeon of Bêt Arsam who was active as a missionary during the 
first half of the sixth century 1.7. It was Simeon in any case who furnished 
the evidence that may be construed as supportive of the surmise that there 
was in Nagran a pre-Islamic, Arabic version of the Gospels. Simeon wrote 
a letter in Syriac in 518/19 in whicli he tells the story of the Christian 
martyrs of Nagran who had been killed by the Jewisli king of Himyar, 
Phu Nuwds, around the year 517. The letter speaks ofrepoi'ts of the massacre 
which circulated in documents written in the Nagranite language. Professor 
Irfan Shahid, who has edited, translated and extensively studied Simeon's 
letter and related documents, argues that tliis Nagranite language {seprci 105 106 107

105 Cf. G ra f,  vtl. ٠١ p p . 143.146; Voobus, Of). ( i t . )  p. 203.
106 C f. S id n e y  . . .  C îr i.T il.1, . . .u ty c h iu s  o f  A le x a n d r ia  on ا1اا٠   T n ip e ro r  '. h e o p ln li is  a n d  Ic o n o c la s m  

i l .  B y z a n tiu m  : a ' 1 اا-ة١ا١  C e n tu ry  M o m e n t in  ( '1 ااا١ااا;؛ا  A p o lo g e tic s  in  A r a b i c ,  Hwiintion 
52 (.0X2), pp .54-.00

107 C l . r u n in g l ia m ,  O f)  i l l  \ pp  .6 0 , | 0 *١٠ .’NO. 304 ا٠ر  ا
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n îgran âyâ) was Arabic08 ا٠  The significance of this fact in regard to the 
present topic may be stated in Professor Shahid’s words.

The ،'act that these ،etters dispatched from Najran were written in Arabic illuminates 
tlie obscurity wliich shrouds the problem of an Arabic liturgical language and Bible 
translation in pre-Islamic times. These letters are perliaps the single most important 
evidence tliat can be adduced in ،'avor of an affirmative ajiswer to this question ا٥ T 

Others may argue that Syriac was the ecclesiastical language of the 
Chl'istians in Arabia. Professor Shahid does not deny its ol'ficial presence 
there. But, on the basis of the geographical distance of Nagran from the 
Syriac speaking areas, he presses his point, “For the devotional purposes of 
the Najrhnites, Arabic must have been their principal language” ٤ ٤ ٥ . No 
small part of his readiness to reach this conclusion is his conviction that 
“the feeling of the Arabs for their language and the spoken word was such 
as to make it coiupletely incomprehensible that they would not have desired 
to express tlieir religious sentiments through their own language, which 
had been so highly developed and refined by the great poets of pre-Islamic 
Arabia” ٤ ٤ ٤ . When it comes to the specific point which most interests US here, 
ProlCssor Shahid says, “The case for a pre-Islamic Arabic translation of 
the Bible or part of it is as strong as tlie case for tlie use of Arabic in 
church service and rests upon the same argtiments that have been adduced 
above” ٤٤ 2.

What confirms the argument for Professor Shahid is at-Tabarfis mention 
of the story that one of the Christians of Nagran escaped the massacre 
of his people by Dhu Nuwas, and came witli the report of it to the king 
of Abyssinia, bringing along with him a partly burned Gospel book ٤٤ د٠  

“What is important in the reference”, says Professor Shallid, “is its refiec- 
tion of the fact that there was a Gospel in South Arabia around 520. Whethei' 
tlie whole of the Bible or only a part of it was translated is not cleat'؛ it is 
safe to assume that of the books of the Bible, the Gospels and the Psalms, 
and possibly the Pentateuch, were the first to be translated” ٤٤T

1 9 8  Irfan Shahid, T he  M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n , New' D o c u m e n ts  (Subsidia Hagiographica, 4 9  ؛
Bruxelles. 1971), PP. 242-259. Prof. Sliallid has defended his argument that Arabic was the 
language of Nagran, agai.ist tlie attack of G. Garbini in his review of T he M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n  
i!i R iv is ta  d e y li S tu d i O r ien ta it 52 (1978), pp. 111-112. Cf. Shahid, “ T he M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n  : 
Miscellaneous Reflections”, L c  M u se o n  95 (1989), pp. 154-157.

1 9 9  Shahid, M a r ty r s , op. c it., p. 247.
1 1 9  Ihid.
111 p. 248.
رز/رر.ا 112  P.249.
I I ١ < I 'I li Ndldcke, ( ic sc h ic h te  der a n d  .٠tra h er  zu r  / .c i t  d er S a sa n id en  aus der a rah isehen

( 'hrom h  ٠/ ، ' / ٠٨ ١ < / ,/  (leyden, 1 8 7 9 ) ,  p. 1 8 8 .

114 Shahid, ,,/49259' "، ا١ا١.١ )٠
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c . The Argument for a Pre-Islamic Gospel in Arabic 

Professor Shahid and Anton Baumstark share the conviction that it is 
inconceivable that Arab Christians prior to the rise of Islam should not 
have had an Arabic version of the Gospels, if for no othei. purpose, for use 
in the liturgy of the divine word. The arguments rest not so much on 
documentary evidence for the existence of any such Arabic versions, al- 
though some bits of evidence have been put forward, but on the above 
mentioned inconceivability, and on the fact that the Arabic language of 
the sixth century was certainly sufficiently well developed, in more than 
one place, to serve such a purpose. Furthermore, in his forthcoming B yza n tiu m  
and the A ra b s  before  the R ise  o f  Is lam  : from  C on stan tin e to H e ra c liu s ٩ ? r o e؟ ؟<؟٠ OY 
Shahid will unfold a panorama of Arab Christian history which dates from 
the fourth century 5 إ إ . Naturally, he will argue that Arabic was the language 
of this Christianity.

Opposing the views of Professor Shahid are those of Professor T Spencer 
Trimingham. Noting the lack of documentary evidence for the existence 
ofa pre-Islamic, Arabic version of the Gospels and other scriptures. Professor 
Trimingham reaches the following conclusion :

The fact that Aramaic was so widely understood hindered the translation of Cliristian 
writings into Arabic ... The Arab Church had no focus that could provide that sense 
of Christian-Arab unity tliat the Syriac Church had in its Syriac Bible and liturgy. 
The many translations of Christian writings from Syriac into Arabic that exist are all 
subsequent to the Muslim Arab conquest ٤٠٩

It becomes clear in his review of Professor Trimingham’s book, that 
Professor Shahid will argue that documentary evidence for Christianity in 
Arabia will in large part come from the hints and clues of it which remain 
in the works of the pre-Islamic, Christian Arabic poets 7 إ إ . One can only 
await the publication of Professor Shahid’s projected three volume study 
before any more can be said on the subject.

As for the thesis of the present study, it is that in the first Abbasid 
century an abundant Christian literature, including versions of the Gospels, 
began to appear in Arabic, without reference to any previous Arabic ecclesiasti- 
cal archive. Rather, as mentioned above, the determining factor for this 
development was the arrival of Arabic as a lingua fr a n c a  within da r al~islcim. 
When the language of the Q u r'ân  became the language of empire, the Gospels 
were translated into Arabic. The project was first inaugurated in the monastic 
coiumunities of Palestine.

Cf. Shahid, "... : Miscellaneous kellections”, (III. v ؟.11 it., p. 1(1(1.
116 Trimingham, <>/>. v it., pp. 225-226.
117 Irfan Shahid. leview ol .1. Spencer I rimingham, <>[> l i t  , . ر٠١'٠١7 26 )1'ا»1(ا ا١ا١ 1٩ا1 1؟١
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w . P a le s tin e  a n d  the G ospel in A ra b ic

At the beginning of the present inquiry it was noted that the impetus to 
assimilate the subject peoples into the Islamic community was a feature 
of the Abbasid revolution, with roots in the policies of the Umayyad caliph, 
Umar II (717-720). Even earlier, the impetus to Arabicize the administration 
of affairs in all the domains of the cajiph began in the reign of Abd al-Malik 
(685-705) 118. The Arabicization involved not only a change of the language 
in which records were kept among the subject populations. An important 
I'eature of this administrative reformation was the public and official pro- 
clamation in Arabic of the basic tenets of Islam. No where is this more 
evident than in 'Abd al-Malik’s monetary reform. The iconographical formulae 
of his coinage went through a process ol'development whereby all notations 
in languages other than Arabic disappeared, along with their associated 
religious or imperial designs. No trace of Greek, or of Cliristian crosses 
and figurai representations remained once the development found its con- 
elusion. The new coinage carried only epigraphic designs, proclaming the 
truths of Islam, and claiming the authority of the caliph 9 ا ل٠  The same is to 
be said even for road signs: from the time of the reign of 'Abd al-Malik one 
finds them in Arabic, announcing the s a h a d a h iio . As if to put the point 
clearly, in a Greek papyrus document froiu the time of 'Abd al-Malik one 
finds the b asm allah  and the sahadah  in Arabic, followed by a Greek trans- 
la tio n ^ . And, of course, 'Abd al-Malik’s truly monumental statement 
of the truths of Islam in Arabic, in the public forum, is the Dome of the Rock 
in Jerusalem, with its emphatically Islamic inscriptions composed of phrases 
I'l.om the Q u r ' a n 118 119 120 121 122٠

118 On this caliph and his reign, cf 'Abd al-Ameer 'Abd Dixon, The U m a y y a d  C a lip h a te  6 5 -86 !  
6 8 4 -7 0 5 ; a P o litic a l S tu d y  (London, 1971).

119 Cf Philip Grierson, “The Monetary Reforms of 'Abd al-Malik, tlieir Metrological Basis 
and tlieir Financial Repercussions”, J o u rn a l o f  the  E c o n o m ic  a n d  S o c ia l H is to r y  o f  the  
O ricn( 3 (1960), pp. 241-264. Grierson’s study is metrological and not iconographical, 
but he provides a 1'ull bibliography along with some important comments on iconography. 
For tile latter cojicern cf. L Walker, A C a ta lo g u e  o f  the  A r a b -B y z a n tin e  a n d  P o s t-R e fo r m  
U m a iy a d  C o ins  (Lotidon, 1956): G.C. Miles, “The Iconography of Gmayyad Coinage”, 
A rs  O ricn ta lis  3 (1959), pp. 207-213؛ A. Grabar, P ico n o c la sm e  b y za n tin  : dossier  a rcheo lo -  
g iq u e  (Paris, 1957), pp. 67-74.

120 Cl: Moshe Sharon, “An Arabic Inscription 1'rom the Time of the Caliph 'Abd al-Malik”, 
Bulletin  o f  the  Schoo l o f  D r ien ttd  and A fr ic a n  S tu d ie s  v \ % f o ١ p p . H -2 T 1 T .

121 Cl.. I,. Mitteis & u. Wilcken, G rundziige  u n d  C h re s to m a th ie  der  P a p y ru sk u n d e  (2 vols, in 4؛ 
I eipAg-Berlin, 1912), vol. I, pt. 1, p. 135.

122 ( ()leg Grabar. “The Dome of the Rock in Jertjsalem”, A rs  O ricn ta lis  3 (1959), pp. 33-59, 
reprinted in the author's S tu d ie s  /,/ M e d ie v a l Is la m ic  A r t  (London, 1976)؛ K. A.C. Creswell, 
E a rly  M u s lim  A r c h i te c tu r e ; U m a vv a d s  A D. 6 2 2 -7 5 0  (2ml ed. in two parts, vol. I, part II؛ 
Oxford, 1 يا6ال(٠  I' ( D o d d . “ 1 lie Image o f  the Word”, B c rv tu s  18 (1969), pp. 3 5 -7 9 ؛
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The message was clear and unmistakable. The official deployment of 
Arabic in the conquered territories stated the religious and imperial claims 
of Islam. As if to leave no doubt about the effect of this policy on the 
Christian community, Abd al-Malik, in what may be taken as a gesture 
symbolic of the new resolution publicly to promote Islam, attempted to 
expropriate the church of St. John in Damascus, to incorporate it into the 
mosque beside it 2 3  In the spirit of these same affairs one must understand .إ 
the caliph Yazid’s (720-724) reaction against the public declarations of 
Christian faith in the open display of crosses and icons 24إ . It is no wonder 
that later Christian historians dated the beginnings of anti-Christian policies 
in Islamic government to the reign of 'Abd al-Malik 2 5  in spite of this ,إ 
caliph’s well documented benevolence to many individual Christians in his 
entourage, as well as in his administration 2 6 إ  .

The Arabicization of the Islamic government was not without its effects 
within the conquered Christian populations outside of Arabia. The policy 
effectively required the caliph’s subjects to learn Arabic for the sake of 
their own civic protection, as well as in pursuit of upward social mobility. 
Eventually, within a century of the institution of 'Abd al-Malik’s policies, 
Christians were producing their own literature in Arabic.

It is not surprising that the earliest exemplars of Christianity in Arabic 
appeared in the Palestinian area. Here 'the ecclesiastical language had been 
Greek, with the exception of the local Syro-Palestinian dialect of Aramaic, 
often called Palestinian Syriac, which appears to have been used in church 
principally for the liturgy, but also for the more popular genres of religious 
writing, such as homilies and saints’ l i v e s 2 7 إ٠  After the Islamic conquest, 
and during the initial period of military occupation in Syro-Palestine, church 
life in the area doubtless continued as before, liaving adjusted itself to the 
new facts of civic life. With 'Abd al-Malik’s reforms and innovations, however.

c. Kessler, “'Abd al-Malik’s Inscription in the Dome or the Rock : a Reconsideration”, 
T he J o u rn a l o f  the  R o y a l  A s ia tic  S o c ie ty  (1970), pp. 2-14.

123 Dixon, op. c it., p. 23. cr. the references to this and to a similar affair involving colt.mns from 
the Basilica of Getlisemane, which 'Abd al-Malik wanted to incorporate into tlie mosque 
at Mecca ؛ inJ. Nasrallah, S a in t J ea n  d e  D a m a s, son  é p o q u e , sa  vie, son  œ uvre  ( Harissa, 1950), 
PP. 54-55.

124 A.A. Vasiliev, “The Iconoclastic Edict of the Citlipli Yazïd II, A.D. 721”, D u m b a rto n  
O a k s  P a p ers  9 & 10 (1956). pp. 25-47.

125 T B. Chabot, D e n y s  de  T e ll M a h re  : C h ro n iq u e  (Earis, IS95), vol. II, pp. 474-475.
126 Cf. Nasrallah, op. c it., pp. 37-55.
127 Cf. tlie brief survey, witli bibliography, i٠١ B.M. Metzger, The P a r ly  Torsions o f  the ٨لم،’اا  ' 

T e s ta m e n t (Dxford, 1977), pp. 75-S2, Cf. uls،١ the comments ؛md bibliography ، ١ا٠  M 
Goshen-( htstein, The Iliblc in the Syro/udi'stinian 7، Mا  o n P in  t /  Pentateuch anil Prophets 
(Jerusalem, ا١ا١ ).ر'ا7.١  vin ١v
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the seeds were sown for an eventual ecclesiastical adaptation to the new 
linguistic, and the novel religious milieu in Arabic.

A fact that would have hurried the pace of adaptation in Syria/Palestine 
was that Greek had been the language of participation in the life of Byzan- 
tium. It had suited Melkite church lil'e in the area, helped by the indigenous 
Aramaic dialect, as long as Palestine had been a province of the Byzantine 
empire, with strong ties to Constantinople. Afterwards, howevei', Syro- 
Palestinians, largely Melkite in religious confession, like their brothers in 
Alexandria, were left without tlie comforts of a full church life in an in- 
digenous language, i.e., in Coptic or Syriac, as enjoyed by the largely Mono- 
physite communities in Egypt and Syro-Mesopotamia, the Maronites in Syria, 
or the Nestorians and others in the Persian territories. This fact must have 
aided the Arabicization of Christianity in Palestine.

It was as an eventual consequence of the policies inaugurated by 'Abd al- 
Malik that John Damascene, Palestine’s greatest ecclesiastical writer in Greek, 
retired to the monastery of Mar Sabas, probably between 718 and 720, 
during the caliphate of 'Umar I I128. His scholarly achievement is still re- 
cognized as a major exponent of Byzantine Christianity. But a symbol 
of what was really happening in Palestine is to be seen in the fact that 
after 750, in the next generation of scholarship at Mar Sabas, John Dama- 
scene’s disciple, Theodore Abu Qurrah, was writing in Arabic. One cannot 
be sure that Abu Qurrah ever wrote in Greek. Among the forty-three Greek 
opuscu la  preserved under his name, one of the longer ones was translated 
from Arabic 29 إ, and one now has evidence that one of the shorter ones 
also circulated originally in Arabic إ و ه .

Greek, of course, did not simply disappear from the Melkite church 
of Palestine. It was a language of liturgy and high church-manship. But not 
even all the monks of Mar Sabas could understand it by tile end of the 
eighth century *3*. The time was ripe for the full appearance of Christianity 
in Arabic, obviously, by now, the daily language of many Christians in 
Palestine. The liturgy, and the pastoral effort to produce effective apologetical 
information in the new vernacular were the two areas in which Arabic first 
appears in tlie manuscript tradition.
I 2X ( T. Nasrallali, op. c i t ., p. 81.
Abii Qurrah originally wrote liis epistle-treatise against the “heretics” o ()دا f Armenia in Arabic, 

at tlic behest of matriarch Thomas of Jerusalem. The patriarch’s s y n k e l lo s١ Michael, translated 
If into Greek, anti It is preserved as Abfj Qurrahs Greek o p u scu lu m  IV. Cf. P G , vol. 97, col. 
I.S(MI).

 I Sidney II. Griffith, "Some Unpublished Arabic Sayings Attributed to Theodore Aba ) ١اا 1
(.)،III.ill” , /,،' M nscon  92 (1979), pp. 29-35.

I ll  Ut S Vailli(., " le  monasttre lie saint Sabas”, Echos (! 'O rien t .١ (IK99-19()()), p. 22. Gil 
the s١١ilt Arabicization ol life III lalestine beginning III till' eighth century, cf. R.m Make, 
'٠! .1 lillt.ratuie g ie،٠!ue en !'.destine .III VIII'' sitcle”, / c ■Mnscon 7.S (!')( .pp. J7h-37X ,(٠؟.
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A. The Liturgy

From  as early as the fourth century there is evidence that in Palestine 
there was a need for the translation o f the scripture lessons o f the divine 
liturgy from Greek into the A ram a ic vernacular. Both Eusebius and the 
western p ilgrim , Etheria, provide the documentation for the employment 
o f  A ram a ic  translators in tlie liturgy, even in Jerusalem, at this early date 2 ا٠ ق  
Th is practice was presumably the situation w liich eventually gave birth 
to the Palestinian Syriac Version o f  the scriptures, a version which is pre- 
served in notably liturg ica l manuscripts. W h ile  the date o f the orig in o f this 
version is uncertain, w ith like ly  estimates ranging from the fourth century 
to the sixth 133, it is clear that the M e lk ite  community o f Palestine was its 
orig inal home. M e lk ite  groups in Egypt and Syria, perhaps refugees from 
Palestine, were still employing it as late as the twelfth century. Two o f the 
most im portant manuscripts o f  the Gospel lectionary in this version were 
written in this century by Palestinian scribes, in a place called “ An tioch  
o fthe A rab s”  ٤ 34. But the manuscripts themselves were found in the monastery 
o f St. Catherine at M t. Sinai 135. The most plausible hypothesis is that this 
version o f the Gospels grew out o f the liturg ica l need for translations o f the 
lessons in the vernacular, reaching back into the circumstances described 
by Eusebius and E ge r ia ١36.

As it happens, the Arabic Gospel text ofthe family of manuscripts which 
includes Sinai Arabic MSS 72 and 74, along with Vatican Borgia MS 95 
and Berlin Orient. Oct. MS 1108, as mentioned earlier, has marked affinities 
with the text of the Syro-Palestinian lectionary *37. Here is not the place to 
pursue this relationship further, a task which must await the full scholarly 
edition of these important Arabic manuscripts. However, it is important to 
recall that these manuscripts present the four Gospels in a continous text, 
and not in a lectionary format. Nevertheless, the text is marked off with 
liturgical rubrics, assigning pericopes to the appropriate days in the temporal 
cycle of the liturgy. These circumstances argue that the origin of this text 
of the Gospel in Arabic, m u ta tis  m u ta n d is , answered the same need as 
did the earlier Syro-Palestinian version, and that in a certain sense it can be 
considered its successor.

132 Cf. the relevant passages noted and quoted in VOObus, E a r ly  V ers io n s١ op. c i t.١ p. 126, 
nn. 2 & 3.

1’33 Ib id .) pp. 123-128.
134 Cf. Metzger, op. cit.) p. 79, and n. 1.
135 Cf. Agnes Smith Lewis & Margaret Dunlop Gibson, T he  P a les tin ia n  S y r ia c  L e c tio n a ry  

o f  th e  G ospe ls  (London, 1899).
136 Cf. M.-.I. Lagrange, “ LOrigine de 1;ا version syro-palestinienne ties Cvangiles”, 

B ib lique  34 (1925), P P .  481-5(14.
137 Cl: n. 1(1(1 above, ؛،ntl n. Levin, op ( I I ا١ ٠ا٠١ , 
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It is striking that ah of the early Arabic versions of tlie Bible from the 
ninth century which are actually extant, including the fragment of Psalm 78 
in Greek characters from Damascus, come from the Syro-Palestinian area, 
and were seemingly all accomplished under Melkite auspices. The most 
likely hypothesis is that the reforms instituted by 'Abd al-Malik eventually 
produced the circumstances wliicli made necessary the first Arabic versions 
of the scriptures. The Melkites in Syria/Palestine, who had earliei. experience 
with the necessity of providing for litui'gical lessons in a vernaculai. language, 
met this new necessity in a similar spirit, and thus became the first Christian 
community to publish an Arabic Bible. A western pilgrim to Jerusalem, who 
around 808 A.D. wrote a M em o ra n d u m  on the H ou ses o f  G o d  a n d  M o n a s-  
ter ies  in the H o ly  City?) listed among the clergy of the church of St. Mary at 
Mt. Olivet, one "qui Sarracenica lingua p sa llit3 8 ١١؛ .

B. Apologetics

At the beginning of the present article attention was called to the fact 
that the earliest Arabic manuscripts which contain Gospel texts often also 
contain apologetic tracts. The connection is not acc.idental. The Gospel in 
Arabic was a necessity in the first Abbasid century not only foi. liturgical 
purposes, but also for the purpose of defending Christian doctrines and 
practices against cliallenges to them coming from Muslims.

Since it was the conviction of the Islamic community that “the people 
of the Gospel should pass judgment according to what God has sent down 
ill it١١ (a l-M â 'id a /i (5):47), one is not surprised that the first Christian 
apologists to write in Arabic were concei'ned to set out in their treatises a 
careful explanation of how the Gospel provides testimonies to the truth 
of the standard Christian doctrines. In the first place the effort required a 
clear statement of what the Gospel is, in Christian eyes. As we have seen, 
tlie Q u r'ân  has it simply that God gave Jesus the Gospel, “confirming what 
was in the Torah before it١١ (a l-M ci'idah  (5)-.46). Secondly, the apologists had 
to explain their pi'inciples of exegesis, especially in regal'd to the relationship 
between the Torah and the Gospel. And finally, they had to argue that 
(he Gospel alone, of all the sacred books, is tlie only one that warrants 
human faith, and tliat it sustains tlie religious doctrines propounded by 
Christians.

Here is .lot (lie place to examine tliese ai'guments. Tlie centi'al position 
which (lie Gospel holds ill tlie apologetical ti.eatises of the time may be

I ١K ا ا ٠١ا١أا٠ا )١ئ ٨  MolinuT. l im e ra  llm ro M tlv m ila n a (ر٠’.١,'،7ر,لم؛,رر),’.١ 7>   Ic r r a c  S a n i la c  ((icnevae, 
IS7 اا١ ٠.(< ا١ ١.
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shown by two quotations from the works of Theodore Abu Qurrah, some 
ofwhose writings were transmitted by the same scribes who wrote the Bibhcal 
manuscripts described earlier ا٠ د و  The first qtiotation includes a neat descrip- 
tion of a Bible in hand, with the Gospel in the central position. He says,
“Christianity is simply faith in the Gospel and its appendices, and the Law
of Moses and the books of the prophets in between” 140 The Gospel’s
appendices are the books of the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles, and
Revelation .  the books that make up the remainder of the New Testament. 
The books of the prophets “in between” are all the Old Testament books 
from Joshua to Malachi.

In his stylistically more popular tract “On the Existence of tlie Creator, 
and the True Religion”, Abu Qurrah leaves no doubt about the Gospel’s 
central position. He says.

Were it not for the Gospel, we would not have ucknowledged Moses to be from God. 
Rather, on reflection, we would have vigorously opposed him. Likewise, we have acknowl- 
edged the prophets to be from God becattse of tile Gospel. It is not on the basis of 
reason, since we have acknowledged them because Christ has informed US that they 
are prophets. Also, because we have knowledge of Christ’s whole economy, and having 
read their books and discovered that they had previously described his whole economy 
just as lie accomplished it, we have acknowledged tliat they are prophets. At this point 
iti time we do not acknowledge Clirist and liis affairs because of the books of the 
prophets. Rather, we acknowledge tliem because of Christ’s saying that they are pro- 
phets and because of our owti recognition tliat his ecotiomy is written in tlieir books'٩  

Earlier in this article Abu Qurrah was quoted as saying that the Gospel 
is Jesus’ summons (٠acl-da\vah)\Ar2 to people to accept the good news of the 
salvation lie won for tliem. In this connection it is pertinent ro recall tliat 
both Abu Qftrrah and other Christian apologists who wrote in Arabic were 
accustomed to argue that one of tile motives for accepting the credibility of 
Christianity is that, alone among the messengers of the world’s religions, 
Christian evangelists saw to it that the good news about Christ was proclaimed 
to each people in their own language ا4د .

139 Cf. J in .  22 & 23 above. See Sidney H. Griffith, “Stephen of Rauileh ajnd the Christian 
Rerygma ijn Arabic, in Ninth Century Palestine”, Jo u rn a l o f  E cc le s ia s tic a l H is to ry  36 (1985), 
pp. 23-45.

X Z O C o n sX 'd n lin B d ch a , L e s  œ uvres a rabes  (Je 7i/iéoiJorc/\h<)ucara>éYC(iuc i l l fa r i in  (Beyrouth, 1904), 
p. 27.

141 Louis Cheiklno, “ Mimar li Tfidurus A Ini Qurrah fl wugfid al-li.-، lu! wa d-dii١ al-tjawim”, 
d l-M a ch r iij 15 (1912), jn. «37,

142 ,1. 1 1 above,
143 C f  T h e o d o re  A b f i  Q u r ra h 's  d e p lo y m e n t o f ا1ااا١   a ig u il le n t  III I D ic k ,  “ D c i i١ e d i t s 'اااا٠،1اا١   

de T h C o d o re  A b u ip u r a ” , /  c Musctin 7.٦ <1' ر١ر'( |١ ؛١ ا  . Il II II, II 1اا B .I'.II III M  H a y e k .

tniniar a/ Ha\ri\ df>ol(>s:ic ، '/ n in th MVM. ١ ٠'أاا١ا0اا11ا 1ارررا ااا١  I '« اI 1 ٠١ذ 
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N ٠ C onclusion

The conclusion to be drawn from our inquiry into the appearance of the 
Gospel in Arabic in the first Abbasid century is that it was in this century, 
in Syria/Palestine, as a pastoral project under Melkite auspices, that the 
first translation was made for general use in the church. Michael the Syrian’s 
report of an earliei* Arabic version of the Gospel made at the command of 
the Jacobite patriarch, John I, if it is I'eliable, concerns only a translation 
made in the seventli century for the consultation of a Muslim official. It 
had no discernible influence in the life of the church.

As for qtiotations from the Gospels in Islamic sources, it is clear from 
the foregoing inquiry that prior to the first Abbasid century Muslim writers 
spoke of the Gospel and it’s message, primarily from the point of view 
of Islamic ideas about it’s contents, and they worded theii. quotations ac- 
cordingly. Only from the ninth century does one find evidence that allows 
the conclusion to be drawn that some Muslim writers had Arabic trans- 
lations of the Gospels at their service, which they could use to document 
their references. Even then, as we have seen, only a few w!.iters made use 
of the new resources. Earlier scholars, even someone of the stature of Ibn 
Ishaq, apparently were dependent upon Christian informants about the 
Christian Gospels, 01' themselves learned enough of the requisite languages 
to find the places in the Christian scriptures which interested them. There is 
no evidence in theii. works of an.existent Arabic version in the hands of 
Cliristians. Rather, the quotations in Arabic are all such as to betray the 
work of an Islamic interpreter, who most likely rendered only certain passages 
into Ai.abic, and then on an a d  hoc basis, and in accordance with Islamic 
ideas about what is religiously correct. Such a procedure does not suggest 
tliat tliese writers were working with an Al'abic version of the Bible. Ratlier, 
It suggests tliat tliere was no such vei.sion yet available.

All one can say about the possibility of a pre-Islamic, Christian version 
of tlie Gospel in Arabic is that no sure sign of it’s actual existence has yet 
emerged. Furthermore, even if some unambiguous evidence of it should 
turn up as a result of more recent investigations, it is clear that after the 
Islatnic conquest of the territories of the oriental patriarchates, and once 
Arabic had become tlie official and de fa c to  public language of the caliphate, 
the church faced a mttcli different pastoral problem than was the case with 
the earlier missions among the pre-Islamic Arabs.

The new pastoral problem asserted itsell' fil'st in Syria/Palestine because 
It was here, in the Melkite community, tliat by tlie nintli century Al'abic had 
become the only common language among Christians. Ill Mesopotamia
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and Iraq, on the other hand, the translation o f the B ib le into A rab ic, at the 
hands o f  savants such as Hunayn ibn Ishaq, appears to have been essentially 
a scholarly and apologetical activity. The Christian  liturgy remained in 
Syriac, even as the apologists were beginning to write in A rab ic. In Syria/ 
Palestine, however, there was a pressing liturgical, as well as an apologetical 
need for the Gospel in A rab ic. The dozen or so earliest manuscripts o f the 
Christian  scriptures translated into A rab ic  from Syriac and Greek all appeared 
in this m ilieu, as we have sketched it above. A  symbol o f the circumstances 
which evoked these first versions may be seen in the o ld b ilingual fragment 
o f M t. 13:46-52 found at Sinai*44 The text is in both Greek and A rab ic, 
in eloquent testimony to the need which in Palestine prompted the first 
appearance o f the Gospel in A rab ic  in the first Abbasid  century. It was 
not until sometime later, even in the twelfth century, that a sim ilar need 
was felt in other, lingu istica lly  more homogenous churches w ith in d â r  a l-  

i s la m .

ا44  CT. Agnes Smith l ewis. C a ta lo g u e  o f  the  Sy ria ( ' M S S  ,,, the  ( 'onvent o f .s'. ( ( I t l in a te  on 
M o u n t S in a i (Sludia Smailiea, no I, J ٠١nJ'٠n, 1«' ١ )()!٠ ر4(ا ا١اا 1<) .
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THE MONKS OF PALESTINE AND THE GROWTH OF 
CHRISTIAN LITERATURE IN ARABIC

Palestinian monasteries such as those of Mar Sabas, Mar CharitOn, and St. 
Catherine at Mt. Sinai are well known to historians of eastern Christianity as 
centers of notable Cliristian culture in the Holy Land. One has only to mention 
the names of the monasteries themselves, or of some of their more famous 
author-monks, such as John of Damascus or Anastasius of Sinai, to make the 
point. They all enjoy virtually instant name recognition among modern western 
scholars.' However, it is also true that because of their close association with 
Constantinople one almost automatically associates these monasteries and their 
scholar-monks with the history of Christianity in Byzantium, ignoring the fact 
that by the eighth century, the time of John of Damascus (d.c. 750) and the last 
years of Anastasius of Sinai (d.c. 700), one is actually speaking of the Islamic 
era, and of authors who lived under the authority of the caliphate. By the time 
John of Damascus had finished his career, the Holy Land had been under the 
rule of Muslims for more than a hundred years.2 Of course, John and Anastasius 
had written their works in Greek, and the familiarity of tliis language itself 
allowed their compositions to play an important part in Byzantine church life, 
once they had been carried to Constantinople by refugee monks. For modern 
historians, however, this very familiarity has obscured the fact that in the 
patriarchate of Jerusalem, by the second half of the eighth century the 
readership of John of Damascus’s works was being steadily restricted to an ever 
smaller circle of scliolar-monks, who were themselves busy producing the first 
ecclesiastical literature in Arabic, the public language of the new Islamic society.

' For a guide to the early history of the Palestinian monasteries, see B. Flusin, M ir a c le  e t h is to ir e  

d a n s  l ’o e u v r e  d e  C y r ille  d e  S c y th o p o l is  (Paris: Etudes Augustiniennes, 1983); Derwas James Chitty, 
The D e se r t a  C ity :  an  I n tr o d u c t io n  to  th e  S tu d y  o f  E g y p tia n  a n d  P a le s tin ia n  M o n a s tic is m  u n d e r  th e  
C h ris tia n  E m p ire  (Oxford: Blackwell, 1966), pp. 10Iff: H. Leclercq, “Laures palestiniennes,’. D A  C L , 
VIII, 2, cols. 1961-1988. See also the earlier landmark studies: A. Ehrhard, “Das griechische Kloster 
Mar-Saba in ؛)alaestina,” R o m isc h e  Q u a r ta lsc h r if t, XVII (1893), 32-79؛ s. VailhC, “Les Ccriains de 
Mar-Saba,” E ch o s  (! ,O rien t. II (1898-1899), 1-11, 33.47, and his “Le monastCre de saint-Sabas,” 
Ia Iios ( ! ’O rien t. II (1898-1899), 332-41; 111 (1899-1900), 18-28, 168-77. For the Greek writers of the 
eighth century cl'. B P. Blake, “La littCrature grecque en Palestine au VIII siCcle,” M u s, LXXVIII

؟. 367-80. ),196(
Sec .1 Nastalluh. S a in t ./ra n  ،/،’ D a m a s, so n  e p o iju e , sa vi(‘. so n  o e u v r e  (llarissa, 1950); Datiicl 

).1972 ,Leiden: F..1 Brill ''(١,«/٧٧،’.'،/,/١/ •o f lin ا،,’١ا"// the ر,,ا ا\ ٠٠,, /١ل ا>\ا ا ا<ا ) ا ا h،N٠،.١, /.ءاراا٠ of ا
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Accordingly, it is the purpose of the present communication to give an account 
of the growth and development of this new Arabic literature in the Palestinian 
monasteries. It first comes to light in the course of the first Abbasid century, and 
it represents the first fruits of what was to become a long-term project, carried 
out in many communities under the rule ol'the caliphate, to commend Christian 
faith in the lingua fran ca  of the new socio-political reality brought about by the 
establishment of the dar al-islam . For the Palestinian monasteries themselves 
this project represents the continuation of a long-term devotion to scholarship, 
now turned to meet the intellectual challenge of Islam.

I.
The First A b b a s id  C entury

Already under the Umayyad caliplis, and particularly during the reign of ؛Abd 
al-Malik (685-705), the Islamic government in Damascus had been taking steps 
to assimilate the conquered territories of the oriental patriarcliates into a 
publicly recognizable Islamic realm.  A striking monumental symbol of this ؤ
campaign was the construction under (Abd al-Malik of the slirine of the Dome 
of the Rock in Jerusalem.* Furthermore, during the reign of the same calipli the 
purpose was equally well served in numerous humbler instances, ranging all the 
way from the installation of road signs proclaiming the Islamic sh ah ada ,* 4 5 * * * 9 to the 
circulation of coinage stamped with an unmistakably Islamic iconography.  ̂
Under the caliph al-Walid I (705.715) orders were given for all official records to 
be kept in the Arabic language.? ؛Umar II (717-720), in spite of his brief reign, 
eased the way for conversions to Islam by adjusting the tax laws, and by 
espousing the principle of the equality of all Muslim believers.؟ Yazld II (720- 
724), although he too reigned only briefly, is on record as having given orders 
for the extirpation of the public symbols of Christianity, that is, crosses and 
images, even from private Christian premises.؟ The cumulative effect of these

ة ء ة ١ ٠ح AvM ا ٠  ة ا ث ة\ل\أ٢أ ا ■ X b d  XYXxcm, T h e U m a y y a d  C a lip h a te  6 5 -8 6 /6 8 4 -7 0 5 :  a  P o litic a l S tu d y  
(London: Luzac, 1971).

4 See Oleg Grabar, “The Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem,” A r s  O rie n ta lis , III (1959), 35-59, 
reprinted in the author’s S tu d ie s  in M e d ie v a l I s la m ic  A r t (London: Variorum Reprints, 1976): E.C. 
Dodd, “The Image of the Word,” B e ry tu s , XVIII (1969), 35-79؛ c. Kessler, “‘Abd al-MaJik١s 
Inscription in the Dome of the Rock: a Reconsideration,” The J o u rn a l o f  th e  R o y a l  A s ia t ic  S o c ie ty ,  
1970, pp. 2-14.

5 Cf. Moshe Sharon, “An Arabic Inscription from the Time of the Caliph (Abd al-Malik,” 
B S O A S , XXIX (1966), 367-72.

٥ Cf. G.C. Miles, “The Iconograpliy of Umayyad Coinage,” A r s  O rie n ta lis , III (1959), 207-13.
. 7 J.B. Chabot, A n o n y m i A u c to r is  C h ron icon  a d  A n n um  C h ris ti 1234  P e rtin en s  Corpus Scriptorum؛ 

Christianorum Orientalium (CSCO), vol. 81) (Paris: j. Gabalda, 1920), pp. 298-99.
X See H.A.R. Gibb, “The Fi.scal Rescript of‘ Umar II,” A r a b ic a , II (1955), 1-16; ‘Abd a!-‘Aziz 

Duri, “Notes on Taxation in Eitrly Islam,” J E S H O , XVII (1974), 136-44. .See ؛.Is.) W.W. Barthold. 
“Caliph ‘Umar II and tlie Conflicting Reports of his Personality,” IQ) XV (1971), 69.95 an English 
version of a Russian original, written in 1922.

٠٠ See A.A. Vasiliev, “The ' Edict ol the Caliph Yazld II, A.I). 721," ! )u m b a ito n  (h tk s
9 , ز٠،٠.'١ ر /  and 10(1956), pp 25-47.
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and similai- measures over the first century of Islamic rule, taken togetlier with 
the continuing success of Muslim arms in holding Byzantium at bay, prepared 
the way for the society of Abbasid times, which in theory had been built on the 
principle of the equality of all Muslim believers.'" After tile revolution of 750 all 
eyes in the caliphate, Jewish, Christian and Muslim alike, turned east, towards 
Baghdad as the new center of socio-political stability, and the soui.ce of religious 
and civil policy for the whole Islamic realm." There ensued almost two centuries 
of virtual isolation from the Roman/Byzantine world, during which time the 
classical civilization of Islam came to fruition, without the interference of 
Byzantium, even in internal Christian concerns.)2 This state of affairs lasted until 
the second half of the tenth century, when Islamic military power was unable to 
stop the incursions of the crusading Byzantine emperor, Nicephorous Phocas 
(965-969), and his successor, and murderer, John Tzimisces (969-976).'و

Official Islamic policy regarding the subject religious communities, that is to 
say the scripture people {ahl al-kitab), who, according to the QurJan, s  -ره .
Tawba (9):29, were supposed to receive state protection (al-dhimma) in return for 
the payment of a special poll tax (al-jizya), found its classic expression during 
the first Abbasid century, in the so-called “Covenant of 'Umar.”" This legal 
instrument was perhaps more ideal than real in tile prescriptions it laid down for 
the government of Christian and Jewish life in tlie calipliate, but the very fact 
that it came to its final form around the year 800 is a testimony to the full 
development, at tliis mid-point in the first Abbasid century, of the classical ideal 
of tlie Islamic society. And tlie acilievement of sucli an ideological colierence 
among Islamic jurists regarding tlie protected religious communities had obvious 
implications for tlie Cliristian churcli. As tlie present writer lias argued 
elsewhere, it was at this time tliat conversion to Islam must liave become more 
appealing to upwardly mobile Christians. So it is not stirprising tliat it is also to 
this era, the first Abbasid century, tliat one must date tlie appearance of tlie 
earliest Christian Arabic literature, when Christians within dâr al-islam must 
finally have realized tliat their lot for the foreseeable future was to live as a * 11 12

I. See M A  Shaban. The1 Abbasid Revolution (C am b rid g e : C am b rid g e  U n iv e rs ity  Press, !970), p. 
168.

11 See Jacob Lassner, The Shaping o f  1 Abbasid Rule (P rin ce to n : P rin ce to n  U n iv e rs ity  Press, 

1980).
12 F o r a survey o f g ove rn m e n t fu n c tio n s  and po lic ies d u r in g  th is  p e rio d  see D o m in iq u e  S o u rd e l, 

Le Vizirat ءAbbaside de 749 a 936١ 2 vo ls. (D am a s, 1959). Som e h in ts  re ga rd in g  the ecclesiastical 

s itu a tio n  in S y ria /P a le s tin e  are g isen in H ugh  K ennedy, “ T he M e lk ite  C h u rch  fro m  the Is lam ic  

C onquest to  the Crusades: C o n tin u ity  and A d a p ta t io n  in the B yzan tine  Legacy,”  in The 17th 
International Byzantine Congress; Major Papers (N ew  R oche lle , N .Y .: A .D . C aratzas, 1986), pp. 

.1254.1.
II See Cieorge O s tro g o rs k y , History o f  the Byzantine State, rev. ed. T r. Joan  Hussey (N e w  

B ru n sw ick , N ..l.: R utgers U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1969), pp. 288-98. C f. also P .E. W a lk e r, “ T he ‘C rusade ’ 

o f Jo h n  Tzim isces ifi tlie  l. ig f it  o f  N ew  A ra b ic  E vidence,”  Byzantion, X L V I I  (1977), 101-27.
u See \ ٢V\w١Y Sv، YY\\ey YuUcm, The Caliphs and their Non-Muslim Subjects; a Critical Study o.f the 

Covenant of ٠ Vtnar (1 o nd o n : O x fo rd  U ttiv e rs ity  Press, 1910); A n to in e  F a tta l, Le statut fegal des 
not) ttiusulttians en pays (Pislam (B e y ro u th , 1958); Bat Ye’o r, 7'6<٠ Dhinimi; Jews and Christians 
uthler Islatt) (( 'tanbiM V, N I 1 a ir le ig h  D ic k in s o n , 1985).
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subject population in an Islamic state.'؛
The earliest Christian Arabic literature may be divided into two broad 

categories. The first of them comprises what one might call “church-books,” 
tliat is, works which Christians require for the ordinary conduct of their internal 
religious affairs. These writings would be the scriptures, patristic classics, 
inspirational homilies, lives of the saints, and such practical texts as creeds and 
canons, which govern the inner life of the community according to the decisions 
of the several major church councils. The second broad category of material 
which one might discern in the early Christian Arabic archive includes those 
works which one might loosely call apologetical treatises. The basic characteristic 
of these writings is that they were composed with an eye to the outside. In them 
the authors intend to bring the traditional theological considerations of their 
own Christian party to bear on the intellectual challenges of the day, in the very 
idiom of the current socio-political scene. Inevitably, of course, in the Christian 
Arabic literature of the first Abbasid century, Islam was the major horizon in 
view of which the Christian writers had to discuss not only their own internal 
differences, but their reactions to the claims of the newly established religion as 
well. Furthermore, in addition to the need to commend the credibility of 
Christian faitli to the Muslims, in the first Abbasid century there was also the 
increasingly important requirement to furnish Christians themselves with 
persuasive reasons, stated in clear Arabic, for not heeding the evermore 
persistent call to Islam.

Chronologically, the monastic communities of Palestine seem to have led the 
way in the production of both categories of Christian Arabic literature. For even 
though the Abbasid revolution ushered in the era of the general Arabicization of 
Muslims and Cliristians alike in the Aramaic/Syriac speaking areas of the 
oriental patriarchates,16 it was only in Melkite Palestine that the Christian 
“church-books” customarily had been kept in a non-Semitic language. Due 
perhaps to its strong ties with Constantinople, and to the triumph of 
Chalcedonian orthodoxy in the patriarcliate of Jerusalem,۶؛ as well as to the fact 
that pilgrims flocked there from all over the Christian world,'8 Greek had *

)5 See S idney H . G r i f f i th ,  “ T he P rophe t M u h a m m a d , H is S c rip tu re  and H is Message, A c c o rd in g  to  

the C h ris tia n  A p o lo g ie s  in  A ra b ic  and S yria c  T ro m  the F irs t A b b a s id  C e n tu ry ,"  in  T . Fahd, ed.١ La 
vie chi prophete Mahomet [C o llo q u e  de S tra sb o u rg , 1980) (P aris : Presses U nive rs ita ire s  de France, 
1983), pp. 99-146. See the a u th o r ’s fu r th e r  re m arks  in  “ T he  F irs t Summa Theologiae Arabica, 877 

A .D . ; ١ Conversion and Continuity: Indigenous Christian Communities in Medieval Islamic l^nds. a 
Colloquium (T he  U n iv e rs ity  o f  T o ro n to , 23-25 O ctob e r, 1986), fo rth c o m in g .

See A .N . P o lia k , “ L ’a ra b isa tio n  de l’o r ie n t sC m itique,”  Revue des Etudes Islamiques, X I I  (1938), 

35-63.

. 17 See the d iscussion  and fu r th e r  b ib lio g ra p h y  in C h r is to p li von  SchO nborn, Sophrone de 
Jerusalem, vie monastique et confession dogmatique [T hC o lo g ie  h is to riq u e , 20) (P aris : Beauchesne, 
1972).

IX See j .  W ilk in s o n , Jerusalem Pilgrims Before the Crusades (W a rm in s te r: A r is  &  P h illip s , 1977): 

L D . Huttl, Holy !.and Pilgrimage ا  the Later Roman Empire AT). 312-460 fOxUmV. OxU١w١ 

U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1982): P. M a ra va l, Lieux saints et pelerinages d'Orient (P aris : C erf, 1985).
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remained the dominant ecclesiastical language of Palestine until the end of the 
Umayyad era.٠٩ It began to be replaced by Arabic in the first Abbasid century. 
While scripture and liturgy, along with the other ‘"church-books,” liad long been 
in Syriac in much of Syria, Mesopotamia, and Iraq, and in Coptic in Egypt 
(outside Alexandria), in Palestine the custom had grown up from tlie fourth 
century to provide for the needs of the speakers of the vernacular languages 
through interpreters at the divine liturgy, but to preserve the basic rites and their 
texts in Greek. The earliest testimony to this practice in the Jerusalem church is 
to be found in tlie account of tier journeys in the Holy Land left behind by the 
fourth-century pilgrim, Egeria. She visited Jerusalem in Holy Week of the year 
381, and she recorded the following observation:

In this province there are some people who know both Greek and Syriac, 
but others know only one or tlie other. The bishop may know Syriac, but 
he never uses it. He always speaks in Greek, and has a presbyter beside 
Ilim who translates the Greek into Syriac, so that everyone can understand 
what lie means. Similarly the lessons read in church liave to be read in 
Greek, but there is always someone in attendance to translate into Syriac 
so that the people understand. Of course there are also people here who 
speak neither Greek nor Syriac, but Latin. But there is no need for them to 
be discouraged, since some of tlie brothers or sisters wlio speak Latin as 
well as Greek will explain things to them.2"

Although tliere did eventually appear a small Christian archive of “ church- 
books” in the Syriac language of whicli Egeria spoke, which is more accurately 
called Palestinian Aramaic,2٠ its origins no doubt may be traced to tlie 
interpreters whom slie mentioned.22 This literature, even though it was still being 
copied by refugee Palestinians as late as the twelfth century,2إ never seriously 
challenged tlie hegemony of Greek in the ecclesiastical scholarship of Palestine, 
which liad grown up from the earliest days in Caesarea, Gaza, Jerusalem, and, 
of course, in the Judaean monasteries. But tlien, once tlie speakers of Greek 
were effectively off the scene, that is by the middle of tl'ie first Abbasid century, 
Palestine, unlike tlie otlier oriental patriarchates, was ripe for a virtually 
complete conversion to Arabic. This state of affairs explains why one finds 14 * * * * * * * 22 *

14 See B lake, “ l a  litté ra tu re  g recque ." Jo hn  o f Dam ascus, the last Jiotable G reek w r ite r  o f

S y r ia /P a le s tin e  died c. 749, a ro u n d  the ve ry  year when the firs t C h ris tia n  A ra b ic  w r ite r  o f  note was 

b o rn , i.e.١ T h e o do re  AbU Q u rra , a b o u t w h o m  see below .

20 Jo h n  W ilk if is o n , Egeria's Travels to the Holv Land, rev. ed. (W a rm in s te r: A r is  &  P h illip s ,

1981), p. 146.

2 See tlie ا  co m m en t and b ib lio g ra p liy  o f  B .M . M etzger, The Early V'ersions of the New Testament 
(O x fo rd : O x fo rd  U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1977), pp. 75-82; M . G o sh e n -G o tts te in , The Bible in the
Syropalestinian Version; Tart /. Pentateuch and P ro p re s  (Jerusa lem , 1975), pp. v ii i-x v .  See also the

b ib lio g ra p h y  in ... B a rc lay, “ M e lk ite  O r th o d o x  S yro -B y z a n tin e  M a n u scrip ts  in S yria c  and
Pa lestin ian  A ra m a ic ,"  Studii Bibluii Iranciscani Liber AnnuuSs X X I  (1971), 205-19.

22 Set. till- m s ig litfu l re m arks  o f M .-.l. I agrange. “ I ’ o rig in e  tie la ve rs io ti sy ro -pa les tin ie n ne  des 

évangiles," Revue Biblique. .X X X IV  (1925), 481-504.

See M e l,g e t, ل he Etiilv 79 . ،١ء)٠,٠١ا ٠١ . ا , , and n I
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evidence of “church-books” in Arabic from Palestine already in the eighth 
century, as will appear below, ٠٠' rh their incidence growing steadily throughout 
the ninth century؛ while in the other Syriac-speaking areas, where Greek was 
never so deeply embedded as it was in the Jerusalem patriarchate, the earliest 
Christian Arabic literature belongs almost exclusively to the second category of 
writings described above, and appears first in the nintli century.24 In Egypt there 
is no appreciable Christian Arabic writing to speak of at all until the time of 
Eutychius of Alexandria (d. 940) and Severus b. al-Muqaffa؛ (d.c. 1000).25 Their 
works, however, clearly belong to the second category of Christian Arabic 
literature, and do not include texts which Christians in Egypt in the first two 
Abbasid centuries would have employed in the daily exercise of their devotional 
lives.

II.
Old South Palestinian Arabic

Georg Graf was the first modern scholar to call attention to the fact that 
Palestine’s early Christian Arabic archive, with its collection both of “church- 
books" and apologetical works, actually forms a distinctive literary ensemble, 
whicli was the product of the scholarly activity of the monks of the Holy Land’s 
famous monasteries, from the eighth to the tenth centuries.؛  ̂ Following Graf 
some twenty years later, w. Heffening came to the same conclusion in the 
course of studying the origins of an Arabic version of one of Ephraem the 
Syrian’s works liitherto known only in Greek.27 According to Heffening, who 
paid special attention to codicological and linguistic considerations, by the end 
of the nintli century “one may speak of a scribal school of the Mar Saba cloister, 
and perhaps even of scribal schools of the cloisters of Sinai and Mar Harttan.”28 

From tlie very beginning of the publication of Christian Arabic manuscripts 
from Palestine, scliolars have commented upon the peculiarities of the 
morphology, grammar, syntax, and even the orthography, to be found in them. 
Joannes Arendzen called attention to these considerations in the very first 
ptiblication of an integral work from the Palestinian Christian Arabic arcilive 
which he brought out in 1897, viz., Theodore AbU Qurra’s tract on the Cliristian 
practice of venerating images. The work was copied by Stephen of Ramla at the 24 * * 27

24 See Griffith, “The Prophet Muhammad.” Even the versions oftJie scriptures in'Arabic tJiat may 
have been produced in Iraq by Hunayn b. !shaq (d. 873) and others were for sciiolarly, not liturgical, 
purposes. See the discussion in Sidney H. Griffith, “٦'he Gospel in Arabic: an Inquiry into its 
Appearance in the First Abbasid Century,” Oriens ChristianuS) LXIX (1985), 126-67.

2١ See Khalil Samir, “Arabic Sources for Early Egyptian Christianity,” ifi P.A. Pearson & l.E. 
Goeliring, eds.. The Roots o f  Egyptian Christianity ( Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1986), pp. 82-97.

أل يء١ةح ٢أاآ؟ا١  Die christlich-urubische ا iteriUiir bis :ur frimkist hen ،.ر٠ااا ؛( »I t. Hu.rur- 
historische Skizze  (Freiburg im Hrcisgau: Herder, 1905), pp. 8-21.

27 w. Heffening, “Die griechische Fphracm-Paraenesis gegen das 
Oriens ( hristmnns, XXIV (1927), 9.1 I ا دا

٠'" Ibid . 103

1 athen ااا arabisehe
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monastery of Mar CharitOn in the year 877.2g In the Jight ofearJier publications 
of specimens of texts from the same time and place, Arendzen noted In his 
introduction to Stephen of Ramla’s manuscript that “ one will easily be 
persuaded that the Christian Arabs, at ieast in Asia, intentionahy preserved for 
themselves a peculiar manner of writing, and that while the Muslims were using 
a rounder, moi'e cursive hand in the ninth, tenth and eleventli centuries, whicli is 
called Nash], they [i.e., the Christians] were making use of the old square, 
angular forms of the letters, which in the first place remind one of Syriac, and 
which hold a place midway between old Kufic and Nashl."]Q 

Arendzen was too hasty in assigning this Palestinian, monastic hand to all of 
the Christians of “Asia,” over the three centuries he mentions. But it is true that, 
wliether intentionally or not, tlie monks of tlie Holy Land employed a 
recognizably distinctive style of writing in tlie ninth and tenth centuries,2, which 
is but one of a number of cliaracteristics wliicli set tlie Palestinian texts apart. 
Morphological, grammatical, and syntactical considerations also have a role to 
play among tlie distinctive traits of the Arabic written in tlie scriptoria of the 
Holy Land monasteries. And it is instructive to observe that already in tlie midst 
of the nineteenth century, when the texts tliemselves were first coming witilin tlie 
ken of western scholai's, tliese linguistic considerations claimed tlieir immediate 
attention.22 By the century’s end, largely on the basis of Palestinian texts, 
Arabists were speaking of tlie role of the Cliristians in the development of the 
modern “vulgai. Arabic,” as if there were indeed such a thing as a “christliches 
Arabismus.”22 And in 1905 Georg Gral'published a linguistic study, again based 
largely on Palestinian manuscripts, tlie title of wliich clearly announces tlie 
scliolarly consensus tliat had already developed: Der Sprachgebrauch der 
Ulteste christlich-arabischen Literatur, ein Beitrag zur Gescliiclite des Vulg.ar 
Arabisch.]A Tliereafter, it became tlie practice in editing these mantiscripts to * * * * * * *

k n n e s  Actrvditw, Theodori Abu Kurra de Cultu Imaginum Libellus e Codice Arabico Nunc
Primum Edilus Latine Versus Illustratus (doc t. d B ١.ss؛ onn, .(897ل

١٠■ Jb؛d .١ P. XV؛.
11 See, e .g.١ Agnes S m ith  Lew is and M a rg a re t D u n lo p  G ibso n , eds. and trs ., Forty-One Facsimiles 

o f Dated Christian Arabic Manuscripts [S tud ra  S in a itica , X l lJ  (C am b rid g e : C am b rid g e  U n iv e rs ity  

Press, 1907), plates I I ,  I I I ,  IV , pp. 1 -8 E. 'l ؛ is s e ra tit, Specimina Codicum Orientalium (B o n n , 1914), 
plates 54, 55, 56, PP. x x x v i i i - x x x ix .  A  cflange in hands, m o v in g  fro m  K u fic  to  naskhi can a c tu a lly  be 

observed in S in a i A ra b ic  M S  151, w hich  co n ta in s  dated texts w r itte n  in the years 867, 1021 and 1025 
A . I ) .  See the rem arks o f H arve y  S taa l, “ C odex S ina i A ra b ic  151, P au line  Ep is tles؛ P a rt I (A ra b ic  

T e x t), P a rt I I  (E n g lish  T ra n s la tio n ) ,“  ( P h D .  D is s e rta tio n , U n iv e rs ity  o f  U ta h A ؛1968 , n n  A rb o r ,  

M ic flig a n : U n iv e rs ity  M ic ro l'i lm s , 68-14, 442), P art II ,  pp. 9-10, and plates 1-IV  in a p p e n d ix . N ote  

th a t S taal m is ta ke n ly  transla tes the  H ijr i  dates 412 and 416 to  1020 and 1025 A .D . on p. 16. Part I o f  

th is  d is s e rta tio n  has now  been p ub lish ed : H a rve y  S ta a l, Ml. Sinai Arabic Codex رور,' l  Pauline 
Epistles f c s c o ,  vols. 452 and 452) (L o u v a in , 1982).

'. 'N o tice , e.g., 11.1.. F le ischer’s a tte n tio n  to  these m atters  in a rtic les w r itte n  in 1847, 1854, and  

1864, in Kleinere Schriften, 2 vols. (L e ip z ig : s. I l ir z e l,  1885-1888), I I I ,  278-99.
"  .1. O cs tru p , “ l ib e r  zwei arab ische C odices s in a it ic i der S trassburger U n ive rs ita ts  - und  

I a n d c s h ih h o th e k ,"  /D M ti,  I 1 (1897), 469.

0لح ا١١ ا '١١ ٧  c١١،١c 1 ١٠ا'  Sprachgcbrauch der altestcn luistlieh.arabisehen Literatur. Ian Beitrag zur 
tieuhuh te  <Jc\ \ uliyit tnuhi\</i (1 e tp /ig : lla tra s s o w itz , 1 0 با٠١ ) Pa lestin ian  M S S  num bered tw elve  

am ong  tlie  seventeen docum ents on which til." s tm lv  ١١.'٠١  based, cl | ١|١ I ١.
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catalog the ways in which the Palestinian texts exemplify the alleged tendency 
among Christian writers of Arabic to abandon standard linguistic usages in 
favor of what Bernhard Levin called, “die lebendige Mundart.’؛

One will quickly notice the tendency on the part of the earlier scholars to put 
forward their findings in the Palestinian manuscripts as general characteristics of 
all Christian speech in Arabic, almost as if their purpose was to isolate a single, 
distinctly Christian ‘dialect’ in the language. This tendency, whicli is perhaps 
more accurately to be described as a misapprehension due to the employment of 
the vague expression “Christian Arabic,” is now discredited by the appearance 
of Joshua Blau’s more orderly linguistic studies of the Palestinian texts. As irony 
would have it, however, Blau’s own chef d’oeuvre in this line of inquiry is itself 
unqualifiedly, and therefore misleadingly, entitled, A Grammar o f Christian 
Arabic. 3 6  Blau in fact is the scholar who has given a more precise focus to the 
study of Middle Arabic dialects, by defining more closely the several component 
speech groups, one of which he describes in this book. He does indeed often call 
this language “ Christian Arabic (Ch A),” which for him is a broad term 
including a number of sub-groups. But he also, and more accurately, calls the 
principal subject of his study “Ancient South Palestinian (ASP).” و7  For, what he 
in fact describes here is the Arabic language of the manuscripts written by 
Christian monks in the ninth and tenth centuries in the Holy Land. Blau intends 
no more, and certainly does not claim that here we have the grammar of a 
universal, Christian Arabic language, as some may have taken the book’s 
inaccurate title to imply.

What made Blau’s linguistic investigations possible, and what extended their 
range much beyond the limits under which earlier scholars labored, was the easy 
availability after 1950 of microfilm copies of the Arabic manuscripts preserved 
in the library of St. Catherine’s monastery in Sinai.وإ Many of the manuscripts 35 36 * 38 39

35 B e rnh a rd  L e v in , ed. and t r .١ Die griechisch-arabische Evangelien-Ubersetzung (doc t. d  ١.ss؛
U ppsala , 1938), pp. 18-19.

36 j .  B la u , A Grammar o f  Christian Arabic ؛c s c o ,  vo ls. 267, 276, 279] (L o u v a in : Seer, c s c o ,  
1966-1967). O th e r p u b lic a tio n s  by B lau, p e rtin e n t to  the present in q u iry , are: “ T he Im p o rta n ce  o f  

M id d le  A ra b ic  D ia le c ts  fo r  the H is to ry  o f  A ra b ic ,”  in  U rie l H eyd, ed.. Studies in Islamic History 
and Civilization fS c r ip ta  H ie ro s o ly m ita n a , 9] (Jerusa lem : M agnes Press, 1961), pp. 205-28: “ U ber 

ein ige ch ris tlic h -a ra b is c h e  M a n u s k rip te  aus dem  9. und 10. J a h rh u n d e rt,”  Mus, L X X V  (1962), 101- 
“ ؛108 U be r e in ige  a lte  c h ris tlich -a ra b isch e  H a n d s c h rifte n  aus S in a i,”  Mus, L X X V I  ؛369-74 ,(1963) 
The Emergence and Linguistic Background o f  Judaeo-Ar۶ bic; a Study o f  the Origins o f  Middle 
Arabic [S c r ip ta  Ju da ica , 5] (O x fo rd : O x fo rd  U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1965)؛ “ S ind  uns Reste arab ischer 

BibelU bersetzungen aus v o ris la m is c lie r Z e it e rha lte n  geblieben'?”  Mus, L X X X V I “ ؛67-72 ,(1973)  The  

S tate o f  Research in the F ie ld  o f  the L in g u is tic  S tu d y  o f  M id d le  A ra b ic ,”  Ar, X X V I I I  (1981), 
187-203

.Blau, Grammar, p. 20 و7

38 See the re m a rks  o f  K h . S a m ir in  K h . S a m ir, ed.. Actes du premier congres international 
deludes arabes chrétiennes. Goslar. septembre 1980 [O r ie n ta lia  C h ris tia n a  A n a le c t218 ,،؛] (R om e: 

P o n tif ic a l In s titu te  fo r  O rie n ta l S tudies, 1982), pp. 52-59.

39 The 1'irst Cittalog o f  St. C a the rine 's  m a n u scrip ts  Wits M a rg a re t D u n lo p  ( tb s o n ,  com p.. 

Catalogue of the Arabic MSS. the Convent of s. Catherine on Mount .١’/ , ,a /٠S tu d ia  S in a itica , 111. 

(L o n d o n : C .J. C la y  8c Sons, 1894), A lte r  the 1 ib ra ty  o l C o n g re s s /U n iv e rs ity  ٠»، A lc x a n d tia  

m ic ro li lm in g  e x p e d it io n  in 1950 there appeared K w C la tk , ed , ('heeklnt of ManaunpiK in .١/
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housed there came originally from the monasteries of Mar Sabas and Mar 
CharitOn. These copies, taken together with the studies of earlier scholars, based 
on manuscripts preserved in other libraries, allowed Blau to compose a virtual 
catalog of all that now remains of the Christian literary production in Arabic in 
Palestine, in the ninth and tenth centuries.^. His Grammar, is, therefore, a 
linguistic description of a rather precisely defined archive, from which certain 
historical extrapolations may legitimately be drawn. For comparative purposes, 
Blau also makes reference in his Grammar to Arabic texts composed by 
Christians elsewhere than in the Holy Land, at rouglily the same period of time. 
These references are, however, for comparative purposes only, and the texts are 
not among those which exemplify the “ Ancient South Palestinian” Arabic which 
is the focus of Blau’s study.41 But the very fact that these other texts ar^ 
available for reference serves the useful purpose of more closely defining the 
Palestinian archive.

The “Ancient South Palestinian” archive is distinguished by an ensemble of 
linguistic features, including the handwriting as Arendzen had mentioned. 
Altogetlier they compose the recognizable stylistic profile of the Arabic written 
by the scholar monks of Palestine during the first two Abbasid centuries. It is 
precisely this composite profile, emerging from the ensemble of distinguishing 
linguistic features, tliat is important to notice. Any one of the distinguishing 
features taken singly, or even some few of them taken together, as Samir Khalil 
has reminded scholars, may be found elsewliere, in Arabic texts of different 
times and places, written by Christians, Jews, and Muslims alike.42 This is not 
the place to rehearse once again the principal features in question because Blau’s 
tliree volumes are easily available." What is important for the present purpose, 
however, is to call attention to certain historical conclusions which one may 
draw from the linguistic investigations.

From a literary point of view, one of the most obvious facts is that out of the 
sixty some works in “Ancient South Palestinian” which Blau studied, he is sure 
of only five of tliem as original compositions in that language.All of these are 40 * * * *

Catherine’s Monastery, Mount Sinai, Microfilmed for the Library o f Congress. 1950 (W a s h in g to n , 

D .C .: L ib ra ry  o f  Congress, 1952); A z iz  S u rya l A tiy a , The Arabic Manuscripts o f  Mount Sinai; ٥ 
Hand-list o f  the Arabic Manuscripts and Scrolls Microfilmed at the Library o f  the Monastery o f  St. 
Catherine, Mount Sinai (B a ltim o re : J o h n  H o p k in s  U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1955). A  revised n u m b e rin g  

system has now  been e labora ted  in  M u ra d  K a m il, Catalogue o f  All Manuscripts in the Monastery o f  
.١'/. Catherine on Mount Sinai (W iesbaden : H a rra sso w itz , 1970). Yet m o re  recent fin d s  o f  A ra b ic  

m a nu scrip ts  at S in a i are ca ta loged and described, w ith  n um berous specim en p h o to g ra p h s , in l.E . 
M c im a rc , Katalogos ton neon arabikon cheirographon tes hieras mones hagias aikaterines tou orous 
sina [G ree k  and A ra b ic I (A th e n s , 1985).

40 See tile  lis t o f  pub lished  and u n p u b lish e d  w o rks  on  w h ich  the g ra m m a tic a l s tudy was based, 

B lau, Grammar, pp. 21-33.

C اب on su lt tlie  list (١( p e rtin e n t non A S P  texts, ib id ., pp. 34-36.

See S ب٠ا a m ir, Actes du premier congres١ P. 56, ،and fl. 68.
See esp. B lau, Grammar, pp. 42-54.

■*'* Ib id ., pp. 21-2V (),,،٠ suspects tha t the n um ber shou ld  rea lly  be s ix , i f  no t seven. T he present 

w rite , believes th a t ا1أ ■ kitid' (d biuhan w h ich  is u sua lly  ascribed to  L u ty c h iu s  o f  A le x a n d r ia , shou ld  

p fo p c ily  be c o n s fd c c d  the c o m p o s itio n  o l ;١ P a lestin ian  m o n k  See M . B rcyd y, I tuilcs sur Sa'id ibn 
hat tit/ rt ١n  ١0 / / ،ا١ا٠ا١ا٠,< ١،٠ا 45/ t ) J ( |o u v a m : 1 Peeteis, | إا»١ )
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apologetical works. The remaining compositions, most ofthe.m translations, fall 
into the category of “church-books” described above. Among them is a group of 
thirty-five items, consisting mainly of homilies, saints lives, martyrdoms, 
patristic selections, and so forth,45 while twenty-one pieces are Arabic versions 
of parts of the scriptures.46 This ratio of original compositions to translations, 
leaving room for the reassignment of some of the hagiographical items to the 
status of originals, accords well with what one otherwise knows of the socio- 
historical situation of Christians in Syria/Palestine in the ninth and tenth 
centuries. The “church-books” would have served the ongoing needs of the 
members of the Melkite community, whose vernacular language would 
increasingly have been Arabic. The apologetic, original compositions in Arabic 
represent the first steps taken by Melkite Christians in Syria/Palestine to address 
themselves to issues beyond their own internal community life, issues which take 
into account questions raised by Muslims and others, and which inevitably 
would have been raised in Arabic. More will be said about these original Arabic 
works below.

Next, Blau’s examination of the Palestinian texts highlights the linguistic 
features which he believes are sufficient in the aggregate to have played a role in 
bringing about a new linguistic type, viz., a dialect of Middle Arabic. However, 
Blau insists that the writers of these manuscripts were themselves intending to 
write Classical Arabic, an intention which is revealed in the numerous pseudo- 
correct forms to be found in the texts, either of what Blau calls the “ hyper” 
correct, or the “ hypo” correct variety.47 They both reveal the writers’ efforts to 
make a hitlierto spoken fluency conform to the requirements of correct usage in 
a literary language. This conclusion involves the corollary that, contrary to the 
earlier assumption that the Palestinian writers were abandoning standard usage 
in favor of a more colloquial expression^« they were in fact laboring to write a 
more correct literary Arabic than they must have spoken. Their failures, or 
deviations from standard usage, are what reveal the burgeoning new linguistic 
type. Their efforts to write correctly call attention to the fact that the documents 
in the Palestinian archive furnish the evidence which allows one to infer that in 
the first two Abbasid centuries, Melkite Christians in the Holy Land, whose 
ecclesiastical language had been largely Greek, with a substratum of Syriac, were 
in fact now making the endeavor to produce a fluent Christian literature in 
Arabic. Again, this conclusion accords well with what one otherwise knows 
about the socio-historical situation of Christians in the Holy Land in the period 
between the Islamic conquest and the incursion of the crusaders.49 45 * 47 * 49

45 Blau , Grammar١ pp. 23-29. B lau lis ts a ll th ir ty - f iv e  o f these w o rk s  u nd e r “ tra n s la tio n s .”  T he  

d es ig na tion  is n o t c o m p le te ly  accurate. T he s to ry  o f  (A b d  a l-M a s ih  (C h ris to d o u lo s , p. 24), the 

accou n t o f  St. A n th o n y  R uw a h  (p. 26), a s lio r t  response o f  A b u  Q u rra  (p . 27), and m aybe m ore, are 

surely o r ig in a l c o m p o s itio n s  in A ra b ic . See below .

48 Ib id ., pp. 29-33.

47 Ib id ., pp. 42-52.
4* See above, and especially  the views o l B. le v in ,  ٠١. 35 above.

49 Consider K ennedy, “The Melkite Church," ٠١. 12 above; ( ;riffith, “The lirst ;Sitmma؛  ٠١. 15 
above.
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Finally, Blau’s study of the grammar of the Palestinian manuscripts puts into 
high-relief yet another feature of the Arabic language to be found there, which 
also accords well with what one knows from other considerations to have been 
an important bias, namely the inBuence of Aramaic and Syriac.؟. Most of the 
Palestinian texts in question were translated from Greek or Syriac originals, as 
the statistics cited earlier testil'y. In fact, the versions are sometimes so literal 
that “ they are hardly worth being called Arabic at all (especially concerning 
word order).’’؟' But even in those works which were written originally in Arabic, 
as Blau goes on to observe, Aramaic/Syriac inBuence is evident. This should not 
be a surprising circumstance wlien one recalls tliat not only was Palestinian 
Aramaic the ongoing vernacular language in the Holy Land until early Abbasid 
times and even later, but that once the Greek speakers virtually disappeared 
from the area, the writers in the Palestinian monasteries were themselves largely 
from Syriac-speaking communities. It is no wonder then that their Arabic hand 
reminded Arendzen of Syriac." And this fact corroborates the historical point 
made on other grounds tliat during the first two Abbasid centuries even the 
Melkite Christians in the caliphate turned their eyes to the east, and had 
virtually no contact with Byzantium until tlie mid-tenth century. ؟و

Before leaving the subject of the distinctive state of the Arabic language to be 
found in the South Palestinian Christian manuscripts from the ninth and tenth 
centuries,54 it is instructive to take into account the additional fact tliat there is a 
notable difference to be observed between the states of the language in texts 
from different times and places, which carry the work of the same author. Here 
is not the place to develop this issue in any detail, but one must mention it 
brieBy because it reint'orces one’s perception of the distinctiveness of what was 
written in Palestine during the period of time which is of present concern. The 
works of Theodore AbU Qurra (c. 750 - c. 825) provide the only real opportunity 
for such a comparison, because he is the only writer of the time and place whose 
works spread well beyond his own era, and are available in modern published 
editions. AbU Qurra’s career will be discussed below. Here the only purpose is to 
call attention to the differences in the “state of the language” to be observed in the 
author’s works published on the basis of Palestinian manuscripts of the ninth 
and tenth centuries, and those published on the basis of manuscripts from later 
times, or other places. * •

٠١٧ See B lau, Grammar, pp. 54-55, and p. 628, where the index to  tlie  Grammar cites passages 

t l iro u g h o u t the w o rk  w h ich  designate “ ٨ra m aic  in flu en ce ."

■' B lau, ib id ., p. 54.

•S2 See n. 30 above.
؟١  O n th is  subject see Kennedy, “ T he M e lk ite  C h u rc h ,”  n. 12 above, and tlie  fo llo w in g  a rtic les  by  

S idney H . G r if f i th :  “ E u tych iu s  o f A le x a n d r ia  on the E m p e ro r T h e o p h ilu s  and Ico n o c la sm  in  

B yza n tiu m : a T e n tfi C e n tu ry  M o m e n t in C h ris tia n  A p o lo g e tics  in A ra b ic ,”  Byzantiot7, L IJ  (1982), 

154-90: “ S tephen o f  R am lah  and tlie  C h ris tia n  K e rygm a  in A ra b ic  in N in th  C e n tu ry  P a lestine ,”  The 
Journal o f iZcclesiastical History, X X X V I  (1985), 2 3 4 5 : and “ G reek in to  A ra b ic : L ife  and Lette rs  in  

tlie  M onasteries o f Palestine ifi tlie  N in th  C e n tu ry : the Summa Theologiae Arabica,”  Byzantiot7, to  

appear.
١٠. S a m ir p re le is  to  speak ol tlie  d is tinctiveness o f tliis  A ra b ie  usage as “ un état de la n gue ." See 

U. . ا ،/٠١،  du prem ier t 0//,، ٠/٠٠١. |١  58.Sam
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The majority of the published Arabic works of Theodore AbU Qurra are 
based on manuscripts of relatively recent vintage. For the edition of ten of AbU 
Qurra’s Arabic tracts, which Constantin Bacha published in 1904, he relied on a 
copy made in 1735, which the copyist himself said was made from yet another 
copy, written in 1051, which in turn was said to be based on an older manuscript 
kept at the monastery of Mar Sabas.55 Similarly, Louis Cheikho published 
another work of AbU Qurra based on a unique manuscript, now said to date 
from the end of the seventeenth cen(ury.56 When one compares the “state of the 
language” in these editions of the works of AbU Qurra with what one finds in the 
author’s tract on the veneration of images, which Arendzen edited from the 
manuscript written by Stephen of Ramla in 877,57 the distinctiveness of the 
earlier Palestinian Arabic is immediately evident, even to the casual reader. 
Clearly, over the centuries, AbU Qurra’s diction must have been “improved” 
from copyist to copyist. This is in fact a process which one can observe 
beginning already in the Palestinian manuscripts of the ninth and tenth 
centuries. For example, in the tenth century another scribe copied AbU Qurra’s 
tract on images in Sinai Arabic MS 330, making numerous orthographical and 
grammatical changes from what Stephen of Ramla had written, and not always 
for the better, from the point of view of the requirements of classical Arabic, but 
remaining within the range of usages characteristic of Palestine in early Abbasid 
times. Then one may observe a diverging trend in the “states of the languages,” 
now leading away from the earlier Palestinian practice, in the text of the creed 
by AbU Qurra which Ignace Dick edited on the basis of two manuscripts, Sinai 
Arabic MSS 549 and 561, from, respectively, the tenth and thirteenth centuries. 
Almost all of the variants in the latter manuscript are of the “improving” 
variety. And now they veer away from the peculiar profile constituted by the 
ensemble of linguistic traits which characterized the earlier state of Arabic used 
in the Holy Land monasteries.58

Two historical conclusions may be drawn from observations such as these. 
The first of them is that tile several “states of the language” which one may 
perceive in the transmitted works of Theodore AbU Qurra testify to the 
distinctiveness of the Arabic employed by the monks of Palestine in the ninth * 56 57

See C ١؟ o n s ta n tin  Bacha, Les oeuvres arabes de Theodore Aboucara, eveque d'Ha ran (B e y ro u th , 

p. 5; and Jiis Un traite des oeuvres arabes de Theodore Abou-Kurra, eveque de Haran (T ,(ا904 r ip o li  

[S y r ia ] and R om e, 1905), p. 8.
56 L. C h e ik h o , “ M lm a r  li T a d u ru s  A b l Q u rra  fi W u ju d  a l-K h a iiq , wa ١1-D in a l-Q a w im ,”  al- 

Machriq) X V  ( 4 2 -825 ,74-757 ,(2 ا9ا . See the new e d it io n  by I. D ic k , Theodore Abuqurra, Traite de 
، .existence du Createur et de ، a \١raie religion: introduction et texte critique I h u io w v e  N n k  
C hrC tien , 3] (J o u n ie h  et R om e, 1982). C h e ik h o , in his al-Machriq a rtic le , X V , 757, dated the M S  in  
que stio n  to  the e igh teen th  ce n tu ry . D ic k  has revised the date  to  the seventeenth ce n tu ry . See D ic k , 

“ Ce tra ite  de T hC odore  A b u  Q u rra  de l ’existence du  C rCateur et de la v r ilie  re lig io n ,”  in  K h. S a m ir, 

ed.١ Actes du premier congres, P. 149.
57 See no. 29 above.

١* See ٠. D ic k , “ D eu x Ecrits in éd its  lie  T h e o d o re  A b u q u rra ,”  Mus, l . X X l l  (1959), 53-59. D ic k  is 

now  p re p a rin g  a ,tew e d itio n  0 ، tlte tra c t ott images, ا١، appear in tlte series “ P a tr im o in e  A ra b e  

C hrC tien ."
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and tenth centuries, as they were learning to write more felicitously in the 
language they had presumably been speaking fluently since the middle of the 
eighth century. Secondly, it is clear that this was not an inert state of the 
language. Rather, it is clear from manuscript to manuscript, as well as in the 
margins and between the lines of individual manuscripts, that in the Palestinian 
scriptoria there was an ongoing effort to write ever more correctly in Arabic.5و 
Of course, Christian writers and copyists of later periods and other places 
developed their own cliaracteristic “scribal errors,” particularly writers whose 
real ecclesiastical language continued to be Syriac or Coptic (or even Greek, 
after the incursion of westerners into the territories of the caliphate in the 
eleventh century and later). In some places, some Christian writers and scribes 
wrote notably correct classical Arabic. But this is anotlier story, and one which 
is not pertinent to the present inquiry.٥٥ It remains here only to draw the 
obvious corollary from all that has been said thus far. It is that the writers of the 
few original works preserved in “Ancient South Palestinian” Arabic, including 
Tlieodore AbU Qurra, actually wrote their compositions in this distinguishable 
dialect or .state’ of Middle Arabic, and that they did not employ the good 
classical usage which one might otherwise have presumed, especially for a writer 
such as AbU Qurra, who alone of the Syro-Palestinians achieved a widespread 
fame in the Arabic-speaking world of later times.

III.
The Earliest Christian Arabic Texts

After the middle of the first Abbasid century few if any original Greek writers 
remained in the monasteries of the Holy Land. There is a Greek account of the 
martyrdom of twenty monks of Mar Sabas monastery in the year 797, and a 
Greek life of St. Stephen the wonder-worker, from the same monastery, said to 
have been written by Leontius of Mar Sabas.٥' And sometime in the ninth 
century monks of Mar Sabas translated the ascetical homilies of Isaac of 
Nineveh from Syriac into Greek. But this is all there is to cite, until the eleventh

■١9 The o n g o in g  process can be observed in the ‘states’ o f  the language e v id e n t in  a s ing le  fa m ily  o f 

G ospel M S S , m e ntioned  in  G e o rg  G ra f, G e sch ich te  d e r  c h r is tlic h e n  a ra b isc h e n  L i te r a tu r , 5 vols. 

fS tu d i e T esti, 118, 133, 146, 147, 172) (C itta  del V a tic a n o , 1944-1953), 1, 142.47. See S idney H. 

G r if f i th ,  “ The G ospel in A ra b ic ,"  n. 24 above. L o o k  fo r  S a m ir A rb a c h e ’s lo n g -p ro m ise d  stu d y  o f t l ie  
Gospels in the S ina i M S S . See a lso evidences o f  the c o n tin u in g  e ffo rts  in the P a lestin ian  m onasteries  

to  w r ite  “ c o rre c t”  A ra b ic , in  S .H . G r i f f i th ,  “ T he A ra b ic  A c c p u n t o f  'A b d  a l-M a s lh  a n -N a g râ n i 

a l-G h a ssâ n i," M u s, xcvill (1985), 331-74.
See S ا',' a m ir, A c te s  d u  p r e m ie r  c o n g r e s , P P . 60-68.
M See VailhC , “ Les é c riva in s ,”  P P R P. B ؛39-43 . lake, “ La littC ra tu re  g recque,”  P . 375; 1. Sevcenko, 

“ C o n s ta n tin o p le  V iewed fro m  the Eastern P rovinces in the M id d le  B y a n t in e  P e rio d ,”  H a r v a r d  
U k ra n ia n  S tu d ie s . 111/lV  (1979-1980), 735-37. See the e d itio n s  o f  the G reek texts  c ited  in F. H a lk in , 

b ib l io th e c a  H a g io g ra p h ic a  G ra e ca , 3rd ed.١ 3 vols. [S u b s id ia  H a g io g ra p h ica , no. 8a) (B ru xe lle s : 

Société des B o llan d is tcs , 1957), 11١ 96 [n o iind ا1200 .  254 [n o . 1670). F o r Isaac o f  N in e veh ’s hom ilies  

see [D a n a  M ille r ) . The ء٠ا١،،٠ / , ، " /  H o m d ic s  o f  S t. Isa a c  th e  S y r ia n  (B ro o k lin e , M assachusetts: T he  

l lo ly  lia n s l ig u ia t io n  M o na ste ry , 1984).
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century. An exception to prove the rule may be the work of Basil of Emesa, the 
alleged writer of the life of St. Theodore of Edessa.6? This Vita has survived in 
Greek, in a manuscript dated to the year 1023, which belonged originally to the 
Georgian monastery, Iviron, on Mt. Athos.G It has also survived in Arabic, in a 
thirteenth-century Egyptian manuscript, now in the BibliothCque National de 
Paris." Modern scholars consider the Vita in its present form to have been 
written originally in Greek, and the Arabic accordingly is a translation.* 64 65 This 
conclusion, plus the additional observation that the Vita contains such unlikely 
elements as an account of the alleged synod of the oriental patriarchs in 
Jerusalem in the year 836, which is supposed to have issued an anti-iconoclast 
letter to the emperor Theophilus,66 * * the story of a supposed visit by Theodore to 
the court of Emperor Michael III (842-867), and tales about the conversion to 
Christianity of a “Persian King Mawijas,” all conspire to prompt one to the 
further conclusion that the Vita itself, in its present form, was written in 
Byzantium, and is not at all the composition of any monk living in the Holy 
Land in the mid-ninth century.6? However, this is not to say that the Vita has no 
relationship to the literary activity of the monks of Mar Sabas monastery. For, 
as Paulus Peeters reminded scholars in 1930, the Vita of Theodore of Edessa 
includes the story of St. Michael of Mar Sabas, the account of whose 
martyrdom at the hands of the Muslims is told independently in an eleventh- 
century Georgian manuscript.6« And furthermore, Peeters was able to show that 
the Georgian account is in fact the translation of an Arabic original, in which 
Basil of Emesa is the narrator of the story about Michael. So the investigation 
has at this point come the full circle back to Basil of Emesa, who, if he is not

٥< See Halkin, B ib lio th e c a , n. 274-75 [no. !744, a-ej.
Vasiliev. “The Life of St. Theodore of Edessa." B .٨ See له y z a n tio n , XIV (1942-1943), 167-69.
64 See G. Troupeau, C a ta lo g u e  d e s  m a n u s c r i ts  a ra b es; p r e m ie r e  p a r tie ,  m a n u s c r i ts  c h ré tien s  [Paris: 

Bibliothèque Nationale, 1972), MS 147, P P .  110-13, cf. P . 112, no. 12.
65 See G. Graf, G C A L , II, 24-25؛ Vasiliev, “Life of St. Theodore,’' 192-98.
٥٥ On the probably fictional character of this event see SevCenko, “Constantinople Viewed,” 735, 

n. 36. See also the pertinent remarks and further bibliography in Sidney H. Griffith, “Eutycilius of 
Alexandria on the Emperor Theophilus and Iconoclasm in Byzantium: A Tenth Century Moment in 
Christian Apologetics in Arabic,” B y z a n tio n  and flis “Greek into Arabic,” n. 53 ؛154-90 ,(1982 1.11 ,
above.

٥7 See Vasiliev, “Life of St. Theodore,” 199-210, 216-25 for a summary of these two topics. What 
highliglits their fictional character is the otherwise well attested isolation of Syro-Palestine from 
Byzantium during the period in question. See Griffith’s “Eutychus of Alexandria,” and his “Stephen 
of Ramlah and the Christian Kerygma in Arabic,” n. 53 above. Regarding the inauthenticity of the 
works attributed to Theodore in the V ita, see the article by Gouillard, n. 69 below, 138-57.

٥8 p. Peeters, "La passion de s. Michel le sabaite,” A n a le c ta  B o lla n d ia n a , XLVIII (1930), 65-98. 
Peeters proposed that the story of St. Theodore of Edessa was merely a caique on tfie biography of 
Theodore AbU Qurra, with the corollary that tltere never were two separate persons. Vasiliev, ‘ 1'ife 
of St. Theodore,” no. 63, rejected this idea, and defended the historicity of Theodore of Edessa. But 
more recent scholars do not believe that Vasiliev made his case. See, e.g.١ Ilans Georg Beck, K irch e  
u n d  th e o lo g is c h e  L ite r a lu r  itn b y z a n tin is c h e n  R e ich  (Miinchen: Beck, 1959), pp. 558-59. Regarding 
the Georgian MS itsel،-, and its publication, see R.P. Blake, “Catalogue des manuscrits géorgiens de 
la bibliothèque de la laure d’Iviron au mont Athios,” R e v u e  lie  !'O rien t ( h re tie n . XXIII, 3 ème sèr., 
VIII (1931-1932). 324-25.
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altogether a fictional character, emerges as a monk of Mar Sabas, later, perhaps 
the Melkite bishop of Emesa, and who now appears not as a writer of Greek, as 
the unknown Byzantine author of the Vita of Theodore of Edessa would have it, 
but as a hagiographie raconteur who probably spoke and wrote in Arabic, and 
who flourished around the mid-point of the first Abbasid century."

As if to reinforce the idea that by the beginning of the ninth century Arabic 
was a living literary language for the monks of Mar Sabas, it now appears that 
there was a Georgian version of the martyrdom of the twenty monks of Mar 
Sabas in 797, wilieh was translated not from the Greek text mentioned above, 
but from Arabic, and, as it turns out, the same might be true even of the Vita of 
Stephen the wonder-worker.™ This observation raises the possibility that the 
Greek texts of these works may not have been the original ones, but that still 
missing Arabic narratives were the first written accounts of the martyrs of 797 
and of the life of Stephen. What adds some verisimilitude to this possibility is 
the additional observation that there is yet another Georgian text with roots in 
Mar Sabas monastery, which is definitely a translation from Arabic, namely the 
Vita of St. Romanos the Neomartyr.7. Sometime in the 780s, the writer, a monk 
of Mar Sabas, composed an account of Romanos’s martyrdom at al-Raqqa in 
the year 780, after nine years spent as a prisoner in Baghdad.72 Since no Greek 
Vita of St. Romanos has come to light, the most reasonable assumption to make 
is that Arabic was indeed its original language.

The fact that Georgian manuscripts have played such an important role in 
discovering the history of the appearance of the Arabic language in the literature 
of the Holy Land monasteries in the first Abbasid century should cause no * 70 71 72

 See Peeters, “La passion de s. Michel,” esp. 80 and n. 2. Therefore, Basil could not himself have ٠ي6
been the author who invented Theodore of Edessa, as Gouillard would have it. Rather, the 
Byzantine author of the V ita , whoever he was, must liave attributed his tale to Basil, who became 
Basil of Hieropolis when the story was later translated into Arabic. See L Gouillard, “Supercheries 
et mCprises littCraires؛ l’oeuvre de saint ThCodore d’Edessa." R e v u e  d e s  E tu d e s  B y za n tin e s , V (1947), 
137-38.

70 See n. 61 above, and R.P. Blake, “Deux lacunes comblCes dans la passio XX monachorum 
sabaitarum,” A n a le c ta  B o lla n d ia n a , LXVIII (1950), 27-43: G. Garitte, “Un extrait gCorgien de la vie 
d’Etienne le saba'1'te,” M u s, LXVII (1954), 71-92, esp. 77. There is in fact an Arabic life of St. 
Stephen of Mar Sabas, dated 902, among the newly discovered Sinai Arabic MSS, MS 66. See 
MClmarC, K a ta lo g o s  to n  n eo n  a r a b ik b n  c h e iro g ra p h b n , p. 35. The MS is a palimpsest, the Arabic 
written over an earlier Palestinian Syriac text.

71 The text was published originally in 1910 by K. Kekelidze, and translated into Russian. For 
details see G. Garitte, “Bibliographie de K. Kekelidze (+ 1962),” M u s, LXXVI (1963), 447, no. 7.

72 For the date of composition of the V ita, see P. Peeters, “S. Romain le nComartyr (+ 1 mai 780), 
d’aprCs un document gCorgien” A n a le c ta  B o lla n d ia n a , XXX (1911), 403. Note the c a v e a t registered 
in 1. SevCenko, “Hagiography of the Iconoclast Period,١١ in A. Bryer and j. Herrin, eds., I c o n o c la s m  

(Birmingham: University of Birmingliam, 1977), p. 114, n. 9. There is really no reason, following 
Peeters, to set 787 as the year before wflich the V ita  must have been written, just because the decrees 
of Nicea 11 forbade “double monasteries.” Gn other grounds one knows that this council was 
vi.tually unknown in tile territory of the orient؛،, patriarchates during the ninth and tenth centuries. 
For pertinent bibliography anil iliscussion see, ؛،، addition to the stuilies cited in ،1. 67 above, Sidney 
H. Glilfith, “ I heodoic Abu Gurrah's Arabie Tract o،١ the Ghristian Practice of Venerating Images.” 
/ ia v ٠('V(iwK ١,( ١١  7 ١
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surprise. There Is a recorded presence of Georgian monks in Palestine almost 
continually from the fifth century until the sixteenth century." This 
circumstance, taken in conjunction with the fact that the Georgians professed 
the same Chalcedonian convictions as did the Greek-speaking monks, explains 
the importance of the large Georgian archive associated with the Holy Land 
libraries. Both the Greek patriarchal library in Jerusalem and the library of St. 
Catherine’s monastery at Mt. Sinai have significant collections of Georgian 
manuscripts. In the patriarchal library are assembled manuscripts from the 
Georgian monasteries around Jerusalem, dating from the eleventh century at the 
earliest.™ This late date reflects the conditions in the Holy Land up until the 
reassertion of western power in the region, and it reminds one that during the 
two previous centuries Arabic had been gaining ground in the Palestinian 
monasteries. This latter phenomenon is reflected in the Georgian manuscripts of 
the tenth century preserved at the Iviron on Mt. Athos, which contain texts that 
are translations from Arabic.™ The Georgian collection at Mt. Sinai on the 
other hand, while smaller than that in Jerusalem, contains among its eighty-five 
manuscripts some sixteen from the ninth and tenth cen turies.A nd all of them 
fall into the category of “church-books” described earlier. One does not find 
among them the apologetic texts which reflect a turn to the outside, Islamic 
society, such as are among the Arabic manuscripts from ninth- and tenth- 
century Palestine. Such texts as there are of this sort in Georgian are 
translations ultimately from Arabic, and here one thinks principally of the 
works of Theodore AbU Qurra, which for the most part came into Georgian via 
Greek in the twelfth century.™ However, there is a report that in the early 
eleventh century the Georgian monk Euthymius Mt'ac'mideli (d. 1028) of the 
Iviron monastery translated a now unknown work by AbU Qurra from Georgian 
into Greek.78 This notice prompts one to suppose that the Georgian text with 
which Euthymius worked was a direct translation from Arabic, probably made 
in the Holy Land, where in the monastic community at least tliere was still a 
Georgian readership, even during the ninth and tentli centuries,™ to judge by the 
Sinai manuscripts, although there are no known original compositions in 
Georgian to record from this period.

 See the long survey, based largely on pilgrims' reports, by G. Peradze, “An Account of the ل7
Georgian Monks and Monasteries in Palestine,” G eorgica, 1, 4 and 5 (1937), 181-246. On the 
significance of Georgian texts for the history of Christian texts in Arabic in the Holy Land, see 
Khalil Samir, “Les plus anciens homCliaires gCorgiens et les versions patristiques arabes,” O C P١ 
XLJI (1976), 217-31.

74 See R.P. Blake, “Catalogue des manuscrits gCorgiens de la bibliothèque patriarcale grecque a 
Jerusalem," R evu e  de l ’O rient C hretien١ XXIII (1922-1923), 345-413; XXIV (1924), 190-210, 387.429; 
XXV (1925-1926), 132-55.

75 See, e.g.١ the text cited in n. 68 above.
7* See GCrard Garitte, C ata logue des m a n u scr its  géorg iens littéraires du  m o n t S ina i ICSCO, vol. 

165] (l.ouvain: L. Durbecq, 1956), P. 1.
77 See M. TarchniSvili, G eschichte der k ireh lichen  georgischen l itera tor [Studi e l esti, no. 185ا 

( C i tt a  del Vaticano, 1955), P P . 2()8-2()9٠ 370-71.
'K See ibid., P. 129, and Graf, G C A L , 11, 21.
7g See the re m arks  o f  H e in ric h  H usm a n n , " l ) i c  d a tie rte n  gnech ischen S ina i H a n d s c h rilte n  ،les 9. 

bis It) Jahihiindeils, H e ,Limit 11,1(1 Selueihc,," ( )M k in h lith e  S ttu h e n . X X  VI If 19 M l I ا ا -ا  I
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The same is to be said about the Greek manuscripts written in Palestine in the 
ninth and tenth centuries. As noted above, there are only two works which 
might be considered original compositions, and both of these, one learns from 
Georgian versions, may have had Arabic originals.*. For the rest, the Greek 
manuscripts written in Palestine during the ninth and tenth centuries, all 
seemingly in the "church-book” category, must have served the needs only of a 
Greek readership, which would have been found exclusively in the monastic 
community.*. Beginning in the eleventh century, of course, with the reinstatement 
of relatively free communications with Byzantium and the west, Greek culture in 
the Palestinian monasteries took out a new lease on life. But by that time 
Christian literature in Arabic had already achieved its majority, and no longer 
depended on the direct support of the older Christian cultures.

The earliest recorded date so far published from an early documentary source 
which refers to a Christian text in Arabic is contained in a note appended to the 
end of an Arabic version of the story of the "Fathers who were killed at Mount 
Sinai,” which appears in two manuscripts, Sinai Arabic MS 542 (f. 15r) and 
British Museum Oriental MS 5019 (f. 58b). The wording of the note is slightly 
different in the two manuscripts, but they agree in stating that the text of the 
martyrdom was originally translated from Greek into Arabic in the Hijra year 
155, which corresponds to 772 A.D.82

Among dated manuscripts, the earliest one so far reported is MS 16, one of 
the newly-discovered Sinai manuscripts. It is a Gospel manuscript, dated to 
 Next is Sinai Arabic MS 151, which was written in Damascus, and not in و*.859
one of the Palestinian monasteries. It contains an Arabic version of the Epistles 
of St. Paul, the Acts of the Apostles, and the Catholic Epistles.*^ However, it is 
important to note that the early date, “the month of Ramadhân, of the year two 
hundred and fifty-three,” that is. Sept. 4 to Oct. 4, 867 A .D .,85 refers only to the 
translation of the Pauline Epistles in the first portion of the manuscript, and not 
to other portions of the text, which date to later times. This fact made Blau 
wonder if a later scribe may not have simply copied the first portion of the 
manuscript, colophon and all, from an earlier Vorlage into a later text." 
However this may be, the year 867 remains for now the date of the earliest dated

80 See nn. 61 and 70 above.
81 See, e.g.١ Husmann, “Die datierten griechischen Sinai-Handschriften," !45-47؛ D. Harlfinger, 

\y\l We\YY؛>c\\ ا ا - .AM ١ ل  Speeimina Sinaitica; die datierten griechischen Handschri/ten des 
Kathurinen-KIosters auf dem Berge Sinai, 9. bis 12. Jahrhwndert (\kY\\YV. D\٠؟Ay\c١١ RtitY, \fy

 The note which mentions the date of the translation in BM 50!9 has been published a number ل8
of tijnes. It appeared first, in truncated form, in H. Zayyât, “Shuhada’ a٠-na$rân؛yya fi ١l-islâm,” 
(,il-M a ch riq , XXXVI (1938), 462. j. Blau has publislied the note three times, twice in Arabic 
characters, once in transcription. See Blau's "The Importance of Middle Arabic Dialects,.’ p. 219, n. 
40 (Arabic)؛ “Uber einige christlich-arabische Manuskripte,” 103 (transcription)؛ and Em ergence  a n d  
l  ingu is tic  “ *„ p. 5, n. 7 (Arabic). For the full texts of botfi notes, plus discussion, see now
s 11 ( .337-42 ”h٠؛lilfith, “The Arabic Account of (Abd al-Mas؛

٠١ Me١١١١;u٠e, Kamlogos ton noon arubikon cheirographfm, Tl.
*■' See Atiya, A m h ic  M anuscrip ts  o f M l. S in a i٠ p. 6؛ Kamil, C atalogue o f  A l l  M anuscrip ts , p. 16.
"١ Soe Sta.a.1, “(odcx Smai Arabic 151,’’ part 11, p. 18.
8' ا اا ا ا ااا,|اا٠ ٠ا  cmigr chiistlich a.abische Manuscripte,” 107.
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and published Christian manuscript in Arabic. But soon the record will move 
more than a century earlier, with the new edition and publication of the full text 
of the anonymous treatise on “The Triune Nature of God, ١١ from Sinai Arabic 
MS 154. Although scholars have long dated this manuscript to “the eighth or 
ninth century," its new editor has reportedly found a date in the 740s written in 
an unpublished portion of the text of the anonymous treatise.؟?

Of all the manuscripts mentioned by Blau in his catalog of “Ancient South 
Palestinian" texts, only eleven actually mention the dates when they were 
written. And of these eleven, only four are from the ninth century.؟؟ British 
Museum MS.4950 was written in the year 877. ؟و  The six leaves of a manuscript 
of Mar Sabas, now in the Leningrad library, contain a work which the scribe 
says he wrote out in “the year 272 of the years of the Arabs,” that is, somewhere 
between June 18, 885 and June 7, 886 A.D.90 Vatican Arabic MS 71, according 
to its colophon, was written at Mar Sabas in the same year as the previous 
manuscript, viz., in 885/886.91 And Sinai Arabic MS 72, according to its 
colophon, was written in the year 897.92 For the undated manuscripts in Blau’s 
catalog, dates in the ninth and tenth centuries have been assigned largely on the 
basis of paleographical considerations by the scholars who have studied the 
texts, and whose works Blau has noted.

Among the newly-discovered Christian Arabic manuscripts from Sinai not 
mentioned in Blau’s list of old South Palestinian texts, at least three carry dates 
from the ninth century: MS 1, containing saints lives and martyrologies, was 
written in 868؛ MS 16, with the Gospels in Arabic, as already mentioned, was 
written in 859؛ and MS 46, which is a portion of Sinai Arabic MS 151, 
mentioned above, contains Arabic versions of some theological discourses, and 
was written in 867.9و

In the absence of many dated manuscripts from the eighth century one must 
necessarily fall back on the only other available evidence, which is the evidence 
of paleography. Of course, there is also the biographical evidence of the only

٠٠7 The  m a jo r  p o r t io n  o f  the te x t is p u b lish ed  in M a rg a re t D . G ib so n . A n  A ra b ic  Version o f  the  
A c ts  o f  the A p o s tle s  a n d  the S e e n  C a tho lic  Epistles, f r o m  an E ighth  or N in th  C en tu ry  M S. in the  
C o n ven t o j  S t. C a therine  on  M o u n t S ina i, w ith  a T reatise  'O n the  T riune N a tu re  o f  G o d ’\ ؟ »Uid\a 
S in a itica , no. V I I ]  (C a m b rid g e : C a m b rid g e  U n iv e rs ity  Press, 1899).' The  new e d itio n  is being  

prepared at R om e, in  the P o n tif ic a l In s titu te  o f  O rie n ta l S tudies, und e r the d ire c tio n  o f p. S a m ir 

K h a lil.
88 See B lau, G ram m ar) pp. 21-33
See the co ٠ب8 lo p h o n  to  the firs t w o rk  in  th is  M S  (f. I9 7 v ) pub lished  in A .S . Lew is and M .D .  

G ibso n , F o rty -O n e  Facsim iles١ pp. 2-4; A re nd ze n , T heodori A b u  K urra  de  C ultu  Im a g in u m  
Libellus, P. XV.

See I. K ؟0 ra c k o v s k y , “ A  N ew  T e sta m e n t A p o k ry p l io n  in an A ra b ic  M S  o f the Y ear 885-886," 

[R u s s ia n ] V iza n ty sky  V rem ennik) X IV  (1907), 261 (A ra b ic  te x t).

91 See the c o lo p fio n  pub lished  in E. T issera n t, S p ec im in a  C od icum  O rien ta lium  (B o n n : A . M itrcus  

et E. W eber, 1914), pp. x x x v i i i - x x x ix ,  pi. 54. R eg a rd in g  b oth  the L en ing ra d  and the V a tica n  M S S  

see n ow  S .H . G r if l ' i th ,  “ A n th o n y  D a v id  o f  B aghdad, S cribe  and M o n k  o l' M a r  Sabas; A ra b ic  in tlie  

M onasteries o f  P a lestine ," to  appear.

92 Sec tfic  c o lo p h o n  (،'. I1 8 v) p ub lished  in c m : P a d w ick , " A I  G ha za li and the A ra b ic  Versions o f  

the G ospels, an U nso lved P ro b le m ," A/M ', X X IX  (1 ٠راار ), between 1 ١4 and 1 ١.١.
... Mel'm are, K ata logos Ion neon  a m h ik o n  i fir irogn iphon . | ٠|١ 71. 77, 32.
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Christian Arabic writer of the period whose name is known, that is, TheOdore 
AbU Qurra (c. 750 - c. 825). But his biography, and his writings, are themselves 
known mostly from later witnesses.؟* And while the study of Arabic paleography 
in this early period is not yet on as sure a footing as one might wish, it 
nevertheless does provide some basis for the assumption that Syro/Palestinian 
Christians were actually writing Arabic in the eighth century. Concretely, in 
addition to Sinai Arabic MS 154, one may cite Sinai Arabic MS 514 as another 
case in point. This manuscript is a palimpsest. It originally came to the attention 
of Margaret Dunlop Gibson and Agnes Smith Lewis in 1902, who immediately 
noticed that the characteristic Christian Arabic hand of ninth, and tenth-century 
Palestine was superimposed on a much earlier Syriac hand. ؟١  When Aziz Suryal 
Atiya came upon the manuscript again in 1950, he was able to determine that it 
is in fact a “quintuple palimpsest.” The lower two layers, containing Syriac texts 
of the Peshitta, are succeeded by a Gospel lectionary in Greek uncials of the 
seventh century, followed by an undetermined text in an archaic Kufic ha،id of 
the first century of the Hijra, which was in turn washed away to make room for 
what Atiya calls the “middle Kufic of the eighth to early ninth century.”"  In 
addition to some memre of James of SarUg, this uppermost layer contains a 
collection of Arabic versions of martyrdoms and saints, lives of uncertain 
provenance. So this manuscript, wliich Atiya nicknamed “Codex Arabicus,.. is 
all by itself virtually a complete stratigraphic record of the Christian literary 
history of Palestine, up to the early Arabic period.

Another manuscript which provides paleographic evidence for Christian 
Arabic writing in the same period, altliough it comes, like Sinai Arabic MS 151, 
originally from Damascus, and not from the Palestinian monasteries, is the 
bilingual fragment of Psalm 78:20-61, in both Greek and Arabic, with the 
Arabic text appearing in Greek script.؟? Dn the basis of this Greek script, along 
with other considerations, the editor of the fragment dates it to the end of the 
eighth century.8؟ In the same vein is the collection of fragments of a trilingual 
Psalter, in Greek, Syriac and Arabic, found at Mar Sabas monastery, and now 
in Leningrad.؟؟ On the basis of paleographic considerations, the manuscript, 
which contains Pss. 70:7-16, 75:4-14, 77:28-58, and 79:9-16, is dated to the ninth 
century.'.. Finally, from Sinai there is a bilingual Gospel lectionary in Greek

99 T he basic b io g ra p h ic a l s tu d y  rem ains th a t o f  1. D ic k . “ U n c o n t in u a te u r arabe de sa in t Jean  

Dam ascene: ThC odorc A b u q u rra , évêque m e lk ite  de H a rrà n ,"  POC, X l l  (1962), 209-23; 319-32; XJJJ 

(1963), 114-29.

9١ See Lew is and G ibson , Forty-One Facsimiles١ fro n tisp iece  and pp. x v ii- x v ii i .

% See A tiy a , The Arabic Manuscripts o f  Mount Sinai١ p. 19. N ote  a lso plates l l - v ١ sh ow ing  the  

S yriac, (-؛ reek, and K u fic  palim psests.

97 See B ru n o  V io le t, Fin zweisprachiges Psalmfragment aus Damaskus (o ffp r in t ,  w ith  c o rre c tio n s , 

Uo\ ١١ \ا١ة  Oriemali.sti.sche Litteratur-Zeitung. \90 \ ٠١ BevVu, \ ! ١.
9* Ib id ., fo l. 23.
99 See N. B igu lcvskaya , “ A  G re e k -S y ria c -A ra b ic  M a n u s c rip t o f  the N in th  C e n tu ry ," ؛  Russian) 

P alcstinskiv  S h o rn ik , 1 Xlll (1934), 59-90.
..... Ibid., 60.
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and Arabic written by the monk John, son of Victor of Damietta, in the year
ها 995/96.ا

As Blau has observed, it stands to reason that some of the manuscripts copied 
in the ninth and tenth centuries in the Palestinian monasteries were actually 
composed in the eighth century, and he even questioningly mentions the seventh 
century.2ها  Be that as it may, the available documentation now clearly shows 
that the first Christian texts in old Palestinian Arabic were written in the eighth 
century, and increasingly in tlie tenth century there was a concerted effort in the 
monasteries to provide ecclesiastical books of all sorts in Arabic. Thereafter, the 
spate of Christian publishing in Arabic never ceased, as the manuscripts of St. 
Catherine’s alone make evident. So it now remains in the present study to 
describe briefly the original works in old South Palestinian Arabic with a view to 
highlighting the productivity and originality of the first Arabophone writer- 
monks of the Holy Land’s monasteries.

IV.
The Monks o j Palestine and Christian l i f t  

By far the majority of the some hundred surviving Arabic texts which monks 
associated with the monasteries of Palestine wrote in the ninth and tenth 
centuries are translations of the scriptures and other “church-books” from Greek 
and Syriac originals. Gradually, modern scholars, in their studies of the Arabic 
versions of Biblical books and Patristic texts, are taking more account of these 
Palestinian materials.؛.̂  There are also some saints’ lives in the archive, which 
appear to be Arabic originals.04ا But among the most interesting of all these 
Arabic texts from the Holy Land monasteries are the few works of Christian 
kalam, or controversial, apologetic theology in the Islamic milieu, which are

1.1 See Harlfinger et al.١ Sp ecim in a  S ina itica , pp. 17-18, and plates 18-22.
ا02  See Blau, G ram m ar , p. 20, n. 7.
1.5 Of studies not mentioned ea٢lier, one might cite the following: R.M. Frank, The W isdom  o f  

Jesus ben S irach  (S in a i ar. وور. ix th /x th  cent.) [CSCO, vols. 357 and 358) (Louvain: Seer, c s c o ,  
1974): B. Knutsson, S tu d ie s  in th e  T ex t a n d  L anguage o f  Three S y ria c -A ra b ic  V ersions o f  the  B o o k  
o f  J u d icu m , w ith  S p ec ia l R eference  to  the  M id d le  A ra b ic  E lem en ts  Vlevdtn•. E l  Er\\\ ١ \٩ 14 ١(١ ؟ OT 
which see Samir Khalil, “Trois versions arabes du Livre des Juges,” O riens C hristianus , LXV (1981), 
F. Leemhuis, A.F.J. Klijn, and G..1.H. van Gelder, The A ؛87-101 ra b ie  T ex t o f  the  A p o ca lyp se  o f  
B aruch  (Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1986). For patristic texts, see the recent publications of Jacques Grand 
Henry on the Arabic versions of the works of Gregory of Nazianzus, among which are the following: 
“Les discous de saint GrCgoire de Nazianze dans le manuscrit arabe du Sina'1. 274,” M us, x c i v  
 ",La version arabe de quelques textes apocryphes attribuCs a GrCgoire de Nazianze“ ؛153-76 ,(1981)
M us, xevi (1983), 239-50؛ “La tradition manuscrite de la version aràbe des ‘Discours’ de GrCgoire 
de Nazianz.e,” in J. Mossay, ed.. II. Sym posium  N azianzenum ; Louvain-la-Neuve, 25-28 A ou t 1981 
(Paderborn: Ferdinand SchOningh, 1983), P P . 1 IT-18. See also Samir Arbaclie, “Scnteticcs arabes de 
saint Basil.” M us, XGVHl (1985), 315-29.

1.4 See 1. Dick, “!, ؛٠  passioti arabe ،le s. Antoine Ruwah, nComartyr ،le Damas (+25 dec. 799)١” 
M us, LXXIV, (1961), 108-33؛ s . H. Griffith, “The Arabie Account o f 'Abd al-MasU.1 an-Naf؛r.٦ni 
.. . . . . . .  M u s٠ XGVllI (1985), 331-74.
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truly original compositions. It is appropriate to bring the present essay to a close 
by giving some account of these important works.

It was in religious dialogue with Muslims, and in the apologetic effort to 
confirm the faith of Arabophone Christians challenged by the manifest success 
of Islamic thought and institutions, that the scholar-monks of the Holy Land 
monasteries showed the most ingenuity. For they took up the challenge to 
become m utakallim Cin, religious controversialists, with the task of defending the 
faith in public argument, in the very language of Islam. Such works of Christian 
kalam are, to be sure, few in number by comparison to the majority of Arabic 
texts in the "church-books” category that have survived from the ninth and 
tenth centuries. But there can be no question that the kalam texts, the truly 
original Christian compositions in Arabic, show the most evidence of the resolve 
of the Holy Land monks seriously to meet the Q uran’s criticisms of key 
Christian doctrines, in the very Arabic idiom which made them appear so 
plausible to their contemporaries, Christians and Muslims alike.

Perhaps the earliest text of Christian kalam so far known to survive from the 
old Palestinian archive is the treatise, “On the triune nature of God," in Sinai 
Arabic MS 154, published and translated into English already in 1899.5ها As 
noted above, there is reason to believe that the manuscript was written as early 
as the 740s, which means that it was composed even before the birth of 
Theodore AbU Qurra, the only Christian mutakallim of the early period whose 
name one now knows. As for the contents of the work, they are almost entirely 
given over to a presentation of scriptural testimonies from the Old and New 
Testaments, which the unknown author construes as evidences for the veracity 
of the doctrine of the Trinity. In this enterprise his work is utterly traditional, 
and may almost be styled a translation of customary testimony lists. ها  What is ة
new in the work is the author’s employment of quotations from the QuCan 
alongside the scripture testimonies to buttress his arguments. And the irony of 
this situation is that if the dating of the manuscript to the first half of the eighth 
century is secure, this Christian text is among the earliest surviving documents 
containing quotations from the Arabic text of the Quran.

Another early work of Christian kalam, which survives now only in papyrus 
fragments dated to the eighth century, also contains quotations from the QuPan 
alongside testimonies from the scriptures to the standard Christian doctrines. ' ٥۶

n M.D. Gibson. A؛ See the texts ؛')' n  A ra b ic  Version o f  the  A c ts١ pp. 2-36 (English), 75-107 
(Arabic). Unfortunately, the published text stops short of the end of the work. In the Library of 
Congress/ University of Alexandria microfilm of Sinai Arabic MS 154 there are at least eleven more 
pages of text, which do not appear in Gibson’s publication. And even in the microfilni, the text stops 

m ed ias  res. One must wait for the new publication mentioned in n. 87 above for a fuller text.
"٠٥ See Rendel Harris’s review of Gibson’s publication of the text, in the A m e r ica n  J o u rn a l o f  

... Ian., 191)1, pp. 75-86.
")۶ See (  Graf, “Christlich-arabische Texte, zwei Disputationen zwischen Muslimen und .؛

Christen," in » label and A. Grohmann, eds., G؛ riechische, ko p tisch e  u n d  arabische T ex te  zu r  
R elig ion  u n d  rcliyiosen  l i te r a tu r  A y y p te n s  S p a tze it (Heidelberg: Verlag der Universita.ts 
Ribliothek, 1934), pp. 1-31.
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And this ..incidence reminds one that these two eariiest Christian kalâm texts 
together confirm the fact that in Arabic the first discussions between Christians 
and Muslims had to do with the interpretation of the scriptures, vis a vis the 
claims of the Qu^ân—a circumstance which accords well with what one knows 
from early Syriac texts related to Christian encounters with Muslims, but wliich 
stands in contrast to the polemics one reads about in Greek texts of the 
period.8ا ه  Indeed, at one stage in the disputations between Christians and 
Muslims over scripture texts it apparently became customary even to include a 
Jewish interlocutor in the proceedings, for the purpose of verifying the 
quotations from the Bible. Such at least is the suggestion of a later Palestinian 
text which tells of a debate between a monk of Edessa named Abraham of 
Tiberias, who argues with a Muslim convert from Christianity in Jerusalem 
around the turn of the ninth century. وها

It was not long, however, before Christian kalam texts from Palestinian 
monasteries moved beyond the stage of merely providing ready answers for 
Christians caught in controversy with Muslims. From the time of AbU Qurra 
through the tenth century there is ample evidence of a lively Christian 
intellectual life in Arabic, in Melkite circles in Jerusalem, Edessa, Harrân, 
Baghdad, and Damascus, even Alexandria-all with some connection with the 
monasteries in Palestine, which seem to have served as the centers of Melkite 
scholarship. ؛ها  To illustrate this, a brief review follows of three cases in point: 
the Arabic works of Theodore AbU Qurra, the now anonymous Sutnm a  
Theologiae A ra b ica , and the K ita b  al-burhan, formerly ascribed to Eutychius of 
Alexandria. All of these works, at least in origin, properly belong to the archive 
of old South Palestinian texts described by Joshua Blau.

A. Theodore AbU Qurra

In all likelihood AbU Qurra was born and raised in Edessa, and his mother 
tongue was Syriac. In fact, he liimself says that he wrote some thirty treatises in 
Syriac. ؛؛؛  But his fame came from his fiuency in Arabic. His career took him to 
the monastery of Mar Sabas in Judea, to the bishopric of Harrân (795-812) in 
Syro-Mesopotamia, to the caliph’s court at Baghdad, and finally back to Mar 
Sabas. In between these stations on the way of his life, AbU Qurra travelled to

1.8 For further discussion and bibliography, see S.H. Griffith, "The Prophet Muhammad, his 
Scripture and his Message,” n. 15 above.

109 See K. Vollers, "Das Religionsgespràch von Jerusalem (urn 800 D) aus dem Arabischen 
Ubersetzt," Zeitschrift fu r  Kirchengeschichte) X X IX  (1908), 2 9 - 7 1 2 2 1  For other MSS, see tile .؛ 197-
entry in R. Caspar et al., "Bibliographie du dialogue islamo-chretien," Islamo, I (1975), 157-58. But 
see also the remarks of j .  Nasrallah, “Dialogue islamo-chrCtien a propos de publications rCcentes," 
Revue des Etudes Islamiques, XLIV (1978), 134. One should note another manuscript, from the 
twelfth century,( 1137-1139), Sinai Arabic MS 434, fl'. I71v-181v, wliicli also features ؛، Palestinian 
monk’s replies to a Muslim's questions.

O (ااا ne m ay trace tficse conn e ction s  th ro u g h  the p ro s o p o g ra p h y  ()،' the o ld  S o u th  P a lestin ian  

arch ive  o f  C h ris tia n  texts  in A ra b ic . See S,I1. ( ؛ r if f i th ,  “ A n th o n y  D av id  o f B ag hd a d ," n. 91 above,

III Bacha, l e s  oeuvres arahes ،/،’ Ih'eotlore / i h o m a m ٠١٠١, ؛٠ , <) () I
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Armenia and to Egypt as a mutakallim in the service oL Chalce^onian 
orthodoxy.‘2؛ He made a name Lor himselL that amounted to notoriety among 
his adversaries. The Jacobite, Habib b. Khidma Abu Râ’ita, complained about 
what he perceived to be AbU Qurra’s sophistries؛‘“ the Muslim mutakallim, ،Isâ 
b. ؟ ablh al-Murdar wrote a tract, “Against AbU Qurra, the Christian”؛“* and 
three and a halL centuries aLterwards, the Jacobite patriarch oL Antioch, Michael 
I (d. 1199), recorded what the Jacobites thought oL AbU Qurra, that “because he 
Was a sophist, and engaged in dialectics with the pagans [(hanpe, i.e. ١ the 
MuslimsJ, and knew the Saracen language, he was an object oL wonder to the 
simple Lolk.”“5

Due to the industry oL his Lellow monks in Palestine, some oL AbU Qurra’s 
writings were translated into Greek and circulated in Byzantium. But it is 
doubtLul iL AbU Qurra himselL ever wrote in Greek. ا٠ة  His own industry seems to 
have been co.nsumed in composing the sixteen or so Arabic works we have Lrom 
his hand, and the thirty Syriac works he says he wrote-not to mention his long 
and busy career as a controversialist.'“ In Lact, his career in controversy is what 
puts its stamp on his writings. In them he addresses the concerns oL his own 
Arabophone Melkite community, who required support in their Laith, and who 
needed help to Lormulate responses to their adversaries. These adversaries were 
both Christian and non-Christian؛ the Lormer included Monophysites, Nestor- 
ians, and Monothelites؛ the latter were comprised oL Jews and, oL course, 
Muslims. AbU Qurra’s purposes were to answer the objections oL the adversaries, 
and, perhaps most importantly, to make a clear statement oL Christian Laith in 
Arabic.“« The latter achievement is what put him in the vanguard oL the 
movement toward a Lully Arabophone Christianity in the caliphate, a movement 
which had its earliest liLe-giving roots in the monasteries oL Palestine.

.12 See Dick, "Un continuateur arabe de St. Jean DamascCne,” n. 94 above.
١١١ See G. G ؟ a ؟١  D ie S c h rif ten  des Ja co b iten  f la b lb  Ibn  H id m a  Ab.u R à ’i ta \C S C O ١ v o \ ة ؟ \ آل ه .<؟ \ذ  

131] (Louvain: L. Durbecq, ١)ا95ا  Arabie text (vol. 130), p٧73.
Il* See Bayard Dodge, ed. and tr., The F ihrist o fa l-N a d im ;  ٥ T e n th -C e n tu ry  S u rve y  o f  M u s lim  

C ulture , 2 vols. (New York: Columbia University Press, 1970), 1, 394.
١١١ ل  :B .  CYvabol, Chronique de M iche l le syrien: patriarche  ja co b ite  d 'A n tioche  (1166-1199) ١ 4 ١;o١s.

(Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1899-1910), III, 32 (French), IV, 495-96 (Syriac).
116 See the arguments in S.H. Griffith, "Stephen of Ramlah,” n. 53 above.
117 For tlie published works of AbU Qurra in Arabic, see above notes 29 (Arendzen), 55 (Bacha), 

56 (Cheikho and Dick), 58 (Dick), as well as G. Graf, D ie arabischen S ch riften  des T h eodor A b u  
Qurra, B ischo fs von H arran (ca. 740-820) [Forschungen zur christlichen Literatur- und Dog- 
mengeschichte. Band X, Heft 3/4) (Paderborn, 1910), G. Graf, D es T h eo d o r  A b u  K urra  T rak ta t 
liber den  S ch o p fe r  u n d  die  w ahre R e lig ion  [Beitrhge zur Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters. 
Texte and Untersuchungen, Band XIV, Heft 1) (MUnster, Westphalia: Aschendorff, 1913), and S.H. 
Griffith, “Some Unpublished Arabic Sayings Attributed to Theodore AbU Qurrah,” M us, XCII 
(1979), 29-35. For Abil Qurra’s works preserved only in Greek, see PG) vol. 97, cols. 1461-1610. For
Ilie manuscripts of unpublished works ؛،ttributed to Abu Qurra, see Graf, G C A  L  II, 7-16, and 
Nasrallah, "Dialogue islamo-chrCtien” in R evue  des E tudes Islam iques , XLVl (1978), 129-32.

"" See S.H. Griffith, “ 1 he Controversial Theology of Theodore AbiJ Qurrah (c. 750 - c. 820 A.D.); 
a M e th o d o lo g ic a l. Compatative Study in Christian Arabic Literature.. (PhD . Thesis; Washington, 
])<٠ I he Catholic Univctsity ol America, 1978) available from University Microfilms 
Intcinational. >' ١ااا)  Athol. Michigan; no, 78 874 ا٠ر
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B. The S u m m a T heologiae A rabica

The Palestinian Arabic manuscript which contains the earliest surviving text 
of one of the works of Theodore AbU Qurra, British Library Oriental MS 4950, 
written by Stephen of Ramla at the monastery of Mar CharitOn in 877 A.D.,؟.؛ 
also contains the single most comprehensive statement of Christian faith in 
Arabic from the ninth century. It was composed, or maybe compiled, by a now 
unknown scholar monk in the generation after AbU Qurra, somewhere between 
the years 850 and 870..2. The S u m m a  stands complete in twenty-five chapters, 
the headings for which have long been published, ا2ا  while the work as a whole 
still awaits publication in a critical edition of the Arabic text, with a translation 
into English by the present writer.

It is clear that the compiler of the S u m m a  drew on a tradition of a century or 
more of Christian theology in Arabic for his work, including the treatises of 
Theodore AbU Qurra, as well as the growing library of scriptures and other 
Christian classics which the monks of Palestine had long been busy translating 
into the newly enfranchised language of the caliphate. It makes most sense to 
think of there having been a .school’ of Christian theology in Arabic, centered in 
the monasteries of Mar Sabas and Mar CharitOn in Judea in the ninth century, 
which was largely under the influence of the accomplishments of Theodore AbU 
Qurra in the previous generation.22ا  Notably different, however, from the 
practice of AbU Qurra is a new sense of what one might call Christian 
ecumenism in the Sum m a. The author/compiler was obviously concerned to 
play down the differences among Christians, without at all denying them, for the, 
sake of presenting a more effective argument in support of Christian doctrines 
against the challenges of Jews and Muslims. ا2ؤ

The full title of the Sum m a  reads:
The summary of the ways of faith in the 
Trinity of the unity of God, and in the 
incarnation of God the Word from the pure 
virgin Mary.24؛

Appropriately enough in a work of kalam, the “ways of faith" mentioned in 
this title refer to the creedal statements (aqdw il), the modes of verbal expression. * 12

||٩ See S.H. Griffith, "Stephen of Ramlah,” n. 53 above.
12. See now Khalil Samir, “Date de composition de la ‘Somme des aspects de la foi, ١ ١١  O C P١ LI 

(1985), 352-87.
SeeG. Graf, G 'ا2 C A L , II, 17.18.
122 See S.H. Griffith, “A Nintfi Century Summa Theologiae Arabica,” in Khalil Samir, ed.١ A ctes  

d u  d e u x iem e  congres in te rn a tio n a l d e tu d es  arabes ،7iré//٠،v///،'.v[Oricntalia Christiana Analecta, 22b) 
(Rome: Pontifical Institute for Oriental Studies, 1986), PP. 123-41. In tlie same volume see ؛،Iso K 11. 
Samir," “La ‘Somme des aspects de la foi,' oeuvre d١Ab؛j (' ،؛ااااو1١.'ر١  

See S.II. Grifl'itl،, “A Ninth Century S ادا u m m a  'I'heoloKiae A rab ica  and the 'Sectarian Milieu,' ١١ 
Jerusa lem  S tu d ie s  in A rab ic  a n d  Islam , 1(1 appear.

12. I l l  M S  495(). ،'. 2r.
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in which Christians confess their faith. The S u m m a  also includes a chapter 
(XIV) which states and then refutes what the author calls "the ways which 
exclude their proponents from Christianity,١١!25 and each one of these “ways" is 
characterized as an allegation (٠z d m ) made by an adversary who somehow 
contradicts an important thesis or doctrinal proposition (qaw t) espoused in 
Melkite orthodoxy. For the rest, the cliapters of the S u m m a  set out reasoned 
statements of the Christian articles of faith, buttressed by numerous testimonies 
from the scriptures. Indeed, several chapters are devoted almost exclusively to 
the quotation of testimonies from scripture (XII and XIII), and these are the 
chapters which one finds copied several times in the manuscript tradition, even 
apart from the Sum m a  as a whole.)26

Special features of the S u m m a , in addition to the traditional doctrinal 
discussions of Trinity and Incarnation which it contains, are the chapters 
devoted to issues which arose in the controversies of the day as a direct result of 
the Islamic hegemony under which the Melkite community now lived. Among 
these is chapter XVIII, which provides tailor-made rebuttals, so to speak, 
against challenges to Christian doctrines which Muslims customarily posed in 
the course of day-to-day arguments about religion. Included in the chapter are 
also answers to objections to Cliristian ideas posed by Manichaean dualists.27ا  

Then there is a chapter devoted to proving that Christianity is the true religion 
of Abraham, and indeed of Adam before him (chap. XIX). And there are several 
chapters (XX - XXII) devoted to setting forth the position of Jews in the 
Christian scheme of things, which explain that the gentiles have now become 
heirs of the promise which God had once made to the Israelite people. The latter 
is a particularly intriguing theme because it suggests that in the increasingly 
Islamic cultural milieu of the first Abbasid century or so, Jews, Christians, and 
Muslims were all concerned to review and revise their conflicting religious 
claims. And it suggests that Jews and Christians in particular, being ah l al- 
d h im m a  and without political power, were now required to argue their 
differences with one another in open appeals to exegetical reason, without 
recourse to imperial power, be it Roman or Persian, to advance their interests in 
the public domain.٠28

The S u m m a  is distinguished from other works of Christian apologetics in 
Arabic of the early Abbasid era by the breadth of its scope, and by the 
comprehensiveness of its coverage of issues of importance to the Melkite 
community, including even an Arabic translation of the so-called “Apostolic * 126

ا١ ت  BL MS 4950, f  76r.
126 See (he convenient cha٢t displaying the relationship of the chapters of the S u m m a  and the 

contents of the M s s  where portions of the S u m m a  appear, in Samir, “Date de composition," 355.
 he contents of chapter XVIII are listed in Klialil Samir, “Kitab garni‘ wugUh al-ïmân wa ا 27‘

mugadalah ٨bi Qurrah ‘an ؟alb al-Maslh١١١ a l-M acarra t, LXX (1984), 411-27: Rachid Haddad, La  
tr in ite  d iv ine  chez tes théologiens arabes (750-1050) (Paris: Beauchesne, 1985), P . 60; Griffith, “A 
Ninth Gentnry S u m m a ," .above اء. 123 

' I ... ا lie. earliest Jewish ka lam  see n<١w Sarah Stroumsa, “Dawhd ibfi Marwan a؛-Mu٩ammi§ 
and his Ishrnn Ma،|؛٦ la" (Unpublished Ph i), dissertation; ’.'lie Hebrew University of Jerusalem, I OH ١ )
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Canons,” along with some other canonical provisions which date from the early 
church synods (chap. XXV). In fact, the Sum m a  by itself matches and surpasses 
the range of topics which one finds addressed in the full bibliographies of the 
known works of early Christian mutakallimUn such as Theodore AbU Qurra, 
Habib b. Khidma Abu Ratta, and ٤Ammâr alBaçrl.

Finally, a striking feature of the S u m m a  is the fact that the kalam itself, the 
Arabic language of the discourse in this work of Christian apologetics, is replete 
with Islamic religious vocabulary, and with Arabic expressions which put the 
apologetic arguments in the S u m m a  squarely within the framework of a reply to 
the Qur’ân’s rhetorical challenges to the Christians. ا2و

c. The K itab  ül'burhàn

An important manuscript in the archive of old South Palestinian texts is Sinai 
Arabic MS 75 (Kamil, 68). On the basis of paleographical considerations, 
scholars have assigned it to the turn of the ninth and tenth centuries, but dates 
written on the last leaf of the manuscript clearly place it well within the tenth 
century.3؛. It is important because it contains texts in both categories of works 
which the monks of the Holy Land were busy producing in Arabic from the 
ninth through the eleventh centuries: translations and original compositions.

The scribe of this manuscript left neither his own name nor the date when he 
wrote. But he named his monastery as that of Mar CharitOn. ا ؤ  His manuscript ا
contains a version of the Gospels in Arabic which is seen to be a much improved 
offshoot of the text in the early Palestinian family of Arabic Gospel manuscripts 
such as Stephen of Ramla had copied and revised in Sinai Arabic MS 72.132 The 
text of the Gospels in Sinai MS 75 is complete with a double set of rubrics, 
indicating the lectionary usages both of Jerusalem and Constantinople, and 
suggesting thereby an increased awareness in Palestine in the tenth century of 
what was happening liturgically and otherwise in Byzantium, a state of affairs in 
marked constrast to what one learns from ninth century texts.33؛

Of the two other works in the manuscript, one is a copy of what many 
scliolars have long thought of as Eutychius of Alexandria’s K ita b  al~burhàn.\u  
The attribution is made largely on the basis of the fact that portions of the work * 15

See S.H. Griffith, “The First Christian S ؟2. u m m a  Theo log iae  in Arabic,” n. 5ا  above.
15. See Graf, G C A L , I, 146؛ Blau, G ram m ar , p. 30. Atiya, The A ra b ic  M a n u scrip ts  o f  M o u n t  

S ina i, p. 4, and Kamil, C ata logue o f  A l l  M a n u scrip ts , p. 14, both prefer to date the MS to the ninth 
century. For the dates in the MS, see Cachia and Watt, E u tych iu s  o f  A lex a n d r ia  (n. 134 below), 
CSCO, vol. 192, pp. i and ii.

m Colophon, Sinai Arabic MS 75, f. 222r.
.See Graf, 1, 146 أا2
 Ibid., 140, and see Blau, “Cber einige christlich-arabische Manuscripte” (n. 36 above), 107, See الل

also A. Baumstark, “Die sonntagliche Evangelienlesung in vorbyzantinischen .lerusalem,” BZ, XXX 
(1929/1930), 350-59.

n. The work is published, witlt an Fnglisli translation, ifi 1). Cachia, cd. and w. Montgomery 
Watt, tr.١ iZutychius o f  A  lexandria , the  B ook o f  the  D e m o n s tra tio n  I CSC( ), vols. 192, 193, 209. 21(1ا 
(louvain: Seer. CSC(). 196(1-1961),
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appear in Eutychius’s chronicle of world history, quoted quite faithfully؛ and in 
another instance, the same words are attributed explicitly to SaTd b. Bajrlq, the 
physician who is none other than the patriarch Eutychius himself.135 However, 
there is now every reason to doubt the correctness of attributing this work to 
Eutychius. " ٥ Linguistically, it has many affinities with the group of Palestinian 
texts studied by Blau؛ the writer is quite familiar with Palestinian holy places, 
which he describes at length.7ا ؤ  Moreover, since he was a Melkite himself, 
Eutychius, or anyone writing in his name, would have had every encouragement 
to quote from the scholarly works of the monks in the Palestinian monasteries. 
It is consistent with what one knows of the scholarship cultivated at Mar 
CharitOn to propose that the K ita b  al-burhan  is the work of a monk who wrote 
in the tradition of the author/compiler of the S u m m a TheoLogiae A ra b ica . In 
fact, like the S u m m a , the K itab  al-burhàï] is best thought of as a compilation of 
earlier doctrinal works, together with some original compositions in A r a b ic . "  ؟

The title of the K ità b  al-burhan  is well chosen. In the QuFan there is the 
record of God’s instruction to Muhammad, in reference to his dealings with the 
religious claims of Jews and Christians, to say to them, “Produce your proof 
(bu rh an aku m ) if you are people who speak the truth"؛ s. al-Baqara (2): 111. It is 
not unlikely that it is because of the influence of this phrase, which is repeated 
four times in the QuCan in several different contexts, that the title K ita b  a l‘ 
burhan  was a popular one among Christian apologists for their treatises in 
Arabic.'" In the Palestinian text under consideration here, the apologetic topics 
are the standard ones: the doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation, and a 
number of typically Christian religious observances and practices. In addition, 
there are numerous quotations from works attributed to early fathers of the 
church, such as Athanasius of Alexandria, and long lists of scripture 
testimonies. A particularly interesting fe'ature of the work, to which an allusion 
was made above, is the long section listing Palestinian holy places, which may 
itsell' be a separate work included in the K ita b  al-burhan. In it the author 
encourages pilgrimage to these holy places associated with the life of Christ, and 
lie claims that they should always remain in Christian hands.

Wherever there is a place that God glorified and hallowed by the 
appearance in it of His Christ and the presence of His Holy Spirit, be 
it plain or mountain, wherever there is a place in which God spoke to 
any of His prophets before that or in which His wonders were seen.
He has set all these places in the hands of those who believe in Christ, 
to pass as an inheritance from fathers to sons for ever, until He 
brings tliem the kingdom of heaven which does not perish . . . .

"١ See ( . Graf. “Fin bisher unbekanntes Werk des Patriarchen Eutychios von .؛
Oriens ( hristianus ÎI.S. I (191 ٠)٠ 227-44.

•See Mreydy, 1'tiuk‘s sur Sac1(1 ibn  Bafrlq  (n. 44 above), pp. 88-94.
I bee ( aehia and Watt, r.u tvch iu s  Part !, Arabic text (vol. 192), pp. !65-97.
' H See Ih e y d y , !'.tiules, pp. 88-89.

Miehel llavek elles seven othe, (hristian Arabic writers, who composed treatises under this 
same till(., in Ills ' Inm un  ill B(i)ti, ، / / , ، 7 ٠,؛،.,،/٠٠ ،  controverses  (Peyronth, 1977), pp. 32-.11
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God did not give the sites of the prophets and the relics of Christ and 
the places of the apostles and martyrs to any people save the 
Christians. It is they who sought them out, and honoured them and 
built churches upon them. That was done by their Christian kings 
and, beneath the kings, by governors and others, out of their 
eagerness, on account of their great faith and their desire for good, 
through the working of God in them (or what He did for them) in 
respect of that, and His strengthening them for it.140 141 142

It is interesting to note, at the end of the author’s list of holy places, references 
to a church of the Theotokos in Constantinople, St. Peter’s in Rome, St. Paul’s 
in Kawkab, near Damascus, and finally, a reference to the mandylion in 
Edessa.4؛. Clearly, the author of this work had a cosmopolitan view of 
Christianity. But he also clearly had an interest in securing the rights of the 
Christian slirines in the Holy Land.

As for the Holy Land monks, the three collections of original compositions in 
Arabic which are briefly reviewed here are not the sum total of their creative 
literary achievements. One knows, for example, of other works of Christian 
kaiam from tenth-century Palestine which have not survived in full, or which 
have not been studied by modern scholars. ا4د  Furthermore, it is clear from the 
studies of Michel Breydy that in Palestine and elsewhere Melkite monks were 
busy enhancing the history of Christianity in the caliphate, an accomplishment 
which is usually attributed in its entirety to Eutychius of Alexandria. ا4ؤ  But 
enough has been said here to give one some sense of the scope of the 
accomplishments of the Arabophone church in one quarter of its enclave in the 
Muslim w orld-the Melkite patriarchate of Jerusalem, and specifically the 
monasteries of the Holy Land.

140 Cachia and Watt, E u tych iu s  o f  A lexa n d r ia , Part I, Trnsl. (vol. 193), pp. 134 and 162.
141 Ibid., pp. 152, 153, 162.
142 Consider, for example, the tenth-century upper text on a palimpsest manuscript from Sinai, 

which is a “Disputation between a Christian and an Unbeliever." Only one page of it has been 
published, in Agnes Smith Lewis, The F o rty  M a rtyrs  o f  th e  S in a i D esert a n d  the  S to ry  o f  Eulogios  
[Horae Semiticae, IX) (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1912), pp. 52-53, and the plate 
facing p. 69.

' 143 Breydy, E tu d es , passim.
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EUTYCHIUS OF ALEXANDRIA 
ON THE EMPEROR THEOPHILUS 

AND ICONOCLASM IN BYZANTIUM :
A TENTH CEOTURY MOMENT 

IN CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS IN ARABIC

I

Eutychius, know n in Arabic as S a id  ibn Bifriq, was born in 
Cairo in the year 877. He became the Melkite patriarch of 
Alexandria on February 7, 933, and he retained this position until 
his death in 940 (٠). Eutychius' fame is built not on his career as a 
patriarch, but on his accomplishments as an author in the Arabic 
language. And in the fulfillment of this vocation his most ambitious 
w ork is undoubtedly a history of the world, which he composed in 
an annalistic style that he probably borrow ed from the Byzantine 
Greek chronographers. According to the M uslim biographer, Ibn 
Abi U saybFah ( 1194-1270), Eutychius named his history 
o f  Pearls(2), but it has been preserved in the Arabic manuscript
tradition under the simple title. The 0,1 the 
Basis o f Verification attd Authentication su'yiesVvn؟, \ :a \\.١'cY\\y\s 
critical concerns. He says in his introduction, "I have made it a brief 
sum m ary ..., having composed it concisely and carefitlly from the

(1) Eutychius himself reports the bare facts of his biography. Cf. L. Cheikho et 
al. (eds.), E u ty c h ii  P a ir ia r c lia e  A l e x a i i d r i n i  Annales (CSCO. vols. 5 0 & 5 1 ; Beirut
& Paris, 1906 & 1909). vol. 51, pp. 69-70. 'Eutychius' was his throne name as 
patriarch. Cf. ibid.,p. 86.

Vl\ a . ؟.\.\  !آل1د؟. ء، ا ., Ibn A b i  U s e ib iu lU v u n  a l-A n b d ' ft T u b u q u t 1؛ -T'، bbd 
(2 vols, in 1 ; KOnigsberg. 1884), vol. Il, p. 86.

(3) Kitdb at-tàrïh al-niagimiQ Qalci I-III lui iM" Cm IK,10, vol. 50. p. 3.
The only version of Eutychius' history in a western language is the one done in 
Oxford in the 17th century, viz., John S lim s  & Edward PodKKt. 
Genmictruni . ١',ا ’،' Atexandrini ا١,/،'.  (Oxford, 1658).
avtiilable il, /V,'. vol. c.١ l. cols. 889-1232,
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Torah and the Gospel, and the extant, ancient and m odern 
books" (4).

Eutychius explains that the range of his history is “from the age 
o f Adam  until years of the Islamic ٠ ٠ ٠ /," (5). In fact he brings his 
chronicle to a close in the year 938, during the reign of the Caliph, 
ar-Ràdï (934-940)1؛). His purpose in composing it in the first place, 
he says in his introduction, is a practical one. People should have a 
reference source, to which they may refer w hen they engage in 
conversation about any one o f the sciences. As a m atter of practical 
observation, Eutychius says, "People differ very m uch about 
history. After long research and much effort, w hat seems right to 
me in this regard is that I make a com pendium  of w hat is in the 
Torah and other reliable books. I shall put it together in bl'ief, 
concise accounts. As a result, my book should be sufficient in itself, 
leaving no need for referral to anyone else for knowledge o f 
anything in history" (7).

The evidence suggests that Eutychius began work on his world 
history even before his elevation to the patriarchate. He dedicated it 
to his brother, a physician named I s a  ibn Bitriq, precisely the sort of 
learned person, one may presume, w ho would have been ؛Jivolved 
in conversations of the kind that Eutychius thought should profit 
frojrr the availability of a handy reference source in Arabic. In 
Eutychius' day, in the fourth century of the Arabic was
certainly already the language of daily life in Egypt, even among 
Melkite Christians, whose Greek was getting rusty in spite of their 
allegiance to the creeds and the six councils approved by the 
patriarchs of Constantinople. The fact o f the matter was, as the topic 
o f the present article will allow the reader to observe in a specific 
instance, that Melkite Christians w ho lived within the realm of 
Islam, were not only losing their Greek, but they lost contact w ith 4 5 6 7

(4) Chfikho, vol. 50, p. 5.
(5) Ibid., p. 3.
(6) After Eutychius. death, his history was continued by Yahya ibn S a d  ibn 

Yaltya al-Anftiki, up to the year 1027/1028. Cf. the Arabic text in Cheikho, op. 
iit.) vol. 51 ١ pp. 80-273. Another edition, with a French translation, is available in 
\ K\i \ h ١\kc، \sk\  &. \.\J\S\WV.N#١ Histoire tie Yühyü-ibn-ScFîd d'Antioche, conti- 
nimtcur de ScbnJ-ibn-Bilri(/, in Patrologia Orienndis, 18 (1924), pp. 699-834 23 ؛ 
(1932), pp. 345 520.

( 7 )  ( ٠ااي«اااا <>, vol 50, p. 5.
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events in Byzantium, even though their confessional preferences 
disposed them  to an interest in Byzantine ecclesiastical affairs. They 
had no choice but to create for themselves an ecclesiastical life in 
Arabic, complete w ith liturgical texts, and a w hole com plement of 
ancillary compositions in philosophy, theology, history and hagio- 
graphy (ا ).

Eutychius w as not alone in the late ninth and early tenth 
centuries in the task of putting Christian history into Arabic dress. 
Contem porary with him was his fellow Melkite, Agapius, or 
MahbUb ibn Qusfentin, the bishop of M anbig, i.e.١ Syriac MabbUg 
and Greek Hieropolis, in the former Byzantine province of 
Osrhoene. Like Eutychius in Egypt, Agapius in Syria found it 
opportune to compose a w orld history in Arabic. The name of his 
book is Kitâb al-cunwan,i.e.١ "the book of the title " و) ). Agapius
explained that his purpose w as to produce in Arabic the sort o fbook  
that was called hruniqiln,i.e.١ in Byzantine Greek.
Speaking of the first day of creation, w hich he takes to be the 18th o f 
Adar (،'. .ء١  Nïsân, March), he says, "From  this day, and m onth and 
year, begins the account of the times and years o f the history of the 
world. It reports and gives notice of w hat happened in them. It is the 
sort o fb o o k  that is named hriiniq iinin Byzantine Greek. In Arabic 
its interpretation is the cycle of the years and the procession o f time 
and epochs" ( '٠). In the form in w hich it has reached m odern 8 9 10

(8) Significantly, the earliest dated version of the Gospel in Arabic is a 
Lectionary, preserved in Sinai ArabicV.72 .؟ , copied by Stephen of Ramleh in 
W l , a. G e o r ؟ , G i ,  G e sc h ic h te  d e r  ch rts tlic h e n  a ra b isc h e n  L ite r a tu r  ' \o \ .  \ ,  
Studie Testi,vol. 118; Citta del Vaticano, 1944), pp. 142-147, On the Gospel, cf.

G . G f ï \ i  T h e  G o sp e l 111 A ra b ic  a n d  th e  C h r is tia n  (  M u slim  C o n tro -  
vers ies  of th e  F irs t A b b a s id  Century,to appear. For other genres of Christian

literature in Arabic at this time, cf. Gérard T r o u p e a u , L a  
c h ré tie n n e  d u  X .  a u  X l l .  s iè c le , wv C a h ie rs  d e  C iv ilisa tio n  M é d ié v a le  X e-X IIe s iè c le ,  
14(1971), PP. 1-20 ; and Robert C a s p a r  et al..
c h ré tie n  ; a u te u r s  e t re u v re s  d u  VIIe a u  X .  s iè c le , I s la in o c h r is tia n u \و٦ , \ ١ SA, 
pp. 131-181 ;2  (1976), PP. 188-195.

(9) Cf. the Arabie edition by L. Cheikho.
H is to r ia  Universalis(CSCO, vol. 65 ; Paris, 1912), and the Arabie edition, with a

؟ 're.'ucY،  V ra é ilV o w  ١ ١٥١ ■ A . \ ' as ١١.١؟ n , K itu b  u l-cU n vu n , h is to ire  u n iv e rse lle  é c r ite  p ttr  
A g a p iu s  (M u h b o u b ) d e  M e n b id i .m  P a tro lo g ia  O r ie n ta ls ,  s  G ٩ \G ١, w .  s S I ل١٩أ ,-٦(  

(1911), PP. 457-491 ; 8 (1912), PP. 397-55(1.
(10) V a s u  i e v , a r t. cil..5 (1(1101. ٠١٠) . 571 572.
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readers, Agapjus' history extends only as far as the caliphate o fa l-  
M ahdi (776 A.D.), although originally it extended to the year 
941 (“ ). Both Agapius and Eutychius are careful to explain how  the 
Arabic, M uslim num bering of the years intersects w ith the earlier 
chronological reckonings (٠2). Clearly their readers are presum ed to 
be m ore familiar with the Higrahdating, and m ore knowledgeable 
about the historical events associated w ith M uslim rule in their 
homelands, than they would be with the current religious and 
political history of Byzantium and her neighbors. Accordingly, in 
both chronicles, from the rise of Islam the dating and the
reigns o f the Caliphs are the backbone of the narratives. By contrast 
w ith the detailed account o f events in Byzantium before the rise of 
Islam, and especially the theological m ovements, disputes, and 
ecumenical councils, the references to Byzantium and her affairs 
become more exiguous in these chronicles as the reigns o f the 
caliphs unfold. Even such a major religious controversy as was 
stirred up over the issue o f iconoclasm in Byzantium received but 
scant attention from these two Melkite chroniclers, w ho lived under 
M uslim rule less than a century following the last o f the iconoclast 
emperors ! The silence on tliis issue is particularly surprising since 
Melkites from Palestine played such a prom inent role, as shall 
appear below, in the elaboration of iconophile theory.

One is naturally curious about the sources utilized by these first 
two Christian historians to write in Arabic. Both o f them  claim to 
have used the biblical books, and both of them  make reference, to 
borrow  Eutychius' phrase, "to other reliable books" (’3). But they 
rarely designate their sources more exactly. In his account of the 
Rom an destruction ofJerusalem , Agapius refors to w hat “Josephus, 
the Hebrew, mentions in the book he wrote on the ruin of 
Jerusalem " (٠٠). And in connection w ith his narration o f the Abbasid 
revolution, Agappius quotes from Theophilus, the astronom er, 
Theophilus ofE dessa (d. 785), another Melkite savant, w ho w rote a

(IllC f. Georg Graf. GCAL(vol. 2, Sltu li vol. 133 ; Citta del Vaticano,
1747), p. 39.

(12. Cl: Vasiliev, a r t . cit..8 (1912), pp. 455-456 ; Cheikho, ...
vol. 5 l . p l .

(1. ٠/) )١ '-،/., vol. 50. p. 5.
(14) Cl. V a s ii Il V. art7(1911), p . 497.
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chronicle in Syriac (15). Agapius says explicitly about his reliance on 
Theophilus' w ork, "W e have taken these reports from  w hat 
Theophilus, the astronom er, said. ... He wrote m uch, but we have 
only summ arized it in this book" (٠*). From  all o f this one might 
conclude that Agapius relied on available Syriac and Greek sources 
for his chronicle (17). And one suspects that following the Islamic 
conquest, there were fow docum ents available to him that reported 
current events in Byzantium, hence the very cursory attention 
Byzantine affairs receive, once the policies of the M uslim rulers 
became m ore im portant for the Christians living in the so-called 
'Oriental Patriarchates'. Eutychius, on the other hand, while he 
mentions a num ber of earlier Christian writers (٠*), says nothing 
very specific about the sources he used in composing his chronicle. 
As noted above, he mentions certain "reliable books", and at some 
points in his narrative it was perhaps Eutychius himself, and not a 
later scribe working w ith variant copies of the patriarch's chronicle, 
w ho occasionaly includes parenthetical rem arks in the narrative that 
report w hat is "in another copy (ft uhrd)" (وا). If these
rem arks do come from Eutychius, they suggest that he consulted 
different docum entary sources in the compilation of his chronicle, 
and was attentive to their variations. The impression that he did in 
fact use different sources is confirmed in the tw o accounts he gives 
of the coming to pow er of the em peror Nicephorus, as will appear 
below.

The historical works o f both Eutychius and Agapius must be 
appreciated against the background o f the grow th of Christian 
literature in Arabic that had been underw ay for more than a century 
before their time. Leaving aside the vexing and doubtful question 
about w hether or not there was a pre-Islamic Christian literature in

(15) Ibid.,8 (1912). p. 525. Cf. also A. Baumstark,
Lileratur(Bonn, 1922), pp. 341-342.
(16) Vasii.iev. art. cit.,8 (1912). p. 525.

( ١٦١ a . ١J؛  . l o o K s J h e  Sources ofTheophanes und the Syriac Chroniclers, 
in Byzanlinisciie Zeitschrift,15 (1906), pp. 578-587 ; s. Gero, 
lconoclasni Daring !lie Reign o f Leo 111 : with particular reference !0 ilie oriental 

sources(CSCO. vol. 346 ; Louvain. 1973), pp. 199-205.
(18) Cf. the indices of the writers nientioned hy Eutychius in /’(#', vol. 111. 

-cols. 1231-1232.
(!()) Cf. CttEiEito. 7, ا7ا ،  vol. 51. pp. 63 A 82.
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Arabic (2٥), it is quite clear that after the rise o f Islam the Abbasid 
revolution ushered in the era that prom pted the first efforts on the 
part o f Christians to express their religious convictions in “an Arabic 
language manifest", to borrow  the ow n characterization of
the revelation that God sent down to M uham m ad (16):
103). It seems that a determining factor for the beginning o f 
Christian literary life in Arabic during the first Abbasid century 
(750-850) was a shift in the prevailing Islamic consensus for 
governing. It had appeared already under the Um ayyads, in the 
policies of the caliph U m ar II (717-720) and his successor Yazid II 
(720-724) (21), but it came into bolder expression in the rhetoric that

(20) Louis Cheikho was a notable proponent of the thesis that there was a pre- 
Islamic Christian Arabic literature. Cf. Camille Hechaime, L o u is  C h e ik h o  e t son  
l iv r e  'le c h r is tia n ism e  e t la  l i t té r a tu r e  c h ré tie n n e  eit A r a b ie  a v a it t  l ' i s la m ’٠ é tu d e  
c r itiq u e  (Beyrouth, 1967). Regarding the thesis that there was a pre-Islamic, 
Arabic version of the Gospel, cf. Irfan Shahid, T h e M a r ty r s  o f  N a jra n , N ew  
D o c u m e n ts  (Subsidia Hagiographica, 49 ; Bruxelles, 1971), pp. 242-250.

(21) Umar II seems to have been the first caliph after the conquest to be 
seriously interested in the conversion of non-Arabs to Islam. In the first place one 
might cite his social and financial reforms, to stop the payment of the G izy a h  on 
the part of converts to Islam. Cf. w. w. Barthoid, C a lip h  cU m a r  // a n d  th e  
C o n flic tin g  R e p o r ts  oit Itis P e r so n a lity  A n  T he Is la n d e  Q u a r te r ly ١ ا١٩٦ \ ١١  w .  1 ١ة - 
83, 87-88 (originally written in Russian in 1922)؛ H. A. R. G ibb, T h e F isc a l  
R e sc r ip t  o f  cU m a r  II, in A r a b ic a , 2 (1955), pp. 1-16 ؛ A. A. Duri, N o te s  on  
T a x a tio n  in E a r ly  I s la m  in J o u rn a l o f  th e  E c o n o m ic  a n d  S o c ia l  H is to ry  o f  th e  
O r ie n t , 17 (1974), pp. 1 4 0 & 1 4 3  ; M. A. S habavs, I s la m ic  H is to ry , A .D . 6 0 0 -7 5 0 ,  a  
n e w  in te rp re ta tio n  (Cambridge, 1971), pp. 131-137. Secondly, Agapius records the 
caliph’s dispatch of a letter to the Byzantine emperor, Leo III, summoning him to 
Islam, and debating the truth claims of his religion. And Agapius also says that 
Leo replied in defense of Christianity, “with arguments from the revealed 
scriptures, demonstrations from reason, and adductions from the Q u r'â n " . 
٧ ASI!.IEV, a r t .  c i t ., 8(1912), p. 503. There is a considerable controversy about the 
authenticity of the works that have survived as versions of this correspondence. 
Lor the texts, cf. Adel-ThCodore Khoury, L es  th éo lo g ien s b y za n tin s  e t r i  s la m  
(V U Ie-X IIIe s .)  (Paris, 1969), pp. 200-218 ؛ Arthur Jeffery, G h e v o n d ’s T ex t o f  th e  
C o rre sp o n d e n c e  b e tw e en  U m a r  II a n d  L eo  1 اا١ د  T h e H a r v a r d  T h e o lo g ic a l  
R e v ie w , 37 (1944), pp. 269.232. For a critical discussion, cf. s. G ero, B y z a n tin e  
la m o c la s m  d u r in g  tlte  R e ig it o.f L eo  111. w ith  p a r t ic u la r  a tte n tio n  to  tlte  o r ie itta l  
so u rc e s  (CSCO, vol. 346 ؛ Lou.vain, 1973), pp. 153-171. There seems to be only 
(me modern scholar who straightforwardly accepts the authenticity of the 
Armenian text of the correspondence, viz., L. w. Barnard, T h e  G r a e c o -R o m a n  
lu n l O r ie n ta l B a c k g ro u n d  o f  th e  Ic o n o c la s tic  C o n tr o v e rsy  (Ufiden, 1974), p, 23, 
n. 28 The fact o f t  ,mar’s summons to Leo to embrace Islam, however, is not in
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accom panied the Abbasid revolution. The new course w as the 
active concern to prom ote conversion to islam am ong the subject 
populations, and to foster the assimilation of all M uslims into an 
equal participation in the social and religious lifo o f the islamic 
com m unity (22). To judge by the Christians recation, the policy m ust 
have been effoctive. For, it is in the first Abbasid century that the 
first Christian apologetical texts in Arabic appeared, in the works of 
the Melkite, Theodore AbU Q urrah, the Jacobite, Habib ibn Hidm ah 
Abu Rà١itah١ and the Nestorian, cA m m ar al-Basri, to nam e only the 
most prom inent w riters of the period. From  this point forw ard, 
Christianity sprang to lifo in Arabic. By the end of the ninth century 
there w ere num erous w orks of Christian apologetics in Arabic, 
Arabic versions o f the scriptures become available, and everywhere, 
am ong Melkites, Jacobites, and Nestorians, an effort was made by 
Christians to provide the Arabic reading public witli an ongoing 
acquaintance w ith Christian beliefs and practices. Eutychius himself 
participated in the apologetical enterprise with his book entitled 
Kildb al-burltan ,an attem pt to explain Christianity in an Arabic
idiom suitable to answ er the difficult challenges to Christian 
doctrines posed by M uslims (25).

It is not an accident that the first Christian chronicles in Arabic 
were composed under Melkite auspices. W hile some Melkites spoke

doubt, and is characteristic of the resolve of this caliph actively to preach Islam. It 
is within the context of this resolve, that doubtless was widespread among other 
Muslims as well, that one should interpret the so-called .iconoclastic edict of 
cfJmarS successor, Yazid II. Cf. A. A. V asiliev, The Iconoclastic E dict o f  the  
C aliph Y a zid  II, A .D . 7 2 1 , in D um barton  O aks PaperS) 9 & 10 (1956), pp. 25-47. 
This edict, as the first of a number of such governamental measures, is in every 
way comparable to similar Islamic attempts to regulate Christian behavior at later 
times, by way of the .Covenant of Umar.. Cf. A. s . T ritton, The C aliphs an d  
th e ir  N o n -M u s lim  S u b je c ts  î u C r itic a l S tu d y  o.f tlte  C o v en a n t o f  t ٧٠n a r  f lo u d o rv ,  
1930). For a more up-to-date bibliography, cf. ل  M. Fjey, C hrétiens syr ia q u es sous 
les A bbasides su rto u t à B ag d a d  (7 4 9 -1 2 5 8 ) (csco, vol. 420 ؛ Louvain, 1980), 
pp. 4& n. 15, 87-90.

(22) M. A. Shaban, The cA b b a sid  R evolu tion  (Cambridge, 1970), p. 168.
(23) Pierre C achia & w. Montgomery W att, E utych ius o f  A lexan dria ) The 

Book o f  the D em onstration  (K itdb a l-B u rh dn ) (CSCO, vols. 192, 193, 209, 210؛ 
Louvain, 1960 -1961). On the attribtition of tliis work to Eutychius, cf. G. G raf, 
Ein bislier unbekanntes VVerk des P a tr ia rch a l iA itych ius von A lexan drian ٠ in 
Oriens C h ristian as, 1 (1911), pp. 227-244.
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and wrote in Syriac, by and large the ecclesiastical language of 
the Melkite church was Greek, particularly in Palestine, where 
ecclesiastical life was under the strong inlluence of the monasteries 
o f M ar Sabas, M ar CharitOn, and St. Catherine at Mt. Sinai. These 
monasteries had long been centers o f Chalcedonian pow er, with 
strong ties to Constantinople. They radiated their influence through- 
out the Melkite world. Theodore Abu Q urrah, for instance, w ho 
was Melkite bishop of Harràn, and w ho by his ow n testimony 
wrote some thirty treatises in Syriac (24), was a m onk of M ar Sabas. 
W ith the Islamic conquest, however.and particularly with the 
policies that came into vogue w ith the success of the Abbasid 
revolution, the Melkite com m unity faced a social situation in which 
an im portant fector was the declining currency of the Greek 
language in the population at large, even in cities like Alexandria, 
Jerusalem  and Antioch. W hile the Jacobites, the Nestorians, and the 
Chalcedonian M aronites could preserve their ecclesiastical life in 
Syriac, employing Arabic in early Abbasid times largely only for 
apologetic purposes, and the Copts of Egypt could do the same in 
their ow n language, the Melkites of Syria/Palestine had no such 
indigenous linguistic home to which they could w ithdraw . They 
had not cultivated the intellectual life in Palestinian Aramaic, but in 
Greek (25). N ot surprisingly, therefore, a Palestinian Melkite M onk, 
Theodore AbU Q urrah (d. c. 820), is the earliest Christian writer in 
Arabic. The first systematic projects to translate the new Testament 
into Arabic fiom  Syriac or Greek took place in Syria and Palestine, 
under Melkite auspices (2٥ ). The earliest dated Arabic m anuscript of 
Christian theology in Arabic was copied in the m onastery of M ar 
CharitOn in Judea in the year 877 (22).

LIA) C o ١È é \  ^ACR \ ١ Les oeuvres arabes de Théodore A bou cara . évêqu e  
d'H aran  (Beyrouth, 1904), P P . 60-61.

(25) The scriptures were the only significant writings in Palestinian Syriac. CL 
Brtice M. Metzger, The E arly  Versions o f  the N ew  T estam ent (Oxford, 1977), 
pp. 75-82.

(26) CL n. 8 above. S in a i A rab ic  M S) 151 contains an Arabic version 0 ًا  the 
epistles of Paul, the Acts of the Apostles, and the catholic epistles. It is actually the 
oldest dated New Testament MS. One BiSr ibn as-Sirri made the translation from 
Syriac in the year 867. Cf, Harvey Staae, Codex S in a i A rab ic  151 Pauline  
1 :pisdes ذ Port 1 (Bom., 1 & 11 Cor.. Phil.), Arabic Text ؛ Part II. Englislt Translation 
(Unpublished Ph. I). dissertation. University of Utah ذ Salt Lake City, 1968).

(27) It is British M useum  Or., M S 49 5 0 . For a facsimile of the colophon
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As the w orks o f Eutychius and Agapius show, by the beginning 
o f the ninth century, Melkites in Egypt, as well as in Syria, also 
required Arabic texte for their everyday life. They were becoming 
less preoccupied w ith Byzantium, except as the place of origin 
o f their creeds, and they lost touch with even the religious 
controversies of contem porary Constantinople. By the second half 
o f the ninth century, even the Copts, in the person ofSeverus ibn al- 
M uqaffa., were pressing for the expression of their faith in 
Arabic (28).

An interesing fact in the Arabicization of Melkite church lifo in 
Palestine in the ninth century is that the Arabic Gospel lectionary, as 
preserved in the ninth century family of m anuscripts containing the 
Gospels in Arabic, is m arked off in pericopes for the Gospel lessons 
for the tem poral cycle of the divine liturgy, according to the old 
Jerusalem  liturgical calendar, and not according to the Byzantine 
calendar, adopted in Constantinople after the middle o f the ninth 
century (” ). This feet in itself suggests a lack of attention to, if not a 
lack o f knowledge of the ecclesiastical affeirs in Byzantium, on the 
part o f the Melkites in Palestine at this time.

A symbol of w hat was happening in the orienfel patriarchates 
m ay be seen in the feet that in the early eighth century, a scholar 
such as John Damascene was writing in Greek and playing a role in 
the life o f the Byzantine church, participating in the controversy 
over images, and even being anathematized by name by the council 
o f Hieria in 754 as “one w ho is Saracen-minded, ... w ho insults

bearing the date, cf. Agnes Smith Lewis & Margaret Duni.op G ibson,
F acsim iles o f  D a ted  C ltristian  ,A rabic M anuscrip ts S tu d ia  S inu itica , u  -, C am - 
bridge, 1907), pp. 2-4.

(28) Severus said that tie composed his from earlier
Greek and Coptic sources because in his day Arabic was the language of most of 
the people, “most of whom are ignorant of the Coptic and the Greek". Quoted in 
1  Sa h , lin  tra ite  inedit de S a w iru s lbn  u l-M u qajfa1' (Xe siècle) l e  flam beau  de  
l'in te lligen ce ',in Orientalia C h ristiana Per41 (1975), P. 156, n. 1 ; cf. also
P. 160, n. 2.

(29) The family of MSS is composed of
Borgia A ra b ic  M S  5 ؟ , Berlin Or. Oct, M S 1 108 , afeug \v \ \ . \ ٦  a few  feaves ؟ torn  
another MS. Cf. G raf. GCAL,vol. I, pp. 142-147. Regarding tlie pericopes, cf. A. 
X k i S Y M ,  D ie sonnttigliche E vangelieitlesuug iit torbyzuntin ischeu  Jeru sa lem , '«! 
B yzan tin isclie  .Z e itsch rift,30 (1929-1930). pp. 350-35.).
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Christ and plots against the empire" (3.). By the end of the eighth 
century, John Dam ascene’s younger confrere at M ar Sabas’ 
monastery, Theodore AbU Qurrah, w rote in Arabic, and relied on 
the services of a translator for Greek versions of his w ork ( (ال٠  He 
wrote an Arabic treatise in defense of the practice of venerating 
images, drawing heavily on John Damascene’s orations on the same 
subject, but making no reference at all to the Byzantine controversy, 
or to the iconodule council of 787 (32) ! Rat-her, AbU Q urrah was 
concerned with problems raised by Muslims and Jews in regard to 
religious images. And this disregard for Byzantine concerns, and 
particularly the iconoclastic controversy, leads one directly to the 
strange tream ent of t.his subject in the chronicle of Eutychius of 
Alexandria, from the point of view of a western reader.

Eutychius of Alexandria mentions Byzantine iconoclasm only 
once in his chronicle. He tells the story under the entry devoted to 
events in the reign of the caliph, al-M utawakkil (847-861), in 
connection with the Byzantine em peror Theophilus (829-843), the 30 31 *

(30) Cf. the translation of the passage from the acts of the council ofHieria in 
s. Gero, B yzan tine Iconoclasm  during the R eign o fC o n sta n tin e  V, with P articu lar  
A ttention  to the O riental Sources (CSCO, vol. 384 ؛ Louvain, 1977), p. 94.

(31) The superscription to AbU Qurrah's Greek opusculunu  4 informs the 
reader that it is a letter on the Orthodox faith, from Patriarch Thomas of 
Jerusalem (807-821) to the ‘heretics' in Armenia. It was composed by Theodore 
AbU Qurrah in Arabic, according to the superscription, and translated into Greek 
by Michael Synkellos. Cf. PG.y vol. 97, col. 1504. At least one other Greek
, viz., no. 9, ibid.) col. 1529, was also translated from Arabic into

Greek. Cf. Sidney H. Griffith, Som e U npublished A rab ic  S ayin gs A ttr ib u ted  to 
Theodore A bli Q u rra h  in Le M u seon , 92 ( 1979), pp. 29-35. For a brief discussion 
of the languages of Christian Palestine at this time, cf. G. Every, S yrian  C hristians  
in Palestine in tlte E arly  M iddle  A ges, ٠\u Tlte E astern  C hurches Q u arterly , ٦  

(1946), pp. 363-372.
ا ن آل  C U o s i & s  É n J h e o d o r i  A bu K u rra  d e C u ltu  Im aginum  L ib e llu se  

C odice Arabic() nunc Priinuin E ditus L atine Versus illu s tra tu s (Bonn, 1 897). For a 
German translation, cf. Georg Graf, Die arabischen Schriften  des Theodor Abli 
Q urra, B ischofs von IJrrdn (ca. 7 4 0 -8 2 0 ) (Paderborn, 1910), pp. 278-333. Cf. also 
Sidney 11. Griffith, Theodore A bli Q u rra h s  A rabic  T reatise on B ow ing Down to 
tlte Im ages ١١ Christ an d  tlte Saints : a Christian A pologetic T ract o.f the F irst 
A bbasill C en tu ry ١ forthcoming publication.
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last iconuclastic emperor. The asynchrony between the reigns of 
the tw o sovereigns is typical o f the arrangem ent o f the text in this 
latter portion o f Eutychius' annals. He obviously squeezes in the 
Byzantine emperors and patriarclis, not w ithout some surprising 
errors, as will become apparent, w here he finds the space. His 
interest is m ore involved w ith the events in the caliph's realm, the 
chronological succession of whose reigns is the organizing principle 
o f his narrative once Eutychius begins to follow the Islamic 
chronology of the Higrah(55).

The procedure here will be to present an English translation of 
the entry that deals with Theophilus, to discuss this account, and 
then, in a third section of the article to relate Eutychius' discussion 
o f Byzantine iconoclasm to other Arabic and Syriac reports of this 
controversy, and to advance an hypothesis to explain the image 
issue in Syriac and Arabic sources from early Abbasid times.

A. E utychius' Text

Of the events in al-M utawakkil's reign, Eutychius mentions only 
the caliph’s arrangem ent for the construction of a new Nilometer in 33

(33) EutycJlius assigns the first year of the to the first year of the reign
of the emperor Heraclius (610-641), and he explains that the term refers to
the fiight of Muhammad to Medina. When he reconciles the chronology
with the other chronologies of his times, Eutychius offers the following 
correspondences : “There were 338 years from Diocletian to the H ig ra h ١ 614 
years from Christ our Lord to the H ig ra h ١ 933 years from Alexander to the 
H ig ra h ٠ 6,114 years from Adam to ik H ig r a h " . Cheikho, E u ty c h ii . . .  A n n ales ١ 

vol. 51, P. 1. What immediately strikes the modern reader of this passage is the 
fact that Eutychius designates the Gregorian year 614 as the first year of the 
H igrah) while the other dates, viz., the Diocletian year 338, the Seleucid year 933, 
and the Alexandrian year of the world 6114, all correspond to the Gregorian year 
622, to which year the first year of the H igrah  is generally ascribed. Cf. ٧ . 
Grumel, la C hronologie (Traite d'études byzantines ؛ Paris, 1958), P. 246. 
Eutychius is no doubt following the reckoning of the Alexandrians, according to 
which Christ was born in the year 5501, which corresponds to the Gregorian 
year .9. Cf. V. Grume؛., p . 223. As for his statement that the first year of the H igrah  
corresponds to the first year of the emperor Heraclius, one can only cite it as one 
more instance in which Eutychius' sources failed him. Agapitis, on the other 
hand, assigns the beginning of the H igrah  chronology to tile Seleucid year 933, 
which he says is the eleventh year of Heraclius. Cf. V ash u :v ١ art. 8 ( 1 9 1 2 ) ,  
P.456.
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Cairo, his building of a new city called a l-G a T a ri^ a h  in Iraq, and 
his em ploym ent of harsh measures against Christians in his realm. 
On the latter subject, Eutychius says o f al-M utawakkil.

He got angry at BuhtiSU, the physician. He prescribed for all the 
countries that the Christians should put on the dress of the vagrant, 
patches on their outer graments, a patch on the front and a patch on 
the back ; and that they should be forbidden to ride on horses, that 
balls be put on their saddles, that they ride with wooden stirrups, that 
images ofsatans (in one copy, of pigs and apes) be put on the doors of 
their dwellings. From this the Christians acquired sore trouble, grief 
and affliction (54).

The physician is the Nestorian B u h t i c ibn Gibril (d. 870), a one- 
time intimate friend of the caliph, w ho eventually fell out of his 
favor (55). Buhtisijc was a contem porary, and a rival, o f another 
famous Nestorian physician, H unayn ibn Ishaq (d. 873). Interesting 
in the present context is the story preserved in Ibn Abi U ç a y b la h s  
cUyiin ctl-anba' f i  tabaqat a t-tibba ’(iabout a quarrel between

BuhtiSU and H unayn over the practice of venerating images. The 
story is told in the first person, as if by H unanyn himself. However, 
there is some controversy over its authenticity (37). In the story, 
BuhtiSU is said to have tricked H unayn into denouncing the 
Christian practice of venerating images in the presence of al- 
M utawakkfl, to the point o f desecrating an image o f M ary and the 
Christchild. Subsequently, according to the story, the caliph, acting 
on the advice of the Nestorian cathimprisoned H unayn and 
confiscated his goods because he had disavowed a true Christian 
practice ! Only later did Hunayn achieve freedom, and that only 
w hen the caliph’s illness required his medical expertise.

(34. Cheikho, Eutychii... Annales.vol. 51. p. 63. On al-Mutawakkil's well
known anti-Christian policies, cf. Tritton. ; D. SOURDEI., w'z;'ra,
c abbilside  d e  749 à 936 (132 à 32 4  d e  l ’he vols. ; Damascus, 1959-1960),
vol. 1. PP. 271-286 ; Fiey, op. cil..PP. 83-90.

(35) Cf. D. SouRDEF, Buklitisliiic, E l2.vol. I. P. 1298, and Graf, vol. II. 
PP. 110-111.

(36) Cf. Mueiier. op. cil..vol. Il, PP. 191-197.
(37) Cf. B. Hi mmerdinger, H nnain ibnIslulq et l ’iconoclasine byzin

dn X IIe C ongres In ternational d É tu d es (Beograd, 1964). vol. Il,
PP. 467-469 ; G. Strohmaifr. Hnnain ib in 43-45
1 .6 5 ). PP. 525-5.33 : I u y. ()/). cil..P. 104.
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There are m any pr.b lem s connected with this story, the pursuit 
o f which w ould not be pertinent here. In the present context, 
however, it is interesting to note that in the story it is BuhtlsiF w ho 
is the defender o f the practice of venerating images. He is able to 
bring dow n his rival, Hunayn, because of the latter's alleged un- 
orthodox views on this subject.

W hether or not Eutychius knew of this story, or w hether there 
w as any connection in his mind, between the BuhtlSU /H unayn 
incident, w ith its focus on the question of the legitimacy or 
illegitimacy of venerating images among Christians, and the intro- 
duction of al-M utawakkil's anti-Christian policies, he definitely 
seems to associate the caliph's anger at BuhtlSU؛ w ith the initiation of 
these policies. It is almost as if al-M utawakkil's program  reminds 
Eutychius of a similar repressive policy on the part of the Byzantine 
emperor. For, it is precisely at this point in his narrative that he 
records w hat he know s about the iconoclastic policy of the emperor, 
Theophilus. It is one of the longest entries to be devoted to Byzantine 
affairs in this portion of Eutychius' chronicle. This fact is itself 
notew orthy, given the chronicler's predom inant concern w ith 
events w ithin the dar al-ïslàm .The text of the entry follows (ءإ) : 

Michael, the son of Theophilus, the king of the Byzantines, died and 
after him his son Theophilus became king of the Byzantines. He 
removed the images from the churches, effeced them, broke them, 
and commanded that there be no images in churches at all. The 
reason that prompted him to remove the images from the churches 
was that one of his nrinisters reported to him that in a certain place in 
Byzantine territory there was a church belonging to Lady Mary in 
which there was an image. On her feast day, a drop of milk would 
come out of the breasts of the image. King Theophilus refttsed to 
acknowledge this, and he undertook an investigation into the matter. 
The custodian of the church was found to have drilled a hole into the 
wall behind the image. He made a perforation into the breasts of the 
image and introduced a small, thin tube of lead into it. Then he 
smeared the place over with clay and lime so that it would not be 
noticed. On the feast day of Lady Mary he would pour milk into the 
perforation, and a small drop would come out of the breasts of the 
image. People used to come on pilgrimage to this church, and so for

(3X1 CnriKHO, ... Avol 51, 64-6. ا< ٦ ا ا .
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this reason the administrator acquired enormous wealth. King 
Theophilus sent and tore down this image, and repaired the site, and 
ordered that in churches there should he no image at all. He 
beheaded the administrator of that church. He removed the images 
from the churches, and he said that images are the equivalent of 
idols, and that whoever bows down to an image is like one who 
bows down to idols. A controversy arose among the B^antines over 
the matter of images, to the point that some of them were calling 
others unbelievers. Some said whoever bows down to an image has 
disbelieved. Others said that whoever does not bow down to images 
has disbelieved.

Sophronius, the patriarch of Alexandria, heard about this, so he 
wrote an extensive treatise, in which he upholds bowing down to 
images, and he provided argumentation for it. He said, “God, praise 
and glory be to Him, and hallowed he His names, commanded 
Moses to make golden images of the Cherubim on the Ark of the 
Covenant, and to put it inside the sanctuary”. He also argued, 
“Solomon, the son of David, when he labored to build the temple, 
put a golden image of the Cherubim in it”. And he said, “Whenever 
a document from the king arrives, sealed with the king's seal, and the 
official (وو) is told, ‘This is the king's seal, and his document', does he 
not rise to take the document in his hand, to kiss it, to put it to his 
head and his eyes ? His standing, and his kissing the document, is not 
to honor the scroll, or the wax that is sealed on the scroll, or the ink 
that is inside the scroll ؛ nor is his standing or his honor for the 
document. It is certainly not for any one of these features. It is only 
to honor the king and the king's name, since this is his document. So, 
from this perspective it is necessary for US to kiss this image, and to 
bow down to it, since our kissing it and our bowing down, is not like 
our bowing down to idols. Our honor and reverence are only for the 
name of this martyr, whose image is here portrayed in these colors”. 
He dispatched the book to King Theophilus. The king received it, 
took delight in it, and abandoned his disapproval of images.

AbU Qurrah was also among those who supported bowing down 
to images. He wrote a book on this, and he named it, “Sermons on 
Bowing Down to Images”.

From this point in his entry under the name of al-M utawakkil, 
Eutychius goes on to speak of the succession of patriarchs in

(]()) the text has /// ا/ا٠ا//ا ; ا  blit it is quite clear that it should be lilcam iL  to 
correspond to the previous ٠٠(nunuil. Cf ibid ) p. 64, l. 5.
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Alexandria and Jerusalem. He mentions the m urder and burial of 
the caliph, in the city w hich he had named He
describes al-M utawakkil's physical appearance, and brings the 
narrative to a close w ith a brief account o f the caliph's courtiers.

B . C o m m e n t a r y

Even the casual reader will instantly spot items requiring 
com m entary in Eutychius' unique story. An im portant point to 
notice initially, however, is that the chronicler offers this narrative 
to the reader as his sole account of Byzantine iconoclasm ! The 
notice ofT heodore AbU Q urrah 's treatise on images, w hich comes at 
the end, is for the benefit o f the Christian reader of Arabic, w ho 
requires such a text not for the purpose o f responding to Byzantine 
iconoclasts, but as a defense o f the Christian practice of venerating 
images of Christ and the saints, in the face of the M uslim  claim, 
shared w ith  Byzantine iconoclasts, that such a practice is 
tantam ount to idol worship. The similarity of the tw o counterposi- 
tions is perhaps the reason for Eutychius' comparatively long 
digression on this subject in his history. He is not so m uch interested 
in Byzantine affairs, w hich he reports w ith surprising inexactitude, 
but in the topic of the dispute w hich divided the Byzantine church, a 
topic which was relevant to him as an apologist for Cliristianity 
who, in his ow n quite different social circumstances, must take 
account of M uslim objections to the religious legitimacy of the 
Christian habit o f venerating images. This aspect of the m atter will 
be discussed below, but first certain curiosities in Eutychius' 
narrative m ust be explored.

١١ The Succession 0؛ Byzantine Etnperors.
From  the point of view o f Byzantine history, Eutychius' most 

surprising misconception, aside from missing virtually the entire 
iconoclastic crisis of more than a century, is undoubtedly his 
complete confusion about the origins o f the A m orian dynasty. 
The reader is alerted to this situation immediately upon seeing 
the statement, "Michael, the son of Theophilus, the king of the 
Byzantines, died, and after him his son, Theophilus, became king o f 
the Byzantines" (٠٠). Eutychius means here Michael II (820-829), the

(40. Ibid..p. 6.1.
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founder o f the Am orian dynasty, and the fether o f the em peror 
Theophilus (829-842). It is the statement that Michael was the son of 
Theophilus that attracts one's attention, and is the clue that leads one 
to the discovery that Eutychius was completely confttsed about the 
whole succession o f Byzantine emperors between Nicephorus (802- 
811) and the em peror Theophilus, a period of some nine years. He 
speaks o f the death of Nicephorus and the imperial succession after 
him in tw o places in the chronicle. First, in his entry under the reign 
of the caliph al-Amin (809-813), he says : "Nicephorus, son of 
Istibràq (٠٠), king of the Byzantines, died, and after him Istibràq, son 
o f Nicephorus, son of Istibràq, became king over the Byzanti- 
nes" (42). Then, a few pages later, tow ard the end of his presentation 
of the events in the reign of the caliph al-M a'm ùn (813-833), he 
says : "Constantine defeated Nicephorus, son o f Istibràq. He 
overthrew  him and Constantine became king over the Byzanti- 
nes" (٠٥). In this entry he skips Stouracius (811), Michael I Rangabe 
(811-813), and Leo V (813-820), and introduces into their places tw o 
otherwise unknow n persons. First, as mentioned in the quotation 
above, he introduces an unknow n Constantine, who, according to 
Eutychius, defeated and supplanted Nicephorus (44). Then he 
mentions as Constantine's son, another man named Theophilus, 
w ho is said to have succeeded his fether on the throne (45), and 
w hom  Eutychius designates as the fether of the first Am orian 
emperor, Michael II ( ٠ا(ء  and consequently, the grandfether of the 
know n emperor Theophilus (829-842) (٠?). Further, following up his 
account o f how  Nicephorus became emperor, one discovers that 
Eutychius also skipped over the interval between Nicephorus and 
the earlier em peror Leo IV (775-780), including the reigns of 
Constantine VI (780-797), and Irene (797-802), a period o f some 
twenty-tw o years. He makes Nicephorus succeed Leo IV : "Leo, son

ا4) ) Istibràq  is the Arabic transcription ofZzaupaxcog, Stauracios. It is written 
Isifrdq, once at p. 51, elsewhere, consistently, is tib ra q .

(42) ib id ., p. 54.
(43) I b i d . ,  p. 59.
(44) i b i d . ,  p. 59.
(45) I b i d . ,  p. 60.
(46) //;/</., p. 61.
ا4١٦١  lbicL \١1 ١. ا  .
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o f Constantine, son o f Leo, died. After him Nicephorus, son of 
Istibtàq became king over the Byzantines" ( ٠؛ ). A nd earlier in the list 
o f emperors, in the section of his chronicle that is arranged by the 
Higrah  years and the reigns o f the caliphs, Eutychius also skips 
Philippicus (711-713) and Anastasius II (713-715), the tw o rulers 
w ho came between the second reign of Justinian II (705-711) and 
Theodosius III (715-717). He lists Artabasdus as a legitimate 
em peror between Leo III (717-741) and Constantine V (741-775).

After TheophUus, Eutychius records the accession o f the 
em peror's son Michael III (842-867) to the throne, and he also notes 
the beginning o f the M acedonian dynasty, w ith the usurpation of 
pow er by Basil I (867-886). From  here to the end of his chronicle he 
has the em perors in order, w ith the curious twist that in the several 
places w here Rom anus I Lecapenus (920-944) is clearly meant, the 
Arabic text has the consonants dm(4؟). In all likelihood, these 
consonants are a corruption from r w m n w s ,or some such more 
likely transcription of the Greek nam e Romanos. The consonants 
involved could easily be conftrsed in the Arabic script.

These mistakes in recording the succession o f the Byzantine 
emperors indicate that the sources of information about Byzantine 
affeirs that were available to Eutychius were very unreliable for the 
period o f time ranging from the beginning of the eighth century to 
the first quarter o f the ninth century. He is particularly at a loss for 
the years betw een Leo IV and Michael II, i.e., between 780 and 820. 
For the earlier years, it is only a m atter of skipping tw o emperors, 
Philippicus and Anastasius II. After the reign of Leo IV, however, 
Eutychius not only skips any m ention of four enrperors, viz., 
Constantine VI, Irene, Michael I, and Leo V, but he follows two 
apparently different accounte o f how  Nicephorus came to power, 
and he introduces three otherwise unknow n individuals, viz., the 
Stauracius w hom  he calls the fether of Nicephorus, and the 
grandfather of the em peror Stauracius (811) ;th e  Constantine w hom  
he calls the father of Theophilus, and the grandfather of Michael II ؛ 
and the Theophilus w hom  he calls the fother o f Michael II, and the 
grandfather o f the emperor Theophilus. It now  becomes evident that 
these three "invented" emperors are all "m ade-to-order" grandfe- 48 49

( 4 8 )  p. 51.
(49) Ibid.,p. 82.
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thers for three actual emperors, to w hom , in tw o instances, 
Eutychius has given the names o f their grandsons (i.e., Stauracius 
and Theophilus), and one o f w hom , Constantine, carries the name 
o f the successor of Leo IV, i.e., Constantine VI, w hom  Eutychius 
had skipped over earlier in his narrative. Eutychius, therefore, was 
acutely aw are of the gaps in his knowledge about the succession of 
the emperors in Constantinople. And he devised a form ula for filling 
in the lacunae w ith names that were at least recognizably Byzantine
imperial names.

It is w orth  noting here that there is evidence that Agapius also 
had some difficulty in gathering reliable inform ation about the 
succession of the Byzantine emperors in the eighth century. 
Although, in the form in w hich it has survived, his chronicle 
reaches only as far as the beginning of the reign o f Leo IV (775-780), 
in the sequence of emperors fiom  the time ofH eraclius he leaves out 
Leontius (695-698), and fails to m ention that Justinian II had a 
second reign (705-711 ). Rather, he lists Tiberius II (698-705) as a CO- 
em peror with Justinian. Therefore, Agapius too m ust have had 
some little difficulty finding sources for his history o f this period, 
and this feet corroborates the conclusion that one would reach on 
other grounds, viz., that beginning in the eighth century even 
Melkite Christians living in the Arabic speaking milieu w ere losing 
contact wi'th Byzantium.

W hen one turns to Eutychius of A lexandria's accounts of the 
succession of the patriarchs of Constantinople, he discovers that the 
chronicler had even less information about them  at his disposal than 
he had about the emperors ! All goes well enough until in his 
narrative Eutychius comes to the second half o f the seventh century. 
Between the patriarchs Peter (655-666) and George I (679-686), he 
skips over the four intervening patriarchs : Thom as II (667-669), 
John V (669-675), Constantine I (675-677), and Theodoros I (677- 
679). But then, after the death o f George I, w hom  Eutychius 
correctly names as the one w ho presided over the sixth ecumenical 
council, Constantinople II (680-681)(5٠), he introduces the four 
patriarchs w hom  he had skipped earlier, in their proper sequence o f 
succession, but now  as successors to George I ( ؛٠ ). Finally, at the 54

54. .١[ //>،•،/., )50(
(51) PP. .IX, 40. 45. 40.
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point w here he assigns Theodoros I to the time o f the caliph GaTar 
al-M an?ùr (754-775), the second Abbasid caliph, Eutychius makes 
his confession of the fact that the m odern reader o f his chronicle has 
already suspected to have been the case. He says, “The names of the 
patriarchs of Constantinople have not reached me since Theodoros 
died, until I have w ritten this book. Likewise, in regard to the 
patriarchs o f Rome, from the time o f Agabius (i.e.١ Agatho, 678- 
691), patriarch of Rome, the names o f the patriarchs of Rome and 
reports o f them  have not reached me" (52). But in his ow n day, as 
Eutychius says, he know s about the conflict between Patriarch 
Nicholas (901 -907) and the em peror Leo VI (886-912), in the course 
o f w hich Leo VI replaced Nicholas w ith Euthym ius (907-912) (55). 
And Eutychius correctly reports that before his death Leo VI 
returned Nicholas to the throne for a second term  as patriarch (911- 
925) (5٠). After Nicholas' second term , Eutychius reports the 
succession of Stephen II (925-928), Tryphon (928-931), and Theo- 
phylaktos (933-956) as patriarchs. He closes his chronicle with the 
following notice : "In the year 326 (i.e.١ 937 A.D.) a gratifying peace 
came about between the Byzantines (and the Muslims). A nd in that 
year, Theofilaks, patriarch of the city of Constantinople, sent a 
messenger to the patriarchs of Alexandria and Antioch asking them 
to m ention his nam e in their prayers and in their liturgies because 
this had been cut off since the era of the Umayyads. They complied 
w ith him in this" (55).

Clearly, then, and in plain w ords in relationship to the patriarchs, 
Eutychius testifies to the scarcity of information in the Arabic 
speaking w orld about Byzantine ecclesiastical affeirs, especially after 
the Abbasid revolution. It is interesting to note in passing, that for 
the same period Eutychius' knowledge of affeirs in the oriental 
patriarchates is feirly well au courant,at least in regard to the events 
he chooses to narrate.

Turning again to Agapius’ narative one is startled to discover that 
he never mentions a single patriarch of Constantinople from the 
reign of the em peror Heraclius, to that of Constantine V ! His last 52 53 54 55

(52) p. 49.
(53) Ibid..pp. 73-74.
(54) //„■،/.. P. XI.
(55) Ibid..PP. X7-XX.
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m ention o f a patriarch was the following notice, under the reign 
o f  the em peror Justinian I (527-565) : "And Epiphanius, patriarch 
of Constantinople, died after ruling for seven years. After him, 
Anthim ius took over for ten years" (؛«). Actually, Epiphanius rules 
for sixteen years, and Anthim ius for only one !

W hile he says nothing about the patriarchs o f Constantinople 
after Anthimius, Agapius does mention that Agatho, the patriarch of 
Rome, agreed w ith the doctrine o f the sixth ecumenical council 
(681), but he neglects to m ention the council’s president, patriarch 
George I (679-686)(؛’). He mentions that Gregory, the patriarch o f 
Rome, was angry at the em peror Leo III for ordering the removal o f 
images o f the m artyrs ftom  churches, w ithout saying a w ord about 
the struggles of patriarch G erm anos I (715-730), or even the 
opposition o f John Damascene (أ ). And finally, he mentions the 
iconoclastic council o f the em peror Constantine V, i.e., the council 
o fH ieria  (754), and its anathemas, reporting w ithout objection that 
the fathers of the council "prom ulgated m any canons and nam ed it 
the seventh council” (” ).

Clearly, Agapius as well as Eutychius had trouble finding sources 
o f information about Byzantine ecclesiastical affeirs. One must then 
conclude that following the Islamic conquest, and particularly 
following the Abbasid revolution, Melkite Christians in the oriental 
patriarchates were increasingly cut off from their co-religionists in 
Byzantium, and their ow n affairs, vis-à-vis the Islamic establisment, 
became more all absorbing, until the political and military 
circumstances of the late ninth century once again allowed easier 
contacts with Byzantium.

A particularly striking evidence o f the east’s isolation from  
Byzantine ecclesiastical affeirs can be seen in Eutychius' failure to 
mention two events w hich involved the oriental patriarchs 
tliemselves, according to Byzantine sources. The first o f them  is the 
letter addressed to the em peror Theophilus by the three oriental 
patriarchs, Christopher of Alexandria (817-849), Job of Antioch 
(814-845), and Basil o f Jerusalem  (821-839), arguing against the 56 57 58 59

(56) V a .s ii  IEV , art. cit.) 8(1912), p. 428.
ا٠ (57) ،'. /hi(/.) p. 475.
(58) Cl ,/„'</.٠ p 506.
(59) //;/</., p 5 U
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em peror's iconoclastic policies (٥٠). M ore will be said below about 
this letter. The second event is the Photian controversy. Eutychius 
makes no m ention o f this affeir, nor of the encyclical letter that 
Photius sent to the oriental patriarchs in the year 867 (؛ ') nor of the 
participation of the legates of these same patriarchs in the council of 
869 («).

One m ust conclude that Eutychius either did not know  of these 
events in the life of the Byzantine church, with their direct reference 
to the oriental patriarchates, or that he did not consider them  to be 
sufficiently interesting, or even im portant enough to be mentioned 
in his chronicle. Both events transpired during the fifty years that 
preceded his birth. Perhaps he did not mention them, in part, for 
both reasons. Docum entation may have been scarce, and, after all, 
the problem s o f the church w ithin the were of another
sort than those that worried the churches of Byzantium and Rome. 
So it need not be surprising that Eutychius was m ore concerned 
w ith the activities of the islamic governm ents than he was w ith even 
the ecclesiastical affairs of Byzantium.

1. The Story 0؛ the Lactathtg Virgin.

A curious feature of Eutychius' report about the motives that 
induced the em peror Tlreophilus to adopt an iconoclastic policy is 
his proposal that the em peror's moral outrage at the charlantanry of 
an ecclesiastical official w as at the root of it. It is as if, in Eutychius' 
view, the em peror's reaction was perfectly understandable, and even 
laudable, in view of the reprehensible practices he had uncovered. 
The only problem  was that the em peror w ent too far with his 
corrective measures, but even these, according t,0 Eutychius, were 
set aright by the intervention of the Alexandrian patriarch, 
Sophronius. As it stands, Eutychius’ report is unique among the 
documents know n to this writer in assigning the origins of 
Byzantine iconoclasm to an em peror's outrage, not at the practice of 

1 ا ت ١ ؟ . I ؟ . ) W I S H I  L 'ic o n o g ra p h ie  b y za n tin e  d a n s  «n  d o c itn ie n t g re c  d ll 
IX e s iè c le ,in R om a e !'O r ie n te ,5 (1912-1913.. PP. 222-239, 273-285. 349-366.
A)؟ 3 a . N . Ç>n .١. ,L e  p a tr ia r c a t b y za n tin  : les re g e ste s  d es  a c te s  d a  p a tr ia rc a t  

de Constantinople(2 vols. : Paris, 1932-1936), vol. 1. pp. 88-89 ; F. D voknik, 
Photian Schism,H is to ry  ،,(,،/ Legend (Cambridge, 1948), P. 11').
(62) Cf. D v٠)knik, (٠p . c i l ..P. 193.
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venerating images itself, but at the crim inally fraudulent behavior o f 
an ecclesiastic w ho contrived miracles in association w ith an image, 
for the purpose of his ow n financial gain.

As for the image o f the lactating virgin, she seems truly to be at 
hom e in Egypt. Prior to the time of iconoclasm this particular 
iconographie m otif seems to have been appreciated especially in 
Egypt (٥5). The best know n exemplars of the genre, w hich m odern 
art historians trace back in part to the Isis/H orus m otif in pre- 
Christian Egyptian representations, come from the Fayyum  and 
Saqqara in lower Egypt, and perhaps even from Melkite circles (٥٠). 
So, in Eutychius' story o f ecclesiastical charlatanry, the 
should put the reader in m ind of Egypt, and it should not at all 
rem ind him of Byzantium proper. Perhaps, w ith this Egyptian 
flavor to the story, Eutychius intended to appeal to his original 
readership’s immediate experience o f M ary images, in order to make 
m ore concrete his views o f the em peror’s provocation to form ulate 
his iconoclastic policies.

Eutychius’ report o f the iconoclasts' conviction about images is 
accurate enough, as far as it goes, i.e., that images are equivalent to 
idols, and that w hoever bows dow n to an image is like one w ho 
bows dow n to idols (٥5). Such a sentim ent w as not unique to 
iconoclasts, however, but w as deeply rooted in an earlier Christian 
antipatliy to religious images, based on Bible passages such as 
Exodus, 20 : 4-5 and Deuteronomy,5 : 8-9 (٠٠). In fact, iconoclastic

(63) Cf. G. A. Weiien, D as M arien bild  in
d er christliclien  Ikonograpliie(Freiburg, 1971), vol. 3, cols. 158-159.

IfAf a . ةة؟ةة\ة\\ال   i  \ \ ' أةأل.أ.\ل  Eine Grubstele aits Medinet al-Fa.؛tin١, zitm 
Problem der Maria Lactans.m Wissenschaftliclre Zeitschrift der Humboldt Uni- 
versitdt zit Berlin, ٠1 \  ,•4 ؤ اا١آل54|١ةةآل١ا ١4ال-١ة , Koptisclte Kunst, die 
S p a ta n tik e  in Agypten(Recklinghausen, 1963), pp. 17-18, 130-133, 156 
Gertrud Schiller. Ikonographie d er cliri (Band 4, 2, "Maria" ؛
GUtersloh, 1980), pp. 22, 180. Cf. also A. Effenberger,
in spd tan tiker, byzan tin isclrer u n d fr tih is la m isch er Z e it VWrerr, \ ة%١- ة\ ء ؟ \د ؟ آل1 ؛ا١ل .<  

213-214.
ا4١ة١  a .  ١١. NON C x itiA O S E N , Die Bilderfrage als tlteologisches Problem der 

alten Kirclte, itt tire author's Tradition turd Leben, Krd.fte der Kirclrengeschichte, 
tufsdtze ttnil Vortrdge ٢أ#ا,\ ١٩ hQ١, w . 2.4 \-"141 ' ا ؛؟ . Gd , Notes otr 
B y za n tin e /،'(٠,,0،7،,.١,„ i l l E i g h t h  Centuryin 44 (1974), p. 27.

(661 Gl E. Kitzinger. 76،' (',،/؛ o f  linagin
/)u iiiiiarto iiO aks /’،,/1954) 8 . ا,'،’١ ), pp. 93, 1,3 1, 133.
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theory w as m uch more developed than this simple identification of 
images w ith idols, even in the declarations of the iconoclastic 
councils (٥۶). But in the form in which Eutychius' readers would 
have encountered the antipathy to religious images, the biblically 
inspired identification of images w ith idols would have been right 
on the m ark, as shall appear below.

أ . The Patriarch Sophronius.

Sophronius I was patriarch of Alexandria from 836 to 859 (٥٥). 
Theophilus was em peror from  829-842. Eutychius says that 
Patriarch Sophronius w rote a treatise in defense of the practice of 
venerating images and sent it to the emperor, w ho promptly 
repented o f his iconoclastic policies.

As for the contents of Sophronius’ treatise, which, by the way, is 
know n only ftom  Eutychius’ report o f it, the three topics which it 
discusses are standard iconodule argum ents in justification of image 
veneration. They are that in the Old Testament God commanded 
Moses and Solomon to make images ; that one venerates the image 
of the em peror w ithout fear of being charged with idol-worship ; 
and that in venerating the image of a saint, one is actually honoring 
the saint and not his image (اء).

W hile Sophronius’ treatise written for the em peror Theophilus is 
know n only from Eutychius' report about it, in Byzantine Greek 
sources there is the record o f a letter sent to the same em peror by the

(6 ٦ ؟ه١ل\ ل ١ . \\,Y.\A ١\١ V i  The Ico n o c la s te  C oititcil o.f S t. Sopilia  (815) a n d  its 
Definition € V V o i) ,\r \ D um barton O aks P apers, ,؟ و3؟ ة ٦ ا١أ . A m ,  C hurch  
Coitncils a ttd  P a tristic  A u thority , tile  lco ttoc lastic  Councils o f  H iereia  (7 5 4 )a n d  St. 
Sopltia  (815),'\ ا \ H a rva rd  S tu d ies in C lassica l Philosophy ١ 67؛ v \ n  pp, 4 ١ا أل7-آل5  -, 
M ال . . X nastos, The E tilica l Theory o.f Im ages F orm itla ted  by tile Iconoclasts in 
754 a n d  815,in D um barton Oaks Papers,8 (1954), pp. 151-160; Idem.

A rgu tnen t .for lconoclasm  as P resen ted  by the Iconoclast C outicil o.f 754, \v\ L a te  
C lassica l a n d  M ed ieva l S tu d ies in H onor o.f A lbert M atltias F ratik  J r A u n c e V m ,  
1.955), pp. 177-188.

(68) Following here the dates o f j .  Faivre, in vol. II. col.
366. They differ considerably from Grumel's dates for Sophronius' reign, viz., 
848-860. Cf. V. Grumei., La chronologie. p. 443.

(69) Gf. the general survey of the argunrents on Jaroslav Peiikan. 77,،'
o f Eastern C h r is te n d o m  (600-700),(Tile Christian Tradition, a History of the

Development of Doctrine. V(١l. 11 ; Chicago. 19741, pp. .11-145.
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three Oriental Patriarchs on the same them e, o f w hich Eutychius 
makes no m ention at all in his history, as w as noted above. The 
letter is said to have been the product of a synod, attended by the 
patriarchs or their representatives, and num erous other persons, 
held at Jerusalem, in the Church of the Resurrection, in April o f the 
year 836, the year w hen Christopher o f A lexandria is supposed to 
have died. In the form in w hich the letter has survived, expressing 
the longing on the part o f the patriarchs for the return of Byzantine 
rule, it invites doubts about its authenticity (?٠). One wonders if such 
an account of the opposition of the Oriental Patriarchs to iconoclasm 
was not composed completely within the Greek speaking realms o f 
the emperor, having as its kernel of feet merely the know n support 
o f iconoduliawitilin the Oriental patriarchates ?

Finally, in reference to Eutychius' statem ent that w hen Theophi- 
lus received Sophronius' treatise he foreswore his iconoclastic 
policies, one is rem inded that this reversal o f policy is generally 
ascribed not to Theophilus at all, but to Theodora, the regent for 
Michael III (842-867), at a synod held in M arch 843, under the 
presidency of Patriarch M ethodius (843-847)(؟.). However, it is 
interesting to note that in later Byzantine literature Theophilus was 
remembered for his sense of justice, and, at least in part, som ew hat 
excused for his iconoclastic policies (” ). There is also a report in an 
account o f the lifo of Theodora, probably written during the reign o f 
Basil I (867-886), to the effect that the empress agreed to reestablish 
the veneration of images, if all the clergy prayed for the absolution 
of the sins of her deceased husband. Subsequently, the story goes, 
she and Patriarch M ethodius were assured in a vision ofT heophilus' 
absolution, and the narrative proceeds to recount the noble deeds o f 
the emperor (73). 70 71

(70) Cf. A. Vasiiiev. The L ife o f  S i . Theod 16 (1942-
1943). pp. 216-225 ; H. G. Beck, K irche  (MUnchen.
1959), p. 496.

(71) Cf.. in general. G. Ostrogursky. (Trans.
.1. llnssey. rev. ed. ; New Brunswick. N.J., 1969), pp. 217-219.

c m  CLC\ ١. ١٦١١ ١١١  . 1,11 légende ،le l'empereur Théophile, SenimariumKondako- 
4 (1931), I١p. 33-37.

(7.١) Cf. w R H iH .J n a lec ia B yza n tin o -R iiss ica iP e iro p o Y i, 1891), pp. XIII, XVIII, 
19-39.
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Em peror Theophilus was also remembered in Greek hagiography 
for his cruelty. There is, for example, the story of his treatm ent of 
Sts. Theodore and Theophane, tw o monks from the m onastery o f 
M ar Sabas in Judea, w ho were called 'Graptoi' because o f the abuse 
they received at the em peror's hands in the year 836. In response to 
w hat he perceived to be their stubborn refosal to desist from 
spreading iconodule propaganda, the em peror caused a twelve line 
iambic poem, charging them  w ith criminal religious behavior, to be 
branded onto their faces (۶٠). Eutychius makes no m ention o f these 
Palestinian monks from the m onastery of M ar Sabas.

٩ . Theodore Abu Qurrah's Treatise.

It is notable that on the subject o f image veneration, Eutychius 
names only Theodore Abu Q urrah as an earlier scholar whose 
writings might interest the reader o f his history. AbU Q urrah's 
treatise, w hich w as written in Arabic, survives in only tw o know n 
m anuscripts (۶؛). As far as can be determined in the present state o f 
scholarship, AbU Q urrah w rote his treatise while he was the Melkite 
bishop in Harrân, som ewhere between the years 800 and 812 (16). 
He composed it, as he says, in response to a particular state ofaffeirs 
between Christians and Muslims.

Many Christians are abandoning bowing down to the
image of Christ, our God, ..., and to the images of his saints, ... 
because the non-Christians, and especially those who claim to have a 
scripture sent down from God, rebuke them for their bowing down 
to these images, and on account of it they mock them and ascribe to 
them the worship of idols, contravening what God commanded in 
the Torah and the prophets (77).

That such w as in feet the charge that Muslims brought against 
Christians can be seen in the following passage from an anonym ous

( ٦ ٩١ اتأ . y .O .N  \ ١\١١١ \. Saim Michel le Syncelle el les deux frères Grapli, Saiul 
Theodore et Saiul Theophane, TO Revue de ،'Orient Chrétien, و u t ١, pç. ١١١- 
33?, 610-642.

(75) As published in Arendzen. op.cit.. cf. n. 32 above, the treatise is from the
British Museum Or. MS 4950.It is also contained in

(76) Cf. Sidney H. Griffith, /'/,،'()،/are ،لم١ر  .... work in
progress.

(77) Arendzen, op. P. 1.
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Muslim, apologetic pam phlet o f the ninth Christian century. The 
author writes.

You extol the cross and the image. You kiss them, and you prostrate 
yourselves to them, even though they are what people have made 
with their own hands. They neither hear, nor see, nor do harm, nor 
bring any advantage. The most estimable of them among you are 
made of gold and silver. Such is what Abraham's people did with 
their images and idols (78).

Tw o things are remarkable in connection w ith Eutychius' 
mention of Abu Q urrah's treatise in defense of image veneration. 
The first o f them  is the feet that' Eutychius mentions only AbU 
Q urrah, and not his fellow m onk and m entor from  St. Sabas 
m onastery in Judea, St. John Damascene, w ho w rote three very 
infiuential treatises in Greek in defense of (” ), and w ho
w as even anathematized by name in the acts o f the council o f 
Hiereia in 754, as m entioned above. Of course, the most obvious 
reason for Eutychius' feilure to m ention John Dam ascene's treatises 
is that they were in Greek, and Arabic was the language o f the 
readers of Eutychius' history.

The second thing to note in connection w ith Eutychius’ mention 
of AbU Q urrah's treatise is the feet that this staunchly Melkite 
writer, w ho also wrote a notew orthy Arabic treatise in defense o f 
the dogmatic definitions of the first six ecumenical councils ( ؛٠ ), 
neglected to mention the second council o fN icea  (787) at all in his 
treatise in defense o f images ! Initially this omission caused Georg 
G raf to postulate the year 787 as the for AbU
Q urrah 's composition o f the treatise on images (81). But now  Ignace 78 79 80

(78) D. Sourdel, Un pamphlet;„،( ا'ء ة”ه ، ، ا  atotytte
les chrétiens,ill R e v u e  d e s  É tudes Islamiques34 (1966), P. 29.

(79) Cf. the new edition, B. Kotter, D ie ;
111, C ontra  Im aginant C alum nia tores Oratio (Berlin & New York, 1975).

(80) Cf. c. Bacha. Un traité des œ uvr
e ١ >e٠ ١ i، e ، le l l a m in  : p u b lie  el iru d itil en fra n ça is  p o u r la p rem ière  .fois fWvpoYv àe  
Syrie & Rome, .1905); c. A. Kneiier,
K ouzilien , 1١ ١ Z eitsch rift.fiir  ku llio lische Tlieologie, 24 4 \ ١ • 411- آل Y U .
" K ntw icklung ، 1er K onzilsidee. ucliter Teil, 'm Tlieologie ttnd  Pliilo-
A n,)/,'-،'. 49 (1974), p p .  489-509.

(81. ( .corg (Irai. Die arabisclten؛ 7 ،؟7؛-,, )،'„
v o n (،'،, 7-IO-H20)(Ikiderborn, 191), P P . 4-5.
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Dick has show n conclusively that AbU Q urrah m ust have written 
the treatise in question after the year 799, because in it he tells the 
story of an Arab M uslim  w ho became a convert to Christianity, and 
w ho was executed under the caliph HarUn ar-RaSid (786-809) on 
December 25, 799 (»؛).

N ot only are Eutycilius and AbU Q urrah silent about the council 
o f7 8 7 , and about Byzantine iconoclasm in general, but most of the 
Christians w ho wrote chronicles in Arabic and Syriac in the early 
period fail to m ention the council, and they refer to iconoclasm only 
very sum m arily, if at all, as the misguided policy o f this or that 
Byzantine emperor. Agapius' account o f the measures adopted by 
Constantine V, and the council o f 754, were m entioned above. To 
this one m ay add Michael the Syrian's (d. 1199) contention that 
the Greeks alleged that they disliked Constantine V because of his 
policy in regard to images, whereas really it was because he held 
'o r th o d o x ', ء.'ء.ا  M onophysite, views (85). Sebastian Brock has show n 
that Michael is referring here to the council's rejection of John 
Damascene, w ho was a defender o f M aximist theology (٥٠). The 
anonym ous Syriac chronicle 'ad an takes note only of the 
council o f754 , and later of the fact that Theodora, the m other o f the 
em peror Theophilus, as regent after the death o f her son, put an end 
to his iconoclastic policies (٥5). Bar Hebraeus (d. 1286), a Jacobite, 
likens the policy of Leo III to that o f the caliph Yazid II (720- 
724) (٥٥), but he does not m ean it as a compliment.

Finally, it should be said that, outside of A rm enia (٥۶), there was 
no iconoclastic movement east o f Byzantium, beyond the reaches of

،؟.) T) a .  V a c e  t)\CK ١ ٧٠١  con tin u a teu r a ra b e  d e  sa in t Jean D am ascene : 
Theodore A bu qu rra , évèqu e uelk ite  de  H a rra n ١ \ïï Proche O rient C hretien , \ ٠آل  

(1963), pp. 116.118.
(. ٦ ٠ ١ ؟١ >  C l  l  i  C m  C hronique de M ichel le syrien , pa tr ia rch e  ,iacobite 

d'A ntioche (1 1 6 6 -1 1 9 9 ) (4 vols. ؛ Paris.,1899-1910), vol. II, PP. 489-521.
(84) S. Brook, Iconoclasm  a n d  the M on oph ysites, in A. Bryer & j. Herrin (eds. ) ١ 

Iconoclasm  (Birmingham, 1977), p. 55.
(85) Cf. j. b . Chabot (& A. Abouna), A nonym i A uctoris C hronicon a d  A nnum  

C hristi 1234 Pertinens (4 vols., c sco , vols. 81, 82, 109, 354 ; Paris & Louvain, 
1916, 1920, 1952, 1974), vol. 109, 0 . 263.

(86) Cf. E. A. w. Budge, The Chronograph}) o f  G regory Ahli 7 F araj, ... 
com m only know7/ as B ar H ebraeus (2 vols. ; Oxford, 1932), vol. I, p. 109.

(87) Cf. entry no. VII, with updated bibliography, in Paul j. Alexander, 
R eligious and Political H istory an ti Thought in the B yzantine Empire, C ollected  
Stu dies (London, 1978).
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the imperial pow er in the 8th and 9th centuries. Certainly this was 
the case am ong the Melkites. Sebastian Brock has show n that there 
w as no Syrian monophysite policy o f iconoclasm (88). And the 
report quoted above about the conflict between H unayn ibn Ishàq 
and BuhtiSU. ibn Gibril presupposes that H unayn w as unique 
am ong the Nestorians for his views about images. Indeed, m odern 
studies show  that images w ere com m on am ong the Nestorians in 
the ninth century ( أ و ). And, beginning in the late eighth century, the 
scholars o f all o f these groups were concerned about justifying the 
veneration paid to images, or to .symbols such as the cross, in 
response to the objections to these practices voiced by the M uslims 
in the contem porary debates about religion.

In this connection, it is instructive to take a quick glance at 
Eutychius' ow n apologetic treatise, entitled ( ؟٠ ).
Following the example of the apologists o f the previous generation, 
Eutychius includes a defense o f the symbol of the cross in his 
treatise, in the section that deals w ith other Christian sacraments and 
ritual practices, such as the Eucharistic liturgy. Baptism, Sunday as 
the holy day, and facing east in prayer. But unlike his co-religionist, 
Theodore AbU Qurrah, Eutychius pays no explicit attention to 
images. Rather, he presents a long discussion, o f some forty pages in 
Cachia's edition (٠٠), describing w hat he calls "the vestiges and 
locations iâthâr wa amakin)"( ال ) o f Christ's holiness in this world. 
He means the churches which, as he says, emperors and other 
officials have built in the holy places associated w ith Christ's life. 
Eutychius speaks of some thirty churches, principally in the Holy 
Land, but including the m ention o f a church o f St. M ary the 
Theotokos in Constantinople, the church o f St. Peter in Rome, the

(88) Cf. Brock, art. c i t .) and  M. Mundeii. M onophysite C hurch D eco ra tio n  in  
A. B ryer & j .  H errin , op. cit.) pp. 5 9 -7 4 .

C U . Y k \ \ ١ A٠i ، .  Q uelques tém oignages littéra ires et archéologiques su r  la 
présen ce et sn r le cn lte  des im ages dans l'ancienne église ch a ldéen n e ١ ٠ \t\ L 'O rient 
S y r ie n  1 9 5 6 ) PP. 2 ,(ا  9 7 -5 0 4 E. Deliy, L ؛  e cu lte  des sa in tes im ages dans l'église  
syrien n e orientale) in L O rient S y r ie n  1 (1 9 5 6 ), PP. 2 9 1 -2 9 6 .

(90 ) CL Pierre Cachia & w. W att, E utych ius o fA lex a n d r ia , the Book o f  the  
D em onstration  (K itab a l-B u rh â n )(C S C 0 ) v o ls . 192 , 1 9 3 ,2 0 9 ,2 1 0 L ؛  o u v a in , 1 9 6 0  
1 9 6 1 ه  ).

(9 1 ) Cacha, vol. 192 , PP. 1 (,5 -2 0 7 .
(9 2 )  ٠ P. 165.
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church of St. Paul in Kawkab, near Damascus, and finally the 
church at Edessa(” ), in which, he says, is located, "the most 
m arvelous of the vestiges w hich Christ has bequeated to US, the 
mandylion (manddan)... w ith w hich Christ wiped his face, on
w hich there is affixed an unchanging, clear adornm ent 
bayyinah), w ithout depiction isilrah),drawing ( r a p ) ,  or painting 
(ttaqs)" (9 4 ) . This is curious language w ith w hich to describe the 
femous image o f Edessa. It is clear that Eutychius is accenting its 
stature as an acheiropoieton,or image not made by hum an hands.
But it is curious that he refrains from calling it an image as
such. Rather, like all o f the churches he has listed, it is a 'vestige' 
iathar)I (95), he says, that Christ has left US.

It is difficult to avoid w hat one might call the iconic function of 
these 'vestiges and locations', o f which Eutychius speaks. He says of 
them .

By these vestiges and locations which he has bequeathed to US, Christ 
gave us altogether a blessing (baraqa sanctification, an approach 
to him, pardon for sins, foasts in which men come together in his 
name, spiritual joy without end, and testimonies (sahiidat) bearing 
witness to all that the book of the Gospel says of his story and his 
acts, and also what the books prior to the Gospel said of the affairs of 
the prophets (’،).

Eutychius' obvious avoidance of any explicit discussion of 
images, even in the churches that he mentions, which must have 
contained num erous icons, mosaics, and frescoes, could lead one to 
the conclusion that for Eutychius' purposes in the 
the issue o f images and their veneration was not a point o f

(9 3 ) E u ty c h iu s' list o f  c h u r c h e s  in th e  H o ly  L and and  e ls e w h e r e , and  their  
p rop er id e n tific a tio n , is th e  su b ject o f  a n o th er  article  w ith  w h ic h  th e  a u th o r  is 
en g a g ed .

(94) Cachia, v o l. 192. p. 207.
(9 5 ) T h e o d o r e  AbU Q urrah w a s  perfectly  w il lin g  to  sp eak  o f  th e  " im age o f

C h rist (silrat al-masiJtY'in E d essa . Cf. A rendzen, p. 26, It is in stru c tiv e
th at E u ty c h iu s  sp ea k s o f a  1 1 1 ( 1  Iidilci 1 1 , and  n o t a n  im age. O n the sig n if ica n ce  o f  th is  
term , an d  for b ib lio g ra p h y  on  E d essa 's  fa m o u s  portrait, cf. A v er il Cameron. 
S cep tic  and the Shroud.An In au gu ra l L-ecture in th e  D epart n ien t o f  C la ss ic s  and
H isto ry , K in g's C o lleg e , L o n d o n , 29 A pril 1980.

(96) Cachia. vol. 192. p. 165. The translation is ؛idapted from (lie vei'sion 
presented by Watt in vol. 193. p. 1.14,
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significant controversy between Christians and Muslims. But there 
is also another dimension to Eutychius' argum ent. He presente the 
churches as places of pilgrimage for Christians, and thereby he m ust 
certainly have intended to put the reader of Arabic in m ind o f the 
obligatory Islamic pilgrimage (al-hagg) to Mecca. Here is not the 
place in w hich to pursue further this aspect of Eutychius' 
apologetics. The point at issue presently is that in his ow n apologetic 
w ork, unlike Theodore AbU Qurrah, w ho w rote in the previous 
century, Eutychius sees no need especially to defond the practice o f 
venerating images. This fact, taken in connection w ith the author's 
very sum m ary discussion of Byzantine iconoclasm in his account of 
world history, might suggest that by Eutychius' day the issue o f 
images had already been settled between M uslims and Christians. 
However, as it will be argued below, the tru th  of the m atter seems to 
be that while images were often occasions of controversy, and even 
o f violence between Christians and Muslims, explicit discussion of 
them  was pushed to the background in most of the Christian 
apologetical works that were written within the realm o f Islam, 
because, unlike in Byzantium, the practice of venerating images was 
never challened by Christians themselves in the oriental patriarcha- 
tes. Hence it never assumed importance as one of the basic elements 
o f Christian lifo which must be defended at all costs. Rather, it was 
part and parcel o f the on-going Christian and the
apologetical energy of the com m unity was expended in defense o f 
the more fondam ental doctrines of their feith, wltich the images 
themselves proclaimed.

Ill

The preceding analysis of Eutychius of Alexandria's discussion o f 
Byzantine iconoclasm offers the modern reader of the patriarch's 
history the opportunity to raise some ftrndamental questions of 
interpretation about the w ork itself, and its role in the inception o f 
Cliristian intellectual life in Arabic ; and it provides the historian o f 
Christian apologetics in Arabic w ith the occasion to sketch in the 
place occupied by the veneration of images as a topic of controversy 
between Muslims and Christians in tire medieval period. By now  the 
conclusions reached by the present w riter on these subjects m ay 
easily be inferred from the discussion that has gone before. H ow 
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ever, clarity will better be served if these conclusions are draw n out 
m ore explicitly.

A. B y z a n t i n e  Ic o n o c l a s m

W hile it may be true that among western historians of 
Byzantium, as Peter Brown says, “the Iconoclast controversy is in 
the grip o f a crisis of over-explanation" (” ), as m uch could certainly 
not be said for the same topic at the hands of the historians w ho 
lived in the oriental patriarchates during and after the period o f 
Byzantine iconoclasm. Even though Stephen Gero has devoted tw o 
volumes to the study of iconoclasm during the reigns o f Leo III and 
Constantine V, “w ith particular attention to the oriental sources", in 
fact the oriental sources in Syriac and Arabic have helped him only 
m arginally, usually negatively, and then only in support of 
argum ents first draw n from  Greek texts, to conclude that 
“Byzantine iconoclasm in the eighth century, as it is described in the 
sources, was emphatically an imperial heresy, so to speak, born and 
bred in the purple" (ءو). To judge only by the record of it in Syrian 
and Arabic chronicles, one would have to conclude that there was 
no crisis o f iconoclasm in Byzantium at anything like the magnitude 
o f social and religious significance at which the modern historian is 
accustomed to think o f it. And w hat is more to the point, even the 
Melkite writers of the first Abbasid century and a half, as we have 
seen, have nothing to say about the second council o fN icea in 787, 
let alone do they add it to the list o f the six councils whose teachings 
they uphold (” ). There simply was no policy of iconoclasm in the

( ا١عًا ٦ \ة آل١  l o i ,  A D ark-A ge C rists : A spects o.f ike Iconoclastic C on troversy  ' 
in  The English Historical Review,88  (1 9 7 3 ) , p. 3.

(9 8 ) s. Gero, Byzantine Iconoclasm d 1',
Particular Attention to the Oriental Sources(C SC O . v o l. 3 8 4  ; L o u v a in , 1 9 7 7 )
p. 168.

(9 9 ) E v e n  T h e o d o r e  o f  S tu d io s  rep orted , tw e n ty  years after N ic e a  II. that the
O riental P atriarch s to o k  n o  n o tic e  o f  the c o u n c il at th e  tim e  o f  its m e etin g , or later. 
et . Y a U V d Y t tM  ١ Initial E astertt A ssessm en ts o f  the Seven tlt Ecum enical C ouncil, 
in The Journal o f Theological Studies,25 (1 9 7 4 ), p. 7 7 . A s  late as the e le v en th
cen tu r y , al BIrUni (d. 1 0 8 4 ) lists a feast o f t l ie  'six  c o u n c ils ' in the M elk ite  ca len d ar. 
et. I  L es fetes des m elcliiles p a r  A 1,011 Riluin ’i!-B؛rouni, 'm I'atrologia
O rien tal is, 10 (P aris, 1915). pp. 3 0 4 -3 0 5 . A n d  m u cli later, ؛in to n g  21 A rab ic
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oriental patriarchates. To the degree that such a policy in the Greek 
speaking world is m entioned at all in oriental sources, such as in 
Eutychius' chronicle, it is to explain it as an aberrant imperial policy 
in Byzantium itself, as Gero points out.

But w hat is to be said about the accuracy, or lack o f it, in 
Eutychius' narrative ? Iconoclasm in Byzantium was certainly not 
limited to the reign ofTheophilus. There is no other record of this 
em peror's repentance for having instigated or continued such a 
policy. There is no otlrer record of an iconodule treatise written by 
Patriarch Sophronius, let alone that this Alexandrian patriarch 
singlehandedly changed the attitude of the em peror Theophilus. The 
fraudulently lactating virgin, whose story Eutychius repeats, seems 
to reflect an iconographie style that w ould have been at hom e in 
Alexandria, but foreign to Byzantium, w here Eutychius' narrative 
places it. The succession of Byzantine em perors was certainly not 
as Eutyclrius presents it, and he himself confesses his lack o fknow l- 
edge about the succession of the patriarchs of Constantinople for al- 
most a century and a half. W hat is one to make of all o f this ?

The first and most obvious conclusion to draw  is that Eutychius 
lacked the proper docum entary sources for both the civil and the 
ecclesiastical affeirs of Byzantium from the early eighth century to 
well into the tenth century. His ow n admission aids this conclusion, 
as well as his errors in listing the emperors from Nicephorus to 
Michael II. However, it seems unlikely that he would completely 
lack docum entary sources for the accomplishments o f Sophronius, 
his ow n predecessor on the patriarchal throne o f A lexandria by only 
some seventy years. And, as mentioned above, one know s o f the 
reports in Greek sources of Sophronius' predecessor, Christopher's 
participation, at least by proxy, in a meeting o f the oriental 
patriarchs held in Jerusalem in the year 836, at which a letter was 
allegedly drafted to admonisli the em peror Theophilus to foreswear 
iconoclasm. So, it is not unlikely that the patriarchs of Alexandria, 
Christopher, Sophronius, and later Eutychius, at least were some- 
w hat concerned about iconoclasm in Byzantium, even if they did

manuscripts of (he Melkife collection of canons dating from the 13th to the 17th 
centuries, only 7 of them include a reference to Nicea II. Cf. j. B. Darbi ade, 
collection '.-، اا١)١اا؛االأ٠  iruhe des melkites (XIlIe-XVIle siècles) )؛؟. ~
Canoiliea Orientale. 1'onli, scric II. Fascicolo XIII ; Ilarissa, 1946).
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not know  about, or deliberately chose to underplay, the true extent 

If one changes his perspective, and looks at Eutychius' report not 
from the point of view of the historian of Byzantium, but from the 
viewpoint of the historian of Christian literature in Arabic, another 
conclusion is possible. It is clear from Eutychius' ow n introduction 
to the String o f  Pearls,as noted at the beginning ol' the present
article, that his intention in composing his history was to provide a 
reliable reference source in Arabic for persons w ho engage in 
conversations about history. So his purpose was first o f all to serve 
the needs of Arabic speaking Christians w ho lived w ithin the dar 
islam. By Eutychius’ day, Christians in this realm had lived under 
Islamic rule for about three hundred years. So the political affeirs of 
contem porary Byzantium would not have been among their 
prim ary interests. But the history of Byzantine ecclesiastical affeirs 
prior to the consolidation of Islamic rule under the Abbasids was of 
param ount concern to Eutychius and to his readers, and to judge by 
the w ay in w hich Eutychius presents the story, this was because 
Byzantine history, right up to the last quarter of the seventh century, 
was largely the history of the developments that led to the calling o f 
the six ecumenical councils, according to whose pronouncem ents 
the Melkite creed was defined. N ot surprising then is Eutychius' 
promise in the introduction to his history, "I vouch for this book of 
mine. I have made it the best in term s ofresearch,and most reliable 
in doctrine (madfthab)"( '٠٠). Doctrine was, o f course, a major reason
for writing history, not only for Eutychius, but for the very first 
Christian historians ( '٠'). By Eutychius' time, and in Alexandria, 
w here by the mid-tenth century there were not only the 
monophysite Copts for the Melkites to contend with, but the 
M uslims as well, one might surmise that religious apologetics was 
the major reason for an interest in earlier Byzantine history on the 
part o f the Arabic speaking Melkites. This point was not lost on the 
later M uslim religious polemicist, Ibn T aym ij^a  (d. 1328), w ho

(100) C h e i k h o , Eutychii.. .  Annales,vol. 50, P .  3.
(101) G. Glenn F. C h e s n u t . The First

Sozoinen. Theodoret, a n d  E v u r h iis  V\\v١"\s, ١ ٩ ٦ ٦ ١ .
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devoted considerable space in his refutation of Christianity to the 
criticism of passages from Eutychius' history ( ا٠إ ).

Apart from the controversies involving Patriarch Photius of 
Constantinople (858-867, 877-886), about w hich Eutychius has 
nothing at all to say in his history, the iconoclastic controversy was 
the only major religious m ovem ent with doctrinal significance in 
Byzantine history between the rise of the Abbasid caliphate and 
Eutychius' lifetime. W hereas the Photian affair had essentially to do 
with a quarrel between Rome and Constantinople, the issue of the 
veneration o f sacred images had immediate relevance to the oriental 
patriarchates because it was an issue in the day to day controversies 
between M uslims and Christians. Since the Byzantine controversy 
lasted for more than a century, and since Palestinian m onks played 
such a notable role in it, and some Christian pilgrims from the W est 
traveled to the Holy Land during this period (1.3), Christians living 
within the realm of Islam must at least have heard of the 
controversy. Therefore, the pastoral problem o f the eastern bishops, 
living in an area w here even a smattering of knowledge about the 
facts of such a controversy among Byzantine Christians could only 
have a frustrating effoct on their ow n apologetical efforts, would 
have been to put an acceptable construction upon w hat they knew 
of these events in Byzajitium. For his part, Eutychius explained 
Byzantine iconoclasm as a case of mistaken enthusiasm on the part 
o f the emperor, Theophilus, seeking to rectify abuses that grew  up in 
at least one church in connection with image veneration. The fact 
that the image in question is Egyptian in style does not necessarily 
detract from w hat Eutychius may have honestly thought to have 
been the cause of Byzantine, imperial iconoclasm, viz., justified 
moral outrage on the em peror's part. Patriarch Sophronius may 
well have written a treatise in defonse of the practice o f venerating 
images, and he may even have sent it to the emperor. W hat remains 
curious is that Eutychius reports only about Theophilius' policies.

ا02) ) G. Troupeau, /(),, 7'،,. ا١ م ل ا ا,ا ،, et in 
(،/،'S  O rien ta les,30 (1978), P P . 209-220.

(103) Documents survive of tlie travels of some half-dozen pilgrims to Egypt 
and ا lie lloly !.and during llie Iconoclastic period and shortly thereafter. Cf. John 
YY 1 ١ V IS O N , J e ru sa le m  "ilgrims before the C rusades d ï é \ ؟ ,v®t, \ آل٦٦١ا

PP 11 1 ١
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and not those o f his predecessors. One may conclude that even if he 
knew  about them , to rehearse the whole affeir in Arabic would have 
been counterproductive to the Christian apologetic requirem ents of 
Eutychius' time and place.

B . I m a g e s  a n d  S y m b o l s  :

M u s l im  P o l e m ic  a n d  C h r is t ia n  A p o l o g y

M uslims objected to the Christian practice of venerating the cross 
and images of Christ and the saints on the grounds that such a 
practice am ounts to the idolatry that is expressly forbidden in the 
scriptures, as is clear from the passage quoted above from the 
anonym ous M uslim polemical pamphlet from the ninth cen- 
tury (٠٠٠). Correspondingly, the Christian apologists w ho answered 
the M uslim challenges to Christianity, in treatises written in Syriac 
and Arabic in the ninth century, never failed to include in their 
tracts intended for more popular consumption, a section that dealt 
w ith aspects o f the public exercise of Christian feith that often 
attracted M uslim opposition. In addition to subjects such as 
Baptism, the eucharist, and facing east in prayer, the symbol of the 
cross and the practice o f venerating it are inevitably topics o f 
discussion in these treatises. But only Theodore AbU Q uarrah 
among the first generation of Christian apologists in Arabic wrote 
expressly in defense of the veneration of images o f Christ and the 
saints. Nevertheless, from other sources, such as lives of the saints 
and various chronicles in Syriac and Arabic, as well as in Muslim 
reports o f Christian misbeliavior, one learns that Christian images 
were often occasions of friction with Muslims.

The account o f St. A nthony R uw ah is a good case in point (٠5ا). 
Before his conversion to Christianity, and his subsequent m artyr- 
dom in 799, this young m an ofQurayS, as the story goes, was fond 
of tearing down crosses from churches, and otherwise harassing the 
Christian com m unity. The occasion of his conversion w as a miracle 
that took place when he shot an arrow  at the image of St. Theodore. 
The arrow  was deflected from the image and it m iraculously 
returned to pierce the archer's hand. This event was the first o f a

(104) Cf. n. 78 above.
(105) CL I. D ick. 1.(1 p a s s i o n  uriibe،/، ' .١'. 'a l l .  (/، '

(t 25،/، ;، '. 799), ill LeM u s e o n . ا 109 .(1<)19) 74  ا ا ا  I u .
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series of miracles in attestation of the truth o f Christianity that the 
young m an witnessed. It initiated his conversion ( ٠٠؛ ).

On another tack, Eutychius himself reports the story of a border 
conflict between M uslims and Christians in the days o f the 
conquest, under the caliph .U m ar ibn al-Ha.t.tàb (634-644), that was 
occasioned w hen some M uslims allegedly defaced an image o f the 
Byzantine emperor, Heraclius (610-641), that was affixed to a pillar 
used as a boundary m arker near Qinnasrin. According to the story, 
the quarrel was settled only w hen the Cliristians w ere allowed 
similarly to deface an image o f the caliph, .٧ m ar ()٠’). W hile this 
story seems a bit far-fetched in term s of its verisimilitude, it never- 
theless records the Christian concern for images, and the M uslim 
disregard for their special cliaracter. And it shows the image as an 
occasion o f controversy between Muslims and Christians, already 
flom  the first years of Islamic rule.

Even m ore specific in regard to the Islamic antipathy to Christian 
images is a story found in Severus ibn al-M uqaffa.'s 
Patriarchs o fA lexandria .It concerns the actions of one, al-Açbagh,
w ho was the eldest son of the governor o f Egypt, cAbd al-cAziz ibn 
M arw àn (d. 754), w hom  his fether had put in charge of a particular 
district o f the country. According to Severus, al-Açbagh was 
notorious for his ati-Christian behavior. The following is one of the 
episodes Severus recounts in evidence of his allegation.

When on the great Sabbath, the Sabbath of the holy resurrection, he 
entered the monastery of Hulwàn, he looked at the icons 
adorned as they should be, with the veils over them and incense. 
There was the image of the pure Lady Mary, and the Lord at her 
breast. When he had looked at her, and pondered over her, he said to 
the bishops and the group with him, 'Who is this so They said, 
'This is Mary, the mother of Christ’. He then hawked, and filled his 
mouth with spittle, and spat into her face. And he said, 'I f l  find the 
moment, I shall wipe the Christians out of this district. Who is Christ 
that you should worship him as God ?' (٠٠*).

This account, w ith its closing question, aptly puts the finger 
on the root of the M uslim antipathy to the om nipresent Cliristian

(1 ال؛١ ) c r .  pp. 1 2 0 -1 2 1 . 1 2 7 -1 2 9 .
1107. Chfikho. 7',7،'ا ... Annales,vol. 51, pp. 19-20. 
tu tv o  c .  V . S v \ w ١١ V»,S e v e r u s  ib n  ( i l -M iu ؛ a ffu c, A le x a n d r in is c h e P a tr ia r c h e u g e s -  

،7( ر/'،ا ,،' von V Man ns his Michael/. 6/-76 7 (Hamburg, 1912), p. 134.
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crosses and images. N ot only do they smack of idolatry to Muslim 
sensibilities, but the most com m on of them , in this instance the 
virgin and child, proclaim the very doctrines about Christ and his 
m other that the Q uran  flatly denies, viz., that he is divine (cf. e.g .١ 
al-M üïdah  (5) : 75), and, in the instance of the cross, the Christian 
claim that Christ was crucified at the instigation of the Jew s (cf. 
Nisa' (4) : 157). This is the most creditable reason not only for al- 
Açbagh's behavior, but also for the caliph al-Yazid's m uch discussed 
order that Christian crosses and images should be destroyed, and 
even for the m any traditions that are said to go back to the prophet 
M uham m ad, prohibiting images in Islam, not to m ention the 
stipulations in the covenant of ؛U m ar against the public showing of 
a cross, or the 'display of idolatry' (1 ) .

Here is not the place to discuss these issues in detail. The point to 
be made is that crosses, images and icons were constant occasions 
for controversy between Christians and Muslims, for doctrinal 
reasons as m uch as for any other cause. The cross and the icon 
bespoke the very doctrines that were the major topics of controversy 
between the tw o religious communities, in addition to their 
susceptibility to the charge that they were no better than idols.

For all o f these reasons, one may easily see that Patriarch 
Eutychius w ould not have been anxious to present Byzantine 
iconoclasm in his history as anything more than a passing phase in 
one em peror's over zealous attempt to insure the purity of the 
church's lifo and practice.

(1 0 9 ) F or a l-Y azid 's d ecree, an d  th e  w id e  a tten tio n  it has attracted  in 
c o n n e c t io n  w ith  B y za n tin e  ic o n o c la sm , cf. A . A . V asii.ikv, /،'()', 
o f the Caliph Yazid lfA .D . 721 ,'in Dumbarton Oaks Pa9 & 1 0 (1 9 5 6 ) ,  pp. 25-
4 7 . O n th e  tra d itio n s g o in g  b ack  to  M u h a m m a d , cf. th e  list o f  th em  in A . j .  
iK S V K d  A Handbook o f Early Muhammadan Tradition (،Uvten, w i l l  Ç. 1  . 
a n d  the in terp reta tion  in R . P a ret ,
Bilderverbots,in  Kiiitst des Orients,1 1 (1 9 7 6 -1 9 7 7 ) , pp. 1 5 8 -1 8 1 . For th e  Is la m ic
p o in t o f  v ie w  in regard  to  im a g es  and  th e  arts. cf. 0 .  Grabar. ()/
Islamic Art (N e w  H a v en , 1978), pp. 76 -1 0 1  -, and  i n ،،',، //،-(٠(,a ،7 a s ,„ . 
in A . B ryer & j .  H erriit. ' (B irm in g ltan t. 1977). pp. 4 5 -5 2 . For tlie
stip u la tio n s  in the c o v e n a n t o f ؛  U m a r . cl'. A . s .  I'RtrroN. 77,،. ،,,,(/
N o n - M u s l i m  S u b i e c t s  ; a  C r i t i c a l  S l u d v  o f t h e  C o v e n a n t  o f ١ ١ا(آل١ , ا- )ا ا١١١ئ١ا١ ا،ا ا ا ا ا ا -, 

A .  V \ ١ ١ M  . !.، ’ s t a t u t  U 'v .a l d e s  t o n - m u s u l m a n s  ، آ١  t ١a ١-s ، ؛  I s l a m  i W ٠v w ١v v t\\ , V ١ s v ١ v
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T H E O D O R E  A B E  Q U R R A H ’S A R A B I C  T R A C T  

O N  T H E  C H R I S T I A N  P R A C T IC E  O F  V E N E R A T I N G  IM A G E S

Between the years 795 and 812 A.D.. Theodore Abo Qurrah served as the Melkite hishop of 
Harran. during this period he eomposed in Arahie a pamphlet in which he justified the Christian 
practice of venerating images of Christ and the saints, against objections conring from .Jews and 
Muslims. He wrote the pamphlet in response to a request from an individual named Yannah, 
who was an official at the "Church 0 ،' the Image of Christ" in Edessa. The review of AbQ 
Qurrah's arguments in this pamphlet provides evidence for the study of contemporary Jewish 
and Islamic attitudes to public Christian devotional observances, as well as to pictorial artwork 
in the religious milieu in general. Furthermore, the consideration of the socio-historical context 
of the tract allows one to gain a new perspective on the progress of the public promotion of 
Islam in the territories of the caliphate during the early Jslamic centuries. And it offers yet 
anotfier perspective from which to consider the relationship of Islamic attitudes concernifig

known among the ah l a d h -d h im tn a h  of this early 
period about the Q ur^ân, the hadTth, and a number of 
Jslamic religious practices. And finally, one may learn 
from a study of Abu Qurrah’s tract how surprisingly 
little concerned the Christian community livifig within 
dar al-i.slâm  was witli iconoclasm and other policies in 
contemporary Byzantium.

I. THEODORE ARC QURRAH: A UHRISTIAN m u la ka llim  

Theodore Abu Qurrah (c. 750-c. 820) was a native 
of Edessa in Syria, who came to the monastery of 
Mar Sabas in Palestine to become a monk. Once there 
he became involved in the intensive intellectual life 
that had been set in motion in the monastery in the 
previous generation by St. John Damascene.' The 
project which this Greek-speaking Palestinian monk 
had undertaken was no less than to produce a system- 
atic summary of Christian doctrine in its Chalcedonian 
and Maximist phase. It seems likely that the Islamic 
conquest, which claimed Palestine definitively in the 
year 638, was a major factor among the circumstances

' Ignace Dick, “Un continuateur arabe de saint Jean 
Damascene: Théodore Abuqurra, évêque melkite de Harran," 
P roch e  O rien t C h rétien  12 (1962), PP. 209-223, 319-332; 13 
(1963), PP. 114-129.

religious art to iconoclasm in Byzantium.

A  NEGLECTED SOURCE OF HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

about the early Islamic period in the Near East is the 
body of Cliristian religious literature in Arabic which 
began to appear toward the middle years of the first 
Abbasid century. Although this literature is for the 
most part concerned with arguments about religion 
among Christians, Jews, and Muslims, the discussions 
contained in the polemic and apologetic texts often 
provide unexpected bits and pieces of liistorical in- 
formation or offer a new perspective from wliich a 
fresh consideration may be given to old historical 
problems. Theodore Abu Qurrah’s Arabic tract on the 
Cliristian practice of venerating images of Clirist and 
 lie saints is a case in point. While this work is an ا
t.xercise in religious apologetics, a consideration of its 
contents from the point of view of social and religious 
history provides one with a rare glimpse into certain 
aspects of the relationships among Jews, Cliristians, 
and Muslims in the Abbasid caliphate during the early 
years ol" tlie ninth Christian century. Moreover, a con- 
sideration of the historical background of these rela- 
tionships from tlie perspective of Abu Qurrah’s tract 
 muiges offers one a new view of the well known اااا
Islamic campaign for tlie public display of the sym- 
b is  ol' Islam in tlie conquered territories, beginning 
aheady in tlie reign of tlie calipli 'Abd al-Malik 
(6KV- 705). In many places in liis tract, Abu Qurrali 
also affords tlie reader an insiglit into how mucli was
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Yet his works are a mine of information for the histo- 
rian who wants to learn about the life of the Christian 
community under Islamic rule, once all meaningful 
contact with Constantinople had come to a halt.

vbü Qurrah was no sedentary monk. He was a con- 
troversialist, who travelled from Egypt to Armenia, 
and in the territories in between, preaching the Chal- 
cedonian message and arguing with Jews, Muslims, 
and Jacobites alike.؛ Michael the Syrian, a Jacobite 
chronicler writing in the twelfth century, recorded the 
memory in his community that Abu Qurrah was a 
sophist who had excited the minds of simple folk, 
being especially successful since he knew Arabic..

While religious controversy was his stock in trade 
and, in addition to preaching and debate, he wrote a 
number of apologetical tracts in defense of Christian- 
ity, Abu Qurrah was also for a time a bishop. Between 
the years 795 and 812, he served as the Melkite bishop 
of Harran, a suffragan see to the metropolitan of 
Edessa, located only about twenty-five miles away. 
For some reason which has not been mentioned in the 
sources, except for Michael the Syrian's remark that it 
was because of “cliarges" brought against him, the 
Melkite patriarch of Antioch, Theodoret (7 95 -8 1 2) 
removed Abu Qurrah from his bishopric in the year 
812.۶ Afterwards he set out on the journeys which * 5 * 7 * * * * *

see j. P. Migne, Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Series Graeca 
(161 vols, in 166؛ Paris, 1857-1887), vol. 97, cols. 1461-1610. 
For the MSS of unpublished works attributed to Aba Qurrah, 
see Graf, GCAL, vol. 11, pp. 7-26؛ and j. Nasrallah, “Dia. 
logue lslamo-Chrétien a propos de publications récentes," 
Revue des Études Islamiques 46 (1978), PP. 129-132. On his 
own testimony one knows that AbQ Qurrah also wrote some 
thirty treatises in Syriac, of which no trace has yet appeared 
to modern scholars. See Bacha, 1904, op. cit., pp. 60-61.

5 Sidney H. Griffith, “The Controversial Theology of 
Theodore Abu Qurrah (c. 750-c. 820 A.D.), a Methodological, 
Comparative Study in Christian Arabic Literature,’’ (PhD . 
Dissertation؛ The Catholic University of America, Washing, 
ton, D.C., 1978؛ Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Micro, 
films International, no. 7819874. See abstract in Dissertation 
Abstracts International 39, no. 5 (1978), pp. 2992-2993.
٥ J.-B. Chabot, Chronique de Michel le Syrien; patriarche 

Jacobite d'Antioche 1166-1199 (4 vols.؛ Paris, 1899-1910), 
vol. IV, P. 496.

7 Ibid., vol. Ill, P. 32. On the date of this patriarch, see
the discussion in Dick, art. cit., 13 (1963), p. 119. The fact
that Byzantine historians like Theophane did not speak of
Theodoret is entirely consistent with the isolation of the
eastern patriarcliates from Byzantium, up to the end of the
tenth century.

wliich prompted John to produce a compendium of 
the faith in the first place, along with an epitome of 
the ecclesiastical philosophy which supported it.2 The 
need for a convincing apologetic in the face of a 
strong non-Christian intellectual challenge had not 
been so strong since the days of the early Greek 
apologists. Certainly, for Abo Qurrafi, who popular- 
ized much of John’s thought, the hegemony of the 
Muslims was a deciding factor among the circum- 
stances which prompted him to write.

John Damascene wrote in Greek and his works 
were carried to Constantinople by refugee monks from 
Palestine.؛ In due course, his writings became well 
known all over Byzantium, and he was eventually 
said to be the last father of the church in the east. 
Theodore Abu Qurrah, on the other hand, wrote 
principally in Arabic and his works circulated witilin 
the Chalcedonian communities under Islamic rule. 
While a number of his treatises were translated into 
Greek, and so circulated in Byzantium, for the most 
part he was unknown outside of the Islamic world..

2 j. Nasrallah, Saint Jean de Damas, son époque, sa vie, 
son oeuvre (Harissa, 1950). See also tlie extensive bibliog- 
raphy in M. Geerad (ed.), Clavis Patrum Graecorum (vol. Ill: 
Brepols, 1979), pp. 511-536.
 -For a discussion of the isolation of Palestine from Byzan ا

tium during the 8th, 9th, and most of the 10th centuries, see 
Sidney H. Griffith, “Stephen of Ramlah and the Christian 
Kerygma in Arabic in Ninth Century Palestine," to appear.
4 The published works of AbQ Qurrah are: 1. Arendzen, 

Theodori Abu Kurra de Cultu Imaginum Libellus e Codice 
Arabico Nunc Primum Editus Latine yersus lllustratus 
(Bonn, 1897)؛ Constantin Bacha, Les oeuvres arabes de 
Théodore Aboucara évêque d'Haran (Beyrouth, 1904)؛ idem. 
Un traité des oeuvres arabes de Théodore Abou.Kurra, 
évêque de Haran (Tripoli de Syrie & Rome, 1905)؛ Georg 

ًأةأال١  Die arabischen Schrijten des Theodor Abu Qurra, 
Bischofs von Harran (ca. 740-820) (Forschungen zur christ- 
lichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte, X. Band, 3/4 Heft؛ 
Paderborn, 1910); Louis Cheikho, “Mïmar li TadQrQs Abï 
Qurrah fi Wugad al-ysiiq  wa d-Dîn al-Qawîm,” abMachriq 
15 (1912), pp. 757-774, 825-842؛ Georg Graf, Des Theodor 
Abu Kurra Traktat iiber den Schopfer und die wahre 
Religion (BeitrSge zur Geschichte der Philosophie des Mit- 
telalters. Texte und Untersuchungen, Band XIV, Heft 1؛ 
Münster i.w  Ignace Dick, “Deux écrits inédits de ؛(1913 ,.
Théodore Abuqurra,’’ Le Muséon 72 (1959), pp. 53-67؛ 
Sidney H. Griffith, “Some Unpublished Arabie Sayings At- 
tributed to Theodore AbQ Qurrah," Le Muséon 92 (1979), 
pp. 29-35. For AbQ Qurrah’s works preserved only in Greek,
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John Damascene, and in Syria, by the erstwhiJe monk 
of Mar Sabas, Theodore Ab. Qurrah.

John Damascene’s three discourses C ontra  im agi٠ 
n u m  ca lum nia tores  are now well known." And being 
in Greek, they eventually came to enjoy a wide popu- 
Jarity in Byzantium. Theodore Abu Qurrah.s tract, 
however, being in Arabic, was comprehensible only in 
a milieu in which there had never been any Christian 
iconoclasm. Moreover, since its author was a Melkite, 
living in dar a l-îslâm , where most Christians were 
either Monophysites or some sort of Nestorians, Abu 
Qurrah’s tract on venerating images seems to have 
had but a limited appeal. Only two copies of it, both 
of them early, have survived, and only one other early 
writer mentioned it, namely Eutychius, the Melkite 
patriarch of Alexandria, who died in the year 940.'2

The earliest manuscript containing a copy of Abu 
Qurrah’s tract on images is British Museum Oriental 
MS 4950, which the monk Stephen of Ramlah wrote 
at the Judean monastery of Mar CharitOn in the 
year 877.'إ John Arendz.en published it, with a Latin 
version, in Bonn, in 1897.'؛ In 1910, Georg Graf 
published a German version of this tract along with 
his translations of ten other Arabic treatises by Abu 
Qurrah, which Constantine Bacha had brought out in 
1904.15 In 1959 Ignace Dick announced the discovery 
of another copy of the tract on images in Sinai Arabic 
MS 330 (ff. 315r-357r).'٥ It is an undated manuscript 
which the catalogers of the Sinai manuscripts have 
assigned to the tenth century on the basis of paleo- 
graphical considerations." * 15

" See the critical edition by B. Kotter, Die Schriften des 
Johannes von Damaskos; III. Contra lmaginum Calumnia- 
tores Orationes Tres (Berlin & New York, 1975).
u l .  CkvVYiO اج \ة٠  feds.١١ Eutychii Patriarch.؟  Alexandrini 

Annales (CSCO, vols. 50&51; Paris, 1906 & 1909), vol. 51, 
p. 64. Sidnej/ H. Griffith, “Eutychius of Alexandria on the 
Emperor Theophilus and Iconoclasm in Byzantium: a Tentli 
Century Moment in Christian Apologetics in Arabic," Byzan- 
lion 52 (1982). pp. 154-190.

15 On this manuscript and its writer see Sidney H. Griffith, 
"Stephen of Ramlah and the Christian Kerygma in Arabic in 
Ninth Century Palestine,” to appear.

١٠ k r m e s  NTtuAien, Theodori Abu Rurra de Cultu Imag- 
inum Libellus e Codice Arabico Nunc Prinium Edilus Latine 
Versus lllustratus (Bonnae, 1897).

15 G. Graf, Die arabische Schriften . . . .  op. cit., pp. 278- 
333; Bacha, Les oeuvres arabes . . . .  op. cit.
'٥ Dick, “Deux écrits . . . ,"art. cit., p: 54.

A. s. Atiya, The Arabic Manuscripts o f Mount Sinai 
(Baltimore, 1955), p. 9.

made his reputation as a controversialist, perhaps even 
reaching the caliph’s court in Baghdad. Theodore Abu 
Qurrah died sometime between the years 820 and 825, 
but no one knows for sure whetlier or not he ever 
returned to Mar Sabas monastery.®

A b. Qurrah’s activities did not escape the notice of 
the Islamic scholarly establishment. His name appears 
in at least two places in the Fihrist of the Muslim bio- 
bibliographer, Ibn an-Nadlm (d. 995). In one place, 
he lists Abu Qurrali among the few Christian scholars 
whose works he knows; again he mentions that the 
Mutazilite m u ta k a llim , cTsa ibn Sabfh al-Murdar 
(d. 840), wrote a treatise “against Ab. Qurrah, the
Christian. ا’و

Most of Abu Qurrah’s treatises deal with the Stan- 
dard topics of controversy among Jews, Christians, 
and Muslims, which the Christians felt a particular 
need to defend, viz., the doctrines of the Trinity and 
the Incarnation, as well as various practices of church 
life, such as the sacraments, the Iiabit of facing east to 
pray, and the veneration of the cross. Almost all of 
tlie Christian apologists who were active in the first 
Abassid century discussed these topics.'. However, 
 side from his own genius and originality, what is،؛
unique among Abu Qurrah’s publications is his tract 
on the Christian practice of venerating images. Out- 
side of Byzantium, where the iconoclastic crisis flared 
up intermittently for a century and more and which 
elicited at home a spate of books and letters on the 
subject of images, there was nothing mucli written 
;،bout icons and the practice of venerating them, ex- 
ccpt in Palestine, in the monastery of Mar Sabas by

' See the biographical résumé in Dick, art. cit., 13 (1963), 
pp 121-129.

ال \١،الا'عًها ١(0ه؟ £, The Fihrist o.f al-Nadmi; a Tenth Century 
Survey o f Muslim Culture (2 vols.; New York, 1970), vol. 1, 
PP. 46 & 394. At p. 46 Dodge failed to notice that Aba Izzah  
ا١  to be read as AbQ Qurrah. See 1. Krackovskij, “Theodore 

Ab o Qurrah in the Muslim Writers of the Ninth-Tenth Cen- 
tmics,” (Russian) Christianskij Vostok 4 (1915), p. 306. See 
،،Iso Dick, art. cit., 12 (1962), p. 328, n. 40, who comes to the 
١،،me conclusion independently of Krackovskij, whom fie does 

ا ... ؛ ، survey of tlie Christian apologists writing within 
,!,)• isllini during the first Abbasid century, see Sidney H. 
، “ ,dtith،؛ Hie Rrophet Muhammad, His Scripture and His 
M ٠-١١ j،gf, According to the Christian Apologies in Arabic 
 Syiiac From tlie First Abbasid Century,” in La vie du ااااا1

,٠ا/',ا،ا لم٠ ,،’ Mahomet (I.aris, 1983), pp. 99-146. On the topics 
..... < ٠ ؛)٠ ;،(, “Christliche Poleinik gegen den Islam,” Gelbe 
/ / ٠٠/ '٠٠  2 (1926), p p  825-842.
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tion against images to allege that they impiy the attri- 
bution 0؛ bodiliness to God. All scriptural language, 
be it in the Old Testament, the Gospel, or the Qur^ân, 
speaks of God in terms that of themselves imply bodi- 
liness, because human knowledge proceeds necessarily 
from the sensible to the intelligible. Images are the 
writing of the illiterate. Therefore, the bodiliness which 
images imply is no more attributable to God than is 
the bodiliness which the language of the scriptures 
implies.

Secondly, even though the veneration of images is 
not enjoined on Christians in the Bible, Abu Qurrah 
argues that the practice must be apostolic in origin, 
because images are found in all of the churches of 
every country. To reject them b.ecause tliere is no 
mention of them in the New Testament would require 
one logically to reject other things not mentioned 
there, concerning the apostolic foundations of which 
no one has a doubt-e.g., the eucharistie formulae 
and various other liturgical practices.

In the third place, Abu Qurrah cites passages from 
three of the fathers, the “teachers" of the church, as he 
calls them, which, he says, attest to the early presence 
of images in the church, and to the legitimacy of ven- 
erating them. He cites passages from the pseudo- 
Athanasian Quaestiones ad Antiochum Ducem, which 
both Abu Qurrah and John Damascene took to be 
authentic؛ from Eusebius of Caesarea’s report in the 
Ecclesiastical History about the image of Christ at 
Baniyas, erected by the woman whom Christ had 
cured of the issue of blood؛ a story from the “fathers 
of Jerusalem" about an image of Mary which allayed 
a monk’s tempations; and finally some sentences from 
Gregory the Theologian about the venerability of 
Christ’s cradle and the stone on which he was laid in 
Bethlehem. The argument here is simply that anyone 
who would depart from the practice ({a$-krïcah) of 
these Christian teachers, has in effect departed from 
Christianity.'؟

By far the longest set of arguments in the tract 
is the one which comprises the fourtli step, in which 
Abu Qurrah spends ten of his twenty-four chapters ex- 
plaining how the Christian habit of venerating images

 Aba Qurrah.s argument from the fatliers is presented in وا
chapter 8 of the tract: Arendzen, op. c؛t.١ pp. 10-14 (Arabic), 
pp. 12-15 (Latin)؛ Graf, Die arabische Schriften, op. cit., 
pp. 289-293. He found all of these stories in John Damas, 
cene's discourses, save the latter one from Gregory the 
J'heologian. See Kotter, op. cit., pp. 124, 169, 173, 191. The 
use of the term aS-SarTcah reflects tlte Islamic ambience. See 
SEl, pp. 524-529.

To date, no systematic study of Abu Qurrali’s tract 
on images has been published. The purpose of the 
present essay is very briefly to 'outline the argument 
of the tract and then to pass on to a consideration 
of the socio-religious circumstances in which it was 
written, including a discussion of the Islamic prophetic 
tradition against images of living things, which Abu 
Qurrah quotes. Finally, some questions are posed 
about iconoclasm in Byzantium, on the basis of a 
consideration of Abu Qurrah’s tract.

II. T il t  ARGUMENT OF THE TRACT ON IMAGES

Doctrinally, Theodore Abu Qurrah was a student 
of John Damascene. In his tract on images, as indeed 
in all of his works, there is no appreciable progression 
of ideas beyond what his mast« had achieved. Abu 
Qurrah’s originality consists in the genius with which 
he expressed John’s arguments in Arabic. On every 
page of the tract on images, one finds the arguments 
of the earlier scholars deployed to meet the needs of 
the new generation of Christians, who spoke Arabic, 
and who were more evidently in debate with Muslims 
than were their parents. References to Muslims and to 
their ideas, allusions to the Qur^ân and to the Islamic 
tradition are the novelties in Abu Qurrah’s tract, from 
the point of view of its intellectual content. What these 
have to reveal about the difl'iculties which plagued the 
Christian community in Abu Qurrah’s day will be the 
subject of the next section of tliis article. First, one 
must recall the rather simple outline of the arguments 
as Abu Qurrah presented them.

It is clear that in the twenty-four chapters of the 
tract under review, Abu Qurrah was concerned to rein- 
force the conviction of his Christian readers of the rec- 
titude of their habitual practice of venerating images. 
He also intended to furnisli them with ready replies 
with which they might defend themselves against the 
charge that the veneration of images is no more than 
idolatry. Furthermore, following John Damascene, he 
argued that any Christian who would give up the ven- 
eration of images, for fear of being accused of idola- 
try, must logically give up all forms of the public 
exercise of his religion.

Abu Qurrah presented his arguments in five broad 
strokes.'* First, he argued that it is not a valid conten- 18 * *

18 The brief analysis of ،he tract on images which is pre-
sented here follows the scheme originally put forward in
Griffith, “The Controversial Theology . . . ," op. cit., pp. 248-
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about his occasion for writing it in the first place, and 
his reference to the concrete, socio-rehgious circum- 
stances in which he found himself. These are the facts 
which are pertinent to the topic under consideration 
here, the role of dews and Muslims in the rise of ico- 
nophobia among Christians living under Islamic rule.

III. THE SOCIAL, HISTORICAL, ANO RELIGIOCS CONTEXT 

A. TIME AND PLACE OF COMPOSITION

For a long time after the discovery of Aba Qurrah’s 
tract on images, scholars were of the opinion that he 
must have composed it before the year 787, since he 
no wliere in it mentioned the second council of Nicea, 
which took place in that year. What made this conclu- 
sion attractive was the fact that Aba Qurrah himself, 
in another treatise. On the Law, the Gospel, a n d  the  
O rth o d o x  F aith ,22 made much of the teaching of the 
previous six ecumenical councils, as the only sure 
yardstick of the teaching of the Holy spirit. Accord' 
ingly, it seemed highly improbable that Aba Qurrah 
would not have cited the teaching of Nicea 11, had he 
written his tract on images after the council was held 
and its acts promulgated. What is more, in chapter six 
of the tract on images he alluded to the earlier trea- 
tise, in which he had developed his ideas on conciliar 
authority.وإ To Georg Graf, therefore, the question 
seemed closed. Aba Qurrah wrote the treatise bet'ore 
787.2'

In 1963, Ignace Dick was able to show that Abo 
Qurrah could not have written his tract until after the 
year 799. What makes this conclusion certain is the 
fact that in chapter sixteen of the tract on images Abo 
Qurrah alludes to the story of the Muslim conv'ert to 
Christianity, St. Anthony Ruwah, who was killed at 
Raqqah, not far from I.٩arrân١ by the order of the 
caliph, HarOn ar-RaSd (786-809), on December 25, 
799.2١ Dick discovered the date of the martyrdom in 
the course of editing the account of it contained in * 24

27 Bacha, Un traite ٠. . . , op. cit.
7) Arendzen, op. cit., p. 9 (Arabic), p. 10 (Latin); Graf, D ie  

arab isch en  S c h n jte n  . . . ,  op. c\x. . ١ p. n .

24 Ibid., p. 5.
 ;Arendzen, op. cit., p. 33 (Arabic), pp. 34-35 (Latin) ا2

Graf, D ie arabischen Schriften . . . , op. cit., p. 314. Dick, 
“Un continuateur arabe art. cit., 13 (1963), pp. 116-

does not come under the ban against idols which is 
recorded in Exodus 20:2-5 and in Deuteronomy 6:13 
(10:20). Tliere is nothing new in the argument, whicli 
goes beyond what John Damascene had to say on the 
subject, except that tliere is a considerably heightened 
anti-Jewishness in Aba Qurrah’s deployment of his 
master’s argument that images are not idols. The ado- 
ration or the honor which one’s act of rtpoaKUVTiaiç 
(as-sugud ) expresses. Aba Qurrah contends, is ad- 
dressed either to God, who deserves adoration, or to 
his saints who deserve honor. This practice is in accord 
with tfie actions of David, Solomon and other scrip- 
tural characters. Consequently, says Aba Qurrah, the 
scriptural prohibition of idolatry is addressed to the 
ancient Israelites, who had a constant proclivity to 
indulge in it, and not to the Christian practice ofven- 
crating images of Clirist, and the saints, which is 
simply a way of giving adoration to God, to whom 
alone it is due, and honor to the saints, to whom it is 
appropriate.2٥

Finally, at the end of the tract Aba Qurrah takes 
up some particular challenges wliich the opponents 
employ in justifying their rejection of the veneration 
of images. It is a matter of applying the reasoning 
already elaborated earlier in the treatise to these spe- 
cific objections, which are simply variations on the 
basic theme that venerating images is tantamount to 
idolatry.

I-'or the purposes of the present essay, there is no 
need to sketch further the arguments Aba Qurrah 
deploys in his tract on images. One may read them 
independently, in the Latin, German, and soon the 
English, versions, if not in the original Arabic, while a 
more detailed summary is available elsewhere.21 If 
these itleas are readily familiar from John Damascene’s 
discourses on the same subject, what is more note- 
worthy in the tract are the remarks the author makes

In ،lit.se chapters of his treatise, Abu Qurrah echoes many 
،brines ،hat seem first to have been sounded in Leontius of 
Neapolis. (d. c. 650) “Sermo Contra Judaeos." See P G , 
١"l ؛٠١ , c،١ls. 1597-1610; and Norman !.. Baynes, “The Icons 
hue Iconoclasm,” H >اا a rv a rd  T h eo lo g ica l R e v iew  44 (1951), 
PI. ‘11-106. See also Sidney H. Griffith, “The Christian 

٠/،٠■٠/■ ١//١  J u d a e o s  Tradition and *the new Jews,' a Polemical 
٠ haiaitcrization of Muslims in the Christian Apologies in 

٠آ١أأاا  and Arabic of the First Abbasid Century," to appear.
" Glillith. “'!"he Controversial T h e o lo g y .. . ,” op. cit., 

I'P 270-» ر٠ا , and tlic brief summary in G. Dumeige, N icée II 
٠Hi١٠oi،cs (les Conciles Occumeniques, 4; Paris, 1976), 
PP l١K 159,
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812. Afterwards he travelled to Armenia, and his con- 
troversial projects became involved in refutations of 
the Monophysites and debates with Muslims, concerns 
that seem to have dominated his scholarship during 
his final years.

The copyists of AbQ Qurrah’s tract on images cap- 
tured its topic sentence in the title paragraph they 
gave to it: “A discourse . . . in which Abu Qurrali 
affirms that prostration to the image of Christ, our 
God, who became incarnate from the Holy Spirit 
and from the pure virgin Mary, as well as to the 
images of his saints, is incumbent upon every Chris- 
tian.”3٥ And the copyist of British Museum Oriental 
MS 4950, Stephen of Ramlah, immediately identifies 
one of Abu Qurrah's main arguments, viz., that anyone 
who disavows prostration to these images, has acted 
out of ignorance of the Christian tradition, and should 
logically disavow all of the Christian mysteries.3'

It is Abu Qurrah himself who pinpoints more closely 
the occasion for writing his treatise. He has written it, 
he says in chapter one, at the request of “our brother, 
Abba Yannah,” who had informed him of an unac- 
ceptable state of affairs. “You . . . have informed US,“ 

Abu Qurrah wrote, “that many Christians are aban- 
doning prostration to the image of Christ . . . and to 
the images of his saints . . . because non-Christians, 
and especially those who claim to be in possession of 
a scripture sent down from God, rebuke them for 
their prostration to these images, and because of it 
impute to them the worship of the idols, and the in- 
fringement of what God commanded in the Torah 
and the prophets, and they sneer at them.“"

In this introductory statement, Abu Qurrali has 
identified two important features of his tract. The first 
is its connection with problems in the churcli at Edessa. 
The second is the designation of the non-Christians 
who have caused the problem by accusing the Chris- 
tians of idolatry, namely the Jews and the Muslims. 
Each feature must be discussed in more detail.

One discovers the tract’s connection with Edessa in 
the name of the person to whom it is addressed. 
Indeed, Sinai Arabic MS 330 (f. 515v١ 1.3) adds after 
the name Yannah, tlie phrase, “you who are liere witli 
us in Edessa.” But more important, one knows from 
an eighth century Syriac document from Edessa, that 
the name Yannah was a common name in a family of

3٥ Arendzen, op. cit., P. I (Arabic), P. 1 (Latin)؛ Graf, Die 
arabischen Schriften . . . , op. cit., p. 278.

31 Ibid.
.Ibid لل

Sinai Arabic MS 513, which was written in the tenth 
century."

What the new date for Abu Qurrah’s tract brings to 
mind is the fact, now corroborated in many other 
places, that there was virtually no knowledge of the 
proceedings of Nicea H in the oriental patriarchates 
during Abu Qurrah’s lifetime, and probably not until 
the tenth century." However, there were many refu- 
gee monks from Jerusalem in Constantinople in 787, 
some of whom participated in the council as “legates” 
of their patriarchs. But even Theodore of Studios, as 
he says in his letter to the monk Arsenius, was aware 
that tliese refugees did not really represent their patri- 
archs.28 The refugees apparently had no contact with 
home. There is no record of any one of them ever 
returning to Jerusalem. The council seemingly had no 
relevance to the east, at the time of its convention.

The new te rm in u s  ٥ quo  for dating Abu Qurrah’s 
tract on images reminds one that its context was 
not iconoclasm in Byzantium, a frame of reference 
to which one all too readily turns. Rather, in Abu 
Qurrah’s lifetime and within the parameters of his own 
pastoral experience, the milieu in whicli he wrote his 
tract had Edessa as its point of reference, as will 
become clear, and his concern was to shore up the 
confidence of Christians who were developing a case 
of iconophobia due to the attacks against their tradi- 
tional religious practices coming from Jews and Mus- 
lims, as his own words will make clear when quoted 
below.

Jgnace Dick has shown that Abu Qurrah probably 
served as Melkite bishop of HarrUn between the years 
795 and 812, as well as that he could not have written 
his tract on images until after the year 799.2و There- 
fore, given the frame of reference of the treatise, about 
which more will be said, it seems reasonable to pro- 
pose that Abu Qurrah wrote it while he was still 
bishop of HarrUn, that is between the years 800 and 26 27 * * * * * * *

26 1. Dick, “La passion arabe de s. Antoine Ruwah, néo- 
martyr de Damas (+ 25 déc. 799),’’ Le Museon 74 (1961), 
PP. 109-133.
27 Sidney H. Griffith, “Eutychius of Alexandria . . .

art. cit.
P. Henry, “Initial Eastern Assessments of the Seventh اا2

Oecumenical Council," Journal o f  Theological Studies 25 
( ا974ر٠  p. 77. For a résumé of the communications of the
alleged "legates" of the oriental patriarchs see Dumeige,
op. cit., pp. 112-114.
" Dick, “Un continuateur arabe . . . ,” art. cit., 13 (1963),

pp. 116-120.
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It is evident from Abo Qurrah’s first chapter, as 
we have seen, that both he and Abba Yannah, who 
had commissioned the tract in the first place, believed 
that the reason some Christians refused to make a 
prostration to the holy images was “because non- 
Christians . . . rebuke them for tlieir prostration to 
these images . . . and they sneer at them.”" These 
non-Christians, it is clear from the persons against 
whom Abo Qurrah addresses his arguments, were the 
Jews and the Muslims. One must tlien inquire into 
what Jews and Muslims had to say about Christians 
and their crosses and images, wliich caused some 
Cfiristians to give up the practice of venerating them 
in public.

B. THE JEWS

1. T h e J ew s and  C hristian  Im ages

Here is not the place to pursue the matter in detail, 
but it is clear that beginning already with the Persian 
conquest and occupation of most of the territory of 
the oriental patriarchates in the late sixth and early 
seventh centuries, and continuing into the Islamic 
period, there was a renewed polemic between Cliris- 
tians and Jews, and for the first time it included 
arguments about the Christian practice of venerating 
the cross and the images of Clirist and the saints. 
For the Greek-speaking world, tlie evidences of tliis 
polemic are to be seen in such works as the Adversus 
Judaeos sermons of Stephen of Bostra, of which some 
fragments only remain, and those of Leontius of 
Neapolis, and in the pertinent sections of the Pseudo- 
Athanasian Quaestiones ad Anriochum Ducem. John 
Damascene quoted from these works in his third dis- 
course on images." In addition, there are the Doctrina 
Jacobi Nuper Baptizati, The Trophies o.f Damascus, 
and the Dialogue o f Papiscus and Philo. All of these * 36

gende (Texte und Cntersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchrist- 
licfien Literatur, vol. 18؛ Leipzig, 1899), pp. 102-196. For 
the current scholarly discussion see Averil Cameron, “The 
Sceptic and the Shroud,” (An Inaugural l.ecture in tlie 
Departments of Classics and History, King’s College, Lon- 
don, 29 April 1980).

36 See n. 32 above.
)1 Kotter, Contra Imaginum Calunmiatores, op. cit., p. 174 

for Stephen of Bostra, pp. 169 & 191 for the Quaestiones, 
and the index on p. 208 for the numerous citations from 
Leontius.

persons who were in charge of the famous “Church of 
the Image of Christ” at Edessa." Furthermore, in 
chapter twenty-three of his tract, Abu Qurrah applies 
the lesson to be learned from his previous twenty- 
some cliapters of argumentation, specifically to what 
must have been a current of iconophobia in the con- 
gregation of this famous church. He says:

As for the image of Christ, our God incarnate from 
the virgin Mary, we mention it here of all the images 
because it is lionored by prostration especially in our 
city, Edessa, the Blessed, at definite times, with its 
own feasts and pilgrimages. If there is any Christian 
opposed to making prostration to it, ا would like an 
image of his father to be painted by the door of the 
Church of the Image of Christ. 1 would then invite 
everyone who makes prostration to the image of 
Christ, when he comes out from its presence, to spit 
in the face of the image of the father, especially if his 
father was the one who bequeatfied it to him that he 
sliould not make prostration to the holy image—until 
I see if he gets angry or not."

AbQ Qurrah’s point is clear, as is the connection 
with Edessa. It is also clear that his pastoral problem 
is the fact that some members of the Christian com- 
munity, for a generation or more, have refused to 
make prostration to the holy images, even to the 
renowned image of Edessa. This image was doubtless 
lire famous acheiropo ie to s , which John Damascene 
Irad mentioned twice in his remarks on images, in two 
different works, although Abu Qurrah himself does 
not speak of this miraculous quality of the Edessa 
image.اد

" K. w . Thompson, "An Eighth Century Melkite Colophon 
Edessa,” Journal o اااا،ا1 f Theological Studies 13 (1962), 
٠١٠١ 249-258. The final consonant in the name of the official 
 Arabic and Syriac, ‘h’ and ‘y’ respectively, do not bespeak ااا
،، difference in tlie name. For Syriac yani =  John, see 
ft Bayne Smith (ed). Thesaurus Syriacus (2 vols.؛ Oxford, 
18 79), vol. 1, col. 1607. In Arabic the same name appears as 
١' ٠١  h |١ -n -y . C L  G .G r a L  Verzeichni.s a ra b isch er k irch lich er  

h i mini (2nd ed., c s c o ,  vol. 147؛ Louvain, 1954), p. 120.
'٠ Arendzen, op. cit., p. 46 (Arabic), p. 48 (Latin)؛ Graf, 

/ ٠,،- arahisehen Schriften . . . ,  op. cit., pp. 328-329.
" Kortcr, Contra Imaginum Calunmiatores, op. cit., pp. 145- 

Mr., find 111 B Kotter, Die Schriften des Johannes von Damas- 
، (٠٠. II. Expositio fidei (Berlin A New York, 1973), p. 208. 
III.. ( lassie discussion of the Edessa image is E. von Dob- 
٠٠ li.lt/, Chriuu\bilder, Vntersuchungen zur christlichen U -
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people. They began running around taking down the 
precious crosses from the rooves of the holy shrines 
and churches, and effacing those in the streets and on 
walls. Thereupon, since the Christians were aggrieved, 
one of the Christian notables, a believing God-fearer 
who had access to the emir, cAmr, went into him and 
said: “O good emir, it is not Just tliat you have given 
the accursed Jews, the enemies of our faith, power 
over us that they should go up, onto our churches, 
and insult our symbols and crosses." Thereupon tliat 
emir, when God inspired him, replied: "I commanded 
only that the crosses in the streets be effaced, the ones 
we constantly see when we are passing through." And 
he ordered one of those standing in attendance upon 
him to go out and to throw down head first any Jew 
he could find on the roof of a church. Now there was 
a Jew who had gone up onto the roof of the shrine of 
John the Baptist, and lie was carrying a cross he had 
broken off tlie roof, and he was coming down the 
stairway. The officer who had been sent by the emir, 
when lie saw the Jew, took the cross away from Ilim, 
and hit him over tlie head. His brains came out 
through his nostrils, and lie fell down dead. So the 
vehemence of tlie decree was eased..'

2. Abu Q u rrah ’s Tract and the Jew s  

Abu Qurrah’s tract on venerating images is replete 
with arguments directed against Jews. He uses here 
some of the strongest anti-Jewish language to be found 
in Christian Arabic literature.Throughout the tract 
lie often rhetorically addresses his arguments to an 
unnamed Jew (yd yahCldT). He weaves into the fabric 
of his apology essentially the program of the Adversus 
Judaeos tracts of the sort originally appearing in the 
work of Leontius of Neapolis at the beginning of the

.1 J.-B. Chabot, A n o n y m i A u c to r is  C h ron icon  a d  A n n u m  
C h ris ti 1234 P e r t i n e n c e  SCO, vol. 81; Paris, 1920), pp. 262- 
263. In spite of the late date of tlie final form of this 
chronicle, it is clear that its compiler used earlier chronicles 
as sources, s. p. Brock, “Syriac Sources for Seventh-Century 
History,” B yza n tin e  a n d  M o d e rn  G reek  S tu d ie s 2 (1976), 
p. 22. For a brief survey of incidents similar to the one 
recounted here, see the discussion of friction between Chris- 
tians, Muslims, and Jews occasioned by crosses, images, and 
the ringing of tlie n â q ü s in A. S. Tritton, The C a liph s a n d  

their N o n -M u slim  S u b jec ts (London, 1930), PP. HW-114.
٠2 Griffith, “The Christian A d versu s Ju daeos Tradition . . . 

art. cit.

works include references to the new topics of contro- 
versy between Jews and Christians, viz.) the Christian 
practice of venerating the cross and im ages.8د In the 
Syriac-speaking world, the Disputation o f Sergius the 
Stylite Against ٥ Jew, which was written in the neigli- 
borhood of Emesa somewhere between the years 730 
and 770, also enlarges on this new topic of debate. ؤ٠  
And Christian historians and apologists who wrote in 
Arabic, other than Abu Qurrah, such as Agapius of 
Manbig Eutychius of Alexandria, and Severus ibn al- 
MuqaffaC in the tenth century,™ recorded numerous 
instances of clashes among Jews, Christians, and 
Muslims, often instigated by some alleged abuses of 
crosses or icons at the hands of Jews. Of course, this 
was to become a fairly constant tlieme in both Arabic 
and Syriac chronicles. Typical of such notices is the 
following account of measures directed against Chris- 
tians in Damascus in the time of the caliph c٧ thman 
(644-656), recorded in the anonymous Syriac chronicle 
Ad Annum 1234 Pertinens. ft will be useful to trans- 
late the entire passage here, in spite of its length, 
because it includes many elements relevant to the dis- 
cussion which will follow.

At that time there was an Arab military commander 
named cAmr bar Sacd. Motivated by the infiuence of 
the evil men who advised him, he armed himself 
against the Christians in his Jurisdiction, and he set 
himself up to humiliate them, and to blot out the 
honor of their estate. He gave the order that the 
crosses were to be pulled down, and effaced from 
walls, streets, and conspicuous places, and that the 
emblem of the cross was not to be displayed on feast- 
days or rogation days. When this was tyranically 
decreed by the king, it very much delighted the Jewish

See the survey of these works in A. L. Williams, A ل8 d v e r -  

sus Ju d a eo s. ٥ B ird 's -E y e  V iew  o f  C h ris tian  A p o lo g ia e  U n til 
the R enaissance (Cambridge, 1935), pp. 151-180.

5. A. p. Hayman, The D isp u ta tio n  o f  Serg iu s The S ty li te  
A g a in st ٥ J ew  (CSCO, vols. 152 & 153; l.ouvain, 1973).
٠٠ A. Vasiliev, “Kitab a lU n v a n , histoire universelle écrite 

par Agapius (Mahboub) de Menbidj," P a tro lo g ia  O rien ta lis
5 (1910), pp. 557-692; 7 (1911), pp. 457-491; 8 (1912), 
pp. 397-550). L. Cheikho, E u tych ii P a triarchae A le x a n d r in i  

A n n a les (CSCO, vols. 50 & 51؛ Beirut & Paris, 1906 & 1909), 
with a Latin version in P G , vol. CXI, cols. 889-1232. For 
the chrOnicle of Severus, see B. Evetts, "History of the Patri- 
archs of the Coptic Church of Alexandria," P a tro lo g ia  

O rie n ta lis ٠ (1907), pp. 99-124; 5 (1910), pp. 1-215; 10 
(1915), 357-551.
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There should be no astonishment at the Jew when he 
does not understand these matters, because he is 
coarse, stupid, as the prophets have testified about 
him, and blindness is deep seated in his heart. . . . 
Rather, the astonishment is at those insane Christians 
who turn away from offering prostration to the image 
of Christ, and to the images of the saints.

AbQ Qurrah next argues that even though Chris- 
tians generally have no need for evidentiary miracles 
in connection with the mysteries of their faith, never- 
theless “in the instance of the ‘outsiders,' or because 
of the dullness of the lowest rank of the Christians 
in their religion. Cod has often manifested the glory 
of the mysteries of Christianity, as we hear every 
day,١١ Abu Qurrah says, “from reports about which a 
reasonable man should have no doubts once he has 
dealt with them properly.”" And by way of providing 
examples he recounts two instances in which a Muslim 
and a Jew, respectively, have desecrated a Christian 
image, and have been converted as a result of a con- 
sequent miracle..؟ St. Anthony, the converted Muslim 
who was killed in 799, is said to have become a 
Christian when he shot an arrow at the image of 
St. Theodore, only to have it rebound to wound him- 
self.5٥ And a certain blind Jew of Tiberias reportedly 
became a Christian when he regained his sight, having 
wiped a bit of the blood ()ver his eyes whicfi had 
miraculously exuded from an image of Christ cruci- 
fied, that some of his co-religionists had been abus- 
ing.١' In view of all of this, as well as his arguments 47 48 * * * * * * *

47 Ibid., pp. 31 (Arabic), 33 (Latin); 312.
48 Ibid., pp. 33 (Arabic), p. 34 (I.atin); p. 313.
.Ibid., pp. 33 (Arabic), 34-35 (Latin); 313-314 و4
5٠ Dick, “La passion arabe . . . ١١١ art. cit.
١' Abu Qurrah probably found this story in a Syriac source.

IJis account is an abbreviated version of a story told in a 
Syriac MS containing “Histories of the Apostles, Saints and
Martyrs," one of whicli is told by a certain Philotheus, “The
History of the Likeness of Christ, and of How the Accursed 
Jews in the City of Tiberias Made a Mock Thereof in the 
Days of the God-Loving Emperor Zeno." The manuscript 
and an English version are presented in E. A. Wallis Budge,
The History o f the Blessed Virgin Mary and the History of 
the Likeness o f  Christ (2 vols.; London, 1899), vol. II, 
pp. 171ff. Unfortunately one cannot now determine tile era 
in which this story arose. Budge's manuscript is a copy, made 
for him in Iraq in 1892, from an original of an unspecified

seventh century.. ٠١ 'Ihe program involves refuting the 
absolutist interpretation of passages in scripture such 
as Exodus 20;4-5, by reference to other passages 
which record actions of patriarchs, prophets and kings 
tfiat would be in violation of the commandtuent if it is 
understood absolutely. AbQ Qurrah makes the by now 
familiar argument that Exodus 20:4-5 and similar 
passages must be ittterpreted as addressed to the par- 
ticular situation of the Israelites at the time of Moses, 
whicli was characterized by a proclivity on their part 
to polytheism and the worsilip of idols. Therefore, 
after fairly lengthy arguments in several cliapters, he 
concludes that one cannot argue from Exodus 20:4-5, 
or from any other place in the scriptures, that it is 
God's command that no image ever be made, and that 
one should never make an act of prostration to any 
being other than God... To think tliat sucli is the 
meaning of the scriptures is to read them as the ,lews 
read them, with darkened minds, who without the 
light of Christ cannot understand their own texts.. ٩ 
Abu Qurrah makes his point quite clearly, regarding 
Christians who have become convinced that making 
images and venerating them are unscriptural practices. 
He says.

The marvel of those of US who are ignorant is that if 
the Christians, witfi the subtlety of their spiritual 
minds, did not present tfie Jewish scriptures in a 
favorable light, they would be the laughing stock of 
all people. The Jews have no doubt about this because 
people do call them ('oolish. Will (people) then turn 
their faces away from prostration to the holy images 
because the .lews and otliers find them repugnant?"

Wliat is to be noticed here is that Aba Qurrah quite 
clearly maintains that fear of the Jews, and of Jewislr 
polemics, is responsible for iconophobia among some 
Cliristians. The Christians so inHuenced by the Jews 
aie tfie object of his amazement, even more than the 
lews tliemselves. As he says. 4

4'S e e n . 20 above.
44 See in particular, chaps. 9-15, ٠8& 19, in Arendzen, 

.... cit., pp. 14-32, 35-41 (Arabic), 15-33, 37-43 (I.atin);
D ie ara b isch en  S ch riften  . . . , op. cit., pp. 293-312, 

١17-323.
٠١ Abo Qurrah also develops this theme in other works, 

paiticularly in connection with the typological interpretation 
‘.I ا lie scriptures; see, e.g., Baclia, Un traite. . . , op. cit., 
.14- اااا 1.1
٠٠ Arendzen, op. cit., p. 9 (Arabic), p. 9 (Latin); Graf, D ie  

M n h iu h e n  S ch riften  . . . .  op. cit.. p. 28b.
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Abu Qurrah goes on to say to h؛s imaginary Jewish 
interlocutor that “it is due to the blindness that has 
sway over your heart”" that such an inconsistency in 
religious practice is allowed. And with this argument 
he finds the only point that allows him to abandon his 
apologetics and to take the offensive against the Jews, 
whose polemics he has blamed for turning some 
Christians away from their prostrations to the cross 
and to images of Christ and the saints.

It remains only to note that there is evidence of a 
tiglitening of the Jewisli attitude to images, beginning 
in Palestine in the sixth century,precisely in the 
period which witnessed a crescendo in the Christian 
devotion to religious images.57 It seems clear that the 
images themselves then became occasions of contro- 
versy between Christians and Jews and the outward 
symbols of all that divided the two communities. Par- 
ticularly at the end of the century was this the case, 
when under the Persian hegemony, the political power 
no longer gave any special protection to the Cliris- 
tians or to the objects which publicly proclaimed their 
faith. And this same state of affairs obtained under 
the Muslims, with the difference that, like the Chris- 
tians before them, but unlike the Persians, the Muslims 
too came to the point of insisting that public monu- 
ments should proclaim only what the rulers considered 
to be the true religion. This campaign also induced 
iconophobia in some Christians, as AbQ Qurrah makes 
clear, and it is to this Islamic challenge that one must 
turn next, 

c . THE MUSLIMS

1. T h e M u slim s  an d  C hristian  Im ages

By AbQ Qurrah's day, the Muslims were already on 
record as being opposed to Christian crosses and 
images. One of the earliest Christian memories of the 
Islamic invasion of Sinai, written in the mid-seventh 
century, makes a special note of the antipathy of the * 57

" Arendzen, op. cit., p. 35 (Arabic), p. 37 (Latin)؛ Graf, 
Die arabischen Schriften . . . , ٠؟  ، . c\ \ .١ M l.

١٥ J.-B. Frey, “La question des images chez les juifs à 
la lumière des récentes découvertes,١١ B ib lica  15 (1934), 
PP. 298-299؛ A. Grabar, L ’ico n o c la sm e  b y za n tin ;  d o ss ie r  

a rc h é o lo g iq u e  (Paris, 1957), PP. 99-103.
57 See the classic survey in E. Kitzinger, “ The Cult o f Images 

in the Age Before Iconoclasm," D u m b a rto n  O aks P apers 8 
(1954), PP. 83-150.
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from scripture, Abu Qurrah concludes that “any 
Christian who is not satisfied with it should better 
become a Jew because of the dullness of his mind.”52 

In one instance Abu Qurrah turns what he repre- 
sents as the Jewish argument against Christians back 
against the Jews themselves. In cliapter seventeen of 
the tract, after upbraiding the Jewish adversary for 
failing to understand his own scripture (which he will 
never do so long as he remains a Jew, Abu Qurrah 
says parenthetically),5إ he turns the argument around 
to cite the inconsistency of Jewish practice with the 
Jewish argument against paying veneration to any 
material thing.

Abo Qurrah refers to the تeben ft iy y a h  in Jerusa- 
lem, which since the time of cAbd al-Malik had been 
enclosed under the Dome of the Rock, and to the 
former Jewish practice of honoring it. He says to the 
Jew whom he constantly addresses in his tract:

The reader should understand in regard to your devo- 
tion to the rock in Jerusalem, that, were you allowed 
access to it, when you arrived you would kiss it and 
anoint it out of honor for it. . . . But tell US, what 
obliges you to do this to this rock? 1 know that you 
say that it has come from the Garden, and therefore 
one makes the effort to honor it. But your statement 
that it lias come from the Garden is not a proof of it. 
It is not mentioned in any of your prophets . . . .  For 
the same reason, honor and make prostration to the 
Euphrates, the Tigris, and the other two rivers of 
which the scripture does say that they come from the 
Garden.؟.

date. Ibid., vol. I, p. vi. Among the spurious works attrib- 
uted to St. Athanasius are six versions of a similar incident 
said to have taken place in Berytus. See PG , vol. XXVIII, 
cols. 797-824.

52 Arendzen, op. cit., p. 34 (Arabic), p. 36 (Latin)؛ Graf, 
D ie  arab isch en  S ch riften  . . . , op cit., p. 315.
.Ibid ل5
١. Ibid., PP. 34-35 (Arabic), 36-37 (Latin); PP. 315-317. 

On the rock in Jewish tradition see Hans Schmidt, D er  hei- 
Uge Fels in Jerusalem; eine archdologische und religionsge- 
sch ich tlich e  S lu d ie  (Tubingen, 1933), PP. 96-102. According 
to the report of some fourth century pilgrims to Palestine 
from Bordeaux, Jews used to come yearly to the stone to 
anoint it, and to conduct mourning ceremonies there. See the 
discussion and bibliography in Th. A. Busink, D er T e m p el  

v o n  J eru sa lem  vo n  S a lo m o  b is  H ero d es (2 vols.؛ Leiden, 
1970 & 1980), vol. I, p. 6؛ vol. II, PP. 904-914. On CAbd al- 
Malik's shrine, see the bibliography in 0 . Grabar, “Kubbat 
al-Sakhra," E l2, vol. ٧, PP. 298-299.
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Q ur^ân, and which virtually assumes the role of images 
in comparable Christian structures.٥2 The Islamic mes- 
sage proclaimed in cAbd al-Malik’s public statements 
was directly contrary to what the usual Christian 
crosses, icons, and frescoes announced. The Q u r k n  
explicitly teaches that Jesus and his mother Mary were 
but human beings (see a t - M f i d a h  (5): 17, 72-75, 116) 
and that, contrary to their boast, the Jews neither 
killed nor crucified Jesus (see a n -N is â °  (4): 157). 
Accordingly, it is not surprising to discover reports in 
Christian histories which assign the date of the begin- 
ning of Christian troubles under Islam to the reign of 
CAbd al-Malik, including the enactment by this caliph 
of a policy of knocking down the publicly displayed 
crosses in his realm."

According to a report in the H is to r y  o f  th e  Pa- 
tr ia rch s  o f  A le x a n d r ia ) the caliph CAbd al-Malik’s 
brother, CAbd al-Azfz, who was the governor of Egypt, 
“commanded to destroy all the crosses which were in 
the land of Egypt, even the crosses of gold and silver. 
So the Christians in the land of Egypt were troubled. 
Moreover, he wrote certain inscriptions and placed 
them on the doors of the c!lurches at Mi؟r and in the 62

62 Oleg Grabar, “The Dome of the Rock in Jerusalem,” 
A rs  O rien ta lis 3 (195و)ا pp. 33-59, reprinted in the author's 
S tu d ie s  in M e d ie v a l Is la m ic  A r t (l.ondon, 1976); K. A. c. 
Creswell, E arly M uslim  A rch itec tu re: V m a y y a d s  A O. 6 2 2 -7 5 0  

(2nd ed. in 2 parts, vol. 1, pt. II; Oxford, 1969); E. c. Dodd, 
“The Image of the Word," B ery tu s 18 (1969), pp. 35-79; 
c. Kessler, “CAbd al-Malik's Inscription in the Dome of the 
RocV... ة R ecd \، te ta ، ù o٢١١” The J o u rn a l o f  the R o y a l A s ia tic  

S o c ie ty  (1970), pp. 2-14. See also s. D. Goitein, S tu d ie s  in 
Islam ic  H is to ry  a n d  In stitu tio n s (Leiden, 1966), pp. 135-148. 
Gibb's argument that the Dome of the Rock was constructed 
with the help of Byzantine artisans and materials, acquired 
by trade between otherwise hostile powers in no way mil- 
itates against the fact that the structure was an item in cAbd 
al-Malik's program for the Islamicization of public life in the 
caliphate. See H. A. R. Gibb, "Arab-Byzantine Relations 
Under the Umayyad Caliphate," D u m b a r to n  O a k s P apers 12 
(1958), pp. 221-233. The Dome of the Rock clearly played 
an important role in what Oleg Grabar has called Islam’s 
“symbolic appropriation of the land." 0 . Grabar, The For- 
m o tio n  o f  Islam ic  A r t (New Haven, Conn., 1973), pp. 48-67.
 cAbd al-Malik ordered a census for the purpose of اه

enforcing the payment of the É îzyah . Cf. J.-B. Cliabot, 
C h ro n iq u e  d e  D e n y s  d e  T e ll-M aigre, q u a tr iè m e  p a r tie  ( أ١ًاة؟\ا١  

1895), P. 10. And he ordered that the crosses be pulled down, 
and that all tfie pigs in his realm be killed. See Chabot, 
C h ro n iq u e  d e  M ic h e l le S yrien , op. cit., vol. II, P. 475.

“Saracens" to the cross." And, the Syriac account 
given by Abraliam of Bêt Hâlê (early eighth century?) 
of a dispute between a monk and an Arab, reportedly 
contains a challenge from the latter, specifically about 
the practice in Edessa of venerating the Abgar image, 
in view of the Bible’s prohibition of idolatry.؛. By the 
time of the reign of the caliph CAbd al-Malik (685- 
705), a governmental policy for the public display of 
Islam in the conquered territories was set on a colli- 
sion course with the already widely exilibited public 
symbols of Christianity. Nowhere is the policy more 
evident than in the caliph’s monetary reforms. The 
iconographie formulae of his coinage went through a 
process of development whereby all notations in lan- 
guages other than Arabic eventually disappeared, 
along with their associated Christian or imperial de- 
signs. No trace of Greek or Christian crosses and 
figurai representation remained. The new coinage carried 
only epigraphic designs, proclaiming the trutlis of 
Islam and claiming the authority of the caliph.٥٥ The 
same is to be said even for road signs; from the time 
of the reign of CAbd al-Malik, one begins to find them 
in Arabic, announcing the Islamic k h a d a h f 1 But, of 
course, CAbd al-Malik’s truly monumental public 
statement of the truths of Islam was the Dome of the 
Rock in Jerusalem, with its emphatically Islamic in- 
scription, which is composed of phrases from the

58 F. Nau, “Le texte grec des récits du moine Anastase sur 
les saints pères du Sinai," Oriens Christianus 2 (1902), P. 82.
١١ P. Crone, “Islam, Judeo-Christianity and Byzantine Icono- 

clasm ,"Jerusalem Studies in Arabie and Islam 2 (1980), P. 68,
,١ . 41.
٥" On this caliph and his reign, see ؛Abd al-Ameer CAbd 

\Y١xcm١ The Umayyad Caliphate, 65-86)684-705; a Political 
Study (l.ondon, 1971). On the monetary reform, see Pfiilip 
Grierson, “The Monetary Reforms of ؛Abd al-Malik, their 
Metrological Basis and their Financial Repercussions," 
Journal o j the Economic and Social History o f the Orient ١ 
( 1960), pp. 241-264. Grierson’s article is primarily concerned 
witlr metrology, but he provides a full bibliography, with 
some important comments on iconography. For the icono- 
jpaphy ot the coinage in particular, see j. Walker, A Cata- 
'ogue o f the Arab-Byzantine and Post-Reform Umaiyad 
٠اا,ء< >  (l.ondon, 1956); G . c . Miles, “The Iconography of 
Umayyad Coinage," Ars Orientalis 3 (1959), pp. 207-213؛ 
٨ Grabar, !.’iconoclasme byzantin: dossier archéologique 
(Paris. 1957), pp. 67-74.
٠' Moshe Sharon, "An Arabic Inscription from the Time of 

§ا ، ١١١٢ ١''٠١١١١١١١'م١١١\ا -\ع١١١:  Bulletin o f the School o f Oriental 
٠/)," ٠,/،٠، ,,،٠ .١ 7،'<7،،1966) .pp. 367-372 ,(٠ا 29 
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Some twelve years after the time of cAbd al-Malik, 
the caliph Um ar II ( 7 7 2 0 - ا7 ) took the next logical 
step in the campaign to Islamicize the realm and insti- 
tuted a policy of summoning the subject populations 
to Islam, by insisting in certain circumstances on the 
cancellation of poll taxes for those who converted.٥8 
According to Severus ibn al-Mu٩affa .̂ Umar II also 
subscribed to the policy of leaving no publicly dis- 
played cross unbroken.وء Such policies were entirely 
consistent with cAbd al-Malik’s earlier reforms. And 
consequently it is not surprising to learn that ء ا ن mar's 
successor, Yazld II (720-724) elevated the by then well 
attested Islamic antipathy to Christian crosses and 
images to a government policy for the destruction of 
these objects wherever they were to be found. Accord- 
ing to Severus’ report, Yazfd “issued orders that the 
crosses should be broken in every place, and that the 
pictures which were in the churches should be re- 
moved."). And indeed there is archaeological evidence 
that in several places in Syria/Palestine in the early * 32

٥٥ D. c. Dennett, Conversion and the Poll Tax in Early 
Islam (Cambridge, Mass., 1950)11 ؛. A. R. Gibb, “The Fiscal 
Rescript of cUmar 11," Arabica 2 (1955), pp. 1-16.
= Evetts, op. cit., 5 (1910), p. (326) وه  72. Interesting in 

connection with cUmar II is a tenth century Armenian ver- 
sion of a letter which the Byzantine emperor Leo 111 (717- 
741), the first iconoclast emperor, is supposed to have sent .in 
reply to the caliph's letter summoning him to Islam. In it 
Leo 111 justifies the practice of venerating images, against 
U m ar IPs charge of idolatry. A. Jeffrey, “Ghevond's Text 
of the Correspondence Between U m ar II and Leo 111," The 
Harvard Theological Review 37 (1944), pp. 322-323. Some 
scholars defend the authenticity of this correspondence, e.g., 
L. w. Barnard, The Graeco-Roman and Oriental Background 
o f the Iconoclastic Controversy (Leiden, 1974), pp. 23-25; 
idem, “Byzantium and Islam, the Interaction of Two Worlds 
in the Iconoclastic Era," Byzantinoslavica 36 (1975), pp. 31-
32. However, serious, and in the end telling objections have 
been raised against the authenticity of the correspondence by 
Stephen Gero, Byzantine lconodasm During the Reign o f 
Leo 111, with Particular Attention to the Oriental Sources 
(CSCO, vol. 346؛ Louvain, 1973), pp. 153-171.

70 Evetts, art. cit., 5 (1910), pp. (326)=  72-(327) =  73. 
Yazfd's policy is widely discussed in Christian literature, but 
generally in isolation from a considera.tion of the program 
initiated in cAbd al.Malik's time for promoting the public 
display of Islam. See the standard discussion in A. A. Vasi- 
liev, “The Iconoclastic Edict of the Caliph Yazid II, ٨.o. 721," 
Dumbarton Oaks Papers 9 & 10 (1956), pp. 25-47.

Delta, saying in them, ‘Muhammad is the great 
Apostle of God, and Jesus also is the Apostle of God. But 
verily God is not begotten and does not beget.’”"

The spirit of cAbd al-Malik’s reforms is certainly 
evident in this story. However, an even finer point is 
put on the matter in another story, involving the son 
of CAbd al-cAzTz, one a٠-A؟ba^, who was notoriously 
anti-Christian and whom his father had put in charge 
of a certain district in Egypt. Severus ibn 
preserved the following anecdote about him:

On the Saturday of Light he entered tfie Monastery of 
Hulwan, and looked at the pictures being carried in 
procession according to the rule. And there was a pic- 
ture of our pure lady Mary and of the Lord Christ in 
her lap; so when he looked at it and considered it, lie 
said to the bishops and to several people who were 
with him: ‘Who is represented in this picture?’ They 
answered: 'This is Mary, the mother of Christ.' Then 
he was moved with hatred against her, and filled his 
mouth with saliva and spat in lier face, saying: 'If 1 
find an opportunity, I will root out the Christians 
from this land. Who is Christ that you worship him as 
a God?’٥١

The caliph Walfd 1 (705-715), cAbd al.Malik’s sue- 
cessor, continued the project of erecting mosques, 
often at the expense of existing Christian churclies, to 
judge by Christian reports." But his most significant 
contribution was to enforce the use of Arabic in pub- 
lie administration. This adjustment is reported in tlie 
anonymous Syriac clironicle A d  Annum  Christi 1234 
Pertinens:

Walfd, tfie king of TayySyê, ordered that in his 
chancery, i.e.١ the treasury, which tliese Jayyaye call 
the dïwân) one should not write in Greek, but in the 
Arabic language, because up to that time the ledgers 
of the kings of the Tayyâyê were in Greek.7؛

٥4 Evetts, art. cit., 5 (1910), p. (279) =  25. The last sentence 
of tliis quotation alludes to al-lhlas (112): 3.

= Ibid., p. (306) ٥؛  52. Later in his history Severus ibn al- 
Muqaffa٢ recounts a similar incident in whicli it is clear tliat 
it is the Christian doctrine which the images proclaim that 
most annoys the Muslims. In this account a young Muslim is 
converted to the confession of Christianity after abusing a 
picture of Christ crucified and being miraculously punished 
for it. Ibid., pp. (403) =  149-(404) =  150.

٥٥ See, e g., Eutychius' account of Walfd's reign in Cheikho, 
op. cit., vol. 51, pp. 41-42.

٥7 Cliabot, Anonymi Auctoris Chronicon . . . ,  op. cit., 
vo l.8 l,p p . 298-299.
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 n the “Covenant of c٧mar” against displaying a cross؛
on church buildings and against parading "idolatry" 
in companies of Muslims." The second provision is 
the Islamic rule against making figurai representations 
of living things in religious contexts. The traditions 
supporting this prohibition came into particular promi. 
nence during Abu Qurrah’s lifetime and, as a matter 
of fact, as will appear below. Abu Qurrah’s citation of 
the prohibition in his apologetic tract on images is 
one of the earliest documentary evidences of an official 
Islamic stance against figurai representations in art.

The record of the Islamic campaign against the 
public display of crosses and icons؛ the charge against 
the Christians that the veneration of these objects is 
idolatry؛ and the fact that by the ninth century the 
Muslims were in full political and social control of 
Egypt. Palestine. Syria, Mesopotamia, and Iraq, the 
homelands of eastern Christianity—all go to give an 
ample explanation of why Abu Qurrah sliould have 
identified the Muslims as a principal cause of Chris- 
tian iconophobia. One must now turn to an examina- 
tion of Abu Qurrah’s references to the Muslims in his 
tract on images.

2. Abu Q u rrah ’s Tract and  th e  M u slim s

Throughout his Arabic works, Abu Qurrah demon- 
strates his familiarity with Islam and its teachings by 
quoting from the Q ur^àn, alluding to characteristically 
Islamic notions or citing typically Islamic practices.۶؛ 
This is his habit, even in works which are devoted to 
exclusively Christian topics or which concern debates 
between rival Christian denominations. For within the 
boundaries of the Calipliate, all Christian discussion 
which was conducted in Arabic was open to the scru- 
tiny of Muslim scholars. And tliere is ample evidence 
that at certain times and places the m uiakaU im un  of 
both communities attempted to purchase some credi- 
bility in the rival’s camp.75 But for the Christian writ- 
ers, one suspects, the major concern was to prevent 
conversions to Islam on the part of upwardly mobile 
young Christians. Apologetics of this sort not only 
involved commending the truth of Christian doctrines 74 75

” A. s. Tritton, op. cit., pp. 6-7.
74 See the survey of his references to Muslims in Griffith, 

“The Controversial Theology . . . op. cit., pp. 41-47, 105- 
111,241-244.
75 See the discussion of this aspect of Christian apologetics 

in Arabic in Sidney H. Griffith, “cAmmar al-Basrts K ita b  

a b b u r h d n : Christian k a la m  in the First Abbasid Century,’' 
u  Museon 96 (1983), pp. 145-181.

eighth century the destruction was carried out as 
ordered.’.

By the ninth century, in Islamic scholarly circles the 
position was formulated that the Christian veneration 
of crosses and images was tantamount to the idolatry 
which had already been forbidden by the Torah. An 
anonymous Muslim writer of an anti-Christian pam- 
phlet that dates from the ninth century summed up 
the Islamic argument in the following words addressed 
to the Christians:

You extol the cross and the image. You kiss them, 
and you prostrate yourselves to them, even though 
they are what people have made with their own hands. 
They neither hear, nor see, nor do harm, nor bring 
any advantage. The most estimable of them among 
you are made of gold and silver. Such is what 
Abraham's people did with their images and idols.7ة

The phraseology of tliis Muslim writer’s accusation 
against the Christians echoes the judgment which the 
Q ur^ân  passed on the idols worshipped by Abraham’s 
ancestors (see, e.g.١ a $ -$ u cara^ (26): 69-73). Accord- 
ing to the Q ur^ân, it is to God alone that people are 
commanded to bow down in worship (see an-N agtn  
(53): 62). Consequently the Christian practice of bow- 
ing down before crosses and images of Christ and the 
saints struck the Muslims as tantamourtt to idolatry.

,It is in the context of this understanding of the 
action of “bowing-down" to mean “adoration," along 
with the Islamic rejection of the trutli of what Chris- 
tian crosses and images proclaimed in the first place, 
that one must understand two provisions of Islamic 
customary law which came to the fore in the first 
Abbasid century. The first of them is the prohibition

" R. DeYaux, "Une mosai'que byzantine a M a n  (Trans- 
j<١rdanie),’١ Revue Biblique 47 (1938), pp. 255-258. DeVaux 
was unaware of the Arabic documentation for Yazld's decree. 
1 he archaeological facts speak for themselves. Furthermore, 

اا ا  lie mosaics in the church of the Nativity in Bethlehem can 
he dated to the eightli century, their unique depiction of the 
teachings of the ecumenical councils in inscriptions, with no 
accompanying representations of persons, plus their similar؛- 
tics to other examples of Umayyad art, might be taken as 
evidence of the infiuence of the growing Islamic aniconic 
attitude, even on Ghristian church decoration in the period 
unde, discussion. See A. Grabar, / . ,iconoclasme byzantin . . . .  
op cit . pp. 57-61.

Dominique Sourdel, “Un pamphlet musulman anonyme 
d'époque 'Abbasidc contre les chrétiens,” Revue des Études 
/ ٠«,,،/٠،/،,٠ ،'* .34 (1966), p. 29.
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Christ, that he is the Son of God, or about Mary his 
mother, tiiat she is the Mother of God. These of course 
were the most prominent messages proclaimed by most 
crosses, images, and icons.’. And then Abo Qurrah 
turns his argument against the scripture of the Mus- 
lims. This time, he calls them people “other than 
Jews who lay claim to faith."*. If one of these people 
should plead that he does not accept what the Chris- 
tians say about Christ because it is an abomination, 
Abo Qurrah claims of such a one that “he himself, 
without a doubt says that God sits on the throne, and 
he says that God has hands and a face, and other such 
things which we cannot be bothered to pursue here."*' 
Quite obviously this remark refers to the standard 
Quranic topoi) e.g., Yunus (10): 3, À I cIm ran  (3): 73, 
ar-R üm  (30): 38, which were customarily cited in the 
discussions among the Muslim m utakallim un  about 
the sifat A lla h , discussions which Ab. Qurrah exploits 
elsewhere for his own apologetic purposes.*’ Here, in 
the tract on images, his claim is simply that persons 
with such statements in their scriptures have no busi- 
ness objecting to the bodiliness which Christians at. 
tribute to God in Christ, whom they maintain they 
can portray in an image.

AbQ Qurrah’s next citation from the Qur°ân comes 
in a chapter in which he is arguing that in spite of 
what one might think on first reading biblical pas- 
sages such as Exodus 20:2-5 and Deuteronomy 6:13, 
it is not God’s will that the act of prostration (as- 
sugud) be made exclusively to Himself. Moreover, 
there are others than the Jews, Abu Qurrah points 
out, who say:

It is not permitted tfiat prostration be made to any- 
tiling otlier tlian to God, and they mock the Chris- 
tians for their prostrating to the images and to people. 
They maintain that the act of prostration is an act of 
worship, all the while themselves recalling that “God 
commanded all the angels to prostrate themselves to 
Adam, and they prostrated themselves, except Iblfs * 8

۶٠ See, e.g., the passage cited in n. 65 above.
80 Arendzen, op. cit., p. 6 (Arabic), p. 7 (Latin): Graf, D ie  

a rab isch en  S ch rifien  . . . .  op. cit., p. 284.
.Ibid., p. 7 (Arabic), p. 9 (Latin): pp. 285-286 ا8
82 Abo Qurrah, like the other Christian apologists of the 

period, took advantage of the discussions among Muslims 
about the s ifa t A lla h  in his apology for the doctrine of the 
Trinity. Griffith, "The Controversial Theology op cit., 
pp. 136-172.

in an Arabic idiom that mirrored the intellectual con- 
cerns of the day, but it also involved demonstrating 
the inadequacy of the Islamic alternative. This is the 
method which Abu Qurrah employed in his tract 
on the Christian practice of venerating images. His 
purpose, he said, was "to bring back the hearts of 
those who are friglitened away from prostration to 
these holy images to the practice of making prostration 
to them in the manner our fathers established and 
approved.”’.

Already in the first chapter of the tract, AbQ Qurrali 
enrolls the Muslims in the group of non-Christians 
whom he calls al-barran iyyun, that is to say “the out- 
s؛ders,"a designation tliat was particularly appropriate 
to the region of Edessa in that it reflects the old Syriac 
word barrânâyê١ which was used already in Ephraem’s 
day to designate the wandering nomads of the desert 
regions, who almost by definition were considered 
uncivilized.”

One of Abu Qurrah’s first arguments against the 
Christians who allow themselves to be talked out 
of their habit of venerating images because it is an 
ignominy in the eyes of the “outsiders,” is to point out 
that these same "outsiders” have in their own scrip- 
tures statements which seem equally ridiculous to the 
worldly minded. To prove the point, he then heads a 
list of some seventeen instances taken from the Old 
Testament, which of course the Muslims also pro- 
fess to accept, with the following statement which 
incorporates a quotation of the Qur^âiï. “For who 
of those whose minds are too haughty for faith would 
not laugh to hear that God created things from noth- 
ing, and that when He wanted to make something, 
innama yaqulu lahu kunfayak٥ nu ٠١'٦* ٠ ee al-Baqarah 
(2): 117)

The next explicit reference to Muslims comes when 
Abu Qurrah cites a whole list of passages from the 
Bible which he says clearly attribute bodiliness to God, 
along with other things which some people might also 
think it appropriate to affirm of God. His argument 
here, addressed at first to the Jews, is that persons 
whose scriptures say such things about God as do 
these scripture passages are in no position to accuse 
the Christians of mischief in what they say about

66

۶٥ Arendzen, op. cit., p. 2 (Arabic), p. 2 (Latin): Graf, D ie  

arabischen Schriften ٠ . . ١ ؟0 .c\l.١p.21٩.
۶۶ R. Payne Smith, T hesaurus S yria e u s (2 vols.؛ Oxford, 

1879), vol. I,C0l. 578.
Arendzen, op. cit., pp. 5-6 ا۶  (Arabic), p. 6 (Latin): Graf, 

D ie a rab isch en  S ch riften  . . . , op. cit., pp. 283-284.
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are to be obiiged to blow spirits into the images they 
have made, then they too are obliged to paint their 
images, making them grow, bearing fruit. Botfi of 
these matters are the same in respect to human ability.

These people would have to be punished forever for 
making images of plants, since they would not have 
the power to deal with these images in accordance 
with what we have cited, and their judgment would be 
valid against themselves, not against US. They must 
know that, according to their own conception, in 
making images of plants they are at variance with 
God’s statement in the Law, “Do not make for your- 
self a likeness of anything in heaven, or on the eartfi, 
or in the waters under the earth": For God did not 
say, “Do not make for yourself a likeness of anything 
living." Rather, everything to do with likenesses is 
included. They blame others for the same thing they 
do themselves, but they do not even notice it.*٥ 

One knows of course that the judgment against 
 mage makers recorded he.re is the same, and is almost؛
in the same words, as the prophet Muhammad’s die- 
turn preserved in the Islamic hadTth.*! What is more, 
it is important for a full understanding of the argu- 
ment to notice the context in which the particular 
prophetic tradition cited by Aba Qurrah actually ap- 
peared in Islamic sources. The report preserved not 
only the propfiet's dictum but, in some versions, it 
includes also the advice given to an erstwhile, profes- 
sional image maker by cAbd Allah ibn cAbbas, who is 
credited as the original reporter of the dictum in the 
cliain of authorities who transmitted it. As the story 
goes, a man had come to Ibn Abbas to say that image 
making was his livelihood. When Ibn Abbas informed 
him of the prophet’s dictum , the man paled with fear. 
So Ibn CAbbas said: "If you insist on doing it, available 
to you are the plants, or anything in which there is 
no spirit.”  -Aba Qurrah, therefore, was not only tak ءء
ing issue with the Islamic notion of the punishment 
due the image makers. But in light of the Islamic 
practice of employing floral decoration on the walls 
of mosques and elsewhere and the legitimation of this II

86 Ibid., p. 19 (Arabic), p. 20 (Latin); pp. 298-299.
87 The congruence was pointed out by K. A. c. Creswell, 

“The Lawfulness of Painting in Early Islam,” A rs  Islam ica

II & 12(1946), pp. 159-166.
88 M. L. Krehl, L e recu eil d es  tra d itio n s  M a h o m éta n e s  p a r  

A b o u  A b d a lla h  M o h a m m a d  ibn  Ism a tl e l-B o k h a ri ( 4 ١ي0\أل.٠ا  

Leyde, 1862-1908), vol. II, pp. 40-41.

refused, and came to be among the k a firm ."  If the 
prostration was an act of worship, tlien inevitably, 
according to what you say, God commanded the 
angels to worship Adam. Far be it from God to do 
this."

One easily recognizes the Iblfs passage from al- 
Baqarah (2): 34 in this quotation, and Aba Qurrah 
immediately follows it up with another quotation from 
the Qur°ân. He argues that Muslims should not mock 
the Christians for making an act of prostration before 
one of their bishops, since the Muslim himself should 
recall that Jacob and his sons “bowed down to Joseph 
as ones making prostration (suéèüdan).”  With the ه8
exception of Joseph’s name. Aba Qurrah has here 
quoted literally from l r / ( 1 2 ) :  100. His purpose is 
to argue that the act of prostration may be a gesture 
of honor and not exclusively one of adoration.

Satisified that he has shown that in His scriptures, 
including even the Qur°ân> God could not have in- 
tended to forbid all gestures of prostration not directed 
to Himself, Aba Qurrah turns next to argue that 
neither did God mean to forbid men absolutely never 
to make images of anything at all, as the words of 
Exodus 20:2-5 may seem to say. It is in this connection 
that he refers to the much discussed Islamic hadTth 
which records Muhammad's words about the punish- 
ment due to an image maker on the last day. In chap- 
ter ten of his tract on images. Aba Qurrah thought it 
necessary to provide his Christian readers with an 
argument against "those who say that anyone who has 
made an image of a living thing will be obliged on 
resurrection day to blow the spirit into his image.”8؛ 
It is worth quoting Aba Qurrah's argument against 
this challenge in full, in spite of its length.

Where are those who say that whoever fashions a 
likeness of any living thing will be obliged to blow the 
spirit into it on resurrection day? Do they think that 
Solomon and Moses will be obliged to blow the spirit 
into the likenesses which they made? God would then 
have willed them evil when He let them make them, 
and far be it from God to will evil on His friends. The 
marvel of those who make this statement is tfiat they 
themselves make images of plants, but they do not 
know that if tfiose who make images of living tilings

" Arcndzcn, op. cit., p. 17 (Arabic), p. 18 (Latin); Graf, 
/ ٠,،• arabischen S ch riften  . . . ,  op. cit., p. 296.
'٠ 11.1.1.
"  1 ا١ا٠ا٠  p. 17 (Arabic), p. 18 (Latin); p. 297.
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in suffering rebuke for it, to have a sJiare in Christ’s 
passion, and by accepting it to deserve his reward. 
Abu Qurrah contends:

If anyone says that the “outsiders" already rebuke US in 
regard to Christ's cross without even seeing these 
images, he should understand that if these images were 
not in our churches, most of what we have in mind 
would not occur to the hearts of those of them who 
come into our c!lurches. The images are what arouse 
them to rebuke US."

With this frank testimony, Abu Qurrah suggests 
what indeed seems to have been the case, namely, that 
what most annoyed the Muslims and the Jews about 
Christian images was not simply the fact that they 
were images or even that Christians venerated them, 
but that most of them proclaimed about Jesus and 
Mary precisely what the Qur^ân denied about them. 
And this was no reason, according to Abu Qurrah, 
for Christians to abandon their images: because the 
Muslims rebuke them or sneer at them because of 
what the images proclaim.

D. IMAGES AND ISLAMIC TRADITIONS

The Muslims of Abu Qurrah’s day were not only 
opposed to the public display of Christian crosses 
and icons؛ they were also convinced that no repre- 
sentations of living things other than plants should 
have a place in any religious art or be displayed 
in Islamic premises. There has been a considerable 
amount of modern scholarly discussion about the 
significance and development of this Islamic attitude 
to religious images" and, as noted above, in his tract 
on images Abu Qurrah took notice of one oftlie more 
popular prophetic traditions in Islam wliich reject 
religious images. Abu Qurrah’s reference to this tradi- 
tion, in chapter ten of his tract, is thus one of the 
earliest documentary evidences of its currency. It was 
written perhaps fifty years prior to the first of the 
canonical collections of Islamic traditions which began 
to appear only in the second half of the ninth Chris- 
tian century.

Rudi Paret, in an historical analysis of the chains of 
authorities who transmitted the several forms of the 
Islamic traditions about images, has now shown that

92 Ibid., p. 49 (Arabic), p. 51 (Latin); p. 332.
" See the discussion and selected bibliography on this issue 

in 0 . Grabar, Formation, op. cit., pp. 75-103, 222-223.

practice in the traditions, he believes that he has un- 
covered a basic inconsistency in the Islamic reasoning 
about figurai images. At the end of his argument, 
he boasts: “They are now unmasked who deride 
Christians for making images of Christ and the saints 
in their churches, and for making prostration to 
people.”"

According to AbQ Qurrah, Muslims also objected 
to the Christian practice of touching and kissing the 
icons of Christ and the saints. They argued that the 
legitimacy of putting images in churches is one thing, 
but to touch them and kiss them in veneration is some- 
thing unseemly. AbQ Qurrah countered with the argu- 
ment that the veneration of worship is paid not to the 
image which one touches, i.e.١ the paints and panels, 
but to Christ or the saint represented there. He bol- 
stered his argument by referring to the Muslim’s own 
manner of praying. He says: “Tell US, regarding the 
act of prostration, do you make it o'nly to the thing 
onto which you put your knees and forehead, or to 
what your intention wills by putting down your knees 
and forehead in bowing?”9. The purpose of the argu- 
ment is evident, namely, to draw a parallel between 
the Muslim’s postures in prayer and the Christians’ 
ritual in connection with the icons. Abo Qurrah puts 
it straightforwardly:

Everyone who makes prostration to God touches at 
least either tfte ground or a carpet with his knees, but 
his prostration is conducted only according to his 
intention to make a prostration to God. So also with 
the Christians, their toucliing of the image in the 
prostration is in accordance with tlieir intention 
therebj, to honor Christ, their God, or his saints, or 
the prophets, the apostles, the martyrs and others.او 

By now ,enough has been said to make clear the 
method of Abu Qurrah’s apology. He deploys many 
arguments in his treatise and all of them are designed 
to convince recalcitrant Christians of the legitimacy of 
their traditional practice of venerating images. His 
purpose is to rebut the Islamic arguments against the 
images by discovering inconsistencies in them. But at 
the end of his tract, he calls the readers’ attention to 
the positive value of the images in proclaiming Chris- 
tian faith, and thereby allowing the faithful Christian,

 ,Arendzen, op. cit. p. 19 (Arabic), pp. 20-21 (Latin); Graf وا
Die arabischen Schriften . . . , p. 299.
”  Ibid., p. 20 (Arabic), p. 21 (Latin); pp. 299-300.
.Ibid., p. 22 (Arabic), p. 23 (Latin); p. 302 او
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Qurrah. This rationale is most clearly voiced in a tra- 
dition which is traced back to Abo Hurayrah (d. 679) 
as its original reporter. It is a tradition which reports 
a divine judgment (;hadlth qudsJ) on the matter of 
image making and not simply Muhammad’s consid- 
ered opinion. The setting involves a scenario in which 
one AbQ ZuCah walked into a dwelling in Medina 
along with Abu Hurayrali and they saw “an image 
maker at work (musawwiran yusaw w iru)" aloft. Abu 
Hurayrah said: “1 heard the messenger of God, prayer 
and peace be on him, say ‘Who is more infamous tlian 
those who set out to create (yahluqu ), like my act of 
creating (kahalqjy? Let them create a grain; let them 
create a tiny atom!”"

Clearly, in this tradition the act of making an image 
{a t-îa sw îr) is expressly associated witli the divine 
activity of creating (a l-ha lq ). The roots of the associa- 
tion are in the Q u r^ n . As Paret has shown, even the 
introductory phrase “who is more infamous {m an  
a z la m )” is a familiar QurSnic expression, which oc- 
curs some fifteen times in the revelation..® Further- 
more, and more important, every use of the second 
form of the verbal root s-w -r  in the ج٤لمةص  to mean 
“to form, to fashion,” has God as the subject and 
refers to His creation. God is "the creator, the fash- 
\ c t ؟١ '  Val-h٥ u٩ al-barC a!-musaw\vir١١ al.HaSr TA. 
Obviously, to the Muslim ear, because it is so in the 
Q ur^ân, a t-ta sw lr  is an activitiy which is proper to 
God, and it must have been this idea which found its 
way into the traditions about image making and 
became the most basic theological rationale for the 
Islamic antipathy to image making.

In all but one of the instances of the appearance of 
the second form of the verbal root s-w -r in the Q u rDan 
to mean the act of creating, it describes God’s activity 
in creating mankind. And it is in connection with 
accounts of the creation of men (Adam.Jesus) that 
the other element of the tradition ٩uoted by Abu 
Qurrah is found to have Quranic roots. According 
to the QurDan, when He created Adam, God breathed 
into him His own spirit {ar-rüh) of life {a l-H ig r (15): 
26-29; as-Saédüh (32): 7 S ؛9- a d {38): 71-72). Further, 
when Mary became pregnant with Jesus, it was because 
God blew His spirit into her {a l-A n b iya : (21): 91). 
And then, among Jesus’ evidentiary miracles the 
QurDan tells of his creation {balq) of birds from clay, 
into which, by God’s permission, he breathed and they 
became real birds. {À I cim ran a ؛49 :(3)  l-M â 0idah

91 Krehl, op. cit., vol. I٧, p. 104. 
٠" Paret, art. cit., pp. 164-165.

the period of time to which one may date the earliest 
occasions when tliese traditions were brouglit forward 
in public discourse was earlier than Abu Qurrah’s 
day." They first appeared during the last quarter of 
the seventh century, according to Paret’s analysis 
roughly in the period of the reign of the caliph cAbd 
al-Malik (685-705). In fact, Paret expressly relates 
the first appearance of the Islamic scholarly concern 
with prophetic traditions about images to the efforts 
being made during cAbd al-Malik’s reign to Arabicize 
and to Islamicize public life in the caliphate..؛ In other 
words, the first view of the developmen.t of an official 
Islamic antipathy to images of living things may be 
dated to the very- period of the initial Christian/Mus- 
lim clash over Christian images and the doctrine which 
they proclaim, as outlined earlier in the present article.

According to Paret, the Islamic attitude to image 
making did not grow all at once to the form in which 
Theodore Abu Qurrah took notice of it. Rather, it 
was not until the first quarter of the eighth century, 
after some controversy on the subject, that the injunc- 
tion against making images of living things came to be 
focused on representations of those beings in which 
there is the breath of life {ar-rüh) and to exclude from 
the general Islamic disapproval of images, représenta- 
tions of trees or plants..٥ The very existence of con- 
troversy on tflis subject, highlighted by the social 
problem involving the plight of the image maker, as in 
the story told about Ibn Abbas, suggests that tliere 
was a period of time during which the theological 
rationale for the official Islamic antipathy to images 
underwent a process of adjustment. By AbQ Qurrah’s 
day, the development was complete and, by then, 
Muslims were already threatening the Christians with 
punishment on the last day for their use of images of 
living beings.

It is important to note that the theological rationale 
for the disapproval of making images of living things, 
as it first came into view at the time of CAbd al-Malik, 
is thoroughly Islamic in conception. While this aspect 
٠٠،' tlie rationale is not immediately evident in the form 
،»٠' the tradition quoted by AbQ Qurrah, it is neverthe- 
less quite evident in otlier forms of the tradition that 
arc of an equal age; and indeed it is already assumed 
as the warranty for the punishment which is said to be 
.lue to an image maker in the tradition quoted by Abu

٠٠ Kudi Paret, “Die FntstehungsCt des islamischen Bilder- 
vrihots." K u n st des  O rien ts ا I (1976-1977), pp. 158-181.
٠١ Ibid , pp 177-178.
٠٠ Ibid., pp. 166-167.
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٨  further evidence in the traditions which indicates 
an anti-Christian background for the growth and 
popularity of the Islamic antipathy to religious images 
is the story told originally by cÀ3؛Sah about Muham- 
mad’s reaction to the report of churches in Ethiopia 
with images in them. The story involves two women 
who had returned from tlieir exile there, when the 
early Muslims had been persecuted in Mecca. As 
A lSah  told it, “Umm Hablbah and ٧ mm Salamah 
remembered a church they had seen in Ethiopia, in 
which there were images. They mentioned it to the 
prophet. . . . He said, ‘Those people, when a virtuous 
man among them dies, build a place of prayer {m asgid) 
over his grave, and they paint these images on it. 
Those will be the worst people (al-halq) on resurrec- 
tionday.’”'.'

One notices in the accounts of the Islamic aniconic 
traditions that the circumstance which often evokes a 
traditionist.s memory of the prophet’s disapproval of 
images of living things is the sight of a.1 image maker 
(a l-m usaw w ir) plying his trade in Islamic premises.'٥2 
On the one hand, this observation prompts the reader 
to suppose that tliere was already in the traditionist’s 
mind an idea that somehow an image maker is not 
altogether a religiously wholesome character.'" But 
since manifestly Muslims were themselves employing 
image makers on a grand scale in such enterprises 
as cAbd al-Malik’s projects, there obviously had to 
be some rationale for determining what program of 
images would be deployed in such structures as the 
Dome of the Rock or later, under Walïd I, the 
Umayyad mosque in Damascus. In other words, it 
seems plausible to propose that with the Islamic 
campaign for the public display of the symbols of 
Islam, beginning in the late seventh and early eightli 
centuries, and considering the attendant necessity to 
supplant the public display of Christianity in many of 
the conquered territories,'.* that Muslim thinkers con- 
sequently elaborated a rationale for the decoration of 
Islamic structures which both undercut the previous 
Christian practices and also provided a justification 
for the use of vegetal and calligraphic designs in 
Islamic monuments. In doing so, of course, tliese 
thinkers relied on the Q ur^ân and on what could be 
culled from the memories of the earlier generations of

101 Krehl, op. cit., vol. ٠, p. ذواا vol. Ill, P. 28.
.See n. 97 above إه'
'٠١ See the observations of Marshall G . s . Hodgson, “Islam 

and Image," H is to ry  o f  R elig ion s 3 (1964), PP. 220-260.
104 See the important remarks of Oleg Grabar in his notes 

to Hodgson's essay, art. cit., PP. 258-260.

(5): 110). It is clear from passages such as these that 
according to the Qur°ari) to breathe in the spirit of life 
is the unique prerogative of God to create living 
beings."

It is not, of course, surprising that the basic terms 
of the Islamic traditions against images and image 
makers should echo conceptions deeply embedded 
in the Qur^ân. Nor is it surprising that when questions 
about images arose in the early Islamic community, 
they evoked answers which put together several strands 
of Quranic thought to meet the challenge. What is 
interesting in the context of the discussion of Theodore 
Abu Qurrah’s Arabic tract on images is to inquire 
further into the circumstances which posed a problem 
of images for Muslims in the first place, and which 
elicited the formulation of a distinctly Islamic policy 
regarding them. Since this policy seems first to have 
come into the realm of public discourse at the very 
time of CAbd al-Malik’s campaign for the public dis- 
play of Islam in tfie caliphate and since this campaign 
was itself conducted in an atmosphere of reaction 
against the public display of Christianity, as docu- 
mented in the present article, it seems reasonable to 
propose that a certain anti-Christian impulse was also 
a factor in the scheme of things which fostered the 
first popularity of the aniconic traditions in Islamic 
discourse at that same time. After all, Christian crosses 
and images announced doctrines which the Qur^an 
said were false.

While the mere mention of otherwise unspecified 
images and image makers in aniconic Islamic tradi- 
tions does not of itself make the case that Christians 
and their doctrines were among the circumstances 
which first elicited the enunciation of these traditions, 
the mention of crosses in the same accounts certainly 
suggests Christians. For example, a number of the 
traditions which in the canonical collections are traced 
back to A lSah, the prophet’s wife, record her memory 
of Muhammad's antipathy to crosses and his determi- 
nation to disallow them, even as designs on fabric. '٠٠ 
Such an antipathy to crosses on Muhammad’s part or 
on the part of any later Muslim, is intelligible only in 
terms of what a Muslim would consider to be the 
objectionable Cliristian doctrine which the crosses 
signify.

٩٩ I  0 ؟١١ >١ au%١\T\essv١ The D e v e lo p m e n t o.f the M e a n in g  o f  
S p ir it in th e  K o ra n  (Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 139؛ 
Rome, 1953), esp. PP. 25-33.

... Krehl, op. cit., vol. I, PP. ؛06-107؛'  vol. ٠٧١ p. 104. See 
also Ahmad ibn Hanbal, M u s n a d  (6 vols.؛ Beirut, 1969 
[Cairo, I894j), vol. VI, p. 140.
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historian who wrote in Arabic, knew about Leo Ill’s 
policies and he even mentioned the iconoclastic coun- 
cil of 754.'.’ However, nothing more is said on the 
matter in the Melkite community within dar al-isîâm  
until Patriarch Eutychius of Alexandria wrote in his 
chronicle about the policies of emperor Theophilus 
(829-842). Eutychius thought that Theophilus had 
reformed his ways, after receiving instructions in the 
error of iconoclasm from Patriarch Sophronius 1 (829- 
842) of Alexandria؟'.® The patriarch's motives in this 
account may have been apologetical.؛" He referred 
his Arabic readers to Theodore Abu Qurrah’s tract on 
images for more detail in the argumentation in defense 
of image veneration.

Abu Qurrah, tlierefore, probably knew about the 
policies of emperor Leo in . He may have known 
about the policies of emperor Constantine ٧  (741-775) 
and the council of 754, although he said nothing about 
them. He probably did not have any accurate infor- 
mation about affairs in Byzantium from after the 
time when the Abbasid caliphate was firmly estab- 
lished under the caliph Abu Ga^far al-Man ؟٥ r (754- 
775). As Eutychius of Alexandria reported, once the 
Abbasids established their power, until the tenth 
century the Melkites did not even know the names of 
the patriarchs of Constantinople.". Throughout Abo 
Qurrah’s lifetime, therefore, the church in the east was 
virtually incommunicado with the church in Byzan- 
tium and iconoclasm there was irrelevant to the con- 
troversy in which Abo Qurrah was actually involved. 
In Byzantium the crisis concerned much more than 
the scriptural prohibition of idolatry. It was an ideo- 
logical and theological problem among Christians. In 
Edessa, on the other hand, as Abo Qurrah posed it, 
the problem was simply tfiat some Christians were 
abandoning the practice of venerating images because 
of the success of the Jewish and Islamic polemic 
against the practice as idolatrous and blasphemous.

Now, in view of Patricia Crone’s recent renewal of 
the contention that “Byzantine Iconoclasm was a 
response to the rise of Islam,’"" one must ask if Abo 
Qurrah’s Arabic tract on venerating images offers any 
support for the contention. On the surface, it would 
seem that the tract explicitly endorses it, because AbG 
Qurrah says a number of times that some Christians 
have given up image veneration because of the attacks

1.7 Vasiliev, art. c؛t.١ 8 (1912), p. 533.
108 Cheikho, op. cit., vol. 51, pp. 63-64.
109 Griffith, "Eutychius of Alexandria . . . ,’’art. cit. 
"٥ Cheikho, op. cit., vol. 51, pp. 49, 87-88. 
"'C rone, art. cit., P .5 9 .

Muslims about the prophet’s reactions in analogous 
situations.

Theodore Abo Qurrah’s Arabic tract on venerating 
images provides documentary evidence that by the 
early ninth Christian century, Christians not only had 
to contend with charges of idolatry made against them 
by Jews and Muslims, and with the campaign of Mus- 
lim authorities to remove the public displays of Chris- 
tianity. They also had to deal with the charge, already 
elaborated in Islamic circles, that the very making of 
images of living beings constituted an affront to the 
Creator. Both Abo Qurrah’s reference to this Islamic 
tradition and his polemic defense against it testify to 
the fairly widespread popularity of this Islamic ratio- 
nale for the decorative programs in Islamic premises 
by the beginning oftlie ninth century.

IV. THEODORE ABC QORRAH AND ICONOCLASM 

IN BYZANTIUM

Thus far in the present article nothing has been said 
about Christian iconoclasm in Byzantium. The reason 
is simply that in his apologetic tract on images, Abu 
Qurrah had nothing whatever to say on the subject. 
However, given the prominence of the iconoclastic 
controversy in histories of Byzantium,'.؟ and the fact 
that this quarrel was current in Abu Qurrah’s own 
lifetime, his failure even to mention'it is itself intrigu- 
ing. Either he did not know about it or he was of the 
opinion that the debate over images in the patriar- 
chate of Constantinople was simply irrelevant to the 
troubles of the Melkite Christians living within dar 
al-isîâm. He may have thought that the very existence 
of such a controversy in Byzantium was an embarass- 
ment to the churcli under Islam and that any mention 
of it would only further mislead, in his view, those 
(:hristians who were already growing shy of the prac- 
tice of publicly venerating images because of the chal- 
lcnges to this practice being voiced at home by Jews 
and Muslims.

One really may not conclude that Ab. Qurrah knew 
nothing at all about iconoclasm in Byzantium. John 
Damascene had mentioned the emperor Leo III (717- 
741) in his second discourse on images and he recorded 
the fact that partriarch Germanos I (715-730) was 
exiled ،'or opposing the emperor’s policies.'.. More- 
over, Agapius of Manbig the tenth century Melkite

Nee “Orientations bibliographiques,” in G. Dumeige, 
N ia le <١p. eit., pp. 278-287.
'"٠ K otter, C o n tr a  Im a g in u m  C a lu m n ia to r e s , op. cit., 

pp ،()3.113,1.7.
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The scenario for the outbreak of Byzantine icono- 
clasm, in Crone's reconstruction, next envisions a 
Phrygian Athinganos who begins to voice iconociastic 
sentiments, which, in Crone's words, must be consi- 
dered in connection with “a short anti-Christian blast 
among the Arabs, and an enormous explosion burn- 
ing up the accumulated ٩ualms of the Greeks. ١١ه'ا  The 
qualms in question, according to Crone, were the 
Greeks’ lack of nerve to smash up the "idolatrous” 
religious pictures, about which, in her reconstruction, 
they had long had an endemic bad conscience. The 
endemic bad conscience is perceived on the basis of 
Crone's aforementioned socio-historical analysis of the 
growth of Christianity.

Here is not the place to engage in a detailed debate 
with Crone’s long and involved article. Its weakest 
point, in addition to the tortuously contrived theoriz- 
ing mentioned earlier, is the postulation of a new Jew- 
ish Christianity grown up in association with the 
Athinganoi, which is then thought to have somehow 
influenced the Iconoclast bishops in Byzantium.'"

؛" Crone, art. cit., p. 80.
117 Crone herself writes, “The case for the survival of 

the Judeo-Christian tradition rests entirely on the Judeo- 
Christian writings, in particular the account preserved by 
cAbd al-Jabbâr." Art. cit., p. 94. However, it must be said 
that the account of the Christians preserved by cAbd al- 
Gabbâr ibn Ahmad al-HamadhSnT in his TaihbTi d a ld Jil an- 
n u b u w w a h  (2 vols.; Beirut, 1966), vol. 1, pp. 91-209 is part 
and parcel of his apology for Islam and for the prophethood 
of Muhammad, which involves the rejection of Christian 
proposals, and the development of polemical arguments 
against them. There is no reason to suppose that cAbd al- 
Gabbar is reporting Jewish Christian views when he rejects 
Cliristian doctrines and proposes that Jesus was an obser- 
vant Jew, who himself taught none of what cAbd a.-Gabbâr 
viewed as the aberrant doctrines of later Christians. 'Abd 
al-Gabbâr did not invent this line of argument. Earlier 
polemicists also employed it. See s. M. Stern, “CAbd al- 
GabbSr's Account of How Christ's Religion Was Falsified 
By the Adoption of Roman Customs," The J o u rn a l o f  Theo- 

lo g ica l S tu d ie s  19 (1968), pp. 128-130. To propose that cAbd 
al-Gabbâr, or any other Jewish or Muslim polemicist, was 
merely reporting what some otherwise unattested Jewish 
Christian documents had to say, is willfully to refuse to con- 
sider the fact that cAbd al-Gabbâr was himself a skillful 
polemicist, who did his homework and knew what the 
Quran's teachings required a Muslim to think about the 
veracity of Christian doctrines. The evidence for thinking 
that there ever were the “Judeo-Christian writings" of which
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of Jews and Muslims. However, one must remember 
that Abu Qurrah is talking about Christians living 
within dâr û l-is lâm  and not about Christians in 
Byzantium.

To substantiate her contention. Crone points to the 
chronological sequence of caliph YazJd II’s well known 
decree for the destruction of Christian images in 721, 
bishop Constantine of Nacoleia’s negative denuncia- 
tion of images in 724. and then to the inception of an 
active, anti-image movement in Constantinople in 726, 
sponsored by emperor Leo III. Furthermore, she 
points to the accounts in Byzantine sources which 
associate the origins of iconoclasm with the pernicious 
influences of Jews conniving with Muslims, and argues 
that the Jewish polemic against Christian images itself 
arose only after the coming of the Muslims.''2 Earlier 
in the article, she had sketched an account of the 
socio-historical growth of Christianity, based on a 
highly idiosyncratic analysis of almost Hegelian pro- 
portions, according to which the history of Jews, 
Christians, and Muslims is seen to have progressed in 
a neat two-step waltz, based on a challenge/response 
model of sociological theorizing. The analysis pictures 
Christianity just waiting for Islam to trigger icono- 
clasm,ا د'  a set-up which then allowed the following 
conclusion.

In sum, we have a general expectalion that Islam 
might provoke iconoclasm, ,a perfect chronological 
sequence, explicit contemporary testimonia and strik- 
ing parallels-a cluster of evidence which is all the 
more impressive for coming from a period for which 
most of the source material has been lost. To dismiss 
all this as accidental would require a skepticism verg- 
ingonthefideist.'"

In order to forge a connection between Christian 
iconoclasts in Byzantium and persons across the bor- 
der in dâr aTlslam , through whom influence could be 
carried. Crone postulates a newly enlivened Judeo- 
Christianity associated with a group called the A thin- 
ganoi.ws This Jewisli Christianity redivivus is said to 
have exerted a particular influence in Mesopotamia, 
as Crone creates their story, conveniently located then 
to affect people living in Phrygia and Amorium.

112 Ibid., pp. 68-70.
"5 Ibid., p. 64. The language is Crone's.
"٠ Ibid., p. 70.
m On this group see j. Starr, “An Eastern Christian Sect: 

the Athinganoi," H a rv a rd  T h eo lo g ica l R ev iew  29 (1936), 
pp. 93-106.
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contact with Byzantium. There is no mention of Judeo- 
Christians, or A t h i n g a n o i  in Abu Qurrah’s tract. Cer- 
tainly, there is not here sufficient evidence to ground 
the judgment that iconocJasm in Byzantium was in 
effect a reaction to Islam. Such a conclusion would 
amount to reducing the whole intellectual and political 
struggle of more than a century in Byzantium to the 
dimensions of Abo Qurrah’s pastoral problem in 
Edessa, where no Christian iconoclasm ever came 
about.

If one is to grant that there is an element of ٥ p r i o r i  
plausibility in the suggestion that .Jewish or Islamic 
polemics may have played a catalytic role in the rise 
of iconoclasm in Byzantium, one must also grant that 
it was only one of a number of conditions among 
which the movement developed. And if one wants to 
account for the “perfect chronological sequence” of 
events to which Crone has called attention, the most 
reasonable construction to put upon it is not that 
Yazfd II’s decree in 721 somehow laid the groundwork 
for l.eo Ill’s actions in 726 or 730, but merely to notice 
that the caliphal program to Arabicize and Islamicize 
public life in the conquered territories came slightly 
earlier in time than did the imperial program to reform 
Christianity in Byzantium. After all, the two programs 
were different, as well as being in different places. 
Images and crosses were only incidental to Yazfd’s 
purposes؛ they were the substance of I-,eo’s efforts. 
Such at least is what is suggested by a view from Abo 
Qurrah’s Arabic tract on venerating images.

Nevertheless, there remains Crone’s valid reminder 
that the Islamic antipathy to Christian crosses and 
images was indeed a situation that came into view at 
relatively the same time, and a bit previous to the first 
iconoclastic stirrings in Byzantium. But this temporal 
sequence is a far cry from evidence for assigning a 
cause for the rise of iconoclasm in Byzantium, or for 
alleging that it was a response to Islam. P o s t  h o c  e r g o  

p r o p t e r  h o c , n o n  v a le t  i l la t io .

There is an element of ٥ p r i o r i  plausibility to be 
found in the suggestion that the polemics of Jews and 
Muslims may have played a role in prompting some 
Christians to re-evaluate a practice that some people 
in the church had always found only dubiously ac- 
ceptable. However, the only explicit piece of docu- 
mentary evidence for maintaining such a provocative 
role for Jews and Muslims at all in this matter is 
Theodore Abu Qurrah’s tract on images, which Crone 
never mentions. In any event, the evidence applies 
to a re-evaluation of image veneration among Chris- 
tians living in d a r  a l - I s la m , who had little or no

('rone speaks turns out to be only Crone’s notion (following 
the lead of s. Pines, in art. cit., P. 76&nn. 90&91) that 
'Abd al-6abbâr would not have had the wit to develop these 
arguments himself, in reliance on earlier Islamic scholarship, 
and the consultation of Christian sources. Given what we 
fiave of the ،/٥،/Ts scholarly output, this is the least likely 
conclusion of all to make in regard to his brilliant anti- 
Cfiristiitn polemic.
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FREE WILL IN CHRISTIAN KALAM:
THE DOCTRINE OF THEODORE A B . QURRAH

Few issues loom so large in the scholarly discussions of the early years 
of the Islamic 'ilm a l-ka lam  than does the debate about human free will 
and divine predestination*. Not only were there different schools of 
thought on the subject among the medieval Muslim m utaka llim iin , but 
modern historians are now involved in controversy about how the 
several Islamic doctrines evolved, at what period of time they appeared, 
andunderw hatsetofinfluencestheyw erefirstputforw ardlButinspiteof 
this controversy, a number of commentators on the subject think that 
somehow, however elusively, ؟ hristian thought in Greek or Syriac was a 
factor behind the irruption of these topics into the public discourse of 
Islam during the Umayyad caliphate.

The very mention of the names of such shadowy figures in Islamic 
heresiography as M ahad al-âuhanï (d. 703), Ghayian al-DimaSql 
(d. 743), Gahm ibn Safwan (d. 745), and Wasil ibn A ta (d. 748), reminds 
one that from the point of view of some later Islamic scholars, these early 
innovators of doctrine were supposed to have been inspired to their 
allegedly novel ideas as a result of their association with Christian

٠ Special abbreviations used in this article:
Ba c h a , L e s  œ uvres a ra b es  (see no te  9):

- -  C o o k , E a r ly  M u s lim  D o g m a  (see no te  1 ؛(
Sa AS, Jo؛، h n  o f  D a m a sc u s  (see no te  11):
١N M l, T he  F o rm a tiv e  P e r io d  V i  ftole Yy

' See w. Montgomery W a  i t , T he  F o rm a tiv e  P e r io d  o f  I s la m ic  T h o u g h t (Edinburgh, 
1973), a work to be taken in conjunction with the author’s earlier F ree  W ill a n d  
P re d es tin a tio n  E a r ly  I s la m  (London, 1948). Regarding developments in the early Islamic 
period see Josef V a n  E ss, Z w is c h e n  H adTt u n d  T h e o lo g ie S tu d ie n  z u m  E n ts te h e n  p r a d e s tin a -  
tio n iseh er  f ib e r lie fe ru n g  (Berlin and New York, 1975): A n fa n g e  m u s l im isc h e r  T h e o lo g ie ;  
:w e i u m iq u d a r itis c h e  T r a k ta te  a u s  dem  e rs te n  J a h rh u n d e r t der H ig ra  ( ا\:ل١٠١ ؟\ ا m y  V o آل ؟ آل  
unsympathetic reaction to Van Ess' Findings see Michael C o o k , E a r ly  M u s lim  D o g m a  
(( ambridge. I ا ), 8 ٠و1  .or a review of the free will/predestination problem in the later schools 
،)! k o  lam  see ('lieikli BotiAMRAN،؛, l e  p r o b lè m e  de  la lib e r té  h u m a in e  d a n s  la p e n sé e  
m u sid m a n e  (s o lu tio n  m a  ta r i l i te )  (Paris, 1978); Daniel C i m a r i t , T heories  de  F a e te  h u m a in  
رلم)'،,ر>/٠ /7، .،.'/،' m u \u ln u m e  (Pans. 1980)
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teachers. Morris s. Seale has done as much as any modern writer to cah 
the attention of scholars to the charges of association with Christians 
which were sometimes levelled against these early Muslim innovators, 
and he has himself gone to considerable lengths to examine what is 
reported of their beliefs, with a view to documenting what he calls 
«certain parallelisms which betray dependence» on earliei. Christian 
thought2.

Not surprisingly, among the topics Seale exaiuines he highlights the 
parallels that are to be observed between Christian ideas about the 
freedom of the human act of willing, especially as these ideas had been 
expressed in writings attributed to John of Damascus (d.c. 750), and 
similar ideas which are reported to be those of the early Muslim 
Q adariyyah) the partisans of free w ill. And in this connection, Harry 
Austryn Wolfson even goes so far as to propose that the origins of the 
use of the Arabic term, a l-qadariyyah , to designate the Muslim liberta- 
rians, as he calls them, are to be sought in the Arabic translation of the 
Greek word for someone endowed with free will, which is used in the text 
attributed to John of Damascus, i.e., a٧T£Çouaioç. Wolfson says.

We may assume that in the debates between Muslims and Christians on the 
problem of freedom of the will the term É c ؛ oûaioç was translated into Arabic 
by kadir bi-nafsihi, «powerful by his own self». Once the term kadir, «powerful», 
was thus used in a phrase describing man’s own power it was quite natural to use 
the term kadariyyah as a description of those who believed in man’s own power 
to determine his actions*.

Meanwhile, from the determinist side of the issue in Islam, after a 
cursory examination of one of the Syriac letters of Jacob of Edessa 
(d. 708), Michael Cook has recently suggested that perhaps there was a 
«widespread determinist mood» abroad in the world in late Umayyad 
times, even in Christian circles, which might help to explain the

2 M u s lim  T h e o lo g y  : a S tu d y  o f  O rig in s  w ith  R e fe r e n c e  to  tlte  C lturclt 
F a th ers  (London, 1964), see p. 74. On the «heresiarchs» themselves see the studies of Van 
Ess listed in n. I above, and L  V an  E ss, Le.؟ Q a d a r ite s  e t la G ailanTya de  Y a z id  I I I , in S tu d ia  
Is la m ic a  31 (1970), pp. 269-286؛ «Ma'bad al-Guhanin, in Richard G r a m l ic h  (ed.)١ 
Is la m w iss e n sc h a ftl ic h e  A b h a n d lu n g e n : F r itz  M e ie r  Z .6 0 .  G eb u r ts ta g  (Wiesbaden, 1974), 
p p .49-77. See also Richard M. Frank, The Neoplatonism of Gahm ibn Safwan, in L e  
M u s e o n  78 (1965), pp. 395-424.

3 Seale, M u s lim  T h e o lo g y  (note 2 above), pp. 16-35. See also Armand A bel, L a  
p o lé m iq u e  d a n ta scé n ie n n e  e t sort in flu e n c e  su r  les o r ig in es  de  lu th é o lo g ie  m u su lm a n e , ١١١ 

L 'é la b o r a tio n  de  l ' is la m colloque tie S ؛ tr a sb o u r g , 12-14 ,juin 9 ا9ة  VWuvs, \ ١. ا١)١\١١ا ١٦١١) \ -^ S .
4 Harry Austryn W()I ES()N١ 7'ر,،' P h ilo so p h y  o f  th e  K a la m  (Gambridge, Mass., 1976),

p. 620.
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appearance of the more determinist, or predestinarian ideas espoused by 
the É A -q a d a r i te  Muslim intellectuals of the period5.

Of course, not all scholars accept the suggestion that one must have 
reference to Christian sources in order to appreciate the growth and 
development of the Islamic k a ld m , even where parallels abound^. Nor is 
it the purpose here to argue for or against any such Christian influences. 
Clearly the question of influences is a delicate one, and inevitably in any 
given instance the matter comes down to the historian’s judgment about 
how much colloquy between Muslim and Christian intellectuals the 
available evidence will allow him to posit at any given time or place, or to 
what degree the obvious parallels in their thinking are to be attributed to 
a shared cultural history, and ultimately to a shared humanity. But ifit is 
unclear how much Christian thought may be said to have affected the 
early Islamic kalani) there can be no doubt that by the late eighth 
century, Islamic thought was exerting a major influence on the way 
Christian writers living within the Islamic world were presenting their 
traditional beliefs. And it is this issue which is the focus of the present 
inquity, particularly in regard to the topics of free will and divine 
predestination.

While his name is often invoked in favor of the thesis that Christian 
thought influenced the growth and development of the Q adariyyah  in 
Islaiu 7, c . H. Becker is in fact the first modern scholar who pointed out, 
in regard to what is usually considered to be John of Damascus’ 
argument with Islam over the human power to choose good or evil, that 
«the controversy over the whole question had first been registered in 
Islam, for John of Damascus designated Determinism simply as the 
Islamic doctrine, which he contrasted with free will (to airre^ouoiov) as 
tlie specifically Christian one»8. Becker’s insight is an important one, 
and it sets the agenda for the present inquiry. For the purpose here is to 
exiunine one Christian reaction to the ideas about human willing which 
were current in the Islamic world in the ninth century. More specifically.

١ C o o k , IZarly M u s lim  D o g m a , p. 151.
" Sec, e .g .١ W a t t , T h e  F o rm a tiv e  P erio d , pp. 98-99: R ichard  M . F r a n k , B e in g s  a n d  

١ he ir ؛‘  . tr ib u te s  ; the  re a c h in g  o f  th e  B u sr iu n  S c h o o l ال  th e  M lU a z ila  in th e  C la ss ic a l P e r io d  
(٨ ll١i،ny١ N .Y P ا(78<1٠ .. . 5 :  .1. Van F،ss١ K a d a r iy y a , in E l 2, vol. IV, pp . 371-372.

' See W a ٠٠١ Ihc F o rn u itiv e  P eriod , P . 9 8 :  ... V a n E ss, « Q a d ariy y a» , P . 3 7 1 .

" (' ؛ااا 11 ااا ٠  Kl ا)ا ( liristliehe P o lem ik  u n d  is la m isc h e  D o g m en b ild u n g , in V o m  W erd en  
101,1 11 (In  I\lami\clien 1\ ( Il (llildesheiin, 19 (؛7(ا  P. 439. ٨rticle published originally in 
/(‘Ils, III if I ١( 1 | )ا |را ا ا ١١ر'ا ،,٠،/٠.،.’■،/ .١( ا ا ا  PP. 17511
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the present aim is to study Theodore Abu Qurrah’s Arabic treatise on 
human freedom..

The discussion ofAbU Qurrah’s treatise on human freedom, however, 
requires some attention to be paid to the broader context of his work ٤٥, 
and particularly to the text usually ascribed to John of Damascus, the 
D isp u ta tio  C h ris tia n i e t S a ra c e n /٠٤٤. And several new ideas, or new 
emphases put on older ideas, will be brought forward in connection with 
it. Accordingly, the three sections of the article will consider in order, the 
D isp u ta tio , Abu Qurrah’s treatise, and a brief third section devoted to the 
conclusions which might be drawn from the foregoing considerations.

I. T he D isp u t a t io  C h r ist ia n i  et S a r a c e n i  

The text which is most often mentioned in evidence of the Christian 
reaction to Islamic ideas about free will and predestination is the 
D isp u ta tio  C h ris tia n i e t S a ra cen i, which is usually attributed to John of 
Damascus. John, who died in Mar Sabas monastery near Jerusalem 
c. 749/750 A.D., had quit the caliphal service in Damascus some twenty- 
rive years earlier٤2. However, he did not go into simple monastic 
retirement. Rather, on his arrival in Palestine, John of Damascus took up 
a new career of Christian scholarship. And he produced there, in the 
Greek language, among many other works, a monumental synthesis of 
Christian thought, his P ë g ë  G n oseos, which eventually achieved great 
fame throughout Christendom. Islam’s intellectual challenge to 9 10

9 Constantin B a c h a , L e s  œ u v re s  a r a b e s  d e  T h e o d o r e  A b o u e a r a , é v ê q u e  d 'H a r a n  

(Bey٢outh, 1904), PP. 9-22. German version: Georg G r a f , D ie  a r a b is c h e n  S c h r i f te n  des 
Theodor Abu Qurra, B ischofs von Harran (ca. 740-820) ; hterarhistorische Untersuchungen 
u n d  U b e r s e tz u n g  (Paderborn, 1910), P P .  223-238.

10 For a fuller discussion of the broader context see Sidney H. G r if f it h , T h e  
Controversial Theology o f  Theodore Abu Qurrah (C.750-C.820), a Methodological, 
C o m p a r a t i v e  S tu d y  in C h r is t ia n  A r a b ic  L i te r a tu r e , (Ph. D. Dissertation؛ The Catholic 
University of America, Washington, D.C. 1978).

" See Daniel ل Sa h a s , J o h n  o f  D a m a s c u s  on  I s la m , th e  « H e r e s y  o f  th e  I s h m a e l i t e s »  

(Leiden, 1972), pp. 97-122, with the Greek text from PG, vol.94, cols. 1336-1348, and an 
٠ English version, pp. 142-155. A new critical edition of the text is available in Bernhard 

K o tt er  (ed.). D ie  S c h r i f te n  d e s  J o h a n n e s  von  D a m a s k u s , I V ,  L ib e r  d e  h a e r e s ib u s . O p e r a  

p o le m ic a  (Berlin and New York, 1981), pp. 420-438. See also the outline of the work in 
Adel-Thèodore K h o u r y , L e s  th é o lo g ie n s  b y z a n t in s  e t  l ’i s la m :  t e x t e s  e t  a u te u r s  (VIIIe- 
XIIIe s.) (Louvain and Paris, 1969), pp. 68-82.

 There is some controversy over the date of John’s withdrawal from Damascus, and ا 2
his move to Palestine. See Sa h a s , J o h n  o f  D a m a s c u s , pp. 43-45؛ Joseph N asr a i 1 AH, S a in t  

J e a n  d e  D a m a s ,  s o n  é p o q u e , .١« v ie , so n  œ u v re  (Harissa, 1950), p. 81.
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Christians may well have been among the background factors which 
inspired John to his accomplishment. But it must be said, especially in 
the present context, that of all he wrote, very little of it in fact has 
anything explicitly to do with Islam. And even that little bit has been 
subject to many questions about its authenticity ا و . As we shall see, such 
is the case particularly with the D isp u ta tio .

One will notice immediately that the years of John of Damascus’ 
monastic career coincide with the years during which Muslim controver- 
sialists such as Gayldn al-DimaSql and Gahm ibn Safwan, not to 
mention the renowned al-Hasan al-Basrl (d. 728), were putting forward 
their own mutually exclusive ideas about how human beings can be said 
to choose the good or the evil which they perform. This coincidence has 
often been observed, and it is in fact one reason for the frequent 
allegation of John’s influence on this argument among the Muslims. But 
there is another way to construe the coincidence, and it is that John’s 
very removal to monastic life in Palestine should have precluded his 
participation in any arguments about religion which came to the 
attention of the members of the caliph’s court in Damascus. Indeed, to 
judge by the enormous literary output of his years at Mar Sabas 
monastery, John of Damascus was in fact exclusively concerned with the 
Greek expression of Christianity. He seems to have turned his back on 
Damascus. The controversy which attracted his attention most insistent- 
ly was the iconoclastic struggle in Byzantium ٤ ٩  and nothing explicitly to 
do with the problems of the first generation of the Muslim m u ta k a llim ü n . 
Even the well known chapter 100/101 of the D e H a e re s ib u s , which 
describes and rejects the «deceptive superstition of the Ishmaelites», is 
simply a polemical pamphlet for Christian eyes alone٤5. And the ready 13 14 *

13 Sa h a s , J o h n  o f D a m a s c u s ,  discusses the relevant texts, as well as the question oftheir  
authenticity. He favors the authenticity of chap. 100/101 of the D e  H a e r e s ib u s , pp. 60-66, 
and so does K h o u r y , L e s  th é o lo g ie n s  b y z a n t in s  (note 11 above), pp. 50-55. But one sliould 
still consider the arguments of Armand A b e l , L e  c h a p i t r e  C I  d u  liv r e  d e s  h é r é s ie s  d e  J e a n  
D a m a s c e n e  : so n  in a u th e n tic i t é , in S tu d ia  I s la m ic a  19 (1963), pp. 5-25.

14 See Bernhard KOTTER, D ie  S c h r i f te n  d e s  J o h a n n e s  vo n  D a n x a s k o s  ; I I I , C o n tr a  
I m a g in u m  C a lu m n ia to r e s  O r a t io n e s  T r e s  (Berlin and New York, 1975). The idea that John’s 
orations against the iconoclastic policies of Leo III were written in Damascus comes from 
the Greek V ita  of the saint. It serves as the basis for the legend that the emperor had his 
revenge on the saint’s opposition to his policies by arranging for the caliph to become 
suspicious of John’s loyalty, tlirougli the receipt of a forged letter, supposedly written by 
John to Leo III. The eiisicst construction to put upon this account is to suggest that it 
expresses the iconophile hagiographcr’s contempt for Leo III, and that it has no basis in 
fact. See ٠١. 12  above

' ١ .See S a i i a s . Jo h n  o f D a m a sc u s , ١١٠١. 5 8 -9 5 , 1 12-1.11 ١ Bernhard K O TTER . D ie  S c h r i f te n
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rebuttals which the author puts forward for Christians caught in disputes 
with Muslims are not free of such caricatures of Islamic beliefs and 
practices as John of Damascus himself should have had every reason to 
know to be unfair. There are no reasoned arguments here. The author’s 
allegations merely repudiate Islam by way of ridicule, presumably to the 
satisfaction of a Christian believer ٤ ٥ . In any case, the controversy over 
free will and divine predestination found no place in chapter 100/101 of 
the D e  H a eresib u s .

As for the D isp u ta tio  C h ris tia n i e t S a ra c e n i, it seems not to belong to 
John of Damascus at all. The contents of the work have been transmitted 
in the manuscript tradition among the writings ofJohn of Damascus, but 
they have also been transmitted piecemeal among the Greek opuscu la  
attributed to Theodore Abu Qurrah (d.c. 825)٤7. This fact, taken 
together with a notice at the head of yet another one of Abu Qurrah’s 
polemical Greek op u scu la , to the effect that it was drawn «from his 
rebuttals to the Saracens in the words (Sid (p(Dvr؛ç) of John of 
Damascus» ٤8, encourages one to discount John’s direct responsibility 
for the D is p u ta tio . Indeed, on the face of it, to judge by the probable 
sense of the expression drcO (pci)vf؛ç after the ninth century إ و , it seems 
more reasonable to suppose that the D isp u ta tio  presents Theodore Abu 
Qurrah’s refutation of certain Islamic ideas, using John of Damascus’ 
teachings for the purpose. And this conclusion has much to recommend 
it, both from what one knows of Abu Qurrah’s career as a religious 
controversialist within the realm of Islam20, and from the fact that he 
was certainly accustomed to put forward the doctrine of John of 
Damascus, who preceded Theodore as a monk at Mar Sabas by a 
generations*. * 17 18 19 * 21

d e s  J o h a n n e s  vo n  D a m a s k o s  ; I V ,  L ib e r  d e  h a e r e s ib u s . O p e r a  p o le m ic a  a ivd

York, 1981), pp. 60-67.
٤٥ See the insightful discussion of Paul K h o u r y , J e a n  D a m a s c e n e  e t  T is la m , in P a r o le  d e  

l 'O r ie n t 7 (1957), P P P ,(؛ 8 (44-631958 . P . 313-339.
17 See the references cited in n. 11 above.
18 P G , vol.94, col. 1596B.
19 See Marcel R ichard, Ano (bQ NH I, in B y z a n t io n  20 (1950), pp. 191-222.
2٥ See Sidney H. G riffith , T h e  C o n tr o v e r s ia l  T h e o lo g y  o f  T h e o d o r e  A b u  Q u r r a h  

( c .  7 5 0 - c . 8 2 0 A . D - ) ;  a  M e th o d o lo g ic a l, C o m p a r a t i v e  S tu d y  in C h r is t ia n  A r a b ic  L i te r a tu r e , 
(Ph.D. Dissertation؛ Washington, D.C.: '1'he Catholic University of America, 1978؛ Ami 
Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 78-19874).

21 See Ignace D ick , U n c o n t in u a te u r  a r a b e  d e  s a in t  J e a n  D a m a s c e n e :  T h é o d o r e  

A b u q u r r a ١ é v ê q u e  m e lk i t e  d e  1 /a rrê m , in PO C  12 (1962), pp. 209-233, 319-332; 1.3 (1963), 
pp. 114-129.
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What gives one some hesitation about simply ascribing responsibility 
for the D isp u ta tio  in its present form to Theodore Abu Qurrah without 
further ado is the fact that some questions might be raised about the 
authenticity even of the thirty-four Greek opu scu la  which are usually 
ascribed to him. For Syriac and Arabic seem to have been Abu Qurrah’s 
preferred languages, and there is some evidence that the Greek works 
ascribed to him are a collection of translations of pieces which he wrote 
originally in Arabic22, plus reports of his responses to questions put to 
him which he answered in Arabic or Syriac, but which others rendered 
into Greek22. Here is not the place to pursue this issue any further. But 
the mention of the problem reminds one that with Abu Qurrah there 
appears a new dimension to the Christian reaction to Islamic teaching. 
For Abu Qurrah did not simply turn his back to the Muslims, to address 
the Christian community in their own language, as John of Damascus 
did. Rather, as we shall see below in regard to the issues of free will and 
predestination, Abu Qurrah became the first Christian whose name we 
know to take notice of the religious ideas of interest to Christians which 
were current in the Islamic world, and to respond to them with reasoned 
arguments in Arabic, following the scholarly conventions of the Muslim 
m utakaU im U n.

As for the D isp u ta tio , then, given the present state of research into the 
works of Theodore Abu Qurrah which are preserved in Greek, one might 
reasonably prefer a scenario which envisions this dialogue in 
E ro ta p o k r is is  style as a report of Abu Qurrah’s customary deployment of 
John of Damascus’ doctrines, in arguments against various Islamic 
beliefs, or apologies for Christian teachings challenged by Muslims. One 
might even advance the thesis that the D isp u ta tio  owes its present format 
to the industry of a now unknown person who was reporting Abu 
Qurrah’s debates with Muslims, and publishing the more successful 
arguments, for a Greek speaking audience. And one further suspects that 
tliis report was prepared outside ofSyria/Palestine, by monks who were 
refugees from the Islamic world, and who lived as émigrés in

22 See, e.g.١ Greek o p u scu lu m  IV, P G , vol.97, cols. 1504-1521, which Atm Qurrah wrote 
؛٠١  Arabic, and Michael Synkellos translated into Greek. See the superscription to the work 

on col. 15041).
example is Greek o A٠١ اء p u scu lu m  IX, P G , vol.97, col. 1529, which reports two short 

responses from Abu Qurrah to ٤١ particular question, which had already circulated in 
Arabic. See Sidney II. G riffith, S o m e  U n p u b lish ed  /Arabic S a y in g s  A t tr ib u te d  to  T h e o d o re  

( ) u r n ili٠ III Pc M u s io n  92 11979), pp. 29-35. See also Khalil Samir, K it (lb g a r n i ' w ugilh  
(n. 79 below).
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Constantinople, after the model of the career of Michael Synke!os24٠ In 
this manner, the contents of the D isp u ta tio  would have come to circulate 
in Byzantium under the names of both John of Damascus and of 
Theodore Abu Qurrah. But the latter would have been ultimately the one 
reponsible for construing John’s doctrines into replies suitable to particu- 
lar issues in the controversy with the Muslims. And the emigre monks 
would have been responsible for the circulation of the Greek reports of 
these debates in Byzantium25.

If this scenario may be considered to be a plausible construction to put 
upon the evidence in hand, then the topics under discussion in the 
D isp u ta tio  should reflect the actual debate topics between Christians and 
Muslims in Syria/Palestine just before, and during the first half of the 
ninth century, as well as the topics of discussion among the Muslim 
m u ta k a llim ü n  of the same period, which might be likely to come to the 
notice of the Christians. And from this point of view, the correlation of 
topics is indeed notable. The D isp u ta tio , of course, is only a brief work, 
and not a fully developed treatise, or even a full-dress polemical tract by 
the standards of the Christian writers in the eastern patriarchates at the 
time. But the topics it does contain are certainly to be found in 
contemporary Christian tracts in Syriac and Arab؛c26. And as the 
scholars who have studied the D isp u ta tio  have been quick to point out, 
several of the passages in this work which purport to advance the claims 
of Muslims can in fact be verified in Islamic sources of this period, and 
even e a r l ie r . The issue of free will versus predestination is a case in 
point.

The available evidence shows, as was mentioned above, that Muslim 
scholars were actively discussing among themselves issues connected with 
the human ability to choose good or evil behavior during the very years 24 25 26 27

24 For the biography of Michael see the texts cited by François Halkin, in B H G )  
vol. II, p. 123. See also SimCon Va i l E, S a in t  M ic h e l le s yn c e lle  e t les J e u x  fr è r e s  G ra p ti, 
sa in t T h é o d o re  e t s a in t T h e o p h a n e , in R O C  9 (1901), P P . .؛ 313-323642-610 

25 On the relative isolation of the church in Syria/Palestine from the church in 
Byzantium at this time see Sidney H. G r if f it h , E u ty c h iu s  o f  A le x a n d r ia  on th e  E m p e ro r

.T h e o p h ilu s  a n d Ic o n o c la s m  in B y z a n tiu m :  a T e n th  C e n tu ry  M o m e n t irt C h r is tia n  A p o lo g e tic s  
in A ra b ic , in B y z a n tio n  52 (1982), pp. 154-190؛ S te p h e n  o f  R a tn la h  a n d  th e  C h ris tia n  
K e r y g m a  in A ra b ic  in  N in th -C e n tu r y  P a les tin e , ٠\rv J o u rn a l o .f E c c le s ia s tic a l H is to ry  ٦٠b 
(1985), pp. 23-45.

26 See Sidney H. G riffith, T he  P ro p h e t M u h a m m a d , his S c r ip tu re  a n d  h is M e ssa g e  
a c co rd in g  to  th e  C h r is tia n  A p o lo g ies  A ra b ic  a n d  S y r ia c  fr o m  th e  1'irst .‘t h ints id  ( 'en tu ry , in 
Toufic F a h i) (ed.)١ Vie dll p r o p h è te  M a h o m e t (('ollotpic lie Strasbourg, I9K0, Paris, ا)ا9»2  
pp. 99.146.

27 See S a iia s , K oi I I  K and K i io u k y , cite،! ااا II ا I . ا١اا١ا'٠ ا
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when John of Damascus was busy with his own scholarly projects in Mar 
Sabas monastery. It is not surprising, therefore, that by the next 
generation Christian controversialists were taking note of the general 
consensus that was already emerging among Muslims, to the effect that 
in view of God’s omnipotence and omniscience, human beings could not 
really be said to have the power to determine the being, or ultimately 
even the quality of their own actions. For by the first half of the ninth 
century, during the very years when many Mutazilite m u ta k a llim ü n  were 
championing various ideas of human free choice, under the patronage of 
the caliph’s court in Baghdad, the movement was already well under 
way, symbolized by the name of Ahmad ibn Hanbal (d. 855), which 
insured the victory ofpredestinarian views in the Muslim community at 
large. And these views must at first have seemed to be notably at variance 
with what Christians officially taught on the subject of human moral 
choice. So it should not be surprising to find a Christian polemi'cist at the 
turn of the ninth century representing Muslims simply as determinists, 
whose views would take away all human moral responsibility, and make 
a mockery of the biblical commandments to do good and avoid evil.

What is striking in the Christian polemical and apologetical texts from 
the first Abbasid century which discuss the free will issue, especially in 
view of what so many modern scholars have had to say about the 
Christian infiuence on the Q a d a r iy y a h  in Islam, is the fact that these 
Christian tracts, on the first reading, seem not to mention at all any 
Muslims who are not predestinarians. Perhaps this one-sided view has its 
explanation in the argumentative character of these tracts, whose authors 
scarcely intended to put forward a dispassionate account of Islamic 
doctrines. Rather, their purposes were to represent Islam to their fellow 
Christians as an unacceptable religious option, and to furnish them with 
persuasive arguments to that effect. So one should not expect to find in 
them any account of Islamic doctrines agreeable to the Christians. But 
(liis fact in turn reminds one that not all of the Christian apologies from 
the first Abbasid century even raise the issue of free will. Indeed, in the 
Arabic apologies, one finds it discussed in any detail only in works which 
come from the Palestinian monastic milieu, and which have some 
connection with Theodore Abu Qur٢ah28. For the rest, the Arabic *

2” In Syriac theological literature, as will be mentioned below, the freedom of human 
beings 1'or the moral choice was a persistent theme from the time of Ephraem onwards. It 
came up with explicit reference to the Mtislims in Discourse I, chapter 6١ of Moshe bar 
Kepha's treatise on free will. See William W r k jh t , C a ta lo g u e  o f  S y r ia c  M a n u s c r ip ts  in th e  
l l iit is li M u u io n  ( ] vol.. , 1 ondon. 187(1-1872), vol I I ,p .8 .4 .؟
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apologists largely ignore the issue. This circumstance in turn suggests 
that for most Christian tractarians the charge of moral determinism 
could not be made to stick to the Muslims, either because the latter could 
point to the teachings of the q a d a r iy y a h , or because after the heat of the 
initial controversies, Muslim scholars did in fact come up with ways to 
preserve the moral accountability of individuals, even in the face of their 
predestinarian ideas, resulting from their views on the divine omnipoten- 
ce and omniscience29.

Even Theodore Abu Qurrah did not say that all Muslims are 
determinists, nor did he imply it. Rather, he simply combatted those 
deteminist ideas which came to the fore in the course of the controver- 
sies over human moral responsibility which arose initially among the 
Muslims. And, as we shall see below, he combatted this moral determi- 
nism, as much as possible, in the vety Arabic terms which recall nothing 
so much as the idiom of the k a la m  the Muslims themselves came to 
employ to reject the same deteminist ideas. So the matter came full 
circle, and it soon disappeared as a significant topic of Muslim/Christian 
debate in Arabic. Among the Greek speakers, on the other hand, and 
those influenced by them outside of the realm of Islam, who did not keep 
up with developments in Islamic thought after the early ninth century, 
the issue of free will persisted as a minor topic in the ongoing campaign 
to discredit IslamO

One recension of the D isp u ta tio  attributed to John of Damascus, the so 
called Galland text, puts the issue of the human power to determine good 
or evil behavior in the first place among the topics of dispute between 
Christians and Muslims. This position in the text for such a relatively 
minor topic, even coming ahead of the discussion of Christ, is eccentric 
by comparison with any other Christian polemical tract. It calls one’s 
attention once again to the fragmentary origins of the D isp u ta tio , among 
the d is je c ta  m em b ra  of the Greek reports of Theodore Abu Qurrah’s 
answers to Islamic challenges to Christian beliefs^!.

Daniel j. Sahas, the most recent scholar to tabulate the corresponden. 
ces between the issues raised in the D isp u ta tio  and issues which one can 29

29 One thinks in particular or the Asharite doctrine. See G imaret, T h eo r ies  de  T a c te  
h u m a in  (n. 1 above).

See Adel-Thèodore K الد h o u r y , P o lém iq u e  b y za n tin e  co n tre  T is la m  ( v i i l - x n l  s.) 
(Leiden, 1972), PP. 323-338.

PG ال ) vol. 94 (Lequien), cols. 1585-1596؛ PG) vol. 96 (Galland), cols. 1335-1348؛ 
Sa h a s , J o h n  o f  D a m a sc u s  on Islani) PP. 142-149؛ K orn  R, D ie S c h r if tc n  (٠١, 1 1 above), IV, 
PP. 425-432. See (he reniarks or John M r YIN I١()RE٠ H v za n tin e  V iew s o f  Is la m , m D u m b a rto n  
O a k s  P a r e rs  18 (1964), P 1 17.
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also document in early Muslim religious texts, lists six such correspon- 
dences which appear in the course 0 ًا  the debate about the human choice 
of good or evil : God’s omnipotence, man’s power of self determination 
(tO ÉsÇouaiov) or lack thereof, God’s justice, creation versus the 
natural generation of the child resulting from inrmoral sexual behavior, 
God’s fore-knowledge, and God’s long-suffering patience with human 
disobedience to His will2د . Sahas’ purpose is to demonstrate that the 
D isp u ta tio  in fact reflects actual subjects of discussion among the 
Muslims. As we mentioned above, others such as Morris Seale or Harry 
Austryn Wolfson have been anxious to see in these same passages 
evidence of the Christian thought which in their view underlies the 
development of the q a d a r iy y a h  in Islam٩  Becker noted that the 
discussion of these issues in the D isp u ta tio  is predicated on the assump- 
tion that the controversy had already been registered in Islam, and that 
deteminism was simply the Islamic doctrine^*.

Relying on the insights of all these earlier scholars, and seeing no need 
once again here to rehearse the arguments of these passages in the 
D isp u ta tio , what the present writer wishes to suggest is a new hypothesis 
for their interpretation. Suppose that the arguments in the D isp u ta tio  
were designed to oppose one current of ideas in Islam, tliat of the 
predestinarians, and to rebut them with traditional Christian teachings, 
by presenting these teachings in language which summons up yet another 
current of ideas in Islam, ideas more compatible with Christianity, those 
of the Q a d a r iy y a h , or the early M u 'ta z ila h . This is an apologetical 
method, as we shall see below, which is entirely characteristic of 
Theodore Abu Qurrah’s manner of arguing. With it, one may suppose, 
AbU Qurrah, or whoever else employed it in the D isp u ta tio , would have 
intended to commend the credibility of the Christian teachings on human 
willing, in phrases which he hoped would find a modicum of plausibility 
with some Muslims, or among those under the infiuence of Islamic 
intellectual life. For his theses mirror the ideas of some influential 
Muslim thinkers on the same subject. And in the D isp u ta tio  this 
mirroring effect, in a couple of instances, even survives the translation 
into Greek, or the Greek report of the Christian arguments. This has 
been tlie phenomenon which has been responsible for prompting Morris 
Seale anti others to speak of «certain parallelisms which betray depen-

ا2٠ ا-ا ( ) pp. ؤ  S a h a s , John of humascus on /.slumرا ١ 
 ١١ St٠i٠ ا١,اا 2 ؛ااا)ا ٠ا ااا١()٧ا.

S ١4.،.، ,ا! H اا;١٠٠١.،'
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dence»35 36 37, when they have read the D isp u ta tio  with particular Islamic 
texts mind.

Concretely, it is clear that of the six thesCs characteristic of the 
Q a d a r iy y a h  which the Muslim heresiographer Muhammad ibn Ahmad 
ibn Abd ar-Rahmdn al-Ma!a؛ï (d. 987) found refuted in the earlier work 
of HuSayS ibn Asram Abu 'Asim (d. 867), at least four of them can also be 
found affirmed in some fashion in the D is p u ta tio 36. Moreover, and 
perhaps more importantly, one can even find substantial agreement with 
most of the ideas about human moral determining power affirmed in the 
D isp u ta tio , in the influential letter-treatise of al-Hasan al-Bas٢l(d.728 ) ١ 

who flourished as early as the days when John of Damascus himself had 
barely begun to think of a monastic career3?. Given this coincidence of 
agreement, m u ta tis  m u tan d is , of the theses espoused in the D isp u ta tio  

with those held by some important Muslim intellectuals whose ideas were 
prized in the eighth and ninth centuries, it is difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that the Christian apologist in the D isp u ta tio  was purposeflil- 
ly taking advantage of the currency of certain ideas among Muslims to 
enhance the credibility of similar Christian ideas, over against the 
incompatible suggestions of yet another set of Islamic, predestinarian 
ideas which were rapidly gaining ground in the first Abbasid century.

In the context of the present study it is important to notice that there is 
in fact no explicit mention of «freedom» or «free choice» in the 
D is p u ta tio . The Christian apologist here deals with some troublesome 
Islamic ideas about human moral determination in the very terms in

35 Seale, M u s lim  T h e o lo g y  (see note 2 above), p. 74.
36 See Muhammad ibn Ahmad ibn'Abd ar-Rahmàn al-Malath A t-ta n b T h  w a  r - r a d d  'a la  

a h l a l -a h w a  w a  1 -b id a  ١ (Muhammad zahid ؛bn al-Hasan al-BakUtharl, ed  ,(Cairo, 1949 ؛.
pp. 157-167. See Husays’ project mentioned on p. 91. The six theses are translated into 
English in W att, T h e  F o r m a tiv e  P e r i o d , pp. 94-95. For the parallels with the D is p u ta t io  see 
especially Sahas, J o h n  o f  D a m a s c u s  o n  I s la m , pp. 103-112.

37 See the text of the letter in Helmut R itter , S tu d ie n  z u r  G e s c h ic h te  d e r  is la m is c h e n  
F r o m m ig k e i t , in D e r  I s la m  21 (1933), pp. 67-82. Ritter’s discussion of «das (?.،/./•problem» 
appears on pp. 57-64. See also Michael Schw arz , T h e  L e t t e r  o f  a l - H a s a n  a l - B a s r i٠ in 
O r ie n s  20 (1967), pp. 15-30؛ T Van Ess, A n ja n g e  m u s lim is c h e r  T h e o lo g ie  (note 1 above), 
pp. 27-29. Michael Cook, E a r ly  M u s l im  D o g m a ١ pp. 117-123, attacks the arguments

٠ advanced by Van Ess for assuming the authenticity of the letter and for dating it to the time 
of'Abd al-Malik, and wants to leave open the possibility for a date later in the Hmayyad 
period, when the letter may have been forged. A date anywhere in the first half of the eighth 
Christian century is not incompatible with tlie ideas espoused in the present article. John 
Wansbrough’s ascription of the letter to tlie end of tlie eighth Christian century puts it 
precisely in the milieu in which Theodore Abil Qurrah worked. See John W anshrouoh , 
Q u r a n ic  S tu d ie s ;  S o u r c e s  a n d  M e th o d s  o .  S c r ip tu r a l  I n t e r p r e ta t io n  V \a ١١w\ o ١١١ w i l y  \ ١\١ . UAV 
164.
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which the issue is discussed among Muslims. In particular, as both 
Daniel j. Sahas and Harry Austryn Wolfson have show nS there is a 
parallel significance to be observed in the meaning of the terms a l-q a d a r  
and TO a ٧ T ؛8 o ٧ a i o v ١ in certain contexts. The virtual identity of signifi- 
cance to be seen in the deployment of some forms of these two terms, 
when they are used in the discussion of human choice, should not be 
overlooked. The debate among Muslims arose precisely over who had 
the ultimate determining power (a l-q a d a r) in the good and evil doings of 
human beings, God or the humans involved in them. And in the 
D isp u ta tio  one finds a Christian response to just this dilemma, put 
forward within a set of distinctions which evokes traditional Christian 
ideas on the subject, and which also manages to state them in terms well 
calculated to take sides in the current debates among Muslims. However, 
the issue of «freedom» as such did not come up in the course of this 
controversy. It was not raised by the Muslims, nor does it appear in the 
D isp u ta tio .

Theodore A b u  Qurrah was the writer who introduced the concept of 
«freedom» into the discussion ofhuiuan moral responsibility, when this 
issue became a point of controversy between Christians and Musliius. A 
consideration of his Arabic tract on this subject is the set purpose of the 
next section of this article.

II. T h e o d o r e  A bu  Q u r r a h s  A r a bic  T r a c t  o n  H u m a n  F r e e d o m  

Among the Arabic works of Abu Qurrah which Constantin Bacha 
edited in 1904 there appears one which is devoted exclusively to affirming 
the thesis that «from God man has in his created nature a steadfast 
freedom (h u rr iyya h ), and that no constraint overcomes man’s freedom in 
any way whatever»39٠ This tract is included in a manuscript copied as 
recently as the year 1735. But its copyist testifies that he worked from a 
text written in the year 1051 by a monk named Agapius, who in turn 
testified that he had as his exemplar an old manuscript written at Mar 
Sabas iuonastery40. Since we have the tract on human freedom from no

٠١ 8 Saiias, John o f  Damascus on Islam, p. 104, n. 6 ; Wolfson, Philosophy o f  the Kalam,
p (١2(.١

ا٨ا ٠١٨) ا  ... l  es ouvres arabes, p .  The entire tract appears on pp. 9-22. See the German .ب،
Iranslation in  ( i k A i  , Die arabisehen Sehriften  (see note 9 above), pp. 222-228.

'٠" See l i A ، اا٨٠١  l is e n s s io n  in  Un traite (les ouvres arabes de Théodore Abou-Kurra 
ا ا ااا١٠١اا  ،le  S y n e  a n tl R ،٠ine ؟ا ٠١ , ا(اا(  X.
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other manuscript tradition than this one, it is important to observe that 
its pedigree in fact stretches back to A b u  Qurrah’s, and John of 
Damascus’, old monastery in Palestine. For it was only among the 
monks of Palestine that human freedom of choice seems to have found 
its way into Christian Arabic literature, as a set topic of controversy 
between Christians and Muslims.

Abu Qurrah proceeds in a very orderly fashion in this tract on human 
freedom to combat what he views to be the errors of those who would 
deny either freedom’s very existence, or its effectiveness. It will become 
clear in the review of his arguments below that Muslims were among his 
adversaries, although he never names them as such. The reason must be 
that in this matter not all Muslims propounded the views against which 
Abu Qurrah argued, but only those whom their own Muslim opponents 
dubbed ( < a l - M u g b ir a h » 4 \  along with those whose predestinarian views, 
Abu Qurrah argued, were liable to precipitate them into the deeper errors 
of Manichaeism. For the rest, it will become clear, Abu Qurrah hopes to 
persuade them of the Christian point of view, arguing in an Arabic idiom 
which is full of words and phrases familiar to the Muslims, including at 
least one quotation from the Q u ra n .

Of course, one must suppose that the Arabic speaking Christian 
community was Abu Qurrah’s primary audience. Nevertheless, there is 
some reason to believe that at least some Muslims became familiar with 
his thought, perhaps even with his ideas on free will. And in this 
connection one would love to know at least the table of contents of the 
now lost work of the Baghdadi Mutazilite writer, 'Isa ibn Subayh al- 
Murdàr (d. 840), «Against Abu Qurrah, the Christian»42.

From the point of view of the Christian intellectual heritage, it will 
become clear in what follows that Abu Qurrah is strongly indebted to the 
Syriac doctrinal tradition. For his insistence on the human freedom (،al- 
h u rriyya h  a l- in s iyya h ) that is proper to authentic moral responsibility has 
its roots in the concern for freedom (h êrû tâ ) which is evident in the Syriac 
tradition, reaching all the way back to St. Ephraem٩  and finding 
expression as late as the ninth century in the work of the monophysite 
bishop of Mossul, Moshe bar Kepha (d. 905)44. One should not be 41 42 43 44

41 See W a t t , T h e  F o rm a tiv e  P e r io d١ p .8 ا ا .
42 Bayard Dodge, T he F ih ris t o f  a l-N a d im  (2 vols.; New York, 1970), vol. 1, p. 394.
43 On this important subject see now T. BotJ M a n s o u r , l a  lib e r té  chez  .saint F phrc tn  le 

s y r ie n , in P a r O r  11 (1983), PP. 89-156, to be continued.
44 See n. 28 above. Moshe bar KephiVs tract is the subject o l ؛، study on its own merits. 

In the present connection it will be important lot Its testimony tliat Muslims do believe ii١
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surprised that Abu Qurrah owes his intellectual formation on this subject 
to the Syrians and not to the Greeks. After all, he was an Edessan by 
birth. Moreover, it is becoming increasingly clear that the Syrian heritage 
played a prominent role in the Arabicization of life in the Melkite 
monasteries in Palestine from the late eighth century onw ard^ So Abu 
Qurrah must not be thought of merely as «un continuateur arabe de 
saint Jean د  but also as an original thinker in his own right,
indebted to his Syriac heritage as well as to what he learned of the Greek 
tradition at Mar Sabas monastery.

A. S ta tu s  Q u a estio n is

At the very beginning of the tract on freedom Abu Qurrah makes it 
clear that solicitude for moral probity is his major concern. And in 
particular his aspiration is to refute the pretexts of those who allege that 
they are in some way compelled to commit the sins of which they are 
guilty. As Abu Qurrah himself puts it:

The one who seeks pretexts for sin says that he is compelled (maqlmr) to follow 
his desire, even if following it is morally wrong {qabTl?). He is one of two: he is 
either the one who maintains that he has no freedom, and he says that he is 
constrained (magbür) by his creator to do whatever he does of good or evil؛ or he 
is the one who says that God created freedom for him, but that for some reason a 
compulsion (٠al-qahr) has been introduced into his freedom, and so it is 
constrained to do what it does of good or evil*?.

The principal burden of the tract then is to reject the allegations of 
those whom Abu Qurrah includes in either one of these two categories: 
those who say they have no freedom of moral action, but are constrained 
by God؛ and those who say that a compulsion {a l-qah r) has overcome 
their freedom.

Abu Qurrah also mentioned two categories of opponents to the idea of 
human freedom in his treatise on the death of Christ. There, of course, 
the principal purpose was to explain the doctrine of the redemption, and 
to refute the Nestorians and the Monophysites. But it also entailed a 
statement of the Christian view of human moral responsibility. Abu 
Qurrah said: * 4

freedom, hut 1. st) say that good and evil are prescrlled ly؛  God. See Wright, C a ta lo g u e  
(see note 2 8  alove), vol. Il, P . 8 5 4 .

4١ See Sidney II G rieeith, G reek  in to  A r a b ic : L ife  a n d  L e tte r s  in the  M o n a s te r ie s  o f  
P a les tin e  in the  N in th  ('،.,«try, to appear.

٠'٠ See t ie  lillt' ... !.. Ignaee 1)1( K\١ important articles, citetl in J1.2I ؛،love.
4 H a . IIA, /  ،٠١ inures arabes, p  ()
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Regarding the doing of good or evil, the Church says that God created man 
having freedom (ihurriyyah), and empowered him to choose what he wanted of 
good or evil, and to do it... The Church’s doctrine iqaw l) has duly taken into 
account two other doctrines, each one of which differs from the other, and both 
of which differ with the doctrine of the Church. The first of them is the doctrine 
of those who say that God fashioned every single human being, and constrained 
him to do good or evil: He created some unhappy and some happy. The other 
drctrine is the doctrine of the Manichaeans... They forge Satan into another 
god, along with God؛ they make God the cause of every good, and they make 
Satan the cause of every evil*8.

In the milieu in which Abu Qurrah pursued his career as a controver- 
sialist, one does not have to look far to discover the evidence that 
Muslims were in fact among the adversaries against whose teachings he 
supported the doctrine of human freedom. In the first place there were 
the so called M u g b ira h  among the Muslims, as mentioned above, 
including the followers of Gahm ibn Safwdn, according to the Muslim 
heresiographers٩  One will recall that in the account of such things 
which was to become traditional for Muslims, ash-Shahrastànï attribu- 
tes the following view to Gahm:

Man does not have determining power over anytliing, nor may he be described 
with any capability. Rather, he is constrained 0magbür) in his actions؛ he has no 
determining power, no will, and no choice. Rather, God Most High creates 
actions in him commensurate with what He creates in all the inanimate bodies, 
and they are ascribed to him metaphorically, just as tliey are ascribed to the 
inanimate bodies5٥٠

But Gahm ibn Safwdn and his followers were not the only Muslims 
included among the M u g b ira h . One will recall that the Mu'tazilite 
scholars so characterized the predestinationists among the ancestors of 
the a h l a l-h a d it w a s-su n n a h ء٠ ل  And Abu Qurrah himself must have had 
this latter group of Muslims in mind when in his treatise on the death of 
Christ he reported that those who say that man is constrained to do good 
or evil are also the ones who say of God that «He created some unhappy 
and some hap p y »52. The latter phrase is an allusion to a passage in the 
Q u ra n ) (11): 10 5 5 3 , whose terms appear in a number of traditions
customarily quoted by the predestinationists. One such tradition which 48 49 * * * * *

48 B a c h a , L e s  œ u v re s  arabeS) p. 50.
49 See Watt, T h e  F o r m a tiv e  P e r io d , p. 148.
5٠ Muhammad ibn 'Abd al-Karlm ash-$ahrast5nï١ K itc ib  a l - m i la l  w a n -n ih a l (Cairo :

al-Azhar, 1328/1910), p. 136.
5' See W att, T h e  F o r m a tiv e  P e r i o d ١ pp. 117-118.
S د5 een . 48 above.

ي ق د 'ث ب /11:(1<>5.و ل٠ا ء/ارر)
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was popular among them pictures God in dialogue with an angel at the 
creation of a man in the womb of his mother. At the end of the process 
there is the report : «Then God makes him unhappy or happy» 54. So one 
may readily see in Abu Qurrah’s words a clear reference to issues which 
were before the minds of the Muslim intellectuals of his day.

As for those in Abu Qurrah’s milieu who held that men do have 
freedom, but that in real life there is a compulsion (ia l-q a h r) which 
overcomes it, one is put first of all in mind of the title of chapter six of 
Moshe bar Kephâ’s second discourse on human freedom, «Against the 
Muslims, who, even they, believe in freedom (h êrû tâ ), but they say that 
good or evil is prescribed for them by God» 55. Then, to judge by Abu 
Qurrah’s own arguments, as they will appear below, the prescription 
claimed by the Muslims in his day must have been not only the 
predetemination of some to be happy and others to be unhappy, but 
God’s foreknowledge of the good or evil in human behavior. For some of 
Abu Qurrah’s adversaries seem to have argued that it is divine foreknow- 
ledge which in the end provides the compulsion (a l-q a h r) which should 
override any freedom enjoyed by men. And, as a matter of fact, among 
Muslim thinkers one finds references to God’s foreknowledge (sa b iq  'ilm  

A lla h ) as such a determinant already in the epistle treatise attributed to 
the caliph U m ar ibn 'Aziz (d. 720) against the Qadarites؛ .̂

Both the treatise on Christ’s death and the tract on human freedom 
name Mani and the Manichaeans among the adversaries against whom 
the case for freedom must be made. At first sight, the modern scholar 
may be inclined to think that Abu Qurrah brought the Manichaeans into 
the argument only for traditional reasons. Ephraem the Syrian had 
combatted them when he was championing the doctrine of human 
freedom57. Among the polemical works ascribed to John of Damascus 
there is a dialogue C o n tra  M a n ich a eo s , in which a case is made for the 
human power of iuoral determination 58. So one might initially think that 
Abu Qurrah named the Manichaeans as adversaries simply out of respect 
for his intellectual masters. But there is more to it than this simple * 57

٠١٠ Sec Van Ess, Z w is c h e n  H a d it  u n d  T h e o lo g ie  (note l above), pp. 24-32.
5 5 W rig h t , C a ta lo g u e  (see note 28 above), vol. It, p. 854. Moshe bar Kepha’s term for 

Ihe Muslims is M a h g ra y e .
١'' See tile Icxt, translation, and commentary in Van Ess, A n fa n g e  (note I above), 

p p . ا ا 3-ا 76. ٠ ٤ ٤٣؛  and C ook’s comments. E a r ly  M u s lim  D o g m a ١ PP. 124-136.
57 See Edmund Hi t K, E p h rd m s  P o lc m ik  g c g en  M a n i u n d  d ie  M a n ic h a e r  (CSCO, 

vol. 391 : Eouvain, 1978), pp. 143-149.
١" See K<٠l II K, D ie S c h r i f te n  des  J o h a n n e s  von D a m a sk u s  (note 15 above), IV, pp. 334- 

1 8 , esp ٠( ,٠ /  88 ا١ ا  vol دا ». cols. 151)3-1584, esp. col. 1568.
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a n a c h r o n is m . S in c e  b o th  C h r is t ia n s  a n d  M u s l im s  r e je c te d  

M a n i c h a e i s m ^ ,  A b u  Q u r r a h  c o u ld  a r g u e  th a t  to  d e n y  h u m a n  fr e e d o m  

w o u ld  lo g ic a l ly  le a v e  o p e n  a n  o p t io n  fo r  M a n ic h a e a n  d u a l is m .  

F u r th e r m o r e ,  a s  A b u  Q u r r a h  h im s e l f  n o te d  in  a n o th e r  t r e a t is e ^ .,  th e  

M a n ic h a e a n s  w e r e  a m o n g  th e  s o  c a lle d  zanadiqah) th e  m is b e l ie v e r s  w h o  

p r o v e d  to  b e  s o  t r o u b le s o m e  to  th e  A b b a s id  c o u r t  in B a g h d a d  d u r in g  th e  

v e ry  y e a r s  w h e n  th e  s c h o la r ly  m o n k  o f  M a r  S a b a s  w a s  b u sy  w r it in g  h is  

a p o lo g ie s  fo r  C h r is t ia n  d o c tr in e ^ ! .  S o  it is  c le a r  th a t  w h e n  Abu Q u r r a h  

w r o te  h is  tr a c t  o n  h u m a n  fr e e d o m , th e  M a n ic h a e a n s  w e r e  a p r e se n t  

d a n g e r  o n  th e  in te lle c tu a l  h o r iz o n ,  e v e n  fo r  th e  M u s l im s .  A n d  th e  

C h r is t ia n  a p o lo g i s t  c o u ld  r e a s o n a b ly  p o s e  th e  th r e a t  o f  a  lo g ic a l  o p e n in g  

to w a r d  M a n ic h a e a n  d u a l is m  in  th e  d e n ia l  o f  h u m a n  fr e e d o m  t o  s u p p o r t  

h is  c a s e  in  fa v o r  o f  th e  t r a d it io n a l  C h r is t ia n  d o c tr in e .

As fo r A bu  Q u rrah ’s purpose in w riting his tract on human freedom, 
he states it h im self in the in troduction, w ith a reference to the overall 
apologetical goal which he had addressed in another treatise. He says. 

In this nuniar our purpose is not to prove that of all that is ascribed to God, the 
Gospel is the true, perfect Law. Nor is it that we would make the nay-sayers (ahl 
al-guhud) acknowledge its truth. We have already done this in another place^2٠ 

Our purpose is only to affirm that there is freedom (al-hurriyyah) in man’s 
character (sibgati l-insdn)) and that there is no compulsion (٠al-qahr) put upon it 
from any cause, that it should yield spontaneously ( t a w 'a n )  to that cause٩  

w The Mugbirah

A g a in s t  th e  a d v e r sa r ie s  w h o  m a in ta in e d  th a t  m a n  h a s  n o  fr e e d o m  

b e c a u s e  h e  is  c o n s tr a in e d  crnagbUr) t o  th e  g o o d  o r  e v il  h e  p e r fo r m s  Abu 
Q u r r a h  a d v a n c e d  a r g u m e n ts  fr o m  a c o n s id e r a t io n  o f  d iv in e  j u s t ic e ,  ta k e n  

in  c o n j u n c t io n  w ith  th e  d iv in e  c o m m a n d  a n d  p r o h ib it io n  a d d r e s s e d  to  

m e n  in  th e  sc r ip tu r e s . 62

G eo ٢g t ،؟ NMD؛x١ Le témoignage d'al-M âturîdïsur la ، loctrine des Manichéens, des 
Daysanites et des Marcionites, in Arabica 13 (1966), pp. 1-38, 113-128.

b. \givace T ) \ a ١ Théodore Abuqurru, traite de l'existence du Créateur et de la vraie 
religion١ introduction et texte critique١ (coll. P AC  3; Jounich and Rome, 1982), PP. 265-208.

b\ See Georges NMDA، ١ Les zindiqs en pays l'islam au début lie la période abbaside, ا١١  

R S .  17 (1938), PP. 173-229.
62 ٨  reference to tile author’s earlier apologetic treatise : «On the authentication of the 

holy law of Moses and of the propliets will) prophesied about Christ, and the holy Gospel 
which Christ's disciples transmitted أا١  the gentiles he being born 1)1 the virgin M ary؛ 
;،Iso the authentication 1)1' the orthodoxy which people asciibe to Chalcedon, and tlie 
invalidation ... every creed which Christians pioless except tins one" راا١٠  II٨. IIn لم',/،,لم ،' 
(note ٠ااا  ،.hove), p -ر

٠٠ ا *،ا٠اا٨  ' .t ' 1 1 . It III
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Abu Qurrah assumes that his adversary will agree that God is just 
ء٠ ) س / )  So he proceeds to define the issue of justice as follows.

It is of justice ( 'adl) that of his own accord one who is just Cadil) puts equal 
things equally, according to the state of their equality^*.

Accordingly, the argument goes, if man is constrained (m a g b u r) to 
what he does of good or evil he must be like one of the irrational animals. 
And the question becomes, «How then has God in His justice deemed it 
right to command and prohibit man, to promise him a reward for 
obeying Him, and a punishment for disobeying Him, and not done the 
same for the rest of the animals»^? Furthermore, «How could it be 
correct for God, that is to say just, to ordain for man something of which 
he is incapable ( là  y u t lq ) ) )66? «Far be it from God», says Abu Qurrah 
with the Qur٩Un, «to impose a task on a soul, except to its capacity»^.

If the adversary suggests that God has issued commands and prohibi- 
tions to men «to have an argument ( ٠a l-h u g g a h ) against theiu when He 
punishes them»68١ Abu Qurrah replies that as such it would be an unjust 
argument. For men who would be constrained to what they did of good 
or evil would have been «innately disposed» (m agbiU ), without having 
the ability ( i s t i ta a h )  to shrink back, or to stretch forward»69١ i.e., to shy 
away from or to welcome a given course of action. And this circ.umstance 
in turn should pose the following choice, says Abu Qurrah, for anyone 
who advocates such a doctrine of innate disposition (a l-g a b l) : «You 
should either deny any command or prohibition from God, since you 
advocate innate disposition؛ or you should confess that God has given 
liuman beings commands and prohibitions, since you disavow innate 
disposition, and advocate freedom»70. 64 65 66

64 . ن ان ل م د ع عادل ينزل ان ال ، ف ن٠ ال ا ب ث ال ة ا ي ز م ل ء ا را ل ا ل فى ب ها حا مزان ا  Bacha, 
Les œuvres arabes, P. 10, 1.7 ا and 8 . See the same definition, only very slightly altered on 
1. 1 2 .

65 Bach A, Les œuvres arabes, P. 10.
66 Bacha, Les œuvres arabes, P. 10.
6 7 BACHA, Les œuvres arabes, P. 10. The allusion to the Qur'àn  at the end of the 

quotation refers to a pltrase wilieh appears five times in the Qur'àn, with only slight 
variations: al-Baqarah (2):233١ 286: al-An'âni (6):152; a l-A 'rà f  (7):42; al-Mu'mînün  
( 2 ١):62. Al llasan al-Basri also citetl it in much tlie same sense as did Abü Qurrah. See 
Hi I II K. Slutlien rur (ieschiehte (note 37 above), P. 77.

Hacha تم ،٠١ ,  truvres arabes, P. 1 I . Abu Qurrah employes tlie word ‘argument’ (ره- 
lmy:y':a/i) ااا ;٠  sense III wilicli ،)ne finds it in tlie Q ur an, of people having an ‘argument’, or a 
leason foi dispute, against ill،, believers (aLB atfa rah gainst CJod, (a.؛ ,(130: (2)  l-N isa  ’ 
1، ا ا اا ،«، )ا ا 1؛ا١(ا ا )  having .III 'argument' ،'ار d ،',.١ human beings, (a l- ,in 'a m ( ( ) )  :14.)).

Ha. HA, ر٠ ١  navies < ا,\ ٠١ ا ا ا ا > ا  I I 
Ma. h a . I e\ Ituvtes Iiiabi ١, ٠١  II
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Finally, in his argument against the idea that men are somehow 
constrained to the good or evil they perform, Abu Qurrah appeals to the 
common experience of people, outside of the religious context of divine 
command or prohibition. He points to the fact that in both the civil and 
military spheres of life, the forms of social organization presume freedom 
in man’s character (s ib g a h ). As much may be seen in a king’s government 
of his army, or a community’s (u n vn a h ) appointment of judges ((a l- 
q u dah ) to administer its law (s a r i'a h ). So in the light of this experience, 
Abu Qurrah concludes that «people will not have agreed unanimously to 
this unless the human character ((a s-sibgah  a l- in s iy y a h ) was silently 
summoning them and notifying them that in it there is an ability 
( is ti ta  'a h ), a freedom (h u rr iy y a h ), which prompts the soul (and the body 
which subjugates it) to what it wants of what suits it or disgusts it» 71. 

c. A C o m p u lsio n  on F re e d o m ?

Against those whom he presents as holding that God created man with 
freedom, but that now there is an unwonted compulsion (a l-q a h r) placed 
upon it, Abu Qurrah deploys a simple set of disjunctive propositions 
which demand an either/or response. It is a rapid argument, which in the 
theistic context has a foregone conclusion. Abu Qurrah is anxious merely 
to provide a logical transition to the subject which really attracts him, 
Manichaeism.

Such a compulsion, Abu Qurrah says, could derive only from God, or 
from another than God. If it would be from God himself, inevitably it 
would mean that God would have acted out of ignorance in creating 
freedom in the first place, or He would have changed His mind after 
seeing how men used it, or He would initially have given men freedom 
out of malevolence and voided it after repentance. It is evident that none 
of these options could be acceptable to any Jew, Christian, or Muslim.

If the compulsion in question must therefore come from another than 
God, Abu Qurrah claims that this other source would have to be either 
of God’s creation, or of other than God’s creation. The first option is 
impossible, Abu Qurrah argues, because it pits God in opposition to 
Himself. Consequently the source of this compulsion would have to be 
something other than God’s creation, which has attacked it and despoi- 
led it without God’s pemission. And this is the point to which Abu

B a c h a , L e s  œ uvres  a ra b es١ P. !2. The phrase «and (he* body which subjugates it» is in 
parentheses in the text. One may doubt Its authenticity. It resembles ٨bu Qurrah’s 
description ot Man.'s teaching, see ٠١. I V
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Qurrah wants to bring the argument. He now charges that «the holder of 
this thesis has fallen back onto the likes of the thesis of the stupid Mani, 
which introduces two beings {kaw n ayn )) one good, one evil)) 72.

D. M a n ich a ea n ism

Two things in particular strike the reader about Abu Qurrah’s 
discussion of Manichaeanism in the tract on human freedom. The first of 
them is the fact that he devotes more space to this subject than he does to 
any other single issue which comes up for consideration in the tract™. 
And the second thing is the ridiculing, almost vulgar tone of voice which 
Abu Qurrah adopts in the course of his arguments against Mani, as if the 
heresiarch were not dead for almost six hundred years, but actively 
espousing his views in the writer’s own milieu. In these pages Abu 
Qurrah addresses Mani directly iy a  M a n i), calls him ‘stupid’ (jal-ahmaq), 
dubs his mission an utter fiop (al-haybah), and characterizes his doctrine 
as the utmost in ugliness and stupidity ( ٠asmag as-samagah xva ahmaq aim 
humq). This approach contrasts notably with the sober tones of Abu 
Qurrah’s description of Manichaeanism in his treatise on «The Existence 
of the Creator and the True Religion»™. One can only conclude that the 
intellectual threat of Manichaean doctrines to both Christians and 
Muslims must have been sufficiently real in Abu Qurrah’s day foi. Ilim to 
be able to use Mani so prominently as a foil in the defense of the 
Christian position on the doctrine of the human freedom to choose good 
or evil behavior.

To begin with Abu Qurrah reminds the reader of the Manichaean idea 
that on its own the human soul is free of evil, but that in its present state 
the body has subjugated iq a h a r a )  the soul, since on the cosmic scale 
Satan has captured the souls of men from God and has imprisoned them 
in bodies. For Abu Qurrah this should mean that Mani’s mission should 
be to release the captive souls. Instead Mani preaches virtue to souls 
which e x  h y p o th e s i, being in a state of captivity, should be incapable of 
it؟

Abh Qurrah professes himself to be astounded that Mani cites a 
Gospel text in support of his views: «The good tree cannot produce bad 
fruit, nor can the bad tree produce good fruit)) (Mt. 7:18). For the 
Manichaean doctrine in fact has the innately good soul inevitably doing 72 * *

72 Ha< IIA, le s  navres arabes, ٠١. 13.
' ١ llA. IIA, ,،'.١ Himes arabes, ٠١٠١. 13-is.
'٠٠ Sec (١ M) . ا1١اا٧أ٠
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evil actions with the body which imprisons it. And, on Mani’s own 
premises, the body, being innately evil, should be radically incapable of 
doing good deeds. No moral change therefore should be possible. 
Pointing out this logical dilemma for the Manichaeans gives Abu Qurrah 
the opportunity to advance his own interpretation of the Gospel passage, 
«By the Gospel saying, Christ our God means only the good intention
and the bad intentionnés.

The intention (٠a n - n iy y a h ) is changeable, Abu Qurrah says, but from a 
good intention only good works can follow, and from a bad intention 
only bad works can follow. So, claims Abu Qurrah, John the Baptist said 
to the Jewish scholars, «You offspring of vipers, who has guided you to 
Bee from the wrath to come? Do works suitable to repentance { a t -  
t a w b a h ) » .  (Mt. 3:7-8) «Do you not seen, Abu Qurrah then asks, «that he 
named them the offspring of vipers, and that he demanded from them 
works of repentance, because by their own willing 0b im a s V a t i h i m ) they 
became the offspring of vipers, and by their own willing they can change 
their state {h a l) and do works of repentancen 76 ?

Abu Qurrah proposes that his own biblical exegesis shows clearly the 
we.akness of Mani’s ideas, and that they are in fact self contradictory. 
And then Abu Qurrah engages in further arguments a d  h o m in e m , 
claiming that Mani’s own bodiliness, according to his own doctrines, 
should invalidate his teachings. He contrasts the sinful lives of 
Manichaeans with the virtuous lives of the orthodox Christians, who, 
due to their good intentions (l ih u s n i n i y y a t i h i m ) ! ! , are in fact able to 
bring their bodies into submission to their souls. Such a person «sets his 
intention ((a n - n iy y a h )», Abu Qurrah explains, «by the true teaching 
which is the holy Gospel of Christ, the son of the virgin Mary»78.

The intention, therefore, is the very epicenter of free choice for Abu 
Qurrah. Good works are dependent on good intention (h u sn u  n -n iy y a l i )  
for their goodness, and they are recompensed according to intention, not 
according to their outward appearances. Such is Abu Qurrah’s teaching 
in a number of places in his writings, not just in the tract on human 
freedom79. And in the present context this doctrine is particularly 75 76 77 78

75 Bacha, L e s  œ uvres a rabes , P. 14.
76 BACHA, L e s  œ uvres arabes , P. 5 ا.
77 Bacj-JA, L e s  œ uvres a rabes , P. 17.
78 Bacha, L e s  o u v re s  arabes , P. 17.
7g See the relevant textscitcd inC iR U ttlil, T h e  c 'o n tro ve rs ia l r h e o lo g y  (noie It) above), 

PP. K4-K.١. 1 lie apologetical success of Abu (اااد .all's euipliasis .... ll.e ،،intention >> foi which 
au action IS peifoiined may l١e seen اا١  ،.ne instance ... paiticulai It I S lus insistence tliat tlie
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significant because it is in the free play of human intentionality that Abu 
Qurrah finds not only a counter argument to the Manichaeans, but the 
focal point of his reply to anyone who would diminish man’s radical 
moral freedom. As he says in regard to his somewhat lengthy rebuttal of 
Mani, «We have given his doctrine so close an opposition only because 
of its similarity to the doctrine of whoever wants to invalidate freedom 
by putting a compulsion (٠a l-q a h r) upon it»80. To allow any such 
compulsion, Abu Qurrah clearly argues, logically leaves open the 
possibility for Mani’s radical dualism. Whereas the proper appreciation 
of the function of human intentionality may adequately explain the 
appearance of moral evil in the world, as well as man’s responsibility for 
It.

This emphasis on the intention is not without roots in the Christian 
tradition. The Greek word which the translator chose for Abu Qurrah’s 
a n -n iyya h  in his Greek opuscu lum  IX is ïïpoalpe.iç81, a term which had 
appeared already in Aristotle’s ethics and which the Fathers of the Church 
had employed in the same sense the word has when used to express Abu 
Qurrah’s thought«2. What is significant in the milieu in which the tract 
on human freedom appeared, however, is not this Greek resonance of the 
vocabulary but the fact that the concept of intention (٠a n -n iy y a h ) played 
an important role in contemporary Islamic thought. It does not appear in 
the Q ur ٠an to be sure, but much is said about intention in the hadlth  

literature, and for this reason the concept of intention was important in 
both law and piety, as one learns from Abu Qurrah’s younger contempo- 
rary, Harit al-Muhdsibl (d. 857)83. So one may conclude here that Abu

Jews may rightly be blamed tor Christ’s crucifixion, in spite o fit being his major redemptive 
act, because ot their malevolent intention toward him. See the argument as attributed to 
Abu Qurrah, and preserved both in Arabic and Greek, in Sidney H. G r if f it h , S o m e  
U n p u b lish ed  A r a b ic  S a y in g s  A t tr ib u te d  to  T h e o d o re  A b ii Q u rr a h , in L e  M u s e o n  92 (1979), 
pp. 29-35. It reappears in the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A r a b ic a , a work o tth e  second halt ot the 
ninth century, copied by Stephen of Ramlah in the year 877 in BM Or. MS 4950, ft. 119r- 
l I9v. See Sa m ir  Klialil, K ita b  g a r n i' w ugiih  a l-îm â n  w a m u g d d a la t A b J  Q u rra h  ٠an  sa lb  a l-  
M a s ih , in a l-M a ç a r r a t  70 (1984), pp. 411-427. This concern for the responsibility for 
Christ’s crucifixion also appears in the D isp u ta tio  S a r a c e n i e t C h ris tia n i, at the very end of 
the section which has to do with the discussion of the origin of evil, and the role of human 
willing in its appearance in the world. But here there is no explicit iuention of the role of 
«intention». See Sa h a s , J o h n  o f  D a m a sc u s  on Is la m ١ pp. 146-149؛ K o t t e r , D ie  S c h r i f te n  
(.tote 11 itbove), IV, pp. 431-432.

"" B a c h  A, L es (CUV res arabes, p. 18.
" 9 7 ٠ م6’ا  . col. 1529C.
See tlte entry in G. w د” . !.. I a m ie , A P a tr is tic  G reek  L e x ic o n  (Oxford, 1961), 

١4 ا ١ا 133-ا
١*  See SV٠١١Y\'٠١\e \S M \١١\. .An lu r ly  M ystic ٠١٠ Baghdad a Study o f  the l.i.fc und Teaching
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Qurrah’s own emphasis on intention in his Arabic apologies was due to 
this currency of the term in the Islamic milieu in which he was busy 
commending the truthfulness of Christian doctrines. He relied on the 
conviction this term already carried in this milieu, and so he apparently 
felt no need to define it in any great detail.

آل٠ . G o d ’s  F o rek n o w led g e

But what was the compulsion ( ٠a l-q a h r) which some people put upon 
human freedom, which Abu Qurrah claimed should logically force them 
unwittingly into the errors ofManichaeism? It was God’s foreknowledge 
(sa b iq  'ilm A lla h ). Abu Qurrah explained the reasoning of such a person 
in this way: «He says that God’s knowledge of affairs comes first, and 
what comes first in God’s knowledge must inevitably come to be. And 
the doer of what must inevitably come to be is compelled (tnaqhur) to do 
it. Therefore, human freedom ( ٠a l-h u rriyyah  a l- in s iy y a h ) is constrained 
0m aqh iir) to do what it does of good or evil» 84.

Abu Qurrah’s immediate answer to this proposal is that the first one 
on whom it would put a compulsion is God himself, an obviously 
unacceptable position. «If what comes first into God’s knowledge must 
inevitably come to be, and the doer of what must inevitably come to be is 
compelled to what he does, as you have maintained, then God has 
become compelled to do what was first in His mind that He would do. 
But this is the ugliest thing that has ever occurred to anyone’s mind, that 
God should be compelled»®؛ .

From this point it follows for Abu Qurrah that neither does God’s 
foreknowledge put a compulsion on human freedom. For if it did so it 
would effectively nullify God’s will for men freely to follow His 
commands and prohibitions. And this state of being would in turn also 
put a compulsion on God, which is admittedly an unacceptable option. 
So the choices are only three: to deny God’s foreknowledge, an obvious 
absurdity ذ to say that God is compelled, which is the greatest fabrication 
against God {a l-ifx ira  ٠a la  A lla h , see a n -N isa  or to admit that ؛(50: (4) ١ 
God’s knowledge puts no constraint, either on God Himself, or on 
human freedom. And the latter can be the only true option, says Abu 
Qurrah. * 84 *

o f  H cirith b. A s a d a l-M u h a s ib i  A .D . 781 -857  (Cambridge, 1935), pp. 105-106: j. VAN Ess, D ie  
G e d a n k e n w e h  d es  H d r i t  a l-M u h a s ib i  (Bonn, 1961), pp. 145-146.

84 B a c h a . L e s  œ uvres  a ra b es١ p. IS.
"١ Ba اا٨١ )  L e s  œ uvres a ra b es١ P. IS.
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As for how this can be so, Abu Qurrah explains that «God does what 
He has foreknown; He has the power (y a q d u ru ) not to do it. Human 
freedom will do what God foreknows ofit ; it has the power (q a d ira h ) not 
to do it»8٩  And then Abu Qurrah spells out what he means:

You should not think that God will do what He has foreknown just because His 
foreknowledge precedes His acting, or that human freedom will do what God has 
foreknown ofit, due to God’s foreknowledge of what it is going to do. No, God, 
may He be blessed, will do what He wants (sci) by perfect power (al-qudrah at- 
tdm m ah), no less than what He would have done, had He not had foreknowledge 
of what He was going to do. So also human freedom manages as it wants (,s a a t), 
by the power (٠al-qudrah) which God has given it concerning what He has 
commanded it, and what He has prohibited to it, no less than how it would have 
managed had God had no foreknowledge about anything to do with it* 87 * *.

Nothing less than this way of thinking will avoid putting a compulsion 
upon God himself according to Abu Qurrah, so it must be the true 
doctrine. That he is speaking to an issue which was already confronting 
the Muslim scholars, and in much these same terms, is clear from such 
texts as the predestinarian letter against the Qadarites which is usually 
ascribed to the caliph Umar II®8. And what is more to the point, Abu 
Qurrah’s position bears a striking resemblance to the line of thought 
elaborated on this very issue by al-Hasan al-Basri, who clearly made the 
point that God’s knowledge cannot be said to force the unbelief of one 
who has the power ((q a d ir) not to disbelieve8 و٠  So once again Abu 
Qurrah may be seen to be making an appeal to a current of thought 
already familiar to Muslims, in a bid to purchase credibility for the 
Christian doctrine he has to defend.

Y. The L im its  oj' F reedom

The freedom which Abu Qurrah defends in his t.ract has its own proper 
sphere of operation. And its limits are essentially two: its authority 
(su lta n ) concerns what God has ordered and prohibited (a m r w a n a h y ); 
and its pi.ovince is this world (a d -d u n ya h ). A brief word might be said 
about each of these limits.

"" H٨('II٨, I jCs  (ruvres arabes, p. 9 ؛ .
87 Hacha , Les ouvres arabes, P. 19.
” 8 S e e n . a ()؟ bo ve .

"٠' See Ki i i i r , Stiidien :nr Cesehielite, PP. 77-7X, and the English translation 0 ًا  the 
peitinent passage in s . IIVVAI(/. the le tte r  o f  at Hasan a lllasrt, pp. 29-٠٦(). Eor both, see 
note ١7 above.
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Abu Qurrah explains that it belongs to freedom «to intend what it 
wants of obedience to Him, or disobedience to Him» ؟٥ . Even if one’s will 
(m asV ah) fails to achieve its effect because of bodily defect or some 
outward constraint, «this does not prevent freedom from intending what 
it wills of obedience to God or disobedience to Him, for which it is 
praised or blamed. For all of its works, it is recompensed for them 
commensurate with its intention in these works, not commensurate with 
what the eye sees of the externals of the works»؟ !.

It is in freedom’s interiority, in its intentionality one might say, 
impervious to outside force, that Abu Qurrah finds the referent for its 
very name. «Freedom is named freedom)), he explains, «because it has 
authority over itself alwaثمؤs, since it inclines where it wills by its act of the 
will (iira d a h ). And this authority (s u lta n ) is what will not pass away, nor 
will a compulsion (a l-q a h r) be put on it in any w ay»2؟. And finally, Abu 
Qurrah claims, it is a matter ofGod’sjustice ( 'ad l) that since freedom has 
authority over its intention, its rewards are «according to the reckoning 
of its intention»؟ .̂

Once this world has passed away, however, there is no longer the 
possibility for recompense according to intention. Everything then 
becomes unalterable (g a y r  m u ta g a y y a r ) , Abu Qurrah explains. So one’s 
imperative should now be to exercise his freedom in the work of 
repentance ( a t ’ ta w b a h )94.

G. To D e n y  G o d ’s F o rek n o w led g e?

There must have been some people in the Christian community who 
thought that to affirm God’s foreknowledge of human affairs was 
effectively to vitiate any real freedom of moral determination on man’s 
part. So they simply denied God’s knowledge of future free acts. Abu 
Qurrah addressed himself to this proposal at the very end of his tract on 
human freedom, almost as an afterthought. He had already discussed 
God’s foreknowledge earlier in the work. Now his concern was with 
those who «fiee from saying that God has foreknowledge, out of a 
repugnance for being obliged on its account to put a compulsion on 
human freedom» 94 93 92 * 90 *.؟

90 BACHA, L e s  œ uvres a ra b es , P. 20.
Bacha ا9 , L e s  œ uvres  a rabes , P. 20.
92 BACHA, L e s  œ uvres a ra b es , P. 20.
93 Bacha , L e s  œ uvres a ra b es , P. 20.
94 Bacha , L e s  œ uvres a rabes , P. 21.
٠٠5 Bacha , Ià's œuvres arabes, P. 21.
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Atm Qurrah’s rebuttal of this new proposal consists in putting forward 
a selection of quotations from the Scriptures, mostly from the Gospels 
(eg , Jn.6:70, M t.26:34, Mk. 14:21, M t.25:41), in which one finds 
references to future human actions, whose agents, on the presumption of 
freedom, must nevertheless have been radically able not to perfom them. 
What interested Abu Qurrah in the citation of these passages were their 
clear testimonies to the fact of divine foreknowledge, particularly in the 
person of Jesus, the Christ, «our Lord» and «our God», (ra b b u n a  
ildhunci) as Abu Qurrah was careful to specify in his Islamic milieu. So 
there could be no question of the fact of divine foreknowledge. And once 
this point is made Abu Qurrah is content to refer the reader back to his 
earlier discussion about how this foreknowledge cannot be said to put 
any compulsion (٠a l-q a h r) on human freedom. For if such would be the 
case, then God would be unjust in blaming or punishing any 
malefactor, even Judas or Satan and his angels, whose blameworthy 
behavior the Scriptures show God foreknew. Far be this from God, says 
Abu Qurrah؟ .̂

To deny that God has foreknowledge of future free actions seems a 
strange position to find affirmed by Christians, even for the purpose of 
defending human freedom. But the fact that Abu Qurrah bases his 
refutation of this position so largely on quotations from the Gospels 
makes one conclude that he did mean to argue with Christian opponents 
on this point. And it is just possible that in the arguments about religion 
which fiourished in tlie eighth and ninth centuries some Christians 
adopted formulae which on the face of it seemed to sacrifice divine 
foreknowledge to the dogma of human freedom. One will recall, 
however, that Abu Qurrah did not say that his opponents outright 
denied it, but that they «flee from saying that God has
foreknowledge»^^.

In tliis connection it is instructive to notice that the caliph Umar ITs 
letter against the Qadarites sets out to refute the position of people whose 
views seemed to be «a rejection of God’s knowledge (ra d d  film A l la h ) » 98. 

And later on the account of the theses of the Qadariyyah preserved by al. 
Mala؛! says that some of them «deny that knowledge is prior to what

Ha، i . a , le s  o u v re s  a r a b e s١ P P . 21-22.
1" S e e  I I  ()S a bo ve .

" "  S a . V a n  I ss, Anftiuye (n o ie  1 a b o v e ), P. ٤٣١ a n l  th e  d is c u s s io n  in  C o o k , Early 
M u slim (ر٠ر/:،,ر،,ار ا١ا١   I 2.1 I ]()
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creatures will do, or to what they will become»99. So perhaps one should 
not be too surprised to discover that similarly some Christians seemed to 
put the divine foreknowledge in jeopardy, in the course of the same 
controversy.

III. C o n c l u s io n

The D isp u ta tio  S a ra cen i e t C h r is tia n i, in the form in which it has been 
preserved among the works of John of Damascus and Theodore Abu 
Qurrah, preserves the gist of some of the arguments which Christians 
deployed against Muslim determinists and predestinarians during the 
first Abbasid century. In all probability the work is a Greek report of 
these arguments as Theodore Abu Qurrah used them, with a demonstra- 
ble reliance on the doctrines of John of Damascus, and perhaps with the 
purposeful intention of echoing the thought of the master. What is 
striking about the arguments is the fact that the rejection of determinism 
and predestination is accomplished by adopting positions which also had 
a currency in the Islamic milieu, among the Qadarites and the 
M u  'tazilah . And this is the hallmark of Theodore Abu Qurrah’s apologe- 
tical method. But the fact remains that only a few ready arguments are 
preserved in the D isp u ta tio , probably due to their evident compatibility 
with the works of John of Damascus. These works were just beginning 
what would become a mass circulation in Byzantium, due to the initial 
efforts of the refugee monks from Palestine, who must have brought 
them along when they tied to Constantinople, perhaps during the first 
decades of the ninth century.

The Arabic tract on human freedom is a more unified essay on the 
problem of moral determinism, and the appropriate Christian response 
to it. There can be no doubt about the Islamic milieu in which Abu 
Qurrah wrote it. As the foregoing analysis has shown, the very diction of 
the tract demonstrates that the author was speaking the language of the 
m u ta k a llim iin . And there is little or no trace of John of Damascus to be 
found in it. Rather, in this tract the Abu Qurrah who on his own 
testimony wrote some thirty treatises in Syriac ٤ ٥ ٥ , relied on a tradition of 
Christian thought with its roots in the works of Ephraem the Syrian.

99 Al-Malati, At-tanbih  Vi a r-radd١ p. 165. See this passage a ls . discussed in Cook, E a r ly  
M u slim  D ogniü ) PP. 132-133.

٠('" Dacha, E cs (luvrcs arabes, pp (١1 ا-()م .
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Here the emphasis is on freedom (h e ru ta /a l’h u rr iy y a h ), a concept which 
as such found no place in John of Damascus’ work.

It is important to take into account this Syriac dimension of Abu 
Qurrah’s thought. One cannot examine it in detail here. But perhaps 
enough has been said to call attention to its significance. Its influence is 
an important dimension, which sets Abu Qurrah’s work off from 
anything that is to be found in Greek. It is indigenous to the world of the 
oriental patriarchates, and, along with the infiuence of the Muslim 
m u ta k a llim ü n , it marks an area of theological development in Abu 
Qurrah, which, as was said above, makes him more than simply an 
Arabic continuator of the projects ofjohn of Damascus. He was the first 
creative theologian whose name we know who wrote in Arabic.

As for the topic of free will, Abu Qurrah’s tract remains one of the few 
Christian statements in Arabic on the subject. It seldom appears in the 
standard apologetic works which circulated within d a r a l- îs lâ m . An 
exception to this statement is the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ica . In the 
apologetic catechism which comprises chapter XVIII of this work, one 
may find sections «On a l-q a d a r», «On a l-g a b r» , and «On qadci A lla h )  ٤01. 
The examination of these sections must await another occasion. But 
what can be said here about it is that while the work as a whole is not 
without the infiuence of Theodore Abu Qurrah 1 .2 ,  these three sections 
in fact show little debt to his thoEight. Nevertheless, together with Abu 
Qurrah’s tract on human freedom, both the S u m m a , and even the 
D isp u ta tio  S a ra cen i e t C h ris tia n /٠, show a role for Christian thought on 
the subject of free will in the debates which flourished within the 
«Sectarian Milieu» ٤ ٥ ٩  which was the caliphate during the centuries 
prior to the crusades. And that role consisted in the project to state the 
traditional Christian faith in an Arabic idiom, in which all the problems 
were set according to the agenda of the Muslim m u ta k a llim ü n . Yet one 
can see here the emergence of a truly Christian 'ilm  a k k a la m .

HM Or. MS 4950, ff. I26v-129v. See n. 79 above.
\ آ١ث ا١ا ل  Samwi Y،\vaY ١\١  N o te s  su r  les c ita tio n s  b ib liq u es  ch ez  Abu Q u rra h , va oc P  VA 

(1983), pp. 184-191. lo o k  tor Sidney II. G r if f it h , a  N in th  C e n tu ry  S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  
A ra b ica , and Sa m ik  Khalil, L a  « S o m m e  d es  a sp ec te s  de  la f o i »  œ uvre  d ’A b ü  Q u rra h  ?) in 
Khald Sa m ik  (I؛d ). A c te s  du  d e u x ie m e  co n g res  d ’é tu d e s  a ra b es  c h ré tie n n e s  (1 9 8 4 ) ,  coll. 
( ) ( 'A  22b (Rome 1985).

l lu. phrase belongs !.. John WANS»R()tJ(؛H, The S e c ta r ia n  M ilieu  ; C o n te n t a n d  
( 'ompoMtion of Id iin ii(  S idviition H is to ry  (Oxford, 1978), where llte inlluences go ail llte 
olhci way, 1 1 ا ا ا ا .ا ا أ ا ا ا٠1،ا ا٠اااا 1ا  ( hiisliamly ا ، lian ا t.
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Stephen o f Ramlah and, the Christian 
Kerjgma in Arabic in Ninth-Ccntnr^

Palestine

n the period of time between the Islamic conquest and the coming of 
the crusaders to Palestine in 10 9 9 , Christian pilgrims from East and 
West continued to visit the Holy Land, and particularlyjerusalem, by 

the licence of the Islamic government. Among the western visitors during 
this period at least half a dozen of them published accounts of their 
journeys.! However, these accounts tell one virtually nothing about the 
life of the local Church, beyond the occasional list of shrines, churches, 
monasteries and the number of personnel assigned to them .2 As one 
modern scholar has remarked, ٤In the Patriarchate of Jerusalem the 
indigenous element is always half-hidden behind the crowds of pilgrims 
of every nationality...  In the Holy City the resident aliens often out- 
numbered the Christian natives ofjerusalem, but in Palestine taken as a 
whole, the Syrians must always have been a majority.’3

By ‘Syrians’ the author means Aramaic-speaking, native Syro- 
Palestinians, among whom the educated also spoke and wrote Greek, the 
ecclesiastical language of the Byzantine, imperial Church, with which the 
Jerusalem patriarchate had enjoyed strong ties. As it happened, these 
native Christians, along with the permanently resident monks who came 
originally from many different countries, became the first of their creed

1 j .  Wilkinson, Jerusa lem  P ilgrim s before the Crusades, Warminster 1977. Regarding 
pilgrimages to the Holy Land from the Christian East during the period, s e e j. M. Fiey, 
‘ Le PClerinage des Nestoriens et Jacobites a Jérusalem ’, Cahiers de C ivilisation M édiévale, 
xii (1969), 1 1 3 - 26.

k ة . \ v , ؟  OT e x a . ï ï \p \ t ١ ٠؟\ > Com mem atorium , OT M em orandum  on the H odses o j  G od and
M onasteries in the H oly  C ity , an anonymous publication written c. A.D. 8 0 8 . T. Tobler and 
A. Molinier, Itinera H ierosolym itana et Descriptiones Terrae Sanctae, 2 vols., Geneva 18 7 9 , i.
3 0 1 - 5 .

3 G. Every, ‘Syrian Christians in Palestine in the early Middle A ges’, Eastern Churches 
Q uarterly, vi ( 19 4 6 ), 3 6 3 .
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in the Islamic world to adopt Arabic as their ecclesiastical language, in 
the time following the Abbasid revolution in the year 750 .4

In view of this early adoption of Arabic among Christians in Syria. 
Palestine, the purpose of the present essay is first of all to highlight the 
Palestinian Church’s increasing isolation from the Greek-speaking world 
of Byzantium after the Islamic conquest, and, secondly, to outline the 
chronological ftamework within which Greek (and Syriac) eventually 
gave way to Arabic as the ecclesiastical language of the Melkite community. 
A consideration of the works of Theodore Abu Qurrah will serve this 
purpose. Thirdly, and most pertinently, the aim is to sketch a portrait of 
Stephen ofRamlah and to call attention to the scholarly activity in Arabic 
at the monastery of Mar CharitOn, during the last quarter of the ninth 
century. Stephen, a Christian scholar who wrote in Arabic, and his 
monastery played an important role in ushering in the era of the Christian 
kerygma in Arabic, and he belonged to the generation of Christian scholars 
in the East whose careers went unnoticed beyond the boundaries of the 
Caliphate until curious westerners came upon their manuscripts in modern 
times.

I

Indications coming ftom a number of sources converge to prompt one to 
the conclusion that after the Islamic conquest, and particularly after the 
rise of the Abbasid caliphate, the Church in the Holy Land, along with 
the other oriental patriarchates, was virtually cut off ftom effective 
communication with Rome or Constantinople. The evidence is that 
between the conquest and the Byzantine reassertion of power in the area 
in the late tenth century,^ the local c!lurches conducted their affairs 
largely without knowledge of events in Byzantium or in the West. In turn, 
due to the same scarcity of current information, the Romans and the 
Byzantines seemingly paid no attention to the efforts of the Palestinian 
Church to accommodate itself to the reality of the new, Arabic-speaking 
Islamic polity. Rather, in the surviving documents of the period, the 
westerners reftr to the Church ofjerusalem only in regard to matters which 
impinged upon their own affairs, and even then, as it will appear below, 
there is often something suspect about the authenticity of some of the 
documents reporting their alleged communications with the oriental 
patriarchates, or there is some doubt about the arrival of official letters 
addressed to these sees.

First of all, it is notable that the western pilgrims to the Holy Land did 
not take much notice even of the Muslims, on the beneplacitum of whose

1 Cf. the remarks of R. p. Blake, ‘ La Littérature grecque en Palestine au viiie siCcle’ , 
Le Musêon, Ixxviii ( 19 6 5 ), 376 - 8 .

5 lo r  a sketch of the Byzantine re-assertions of power in the East in the century prior 
to the crusades, ل  Prawer, Histoire du royaume latin de Jérusalem (trans. G. Nahon), 2 vols., 
Paris ا(؛6؛ ) and ١<)7(؛ا i. 8120 .؛) 

٠ك4
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leaders they were dependent for their rights to travel there in the first place. 
As John Wilkinson has put it:

Despite occasional expressions of gratitude for courtesy and kindness, most of our 
pilgrims appear to regard local people with curiosity and little more. Thus up till the 
time of Caliph Hakim (996-1021) they express no hostility to the ‘ Saracens ١, whether 
they use the word in the sense o f ‘ beduin’, or o f ‘ Muslims’, even though they are 
barbarians who are always likely to attack Roman or Christian outposts..

Sir Steven Runciman has had the most recent authoritative word to say 
about the two topics relating to Palestine in this period before the crusades, 
which are often discussed by modern historians, namely Charlemagne’s 
foundations for pilgrims in Jerusalem, and the alleged Byzantine protec- 
torate in the area in the eleventh century.؟ Neither of these issues, however, 
offers one much insight into the church lifo of the indigenous Christian 
community. They are concerned explicitly with the interest of foreign 
Christian governments to maintain pilgrims’ rights in the Holy Land.

In Byzantine sources relating to the Jerusalem patriarchate after the 
Islamic conquest, every reference to church councils, church doctrines or 
practices, holy men, or even complaints about the Muslims, has a primary 
relevance to internal Byzantine affairs, while the domestic lifo of the 
Church in Palestine itself, especially after the Abbasid revolution, goes 
virtually unnoticed. One hears about it in Byzantine sources only to the 
degree that stories which are of interest in Constantinople have a 
Palestinian setting. These are particularly the lives of saints, a number of 
whose stories actually seem to have had roots in Arabic sources.8

On the other hand, matters which are ofsome importance in Byzantium -  
such as the question of the delegates of the oriental patriarchs to the council 
of 7 8 7 , the Byzantine report of an alleged synod of the three oriental 
patriarchs injerusalem in 8 36  to discuss iconoclasm and Photius’s famous 
letter to the oriental patriarchs about thz  filioque ~ all go without notice 
in what has come down to US of the historical documents of the oriental 
patriarchates themselves.. The fact of the matter seems to be that after 
the Islamic conquest, and particularly after the inception of the Caliph 
‘Abd al-Malik’s (6 8 3- 7 0 3 ) programme to assimilate the body politic in

٠ Wilkinson, Jerusalem Pilgrims, 32.
7 s. Runciman, ‘ Charlemagne and Palestine’ , English Historical Review, 1 (1935), 

606-19; idem, ‘ The Byzantine “ Protectorate” in the Holy Land in the XI century’ , 
B)؟.antion١ xv\\\ ا\ا#١١ ة٠٦آلا""٠١  \dem١ Th« Historic Role of the Christian Arahs of Palestine. 
(Carreras Arab Lecture, 1968), London 1970, text in English and Arabic.

8 E.g. s. Vailhe, ‘ Saint Michel le syncelle et les deux frères Grapti, saint Théodore et 
saint Théophane’ , Revue de VOrient Chrétien, ix (1901), 313-32 , 610-42; P. Peeters, ‘ La 
Passion de s. Michel le sabaïte ’ , Analecta Bollandiana, xlviii ( 1930), 65-98; A. Vasiliev, ‘ The 
Life of St. Theodore of Edessa’, Byzantion, xvi (1942-3), 165-225; J .  Eeatherstone, 
‘ Theophane of Caesarea, Encomium of Theodore Graptos’, Analecta Bollandiana, xcviii 
(1980), 93-150. See also n. 38 below.

٥ See the discussion of these issues in s. H. Griffith, ‘ Eutychius of Alexandria on the 
Emperor Theophilus and Iconoclasm in Byzantium: a tenth century moment in Christian 
apologetics in Arabic’, Byzantion, lii (1982), ^54-90.
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the conquered areas to an Arabic and Islamic m anner of public life,10 
contact with Byzantium, even in the Melkite Christian community, began 
to wane and was virtually broken off by the beginning ol'Abbasid times, 
not to be renewed until the tenth century, when Byzantine military power 
once again made inroads into the territories of a weakened caliphate.

Particularly telling in regard to the relative isolation of the oriental 
patriarchates are the remarks ofEutychius of Alexandria (8 77- 940), who 
wrote in his World History : ‘ The names of the patriarchs ofConstantinople 
have not reached me since Theodoros died (i.e. 679) at the time of writing 
this book. Likewise, in regard to the patriarchs of Rome, the names of the 
patriarchs of Rome and reports of them have not reached m e.’“  And 
further along Eutychius says: ‘In the year 326 ؛i.e. A.D. 937] a gratifying 
peace came about between the Byzantines [and the Muslims]. And in that 
year, Theofilaks, patriarch of the city ofConstantinople, sent a messenger 
to the patriarchs of Alexandria and Antioch asking them to mention his 
name in their prayers and in their liturgies because this had been cut off 
since the era of the U m a y y a d s . ’ !2 Even a century later Yahyâ Ibn S a id  
al-Antâkï (d. c. 1040), the scholar who continued Eutychius’s history, 
remarked at the beginning of his own contribution that in his day there 
was still a lack of news in Egypt and Syria about ecclesiastical affairs in 
Byzantium and Rome. Therefore, he said, he had to abandon his earlier 
intention to update and to correct Eutychius’s narrative, for lack of
s o u r c e s . “

In the meantime, of course, Greek-speaking Christianity in the patri- 
archate ofjerusalem  enjoyed one last season of efflorescence which was in 
many ways its apogee. The name and work o fjo h n  Damascene (d. c. 750), 
the scholar monk of M ar Sabas monastery and retired civil servant of the 
Umayyad caliphate, spring immediately to m ind.“  His Fountain o f Know- 
ledge in particular exerted a profound influence in Byzantium, once it was 
spirited out ofpalestine. Being the first ever summary ofpatristic thought, 
the Fountain quickly became a sourcebook for Byzantine theologians.“

10 The evidence for the Umayyad programme for the Islamicisation of public lifo is 
discussed in s. H. Griffith, ‘Theodore Abu Qurrah’s Arabic tract on the Christian practice 
of venerating im ages’. Journa l o f the American Oriental Society, forthcoming.

L. Cheikho et al. (eds.), Eutychii Patriarchae Alexandrini Annales (CSCO, vols I and II دا .), 
Beirut and Paris 1906 and 1909, li. 49.

12 Ibid., 87-8.
I. Krachkovsky and A. Vasiliev, ‘Histoire de Yahya-ibn-Sald d ألد ’Antioche, continu- 

ateur de Sa‘٠i٠d-ibn-Bitri٩١, Patrologia Orientalis, xviii (1924), 706-9. On al-An^âkï and his 
sources, cf. n o w j. H. Forsytli, ‘The Byzantine-Arab Chronicle (938-1034) of Yahya b. 
S a id  al-An؛âkï’, 2 vols. (P h D . dissertation. University of Michigan 1977), Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: University Microfilms International 1978.

؛j. Nasrallah, Saint Jean de Damas) son époque) sa vie) son oeuvre, Harissa 1950 دا
M. Hoeck, ‘Stand tind Aufgaben der Damaskenos Forschung’, Orientalia Christiana 

Periodic(!) xvii ( 19 3 1), ٠٢) 60. Full bibliography in M. Geerad (ed.), Clavis Patrum Graecorum, 
Turnout ا,؛7؛ ,, iii. 311-36. On John Damascene and the Muslims, D .J . Sahas, 
John o f  Damascus on Islam ) the ‘ Heresy o f  the Ishmaelites') Leiden 1972.

٠'٠  B. Sluder. Pie theologische Arheitsweise des Johannes von Damaskus, Ettal 1936, 132.

2b
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It served as a m anual of theology for centuries in the ecclesiastical, 
educational establishment oftlie Greek-speaking world.16 The first-known 
Arabic versions of John  Damascene’s work are of the tenth century, yet 
most of the extant manuscripts date only from the thirteenth century.!? In 
spite of this relatively late date of the known Arabic versions of the 
Damescene’s work in Palestine, and particularly in M ar Sabas monastery, 
the spirit of scholarly accomplishment lived on there after his death. 
The striking difference is that by the next generation the language of 
scholarship at M ar Sabas is not Greek, but Arabic.

O f course, John  Damascene was not the only im portant Greek writer 
in Palestine from the time of the Islamic conquest until tile Abbasid 
revolution؛ nor was he the only Syro-Palestinian ffom this period, or even 
ffom the ninth century, to exert an im portant influence in Constantinople 
and elsewhere in the Greek-speaking world. However, here is not the place 
to rehearse the history ofGreek literature in Palestine.IQ The instant name 
recognition o fjohn  Damascene, along witli a brief account ofhis scholarly 
accomplishments, are sufficient to call attention to the importance of 
Palestinian Greek scholarship, even for the world beyond dar al-islam, in 
the century following the Islamic conquest. Surprising as it may seem, 
however, the influence of the scholarly monks of Palestine in Byzantium 
was a one-way street : the monks travelled to Constantinople, carrying with 
them the Greek literature of the Holy Land, but until the tenth century 
they never seem to have returned to Jerusalem , bringing with them news 
of affairs in the Christian world beyond the reach of Islamic power.

There are passages in some documents dealing with people in the ninth 
century which do say that Cliristians ffom the Islamic world travelled to 
Byzantium and subsequently returned to their homes. The Vita of 
Theodore of Edessa, for example, says that he visited Constantinople 
during the reign of Michael III and Theodora (842- 56), and returned.!.

1 . Only such a role can explain the extraordinarily large number of MSS of this work 
and of its several parts which have survived to modern times. B. Kotter, Die Oberlieferung 
der Pege Gnoseos des h. Johannes von Damaskos١ Ettal 1959.

\٦ Georg. Gra ؟١  Geschichte der christlichen arabischen Literatur (YvereaSler CAled ؟.،؟> GCAI4 
(5 vols.), Vatican City 1944 -53, i. 3 7 7 -9  ,Kotter ؛Nasrallah, Saint Jean de Damas, 179-89 ؛
op. cit., 2 1 7 -1 8 A. s ؛ .  Atiya, ‘St. John Damascene: survey of the unpublislied Arabic 
versions of his works in S inai’, in G. Makdisi (ed.), Arabic and Islamic Studies in Honor of 
Hamilton A. R. Gibb, Cambridge, Mass. 1985, 73-83.

,Blake, ‘ La Littérature grecque’, and the works cited in n. 8 above. Also A. Elirhard ؛8
‘ Das griechische Kloster Mar-Saba in Palaestina, seine Geschichte und seine litterarischen 
d k \ k è v ١١ Romische QuartalschriftJiir christliche AUerthumskunde undjur Kirchengeschichte, vvv 
(1893), 3 2 -7 9 S. Vailhé, ‘Les Ecrivains de M ؛ ar-Saba’, Echos d'Orient, ii (1898-9), 1 -1 1, 
33-47. One should also note the work of Anastasius of Sinai, now being brought to the 
attention of scholars by Karl-Heinz Uthemann, Anastasii Sinaitae Viae Dux, Corpus 
Christianorum, Series Graeca, 8, Leuven 1981 : a n d j. Munitz, who is at work on a critical 
edition ofA nastasius’s Quaestiones et Responsiones. Cthemann, op. cit., p. ccxiii, n. 56. On 
Anastasius and the Muslims, s. H. Griffith, ‘Anastasius of Sinai and the M uslims’, 
forthcoming publication؛ see abstract in Byzantine Studies Conference: Abstracts of Papers, vii 
(1982), 13. 10 A. Vasiliev, ‘St. I'heodore of Edessa’, . ا7ا

٠غ٦
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However, there are many unsolved problems with this Vita, which put its 
allegations in considerable doubt. Not least among the problems is the 
determ ination of its original language. Vasiliev thought the Vita was 
originally written in Greek, ajudgem ent with which Georg G raf agreed.20 
If so, the Vita, given its date, must be a product of Byzantium and not 
of the Arab world. Hence it would not be a reliable indication ofhow  well 
informed the Christians in Edessa might have been about Church life in 
Constantinople on the basis of news brought back by travellers.

Another story of an eastern Christian who travelled to Byzantium and 
back has similar problems. Some sources say that Hunayn ibn Ishâ٩ (d. 
8 77), the famed Nestorian physician, travelled to the ‘land of the Romans 
[bilad ar-rüm) ’, presumably Byzantium, and sojourned there to search out 
Greek books.21 And some modern scholars have gone further, to propose 
that while he was there, Hunayn was influenced by the iconoclasts, a 
circumstance which in their view would explain an incident involving the 
court physician in later years when he allegedly desecrated an icon of the 
virgin M ary .22 However, the trouble here is that there are serious problems 
both with the sources o fH unayn’s biography and with the precise location 
of the bilad ar-Rüm he is said to have vished.23 'There is no report that 
H unayn came home with news of ecclesiastical affairs in Byzantium.

So while there are these few reports of Christians ffom dar al-islam 
visiting Byzantium and returning home, one is still left facing the fact that 
the local Christian historians who wrote in Syriac and Arabic had only 
a meagre am ount of information to record about Byzantine ecclesiastical 
affairs in the eighth and ninth centuries, even about a phenomenon as 
prominent as the iconoclastic controversy. Monks originally ffom M ar 
Sabas, such as Theodore and Theophane Graptoi, played a role with a 
high social profile in the second phase of this very controversy, yet no word 
is spoken about it in oriental S0urces.24 The only conclusion one can draw 
ffom the silence is that few if any refugee monks ffom the Palestinian 
monasteries ever came back to the Holy Land to inform their confreres 
about ecclesiastical affairs in Byzantium. Certainly, docum entary sources 
for the historian were wanting, as Yahyft ibn S a id  al-Antàkï discovered 
when he searched for them in the eleventh century.2ج

The virtual isolation of the Syro-Palestinian Church ffom Byzantium

2٠ G. Graf, G CAL) ii. 24.
August M اء iller, Ibn A b l Useibia, ‘ Uyün al-Anba’ J i  Tabaqat a t-J ib b a , 2 vols, in I, 

KOnigsberg 1884, ii. 187; j .  Lippert, Ibn a l-Q îf t ïs  T a 'r ï/ j al-Hükamâ)) Leipzig 1903, 174.
22 On tbis incident cf. B. Hemmerdinger, ‘ Hunain ibn Isbâ٩ et l’iconoclasme byzantin’, 

in iActes du X lle  Congres International d 'Études Byzantines, Belgrade 1964, ii. 4 6 7 -9  .G ؛
Strohmaier, ‘ Hunain ibn Ishaq und die Bilder’, KliO) xliii-xlv (1963), 525-33.

ا2  G. Strobmaier, ‘ Hunayn l). Ishak al-T bàdï’ Encyclopedia o f  Islam  (hereafter cited as 
7 ؛٧ b 2n d ed n , iii. 578-81.

2٠ Griffith, ‘ Initychius of'Alexandria’, and, for the earlier period of'iconoclasm, s. Gero, 
ft|Y;nntine honoclasnr (luring the reign ٠١(  Leu I I I ,  w ith  !)articular ReJeTence to the Oriental Sources 
( (  appendix A, ‘Arab and Syriac accounts of early ,(لLonvain, 973 ؛SCO, rcrlxvi؛

٠٠ ٠١ no٠ lasm ’, !'٠،٠ 205. ٥٥ Above, and n. 13.
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was of decisive importance among the conditions which fostered the first 
appearance of Christian literature in Arabic, during the first Abbasid 
century. It appeared first in Palestine, among the Melkites, because in 
Palestine, where the ecclesiastical language had been largely Greek, with 
some Syriac,2ة there was no significant scholarship in the indigenous 
Aramaic dialect, sometimes called Palestinian Syriac, to compare with 
what Syriac- or Coptic-speaking Christians could claim in Egypt and in 
the vast territories nominally attached to the patriarchate of Anti.ch.27 
Once Palestine was definitively cut off ffom Byzantium, and Arabic 
became the lingua franca of the Islamic polity, Arabic also became the 
language of the local Christian community. Ironically, as a result of this 
development, for the first time since the earliest Christian presence in 
Palestine both the educated and the common people now spoke the same 
-language, even for scholarly and ecclesiastical purposes.

Meanwhile, in Byzantium, to judge by the reports one finds in some 
Byzantine sources, ecclesiastical affairs in Constantinople were still being 
conducted with reference to the oriental patriarchates, through legates and 
intermediaries, as if the communication gap documented in Arabic and 
Syriac sources did not in fact exist.

In the eighth and ninth centuries Byzantine ecclesiastical functionaries 
continued to issue official letters to the oriental patriarchs in connection 
with the crises which beset the Church. Theodore of Studios (759- 826), 
for example, sent letters to Alexandria and to Antioch, as well as to the 
Palestinian monasteries of St Sabas, St CharitOn and St Euthymius, 
informing persons there of the iconoclastic problem and soliciting their 
prayers.28 Somewhat later Patriarch Photios issued letters to the oriental 
patriarchs in connection with his troubles with the bishop of Rome over 
th efilioque.29 Yet no mention of the receipt of these letters is to be found 
in eastern sources. And in one instance there are even reports in Byzantine 26 27 28

26 Regarding Melkite documents in Syriac, R. w . Thompson, ‘The text of the Syriac 
Athanasian Corpus’, i n j .  N. Birdsall and R. w . Thompson (eds.). Biblical and Patristic 
Studies in Memory ofRobert Pierce Casey, Freiburg 1963, 250-64. Melkite liturgical documents 
have also survived: s. p. Brock, ‘A short Melkite baptismal service in Syriac’, Parole de 
l'Orient, iii (1972), 119-30. With some documents it is difficult to tell which was their 
original language, Greek or Syriac, s.  p. Brock, ‘A Syriac fragment on the sixth council’, 
Oriens Christianus, lvii ( 1973), 63-71 ؛ idem, ‘An early Syriac life ofM axim us the Confessor’, 
Analecta Bollandiana, xci (1973), 299-346. See also j .  M. Fiey, ‘“ RUm” à 1’est de 
l’Euphrate’, Le Muséon, xc (1977), 365-420, with its rich bibliography. Theodore Abu 
Qurrah said in one of his Arabic works that he had written some thirty treatises in Syriac, 
c. Bacha, Les Oeuvres arabes de Théodore Aboucara, évêque d'Haran, Beirut 1904, 60-1.

27 Regarding Palestinian Syriac, see the bibliographic orientation available in 
B. M. Metzger, The Early Versions of the New Testament, Oxford 1977, 7 5 -8 2  also tlie ؛
comments and bibliography of M. Goshen-Gottstein, The Bible in the Syro-palestinian

' Version: Part / .٠ Pentateuch and Prophets, Jerusalem 1973, viii xv.
28 P .G .xcix . 1155-74.
٠٤٠ V . G t i \ç\ ١ Le Patriarcat byzantin; les regestes des actes du batriarcat de Coustautiu٠ble ١ آل  

vols., Paris 1932-6, i. 8 8 -9  F. Dvornik, The Photian Schism. History and legend, Cambridge ؛
1948, 119 and 193.
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documents 0؛' a synod which was supposedly held in jerusalem  in the year 
836, in which all three oriental patriarchs condemned iconoclasm in 
Byzantium and sent a letter to that effect to the Emperor Theophüus.3٠ 
Again, no mention of this synod, or ofits letter, is to be found in the East, 
not even in the work ofEutychius of Alexandria, who could hardly have 
failed to mention it liad he known of sucli a synod.31 Indeed, modern 
historians of Byzantium now seem to be convinced that the story of this 
synod was told in Constantinople in support of the iconophile cause, and 
that it has no value at all as docum entary evidence for the ecclesiastical 
liistory of Jerusalem .32

At least one motive Ibr this continued reference to the oriental 
patriarchates in Byzantine sources, during an era when few if any 
ecclesiastical communicjués ffom beyond dar al-islam seem actually to have 
arrived in Antioch, Alexandria or Jerusalem , must have been the issue of 
canonical legitimacy. This issue arose particularly in reference to the 
Council of Nicaea II in 787. To be truly ecumenical, there theoretically 
should have been in attendance at the council at least plenipotentiary 
legates froiu the 01'iental patriarchates, if not the patriarchs themselves. 
As ifin testimony to the isolation of the East, it appears that refugee monks 
living in Byzantium were chosen on the spot to act as proxies for tlieir 
patriarchs at this council. Not all iconophiles approved of the arrangem ent, 
and no less a figure than Theodore of Studios complained about it in a 
letter to a monk named Arsenius. Theodore wrote:

٨٠؟  for those from the East, they were persuaded aud induced by people here and were 
not sent by the patriarclis wlio because oh their ،Car of the heathen, took no notice 
of it (i.e. the council) eithei' then or later. The people did tliis in order to persuade 
the heretical populace more easily to come over to Crthodoxy on the pretence oftliere 
being an ecumenical council.33

In this passage Theodore, who liad himsell' written to the oriental 
patriarchates to inform them about the government’s iconoclastic policy 
and to seek prayerful support for tlie iconophiles, straightforwardly 
admits the absence of any real contact witli them, and in doing so he also 
provides the evidence that in Constantinople the refugees spoke for the 
East without any immediate authorisation ffom home. Patrick Henry 
doubts Theodore’s allegations on this point, citing the fact that a synodical 
letter 1'rom Patriarch Theodore ofjerusalem (7 4 5- 6 7 ) was read at the 
council, having been brought by the legates.34 However, Henry seems to 
liave taken no notice of the additional fact that the patriarch in puestion

30 E. Duchesne, ‘ ! ’Iconographie byzantine dans un document grec du ixe sitc le ’, Roma 
r rO nente, V (1912-13), 2 2 2 - 3 9 , 273 85, 3 4 9 , 366.

ا1:  Crillith, ' l ؛ u ty c h iu so f٨ lexandria'.
؛ا٠٤  Tbe remarks of Ibor ؛seveenko, ‘Constantinople viewed from the eastern provinces 

in ا1ا>٠  middle byzantine period'. Harvard l Tkramian Studies, iii iv (1979-80), 735 n. 36.
: 1 ) ا:ا )٠الغ)٠ا،٠  from ! .H en ry , ‘ Initial eastern assessments of the seventh oecuntenical 

1) ٠>٠،اااا ,'!؛ 7 ر٠١, 2ا 1  s.-,'., X X V  ( 1 9 7 4 ), 7 7 .

Ibid., 7 اا: 7  and 7 8 .- ا . ا آ١ا١ا  .
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died twenty years before the council. This fact actually supports 'Theodore 
of Studios’s contention, and also serves the point of the present argument. 
For Palestine at least, the delegates and intermediaries at the council of 
78 7 were from among the refugees who represented their patriarchate in 
Constantinople on a more or less permanent basis. They probably had 
permanent residence in exile in the capital.35

The only traffic from Byzantium to dar al-islam  from early in the eighth 
century until late in the tenth century, aside from military incursions, 
appears to have been strictly commercial adventures, pilgrimages to'the 
Holy Land and imperial, diplomatic missions, all of which conducted their 
business without reforence to the local Church. With all of these 
undertakings, as one modern sc.holar has observed concerning this period, 
(annual warfare or seasonal raiding remained the main characteristic of 
Arab Byzantine relations١.3٥ And in these circumstances the community 
lifo of the Church in Palestine, once it found its tongue in Arabic, went 
largely unnoticed in Byzantium.

A token of this lack of attention to Palestinian affairs may be seen in 
the work of the Byzantine monk, Epiphanius, who wrote a guidebook 
to the Holy Land some time between the years 750  and 8 0 0 . He mentioned 
the monasteries of Mar Sabas and Mar CharitOn, well known in Con- 

ti because of the refttgee monks, but he took no notice of the
scholarly activity of the monks who remained behind, which at that time 
already was beginning to be conducted in Arabic.37 And, on the other side, 
a token of the sketchy knowledge of Byzantine affairs that was available 
to the monks who lived in Palestine at the time may be seen in the vague 
ideas about iconoclasm and its adherents in the time of Coitstantine v 
which was available to the Arabic writer of the lifo of St Romanos. The 
writer was a monk foom Mar Sabas monastery, and he was apparently 
dependent on Byzantine prisoners in Baghdad for what information he 
had about the controversy in Constantinople.38 He wrote his life of 
Romanos in Arabic between the years 780 and 7 8 7 , at the very time when 
his confrere at Mar Sabas, Theodore A b u  Qurrah, would have been

٥٥ j .  Gouillard, 'U n  ‘Q uartier’ d ’émigrés palestiniens a Constantinople au ixe siCcle?’, 
Revue des Etudes Sud-Est Européennes, vii (1969), 73-6.

٥® Ahmad M. H. Shboul, A ï-M a s  ‘üd ï and H is  W o rld ; ٥ M uslim  Humanist and his Interest 

in J\fon-M uslim s, London 1979, 227. Cf. also this author’s rich documentation for the state 
of affairs between the caliphate and Byzantium between the years 813 and 959, in his 
chapter, ‘Al-M asUdI on the Byzantines’, 227-84. Also H. A. R. Gibb, ‘Arab-Byzantine 
relations under the Um ayyad caliphate’, Dumbarton Oaks Papers, xii (1958), 2 2 1 -3 3  ؛
A. A. Vasiliev, Byzance et les Arabes, 4 vols., Brussels 1935-68 ؛ ٧ . Christides, ‘The raids of 
the Moslems of Crete in the Aegean Sea, piracy and conquest ’, Byzantion, 6 (1981), 76- I I I .

37 H. Donner, ‘Die Palastinabeschreibung des Epiphanius Monachus H agiopolita’,
' Zeitschrift des deutschen Palastina- Vereins, lxxxvii (1971), 71 comment in Wilkinson, Jerusalem ؛

P ilg rim s , I I  and 119.
38 P. Peeters, ‘S. Romain le néomartyr (1 mai 780'), d ’aprCs un document géorgien’. 

Analecta Bollandiana , XXX (1911), 393-427, and the remarks of Ihor SevCenko, " Hagiography 
of the Iconoclast period’, ill A. Bryer and 1. Herrin (eds. )١ Iconodasm١ Birmingham 1977, 
114-15.
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preparing for his career as the hrst Christian rnutakallim to make a name 
for himself in the Arab world, and the only one of a number of later 
Christian mutakallimUn to gain a reptitation beyond the borders of the 
caliphate.  His career in fact marked the definitive turning point from وأل
Greek to Arabic in the Melkite community of Syria-Palestine.

II

Theodore Abu Qurrah (c. 7 5 0 1 . 8 2 5 ) is the best-known scholar of the first 
generation of Christians in tile Palestinian monastic communities to write 
theology in Arabic. As a monk of Mar Sabas, he was ٩ uite clearly indebted 
to the scholarly accomplishments of the earlier generation of Greek- 
speaking scholar monks in Palestine, and to John Damascene in 
particular.40 However, a new frame of reference appeared in the works 
of Abu Qurrah, which was to become a standard feature of almost every 
Christian text in Arabic thereafter. This new feature is a distinctive 
apologetic purpose, in view of which A b u  Qurrah and the other Christian 
writers in Arabic laboured to state their religious convictions, and even 
to argue among themselves about them, with an acute awareness of the 
presence of the Muslims, whose language of revelation they had adopted 
as their own. The Arabic which became the public language of the Islamic 
caliphate was the Arabic inspired by the Qur'ân. Accordingly, Christian 
writers were foced with the threefold task of learning to deploy the idiom 
of the Q uran  to clarify Christian thought in the Christian community؛ to 
commend Christian thought to Muslims؛ and to discount tile Islamic bent 
oftlte Arabic language they had assimilated. This apologetic purpose is 
never far foom view in any of the Christian Arabic literature written from 
the first Abbasid century onward. The Arabic works of Theodore Abu 
Qurrah are the earliest texts in which this new programme appeared, and 
they provide an excellent vantage point foom which to observe the 
changeover from Greek to Arabic in the ecc.lesiastical literature of 
Syria-Palestine.41

39 On the terms rnutakallim  and kalam, F. NiewOhner, ‘Die Diskussion um den Kalam  
und die MutakallimUn in der europffischen Philosophiegeschichtsschreibung’, Archiv f i i r  
Begriffsgeschichte, xviii (1974), 7 -3 4 j ؛ .  Van Ess, ‘Disputationspraxis in der islamischen 
Theologie, eine vorlàuhge Skizze’, Revue des Etudes Islamiques, xliv (1976), 2 3 -6 0  ؛
M . A . CooV،, ‘ TYve. 0 \\ة خ ا ٣ا  o؟ K a \a m ١, Bulletin o f t i l ،  School 0 /  Oriental and A frican  Studies, 
xliii (1980), 32-43.

40 I. Dick, ‘Un Continuateur arabe de saint Jean Damascene: Théodore Abuqurra, 
cvcque melkite de HarraiT, Proche-Orient Chrétien, xii (1962), 209-23, 3 1 9 -3 2 ,xiii (1963) ؛

s. 11. Griffith, ‘The controversial tlieology of Theodore Abu Qurrah (7 ا4 50 c. 8-ء.  20  
A .D .) ,  a methodological comparative study in Christian Arabic, literature’, (P h D . 
dissertation؛ The Catholic University of America, Wasliington, D.C., 1978), Ann Arbor, 
Michigan University Microfilms International, no. 7819874. Cf. abstract in Dissertation 
.Abstracts International, xxxix, (1978), 2 3 I .؛(؛,2   he influence of the apologetic dimension can 
also bediscerned in early Islamic
imitent and onifosition ااا Islamic sahmtion hntm٠ ٢ ١ f ١x ١\،١ u \ uy]V\.
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Abu Qurrah himself testified that he wrote some thirty treatises in 
Syriac.42 Unfortunately, none of them is known to have survived until 
modern times. What have survived of his works are in Arabic, Greek and 
Georgian. The latter are mostly translations from Greek.43 In the early 
twelfth century Arsen I٩ alt‘oeli included a selection of nine such pieces 
attributed to Abu Qurrah in his Dogmatikon. This work was an influential 
compilation of dogmatic and polemical tracts, almost all of them trans- 
lated from Greek into Georgian, in defence of the orthodox Chalcedonian 
cause, againstjacobites, Nestorians,Jews and Muslims.44 However, there 
is also a report that in the early eleventh century the Georgian monk 
Euthymius M tac’mideli (d. 1 0 2 8 ), working the other way about, trans- 
lated a now tinknown work by Abu Qurrah from Georgian into Greek.43 
It is not impossible, therefore, that the document which Euthymius 
translated into Greek had originally been translated from Arabic or 
Syriac into Georgian, and for this reason was not already available in 
Greek. The life of St Romanos, one will remember, is another example 
of a Palestinian work which in the first Abbasid century was translated 
directly from Arabic into Georgian, bypassing Greek.46

So far some fourteen works in Arabic attributed to Abu Qurrah have 
been published, and forty-three in Greek.47 On the face of it, then, one 
might conclude that Abu Qurrah wrote freely in Syriac, Arabic and Greek. 
That he wrote in Syriac is no surprise since his own testimony to this fact 
is available and, in all probability, Edessa, the cultural capital of the 
Syriac speakers, was his native city.48 Arabic, of course, was the language 
of the dominant Islamic polity, and his own works which have survived 
in this language are the primary testimony to Abu Qurrah’s mastery of

42 Bacha, Les Oeuvres arabes de Théodore Aboucara) 60-1.
43 Graf, G C A L , ii. 2 . 1  :R. Gvaramia, ‘Bibliographie du dialogue islamo-chrétien ؛

auteurs chrétiens de langue gCorgienne’, Islamochristiana, vi (1980). 2 9 . .
44 M. TarchniSvili, Geschichte der kirchlichen georgischen L iteratur (Studi e Testi, no. 185), 

Vatican City 1955, 208-9, 3 7 . 1 .
45 Ibid., 129, and Graf, G C A L , 11 ,21 . 4٠ Peeters, ‘S. R om ain’, 403-9.
47 The published works of Abu Qurrah in Arabic are: I. Arendzen, Theodori Abu Kurra

de Cultu Imaginum Libellus e Codice Arabico nunc Primum Editus Latine Versus IUustratus١ k \ n  
\Bcyj\ k k ,  Les Oeuures arabes de Théodore Aboucara., ا١ ه ح  Un T ra ite  des oeuores arabes de 
Theodore Abou-KuTra, éoeque de H a r a n ,T f \v o \ \ ١ Sytva a ï ï d k ï ï t أة؟١  ٠١0 0ب ا0أل٠ أل  D ie  arabischen 
Schriften des Theodor ر  bu Qurra, Bischofs t i  H arran lea. 7 4 . 1 20 ة١ UV
christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte, Band X, Heft 3 /4 , Paderborn 1910)؛ Louis 
Cheikho, ‘ Mimar li TadUrds Abi Qurrah fl Wugdd a l-ya iiq  wa d-Dïn al-QawIm ’, 
a l-M achriq , \ ا٦ً-٦ أ\آل١١١ ٠آل ا < ١د ق v ء ث أل ١ <؟ل  ،y r ١ G . G ra Des Theodor Abu KuTra T ؟١ rakta t UbeT den 
Schopfer und die wahre Religion (Beitràge zur Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters. 
Texte und Untersuchungen, Band X IV , Heft I), Münster, Westphalia 1913ذ I. Dick, 
‘Deux écrits inédits de Théodore Abuqurra’, Le Museon١ lxxii (1939), 3 3 -6 7 s ؛ .  H . Griffith, 
‘Some unpublished Arabie sayings attributed to Theodore Abu Qurralr’, Le Muséon, xcii 
(1979), 29-33. Eor Abu Qurrah’s works preserved only in Greek, see P.G. xcvii. 1461 610. 
For the MSS of unpublished works attributed to Abd Q irrah , cf. Graf, G C A L ١ ii. 7-16 and 
I .  Nasrallah, ‘Dialogue islamo-chrdtien à propos de publications récentes’. Revue des LZtudes 
Islamiques, xlvi ( .978 ), 129-32.

48 Dick, ‘ Un Continuateur arabe, xiii (.9 6 3 ), 12 1 2.
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this new lingua franca in the lands under the control of the caliphate. As 
Georg Graf has shown, these works are not translations from any other 
language, although one can here and there detect the influences of the 
writer’s native Syriac.49 A further indication of Abu Qurrah’s proficiency 
in Arabic is the complaint recorded by Michael the Syrian about him that:
] because he was a sophist, and engaged in dialectics with the pagans ء ٠hanpe, 
i.e. the Muslims], and knew the Saracen language, he was an object of 
wonder to the simple folk’.50 In fact, Arabic seems to have been a preferred 
language for Abu Qurrah. The title paragraph to his long epistle-treatise 
against the Monophysites of Armenia, which is preserved as his Greek opus 
IV, says that Abu Qurrah first wrote the work in Arabic, at the request 
of Patriarch Thomas ofjerusalem (8 0 7- 2 1 ). Subsequently, the patriarch’s 
synkellos, Michael (d. 8 4 6 ), translated it into Greek.5؛ This translator was 
none other than the same Michael Synkellos who later left Palestine and 
lived as a refugee in Constantinople, where, along with his confreres from 
Mar Sabas, Theodore and Theophane Graptoi, he opposed the policies 
of the iconoclasts.52

The question now is: did Abu Qurrah ever actually write in Greek any 
of the other works preserved under his name in that language or, like opus 
IV, are they all likely to have been translations? No final answer can yet 
be given to this question. It certainly seems likely that Abu Qurrah would 
have had at least a reading knowledge ofGreek. However, the information 
in the title paragraph to opus IV suggests that he was reluctant to write 
in Greek. And there is now some corroborating evidence for this suggestion 
in that one of his shorter Greek opuscula, no. IN, is also seen to be a 
translation from Arabic, and not an original composition in Greek.53 One 
must take into account the fact that of the forty-three published works in 
Greek attributed to Abu Qurrah, only three of them are full treatises in 
any meaningful sense of the word. They are the Greek opera II, IV and 
he final, or forty-third work. D؛ e unione et incarnatione, which was added at 
the end ofjakob Gretser’s edition when the latter was included in Migne’s 
Patrologia Graeca.u  For the rest, there are some fifteen Greek reports of 
dialogues in which Abu Qurrah is featured as getting the best of his 
adversaries in Socratic-style arguments presented in tlie Erotapokrisis 
format. And the remaining twenty-five pieces are almost all short records 
of Abu Qurrah’s answers to this or that controversial issue that il)
arose in the arguments about religion which took place in his day.53

Roth Georg Graf and Adel-Théodore Khoury liave written of their 
impressions of the good quality oftlte Greek style of Abu Qurrah’s treatises *

*٠ Graf, Die arabischen Schriften, 20-5.
1\ - اأ١١ \٠  C A va k ،, Chronique de M ichel le syrien؛ hatriarche jacobite d ١Antioche f l  166-1199١١ '،A 

\’٠٠ls.), taris 1899 1910, iii. 32 (French), iv. 495-6  (Syriac).
..( اع 1؛ . xcvii. 1 5 0 4 ..

لع٤  Vailhe, 1، Saint Michel le syncelle١;Sevcenko, ‘ Hagiography of the Iconoclast period’, 
I ا6ا  es... n. ٠.() ٥٠١  Griffith, ‘Sonie unpublished sayings’.

ا"م ٠٠  G . xcvii. !( ٠٠٠٠ .... ٥٥  G raf’s analysis. D i e  a r a b is c h e n  S c h r if te r i) 67-77.
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and dialogues preserved in that language. They notice few infelicities or 
awkward expressions which would encourage one to think of these writings 
as translations. Graf, however, recalls the testimony of the title paragraph 
to opu s  IV, with its explicit statement that the work is a translation, and 
he is inclined to entertain the possibility that all the Greek works, in- 
eluding the treatises and the dialogues, were likewise translations, probably 
from Arabic originals.^. Khoury on the other hand opts for Greek as the 
original language, even of the shorter pieces. In these o pu scu la  Abu Qurrah 
several times speaks of Muslims in ways that it would be dangerous to do 
in Arabic, Khoury thinks. And for him this circumstance becomes a su a sio  
in favour of the thesis that Abu Qurrah himself wrote in Greek all of the 
works attributed to him in that language.

The disclosure of the Arabic antecedents of Greek opu scu lu m  IX 
prompts one to raise the issue anew. Grafhad classed this piece in his group 
of the Greek opu scu la  which contain short subjects and extracts, both from 
Abu Qurrah’s genuine works, and from the collection of unauthentic 
responses attributed to him, particularly in the many Arabic accounts of 
his supposed dialogue before a caliph, or other high Muslim official.The 
Arabic original of opu scu lu m  IX, however, copied by Stephen ofRamlah 
in A .D . 8 9 7 , is explicitly attributed to Abu Qurrah in Sinai Arabic MS 7 2 , 
where it appears on one page (i.e. fo. 1 1 7 O, as a short report following 
an Arabic translation of the four Gospels. This information allows one to 
see that the process of writing down the more successful Christian responses 
to particular challenges coming from Muslims or other adversaries and 
attributing them to Abu Qurrah was a practice which had begun already 
in the Arabic-speaking world. As a matter offact, the gist of the argument 
preserved in Greek opu scu lu m  IX, and in Sinai Arabic MS 7 2 , appears in 
yet another work written down by Stephen ofRamlah some twenty years 
earler.59 The details of the argument vary considerably in this earlier 
witness, and it is not explicitly attributed to Theodore Abu Qurrah, so 
one may consider it to have been a standard item in the Christian 
polemical repertory of the time.

All of this allows one to put forth the hypothesis that there probably 
were Arabic antecedents for the other twenty-four short items in the group 
of Greek opu scu la  categorised by Graf as ofdoubthil authenticity, as there 
were for opu scu lu m  IX. There seems to be no reason to doubt that refugee 
monks from Palestine, such as Michael Synkellos, the undoubted translator 
of Greek opu s  IV, could also have put the rest of these particularly 
trenchant polemical responses into Greek. And it is not unreasonable to 
propose that, following the Palestinian Arabic usage, the translator also 
attributed the responses to Abu Qurrah. The question of the authenticity

٥٥ Ibid., esp. 71.
٥’ A. T. Khoury, L e s  T h é o lo g ie n s  b y z a n t in s  e t  V ls la m .) Louvain and Paris 1969, 86-7.
58 G raf D i e  a r a b is c h e n  S c h r i f te n , 7 1-7 . Regarding the‘ debate’ reports preserved in Arabic 

MSS, concerning which Grafhad doubts about their authenticity, cf. Graf, G C A L )  ii. 2 1-3 .
٥٥ British Library Oriental MS 4950, fo . I I .r - I  I v(؛ . On this MS see below.
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of the attribution must await further textual studies, particularly in the 
Arabic manuscripts which report Abu Qurrah’s debates in the presence 
ofMuslim officials. As for the few longer treatises and dialogues preserved 
in Greek, it seems most reasonable to assume that they too were translated 
from Arabic by a particularly adept translator. There is no compelling 
reason to believe that Abu Qurrah himself wrote them in Greek. With the 
exception ofa smooth Greek style, what concrete evidence there is, meagre 
at that, suggests that all of the Greek works attributed to Abu Qurrah are 
translations from Arabic. And, what is more to the present point, it 
appears that this handful of mostly short responses, with a few longer 
dialogues, and only three actual treatises which are attributed to Theodore 
Abu Qurrah in Greek, were the last works ofa Syro-Palestinian monk to 
be translated into that language. In Byzantium, Abu Qurrah’s translated 
works in Greek, along with a few pieces attributed to John Damascene, 
became the first in a long line of Greek, anti-Islamic tracts...

In Palestine, Theodore Abu Qurrah’s Arabic works were the first fruits 
of the new scholarship cultivated at Mar Sabas monastery. It seems likely 
that, beginning in the eighth century, this monastery, along with Mar 
CharitOn and the monastery at Sinai, made Palestine a centre for the 
intellectual life of all the Melkites in the Arabic-speaking world of the 
caliphate. There is evidence of an influx of originally Syriac-speaking 
monks to the monastery population in the late eighth and ninth centuries.
In the first half of the ninth century at least two monks, both originally 
from Edessa, Theodore Abu Qurrah and Theodore ofEdessa, went from 
Mar Sabas to become Melkite bishops in Harran and Edessa respectively, 
thereby underlining the connection of the Palestinian monasteries with the 
Melkite community in Mesopotamia..2

Here is not the place to discuss the Palestinian liagiographic literature 
in any detail. It has a complexity all its own, due to that fact that the 
contents of the Arabic originals have been transmitted, and often trans- 
formed, at first through Georgian and later through Greek v e r s i o n s . . .  

Suffice it to say now that there is evidence that by the eighth century the 
daily language of the monks was not Greek and was probably Arabic. The 
negative documentary evidence for this conclusion is the remark made in 
Leontius Sabaita’s biography of St Stephen Sabaita to the effect that the 
saint addressed a visitor to his cave in Greek, as if the use of this language 
was something extraordinary..4 The positive evidence is the production 
in the same period, by these same monks, of the aforementioned saints’

٠٠ Khoury, L e s  T h é o lo g ie n s  b y z a n t in s , 83 -10 5 idem. P ؛ o lé m iq u e  b y z a n t in e  c o n tre  V i s la m , 
Leiden 1972؛ idem, ‘ Apologétique byzantine contre islam (viiioxiiie siCcle) ١, P r o c h e  O r ie n t  

C h ré t ie n , xxix (1979), 242-300؛ XXX (1980), 132-74 .xxxii (1981), 14-47 ؛
" ٠ S. Vailhe, ‘ Le MonastCre de saint-Sabas’, E c h o s  T  O r ie n t , iii (1899-1900), 22. Cf. also 

!:very, ‘ Syrian Cliristians in Palestine’ .
٠2 Dick, ‘ Un Continuateur arabe’, 328-30؛ Vasiliev, ‘ St. Theodore ofEdessa’ .
٦ .Nil. 8 and 38 above ا:اا 'he original, Arabie v i ta  of John Damascene was also written 

in .his period. Sahas, [Joh n  o f  D a m a s c u s , 32.-5. Peeters and Sahas ascribe the author’s 
٠١١<، .ive f<،r using Arabic ا<> his presumed fear of the iconoclastic authorities in Byzantium.

... Cl. .he passage qu٠٠.ed and discussed ؛٠١  Sahas, op. cit.١ 47 .. .٠١

ا ا :>
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lives in Arabic rather than in Greek. Furthermore, these saints’ lives often 
depict their heroes in dialogue with Muslims, providing a living example, 
so to speak, of how one might meet the religious challenges of Islam with 
apologetical arguments designed to defend the truth of Christian 
doctrines.^ This feature of the saints’ lives reminds one that in addition 
to hagiography, the two most important genres of Christian writing to 
appear in Arabic in the Palestinian monasteries, beginning ftom the eighth 
century, were apologetic tracts and versions of the scriptures, particularly 
the Gospels. These items make up the bulk of the Arabic manuscripts 
which have survived ftom Palestine ftom the ninth and tenth centuries, 
and to these we must now turn our attention.

I ll

While Theodore Abu Qurrah’s name and works have been known to 
scholars for a long time, relatively little attention has been paid to the 
collection of Christian Arabic manuscripts ftom Palestine from the ninth 
and tenth centuries, with a view to going yet a step further in recovering 
the history of the Christian community in the Holy Land in the generations 
following Abu Qurrah’s lifetime. The trouble lias been that few of the 
manuscripts carry the names even of the scribes who wrote them, and 
precise dates for the writing are likewise scarce. Nevertheless, recent 
scholarship has made it possible to define more closely the body of 
material which is the only surviving documentation for the history of 
Christianity in Palestine in this period. Conse٩ uently, a new chapter may 
be opened in the history of Christian Arabic writing and a better idea may 
be liad about the early role of the Melkite monks of Palestine in the 
eventually successful project to translate Christianity into Arabic.

Relying on the scholarship of many individuals who had earlier 
published Christian Arabic works ftom the ninth and tenth centuries, and 
taking advantage of the accessibility to the manuscripts ofSinai which the 
Library of Congress/University of Alexandria microfilm project afforded 
him,66 Joshua Blau has succeeded in identifying and defining a distinct 
body of Christian literature in Arabic, with its own grammatical and 
syntactical peculiarities, native to Syria-Palestine.e? Blau’s principal 
concern is with the growth of a colloquial, middle Arabic dialect, which 
he discerns in the attempts of the Palestinian monks to express themselves 
in the language of the Qur'ân .68 A by-product of this study in Arabic 
historical linguistics is Blau’s annotated list of documentary sources for his 

٠٥ E.g., A. Abel, ‘La Portée apologétique de la “ v ie” de St. Théodore d’Edesse’, 
Byzantinoslavica, X ( 40- 9(ا 229 4 ل9 .

H A . Si. ، \ أ١ \ ال ة  The Arabie Manuscripts o f  M ount S ina i؛ a handlist o f  the Arabic manuscripts 
and sctoIIs micTojilmed at the library o f  the monastery o f St. Catherine, M ount Sinai, YtoAvXmotfc .ا و أل أل  

ة٦ ل1ة\ل , A GrammaT o f  Christian Arabic, based mainly on South Palestinian texts fTom th e frs t 
millennium) csco, cclxvii, eclxxvi, celxxix, Louvain 1966-7.

٠٥ Cf. his recent discussion 0،'his linguistic concerns in f .  Plan, ‘The state of research 
in the field o f the linguistic study of middle Arabic’. é\r<ibi((i) xxviii ( ٠}{,؛٠ ), 1 H7 20:1.
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study. It is a veritable catalogue of the literary efforts of the Palestinian 
monks in the ninth and tenth centuries to translate the scriptures and other 
Christian classics into Arabic, as well as to write saints’ lives, homilies, 
works of apologetics and other ecclesiastical literature in the linguafranca  
of the new Islamic political order.  While translations are by far the most وج
numerous items in this catalogue, there are some important original works 
as well, as will appear below.

Blau’s studies should not be taken to mean that there is, or ever was, 
a peculiarly ‘Christian’ Arabic.؟. The Palestinian texts which were the 
subject matter of his study represent the earliest surviving documentary 
evidence of the efforts in the Christian community outside Arabia proper 
to produce an ecclesiastical literature in the Arabic language. The persons 
who wrote these texts, while they were Arabic-speakers, had obviously 
been educated in Greek and in Syriac, a circumstance that affected their 
writ.ing in Arabic and may have been responsible for some of the peculiar 
features of their diction. A symbol of the state of affairs in this early period 
of Melkite Christianity in Arabic may be seen in the surviving ffagment 
of an Arabic version of Psalm 7 8 , probably ffom the late eighth century. 
It was written in Greek characters.؟!

Stephen ofRamlah is one of the few monks of the period, who laboured 
to produce some twenty Christian Arabic manuscripts which survive ffom 
the ninth century, whose name has come down to US.2؟ As an added bonus, 
Stephen’s manuscripts, which he wrote in the years 8 7 7  and 897 
respectively, are among the earliest dated Christian manuscripts in Arabic 
to survive anywhere.؟  ̂The manuscripts are Sinai Arabic MS 72 and British 
Library Oriental MS 4 9 5 0 . The contents of these manuscripts are discussed 
below. The first concern, however, is with their colophons, all three of 
which have been published, even though most of the other contents of 
tltese manuscripts remain unpublished.4؟ The fttllest statement about

69 Blau, Grammar, cclxvii. 21-36.
؟٥  On the so-called ‘ Christian A rabic’, see the remarks of Kh. Samir, Le Tra ité  de l'unité  

de Yahya ibn ‘ A d ï (8 9 3 1 7 4 ), étude et édition critique, Jounieh and Rome 1980, P P .  xv-xvii, 
ث١ ٠١ ٠ ٦٠ا \d tw \ led  . Actes du Premier Couvres International d ١أ١ ١ Etudes .Arabes Chrétiennes-Goslar, 

septembre, 1980 (Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 218), Rome 1982, 9 - ؤ2 .
71 B. Violet, ' Ein zweisprachiges Psalmfragment aus Damaskus’, Berichtiger Sonderabzug 

aus der orientalistischen Litteratur-Zeitung, 1901, Berlin 1902, cols. 1-52. Melkites seem never 
to have used KarSfmï/GarSUnï, i.e. the system of writing Arabic in Syriac characters. Cf. 
G. Troupeau, ‘KarshunT, E l,  iv, 671-2.

72 Another sueli scholar-monk of the nint-h century is BiSr ibn Sirrt, who wrote the 
earliest dated MS of the period, Sinai Arabic MS 15 1, written in A.D. 867.J. Nasrallah, ‘Deux 
versions melchites partielles de la Bible d u ix e e td u x e  siCcles ’, Oriens Christianas, lxiv ( 1980), 
203-6.

7٠١ The year A.D. 772 is actually tire earliest date mentioned in a documentary source 
with reference t o  a  Christian text in Arabic, although the MS itselfhas not yet come to light. 
Blau, Grammar, cclxvii. n. 7.

7 4 The colophon ol' Sinai Arabic M S 72 (fo. I i8v) is published in c . E. Padwick, 
'Al-Ghazali and the Arabic versions of tlte Gospels, an unsolved problem ’. The Moslem  
W i l l  Id, xxix ( . 9 3 9 ), betw. P P .  I 34 and 133; and in Atiya, The Arabic Manuscripts o f  M ount 
Sinai, pi. \'i. A re-cataloguing of the Sinai M SS lias changed their traditional numbers.

ل؛ا:
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Stephen himself is in the first colophon in BL 4 9 5 0 : (The book is finished 
... Stephen ٠ . .son of Hakam, known as ar-Ramll, wrote it in the laura 
of Mar CharitOn, for his teacher...  Anba Basil.’75 The other colophons 
add no different personal information about Stephen.

The colophon of Sinai Arabic MS 72 and the first colophon in BL 4 9 50  
give the dates when Stephen finished writing them. The former one states 
that Stephen wrote it ‘on the first month of Adhar, among the montlis 
of the non-Arabs (f t  ashur al-agam) ؛ and, according to the reckoning of the 
years of the world (as the church ofjerusalem, the Glorious Resurrection, 
reckons), in the year 6 3 8 9 , and of the years of the Arabs, in the month 
of Mufiarram, of the year 2 8 4 ’.™ The non-Arab date corresponds to I 
March A.D. 897.77 The Arab date, which mentions no specific day, 
c.orresponds to the period between 8 February and 9 March A.D. 897.78 
As for the first treatise in BL 4 9 3 0 , Stephen says he finished it ‘on the first 
day of December, according to the reckoning of the years of the world 
which is accepted in the church 0 ٤١the Resurrection, Jerusalem, in the year 
6 3 6 9 and of the years of Alexander, the year 1 ؛ 1 8 8  that is, of the year ؛
of the Arabs in the month Rabl‘ I, of the yeai. 2 6 4 ’.79 The years of the 
world and the Seleucid system called the ‘years of Alexander’ translate 
into I December A.D. 877.89 The date of the Arab.s, which again mentions 
no specific day, corresponds to the period between 11  November and 10 
December A.D. 877.81

It is interesting to note in these colophons that, in the late ninth century, 
it was the Alexandrian system of computation of the years of the world 
that was acceptable in Jerusalem and not the newer Byzantine system 
of computation, which in the ninth century was just beginning to make 
headway in Byzantium itself, although it was not to take a definitive hold 
there until the end of the tenth century.82 Of course, Palestine was cut off 
ffom effective communication with Byzantium at this time, but one is 
drawn to observe that George Synkellos (d. between 8 10  and 8 1 4 ), whose 
Chronicle Theophanes, the noted Byzantine chronicler (d. 8 1 8 ) continued, 
had been a monk in Palestine prior to becoming Patriarch Tarasius’s (d. 
8 0 6) synkellos. Both of these chroniclers employed the Alexandrian 
According to the new system, MS 72 is MS 65. Cf. Murad Kamil, Catalogue o fa l l  Manuscripts 
in the Monastery o f  St. Catherine on M ount S ina i, W iesbaden 1970, 14. 'the two colophons in 
British Library MS 4930, one Ibllowing each of the two works contained in the manuscript, 
are published in the following places : (fo. 197٧ ) , in A. s. Lewis and M. D. Gibson, Forty-one 

facsim iles o f  dated Christian Arabic Manuscripts (Studia Sinaitica, no. 12), Cambridge 1907, 
2_4, including a photograph, a transcription and an English version; also in Arendzen, 
Theodori Abu Kurra, the photograph as a frontispiece for the volume and the transcription 
and commentary on P .  X V .in Arendzen, op. cit., 30 (Arabic), 32 (Latin version) ,(fo. 237r) ؛

75 Fo. 1 9 7 V , cf. Lewis and Gibson, op. cit. p. 3. The second two ellipses in the ٩ uotation 
.indicate the omission of honorific adjectives. The first one marks the omission of the date, 
which will be supplied below. 76 Padwick, ‘A l-G hazali’.

77 The method of reckoning the years of the world which Stephen used is the one called 
‘A lexandrian’, V. Grumel, La Chronologie, Paris 1938, 232.

78 Ibid., 283. 79 Lewis and Gibson, Fnty-one Facsimiles, 3.
٥٠ Grumel, op. cit., 231. 81 Ibid., 284. ٥2 Ibid., 124-8.
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chronology, while Theophanes’s own continuator (tenth century) had to 
abandon it.83

As coincidence would have it, the Palestinian monastery which George 
Synkellos often visited on pilgrimage during his own sojourn as a monk 
in the Holy Land was none other than the laura of St CharitOn,84 then 
known as the ‘old laura’, or ‘the old Souka’, which St CharitOn had 
founded in the mid-fourth century.85 Before anyone paid attention to the 
colophons of the Sinai manuscripts, and particularly to the two by the 
hand of Stephen ofRamlah, virtually all that was known of the activity 
at the monastery of Mar CharitOn after the sixth century came from 
reports in the works of the Byzantine chroniclers, George Synkellos and 
his follower Theophanes, and the hagiographical writings attributed to 
Stephen, the Sabaite. However, most of the references to the monastery 
in these works confine themselves to reporting occasions when the premises 
were sacked and the monks killed, first by the Persians, then at the hands 
of the Arabs.86 Even later visitors, including the Russian Abbot Daniel, 
who came to the monastery in the twelfth century, did little more than 
refor to the bare fact of the monastery’s presence -  in the vicinity of that 
ofSt Sabas.87 Now, thanks to Stephen ofRamlah’s colophons, one knows 
that in the last quarter of the ninth century, at least, the laura of Mar 
CharitOn was a centre of Christian scholarship in Arabic.

Stephen’s own sobriquet, a r-R a m lT must mean that he was a native of 
the town of ar-Ramlah, which had been established by the future 
Umayyad caliph, Sulayman ibn ‘Abd al-Malik (7 1 5 - 1 7 ), when he was 
governor of Palestine, to serve as the Islamic capital of that province-like 
military district {al-gund) which inc-luded Jerusalem and the Judean 
desert.88 One knows from remarks made by the Muslim scholar al-Ya‘qfibI 
(d. 8 9 7 ), who was a contemporary of Stephen of Ramlah, that when 
ar-Ramlah was built the city of Lydda was wrecked, and its population 
was transferred to the new town, the inhabitants of which were thus a mix- 
ture o f ‘Arabs and non-Arabs’, as a!-Ya‘qfibï says, ‘and the Samaritans 83 84 85 * 87

83 Ibid., 9 5 -7 ,1 2 6 .
84 Cf. the Greek text cited in the anonymous article, ' Les Premiers Monastères de la 

Palestine’, Bessarione) iii (1897-8), 54.
85 For a sketch of the history of the monastery, anon. ‘Fes Premiers MonastCres, 5 0 -8  ؛

atid s . Vailhe, ‘Repertoire alphabétique des monastCres de Palestine’, Revue d VOrient 
Chrétien) iv (1899), 5 2 4 -5 H. Leclercq, ‘Laures palestiniennes’, D إ A C L )  viii, 2, cols. 
7 3 - . 17 ا ؛ . On St CharitOn himself, the brief sketch and bibliography in G. Garitte, 
‘GharitOn (Saint)’, D H G E )  xii, cols. 421-3.

"8 Gf. the passages cited in anon. ‘Les Premiers MonastCres’, 54-5.
87 Ibid., 56.
"" !... Honigmann, ‘A l-R am la’, E l)  ist edn, iii. 1193-5. For a selection of passages in 

translation from tlie works o f ٨ rab geograpliers and travellers, pertaining to ar-Ramlali, 
ا١١إل \اع٠ ' ا  Svr،\\ ١؟ ،c١ Palestine under the Moslems. A description o f  Syria and the H oly Land fro m  A .D . 

()50 to 15 (H ))  boston 18 9 0 , 3 0 3 -8 and A. s ؛ . Marmard.ji, Textes géographiques arabes sur la 
l'alestiru•) Paris 951,81 ا (>.
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were its protected population ١.8Q Since ar-Ramlah became a town of some 
distinction, one may assume that while he lived there Stephen ofRamlah 
came to know Muslims and the Islamic objections to Christian doctrines 
at first hand. According to tradition, the city had been the scene, some 
15 0  years earlier, during the reign of Patriarch John V of Jerusalem 
(7.5-35), of the martyrdom of the Sinai monk, ‘Abd al-MasIh an-Nagrànl. 
This monk, who had once been among the Muslims, sought a confrontation 
with the Islamic authorities in ar-Ramlah in order publicly to affirm his 
Christian faith. As a consequence, he was beheaded there on the orders 
of the provincial governor, and the account of his martyrdom appeared 
among the earliest Christian documents in Arabic.Q.

The contents of the manuscripts which Stephen ofRamlah wrote reveal 
the Palestinian Church’s basic requirements in the area of ecclesiastical 
books in Arabic. Of first importance was the Gospel, both for liturgical 
purposes and for scholarly concerns. Stephen’s Sinai Arabic MS 72 is the 
oldest, dated manuscript of the Gospel in Arabic known to modern 
scholars. It belongs to a family of Arabic Gospel manuscripts, the origins 
of which are to be sought earlier in the ninth century. In all probability 
the text put forward in this manuscript family represents the earliest 
project anywhere systematically to translate the Gospel into Arabic. ه إ  The 
translation was made from a Greek original, with a close affinity to the text 
which at an earlier time in Palestine was translated into the Aramaic 
dialect that is usually called Palestinian Syriac.٥2 The lessons of the Greek 
liturgy ofthejerusalem Church were read in this language, for the benefit 
of the non-Greek-speaking, indigenous population, as far back as the 
fourth century.٥3 So the Arab translators of Stephen’s day were building 
on a practice that had already become habitual in the Palestinian Church.

The text of the Gospel in Sinai Arabic MS 72 is a continuous text of the 
four Gospels in their canonical order. It is not in the format ofa lectionary. 
Nevertheless, the pericopes appointed to be read at the liturgies in the 
temporal cycle are marked off with rubrics in the manuscript, designating 
the passages according to the usages of the old Jerusalem Church.٥4 The 
format of this Gospel manuscript, then, with its continuous text and 
liturgical rubrics, allowed it easily to serve both scholarly and devotional

89 Ahmed ibn A b ijak u b  ibn Wâdhih al-Kâ،ib al-Jakûbî, K itab  al-Bolàân, in M .J . De 
Goeje (ed .)١ Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum, Leiden 1892, viii. 328. Le Strange 
presumes too much in translating a l- lagam as ‘Greeks’, op. cit., 303. In the colophon to 
Sinai Arabic MS 72, Stephen of Ramlah used the term to refer to the usage of Aramaic 
speakers. Cf. n. 76 above. A l-Ya‘٩ Ubî probably means ‘Muslims and non-M uslims’.

9٥ H. Zayat, ‘Suhadâ’ an-Na§ràniyyah fi 1-Islâm ’, a l-M achriq , xxxvi (1938), 439-63. 
91 For bibliography and discussion, s. H. Griffith, ‘The Gospel in Arabic: an inquiry 

into its appearance in the first Abbasid century’, Oriens Christianus, forthcoming.
' n  l \ z ؛؟٠ t ï ١ E a r l)  Versions o j  the ,Neiu Testament 

٥3 Cf. the remark made by the pilgrim Egeria (384 .ء), quoted in Metzger, op. cit., 77. 
94 A. Baumstark, ‘Die sonntagliche Evangelienlesung in vorbysantinischcn Jerusalem ’, 

Byzantinishe Z e itschrift, XXX (1929-30), 330-9.
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purposes. This feature is common to ah of the manuscripts in this early 
Palestinian text-family of the Gospels in the Arabic Bible.

It is evident from an examination of the text, and a comparison of it 
with the texts of the other manuscripts in its family, that in Sinai Arabic 
MS 72 Stephen of Ramlah was not c.ontent simply to copy the Gospel in 
Arabic from another manuscript. For, although Stephen’s manuscript is 
the earliest known dated manuscript of the Gospel in Arabic, the text 
which he wrote in MS 72, taken in comparison with the other manuscripts 
in the same text.family, shows evidence ofimprovement in terms of Arabic 
expression, and corrections in many of the readings..* Stephen, therefore, 
was not simply a copyist. He was a scholar-monk who played an active 
role in the attempt to improve the dic.tion and textual fidelity of the Gospel 
in Arabic.

Two short treatises are appended to the end ofSinai Arabic MS 72. The 
first of them, reflecting the Islamic presence, occupies a single page (fo. 
7 ل٢ ل ). As was mentioned earlier, it reports Theodore A b u  Qurrah’s 
responses to a Muslim’s enquiry about why Christians blame thejews for 
the death of Christ.96 The second piece, probably reflecting Stephen’s own 
monastic environment, fills some three pages (fos. 117V -118V) with 
spiritual aphorisms which are attributed to a certain Mar Basil, who in 
all likelihood is the same person as the Anba Basil, the teacher to whom 
Stephen has dedicated his copy of the first work in BL Or. MS 4950 ..7

The first 197 leaves of MS 4990 cotttain twenty-five chapters ofa veritable 
summa theologiae in Arabic. Although the first leaf of the manuscript is 
missing, the copyist repeated the title of the work at the end of the table 
of contents at the front of the book: ‘A Summary of the Ways of Faith 
in Confessing the Trinity of the “ One-ness” of God, and the Incarnation 
of God, the Word, from the Pure Virgin Mary ’ ..8 The Summa is not 
confined simply to the discussion of the doctrines of the Trinity and the 
Incarnation, as one might think from a consideration of the title alone. 
Rather, the subject matter of the twenty-five chapters includes everything 
from the definitions of highly tec.hnical theological terms to an Arabic 
version of the conciliar and other canons which govern the everyday life 
of the Church. There are chapters which include long lists of scriptural 
testimonies to the Christian view of Christ’s economy of salvation, as well 
as discussions of the proper manner ofinterpreting the Bible. A distinctive 
feature of the language of this Summa is its obvious accommodation to the 
religious diction of Muslims and the attention paid to answering typically 
Islamic, objections to Christian doctrines. Indeed, one whole chapter of 
the Summa, i.e. chapter X V III , comprises a primer of some thirty-four

٠٥ Griffith, ‘The Gospel in Arabic ١;J . Blau, ‘Cber einige christlich-arabische Manus- 
cripte aus dem 9. und 10. Jahrhundert’, Le Muséon, lxxv (1962), 101-8; Amy Galli 
Garland, ‘An Arabic translation of the Gospel according to Mark', unpublished M.A. 
thesis. The Gatholic University of America; W ashington, D .C., 1979.

"٠' s. . . .  Griffith, ‘borne unpublished sayings’.
"7 Above, n. 7٠r,. 98 British library Oriental MS 4950, fo. 2r.
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responses which deal with the common apologetical and polemical topics 
which had a place in the contemporary arguments about religion between 
Christians and Muslims... Clearly then, the Summa is an important 
document in testimony to the day-to-day issues which concerned the 
Christian community in Palestine in tlie late ninth century. There is 
evidence that it had a considerable success on a wider scale, since extracts 
from it appear in a number ofother manuscripts, from different times and 
places.!..

The author of this treatise is not named in Stephen of Ramlah’s 
colophon. Some scholars have suggested that he was none other than 
Theodore Abu Qurrah.1.1 This identihcation is unlikely, as Blau has 
shown, because in the text the author mentions that more than 800 years 
have elapsed since the destruction of Jerusalem, a calculation which puts 
the date of composition somewhere between the year 8 7 0 , cotinting from 
A .D . 7 0 , and the year 8 77  when Stephen copied it.1.2 Abu Qurrah died 
c. 8 2 0- 5 . Furthermore, as a number of scholars have noticed in the only 
four chapters of the work yet to be published,!.. although many of the 
illustrative arguments are similar to those employed by Abu Qurrah, on 
stylistic and lexical grounds one should conclude that the author of the 
work was someone else.1.4 As noted above, even when the author of the 
Summa employs an argument which is essentially the same as one 
attributed to Abu Qurrah, the details differ considerably, suggesting a 
different writer for the Summa.iQb Perhaps it is not far-fetched to propose 
that there was a Palestinian ‘school’ of Christian thinkers who worked in 
Arabic, to which Abu Qurrah and others belonged, one centre ofwhic.h 
was located at Mar CharitOn and one of whose monks wrote this treatise. 
As a matter offact, it does not seem implausible to the present writer, given 
the earliest possible date for the composition of the text, i.e. after 8 7 0 , and 
the date of the manuscript, i.e. 8 7 7 , to suggest that Stephen of Ramlah 
was himself the author, or perhaps the compiler of this variegated work. 
When he simply copied the work of others lie clearly said so, as he did 
at the beginning and end of the next work in BL 4 9 5 0 , and he did not 
dedicate work of another person to his teacher. Mar Basil, as he did the 
Summa. Of course, the crucial first two leaves of MS 4 9 50  are missing, where

٠٥ Cf. the discussion in G raf GCAL, ii. 16-19, including a table of contents of the entire 
Summa. 1٥٠ Nasrallah, ‘Dialogue islamo-chrCtien’, 131-2.

ها  Kh. Samir, ‘Notes sur les citations bibliques chez Abu Qurrah', Orientalia Christiana ل
Periodica, xliv (1983), 184-91.

1.2 j .  Blau, ‘The importance of M iddle Arabic dialects for the history of A rabic’, in 
u ,  Heyd (ed .)١ Studies in Islamic History and Civilization (Scripta Hierosolymitana, I X ) ,  

Jerusalem 1961, 208 n. 9 idem, ‘Tber einige christlich-arabisclie M ؛ anuscripte’, 102.
1.3 L. M alUf, ‘Aqdam al.M abtüîât an-N a؟ràniyyah a lA r a b iy y a h ’, al-Machriq, vi 

(1903), 1011-23. The present writer is now preparing Graf’s edition of tliis important 
treatise for publication.

1 .4  Cf. Griffith, ‘The controversial theology', 7 -1 0 .1  no longer think tliat ؛he term al- 
basar hints at a Monophysite writer. It is simply a lexical diflcrencc horn Abu (^Uriah’s 
usual vocabulary. ؛or. Above, n. ٢)،).
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Stephen may well have mentioned the author of the Summa. But if someone 
other than himself was to be named, it is surprising that the name was 
not repeated in the colophon at the end of the Summa (fo. 1 9 7 V ) ,  where 
so much other information is given. Even Joshua Blau was tempted to 
conclude that Stephen was the author of the work, but he hesitated to 
do so because of what he observed to be a copyist’s error at fo. 7 ir, 1. 1 .106 

However, since the error in question is simply a misplaced diacritical 
point, a common error, it is not really inconsistent with the proposal that 
Stephen was writing his own composition. But the fact remains that the 
question of authorship is an open one.

The second work which Stephen wrote in BE 4 9 5 0  is Theodore A bu  
Qurrah’s apologetic tract on the Christian practice of venerating images, 
which was published byjohn Arendzen in 1897.107 Stephen’s inclusion of 
A bu Qurrah’s apologetic tract here, taken together with the few responses 
in Sinai 7 2 ,  testifies to A bu Qurrah’s popularity at Mar CharitOn in the 
late ninth century, and it suggests that he was one of the inspiring geniuses 
behind the Christian publishing enterprise in Arabic in the Palestinian 
monasteries. Furthermore, it is indicative of the fact that he exerted a 
strong influence on Stephen ofRam lalt in particular, a fact which may 
account for why the Summa at the beginning ofB L  4 9 5 0  reminds so many 
modern scholars of Theodore A bu Qurrah’s style of argumentation.

A bu Qurrah’s treatise on the Christian practice of venerating images 
is an apologetic tract whic.h furnishes Christians with arguments opposing 
the charge made against them by Jews and Muslims that such veneration 
is tantamount to the idolatry forbidden in the Bible. While this issue was 
not a constant topic in the religious arguments between Christians and 
Muslims everywhere in the East, as was the practice of venerating the cross, 
nevertheless, in the first Abbasid century it was an important topic,, 
especially in the Melkite community. Eutychius of Alexandria mentioned 
A bu Qurrah’s tract on images in his chronicle of world history,1٥8 and 
another monk in the tenth century wrote a copy of it in Sinai Arabic MS 

3 3 0  (fos. 3 7 ل٢-3ؤ٢ ة ) .  Unlike Abu Qurrah’s other Arabic works, however, 
his treatise on images does not seem to have enjoyed a wide popularity 
among Arab Christians in the medieval period. It was not widely copied. 
But for the modern historian of the Church in dar al-isïâm, this apologetic 
tract reveals the dimensions of the controversy over religious images that 
occurred in the first Abbasid century, among Jews, Christians and 
Muslims, in the very era when iconoclasm was a policy adopted by the 
imperial government in Byzantium. It is the only document known to the 
present writer in which it is clear that the Melkites liad a pastoral problem 
in regard to the practice of venerating images because some Christians

°ا٠ا  Blau, ، 0l)(T einige christhch-arabische M anuscripte’, 102.
١١١٦ N١c١\(\7A‘ ١١١ Iheodori Abu Kuna.

(: ط؛'>٠ ا٠اا ا  et a/., /٠;utychli Patriarchae Alexandrini Annales, Ji. 64; Griffith, ‘Eutychius of 
Alexandria'.

.1I
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were abandoning the practice in the face of objections coming from Jews 
and Muslims.109

Stephen of Ramlah closed BL 4 9 0 ة  with another quotation from his 
teacher: ‘ the holy Mar Basil’ .“ . At this time the identity of Mar Basil is 
still unknown and his few remarks, piously transmitted by Stephen, remain 
unstudied. At the very least Stephen’s inclusion in his manuscripts of Mar 
Basil’s spiritual teachings testifies to the lively state of monastic spirituality 
in the monasteries of Palestine in the late ninth century, and Stephen 
himself emerges as an important figure in the liistory of the Palestinian 
Church at that time. He played a major role in the Church’s successful 
campaign to come to terms with life within dar al-islam.) and he seems to 
have been in the forefront of the programme to publish the Christian 
kerygma in Arabic. His name and works deserve to take their place in the 
history of the Christian Church in the Holy hand.

109 S. H. Griffith, ‘Theodore Abu Qurrah’s .Arabie tract', forthcoming, 
no British Library Oriental MS 4950, fo. 2 3 7 V .

Additional ،Note

In the course of preparing a new edition of the text of the Arabic Vita o f ‘Abd al-MasIh 
al-Ghassânï١ the author lias been convinced oftlie  need to revise H. Zayat’s dating for the 
martyr’s floru it. See n. 90 above. It seems likely that ‘Abd al-MasIh met Patriarch John  
VI of Jerusalem, rather thanjo lin  V , as Zayat thought, and that tlie martyrdom occurred 
r.86o, presumably in the lifetime of Stephen ol١ Ramlali. See s . H. Griffith, ‘The Arabic 
account o٤"A bd al-MasTh an-Na.grânî al-Ghassànï١, Ibrthcoming.
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GREEK INTO ARABIC :
LIFE AND LETTERS IN TOE MONASTERIES 
OF PALESTINE IN TOE -  CENTURY ; 

THE EXAMPLE OF THE 
SUMMA THEOLOGIAE ARABICA

Most western historians of the Christian east seem to think that the 
Abbasid revolution among the Muslims in the year 750 sounded the 
death knell for creative intellectual life in the hitherto femous Pales- 
tinian monasteries of St. Sabas, St. CharitOn, and the monastery of the 
Mother of God at Sinai. For the first century or so of Arab rule, 
everyone admits, Christian culture persisted in the Holy Land, and 
even achieved notable success, as is evident in the works ofAnastasius 
of Sinai and John of Damascus, to mention only the two writers with 
the most immediate name recognition among western scliolars. But 
after the Abbasid revolution, when the Islamic world turned its back 
on the Mediterranean, and Baghdad became the focus of culture in the 
Arabic speaking caliphate, the conventional view of historians has it 
that the monasteries ofPalestine were wrecked as a result of the social 
upheavals of the times, the monks fled, and consequently that all 
intellectual and cultural life at these erstwhile lively centers of Chris- 
tianity came to a halt (').

One does not have to look far to discover the roots of this point of 
view. It was put forward in the first instance by the Byzantine historian, 
Theophanes the Confessor (d.c. 818) towards the end of his 
nographia.Under the heading of the 'Year of the World’ 6305, or 805

( 1 ) See, e g ,R. p .  B l a k e . "La littérature grecque en Palestine au vin' siècle”. Le 
Museon, 78 (1965), P P . 367-380, and c . M a n g o , "Who Wrote the Chronicle of 
\ د'ا ا\١\١ذ ١ا ." , S R P S K A  A c a d em ia  N au ka , Z b o rn ik  R adova  V iza n to lo sk o g  lu stitu ta , 
18 ( 1978), p. 14; Micliael B o r g o l t e , Der
،!،',٠ A b b a sid en  tm d  m it ، lei' P atriarche.) von J eru sa lem  l i n c k n t t  1 . أ \ ذ ح,ةآلأ أ

Mediiivistik und Renaissancc-P'orschung. 25 ; Miinclten, 1976), pp. 17-34.
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A.D., as the author reckoned it, but 812/813 in the correct reckoning, 
Theophanes wrote :

In the same year many Christian monks and laity ftom Palestine and 
all Syria reached Cyprus, fleeing the boundless evil of the Arabs. For 
general anarchy had seized Syria, Egypt, Africa, and their entire 
empire : in villages and cities their people, cursed by God, murdered, 
robbed, conrmitted adultery and acts oflicentiousness, and did all sorts 
of things hatefill to God. The revered sites in the vicinity of the holy city 
of Christ our God, the Anastasis. Golgatha, and others, were profaned. 
In the same way, the femous lauras of Sts. Khariton and Sabas in the 
desert, as well as other churches and monasteries, were devastated. 
Some men became martyrs : others got to Cypnis, and ftom it to 
Byzantium (2).

Theophanes' remarks give one the impression that there was no one 
left in the monasteries of Palestine much after the first decade of the 
ninth century. And there is no other Greek source available which one 
might consult to correct this mistaken scenario. From the Byzantine 
point of view, after the arrival of the final wave of Palestinian emigres 
in Constantinople in the reign of Michael 1(811-813), the patriar- 
cliate of Jentsalem seems to have slipped entirely out of mind as a 
fitnctioning center of Christian thought. There remained only the 
sancta,in which Christian governments had a diplomatic interest and 

which the pilgrims visited. And when these travellers mention the 
famous old monasteries ofMar Sabas or Mar Chariton in passing, they 
leave no record at all of any new Christian culture thriving there (3).

The nristake here, of course, is that western scholars have been slow 
to take into account what can be learned about the fortunes of 
Christian culture in the Holy Land, and elsewhere in the caliphate.

( 2 )  Carolus D E  B o o r  (ed. ) ١ Theophanis Chronographia (2 vols. Î Lipsiae, 1883 
& 1885). vol. I, p. 499. The English translation is adapted from Harry T u r t l e d o v e , 

The Chronicle o f  Theophanes ؛ an English Translation o f  anni m undi 6095 .6305  
(A.D. 602-813), with Introduction aid Notes (Philadelphia, 1982), p. 178. Unfor- 
tunately, Turtledove’s version must he used with care, and only with reference to the 
original, due to the translator’s unpredictable omissions, and misreadings.

(3) See, e.g.) H. D o n n e r , “Die Paldstina-beschreibung des Epiphanius Mona- 
chus Hagiopolita", Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins٠ 87 ( 1971 ), p. 71. Cf. 
also John W i l k i n s o n , Jerusalem Pilgrim s Before the Crusades (Warminster, 1977). 
Dn the diplomatic interests see now M. B o r g o l t e . Dcr Ccsandtenaustausch) witli 
its hill bibliography.
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from the abundant testimony of contemporary Christian texts in 
Arabic, which survive from the very monasteries whose demise the 
historians have often proclaimed, as a result of reading only Greek 
sources. Accordingly, the purpose of the present communication is 
somewhat to redress the balance of historical inquiry in this area by 
discussing an important Christian text in Arabic which was written in 
its present form at the monastery of Mar CharitOn in the year 877 
A.D. As will become clear in the course ofthe discussion, the religious 
challenge of Islam was one ofthe primaty motivating influences for the 
author of this work, which I call, with some justification in the text : 
Summ a Theologiae Arabica.

The political and religious hegemony of Islam had by the end ofthe  
first Abbasid centuty brought about a civil culhrre in the Oriental 
Patriarchates, in which Arabic was the standard language, and evety- 
where the signs and symbols of the Islantic society held the public 
eye ( 4 ) .  This socio-political reality, in which Christians, Jews, and 
other religious ntinorities held a subordinate role as “protected 
people" (ahl adh-dhimmah), left them free to argue with one another 
about religion, but it presented them with the need to apologize for 
their faith in a language already laden witli a bias for Islam -  a 
situation vastly different from anything witlt which the citizens of 
Byzantium were yet femiliar ( 5 ) .  So perhaps it is no wonder that even 
the Holy Land pilgrims from the west, who at least saw the famous 
monasteries of Palestine in those times, failed to mention the bur- 
geoning scholarly activity going on in them because it was quite simply 
beyond their comprehension both linguistically and conceptually. But 
the result of their inattention has been that western historians have for 
the most part been content to allow the Cltristian history ofthe Holy 
Land to end with the eighth century, not to begin again until the time 
when Byzantine armies once more appeared in the area in the reigns 
of the emperors Nicephoros Phocas (963-969) and John Tzimisces 4 5

(4) cr. Sidney H. Griffith, "Theodore Abti Qurrah's Arabic Tract on the 
Christian Practice ofVenerating Images",
I.)5 (1985), pp. 53-73.

(5) l.rotected, second-class citizenship for Christians, Jews and otliers under
Islamic ،lomination was tlieoreticaly governed by the “Covenant of Umar". Cf. A. 
آل . h u  vw t. The Caliphs a n d  Iheir Non-M uslim Subjects, a Critical S tudy o f  the 
( 'owinint of' I Innir( I .< indon, 1930) ; A. Faital, non-m usulm ans
(’,( / ل'ا ،( ا  (I l slant( leyroulh, 1958).
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(969-976), and one could read about their exploits in Greek. A  
cenhiry later the crusaders from the patriarchate of Rome arrived, and 
then for a time the Holy Land became yet again a part of the history 
of the west, a story told in Greek and Latin chronicles. But still the 
story of the indigenous Christian communities remained largely 
untold. Nowadays, with attention paid to Christian Arabic texts, even 
we westerners can see that Christian culfore continued to grow in 
Syria/Palestine in the ninth century and beyond, and found a new 
voice, in a new lingua franca,suitable for the lift within 
The Sum m a Theologiae Arabica which is the focus of this communica-
tion is a striking case in point, coming as it does from the very earliest 
period of Christian literature in Arabic. As we shall see, by the time 
the Sum m a  was written, Christians living in the caliphate had been
writing in Arabic for a century or more. So it is an appropriate 
document to put forward as an example of a new trend in the life and 
letters of the Palestinian monasteries.

The Sum m a Theologiae Arabica,which was written in its present
form in the year 877 A.D. at the monastery of Mar CharitOn in the 
Judean desert, is preserved in its entirety in 
MS 4950 (  -This manuscript also contains another original composi .(؛
tion in Arabic by a Christian author, namely, Theodore Abu Qurrah's 
(d.c. 825) apologetic tract on the Christian practice of venerating 
images of Christ and the saints. John Arendzen published this text, 
with a Latin version, in 1897, so it has long been available to 
scholars ( ’). The Summa,on the other hand, has not yet been 
published in its entirety, but it will appear in the not too distant ftiture 
in an updated edition of the Arabic text prepared originally by Msgr. 6 *

(6) A. G. Ellis & Edward Edwards, a  Descriptive L ist o fth eA ra b ic  M anuscripts 
Acquired by the Trustees o f  the British M useum siuce 1894 k l o É m ١ Y 9 \T ) ١ ة9ا  

The contents of the Sum m a  are described in George Graf, Geschichte der christli- 
chen arabischen Literatur (5 vols. Î Gitta del Vaticano, 1944-1953), vol. II, 
pp. 16-19.

v٦ ١  C ü . د   Theodori Abu Kurra de Cultu Im aginum  Libellus e Codice
Arabico nunc Prim um  Editus Latine Versus Illustratus (Bonn, 1897). A new edition 
of the text, on the basis not only of 1 4 9 5 0 , but also S in a iA rab ic  M S  330, which 
contains the only other known text of Abu Qurrah’s tract, is now ready for 
publication, along with an English version and notes by the present writer. Ignace 
Dick has also prepared a new Arabic edition to appear in the series. Patrimoine 
Arabe Chretien.
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Georg Graf. Now ؛t will be accompanied by an English version and 
explanatory notes by the present writer.

Before discussing the Summain any forther detail, it is first 
necessary to describe, at least in cursory feshion, the historical and 
cultural milieu in which both works contained in 4950 first 
appeared.

The most prominent feahtre of BL4950, aside from a consideration 
of the merits of the two works it contains, is the feet that linguistically 
speaking it belongs to a femily of Arabic manuscripts, all o f which 
were written in Syria/Palestine in the ninth and tenth centuries. The 
texts which belong to this femily ofmanuscripts share a set oflinguistic 
and scribal idiosyncrasies, which altogether describe a certain state of 
the Arabic language, which has been seen to represent a stage in the 
growth of what the scholars of linguistics call “Middle Arabic” (8). 
While there is some controversy involved in the precise significance 
of such a characterization of this group of Christian Arabic manus- 
cripts (٠), the very existence of this definable archive o f literary 
material from the Holy Land monasteries from the ninth and tenth 
cenbtries, affords the historian an opportunity to refcr to these texts 
in his search for information about what constituted the scholarly 
activities of “Orthodox" or “Melkite” oriental Christians at this 
period, and wliat were their intellectual preoccupations, once the 8

(8) The state of the Arabic language displayed in these texts is described in 
Joshua Blau, a  G ram m ar o f  Christian A rabic (CSCO, vols. 267, 276, 279 ؛ 
Louvain, 1966-1967). Blau’s point of view, with reference to the Christian Arabic 
texts of Palestine, is also put forward in the following publications by the author : 
“The Importance of Middle Arabic Dialects for the History of Arabic”, in u. Heyd 
(ed. ) ١ Studies in Islam ic H istory a n d  Civilization (Scripta Hierosolymitana, 9 ؛ 
Jerusalem, 1961), pp. 205-228 Î “Uber einige christlich-arabische Manuskripte aus 
dem 9. tind 10. Jahrhundert”, Le M uséon, 75 (1962), PP. 101-108 î “über einige 
alte christlich-arabische Handschriften aus Sinai”, Le M uséony 76 (1965), 

I . Ï M  ٠١ The Em ergence a n d  Linguistic Background 0؛  Judaeo-Arabic ؛ a S tudy  
o f  the Origins o f  M iddle A rabic (Scripta Judaica, 5 ; Oxford, 1965 ; “Sind uns Reste 
arabischer Bibeliibersetzungen aus vorislamischer Zeit erhalten geblieben Le  
Museon٠ 86 ( 1975). pp. 67-72 ؛ “The State ofResearch in the Field ofthe Linguistic 
Study of Middie Arabic", A rabica) 28 (1981), pp. 187-205.

( ٩ ١  S te  VAv ؛؟M i .  ( ١ ة١ ة .  Actes du prem ier congrès international d'ètudes arabes 
chrétiennes, Goslar, septem bre 19SO (Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 218 ; Rome, 
1982). pp. 52-68. See also tlie review of this publication by j. G rand Henry, Le 
Museon. 96 (1985). pp. 541-346.
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regular contacts with Byzantium were broken. Furtheimore, the 
manuscripts and their few surviving colophons also give one the 
opportunity to gain some understanding of the origins of the writers 
themselves, and some sense of the scope of their influence among the 
Christians living in the caliphate. For all of these issues, the list of 
“Old South Palestinian” texts studied by Joshua Blau for his 
o f Christian Arabic may serve as the register of the primary docu- 

mentaty sources for the historian's quest ('٠).
Here, of course, is not the place for a detailed rehearsal of the 

historical information which one may acquire from the texts listed by 
Blau. But it is appropriate to highlight some general historical observa, 
tions, based on such a detailed sfody ("). They will serve to provide 
a framework within which to appreciate more folly the significance o f  
the Summa Theologiae Arabica.

The first general historical observation of importance is one which 
Blau liimselfhas emphasized. Of the sixty some works in “Old South 
Palestinian" Arabic which he studied, only five or six of them are 
original compositions in arabic ( ٠2 ) .  Leaving aside some saints' lives, 
which Blau did not consider to be Arabic originals, but which may 
indeed have been so (.3), all o f these original works are doctrinal in 
character, with a controversial, or apologetical dimension. The 
Summa is preenrinent among them. For the rest, the preponderant 

majority of known Cliristian Arabic texts from Palestine in the ninth 
and tenth centuries are translations from Greek or Syriac, and they

( 10) B l a u , Grammar,vol. 267, pp. 21-33. Blau's list is not, of course, complete. 
One must also take into account the manuscript shidies ofSantir Khalil and J.-M. 
Sauget.

( 1 1 ) More substantive study of the historical information which can be drawn 
from the “Old South Palestinian Texts" will appear in Sidney H. G r i f f i t h , “Greek 
into Arabic : the Monks of Palestine and the Growth of Christian Literature in 
Arabic". For the broader context in which such issues must be srndied, see Samir 
K h a l i l , “La tradition arabe chrétienne et la chrétienté de terre-sainte”, in D.-M. A. 
k tU Y i ,  Papers R ead  a t the 1979 Tantur Conference on Christianity in tlte H oly L an d  
(Studia Oecumenica Hierosolymitana, 1 : Jenisalem.1980), pp. 343-432.

(12) B l a u , Grammar,vol. 267, pp. 2 1 -2 3 .1  usually ascribed 
to Eutychius of Alexandria, cf. G r a f , GCAL,vol. II, pp. 35-38, is probably also the 
composition of a Palestinian monk. See now the remarks of Michel B r e y d y .

sur Scfid  ibn Batriq et s e s  sources(CSCO. vol. 450 ; Lovanii, 1983). pp. 88-94.
( 1 3 )  See Sidney H. G r i f f i t h , "llie Arabic o f  cAbd al-Masïl.1 an-Nagrdni 

al-Ghassâni", Le Museon,in press.
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belong to the category of "church-books”, or texts which Christians 
require for the ordinary conduct of their internal religious affairs, as 
opposed to works of scholarship or apology. There is a group of some 
thirty-five items, consisting mainly of homilies, saints' lives, martyr- 
doms, and selections from the writings of the fathers ; while twenty- 
one pieces are Arabic versions of parts of the scriptures (  The .(ؤا
simplest construction to put upon these fects is that in the ninth and 
tenth centuries in Syria/Palestine, the Melkite community increasingly 
required Church books in Arabic because this language had already 
become the daily language of most of the Melkites.

All o f the Melkite “church books” in the “Old South Palestinian 
archive” are translations from Greek and Syriac. The earliest docu- 
mentary reference to a date for such a translation project is the notice 
،؟ . p É ؛ ٠أ\ \ i t  Sinai Arabic MS ؟AT and British Library Oriental 
MS 5019 in regard to the translation of the account o f the Sinai 
martyrs, which is usually ascribed to one Ammonios. The notice says, 
“This document was translated into Arabic from Greek ... in the year 
two hundred and fifty-five of the years of the Arabs” ('؛) — that is to 
say, in the year 772 A.D. Otherwise the earliest dated manuscript now 
available containing translations of “church books” into Arabic is 
almost a centuty later. BiSr ibn as-Sirri says in the colophon to his 
translation of the Pauline epistles, “These fourteen epistles have been 
rendered from Syriac into Arabic ... in the month of Ramadan, of the 
year two hundred and fifty-three, in the city of Damascus" ( '٠) — that 
is to say, in the year 867 A.D. The next oldest dated Christian Arabic 14 15

(14) Blau, Grammar,vol. 267, pp. 23-33.
(15) See British L ibrary OrientalV.5019 ؟. f. 58v. and 542

(Kamil, 576), f. 15r. Both texts are quoted in Sidney H. Griffith, "The Arabic 
Account oCAbd al-Masih an-Nagrànl al-Ghassàni”, to appear. For the quotation of 
die text in BL5019, see H. Zayat, “Shuhada' an-Nasràniwah fi 1-Islâm", 
Machriq, 36 ( 1938), p. 462 ; j. Blau, "The Importance of Middle Arabic”, p. 219, 

n. 40 ؛ idem,"Uber einige christliche-arabische Manuskripte”, p. 103 ;
Em ergence... o fJ u d a  eo-Arabic,p. 5, n. 7. For Ammonios and his narrative see the

noVtct ' ١ ١ ١ ١ ١ .-G . Y to i ,  K irche und theologische L iteratur im  byzantinischen Reich  
(Byzantinisches Handbuch ; Munich, 1959), p. 413.

a ؛١ ١   Warvey ٠ ؟٦ A M , Mt. S in a i Arabic Codex 151 ; 1. Pauline Epistles ( ، c sc o , 
vols. 452 & 453 : Lovanii, 1983), vol. 452, p. 248; n. 23 (Arabic): vol. 453, 
!.. 260, II. 23 (Englisli). On B i s r as-Sicf. 3 . N a s r a l l a h , "Deux versions 
melchiles partielles tie la Bible tlu ix' et du x' siecles”, 64
<I6N0٠, pp. 203-206.
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manuscript is British Library Oriental MS  4950, which contains the 
Summa TheologiaeArabica. As mentioned above, this manuscript was 
written at the Judean monastery of Mar CharitOn, in 877 A.D., by 
Stephen of Ram lah("). For the rest, the "Old South Palestinian  ١ا
arcWve, as it appears in Blau.s list, features some twenty-five items 
dated to the ninth centuty. Most, but not all, of them lack more 
specific information, and they are assigned to the ninth century chiefly 
on the basis of paleographical considerations ( 8 .(إ

The year 772 A.D., one should note at this juncture, comes close 
to what must have been the beginning of the literary career of the 
earliest Christian Arabic writer known by name, Theodore Abu 
Qurcah (d.c. 8 2 5 ) (  And a significant feet about the works ofAbU .(ها
Qureah is that one knows of them in four languages. Some fourteen 
works survive in Arabic, and forty-three in Greek (2٠). Abu Qurrah

(17) See n. 6 above, and Sidney H. G riffith, "Stephen of Ramlah and the 
Christian Kerygma in Arabic in Ninth-Century Palestine”, Journal o f  Ecclesiastical 
1985) 3 5 د٠  ر ), pp. 23-45.

(18) See Blau’s brief discussion of each item. G ram m ar٠ vol. 267, pp. 21-33.
(19) See I. D ick, “Un Continuateur arabe de saint Jean Damascene : Théodore 

Abuqurra, èvêque melkite de Harràn”, Proche-Orient Chrétien, 12 (1962), 
pp. 209-233, 319-3321963) Sidney H. G ؛pp. 114-129 ,(؛ 13  riffith. “The 
Controversial Theology ofTheodore Abu Quirah (c. 750-c. 820 A.D.), a Methodo- 
logical. Comparative Study in Christian Arabie Literature”, (Ph. D. Dissertation ؛ 
The Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C., 1978), Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, University Microfilms International, no. 7819874.

(20) The published works ofAbU Qirrah in Arabie are ؛ I. Arendzen, Theodori 
Abu Kurra de Cultu Im aginum  Libellus e Codice Arabieo nunc Prim um  Editus Latine  
Versus Illustratus (Bonn, 1897)؛ c. Bacha, Les oeuvres arabes de Théodore 

Aboucara évêque d ’H aran (Beirtit, 1904) ؛ idem, Un traité des oeuvres arabes de  
Théodore Abou-Kurra, évêque de H aran  (Tripoli, Syria & Rome, 1905) ؛ G. G raf, 
Oie arabischen Schrijten des Theodor Abu Qurra, Bischofs o n  Harran (ca. 740-820) 
(Forschungen zur christlich Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte, Band X, Heft 3/4 ؛ 
Padertorn, 1910) ؛ L. C heikho, “Mlmar li TadUrUs Abi Qurrah fi WugUd al-Haiiq 
wa d-Dïn al-Qawïm”, al-M achriq, 15(1912), pp. 757-774. ؛ 825-842 ؛  G. G raf, Des 
Theodor A bu Kurra Traktat Uber den SchOpfer und die wahre Religion ة ع ا1ل٠ة  lu t  
Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters. Texte und Untersuchungen, Band XIV, 
Haft 1), Münster, Westphalia, 1913) î I. Dick, "Deux écrits inédits de Theodore 
Abuqurra”, Le Muséon, 72 (1959), pp. 53-67 ؛ s. H. G riffith, “Some Unpublished 
Arabie Sâ dngs Attributed to Theodore Abu Qurrah”, Le M uséon, 92 (1979), 
pp. 19-2.5 ٠١ \. D \< I ١ Theodore Abuqurra, Traite de !existence du Créateur et de la 
vraie religion ; introduction et texte critique (Patrimoine Arabe Chrétien, 3 ؛ Jounielt 
& Rome. 1982). For Abu Qurrah’s works preserve،! only in Greek, sec PG, vol. 97,
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himself says that he wrote thirty treatises in Syriac ( 21) ,  but none of 
these are known to have survived. Finally, some of Abu Qurrah’s 
works have come down to US in Georgian. For the most part the latter 
are tm slations from Greek, done in the twelfth centuty ( 22) .  But it is 
worth noting that Euthymius, a Georgian monk who died c. 1028, 
worked the other way around, translating a now unknown work by 
Abu Qunah from Georgian into Greek ( 23) .  The original could have 
been either Arabic or Syriac. In fact, there are several other well 
known instances, such as the Life o f St. Romanos the Neomartyr) in 
which early Christian Arabic compositions have been presewed only 
in Georgian translation ( 24 ) .  And this circumstance reminds the 
historian both of the isolation of the oriental patriarchates from 
Byzantium in the ninth centuty, and of the continued presence of the 
Georgians among the Melkites of Syria/Palestine throughout the 
period ( 25) .

cols. 1461-1610. For the manuscripts of unpublished works attributed to Abu 
Qurcah. see G raf, GCAL, vol. II, pp. 7-16, and j. Nasraelau, “Dialogue 
islamo-chrétien a propos de publications récentes”. Revue des Etudes Islam iques, 46 
(1978), PP. 129-152.

(21) Bacha , Les Œ uvres arabes, PP. 60-61.
(22) See M. Tarchniswli, Geschichte der kirchlichen georgischen Literatur 

(Studi e Testi, 185 î Vatiran City, 1955), PP. 208-209, 570.571 î R. G varamia, 
“Bibliographie du dialogue islamo-chrètien : auteurs chrétiens de langue géor- 
gienne”, Islam ochristiana, 6 (1980), PP. 290-291. See also GCAL, vol. II, 
PP. 20-21.

(25) Tarchnisvili, Geschichte) P. 129, and G raf, GCAL, vol. II, P. 21.
(24) See P. PEETERS, “S. Romain le neomartyr ( 1 mai 780), d.après un document 

géorgien”. Analecta B ollandiana, 50 (1911), PP. 595-427 î R. P. Blake, “Deux 
lacunes comblées dans la passio monachorum Sabaitorum”, Analecta Bollandiana, 
68 (1950), PP. 27-45 ; Gérard G aritte, “Un extrait géorgien de la vie d’Etienne 
le Sabaite", Le Muséon, 67 (1954), PP. 71-92.

(25) See G. Peradze, “An Account of the Georgian Monks and Monasteries in 
Palestine", Georgica, 1 (1957), pp. 181-246؛ R. p. Blake, “Catalogue des 
manuscrits géorgiens de la bibliothèque patriarcale grecque a Jérusalem”, Revue de  
l'Orient Chrétien, 25 (1922-1925), pp. 5 4 5 - 4 1 5 1 9 2 4 )  ,pp. 190-210 ,(؛ 124 
587-429 1926-1925) G. G ؛ pp. 152-155 ,(؛ 25  aritte, Catalogue des m anuscrits 
géorgiens littéraires du m ont S in a i (c s c o , vol. 165 ؛ Louvain, 1956) ؛ Michel ٧AN 
LsimoH( K, Les plus anciens hom éliaires géorgiens (Publications de l'Institut Orienta- 
liste de Louvain, 1 0  Kh. Samir, "Les plus anciens ؛ (Louvain-La-Neuve, 1975 ؛
homéliaires géorgiens et les versions patristiques arabes”, Orientalia Christiana 
!*eriodica, 42 (1976), pp. 217-251.
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Abu Qurrahs sumving works show that Greek, Syriac, Georgian, 
and Arabic were all languages o f the Melkite community in the Holy 
Land at the turn o f the ninth centuty. Of the four of them, Georgian 
was not an indigenous language, and neither Abu Qurrah nor any 
other person of Syro-Palestinian origin is known to have employed it. 
It was the language of a group of foreign monks who generation after 
generation came on permanent pilgrimage to the Holy Land. But 
neither do translations prove their active involvement in the Melkite 
community life there.

For reasons put forward elsewhere, it seems unlikely to the present 
writer that Abu Qurrah himself ever wrote in Greek. Like his works 
preserved in Georgian, those which have survived in Greek may all be 
considered to be translations from Syriac or Arabic For, Theo- 
dore Abu Qurrah was the harbinger of the new thing that was coming 
into its own at the turn of the ninth century. From the modem 
historian's point of view his is the prominent name associated with the 
first efforts to put Byzantine orthodoxy into Arabic. This project was 
the long range undertaking which in due course was responsible for 
the production of all the items in the "Old South Palestinian” archive. 
So while AbU Qurrah may well have known Greek, and have done his 
research in this traditional scliolarly language of his Melkite commu- 
nity, he did his writing in his native Syriac, and in the new 
franca o f the caliphate. Years later, Michael the Syrian recorded the 
memory of Abu Qurrah preserved in the Syrian Orthodox community, 
“Because he was a sophist, and engaged in dialectics with the pagans 
[hanpê, Le.,the Muslims], and knew the Saracen language, he was an 

object of wonder to the simple folk ( 27) ” .

Greek, of course, had long been the language of the Jemsalem 
patriarchate. Although since the fourth century there had been, the 
need in some circumstances to translate at least the lessons of the 
divine liturgy into the Aramaic vernacular ofPalestine, and a relatively 
small collection of other Church books were also produced in that 
language (28), Greek remained the ecclesiastical language of the 26 * 28

(26) See Gwffith, "Stephen of Ramlah”, n. 17 above.
- ١آل ٦ ٠ ا١ )  C m  Chronique de M ichel le syrien ؛ patriarche jacoblte  d'Antioche 

(1166-1199) (4 vols. ; Paris, 1899-1910), vol. 3, P . 32 (French) î vol. 4, 
P P .  495-496 (Syriac).

(28) See tlie famous passage from Fgeria's travel journal in which she tells oftlie 
rolc oftlie Syriac interpreter at tlie liturgies slie attended. Jolin W i l k i n s o n , I b e r ia 's
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Chalcedonian communities and the usual medium of scholarship. By 
the ninth century, however, there were persons associated with Mar 
Sabas monastery who had difficulties with the mastery of Greek. For 
example, toward the end o f his account of the twenty martyrs of this 
monastery who suffered at the hands of the “Saracens" in the year 797, 
Stephen of Mar Sabas told the story of a Syrian priest who only with 
great difficulty had learned the recitation of the Psalter in Greek, and 
who now wanted to learn to speak the language idiomatically. As the 
story goes, his prayer was folfilled in a dream, in which he had a vision 
of one of the martyred monks ( 29 ).One may suppose that the sihtation 
of this Syrian priest, who felt an acute lack of ability in Greek, was not 
uncommon in the early ninth century in Chalcedonian circles in 
Syria/Palestine. Such a circumstance would go a long way to explain 
how it came about that Michael Synkellos found it necessary around 
the year 810, before he joined the Palestinian emigre community of 
Constantinople, to compose his now well known basic introduction 
to Greek grammar and syntax. Michael was a monk ofMar Sabas, who 
had been born in Jenrsalem around the year 761. Citing his own 
letters, one of his biographers described Michael as having been born 
of Persian-stock (Ttepcroyevrjç) ( 3٥) .  Perhaps this epithet means only 
that Michael’s ancestors were originally east Syrian Christians. Many 
of them are known to have made pilgrimages to the Holy Land ; some

Travels0؛ the Holy [.«،/(Revised ed. : Jerusalem & Warminster, 1981), p. 146. See 
also M.-J. L a n g r a n g e , “L’origine de la version syro-palestinienne des évangiles”. 
Revue Biblique,34 (1925), PP. 481-504 ؛ M. Goshen G o t o s t e in , 77,،'

Syropaleslinian Version ; Part 1 : Pentateuch and  Prophets ( 1 أةل١ة\ةةلًأا١, \آل  A), .وآلج 

؟ ؟ . \ \W-XN . ه ١١١ . ١ , l T z n ،١ The Early Versions o f  the New Testament ؛V M o tA , 
1977), pp. 75-82. Many usefitl bibliographical entries are recorded in ل  B a r c l a y , 
"Melkite Orthodox Syro-Byzantine Manuscripts in Syriac and Palestinian Aramaic”, 

7 ء/ء'ء ، ' ء  Francisco ni, Liber Annuus,21(1971), PP. 205-219.
(29) See the story translated from Greek into Latin in L B o l l a n d u s  et al., 

؟. .«،ton،/« Martii(vol. Ill ; Paris & Rome, 1865), p. 176.
(30) n  epaoyevqç  ô è vnfjpxev éx  TTpoyovwv, xaO wç a v rà ç ع 

AaT( dtayopevcovypcicpei. Vita Sancti Michae in Th. N. Schmidt,
، hum؛, kvestija-Bulletin de l'Institut Archeol. Russe, 11 (1906), p. 227. Russian title 
transliteration from  F. Halkin , Bibliotheca Hagiographica Graeca ' . n ،  ttagvo- 
graphics, 8A ; Braxelles, 1957), vol. 11, p. 123. See also p. 0 . VailhE. “Saint Michel 
le syncelle et les ،leux frères Grapti, saint Theodore et saint Théophane”,
///„-،'«, ( 7,0'.«•('«. 9 ( 1901 ). pp. 313-332, 610-642.
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even stayed there (3'). Furthermore, if one may believe the information 
transmitted in the title paragraphs of some of the manuscripts of 
Michael’s treatise on Greek graminar and syntax, he composed this 
work at Edessa, on the request of a deacon named Lazams (32). So 
one may suppose, on this basis, that Michael, like others at Mar Sabas, 
enjoyed regular contacts with the church at Edessa. Theodore Abu 
Qurrah, for example, was bom there ( 33) .

Michael Synkellos' Edessa connection, the fact that he was of 
Persian stock, the fact that he could serve as a translator from Arabic 
into Greek for Patriarch Thomas of Jemsalem, as he did in the 
instance of Abu Qurrah’s letter against the Monophysites of Arme- 
nia (34), are all items which invite one to observe that Michael shared 
more than tri-lingualism with Theodore Abu Qurrah, his fellow monk 
of Mar Sabas. They both had a role to play in a new Melkite scholarly 
project which came to the fore in the monasteries of Palestine during 
the first Abbasid century, when Greek was losing its hold over the 
community. The scholars were required to turn their efforts on the one 
hand to the task of teaching Greek as a foreign language, and on the 
other to the project of translating the “church books" from their 
original Greek and Syriac into Arabic. The apologists were feced with 
the task o f making a renewed statement of Christian religious claims, 
in the linguafrancaof the new Islamic socio-political hegemony.

A feet not to be missed in the study of this Melkite in
Arabic, and one which is amply borne out in the contents of the “Old 
South Palestinian” archive, is the community's continued reliance on 
its Syriac heritage, a reliance which has been long overshadowed in the 
minds of western scholars by the community’s habitual production of 
theological and liturgical books in Greek. But when the first Abbasid 
centuiy brought about the circumstances which required the Melkites 
to adopt Arabic as an ecclesiastical language, they translated the 31 32 33 34

(31) See j. M. Fiey, “Le pèlerinage des nestoriens et Jacobites à, Jérusalem”, 
Cahiers de civilization médiévale, X .-V II؛ siècles, Y l ( \ % و١ )  U M l h .

(32) TTie most common form of the title paragraph says that the treatise “was 
written in Edessa of Mesopotamia, at the request of the deacon, Lazarus". For the 
complete text of the title, with its variations, see D . D o n n e t , “Le traite de grammaire 
de Michel le Syncelle, inventaire préalable à l'histoire du texte".

Historique Belge de  Rome,40 ( 1969). PP. 38-39.
(33) Sec D ick. "Un continuateur arabe", 13 (1963), PP. 121-122.
(34) See llie title to ٨ bli Qurrah's (ircck IV. vol. 97. col. 15041,3.
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scriptures and other Christian classics from Syriac as well as from 
Greek, including works ofEphraem and James ofSarUg, along with 
those of the Cappadocians and John Chrysostom (3ء). It is true, of 
course, and J.-M. Sauget has shown, that the earliest Arabic versions 
of works attributed to Ephraem in the Palestinian archive are tran- 
slated from Greek, and not from Syriac (3٥). But this circumstance 
once again highlights the dual allegiance of the Melkite community. 
And in the instance of the Arabic versions of the works o f the other 
classical Syriac poet, James of SarUg, the matter is the other way 
about ( 33) .  Moreover, even the Arabic diction of the original writers 
in Arabic in this period, such as that of the Edessan, Theodore Abu 
Qurrah, preserves many idiosyncrasies oftlie Syriac speaker, when one 
can read the texts unaffected by the “improving” attentions of later 
copyists ( 38) .  Some scribes o f the period went so far as to present their 
Arabic texts construed with the customaty punctuation employed by 
writers of Syriac ( و3 ) .  It is clear therefore, here and elsewhere, that 35 36 37 38

(35) John Chrysostom was a favourite Greek author for the translators, and for 
the author of the Summa Theologiae Arabica. They provided more versions of 
homilies attributed to him, then to any other Greek father. Some sense of the range 
of the patristic works quoted in the Palestinian archive may be had simply by 
consulting the indices of Aziz s. A tiya, The Arabic Manuscripts o f Mount Sinai; 
u handlist o f the Arabic Manuscripts and Scrolls Microfilmed at the Library o f the 
Monastery o f St. Catherine, Mount Sinai (Baltimore, 1955). A foil examination of 
the patristic texts preserved in the Palestinian archive has yet to appear.

(36) See J.-M. Sauget, “Le dossier Ephremien du manuscrit arabe Strasbourg 
4226 et de ses membra disiecta.’, Orientalia Christiana Periodica, 42 (1976), 
PP. 426-458. For ftirther bibliography on Arabie Ephraem, see also Samir Khalil, 
"L'Ephrem arabe, etat des travaux”, in Symposium Syriacum 1976 célébré du 13 au 
17 septembre 1976 au Centre Cultitrel “Les Fontaines.’ de Chantilly ( 0 س أ  

Christiana Analecta, 205 ؛ Rome. 1978), PP. 229-240.
(37) See Khalil Samir, “Un exemple des contacts culturels entre les églises 

syriaques et arabes : Jacques de Saroug dans la tradition arabe”, in III 5e Symposium 
Syriacum 1980. Les contacts du monde syriaque avec les autres cultures (Goslar, 7-11 
septembre 1980) (Orientalia Christiana Analecta, 221 î Rome, 1983), PP. 213-245).

(38) Compare the diction ofthe words of Abu Qurcah published in Bacha, Les 
œuvres arabes, with that of the treatise on the veneration of images, from BL Or. MS 
4950, in A i i d z e n , Theodori Abu Kurra de Cultu Imaginum. The former has been 
much “improved" ؛ tlie latter is characteristic of the older Palestinian texts.

( 39) For sucli conventions employed by the writer of Sinai Arabic MS 542, see 
S. II. G iuiiiih, “The Arabic Account of Abd al-Masih an-Nagrani al-Ghassânï”١ 
lo appear.
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Syriac was a language of the Melkite community, and not a monopoly 
؛0 the non-Chalcedonian churches, as is sometimes thought (4٥).

One might reasonably ask about the fate of Greek Christian litera- 
ture in Syria/Palestine from the ninth to the eleventh centuries. And 
the reply is that for all practical purposes during these centuries 
compositions in Greek ceased to be written in the Oriental Patriarcha- 
tes, for the lack of an audience to appreciate them. Greek Christian 
classics survived, of course, in the monastic libraries, as the sources 
which provided the biblical and liturgical texts, and the teachings of 
the fathers for the new generation of writers in Syriac and Arabic ( ٠؛ ). 
But there is no indication of any continued composition in Greek, 
other than such texts as Michael Synkellos’ translation of Theodore 
Abu Qurrah’s letter to the Armenians (42), or Michael’s own very basic

(40) A growing number of studies emphasize the continued Melkite presence 
among speakers of Syriac after the Islamic conquest. See A. Van Roey, “Le lettre 
apologétique d’Elie a Leon, syncelle de l’évèque chalcedonien de Harran”, Le  
Muséon, 57 (1944), PP. 1-52 ; R. w. Thompson, “The Text of the Syriac Athanasian 
Corpus", in L N. Birdsall & R. w. Thompson (eds.). Biblical and Patristic Studies 
in M emory o f  Robert Pierce Casey (Freiburg, 1963), pp. 250-264. Melkite liturgical 
documents have also surrived, e.g.) s. p. Brock, “A short Melkite Baptismal Service 
in Syriac”, Parole de VOrient) 3 (1972), pp. 119-130. In the area of history one 
might cite S inai Syriac M S  10, and the important studies relating to this document 
by Andre D e Halleux, “Une notice syro-chalcCdonienne sur severe d’Antioche”, 
Parole de VOrient) 7 (1976), pp. 461-477 ; idem.) “A la source d’une biographie 
expurgée de Philoxène de Mabbog”, Orientalia Lovaniensia Periodica, 6-7 
(1975-1976). pp. 253-266 î idem.) “Trois s^modes impériaux du VJ؛ s. dans une 
chronique syriaque inédite’., in Robert H. Fischer, a  Tribute to Arthur Voobus 
(Chicago, 1977), pp. 295-307 î idem.) “La chronique melkite abrégée du M S. Sinai 
Syr. 10", Le Muséon) 91 (1978), pp. 5-44. With some documents it is difficult to 
tell which was their original language, Greek or Syriac. See s. p. Brock, “A Syriac 
Fragment on the Sixth Council”, Oriens Christianus, 57 (1973), pp. 63-71 ; Idem., 
“An Early Syriac Life ofMaximus the Confessor", Analecta Bollandiana, 91 (1973), 
pp. 299-346. See also L M. FlEY, "‘RUm’ a 1’est de l’Euphrate”, Le Muséon, 90 
(1977), pp. 365-420.

(41) See, e.g.) the appropriate items in the catalogs of the MSS microfilmed from 
Sinai and the Library of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate in Jerusalem. K. w. 
C u t ,  Checklist o f  Manuscripts in St. Catherine’s Monastery, M ount Sinai Î 
M icrofilmed fo r  the Library o f  Congress, 1950 (Washington, D.C., 1952) Î Idem., 
Checklist o f  Manitscripts in the Libraries 0٠f  the Greek and Armenian Patriarchates in 
Jerusalem ؛ M icrofilmed for tlic Library o.f Congress, 1949-50 CN؟É \ ؟ ، lcm١ D .c .١ 

1953).
(42) See n. 34 above.
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Greek grammar mentioned above(«). The translation of Abu Qur- 
rah's letter was done at the behest of Patriarch Thomas of Jerusalem, 
presumably for the benefit of the Byzantines, among whom reports of 
the writer's polemics seen to have been popular. The grammar, on the 
other hand, is best explained as being itselfa testimony to the waning 
of Greek competence, even among the monks and other church 
officials, who now seemed to require an introductory textbook to study 
the language. And facility in Greek became something to boast about, 
a scliolarly accomplishment.

If this assessment of the disappearance of Greek composition in the 
Oriental Patriarchates is to succeed, some account must be given of 
several Greek works which do purport to come from the area in the 
ninth century. They are the letter of the three oriental patriarchs to the 
emperor Theophilus, allegedly composed at a synod in Jerusalem in 
836 (44) ; the Life of Theodor of Edessasaid to have been written at
Mar Sabas by Basil ofEmesa (d.c. 860) (45) : and the fable of 
an dJoasaph O ,often attributed to John of Damascus, but which at 

least one modem authority convincingly ascribes to one John, the 
monk of Mar Sabas named as the translator of the work in the 
manuscript tradition, whose floruit is now assigned to the turn of the 
ninth century (47).

Here is not the place to study these three Greek works, and time 
and space permit only a clue to be given as to how the present writer 
is inclined to deal with tliem in the context of the concerns of this 
article. In short, the most conrmendable hypothesis seems to be that 
in fact all three of these works are products of Byzantium, perhaps 43 44 * 46 47

(43) See n. 32 above.
(44) See the text in L. D uchesne, "L'iconographie byzantine dans un document

grec du IX. siècle", Romaء ! ’Oriente,5 (1912-1913), PP. 222-239, 273-285,
349-366.

VAS) ١. ؟ OM\MgO\'؟,K\ \ ١ Zhitie izhe VO sviatykh ، tea nasego Feodora Arkhiepiskopa 
E d e ssk a g o (St. Petersburg, 1892), PP. 1-220.

(46) Most readily available in G. R. Woodward & H. M attingly, with intro-
duction by D. M. L ang, /S t. John Dama (Loeb
Glassical !-,ibrary ; Cambridge, Mass., 1967).

(47) Alexander Kazhdan, "Who, Where and When ؛ the Greek Barlaam and 
loasapli ?" Privately circulated rcsearcli paper ; Washington, D.C., Dumbarton 
Oaks, 1984. Due sliould tie alert 1'or Ilic coming publication ol'this important paper.
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with the active assistance of emigre Palestinian monks living in 
Constantinople ( 48 ) .

The letter which is supposed to have come from a Jenisalem synod 
held in 836 is now seen by at least one prominent Byzantinist to be 
a document produced in Constantinople in support of the iconophile 
side of the Byzantine controversy over the legitimacy of image vene- 
ration (45), The Vita of Theodore o in its present form, is a
composite document, a fact which in itself raises questions about its 
authenticity. Vasiliev argued that the presumed historicity of its report 
of the Jerusalem synod allegedly held in 836, and its mention of 
Theodore's visit to emperor Michael I should be taken as evidences 
of the Vita] authenticity ( 5٥ ) .  But both of these arguments may now 
be seen to rest on unlikely presumptions. The letter from the Jerusalem 
synod probably was composed in Constantinople, the visit to the 
emperor appears to be unlikely on historical grounds (؛'). And as 
Paulus Peeters argued so long ago, Theodore's career in the Uria, in 
fact seems to be patterned on the biography of Theodore Abu 
Qurrah ( 52) .  So the most likely account to give of the Vita

ofEdessain its present form is to maintain that its several parts were 
assembled in Byzantium, probably at the hands of the emigre monks 
from Palestine who would have been the persons most likely to have 
been in possession of the materials from which the work was com- 
posed.

Even the Greek version of the fable of if it
tnily belongs to the ninth century, may most easily be explained as a 
product o f Byzantium. On this hypothesis, John, the monk of Mar 
Sabas to whom the manuscript tradition attributes the translation, 
jnay be seen as a member of the Palestinian emigre community in

( 4 8 )  See j .  G o u i l l a r d , “Un 'quartier' d'émigrés palestiniens à Constantinople
au IX* siècle?". Revue des Études Sud-Est 7 (1969), PP. 73-76.

(49) See Ihor SevCenko, “Constantinople Viewed from the Eastern Provinces in 
the Middle Byzantine Period”, Harvard Uk 3-4 (1979-1980), p. 735, 
n. 36.

(50) A. Vasiliev, "Tie Life of St. Tieodore of Edessa”, 16
(1942-1943), pp. 165-225.

(51) See S. H. Griffith, “Stephen ofRamlah".
(52) p. Peeiers, “La passion de s. Micliel Ic sabaite". 48

(1930), pp. 80-82.
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Constantinople, where there would also have been a ready audience 
for the work. For the rest, this hypothesis in no way infringes upon 
the substance of Alexander Kazhdan's dating of the Greek 
and JoasaphC ).And it leaves unaffected the Georgian tradition of 

the work, as well as its presumed Arabic origins (54), In fact, the 
Arabic origins ofthe feble should go a long way toward explaining why 
its Greek version nright appear in Byzantium at the very time when 
emigre monks were also making Greek versions of extracts from the 
works of Theodore Abu Qurrah.

Enough has been said to make the point, and one must not tarty 
much longer before considering the ل ا
which is the parade example of early Christian Arabic literature to be 
introduced here. One might summarize what has so far been said 
about the circumstances in which this literature first appeared by 
saying that all of it is the product ofthe industty ofthe members of 
the Melkite community in Syria/Palestine in the eighth, ninth, and 
tenth cenhiries, who had a Syrian background, and who were well 
versed in the Christian classics in Syriac, as well as in the Greek liturgy 
and theology which dominated their church. To judge by what has 
remained of it the centers for the production of this early Christian 
Arabic literahrre were the monasteries of Palestine. But it is clear from 
the manuscripts themselves that Edessa and Damascus were also 
important intellectual centers for the community. Moreover, the 
scribes and writers had associations much wider then this. Their 
biographies, and sometimes the colophons of the manuscripts they 
wrote, as well as the translations of their works into other languages, 
such as Georgian, reveal that their world stretched from Egypt in the 
south, to Armenia and Georgia in the north, as well as to Baghdad, 
and the centers of Islamic culture in the east. Moreover, as we learn 
from Eulogius of Toledo, George of Bethlehem, one ofthe monks of 53 54

(53) See Kazhdan, “Who. ^ e r e  and When n. 47 abo٧e.
(54) See the introductory essay by D. M. L ang , which argues for the origin of 

the Greek text from Georgian, in G. R. Woodward & H. Mattingly, /St. John 
Damascene/ ; Barlaam and Ioasaph. It seems a priori likely that the Georgian 
“original” would liave been a translation from a Christian Arabic text. For the story 
as it circuiated in the Islamic community, see Daniel G jmaret, Le livre de Bilawhar 

٠١ Hutlusj, selon lu version urube Ismaélienne k h ù s 1 ١ \آل  \ y \ i A . ١ Kitab Bilawhar 
wa B udtisf'(Beyrouth, 1972).
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Mar Sabas, even got as far as Cordoba where he died in 852. He told 
Eulogius that there were 500 monks in his monastery ; and Eulogius 
himself was impressed that George was proficient in Greek, Latin, and 
Arabic (55).

As for the Summa Theologiae it is the first of the two
works in BL Oriental MS4950. It is composed of twenty-five
chapters, which fill the first 197 leaves of the manuscript, 394 pages 
as we would count them. There is a table of contents at the beginning 
of the Summa,but since the first leaves of the manuscript are missing,
the table effectively begins only with the contents of chapter ten. By 
a stroke of good fortune, however, the writer of the manuscript, 
Stephen ar-Ramli, saw fit to repeat the title of the work at the end of 
the table of contents. He wrote, "Here is complete the nanting of the 
twenty-five chapters belonging to the book, to the Summa 
of the ways (wugiih)of the faith in affirming the trinity of the oneness 
of God, and the incarnation of God the Word from the pure virgin, 
Mary” (5٥). By the phrase "ways of the faitli”, it becomes clear later in 
the work, the writer means the formulaic ways in wliich people express 
their faith (5’).

The title of the Summa,and the table of contents, along with the 
chapter headings, give one a fair idea of the scope and compass of the 
work. It would be tedious to repeat all of this infomation here. But 
it is worth calling attention to the fact that the obviously apologetical 
agenda ofthe writer of the Summa prompts him to include in this one 
work a range of considerations which is well beyond the scope of any 
other single work in the whole libraty of Christain apologetical works 
in Arabic from the frist Abbasid century. In fact, the scope of the 

Summa,in terms of the range of topics it addresses, is comparable 
only to the complete apologetic bibliography of writers such as Habib 55 56 57

(55) See Eulogius OF Toledo, M em o ria le
Apologeticus M artyru m , PL,vol. 115, cols. 777-792. See also Edward p. Colbert,
The Martyrs o f  Cordoba (850-859): ٥ Study (The Catholic University

Of America Studies in Medieval History, New Series, vol. XVII ; Washington, D.C., 
1962).

و 4950 (56) , f. 2 r, 11. 9-11.
(57) See tlie chapter heading for chapter 14 of the which discusses

sixteen ways, i.e., formulae,wlticli put tlieir upholders outsitle of tlie Christian
community, HI. 4950, f. 86'.
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ibn y id m a h  Abu R ' ta؛ h ) cAmmar al-Basri ,(؛؛؛)  5 9 ) ,  or even the usual 
list of published treatises attributed to Theodore Abu Qurrah (٥٥). 
And, of course, it goes much beyond the scope of the several records 
of debates between Christians and Muslims which are available ftom 
the period (٠'). The scale of the Siunma is not completely dissimilar 
to that of the Expositio Fideisection of John of Damascus' rivyfi
yvwaewç, produced at Mar Sabas monastery just over a century 

previously.
In the first chapter of the Sutntna the author provides an apologeti- 

cally conditioned, historical sketch of the growth and expansion of 
Christianity among the peoples of the world. He puts into high relief 
the situation that obtains in his own time and place. This situation is, 
of course, dominated by the consolidation of the new Islamic socio- 
political hegemony, and the de facto establishment of Arabic as the 
public language of the caliphate. More will be said about this aspect 
of the work below. Then, for the next twelve chapters the author’s 
accent is on the discussion of the standard doctrinal issues : the unity 
and Trinity of God, the incarnation, Christology, salvation history, 
and scriptural testimonies to these doctrines from the Old and New 
Testaments. All of this discussion is conducted in a language which 
reveals a deep concern with the major intellectual issues of the day 
among the mutakallimUn,both Christian and Muslim. Then, in
chapter fourteen, the author provides something of a negative sum- 
mary of the doctrines he has been explicating in the previous chapters. 
In an heresiographical style he explains sixteen ways of speaking about 
the faith which in his view should put a person outside of Christianity.

The final eleven chapters of the Sare concerned mostly with 
practical issues stemming from the doctrines set forth in the earlier 
cliapters. There are discussions oftlie duties of charity, o f the role of

Çkorç Grav, Die Schriften des Jacobiten Habib ibn IJidma Abu Rd'fra 
(٢١SCO. vols. 130 & 131 ؛ Louvain, 1951).

(59) See Michel Hayek, cAmmar al-Basri, apologie et controverses (Beyrouth, 
1977).

(60) See tlie list of Abu Qurrah’s published works in n. 20 above.
(61) Sec s. 11. G riffith, “The Prophet Muhammad, his Scripture and his 

Message According 10 tlie Christian Apologies in Arabic and Syriac from the First 
Abbasid Century", in ٦'. F a h i ) (ed.), La vie du prophète Mahomet ; colloque de 
Strasbourg (octobre / ب٨'رلم ) (Paris, 1983). PP. 99-146.
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the Virgin Mary in salvation history and Christian piety, and a whole 
chapter devoted to the solution of difficult passages in the Gospels. 
Chapter eighteen is concerned with answering challenging questions 
which Muslims and Dualists pose for the Christians. It is in feet a fell 
dress apologetic catechism for Christians who live in the world of the 
Muslims. The following four chapters of the are essentially
concerned with explaining the theoretical and historical relationships 
which in the author's view have obtained between the Jewish and 
Christian communities, and the pagans. Finally the author turns his 
attention to the duties ofChristians in prayer, a discussion ofhow God 
is present in the world, which is in fact a disquisition on the rela- 
tionship between feith and reason, and a concluding chapter of 
scriptural, patristic, and canonical niles which record the church’s 
dispositions for practical life in the world.

Such a quick overview of the contents of the hardly does
justice to any part of it. But at least it may give some idea of the broad 
scope of the work. Already it will be clear that the author intends the 
Summa to be a practical manual to instnret the faith of his contem- 

poraries, and he intends it to be a comprehensive catecliism available 
for consultation.

One would have expected the copyist of the to have set
down the name of the author of the work, at least at the beginning, 
if not also at the end of the copy. Stephen ofar-Ramlah, for example, 
the scribe of BL4950, mentioned the name of Theodore Abu Qurrah 
both at the beginning and at the end ofhis copy of the author's treatise 
on the practice of venerating images. But the beginning of the 
is missing. At the end Stephen said only.

The volume is complete, ..., and the completion of its writing was on 
the first day of September ..., of the years of the Arabs, Rabic I, 264. 
The poor, miserable sinner Stephen, son of Hakam, known as ar-Ramli, 
wrote it in the lauraof Mar Chariton, for his teacher, ... Abba Basil, 
God grant him long life (").

. A number of scholars have proposed that Tlieodore Abu Qurrah 
was the author of the Summa.Most recently Samir Khalil, S. j., of 
Rome’s Pontifical Institute of Oriental Studies lias defended this

(62) H I ؟()4. (), I‘)7v ; ٨ KINI)/IN, |١. XV.
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idea (  But for reaons which the present writer has put forward in .(ده
detail elsewhere, this suggestion really cannot be sustained (").

In 1962 Joshua Blau called the attention of scholars to a line in the 
text of the Summawhich, in his judgment, makes the authorship of 
Abu Qurrah impossible to maintain ( ٥5 ) .  The line in question appears 
in chapter twenty-one, where the discussion is directed to the Jews, 
concerning what the author considers to be the proper interpretation 
of those passages from the Prophets which predict the return of the 
exiled Jews to their ancestral home in the Holy Land. The text says. 

These prophets of God testify to God's loyalty to you, 0  community of 
Jews, in the building of the spotless temple, and in your return 
altogether from all the far away places, and your settlement in your own 
country. But subsequently you were exiled and scattered to all the far 
away places. The temple was destroyed and it has remained in mins for 
eight hundred years and more (٥٥).

As Blau explained, the "eight hundred years and more” recorded 
here should date the writing of the after the year 870 A.D.,
and therefore more than fifty years after the death of Abu Qurrah 
around 825 ( 67).Moreover, Blau found it to be unlikely that the 
number of years elapsed from the time of the destmction of the temple 
under the emperor in 70 A.D., would have been adjusted higher by 
a later copyist of the Summa.J'herefore, with a 
of 870, and a terminus ante quern of 877, contributed by the date of
the completion of the writing of the in 4950, Blau was
tempted to identify Stephen ar-Ramli, the writer of the manuscript, as 
the very author of the Summa,with the consequence that the text in 
BL4950 would be the autography copy.

Elsewhere the present writer had put forward the suggestion that 
serious consideration should be given to the possibility that Stephen 
ar-Ramli himself was the author, or at least the compiler, of the

(63) Khalil ?AMIR, "Noie sur les citations bibliques chez Abu Qurrah”,
Chris liana Periodica,49 (1983). pp. 184-191.

<(4 ا٠  See S. II. G riffith, "a  Ninth Century 
ccedings o f  the Second Symposium on Christian Arabic ; Groningen. 1984, Y ؛ ؟ا؟ذآلة \ . 

(6.١) Blau, “Liber einige christlich-arabische Manuskripte”, p. 102.
(66) «7.4950,1'. I54r; S in a i Arabic M483, IT. I18r-118v.
( 6 7 .  See 1 )1( K, "l)n Conlinualeur arabe", 13 (1963), p. 120.
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Summa Theologiae Arabica(٥٥). There is evidence of compilation in
the Summa( ٥٠). And such a process would also explain how portions
of the text which sound 'so much like Abu Qurrah could be found in 
a work with so much else that is at variance with what one knows of 
this writer. One should perhaps think in terms of a school of writers 
with a base in the Palestinian monasteries, o f whom Tlieodore Abu 
Qurrah may well have been the earliest and most influential. For now, 
however, it seems to the present writer, that no more can usefolly be 
said about the authorship of the Suuntil the publication of the 
complete, critical edition of the text.

The very feet that the Summa was written in Arabic, and not in 
Greek, or Coptic, or Syriac, is a testimony to the successfol Arabic؛- 
zation, and even the Islamicization, of the caliphate by the 870’s when 
the Summa was written. By this time the Melkite community in
Syria/Palestine had been producing church books and theological 
treatises in Arabic for about a century. And the time was ripe for a 
comprehensive presentation of the Christian point of view, taking into 
account the new socio-political realities of life under the ntle of the 
Muslims. Among the Melkites, the was the friiit of one
hundred years of Christian doctrinal development in the Islantic 
milieu. And as such it is a fitting exemplar of the passage of life and 
letters from Greek into Arabic in ninth century Palestine.

(68) S. H. Griffith, “Stephen of Ramlah”, n. 17 above.
(69) Chapter eighteen, for example, is made np of two independent pieces. And, 

as Arendzen pointed out in 1897, there are additions in chapter 25 as well. See 
Arendzen, TheodoriAbu Kurra de Cultu Imaginum, P. XIV. Other evidences ofthe 
composition of the work will be put foiward in the foil edition of the Sum m a.
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A NINTH CENTURY SUMMA THEOLOGIAE 
ARABICA*

I. BRITISH LIBRARY ORIENTAL MS 4950

The S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ic a  which is the subject of the present 
communication was written in its present form by Stephen of Ramla.h 
in the year 877 A.D. at the monastery of Mar Chariton in the Judean 
desert. It is preserved in its entirety in British L ib ra^  Oriental MS 
4950. This manuscript also contains another original composition in 
Arabic by a Christian author, namely, Theodore Abu Qurrah’s apolo- 
getic tract on the practice of venerating images of Christ and the saints. 
John A rendzen published this text, with a Latin version, in 1897, so it 
lias long been available to scholars.ا The S u m m a , on tlie otlier hand, 
lias not yet been published in its entirety, but it will appear in the not 
too distant future in an updated edition of the Arabic text prepared 
originally by Msgr. Georg G raf. N ow it will be accompanied by an 
English version and explanatory notes by the present writer.

.Special abbreviations used in this article:
Arendzen : see note 1.
Atiya : see note 15.
b A C H A  : see note 12 (beginning).
Bl = British Library.
Kamil : see note 15.
M a ’ ! Of : see note 4.
Nasrallah : sec note 12 (at the end).

١ u١\v، ١wncs K١u.u\yz,\i^١ Theodori Abu Kurra de Cultu Imaginum Libellus e 
( '()dice Arabia) nunc /*rimum IZditus Latine Versus Illustratus (Bonn. 1897). A 
IH٠\V edition of the text, on Hie basis not only of BL Or. 4950, but also Sinai 
Arabic MS AM), which contains the only otlier known text of Abfi Qurrah’s 
tiaet, IS being prepared by 1 r. Ignace 1)ا( K. See liis communication in tliis vol- 
nme.
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The S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ic a  appears as the first of the two 
works in BL Oriental MS 4950. Its twenty-five chapters fill the first 
197 leaves of the manuscript. The earliest available notice in modem 
times concerning the provenance of BL 4950 is the remark penned on 
the inside front cover to the effect that it was “ bought of the Rev. c. 
Marsh, Oct. 14, 1895”. In conversation with the Keeper of Oriental 
Manuscripts at that time, a Mr. Cl. D ouglas, John A rendzen learned 
that the manuscript had recently been brought to Britain from the east, 
but he was unable to discover any further details about its origins. 2 
Within two years A rendzen  had published A bo Q urrah’s treatise on 
the veneration of images, which is, as mentioned above, the second of 
the two works contained in the manuscript. But he had little to say 
about the S u m m a , beyond copying its colophon. A rendzen  also pub- 
lished a photostatic copy of ff. I97v + I98r as a frontispiece to his dis- 
sertation. It includes the S u m m a ,s colophon, L I97v, and the first page 
of Abu Qurrah’s treatise. The photostat thus provided the earliest 
glimpse the scholarly community at large got of BL 4950. It was some 
years later before a photostat of f  I97v, with an Arabic transcription 
and an English version, appeared in Lewis and G ibson’s album of 
Christian Arabic m anuscripts.؟

II. PUBLICATION OF TH E SUM M A 

A. M aTufcs Edition

Father Louis M aL C f, s. J.,was the first modem scholar to devote 
attention to the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ic a  in its own right. In 1903 
he wrote an article entitled, “ The Oldest Christian Arabic M anuscript”, 
in which, after some in troducto^  discussion, he published some sample 
passages of the text of the S u m m a .  The sample consists o f most of the 
text of the four chapters, five through eight, in which the author gives 
an account of the reasons why God became incarnate. 4 MaclCjf did

2 Arendzen, p.xiii.
3 Agnes Smith Lewis & Margaret Dunlop G ibson, Forty-One Facsimiles o f 

Dated Christian Arabic Manuscripts, co\\. Studia Sinailica, tto .xw  kCam١٥Y\d ؟١ £ 
1907), pi. II, pp. 3 & 4 .

4 Luwls MaclOf, Aqdam al-mah(il(àt nna^raniyyah al-carabiyyah٠ in al-
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not copy the text of these chapters as he found it in the manuscript. 
Rather, as he says, citing some examples of the peculiarities of spelling 
and orthography in the writing, "we are content to call attention to 
these errors, and we have corrected them in the sample which we have 
set forth here.” 5

To date, M aclOf١s sample of four chapters remains the only pub- 
lished portion of the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ica . It appeared again in 
1906, and once more in 1920, in anthologies o f Christian Arabic texts 
published by Louis Cheikho, S.J.6 And now the whole work awaits 
publication in G raf’s edition, as explained earlier.

B. G rafs Study

The next step forward in the study of the S u m m a  came with the 
publication of the second volume of G raf’s G esch ich te  d e r  ch r is tlich en  
a ra b isch en  L ite r a tu r  in 1947. Here for the first time there appeared an 
analysis of the contents of the twenty-five chapters of the S u m m a . i  
For the most part the analysis reflects the table o f contents which intro- 
duces the S u m m a  in BL 4950, and the headings which introduce each 
chapter. However, since the first leaves of the manuscript are missing, 
the table effectively begins only with the contents of chapter ten. But 
by a stroke of good fortune, the writer of the manuscript, Stephen ar- 
RamlJ, saw fit to repeat the title of the work at the end of the table of 
contents. He wrote, "H ere is complete the naming of the twenty-five 
chapters belonging to the book, to the S u m m a  (,g u m la h ) of the ways 
( w u g ü h ) of the faith in affirming the trinity o f the oneness of God, and 
the incarnation of God the Word from the pure virgin, M aty” 8. By 
the phrase “ ways of the faith”, it becomes clear later in the work, the 
writer means the formulaic ways in which people express their faith.؟

Machriq 6 (1905), pp. 1011-1023. The sample includes the text from ff. 29'-39٧. 
excluding f. 35r, and ten lines on f  39.٧ 

١• Ma l Of, p. 1013.
(١ U u\s C n \ o ١ Seize traités théologiques d'auteurs arabes chrétiens (ix؛؛-xiüe 

siècles) (Beyrouth, 1906), P P  ,Vingt traités théologiques (Beyrouth, 1920) ؛87-99 .
P P. 108-120.

7 G( AL. vol. II, P P . 17-19.
H HL Or. 4950) f. 2'١ 11.9-11.
 -the Summa, which discusses six See the chapter heading tor chapter 14 0٢ ر'

teen ways, i.e.١ tormulae, which, in tlie writer’s judgment, put their upholders 
outside ot the (hristian community. BL ()r. 495(1, t. 86٢.
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The title of the S u m m a , and the table of contents, along with the 
chapter headings, provided by G raf, give one a fair idea of the scope 
and compass of the work. It would be superfluous to repeat all of this 
information here. But it is worth calling attention to the fact that the 
obviously apologetical agenda of the writer of the S u m m a  prompts him 
to include in this one work a range of considerations which is well 
beyond tlte scope of any other single work in the whole lib rae  of 
Christian apologetical works in Arabic flom the first Abbasid century. 
In fact, the scope of the S u m m a , in terms of the range of topics it 
addresses, is comparable only to the complete apologetic bibliography 
of writers such as Habib ibn y idm ah  AbO RA’itahio, cA mmAr al- 
BasrI 11, or even the usual list of published treatises attributed to The- 
odore Ab.  Q ٧ r r a h  And, of course, it goes much beyond the scope .؛2
of the several records of debates between Christians and Muslims which 
are available from the period.ؤا

See Graf, Die Schrijten des Jacobiten IJabib ibn Hidma Abu
Rà'ita, coll. CSCO 130 & 131 (Louvain, 1951).

 -١Ammar al-Basrl, apologie et controverses, coll. Rech ,See Michel Hayek ١؛
beyr 85 (Beyrouth, 1977).

12 The published works of Abu Qurrah in Arabic are: Arendzen؛ Constantin 
Bacha, Les Oeuvres arabes de Théodore Aboucara évêque d ’Haran (Beirut, 1904): 
\ ا!١ ًذ  Un Traite des oeuvres arabes de Théodore Abou-Kurra, évêque de Ilaran 
(Tripoli, Syria & Rome, 1905)؛ Georg Graf, Die arabischen Schriften des Theo- 
dor Abu Qurra, Bischofs von Harran (ca. 740-820)) coll. Forschungen zur christ- 
lich Literatur -  und Dogmengeschichte. Band X, Heft 3/4 (Paderhorn, 1910)؛ 
Louis Cheikho, Mlrnar U-Tadürüs Abl Qurrah fi  Wugüd al-Haliq wa d-Din al- 
Qawiiïi) in al-Masriq 15 (1912), PP. 757-774 ؛ 825-842؛  Georg G RAF, Des Theodor 
Abu Kurra Traktat tiber den SchOpfer und die wahre Religion, co\\. Beitrdge ^ur 
Geschichte der Philosophie des Mittelalters. Texte und Untersuchungen, Band 
XIV, Heft 1, (MUnster, Westphalia, 1913)؛ Ignace Dick, Deux écrits inédits de 
Théodore Abuqurra) in le Muséon 72 (1959), PP. 53-67؛ Sidney H. Griffith, 
Some Unpublished Arabie Sayings Attributed to Theodore Abu Qurrah, ٠\tt le 
Muséon 92 (1979), PP. 29-35؛ Ignace Dick, Theodore Abuqurra, Traité de Fexist- 
ence du Createur et de la vraie religion؛ introduction et texte critique, co\ \ ٠ PAC ٦٠ 

(Jounieh & Rome, 1982).
For Abu Qurrah’s works preserved only in Greek, see PG) vol. 97, cols. 

1461-1610. For the manuscripts of unpublished works attributed to Abu Qur- 
rah, ses Gcal II, PP. 7-16, and Joseph Nasrallah, Dialogue islamo-chrétien. À 
propos de publications récenteS) in Revue des Etudes Islamiques 46 (1978), 
PP. 129-132.

 his Scripture and his See Sidney H. Griffith, The Prophet Muhammad٠ ذا
Message According to the Vhristiun .Apologies m Arabic und Syriac ...rom tlie First
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c. The Manuscripts

On the face of it, one would 'find it surprising if such an o p u s  as 
the S u m m a  did not exercise a considerable influence in the world of 
Arab Christians, much beyond the conflnes of the Palestinian monastic 
community, or even of the closed society of the Melkites. But the fact 
of the m atter is that to date there are only six manuscripts, other than 
BL 4950, in which scholars so far have recognized substantial portions 
of the S u m m a '4. This number may well increase in the future, as the 
S u m m a  itself becomes more well known, and as the contents of the 
many, already inventoried Christian Arabic manuscripts are more accu- 
rately analyzed. But for the present, the text in BL 4950 remains both 
the earliest, and the only complete copy of the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra -  
bica  known to scholars.

Apparently there was once a complete copy of the S u m m a  in Sinai 
Arabic MS 483 (Kamil, 418), which was written in the year 1178 
A.D.15. But now chapters one, two, and the first portion of chapter 
three are missing from this manuscript. For the rest, one finds only 
copies of chapters, or portions of chapters. The earliest copy, Ollier 
than the one in BL 4950, appears to be the four leaves which comprise 
Munich Arab. MS 1071. The text is ascribed to the ninlh century, and 
it contains extracts from chapters twelve and thirleen of the S u m m a '( ) .  
From the tenth century there is a copy of chapters tliree to nine, and 
fourteen to seventeen in Sinai Arabic MS 431 (Kamil, 488) 7؛. From 
the tenth or the eleventh centuries, Sinai Arabic MS 330 (Kamil, 457)

Abbasid Century, in Toufic Fahd (ed ٠(١ La vie du prophète Mahomet; colloque de 
Strasbourg (octobre 1980) (Paris, 1983), PP. 99-146.

.*See Nasraixah, p. 131.

؛. The year is given as 1177 in Aziz s. Atiya, The Arabic Manuscripts o f 
Mount Sinai, (Baltimore, 1955), p. 17؛ Murad Kamil, Catalogue o f All Manu- 
scripts in the Monastery o f St. Catharine on Mount Sinai (Wiesbaden, 1970), 
p. 33. The colophon to the MS says, “ This book was completed... on Wednes- 
day, the seventh of the month, hazirnn (i.e., June), of the year 1489, according 
to Alexander, the son of Philip, the Greek ((ar-rümïy١ (Sinai Arabic MS 483, 

380٧). The year 1489 of the Seleucid era corresponds to the year 1178 of the 
modern Dionysian era, cf. Venance G rumel, La Chronologie (Paris, 1958), 
P.257.

Georg G *ا kai , ('hristlich-arabische Ilandschriftenfragmente in der Bayeri- 
■when Staaisbibliothck١ in 0(1 38 (1١(54د  pp. 131-132.

1'N askaiiaii, p ا ١ا ١  A nya, p. 12؛ L am!j .١ p. 30. See also .1 Blau, (7)،','
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contains a copy of chapters twelve, thirteen and seventeen ٠8. Sinai 
Arabic MS 448 (Kamil, 495) has a copy of chapters five to eight, along 
with chapter eleven, done in the thirteenth century 9؛. And finally, 
there is a copy of chapter eighteen of the S u m m a  in Beirut Arabic MS 
552, copied in the year 1 7 1 8 2 0 .

III. TH E AUTHOR OF TH E SUM M A 

One would have expected one of the copyists of the S u m m a  to 
have set down the name of the author of the work, at least at the 
beginning, if not also at the end of his copy. Stephen ar-RamlI, for 
example, the writer of BL 4950, mentioned the name of Theodore Abo 
Q urrah  both at the beginning and at the end of his copy of the 
author’s treatise on the practice of venerating im ages.2ا But the begin- 
ning of the S u m m a  is missing, both in BL 4950 and in Sinai Arabic 
MS 483. And at the end o f it in BL 4950, Stephen said only.

The volume is complete, . . and the completion of its writing was on 
the first day of September..., of the years of the Arabs, Rabi. I, 264. 
The poor, miserable sinner Stephen, son of Hakam, known as ar-Ramll, 
wrote it in the laura of Mar Chariton, for his teacher, ...A bba Basil, 
God grant him. long life. 22

At the end o f the copy of the S u m m a  in Sinai Arabic MS 483, the 
scribe says only, "By the help of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, the 
twenty-five chapters are completed, as they were listed in the first 
one” 23. The last phrase probably means only that the chapters were 
copied as they had been listed in a table of contents of the sort which 
one finds on the first leaves of BL 4950. But the author still remains 
unnamed.

einige alte christlich-arabische Handschrijten aus Sinai, \ïï Le Muséon lb  f\%2>١, 
PP. 369-370.

Atiya, P. 9 ؛Nasrallah, P. 131 ؛8 .Kamil, P. 37 ؛
19Nasrallah, P. 131؛ Atiya, P. 14؛ Kamil, P. 40.
2 0 GCAL, II, P. 19؛ Louis Cheikho, Catalogue raisonné des manuscrits de la 

Bibliothèque Orientale, in MUSJ 11 (1926), P. 242.
2 4950) f .BL ۵٠ ا  198٢ and f. 237'؛ Arendzen, PP. 1 & 50 (Arabie), 52 & ا 

(Latin).
22 BL Or. 4950١ f. 197٧٠, Arfndzhn, P. XV؛ Lewis & Giijson pi. II Si P. 3. 
” Sinai Arabie MS 48.3, 149, II. 20 & 21.
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A. Early Proposals

Initially, John A r en d z en  ventured the guess that the author of the 
S u m m a  was a Monophysite, to judge by certain modes of expression 
which he employed to express his Christology24. More will be said 
about these expressions below. But beginning with the publication of 
the four chapters of the S u m m a  in 1903, Theodore Abü Q u r r a H s 
name has consistently been put forward by scholars, with one notable 
exception, as the most likely candidate for the authorship o f the work. 
Louis M alu f espoused this view when he published chapters five 
through eight, citing the similarity of Arabic style and diction, as well 
as the preferred manner of argument by examples, both in the known 
works of AbO Q u r r a h  and in the S u m m a .ls But Constantine B a c h a , 
the editor of the Arabic works o f Abu Q u r r a h , quickly challenged this 
view, citing the differences to be observed in the texts of the same 
Biblical quotations found both in the S u m m a , and in the works of Ab.  
Q u r r a h . He also questioned the alleged similarity of style and argu- 
ment. 26

Ba c h a  then proposed that the writer of the S u m m a  may have been 
a Nestorian! In support of this suggestion he made reference to a note 
which Louis C h eik h o  had appended to M aclUf ’s discussion of tlie au- 
thorship of the S u m m a .  C h eik h o  agreed with M a(l ü f  that A bO Q u r - 
RAH was the author of the work, but in his note he also advanced the 
theory there had once been two bishops named A bO Q o r r a h , one a 
Melkite, and one a Nestorian. C h eik h o  devised this theory to explain 
the confusing notices one finds in the Arabic manuscripts which pur- 
port to provide the transcript of a debate featuring A bO Q u r r a h  before 
a Muslim official 27. In later years C h eik h o  seems to have abandoned 
the theory of two bishops named A bO Q u r r a h , but he retained his 
conviction that Theodore A bO Q u r r a h  was the author o f the S u m -  
m a 28. In the meantime, however, Ba c h a  had reproduced C iieik h o ’s 24 25 26 27

24 Arendzen, p . xiv.
25 Macluf, p . 1013.
26 Bacha, pp. 188-190.
27 See tlie text of the note in MaclCjf, p. 1013. On the debate reports 

involving Am) Q urrah, see GCAL, II, pp. 21-23؛ D ick, "Un Continateur 
arabe." 12 (1962), pp. 330-332.

7« See Louis Cheikho. Mimar li-'l'adürüs AbJ Qurrah csupra١ note 12)١ p. 758, 
) ,Idem ا،اااذ  '(Kill( > أ;ا / ( ’ raisonne  (surra, n t e  20), P.242.
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note to M a c lu f ’s publication of the four chapters29. And Ba c h a  now 
argued that perhaps the author of the S u m m a  was C h e ik h o ’s Nesto. 
rian A b.  Q u r r a h . A s a su a s io  for this suggestion, Ba c h a  cited a line 
from chapter eight of the S u m m a  which seems to locate Christ’s tomb 
in the west ( fl a rd  a l-m agrib)30 , from the point of view of the writer 
and the original readers of the S u m m a .  So, according to Ba c h a ’s inter, 
pretation, these people must have lived so far to the east of Palestine 
that they required an explanation of «western» burial customs to un- 
derstand the Gospel’s report that Joseph of Arimathea had laid Jesus’ 
body «in a rock-hewn tomb, where no one had ever yet been laid.» 
(Lk. 23:54). So Ba c h a  concluded that the writer of the S u m m a  must 
have been an easterner, even the Nestorian A bO Q u r rah  to whom 
C h eik h o  had referred.

In whatever way one might explain the Summa’s reference to the 
burial customs “ in the land of the west”, it is clear that this expression 
in no way makes the author a Nestorian. As Msgr. N a sr allah  has 
pointed out, the patristic citations, the creed, the Christology and the 
canonical material in the S u m m a  all require the author to have been a 
Melkite^؛. Moreover, while there is a certain measure of Christian ecu- 
menism evident in the text, in that no personal anathemas are uttered, 
e.g., against Nestorius, it is nevertheless clear that the author is not a 
Nestorian. On the key issue of Mariology, for example, the author of 
the S u m m a  devotes the whole of chapter sixteen to the proposition that 
the virgin Mary gave birth to God. According to the writer one might 
say that she gave birth to the Messiah, a favorite Nestorian expression, 
only if by this expression one intends to say that she gave birth to the 
incarnate Son, God the W ord٩ Not surprisingly then, no subsequent 
scholar has ever defended Ba c h a ’s proposal that the author of the 
S u m m a  was a Nestorian.

Georg G r a f  seems not to have made a final decision about the 
authorship of the S u m m a .  In the pertinent section of the GCAL he 
lists it as an "uncertain” work of Abu Qurrah, noting that the defini- 
tive ascription of authorship must await the full publication and study 
of the S u m m a 33. He was himself engaged in this task, and left it

29 B a c h a , pp. 189-190.
3.M ACLÜF, p. 1023؛ BL Or. 4950, f. 39'. 
N ا3 a s r a l l a h , p . 132.
32 See BL Or. 4950) If. 91-96'.
33 G C A L , H, pp. 1 6 - 1 7 .
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almost finished at his death. The present writer is in a position to be 
able to say that in his private papers connected with this effort, Msgr. 
G raf referred to the work as “ Theol. Summa des Theodor A. Qurra." 

B. Recent Proposals

In 1962 Joshua Blau called the attention of scholars to a line in 
the text of the S u m m a  which, in his judgment, makes the authorship of 
AbO Qurrah impossible to maintain 34. The line in question appears 
in chapter twenty-one, where the discussion is directed to the Jews, 
concerning what the author considers to be the proper interpretation of 
those passages ffom the Prophets which predict the return of the exiled 
Jews to their ancestral home in the Holy Land. The text says.

These prophets of God testify to God’s loyalty to you, G community of 
Jews, in the building of the spotless temple, and in your return altogether 
from all the far away places, and your settlement in your own country. 
But subsequently you were exiled and scattered to all the far away places. 
The temple was destroyed and it has remained in ruins for eight hundred 
years and more٩

As Blau explained, the "eight hundred years and m ore” recorded 
here should date the writing of the S u m m a  afier tlie year 870 A .l).١ 
and therefore more than fifiy years after the death of AbO Q u r rah  
around 825.36 Moreover, Blau found it to be unlikely that tlic number 
of years elapsed from the time of the destruction of the temple under 
the emperor in 70 A.D., would have been adjusted higher by a later 
copyist of the S u m m a .  Therefore, with a te r m in u s  p o s t quern  of 870, 
and a te r m in u s  a n te  quern  of 877, contributed by the date of the com- 
pletion of the writing of the S u m m a  in BL 4950, Blau was tempted to 
identify Stephen ar-RamlT, the writer of the manuscript, as the very 
author of the S u m m a  with the consequence that the text in BL 4950 
would then be the autograph copy. What gave him pause in this sug- 
gestion was an instance of what he took to be a typical copyist’s error.

١4 K ١؟ ، kv \١LAV،١ ijber einige christlich-arabische Manuskripte aus dem 9. 
und lb. Juhrhundcrt. ١١١ Ic Museon 2% \ ا \  P. 1 .

}() HL Or. 4950, f. 154'؛ Sinai Arabic M S 483, ft. 118'-118.٧ 
١٠١ See \ p : c  \T u i١ Un continuateur arabe de saint Jean Damascene, Théo- 

dore Abuqurra. é\'è(iue niclkitc (Ic tlarran. La personne et son milieu, in POC 13 
.120 .١١ pp. 114-129. see ,(داا(١3)
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a case of misplaced diacritical points, h a ta y a k i  for h lfa n ik i , in chapter 
thirteen 37. Such errors, in Blau’s view, should not be expected from 
the pen of the author of a work, while they may be expected from a 
copyist.

Most recently Father Samir has deftly disposed o f the old objection 
to Theodore Abu Qurrah’s authorship of the S u m m a  on the basis of 
the dissimilarity of the biblical quotations 38. Samir has convincingly 
shown that AbO Qurrah never quoted the scriptures absolutely litera- 
lly, nor did he quote the same verse the same way twice, nor did he 
have a standard Arabic version of the Bible to hand. Then, at the end 
of this article, Samir announced that on the basis of internal criteria, 
“ we will show that the S u m m a  o f  th e  W a y s  o f  th e  F a ith  was in fact 
composed by Theodore AbO Qurrah in the year 825.”39

In the meantime, however, further study of the internal criteria has 
led Samir to modify his original suggestion about AbU Qurrah’s pro- 
posed authorship o f the S u m m a , as one may read in his article in the 
present volume. And his new proposal in fact comes remarkably close 
to the substance of what the present writer had come to think indepen- 
dently. The basic contention which one wishes to foster here is that 
Theodore AbO Qurrah was not in fact the author of the S u m m a .  A 
number of considerations work together in support of this contention, 
and in the first place must come Blau’s postulate that the work has to 
be dated after the year 870. The only way around this objection would 
seem to be the allegation that the writer o f BL 4950, Stephen ar-Ram- 
LÏ, altered the number of years elapsed since 70 A.D. to suit the requi- 
rements of his own time. But this allegation stands opposed to what 
one would expect to be the normal scribal practice. And, as a matter 
of fact, one finds the same “ eight hundred years and m ore” from BL 
4950 in Sinai Arabic MS 483, with a difference of some three hundred 
years between the two manuscripts. 4. 37 * * 40

37 BL Or. 4950, f  71. It is interesting to note that the “ eiror” in question, 
ba(âyâki, appears also in the copy, Sinai Arabic M S 330. f. 215٩ line 1 .

١%¥Ava\\\ ؟.MAW, Note sur les citations bibliques chez Abu Qurrah, ٠m OCP 49 
(1983), P P . 184-191.

Samir, Note sur les citations, P و3 . 191. Earlier Samir ascribed the Summa 
to Pseudo-Abu Qurrah. See Samir Khalil. La tradition arabe chrétienne et la 
chrétienté de Terre-Sainte, in David-Maria A. Jaeger (ed.). Papers Read at the 
1979 Tantur Conference on Christianity in the Holy Land (Jerusalem, 1981), 
P.415.

40 See the texts cited in n. 35 abo٧e٠
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c. Reasons Against Abu Qurrah’s Authorship

1. From the point of view of external criteria, it is striking that no 
where in the manuscript tradition is there any mention of A bU Qur- 
rah’s name in connection with the transmission of portions of the 
S u m m a .  This is an especially notable omission, given the fact that one 
of the problems constantly facing the student of AbO Qurrah’s works 
is the opposite state of affairs. That is to say, works are attributed to 
A bU Qurrah in the manuscript tradition which can only doubtfiilly be 
traced back to him, or which are certainly inauthentic, but which nev- 
ertheless have long circulated under his famous name. Those texts 
which purport to be transcripts of debates in which AbO Qurrah was 
involved, usually in the presence of Muslim officials, are cases in 
point.41 Therefore, if portions of the S u m m a  are never attributed to 
A bU Qurrah in the manuscript tradition, this fact should militate 
against his authorship of the work.

2. In this connection there immediately comes to mind an instance 
in which it has been proposed that a portion o f the text of the S u m m a  
was in fact quoted and attributed to A bO Qurrah in another manu- 
s c r ip ts  Sinai Arabic MS 72, which is another text written by Stephen 
ar-RamlI, twenty years after BL 4950, in 897 A.D., and which contains 
an Arabic version of the four Gospels, includes at the end of the Gos- 
pels A b.  Qurrah’s answer to the Islamic challenge that Christians 
should thank the Jews, rather than to revile them, for their role in 
Christ’s crucifixion, since they helped him achieve his purposes in the 
Christian economy of salvation. Ab.  Qurrah’s answer here is sub- 
stantially the same as what is reported in a Greek version, and attri- 
buted to him, in his Greek o p u sc u lu m  IX.43 However, while the gist 
of this same argument is also found in the S u m m a 44, the details o f the 
text are somewhat different, suggesting a different author to the present 
writer. The employment of the same basic argument in these two 
places should not be used to prove A bU Qurrah’s authorship of the 
S u m m a .  A bU Qurrah may in fact have been responsible for the argu- 41

41 See tlie citations in n. 27 above.
42N٨sallah٠p.132.
'٠١ See S lney  II. G riffith, Some Unpublished Arabic Sayings Attributed to 

Theodore Abu (Jurrah, in lx. 92 (1979), pp. 29-35.
M lit. Or. •1VS0, If. 119.-119..
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ment, but it must have become a common item in the apologetical 
repertory, and its occurrence cannot be used to assign authorship of a 
work unless the details of its deployment are exactly the same, and 
then one may be dealing with a quotation. In the present instance one 
notices that the argument is attributed to Abu Qurrah in Sinai Arabic 
MS 72, but not in the considerably different text of the same basic 
argument in BL 4950! Father Samir brings up some im portant consid- 
erations regarding this argument in his article in the present volume.

3. All of those who have argued in favor of AbO Qurrah’s author- 
ship of the S u m m a  have in the end based their contentions on internal 
criteria. And the internal criteria in question which have been men- 
tioned so far, have to do with Ab.  Qurrah’s preferred style of argu- 
ment, with a plentiful use of similes, examples, and extended allegories, 
often involving a king, his son, and the royal advisors. 45 But similari- 
ties of this sort cannot be used to establish authorship since they in- 
volve styles o f arguing which might be shared by many writers in a 
given time and place. Furthermore, there is nothing more likely to be 
borrowed by one writer from another than a good exemple, or an alle- 
gory. And the argument discussed above provides a good case in 
point.

4. To argue on the basis of internal criteria that AbO Qurrah 
wrote the S u m m a  one should have to document coirespondences of 
vocabulary, modes of expression, and characteristic turns of phrase, be- 
tween the S u m m a  and other works certainly by Ab.  Qurrah, which 
would reveal the same general profile of thinking. So far, on this level, 
the present writer can find only differences.

An example of such a difference is the contrast between the use of 
the term a l-b a sa r , in its several variations, in the Christological sections 
of the S u m m a  published by M acluf , and in AbO Qurrah’s customary 
Christological vocabulary. 46

Another such difference is to be seen in the author of the S u m -  
m a ’s willingness to use the Arabic term a l-a sh a s  to designate the per-

.45 See Macluf, p. 1013; C heikho, Catalogue raisonné (supra, note 20), 
p. 242.

46 See Sidney H. G riffith, The Controversial Theology o f Theodore Abu 
Qurrah (c. 750 -  c. 820). a Methodological, Comparative Study in Christian Arab- 
ic Literature, (Ph. D. Dissertation; The Catliolic University of America, Wash- 
ington, D.C., 1978), (Ann Arbor, Michigan, University Microfilms International, 
no. 78-19874), pp.8-10.
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sons of the Trinity, in contrast to Ab.  QurraH s avoidance of the 
word. 47 The list of these sorts of differences could easily be prolonged, 
but here is not the place for it. Suffice it to say, that if internal criteria 
are to be found to link Ab.  Qurrah to the S u m m a , they must be of 
this detailed sort, where, so far, only differences seem to be found.

5. Another notable difference between the acknowledged works of 
Theodore Ab.  Qurrah and the S u m m a  is the absence of a d  h o m in e m  
heresiographical argument in the latter work, while Abo Q 
works are full of arguments against non-Melkite Christian groups, par- 
ticularly the Jacobites. And on the sectarian level, the S u m m a  is much 
more informed with Islamic learning and lore than are the acknowl- 
edged works of Abü Qurrah. All of these considerations argue for 
another author for the S u m m a .

6. Elsewhere the present writer has put fortvard the suggestion that 
serious consideration should be given to the possibility that Stephen 
ar-RamL, the copyist, was also the author, or at least the compiler, of 
the S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A r a b ic a 48. There is evidence of compilation in 
the S u m m a 49. And such a process would also explain how portions of 
the text which sound so much like Ab.  Qurrah could be found in a 
work with so much else that seems at variance with what one knows of 
the works of this writer. One should perhaps think in terms of a 
school of Christian writers in Arabic with a base in the Palestinian 
monasteries in the eighth and ninth centuries, of whom Theodore Abo 
Qurrah may well have been the earliest known and the most influen- 
tial writer. For now, however, it seems that no more can usefully be 47

47 See, e.g . ١ ch ap te r  th ree , f  23v, et p a ss im . See a lso  G riffith. T h e C o n -  
tro v ers ia l T h e o lo g y  o f  T h e o d o re  A b a  Q u rra h , pp. 156-158: a n d  T h e C o n c e p t o f  
al-uqnU m  in cA m m a r  a l -B a s r i ' s  A p o lo g y  f o r  th e  D o c tr in e  o f  th e  T r in ity , in K halil 
،؟ MR هةا١٠.  A c te s  d u  P re m ie r  C o n g rès In te rn a tio n a l d .E tu d e s  A ra b e s  C h ré-  
tie n n es , coll. O C A  218 (R om e, 1982), pp. 187-191. U n a v a ilab le  to  m e, in sp ite  
of rep ea ted  a tte m p ts  to  secure  a copy, is R ach id  Haddad, L a  T r in ité  c h e z  les  
th éo lo g ien s a ra b es  (7 5 0 -1 0 5 0 ), a typew ritten  d o c to ra l thesis.

؟١ ، *٩ k ^  H. G i r t h . S tep h en  o j  R a m la h  a n d  th e  C h r is tia n  K e ry g m a  in  
A ra b ie  in  N in th -C e n tu ry  P a les tin e , ٠\TY J o u rn a l o j  E c c le s ia s tic a l H is to r y  ?)b ( ) ! ١١١ 

pp. 23-45.
C ال4 h ap te r eigliteen, Ibr exem ple, is m ad e  up o f  tw o in d ep e n d en t pieces, B L  

Or. 4 ()5 0 , 11: 114' 13()٧. A nd, as A rfndzen p o in ted  o u t in 1897, th ere  a re  ad d i- 
lions in ch ap ter 25 ؛IS well. See A rfndzhn, p. xiv. O th e r ev idences of the  com - 
position  ٠)،' Ilie work ١١ا11 1١ا٠  pill forw ard in the ،'nil ed itio n  o f  tlie Sunittia.
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said about the authorship of the S u m m a , until the publication of the 
complete, critical edition of the text.

IV. THE ISLAMIC CONTEXT OF THE SOMMA

The very fact that the S u m m a  was written in Arabic, and not in 
Greek, or Coptic, or Syriac, is a testimony to the successful Arabiciza- 
tion, and even the Islamicization, of much of the caliphate by the mid- 
ninth centum. By this time the Melkite community in Syria/Palestine 
had been producing church books and theological treatises in Arabic for 
abo'ut a century. And the time was ripe for a comprehensive presenta- 
tion of the Christian point of view, taking into account the new socio- 
political realities of lifo under the rule of the Muslims. Among 'the 
Melkites, the S u m m a  was the fruit of one hundred years of doctrinal 
development in Arabic under Islamic rule.

It is interesting to note that as this scenario unfolds in the S u m m a , 
one notices little or no inter-Christian rancor, no a d  h o m in e m  argu- 
mentation. To be sure, in chapter fourteen the author lists those prop- 
ositions which in his judgment should put anyone who maintains them 
outside the Christian fold.5٥ And it is likewise true that anyone with 
Melkite sympathies might easily find a way to include his own Chris- 
tological adversaries among the upholders of one or another of the 
proscribed propositions. But in the S u m m a  no names are named. It 
is clear overall that in the author’s mind the major intellectual chal- 
lenge of the day comes from the Muslims. And the last rejected prop- 
osition in chapter fourteen reflects that challenge when it rejects the 
thesis of those who would say, "Christ is God, but God is not 
C hrist” ؛ .. For it seems clear that Christians who would make such a 
statement as this one, must have been seeking an accommodation with 
the Q ur> an '$  d ic tu m , "They have already disbelieved who say God is 
Christ, M ary’s son” ( a l -M â 'îd a h  5:17).

For the author of the S u m m a , there can be no doubt that the arri- 
val of the Muslims is the event that has changed the course of histoty, 
interrupting what he pictures to have been the previously inexorable

T.؛ he title of the chapter is “A Statement on the ways which should put 
anyone who holds them outside of Christianity. Sixteen sections. ١١ BL Or. 
4950)116[

١٠ BL Or. 4950, f. 86'.
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spread of Christianity. Now the Christians must restate their own tra- 
ditional religious convictions in a new idiom, and they must also re- 
articulate their position vis à  vis the Jews. Under Islam, when both 
Christians and Jews had to live as tolerated foreigners under the pro- 
tection of the new body politic, the changed circumstances required 
both groups to re-think, and to express anew, in the idiom of a new 
day, their traditional doctrinal positions in regard to one another. 52 So, 
in his first chapter the author of the S u m m a  explained the new histor- 
ical sc en a r io , and in the subsequent chapters he offered a summary of 
the new ways of expressing the traditional faith of his community, as 
they had been elaborated in Arabic, in response to Islamic challenges. 
In chapter eighteen he provided his readers with a primer for religious 
dialogue with the Muslims, and also with the Dualists. 53

One may discover the occasion for the composition of the S u m m a , 
and the audience for whom it was intended, in the first chapter. Islam, 
it is clear, is what the author views as the principal challenge to Chris- 
tians. And his audience is that group of Christians who in his own 
day were tempted to seek some religious accommodation with the new 
creed. One may bring this communication to a close with a few obser- 
vations on these two issues.

The author of the S u m m a  finds the principal challenge of Islam in 
its creedal simplicity. Straightaway he points out that by comparison 
with the doctrinal obscurity of previous, non-Christian religions, “ The 
language (k a la m ) of this community about God is a clear language, 
which the common people may understand. I mean their statement, 
“ There is no god but God"54.

Here one quickly recognizes the first of the two phrases in the 
Islamic sa h a d a h , "There is no god but God, and M uhammad is his 
messenger (ira sü l)) \ While the first phrase of the whole statement ap- 
pears in the Q u r 'a n  (a s -S â fâ t 37:35), the second phrase is attested only 
in the Islamic h a d it, which is also the warranty for the employment of 
the two phrases together to form Islam ’s characteristic confessional 
statement, or creed. According to modern students of Islam, the use of

٩2 For the new Jewish apologetic, in the period under discussion here, see 
n()w the doctoral thesis of Sarah Stroumsa, DawUd ibn M aman al-Muqammis 
and Ills 'Ishrfm MaqaUi) 2 vols. (Tlie Hebrew fjniversity, Jerusalem, 1983). 

١١///، O r . 4950] \ ) \  114r-137.٧ 
١٠. ///. O r . 5 ٠/)؟./*/٠ ..! ٠ .
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the entire formula came into prominence only after the year 7٠٠١ when 
many Christians and Jews were becoming Muslims. 55 So in this con- 
nection one must observe that contrary to what one might expect, given 
the prominence of the concern among contemporary Christian apolog- 
ists to deny the status of prophet to Muhammad, no mention of his 
name, or clear reference to his career, is to be found anywhere in the 
S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A ra b ica .

The author of the S u m m a  concentrates his attention on the first 
phrase of the Islamic s a h a d a h , and he immediately points out to the 
reader that by the employment of this phrase, its proponents are not 
thereby in agreement with the Christians. Rather, he says, "they mean 
a god other than the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. According to their 
own statement, "G od is neither a begetter, nor is He begotten”, f . . 
Their statement, "There is no god but G od”, and our statement, are 
one in words (a l-a lfa z ), but different in meaning (a l-m a cn a ) ” 56.

In this quotation one readily recongizes the au thor’s reference to 
the Q u r 'a n , a l- Ih la s  (112):3. And he goes on to argue that the Chris- 
tian doctrine of the Trinity, with its affirmation of divine generation, 
alone of the two creeds, really asserts a belief in a truly living and 
rational God who is one. But then, for the rebuttal of any filrther 
objections to Christian faith on the part of the Muslims, and for an- 
swers to their many questions about Christianity, the author refers the 
reader forward to chapter eighteen of the S u m m a .  In chapter one he 
now turns his attention away from the Muslims, whom he has not yet 
explicitly named, to address himself to those Christians who in his own 
day used to let themselves appear to accept the simple creed that 
“ there is no god but G o d ”. And in the author’s reaction to this group 
of Christians the modem reader may gain an insight into the circum- 
stances which composed the original occasion for the composition of 
\ k  S u m m a  T h eo lo g ia e  A rab ica .

٧ . CHRISTIAN “MUNAFIQIN”

In chapter one the author of the S u m m a  expresses his astonish- 
ment that in his own day, after centuries of Christian history had

أل ١ ث ألأل ٠ة N ٠ \N m t ١ The Formative Period o f Islamic Thought
(Edinburgh, 1973), pp. 128-129.

%/IL Or. 4950, f. 5V.
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elapsed, during which, according to him, the faithful believers of evety 
land and culture had fearlessly and yet clearly expressed their faith in 
Christ, there should now be

. . . a  party (qawm) in the midst of the people of this community who rule 
over them, a party bom among them, raised within them, and educated in 
their culture (ta 'addabu bi'adabihim), and they hide their faith, and they 
divulge to them what suits them 57.

On the face of it, this passage identifies a group of Christian people 
who by the time of the author of the S u m m a  had become so accultu- 
rated to life in the Islamic caliphate that they were dissembling their 
Christian faith. And the author minces no words in making the fitrther 
charge that with this behavior, these same people were practicing a for- 
bidden evasion of their confessional duty, which evasion, he said, they 
had learned from their ancestors. Moreover, there are now among 
them, the author charges, those who impede anyone else who openly 
attests his faith. All of them, claims the author of the S u m m a , take 
the easy way, "and they stray off the road which leads its people to the 
kingdom of heaven, in flight from giving testimony (٠ta sa h h u d ) to the 
doctrine of the trinity of the one-ness of God, and Ilis incarnation, 
because of what strangers say in reproach to them ”٩ And tliis bcliav- 
ior, in the judgment of the author, is characteristic of "the liypocrites 
(m u n a fiq ln )  who are among US, marked with our mark, standing in our 
congregations, contradicting our faith: those forfoiters of themselves (٠a l- 
h a s ir ln ), who are Christians in name only” 59.

The reader of the S u m m a  does not have long to wait before the 
author identifies more specifically the doctrinal aberrance which con- 
cerns him. He is angry at those who give voice to faith in Christ, but 
who then say in public only what agrees with what their Islamic oyer- 
lords themselves would say about Jesus, the son of Mary. And in such 
a fashion, says the author, these nominal Christians, in what they say 
to please the Muslims, "are at variance with those Christians who in 
Iheir (i.e٠, the M uslims’) scripture are characterized by unbelief (٠a l-k u fr ) 
and enmity toward God in what they say: "They have disbelieved who 
say that God is the Messiah, Tsa, the son of M ai^” ( a l -M a 'id a h

*1 BL Or. 4950]
١h Hi Or. 4950, [)'. 6 6 ا-٠ . 
V) n r  Or. 4950, I. ()V.
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 ”and "They have disbelieved who say that God is one of three ;(ؤ): 17)
(al-Mâ'îdah (5):73), or the Messiah is the son of G o d ”6٥.

In conclusion, the author of the S u m m a ) echoing the language of 
both Q u r a n  and H a d it)  says of the Christian m u n a fiq ln  he has been 
describing, “ They are neither-Christians, nor are they h u n a fa ' , Mus- 
lims, but in the meantime they are waverers (،m u d a b d a b ln ) ” 60 61 62. One 
appreciates this remark to the full only when he recognizes in it an 
allusion both to the Q u r 'â n ' s juxtaposition of the terms h a n l f  and 
m u s lim  in describing Abraham in A l c lm ra n  (3):67 on the one hand, 
and on the other, an echo of the significance of the term m u d a b d a b ln  
in the H a d it. In the latter instance, the identification of the Christian 
dissemblers by the author of the S u m m a  as “ waverers” takes its sense 
from M uham m ad’s reported use of this word, in a tradition preserved 
by A h m ad  ibn H a n b a l , to designate people who were neither Muslim 
nor Christian. According to the story, one c٧ k k Af ibn BiSr at-TAMïMï, 
a celibate, was advised by the prophet to m an^ because his unmarried 
state made him an anomaly. Among Christians he should have been a 
monk, whereas among the Muslims, the su n n a h  prescribed marriage. 
cU k k Af being neither a monk nor, presumably, a Christian, nor mar- 
ried, was advised by M u h a m m a d , " Y o u  should m any, lest you come 
to be among the waverers (ia l-m u d a b d a b ln ) ”62. So, in its religious ap- 
plications the Arabic lexicographers defined the latter term by reference 
to the H a d it)  along with the etymological suggestion that persons so 
described should be driven away63, a nuance which must have been in 
the mind of the author of the S u m m a .

VI. PASTORAL SITUATION OF SUM M A’S AUTHOR 

The interlude in the first chapter of the S u m m a , in which the 
author sets out and rejects the position of those who sought some doc- 
trinal accommodation with the Muslims, must describe the pastoral sit- 
uation which the church authorities faced in the ninth century among

60 BL Or. 4950, i f .? •? .
.BL Or. 4950) f. 7٧ اه
62 Ahmad IBN Hanbal, Musnad, 6 vois. (Beirut, 1389/1969), vol. ٧, 

pp. 163-164.
6١ See w . E. Lane, An Arabic-IZnglish LjCxicoH) 7 vols. (London. 1863- 

1893), vol. III. P.953.
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the Arabophone, upwardly mobile Christians in the caliphate. The au- 
thor, as we have seen, attributes their attitude to fear of reproach. And 
his only advice to such persons is as follows:

Whenever anyone reproaches them, or speaks ill of them, let them recall 
God’s saying in His scripture, "Blessed are you whenever they reproach 
you, or expel you, or hate you falsely on my account. Rejoice at it and 
be happy. Your reward will be great in heaven" (Mt. 5:10-12)64.

However, while the author of the S u m m a  will allow no doctrinal 
accommodation with the Muslims, it must be readily apparent to any- 
one who reads his work that he has in fact undertaken to set out the 
traditional Christian feith in Arabic terms which owe much of their 
religious value to the Q u r a n ,  and to the usages of the m u ta k a l l im ü n  of 
his day, both Muslim and Christian. There is no time now to point 
out the details of this methodology, since to do so will be the burden 
of fliture studies of the many chapters of the S u m m a .  Suffice it to say 
that one already has the evidence of such a method in the Arabic 
words quoted above in passages from chapter one (e.g., m u n a fiq in ,  
b a s ir ln , etc.). And if there could be any lingering doubt about it, the 
matter is resolved when one reads further in chapter one, to discover 
the au thor’s re-affirmation of Christ’s full divinity, whom he now, and 
often throughout his work, calls Christ, rabb  a l-ca la m ln . 65

64///، Or ‘11)50, f 7'.
6١ See, e g ٠ HI Or 7V.؟d٠ ... 7' and passim.
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THE ARABIC ACCOUNT OF 'ABD AL-MASIH 
a n -n a G r A n I A LG H A SSA n I

When Christian groups living in the Holy Land under the rule 
of Islam first began to employ Arabic as an ecclesiastical language, 
their efforts were principally expended in the project to make available 
in the vernacular language of the caliphate those church books which 
people required for the exercise of their everyday religious life. This 
circumstance explains why translations o f biblical books, lives o f the 
saints, and the homilies of the fathers figure so largely in the Christian 
manuscripts in Arabic which were written in the monasteries ofPalestine 
during the ninth and tenth centuries. Among the sixty some works 
from this archive which Joshua Blau listed in his catalog of texts 
exhibiting what he regarded to be a distinctive «Middle Arabic» dialect 
of South Palestine, he designated only five original compositions in 
Arabic ا . And this circumstance, plus various linguistic peculiai'ities 
to be found in these texts, in turn have prompted scholars to think 
of the whole corpus as a monastic translation literature, with httle or 
no relevance to the eventual growth of the large body of Christian 
literature in A'rabic which appeared later for the most part, and out- 
side the narrow confines o f the Palestinian monastic communities2.

While one may readily admit the peculiarities of these earliest dated 
manuscripts of Chl'istian writing in Arabic, the fact remains that it 
was in the monasteries of Palestine, from the eighth through the 
tenth centuries that Arabic found its first employment as an everyday 
ecclesiastical language. The monks who wrote the manuscripts, and 
who composed those few original pieces that are preserved in this 
archive, were all Melkites, and for the most part, although they would 
have been educated in Greek, they were native speakers of Syriac. 
They spoke and wrote Arabic because by the late eighth century it was 
1'ast becoming the public language of Syria/Palestine^. From what 
one may discover in the sources about their careers, these monks were

' C f. j. B l a u , a  Grammar o f  Christian Arabic ( csco١ 267, 276, 279), Louvain, 
1966-1967, vol- 267, p. 2 ا - ؤ ؤ  (quoted B l a u ).

2 C f. K h . S a m ir  (e d .). Actes (lu premier congres international d ’étuch’s arabes chrétiennes, 

( .oslar, septembre 1980 (Orientalia Christiana /Xnalecta, 218), Rome, 1982, P. 52-59؛
-١ ( Sidney !.. (  reek into Arabie : tlie Monks of Palestine and the؛)» ,RII III II؛

.iterature III Arabie», fortheoming ا rowth of-Christian؛)
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not retired ascetics, but following the custom set already in the 
patriarchate of Jerusalem in Byzantine times, they took an active 
part in the pastoral mission of the patriarchate*. Theodore Abu Qurrah, 
for example, the one person of their number with some name recognition 
in modern times, gained a reputation as a difficult adversary among 
the rival Jacobites precisely because, as Michael the Syrian recorded 
three centuries later, «he was a sophist, and engaged in dialectics with 
the pagans [i.e٠, the Muslims], and knew the Saracen language, and 
was an object of wonder to the simple fo lk»5.

In this same vein, the five original works which Blau noted among 
the Arabic productions of the scriptoria of the Palestinian monasteries 
in the ninth and tenth centuries are all apologetico/polemical works٩  

The religious claims of the Muslims, and of the newly enfranchised 
Jewish communities, along with the new sociopolitical realities which 
the Islamic caliphate presented, shaped the intellectual milieu in which 
these five works were composed. They are all tracts for use in argu- 
ments about religion, both within and without the Christian community. 
The one ofthem which is the most easily available at present for scholarly 
scrutiny is Theodore Abu Qurrah’s tract in defense of the Christian 
practice of venerating images of Christ and the s a i n t s 7.

In addition to the five apologetic works which Blau singled out as 
original compositions, among the mass of texts in the Palestinian 
monastic archive, there are in fact some other texts there which also 
contain Arabic originals. They are contributions to the already well 
established literary genre of hagiography, and they concern persons 
who gave notable public testimony to their adherence to Christianity, 
in the face of determined opposition from the Islamic authorities. They 
are the stories of the martyrdoms of St. Anthony Ruwah, and of A bd  
al-Masih an-Nagrani al-Ghassanl. 4

4 For an introduction to the distinctive monasticism of the patriarchate of Jerusalem, 
cf. the pertinent sections of .erw as j. C hitty, T h e  D e s e r t  a  C i t y , Oxford, c. 1 9 6 6  ؛
Crestwood, New York, 1 9 7 7 .

ء  Y - \ 3 . C h m \ ١ C h ro n iq u e  tie  M ic h e l  le  s y r ie n ,  p a tr ia r c h e  ja c o h i t e  d 'A n t io c h e  (1 1 6 6 -  
1199)) 4  vols., Paris, 1 8 9 9 - 1 9 1 0 , vol. Ill, P. 3 2  (French), vol. IV, P. 4 9 5 - 4 9 6  (Syriac).

٥ Cf. Blau, p . 2 1 -2 3 .
٦ a . \ .  K v c i f Z i N ,  T h e o d o r i  A b u  K u r r a  d e  C u ltu  I m a g in u m  L ib e llu s  e  C o d ic e  A r a b ic o  

m e  P r im u m  E clitu s  L a t in e  V e rsu s  I l lu s tr a tu s , Bonn, 1 8 9 7 . There is a German version 
١؟١  G e o r g , G R \ ١F١ D ie  a r a b isc lre n  S c h r t f te n  d e s  T lre o d o r  A b u  Q u r r a , B is c h o js  von  H a r r a n  

( c a .  7 4 0 - 8 2 0 )  (Forschungen zur christlichen Literatur- und Dogmengeschichte, X. 
Band, 3 / 4  Heft), Paderborn, 1 9 1 0 , P. 2 7 8 -3 3 3 . For commentary cf. Sidney H. G riffith, 
«Theodore Abu Qurrah’s Arabie Tract on the Christian Practice of Venerating Images», 
J o u r n a l o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  O r ie n ta l  S o c ie ty ’) 1 0 5  (1 9 8 5 ), P. 5 3 -7 3 . A new edition of the tract, 
plus an English version with extensive commentary, will soon appear in the csco series.
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The story of St. Anthony Ruwah has Jong been known to scholars, 
and in 1961, Ignace Dick published a critical edition of the Arabic text 
of the martyrdom, based on S in a i A ra b ic  M S  513, a production of 
the tenth century 8. So far, however, no scholarly attention has been 
paid to the story of 'Abd al-Masih an-Nagràni, beyond Habib Zayats 
publication of the text as it appears in E M  O r. M S  5019, which was 
written around the eleventh centuryS. Accordingly the purposes of 
the present article are first of all to publish the Arabic text of the martyr- 
dom in its earliest available form, along with an English version of 
the account, and to discuss the text from three further points of view : 
the history of the Christian Palestinian manuscripts: the hagiography 
of encounters between Christians and Muslims: and the history of 
ecclesiastical life in the Holy Land during the time between the Islamic 
conquest and the coming of the crusaders.

I. T he T ext

A. S u m m a ry  o f  the M a r ty rd o m

At the outset of the inquiry it will be more convenient to provide a 
summary of the martyrdom, saving the Arabic text and English 
translation for a full exposition in an appendix. It is the story of a 
young man of Nagrfin named RabL ibn Qays ibn Yazld al-Ghassani8 * 10, 
who was brought up as a Christian, knowledgeable in the lore of his 
religion. When he was twenty years old he wanted to visit Jerusalem 
to pray at the holy places. Accordingly, he joined up with a group of 
Muslims from Nagran who were setting out on a raiding expedition 
into Roman country (a rd a r -r i tm ). However, as the hagiographer puts it, 
«ignorance, youth and bad companions» brought al-Ghassânl to make 
common cause with the raiders. For thirteen years, according to the

8 Ignace D ic k , «La passion arabe de s. Antoine Ruwah, néomartyr de Damas 
.Le Muséon, 74 (1961), P. 108-153 ,«(dec. 799 ب 25)

 -Habib Zayàt, «Shuhada’ an-Nasràniyyah fi l-Isiam», al-Machriq, 36 (1938), P. 463 ؟
465. Note Zayàt’s error in citing BM Or. MS 5019 as 5091, a mistake repeated in Georg 
G uv, Geschichte tier christlichen arabischen Literatur (د  \o\ .،؟١١١  Cxtti ةه\ Véàïïo, 
1944-1953, vol. I, P. 489, 516, 520. Notice of the mistake was first -published by 
Joshua B l a u . «The Importance of Middle Arabic Dialects for the History of Arabic», 
u\V3٢٠w\\\v.\v١ (ed.١١١ Studies in Islamic History and Civilisation kScripta Hierosolymitana, 
vol. IX). Jerusalem, 1961, p. 219, n. 39. Cf. also Michel V an E s b r o ec k , «Hn recueil 
prCmCtaphrastiquc arabe tlu XIe siCcle {Brit. Mus. Add. 26.117 et Or. 5019)», Analecta 
Bollandiana١ 85 (1907), p 143-164, esp. p. 149.

lor variations in the name cf. below, ٠١. I and 5 to tile English translation.
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account, he continued every year to go on expeditions, taking part in 
all the brutal mayhem these excursions involved. Furthermore, he 
used to pray with his Muslim companions. But finally, while passing 
the winter in the environs of the cities of Syria, he came one day to 
Baalbek, and entered a church there. He encountered a priest reading 
the Gospel, and in due course he confessed to the priest, «I once was 
of the adherents of this Gospel. But today ل am of its enemies». After 
some encouragement, the priest was able to receive al-Ghassàni back 
into the church, and presently, once again, as a new convert he set 
off for a visit to Jerusalem.

In Jerusalem, al-Ghassàni visited the patriarch, a man named John, 
according to the narrative, who, after hearing his story, sent him off 
with a recommendation to the superior of Mar Sabas monastery to 
accept the penitent as a monk. And he stayed in that monastery for 
five years. Thereafter al-Ghassàni made a tour of the Palestinian 
monasteries, ending his journey at Mount Sinai, where he remained 
some years, serving the monks in an administrative capacity. In 
particular, he dealt with the authorities in Aylah with regard to the 
taxes (ia l’h a ra g) due from the Mount, as well as those from the Christians 
in the towns of Pharan and Ra'yah. In view of this service, the monks 
made al-Ghassânl their o eco n o m e , an office he filled for five years.

At this point in his career, al-Ghassànï was overcome with the 
desire to divulge his reconversion to Christianity to the Muslim authori- 
ties. Since his apostasy from Islam was punishable by death, this 
desire was really one for martyrdom. So he set out with a group of 
like minded monks for ar-Ramlah, the capital city of Palestine. When 
he arrived, he threw into the mosque a note describing his conversion 
and announcing that he was awaiting his fate in the lower church of 
St. Cyriacus. But when the Muslims came to get him, he was hidden 
from their sight by God's own action, according to his fellow monks, 
who were thus able to convince al-Ghassânï to give up his martyr’s 
quest. So he left ar-Ramlah, paid a visit to Edessa, and came eventually 
back to Sinai.

When al-Ghassànï returned to Sinai, the superior of the monastery 
had died, and his confreres straightaway chose their returning brother 
to fill the vacant office. He accepted the new role, changed his name 
to 'Abd al-MaSlh, and held office for seven years.

Next it happened that some difficulties arose concerning the taxes 
on the Sinai monastery which required Abd al-Masih and several 
other monks once again to travel to the provincial capital at ar-Ramlah, 
because, as the hagiograplier records it, «At that time tlieir tax went
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to Palestine». But on the way the monks met a band of Muslims re- 
turning from their pilgrimage to Mecca, and one of them recognized 
'Abd al-MasIh as his old raiding companion, al-GhassànL The Muslims 
arrested the monks, and the one who recognized 'Abd al-MasIh hurried 
ahead to ar-Ramlah to denounce him to the governor. In due course 
Abd al-MasIh was interviewed twice by the governor, and when he 
refused to renounce Christianity, he was beheaded. His body was 
burned in a ruined well in Baliah, a suburb of ar-Ramlah.

After nine months, the monks contrived to retrieve 'Abd al-MasIh’s 
skeleton from the bottom of the ruined well, and after considerable 
haggling his remains were portioned out between the church of St. 
Cyriacus and the monastery at Sinai.

B. T e x t H is to ry

The story of 'Abd al-MasIh an Nagrani survives in four known 
manuscripts. The earliest of them is S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 (Kamil, 
576), which, on the basis of paleographic considerations, is dated 
to the ninth century٤ ٤ . Accordingly, for reasons that will become 
clear as the discussion goes forward, the base text of the edition 
given in the appendix below is taken from this Sinai manuscript, and 
variants are cited from the «corrected» recension of the account of 
Abd al-MasIh found in the B ritish  M u seu m  O rie n ta l M S  5019, from 
which Habib Zayat derived the text he published in a l-M a c h r iq  in 
1938 ٤2.

In addition to the two manuscripts just mentioned, the story of 'Abd 
al-Masih reportedly appears in two other manuscripts, which are both 
unavailable to the present writer. The earliest of these is in all pro- 
bability the manuscript described as no. 14 in the 1922 catalog of the 
Leipzig dealer in antique books, Karl w. Hiersemann13. The manu- 
script, which eventually perished in a fire at Louvain, is advertised as 
dating from the tenth century ٤4. To judge by its contents as described

Cf. Aziz S اا uryal  Atiya, The Arabic Manuscripts of Mount Sinai; a Hand-List 
oj the Arabic Manuscripts and Scrolls Microfilmed at the Library of the Monastery of 
St. Catherine, Mount Sinai, Baltimore, 1955, p. 22: Murad K a m il , Catalogue of 
All Manuscripts in the Monastery of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai, Wiesbaden, 1970, 
p. 50.

'2 Cf. n. 9 above.
u Orientalische Manuskripte: arabisclie, syrische, griechische, armenische, persische 

Handschriften des 7.-IH. Jahrhunderts (Katalog 500), Leipzig : Karl w. Hiersemann, 
1922, no. Id, ٠١. 10-12, f. I6.١v-I67r.

 It). Anton Baumstark was the scholar who authenticated Hiersemann's .٠١ (Ibid بى'
MSS In an « I VIS» include،, with the catalog. Baumstark wrote, «Le manuscrit No. Id,
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in the firm’s catalog, the missing index to Hiersemann Arabic MS 14 
may be M in g a n a  A ra b ic  M S  248. The latter comprises two leaves, said 
to «contain the index to a MS of Mount Sinai». The leaves carry no 
date, but on the basis ofpaleographical considerations Mingana assigned 
them to «a Naskhi hand of about A.D. 1400» ٤ 5. The leaves list the 
contents of a manuscript which match those of the Hiersemann MS 
in the order of their occurrence in nineteen out of twenty-three entries, 
and the four discrepancies may in fact not be found to be such 
if one could inspect the Hiersemann manuscript firsthand. The diffe- 
rence in dating between the index and the manuscript need not pose 
a problem, since it is not improbable that the index was supplied at 
a later time, when librarians at the monastery would have been putting 
some order into the earlier manuscript collections. Other Sinai manu- 
scripts exhibit the same phenomenon, including B M  O rien ta l M S  5019, 
as will appear below.

The fourth manuscript which includes the story of 'Abd al-Masih 
an-Nagranl is S in a i A ra b ic  M S  396 (Kamil, 156). The text is a 
M en o lo g io n  for the month of November, which is assigned by Kamil 
to the thirteenth century ٤ ٩  Since this manuscript was not microfilmed 
in the Library of Congress/University of Alexandria expedition to 
Sinai in 1950, it is presently unavailable to scholars.

Although the edition of the story of Abd al-Masih an-Nagrânï given 
below rests on only two of the three extant manuscripts known to 
include it, one may be fairly confident that the base manuscript, 
S in a i 542, is the earliest available text of the story. Furthermore, the 
corrections and improvements which the writer of B M  5019 contributed 
to the text afford the modern reader a rare glimpse of the process by 
which the Palestinian monastic scribes over the years improved the 
Arabic diction of the texts which their communities most often em- 
ployed.

grâce à sa date incontestable est un document de tout premier ordre pour l’histoire de la 
bibliographie, ٩ui jusqu’ici n’avait coutume de prendre en consideration des manu- 
scrits de papier coton aussi vieux». See also B. O u t t ie r , «Le sort des manuscrits 
du ‘Catalog Hiersemann 500١ », Analecta Bollandiana, 93 (1975), P . 377-380.

٨ M .ا5  incîana , Catalogue of the Mingana Collection of Manuscripts (vol. Ill, 
Additional Christian Arabic and Syriac Manuscripts), Cambridge, 1939, p. 52.

؛٥  Cf. K a m il , op. cit.) p. 18؛ Margaret Dunlop G ib so n , Catalogue of the Arabic 
MSS in the Convent of s. Catherine on Mount Sinai (Studia Sinaitica, III), London, 
1894, p. 65. Later Melkite calendars assigned the feast of 'Abd al-Masih to 9 March. 
Cf. J.-M. Sauget, Premières recherches sur l'origine et les caractéristiques (tes synaraires 
melkites (XP-XVIP siècles) (Subsidia Hagiographiea, 45), Bruxelles, 1969, p. 366-367.
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Since the aim of textual criticism must inevitably be to put lor- 
ward a given text in a lorm that approaches as closely as possible 
to what in all likelihood left the pen ol the original atitlior ol any 
given p'iece, the present edition ol 'Abd al-Maslh’s story provides 
the text of S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 and the variants in B M  5019, along 
with all of their lexical, grammatical, syntactical, and orthographic 
idiosyncrasies. Punctuation, diacritical points, paragraphing, and 
vowelling, on the other hand, are supplied by the editor, in an attempt 
to ease the way for the modern reader. The resultant textual hybrid, 
which conforms neithei. to the usages of the Palestinian scribes and 
authors themselves, nor to modern ideas of Arabic readability, from 
the point of view of the standard literary language, should serve to 
highlight for the reader the peculiarity of Palestinian monastic Arabic 
in the period when 'Abd al-Masïl)١s story was first written.

II. P a l e s t i n i a n  C h r i s t i a n  T e x t s  in  A r a b i c

Habib Zayat’s 1938 ai'ticle in a l-M a ch riq  has often been quoted in 
subsequent scholarly literatLire, iTot because of his pLiblication there 
of the story of 'Abd al-Maslli an-Nagrani, from the B ritish  M u seu m  
O rie n ta l M S  50 1 9  (f. I03v-105v), but because of his discovery on an 
earlier folium (f. 58v) in the manuscript of one of tlie earliest known 
documentary references to Christian literature in Arabic 7 ا. For, at 
the conclusion of his copy of the Arabic account of some martyrs 
killed at Mt. Sinai and nearby Râ’yah, tlie scribe of B M  5019 re. 
marked that «this book was translated into Arabic from Greek, in 
the month of R a b i \  of the year 155 of the years of the Arabs»*8. 
This date corresponds to the period of time between February to and 
March 11, 772 A.D., assuming that the month R a b V  I is meant, as 
will be shown below 19. However, Zayat published only a portion 
of the scribe’s note. Later, in three different places, Joshua Blau 
published the rest of the note, which contains further specifications 
regarding tlie date of tlie translation, but even Blau left out the final 
phrase2٥ . Since tlie note is nowliere publislied in its entirety, it will be 
useful to provide it here.

17 Cf. art. (it., n. 9 above, p. 462.
18 Ibid.
 ,Cf V. (jrKiMri, La Chronologie (Traite d’Étudc's Byzantines, I), Paris, 1958 اءا

P. 282.
)ت١ ... ااا ٨ا١  «Tbe Importance o،' Middle Arabic ...)), art. cit., n. 9 above, p. 219, 

 -idem, «fiber einijc* cbrisllicb-arabiscbe Mannskriptc aus deni 9. utid Id. Jalir ؛40 .1.
blinder.». fi Mitscon. 75 (1 .^ .2), p KM; idem, the !:mergence and Linguistic Background 
of Juddi'o ii(d>h , ( >\I٠١id , 1'5 ٠١ ٠  .5 ر ؛ ا  n 7.
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ى هفوا٠ش ول ا ن ه س ي د ع ل ى ا س زمان ف و ن ا ط ي ل ق ك د ل م ل ى ا و ر ل . ا ر ف ا ك ل س ا و ن ا ط ي ل ق د ل ذ و م  

ى ل ر ا س ا ف ذ ب ه ا ت ك ل ة ا ي ب ر ع ل ا ح ب ر ة مائة ا ع ب ر ا ن و ي ع ب س . و ة ن ر س ا ف ذ الكتاب ه  o u  

- ى ن ئة١وم و . ض ه ب ر د ى ا ف  L ة  ي ب ر ل ا ن ب ب ه و ر ى ا ر١ث ف ح ه ر  

ه ا و ر ه ا خ ر ن غ غ ت م س ي ل ى ف ن ل ر ل ن ف م ب ول ب كت ه غ لل جا ا ل

These saints were martyre؟  in the time of Diocletian, the pagan, Roman king. 
Since Diocletian died, until the translation of this document into Arabic, theC 
have been four hundred and seventy-four years. This document was translated 
into Arabic from Greek in the month of Rabr, of the year 155 of the years of 
the Arabs. Whoever reads it or copies it, should pray for forgiveness for the one 
who translated it, and for whoever has written it down. God forgive them both.

Joshua Blau noticed that on the face of it, there is a discrepancy of 
as much as eighteen years between the reckoning according to the 
years of the Arabs, and dating the translation 474 years from Diocle- 
tian’s death, assuming the latter event occurred in 316 A.D. To follow 
this calculation is to move the date of the translation up to 790 A.D. 
Blau suggests several other options, such as the proposal that the text 
be amended to speak of Diocletian’s coming to power (m -l-k ) rather 
than to refer to his death (m -'- t), but anyway the matter is construed, 
there remains a discrepancy of fourteen to eighteen years22.

Blau has not been the only person to notice the discrepancy between 
the two dates put forward in the scribe’s note for the translation of 
the account of the Sinai martyrs into Arabic. Already in iuedieval 
times, someone at the Sinai monastery wrote a brief note in the right- 
hand margin of f. 58v, opposite the line, «since Diocletian died, until 
the translation of this document)), to the effect that «in the account 
of George there is ‘until here’) ) 2 3 .  One may take it from this remark 
that the writer has discovered in an Arabic version of the account of 
St. George, the notice that the version of this saint’s story was made in 
790 A.D., counting four hundred and seventy-four years from the death 
ofDiocletian «until here)). Although there are five accounts ofSt. George 
in the Sinai Arabic manuscripts, as of the present writing, one has yet 
to come across the notice in question 2 4 . But the easiest construction 
to put upon the marginal comment in B M  5019 is that someone 
working with the manuscripts already in medieval times took notice

2 .British Museum Oriental MS 5019, f. 58v ؛
22 cr. passages cited ill Blau’s afticles, II. 20 above.
23 F. 58v, low er right hand m argin س :  ج ر هاها الى ج  u ن٠ 
24 C f. A  i i y ٨١ op. vit., n. 11 ab o v e , under M SS 152, 420, 474. 507. 522. I liere 

is tile « g o o d  n ew s»  (hisarah) o f  ( ie o r g e , b ish op  ol A lexan d ria , in the u n ava ilab le  Sinai 
/trahie AfS 290. ( '،٠. 1 I \V|S, op. ( it ٠ n. 1.5 ab ove.
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of the problematic dating and made reference to a similar observation 
which an Arabic translator had included in his version of the account 
of St. George, done in tlie year 79().

There is now more evidence to sliow that the writer of B M  5 0 1 9  
was a compiler and redactor of eai'lier material, who did not hesitate 
to contribute his own observations on the material lie transmitted. 
For S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 also includes the Arabic version of the 
Martyrs of Sinai, complete witli tlie notice that the Arabic translation 
was made from Greek at a date wliicli works out to be the year 772 A.D. 
The scribe’s notice in S in a i 542 is as follows :

 هذا وفسر الكافر. الملك ديقليطيارس عهد عل القديسين هوال شهادة نت ^ا
ب لله وماية وخمسين خمسة سنة االول ربع شهر لى العربية الى الرومية من الكتا
ن دهر الى رحمته وعلينا التسبحة ري ه د ل 2ا 5.

What one immediately notices in tliis earlier scribal note is the 
confirmation of the year 772 as the year in which the Arabic translation 
was made. Furthermore, it is clear tliat while the writer of Sinai Arabic 
M S  542 mentions Diocletian’s reign as the time wlien tlie martyrs 
suffered, the computation of the number of years from tlie death 
of Diocletian to the date of the Arabic translation is a contribution 
from the later scribe of B M  5019. Subsequently, as mentioned above, 
already in medieval times someone noticed tlie discrepancy of tlie two 
dates, and in the margin of B M  5019 lie put tlie information tliat in 
the story of St. George, wlio is also known to liave been martyred in 
the time of Diocletian, it is said that tliere have been 474 years 1'rom 
the deatli of the Roman emperor «until now», i.e., presumably the 
year 790, when perliaps tlie story of St. George was first translated 
into Arabic. Maybe tlie scribe of B M  5019 simply borrowed the 
computation of the number of years from Diocletian, from an earlier 
manuscript containing tlie account of St. George, making the assump- 
tion tliat it was of the same age as the translation of the account of the 
martyrs of Sinai, wlio were said to liave suffered under the same 
emperor. He did not notice the discrepancy of eighteen years, but 
a later reader observed it, and supplied in .the margin the true reading 
from tile account of St. George.

But, wliat about time dates of the manuscripts B M  5019 and S in a i 
A ra b ic  5427 In tlie first place, the Britisli Museum catalog simply
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reports that O r. 5019 is dated to the year A.H. 568 26. Already in 
1938, Zayat pointed out that the date in question, which he figured to 
correspond to December 12, 1166, belonged to the table of contents 
only, and not to the body of the manuscript. The latter, according to 
Zayat, must be dated to the tenth or eleventh centuries, on the basis 
of paleographical considerations27. Subsequently, Blau pointed out 
that Zayat erred in figuring the corresponding Julian date for 16 
Safar A.H. 568, which is actually October 7, 1172 28. But Blau accepted 
the ascription of the contents of the manuscript to an earlier time. 
Specifically, he noted that the language of the account of the Sinai 
martyrs, making an exception for later scribal corrections, accords well 
with the language of B ritish  M u seu m  A ra b ic  M S  4950, which is ex- 
plicitly dated in the scribe’s colophon to the year 877 A.D.29.

The table of contents of B M  5019 lists a series of m a y a m ir , mostly 
attributed to John Chrysostom. But, as a matter of fact, the manuscript 
contains, almost exclusively, a selection of some twenty-five q isas  
or ((accounts)) of the lives and accomplishments of holy men and 
women, none of which are mentioned in the table of contents. Michel 
Van Esbroeck solved this mystery regarding B M  5019 when he showed 
that the manuscript must be taken together with B M  A d d . 26.117. 
The latter is an eleventh century text written by the same scribe who 
wrote B M  5019, and together the two manuscripts preserve what 
is left of what was originally a two-fold anthology, comprising a collec- 
tion of homilies, and a collection of saints’ lives. The homilies survive 
only in fiagments, but the collection of saints’ lives is virtually complete, 
and Van Esbroeck has published a detailed analysis of the contents as 
they appear in the two British Museum manuscripts د ه .

Blau, however, was quite right to have noticed that the account 
of the martyrs of Sinai in B M  5019 seems to be a corrected copy 
of a narrative written originally in the language of BM 4950. For in 
Sinai Arabic MS 542 there is available not only a recension of the 
account of the martyrs in the colloquial Arabic style of the Palestinian 26 27 28 29

26 A.G. E llis and E. E d w a r d s , a Descriptive List of the Arabic Manuscripts
Acquired by the Trustees of the British Muscunr louàoïï, \ 1 و١ \  p. IQ.
A handwritten note on the MS itself says, «Bought of Mr. Butze, May 22, 1896». 
Cf. V an  E s b r o e c k , art. cit., n. 9 above.

27 Z a y a t , art. cit., p. 462.
28 Cf. B l a u , n. 20 above.
29 Cf. B l a u , «The Importance», art. cit., n. 20 above, p. 219, n. 41 ذ and «über 

einige», art. cit., n. 20 above, p. 104. On A  4950 cf. Sidney H. G r if f it h , «Stephen o f 
Ramlah and the Christian Kerygma in Arabic in Ninth Century Pillestine», The Journal 
of Ecclesiastical History, 36 (1985), p. 23-45.

٠١" Cf. V an  E sb r o e c k , art. cit., n. 9 above.
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monasteries of the ninth and tenth centuries, but it is even written in 
the characteristic hand of the same time and place as well. And these 
same traits are also visible in the story of 'Abd al-Masil) an-Nagrdnl 
in the two manuscripts. These features may easily be compared, from 
the linguistic point of view, in the edition given below of'Abd al-MasIh١s 
story.

Here is not the place to enter into a discussion of the typical 
Arabic usages of the Palestinian monastic scribes of the ninth and 
tenth centuries. The matter has all been rehearsed elsewhere د إ . What 
it is important to note here, however, is the fact tliat what was written 
in Arabic in the earlier period underwent a process of correction and 
improvement in later times, in what amount to later recensions of the 
same earlier material. In the instance of the story of 'Abd al-Masih, 
what left the pen of the first Arabic writer was a somewhat infelicitously 
written specimen of the vernacular language of the Melkite community 
in Syria/Palestine in the eighth or ninth centuries. The story may 
have been copied in the ninth century by the scribe of S in a i A ra b ic  
M S  542 from yet an earlier exemplar. Together with the story of 
the martyrs of Sinai, the story of 'Abd al-Masih was again copied, 
and revised from a linguistic point of view, in B M  5019.

The story of the martyrs of Sinai, as the manuscripts tliemselvcs 
testify, was a translation from Greek, done in the year 772. The 
writer of the Greek account is an otlierwise unknown monk of Sinai 
named Ammonius 32. While a considerable amount of scholarly con- 
troversy has attended the story of these martyrs, it need not detain 
one now, beyond the observation, recorded already by Blau د د , that 
Diocletian’s name and date came to be associated with the story 
because Ammonius’ account seems to have been modelled in part 
on events recorded by earlier church historians, in connection with 
martyrdoms suffered in the reign of the well known persecuting emperor 
of pre-Constantinian times د .̂ Here one might only make the further 
observation that at Sinai, at some point in the tenth century, a seventh 
century Syriac version of Ammonius’ account of the martyrs at Raitho,

3 1 Cf. Bl a u , Grammar١ op. ،1/7.١ n. 1 above, and other references cited in G riffith, 
«Greek into Arabic», art. ،1/7., n. 3 above.

32 For the Greek texts and discussions about them cf. «Monachi in Sina et Kaithu 
mm. ؟، ACC.VH. — \ آل١١. \٩«١٠ m¥. \Am k\n, Bibliotheca Hagiographica Graeca Subsidia 
Hagiographica١ Sa), 3 vols., Bruxelles, 1957, vol. II, P. 126-127: H.G. Beck, Kirche 
und thcologi.sehc Literatur im byzantinisehen Reich, Mürvckn, \9 ؤآل١  p. 4\y.

33 ( '،٠. Bi A ll’s references cited above in n. 29 and  20.
3 )٠,. ا٠ز.٠٠ا. ه ،'  K D r v R ir s s r ,  « l e  C hris tian ism e cliins la péninsule  s inaitique  des 

origines ! ’a r r i v é e  l i e s  M u su lm an s» , R cvm • H ib liq u r ,  49 (1940), P . 216-220.
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to adopt the Syriac spelling, was erased so that the vellum could be 
used again to carry what appears to be an original apologetic work, 
written in Arabic 35. This manuscript, therefore, is itself a physical evi- 
dence of the social changes in the Christian community, which had 
been underway in Palestine at least since 772, and probably earlier. 
The Melkites were moving steadily away from their former employ- 
ment of Greek and Syriac, toward a full scale adoption of Arabic as 
their everyday ecclesiastical language.

The movement to Arabic involved a large scale project to translate 
church books into the vernacular language of the caliphate. As noted 
at the very beginning of the present article, initially there were very 
few original compositions, and most of these were works of apologetics. 
But hagiography too was a genre in which new works appeared. 
The story of St. Anthony Ruwalj has already been mentioned as the 
most well known contribution to the genre 36. And others are known 
from translations made already in medieval times from Arabic into a 
western language, notably Georgian. For example, there is the relatively 
well known story of Romanos, the captive Byzantine monk who was 
executed at ar-Ra٩ ٩ a in the time of the caliph al-Mahdf (775-785). 
His story was written originally in Arabic by his contemporary Stephen 
of Damascus, a monk of the Palestinian monastery of Mar Sabas. 
While Romanos’ story remained unknown in Greek hagiography, it 
was translated into Georgian in the tenth century37. And there are 
other instances of a similar sort which it would be too much of a 
digression to mention here38. Suffice it now simply to remind the 
reader that even the life of St. John Damascene, which is so well 
known in Greek, had its roots in an Arabic original of the tenth 
century39.

The Arabic account of Abd al-M asl an-Nagrani appears in its 
earliest available form in S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542, in all probability 
a product of the late ninth century. One knows from the testimony 
included in the same manuscript, at the end of the story of the Sinai 35 36 * 38 *

35 Cf. Agnes Smith L e w i s , The Forty Martyrs of the Sinai Desert١ and the Story of 
Eulogios, Horae Semiticae, 9, Cambridge, 1912, p. ix-xi.

36 Cf. I. D ic k , art. cit., n. 8 above.
3̂ Cf. P . P E E T E R S , «S. Romain le néomartyr (١٠ 1 mai 780) d’après un document 

georgien», Analecta Bollandiana, 30(1911), P . 393-427.
38 Cf. the references in Griffith, fortlicoming article cited in n. 3 above.
Cf. c و3 . B a c h a , Biographie de saint Jean Damascene; texte original arabe, Itarissa, 

G ؛1912 .  G r a f , «Das arabische Original tier Vita ties hi. Johannes von Damaskus», 
Der Katholik, 12, 4th series (1913), p. 104-190, 320-331؛ B. Ill MMI KDINCI R, «La Vita 
arabe tie saint Jean Damascene et BUG 884», Orientalia Christiana Feriodiea, 28 (1902), 
p. 422-42.3.
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martyrs, that hagiographies in Arabic were available already a century 
earlier, at the very latest. So the question arises, is the story of 'Abd 
al-Masih an Arabic original, or is it a translation'? Georg Graf stated 
unequivocally that it was a translation froiu Greek, and cites as evi- 
dence the presence of Greek words in the text, and the fact that the 
story has survived in a compilation of other Greek stories translated 
into Arabic*.. Howevei*, one might take note of a few other pertinent 
facts as well. And the first of them is that no memory of the martyrdom 
of 'Abd al-Masih of Sinai seems to have survived in Greek, a fact 
that is remarkably at variance with what one would expect if the 
story had first been told in that language. There are accounts in Greek 
of other events in Palestine under the caliphate. For example, there 
are Greek accounts of the twenty monks killed at Mar Sabas luonastery 
in 797, but it now appears, on the basis of modern studies of the 
Georgian version of this event, that the original may have been in 
Arabic*!. Similarly, it is not only possible, but increasingly probable, 
that Arabic could have been the language of the original, as well as 
the language of the only known copies of the account of the exploits 
of Abd al-MasJh an-Nagranl.

It is undeniable that the Arabic diction ofthe account of 'Abd al-Maslh 
in S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 is crude. The variants in B M  5019, one will 
observe in the notes to the Arabic text, are almost all of a lexical 
and grammatical character, clearly chosen to improve the clumsy 
Arabic expression of the original, wliicl) syntactically reminds tlie 
reader of nothing so much as the usages of Syriac. Moreover, tlie 
Arabic text in S in a i 542 is characteristic of the practices of writers of 
Syriac, complete with the accustomed punctuation marks for pause ( : ) 
and period(*). And this circumstance is itself characteristic of what 
we know about the earliest writers of Arabic in the Melkite community 
of Palestine. Modern scholars speak of Syriacisms’ in their work؛ 
many of them were in fact from Syria*2. Theodore Abu Qurrah, 
for example, the earliest known of them all, was from Edessa, and 40 * 42

40 G r a f , GCAL, op. cit., n. 9 a b o v e , vo l. I, p. 517 and  n. 1.
4 ' F o ٢ the G reek  texts cf. F. H a l k in , Bibliotheca Hagiographiea Graeca, op. cit., 

n. 3 2 ١ab o v e , vo l. I l, p. 96. R egard in g  the G e o rg ia n  version , and the p o ss ib ly  A rab ic  
orig ijia l, et. R .P . Bl a k f , « D e u x  lacu n es c o m b lé es  d an s la p a ssio  XX m o n a ch o ru m  
sa b a ita ru m » , Analecta Bollandiana, 68 (1956 ), p. 27-43.

42 G،', the rem arks o f  Bt All, Grammar, op. cit., n. 1 a b o v e , vo l. 267, p. 54: I. A rfndzen, 
Theodor. .Abu Kuna ، 1« Culm Inuiginum Libellus ؟  Codice Arabico Nunc Prinutm Editus 
latine I'crstts Illustrants١ B on n ae, 1897, p. xvi. F or a list o f  tlie k n ow n  S y ro -A rab  
w riters in P alestin e at tlie tim e, cf. G r iflith , for th co m in g  article  m en tio n ed  in n. 3 
ab ove.
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by his own testimony he wrote thirty some treatises in Syriac, Just 
about double the number of Arabic works known from his pen*3. 
So the simplest likely construction to put upon these facts is to suppose 
that the original writer of the Arabic story of Abd al-MasIh was a 
native speaker of Syriac, 1'or wliom to learn to speak in Arabic would 
have been no great imposition, given the history of Syriac/Arabic bi- 
lingualism which was already a characteristic of life in an area where 
contact with Arabic speaking bedouin would have been of long standing 
d u r a t io n * * . But to write in Arabic would have been an altogether 
more difficult undertaking for the members of the Melkite community, 
whose traditions were rooted in Greek and Syriac. The record of 
their first efforts in this enterprise is what the Palestinian Christian 
Arabic archive from the ninth and tenth centuries provides. Hence the 
desirability of editing the texts in a manner which puts in high relief 
what initially left the pens of the first generations of writers in the 
new vernacular, and which shows how later scribes learned to improve 
the texts with an eye to the usages of the standard literary language. 
The whole process is an important part of the history of Christianity 
in Arabic.

As for Greek, its influence is never far from the surface of either 
Syriac or Arabic texts from the Melkite community, especially in the 
matter of ecclesiastical terminology, the only area in 'Abd al-Masih’s 
story where Greek terms appear, e.g., aytaapôç, oiKovopoç, StaKovtKOv. 
Their presence is not of itself a sufficient reason to propose that the 
story was written originally in Greek and later translated into Arabic. 
What might, however, initially be thought to favor such a conclusion 
is the circumstantial evidence of chronology.

From what one can glean from his story, the earliest time when 
'Abd al-Masih could have come to Jerusalem was during the reign 
of patriarch John ٧  (705-735), the first patriarch of this name after 
the Islamic conquest. Later, 'Abd al-Masih twice visited ar-Ramlah, 
because it was the residence of the Muslim governor of Palestine. 
Now ar-Ramlah was built, as an Islamic city, partly from materials taken 
from the wreckage of nearby Lydda, for the future caliph Sulayman 43 44

43 Cf. Constantin Ba c h a , Les œuvres arabes de Théodore Aboucara٠ évêque d’Haran 
Beyrouth, 1904, P. 60-61.

44 cr. the remark of Michael the Syrian to this effect, in regard to a translation 
of the Gospel into Arabic arranged 1'or by the Monopliysite patriarch John I, J.-B. 
Ch a u , Chronique de Michel le Syrien: patriarche jacobite A'Antioche (1166-1199), 
4 vols.. Paris, 1899-1910, vol. II, P. 342; vol. IV, P. 422. Cl', also M.J. Nad, «On 
colloque dt» patriarche Jean avec l’émir des agaréens et faits divers des années 712 à 
716». Journal :i\iati(/iu\ 11 ا1ا  series, (1 را|٩ ). P 22. -؟27را
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ibn 'Abd al-Malik (d. 717), when lie was governor of Palestine*-؟. 
These factors taken together could possibly date the life and martyr- 
dom of 'Abd al-Masll) an-Nagrani to the first half of the eighth 
century.

Indeed, tlie copyist of the martyrdom of Abd al-Masih in B M  
5019 assumed that the martyr met patriarch John ٧  because he wrote 
at tlie head of his text tliat 'Abd al-Masïl.1 was «martyred at ar-Ramlah, 
during tlie reign of the Umayyad kings»*6.

There were still Greek writers in Palestine at this time, including 
John Damascene himself (d. 7 4 9 ) 4 7 .  Theodore Abu Qurrah (c. 750- 
c. 825), the earliest known Christian writer in Arabic had not even 
been born yet. The earliest attested date for tlie translation of Christian 
texts from Greek into Arabic is 772, well into the second half of the 
eighth century. It is clearly possible, tlierefore, on clironological grounds 
alone, to maintain that the first account of 'Abd al-MasIh an-Nagrânl 
was written in Greek, if one assumes that it was written shortly after 
the earliest possible date for his death. Relying on the computations of 
the years he spent in the several phases .of his life, as found in the 
Arabic account of his exploits, the earliest possible date for 'Abd 
al-MasIh’s execution would be the early 750’s, counting some seven- 
teen years 1'rom the last year when he possibly could have met patriarch 
John ٧  (d. 735). More than a century, therefore, would liave elapsed 
between the earliest possible date foi. tlie death of 'Abd al-Masd.1 

an-Nagrdnl and the writing of S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542, wliicli paler)- 
graphically is in all likelihood a product of tlie second half of the 
ninth century.

But there is another chronological scenario, which, for reasons which 
will be explored below, seems more likely to the present writer. Anotlier 
Patriarch John presided over the church in Jerusalem during the years 
when 'Abd al-MasIh’s adventure could have transpired. He was John VI 
(839-843), and counting seventeen years from the last year when 
'Abd al-MasIh could have met him, would put the martyr’s execution 
in the early 860’s, well within the period when Christians were writing 
in Arabic in Palestine,, and well beyond the time when Greek was 
nourishing there. This circumstance, taken together with the fact that 45 * 47

45 Cf. E. H o n k M ؛ A N , « A l-R a m la » , E/X, vol. I l l ,  P . ! !93-1195; G u y L e S t r a n g e , 
PuU٠.١tim٠ Under the Moslems, a Description of Syria and die Holy Land from A.D. 650- 
1500, H oston, !890, p. 303-308; A .S . M a r m a r d ji, Textes géographiques arabes sur la 
Palestine, Paris, !951. P . 81-86.

4(1 C f. II. 1 to the A rab ic  text ed ited  ill the a p p en d ix  b elow .
47 ( ' ، ٠. t h e  brie،' survey in R  p  R i A K t ,  « L a  L ittérature grecq u e en P a lestin e  au  

viip  s ièc le ... / ،  ,1 tuscoti, 78 ( .9 6 5 ) ,  P . 367-380.
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no memory of the man has survived at ah in known Greek sources, 
or even in Georgian ones, would preclude the likelihood of a Greek 
original for the story of 'Abd al-Masih an-Nagranl. Unlike its nearest 
analogue, the story of St. Anthony Ruwah, with which it is trans- 
mitted in B M  5019, the memory of Abd al-Masih did not spread 
beyond Palestine, or, indeed, beyond Sinai, among whose manuscripts 
alone is the story f o u n d ٩

Finally, it does not seem reasonable, although once again it is not 
utterly impossible, to propose that the story of'Abd al-Masih an-Nagrâni 
was originally written in Syriac. While Syriac seems to have been the 
mother-tongue of the first Christian writers of Arabic in the Palestinian 
monasteries, and its influences are everywhere to be seen in the 
manuscripts of the period, especially in the original Arabic com- 
positions, there is no record of original writing in Syriac at Sinai 
during the period in q u e s t i o n ^ .  As a matter of fact, in the ninth 
and tenth centuries at Sinai, Syriac manuscripts are being erased so 
that Arabic texts may be written over thenC.. So the most probable 
conclusion remains that the story of 'Abd a.-Masïh an-Nagrâni was 
first written in Arabic, leaving open the possibility that it could well 
have circulated among the monks orally in Syriac, as well as in Arabic. 
Following this scenario, the multiple linguistic infelicities found in 
the Arabic diction o f  S in a i 542 are not to be attributed to the inepti- 
tude of a maladroit translator. Rather, they are to be explained by 48 49 50

48 C f. I. D ic k , art. cit., n. 8 a b o v e . In British Museum Or. MS 5019 , the story ًا0   
St. A n th o n y  R uw ah  ap pears on  r. I0 0 r- I 0 3 v١ w ith  the story  o f  'A b d  a l-M a sih  an- 
N agrd ni fo llo w in g  im m ed ia te ly  on  f. 103٧-1 0 5 ٧. O n the ec lip se  o f  G reek  in P alestin e  
from  the e igh th  to  the tenth  cen tu ries, cf. G r if f it h , « S tep h e n  o f  R a m la h » , art. cit., 
n. 29 a b o v e . In later M elk ite  syn axar ies in A rab ic  and S yriac th e ex p lo its  o f  'A b d  
a l-M a sih  are to ld  in o n e  sen ten ce  referring to 9 M arch  : « O n  it is th e co m m em o r a tio n  
o f  'A b d  a l-M a sih , w h o  w as the su p er ior  o f  M t. S in ai w h o  w as m artyred  in the city  o f  

a r -R a m la h » , S a ٧c,e t١ op. cit., n. 16 a b o v e , p. 366. V an E s b r o f c k , art. cit., n. 9 ab o v e , 
p. 158, is m istak en  to refer to the G eo rg ia n  m artyrd om  o f  sa in t 'A b d  a l-M asih  p ub lish ed  
by G . G a r it t e , Le Muséon, 79 (19 6 6 ), p. 187-237, in c o n n ec tio n  w ith  the story  o f  
'A b d  a l-M a sih  in BM 5019. G a r itte ’s stu d y  co n cern s 'A b d  a l-M a sih  de S ingar in M e so p o -  
tam ia , a co n v er ted  Jew , w h o  w as b eh ead ed  by his father.

49 C f. H . Husmann, « D ie  syri.schen H an d sch riften  des S in a i-K lo sters , H erk u n ft und  
S ch re ib er» , Ostkirchlische Studien١ 24 (1975 ), p. 281-308 .

50 F o r  th e tenth  centu ry, cf. L e w is , op. cit., n. 35 ab o v e . F or the n in th  cen tu ry , cf. 
A tiy a ’s rem arks on  Sinai Arabic MS 514 (K a m il. 507), a q u in tu p le  p a lim p sest, A . s. A t iy a , 
The Arabic Manuscripts of Mount Sinai : a Hand-list o.f the Arabic Manuscripts and 
Scrolls Micro-filmed at the Library of the Monastery of St. Catherine, Mount Sinai, 
B altim ore, 1955, p. 19, atid p lates Il-v , sh o w in g  Syriac, G reek , and  O ld  K u fic layers  
o f  text. Cf. a lso  A .S .  A t iy a , « T h e  A rab ic  P a lim p sests  o f  M o u n t S in a i» , in j .  K ritzeck  
١N .a\d R.W؟ i i .  (cd0  ,Studies in Honour of Philip K. Hitti ١-The World o.f Islam ؟١
N ew  Y o rk , 1960, p. 109-120.
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reference to the efforts of a monk educated to write in Syriac, who 
has set down the story of 'Abd al-MasIh in what for him was a second 
language, the spoken Arabic dialect of southern Palestine, using the 
only scribal conventions known to him, i.e., those of the writer of 
Syriac. As is obvious from the text, he struggled to find appropriate 
Arabic vocabulary and phraseology. And it is precisely in this matter 
that his text was immeasurably improved by the later scribe of B M  
O r. M S  5019, as one may confirm by a brief glance at the variants cited 
in the notes to the edition of the text in the appendix below.

III. T h e  h a g i o g r a p h y  o f  e n c o u n t e r s  b e t w e e n  

C h r i s t i a n s  A N D  M u s l i m s

Although, until modern times, the story of 'Abd al-MasIh an-Nagranl 
has had only the local audience of the church at Sinai to read it, the 
account of his martyrdom is not without analogues from its own time 
and place which did gain a hearing in the wider world. There are 
almost a half dozen other stories with Palestinian connections, which 
come from the eighth and ninth centuries and which share some of 
the principal motifs of the account of 'Abd al-Masih. These principal 
motifs are conversion from Islam to Christianity, the attempt to prosely- 
tize among Muslims, and seeking martyrdom at tlie hands of tlie 
Muslim authorities. It will be useful in the present context, very briefiy 
to mention these other stories.

The closest analogue to 'Abd al-Maslh١s story, as has already become 
clear, is the account of St. Anthony Ruwah. The saint is represented 
as a noble Arab, a relative of tlie caliph, HarUn ar-RaSId (786-809). 
According to the narrative, as a young warrior for Islam, the hero 
enjoys harassing Christians in Damascus. But a number of miracles 
cause him to reflect on his religious situation, and finally he resolves 
to convert to Christianity. He goes to Jerusalem for an interview with 
patriarch Elias II (d.c. 800), and proceeds from there to a monastery by 
the Jordan, where he is baptized and receives the name Anthony. 
He returns home to Damascus dressed in a monk’s habit, a circum- 
stance which leads to his arrest and eventual transport to Raqqa, 
where on the order of the caliph, after giving public testimony to his 
Christianity, Anthony is executed on Christmas day, in the year 799 51. 
His story achieved a wide currency in Christian circles within the realm 
of Islam. Theodore Abfi Qurrah refers to it as a well known fact in

7 ا/)ء ا ا ١ا٧ 1(ا , ('//., Il K ؛iht.vc.
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the course of his Arabic treatise on the Christian practice of venerating 
images 52. And even the Muslims, in the person of al-BirUni, are 
aware of the story as it is told among the Christians, albeit with a 
certain skepticism about its veracity 55.

As Ignace Dick, the modern editor of the Arabic account of 
St. Anthony has written, there is nothing improbable or unlikely about 
the basic elements of the story, leaving aside any judgment about 
visions and miracles. In its earliest Arabic form, buttressed by the 
testimony of Abu Qurrah, and the skeptical testimony of al-BïrUnï, 
it is a straightforward account of a young Muslim who paid with 
his life for his illegal conversion to Christianity. The penalty is perfect- 
ly well in accord with what one knows of the statutory punishment for 
such a conversion in the law books of the Muslimjurists of the period 54. 
And this much alone constitutes an important bit of evidence for the 
historical reconstruction of the social relationships which obtained 
between Muslims and Christians in the eighth and ninth centuries. 
Conversion was a real option, which elicited strong governmental 
sanctions against it. As a matter of fact, it was for proselytism among 
his fellow prisoners, who had become Muslims, that Romanos, the 
captive Byzantine monk, had been executed under al-Mahdi, a genera- 
tion before St. Anthony R u w a h . And it was for the same reason, 
Christian proselytism, that yet another enthusiast, named Bacchus, was 
executed in Jerusalem, around the same time. This young man, whose 
Arabic name was Dahhaq, had become a monk at Mar Sabas monastery 
after his father had led the rest of his family into Islam. According 
to his story, Bacchus, Bred with devotion, had returned from the 
monastery and re-converted his brothers to Christianity: all but one, 
who denounced him to the Muslim authorities, with the expected 
result 56. Like both Romanos and Anthony Ruwah, Bacchus’ memory 
was also celebrated among the Georgians57. Unlike the other two. 52 53 54 55 56 *

52 A rendzen, op. cit., n. 42 above, p. 33 (Arabic), p. 34-35 (Latin).
53 CL R. G riveau (ed.)١ «Sur la célébration des Jours de 1’année chrétienne chez les 

chrétiens melchites», Patrologia Orientcilis١ 10 (1915), p. 299.
54 CL A. F attal, Le Statut legal des non-musulmans en pays d ’islam, Beyrouth, 1958, 

p. 163-168؛ A. S. T ritton, The Caliphs and their Non-Muslim Subjects, London, 1930, 
p. 12. cr. also the account of a similar incident outside of Palestine in K. Schultze, 
«Das Martyrium des tieiligen Abo von Tillis», in Texte und Untersuchungen zur Ge- 
schichte der Altchristlichen Literatur, ١١. Y . )ا١١٦ ١ \٦ا \  V- \ 4 \ .

55 Cf. PEETERS, art. cit.) n. 37 above.
56 Cf. R. Janin , «Bacchus», DHGE) vol. VI, col. 50.
؛٦  a . G. CjMU \ ١ v١ Le Calendrier pulestino-georgien du Sinaiticus 34 (X* siècle) 

(Subs id id Hagiographie(!, 30), Bruxelles, 1958, ٠١. 197.
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however, Bacchus’ feast was eveu commemorated by the Byzantines 58, 
who may have Jearned about him from the Georgians.

These stories 0  ,Christian converts and proselytes, simple in outline ؛١
and unadorned in the telling, buttressed as they are witli documentary 
evidence to support them, even though they are told for purposes 
of edification in the Christian community, have a verisimilitude which 
allows them to serve as historical evidence for one who studies the 
life of the Palestinian church and its infiuence in the early Islamic 
period. But they are obviously also grist for the mill of hagiographie 
fiction. And true to one’s expectations, there are stories from the 
Palestinian area in this period which have elicited skepticism not only 
from the likes of al-Bir.nï, who found Anthony Ruwah’s story simply 
incredible, but also from modern critical hagiographers such as p. Paul 
Peeters. Peeters found fictional elements even in the story of Anthony 
Ruwah, especially in its Ethiopie, Georgian, and later Arabic forms 59. 
But he also studied two other narratives, in which, in his judgment, 
later fictional accretions have all but completely obscured the kernel 
of historical reality which he believes to lie under them. They are 
the stories of Peter of Capitolias, and Michael of Mar Sabas 60. Here 
is not the place to discuss these stories in any detail. Suffice it to say 
that in both of them the hero is executed by the Muslim authorities, 
after defeming Islam and delivering a defense of Christianity in full 
court. The suspected accretions and fictional embcllislimcnts appeal, 
particularly in the speeches which tlie characters deliver. And in tliis 
connection it is worth mentioning tliat in Peeters’ judgment the story 
of Michael is eventually taken up into the story of another fictional 
character, Theodore of Edessa, whose story in turn was modelled by 
its Greek writer on the well known career of the Arabic and Syriac 
apologist, Theodore Abu Qurrah^J. It seems clear that anti-Islamic 
polemic and pro-Christian apologetic were the primary motivations 58 59 * *

58 C f  F. H a l k in , Bibliotheca Hagiographica, op. cit.) n. 41 a b o v e , vo l. I, p. 75.
59 C f. P. PEETERS, « S . A n to in e  le n éo -m a ٢tyr> . Analecta Bollandiana, 31 (1912), 

p. 4 1 0 -4 5 0 » ,idem ؛ L ’A u to b io g r a p h ie  de s. A n to in e  le nC o-m artyr», Analecta Bollandiana, 
3 3 (1 9 1 4 ) , p. 52-63.

٤١٠ C f  P. PEETERS, « L a  P assion  de s. P ierre de C a p ito lia s» , Analecta Bollandiana, 57 
ا١١ و و  p. DATA; idem, «La Passion de s. Michel le Sabaite», Analecta Bollandiana, 

48 (1930 ), p. 65-98.
6 C ا f  P e e je r s , « s . M ich e l» , art. cit. F or  an o p p o s in g  v iew  c f  A . V a siliev , « T h e  

Lite o f  St. T h eo d o re  o f  E d essa » , Byzantion, 16 (1942 -1943 ), p. 165-225. H ow ever, 
tlie tw o facts w ilicli V iisiliev  ad van ces  in su p p ort o f  the h istoric ity  o f  a T h eo d o re  o f  
F d essa . d istin ct from  T h eo d o re  Abfj Q urrah, viz ., tlie sa in t’s visit to  C o n sta n tin o p le , 
and his o rd in a tion  at an a lleged  syn od  t١f  the orien ta l patriarchs in Jerusalem  in 836, 
are th em selves  d ou b tfu l ( t ( ا١ RII I؛ ا ا ا  « S tep h e n  o f  B a m la h » , art. cit., n. 29 ab ove.
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of the Greek writer of the V ita  of Theodore of Edessa62 63 64 65, and one 
might suppose that a similar motivation would have lain behind the 
alleged fictional embellishments of the other Georgian and Greek 
accounts as well. What is pertinent to the present in٩ uiry is to recall 
that under all of the proposed embellishments which Peeters saw in the 
Georgian and Greek versions of these stories, he posited the existence of 
simpler, more straightforward «souvenirs authentiques)) in Arabic or 
Syriac, which would have furnished the raw material for the Byzantine 
hagiographers of a later period, active after the reconquest of Syria/ 
Palestine in the late tenth century ج د . The early Arabic stories of Anthony 
Ruwah and Abd al-Maslh an-Nagranl are cases in point, in which 
unobjectionable, trustworthy narratives have in fact sui.vived. How- 
ever, in the instance of the latter Christian hero, there are as yet no 
known Greek or Georgian hagiographie novels which have taken him 
for their leading character.

Before passing on to a consideration of the historical information 
which one might glean from the Arabic account of 'Abd al-Maslh 
an-Nagrànl, it is worthwhile quick'ly to take note of another Palestinian 
monk who, like one or two mentioned already, deliberately sotight 
martyrdom at the hands of the Muslim authorities. His name is George, 
originally of Bethlehem, who spent twenty-seven years in Mar Sabas 
monastery. He was sent by his abbot on business for the monastery to 
North Africa. Finding the church there under a severe persecution, 
he proceeded to Spain. And there, according to the account of Eulogius 
of Toledo, an eyewitness of the affair, George joined up with a group 
offour other Christians who deliberately provoked the Cadi of Cordoba 
to order their execution on 27 July 852 4ج . From the narrative one 
learns that when George was at Mar Sabas, he had five hundred 
confreres in the monastery ج و . Leaving room for a considerable exagge- 
ration, the testimony still suggests a fully functioning, populous com- 
munity. And Eulogius’ boast that George was proficient in Greek, 
Latin, and A ra b ic te s tif ie s  not only to the cultivation of Greek

62 Cf. ٨ . A bel , « La P ortée a p o lo g é tiq u e  de la ‘v ie ’ de s. T h éo d o re  d ’E d esse» , 
Byzantinoslavica١ n. 60 , '10 (1949), P. 229-240 .

63 C f. PEETERS, «S. M ic h e l <ر١  art. cit., fl. 60, P. 91 : idem, «s. Pierre», art. vit., n. 60, 
P. 316, 322-323 .

64 C f. E u log iu s  o f  T o l e d o , Memoriale Sanctorum Documentum Martyriale, Apologe- 
tiens Martyrum, PL, vo l. 115, co l. 777-792 . Cf. a lso  Edw ard P. C o l b e r t , The Martyrs 
o f Cordoba (H50-H59) .' a Study o f the Sources (T h e C a th o lic  U n iversity  o f  A m erica  
S tu d ies ifi M ed ieva l H istory , N ew  Series, vo l. X V II), W a sh in g to n , 1962, p. 239-242.

65 E l i o t t s ,  op. co l. 7K7.
٠١٠١ lhid .
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among the learned monks at the monastery in tlie ninth century, but 
suggests to the reader one route by which Latin speaking «Franks» 
may have come to be found in the east even prior to tlie crusades, 
in early Abbasid times. For not only did George himself travel all 
the way to Spain without any insuperable impediment, but bel'ore 
contriving his own martyrdom he left with Eulogius a testament to 
be sent back to Mar Sabas monastery, without any indication that 
this might be a difficult or impossible request^. Of course, the whole 
question of «Franks» in the Holy Land in Abbasid times has its own 
associated controversies 8 ة١  but Eulogius’ account ofGeorge of Bethlehem 
reminds the reader that there was a route linking Christian speakers of 
Latin with their Arabic speaking brothers in tlie east, running wholly 
within the territories of i r  a l-Islam . Perhaps this route may even 
explain how «Franks» came to be in prison with Romanos in Baghdad 
around the year 7809 ؤ٠

IV. H i s t o r y  a n d  H a o i o o r a p u y

The account of 'Abd al-Masih an-Nagrâni is simple and straight- 
forward. There are in it none of the fantastic elements wliicli invite 
the skepticism of the critical scholar and set Ilim in search of another 
agenda on the part ofthe writer, beyond tlie bound of edifying biography. 
It is a memoir, probably written by a Sinai monk, wliicli tells what 
happened to one ofhis earlier confreres, who had risen to liigli monastic 
office, probably, as the tlie narrative suggests, because of liis success 
in dealing with the Arab overlords. His own life was in jeopardy 
because he was a former Musliiu. And this circumstance in point of 
fact is what in tlie end made Ilim a martyr, because he refused to 
apostatize from Christianity. Such in essence is the whole story. Ac- 
cordingly, given the relatively early date of the account, it may be 
examined as a historical document, with its own peculiar witness to

67 Ibid. ١ co ls . 788-789 .
٥٥ Cf. S. R u n c im a n , « C h a r lem a g n e  and P a les tin e» . 77?،' English Historical Review١ 

50 (19.15), p. 606-019 . o r  cou rse , p ilgr im s con tin u ed  to co m e  to P a lestin e from  tlie w est 
and 1'rom B yzan tiu m , hut tliey seem  to have paid  little attejition  to the loca l cliu rch  in 
P alestin e. Cfr. tile stud ies ofr Joh n  W il k in s o n , Jerusalem Pilgrims Before the Crusades, 
W arm inster, 1977.

٠١" Cfr. P r i l l  KS, « S . R o m a in » , art. ،'?'/., n. 17 ab o v e , p. 198, and tlie caveat ofr 1. 
،٠١rv(٠iNk<>, « H a g io g ra p h y  ofr the Icon ocla st P e r io d » , in A ..I. B in i  R and ل  III K K IN , 

Iconoelasm, B irm in gham , 1‘)77, ٠٦. I Id, II. 9.
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the circumstances of life under Muslim rule during 'Abd al-Masfh’s 
life-time.

The period of time during which 'Abd al-Masih an-Nagranl lived 
must be reckoned from the clues which are to be found in the narrative. 
Some of them have been mentioned earlier, in connection with the 
problem of determining whether or not the narrative was composed 
at a time when Greek would have been a likely language option for 
the original writer. But now the issue of chronology must be discussed 
more fully. And by way of an introduction to the discussion, one may 
establish the temporal parameters within which 'Abd al-Maslh’s life- 
time must fall. As mentioned earlier, the term inus p o s t  quem  is provided 
by the date of the establishment of the Islamic city of ar-Ramlah, i.e., 
after the time of the caliph Sulayman ibn 'Abd al-Malik (d. 717)70. 
And since the mosque of ar-Ramlah is mentioned in the story, one 
may stippose that the date may even be brought down to the time of the 
caliph caliph Hisam ibn 'Abd al-Malik (724-743), during whose reign the 
building was completed with the addition of the minaret 71. As for 
the term in u s a n te  quem , the Arabic hand employed to write Sinai 
Arabic MS 542 supplies a somewhat fluid limit, which cannot be far 
removed in either direction from the turn of the ninth and tenth 
centuries72. When one takes into consideration the likelihood that 
the account of 'Abd al-Masih in this manuscript is a copy, one comes 
to the conclusion that the original story should have been composed 
sometime before the end ofthe ninth century. Therefore, 'Abd al-MasIh’s 
f lo r u it miglit reasonably be sought in an interval during the century 
and a half from 750 to 990 A.D., give or take a decade or so at either 
end of the period.

The narrative mentions John as the name of the patriarch whom 
'Abd al-Maslh met in Jerusalem just after his re-conversion to his 
ancestral Christianity. There are only two patriarchs of this name 
who reigned in Jerusalem at times when it would have been possible 
for One of them to have met 'Abd al-Maslh, and in this writer’s judg- 
ment the first of them, John ٧  (705-735), should be disqualified, in 
spite of the scribe’s additional note in BM 5019 that the martyrdom 
took place «during the reign of the U m a y y a d s > > 7 3 .  While the scribe 
of BM 5019 probably thought immediately of John ٧ , and hence
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70 Cf. n. 45 above.
7١ Cf. the testimony of al-Muqaddasi, quoted in Le Strange, op. cit.) in n. 45 above, 

p. 304-505.
72 Cf. the paleographical dates assignetl by ٨tiya and Kamil, cited in n. 11 above.
73 Cf. the earlier discussion, and ؛١ . I to ا lie ٨rabic text below.
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of the time of the Umayyads, there are other considerations which 
make his choice of the patriarch unlikely. The first of them is the fact 
that there are no known Greek 01. Georgian records of the martyrdom 
of 'Abd al-Maslh an-Nagrànl. It seems liigly unlikely, therefore, that 
the martyrdom could have occurred at a time when both of these 
languages were still flourishing in Palestine, without some mention 
of tlie martyr being preserved in them. Moreover, John ٧  died in the 
year 735, a circumstance which would put the latest possible date for 
'Abd al-Maslh١s martyrdom in the early 750’s, still some twenty years 
before the earliest recorded date for the adoption of Arabic in the 
monasteries of Palestine. As mentioned earlier, the date of the martyr- 
dom of St. Anthony Ruwah is 799, and his memory is celebrated in 
Georgian and other languages of the Christian communities, while no 
mention of 'Abd al-Maslh is to be found outside of Arabic before 
modern times, a fact which is best explained if his lifetime came about 
a century after the time of Patriarch John ٧ . So, the patriarch John 
whom 'Abd al-Maslh met must have been John VI (839-843). And 
the latest time when the execution could have been carried out would 
then have been in the early 860١s, as explained earlier. This date, of 
couse, puts the whole affair at a time which suits all of tile circumstances 
so far discussed, and tlie very suitability ofit all constitutes good grounds 
for assuming the probability of this dating.

According to Eutychius of Alexandria, Jolm VI became patriarch 
of Jerusalem in the seventh year of tlie caliph, al-Mu'tasim (833-842), 
and he reigned such a short time, three to four years, because «they 
spoke all manner of infamy about him and he became frightened of 
them, and at their dictation he wrote out his own document and 
resigned from the throne»™. While no one any longer knows for sure 
what were the troubles which precipitated tliis action, or who were the 
protagonists who inst'igated the patriarch’s resignation, it may not be 
farfetched to suppose that the Muslim authorities were behind it. 
Eutychius goes on to say that John’s successor, who was made patriarch 
in the second year of the reign of the caliph, al-wathiq (842-847), was 
Sergios ibn Mansfir (843-859), a descendant of the MansUr «who had 
helped the Muslims at the conquest of Damascus, and been cursed 
throughouttheworld» ™.The MansUr in question was John DamasceiCs 
grandfather, who was in fact widely disdained among some Christians 

H ١,. C ١\١ i\K \u١ cv ;\\ ا أ؛ا>ا١'ا'ا١؛؛  Rairiarehae Alexandrin؛ Annales vcsco. ؟١١١ >\  \ k ٠١YY١l 

and !»؛، l i s , P ادا)د)1  . ( ١؛-()١ا  
\١ل١ (١ 1١\ ا١ا)ا\ ١ا ١ .
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for his role in the Muslim appropriation of Damascus™. This very 
fact, of course, would probably have made MansUr’s descendant, 
Sergios, a more acceptable Patriarch of Jerusalem in the eyes of 
the Muslims, which may be why Eutychius mentioned his lineage. 
Furthermore, there is evidence that in earlier years the patriarchs 
of Jerusalem did indeed go in fear of the Muslims. For example. 
Patriarch Elias II did not want personally to baptize Anthony Ruwah 
because, as he reportedly said, «I am afraid to baptize you. For 
abuse would come upon me for it, and fear of the Sultan»77. If, 
on the other hand, John ٧ I was willing to arrange for such things 
as 'Abd al-Masih’s becoming a monk at Mar Sabas monastery, it is 
no wonder that the Islamic authorities would have found him to be 
an unacceptable patriarch.

According to the Arabic account of his martyrdom, 'Abd al-Maslh 
was twenty years old when he left home with the Muslim raiders, and 
he stayed with them for thirteen years, according to the account, which 
would have made him thirty-three years old when he experienced his 
conversion, and came to Patriarch John. This age instantly attracts 
the suspicious eye of the hagiographer, because it is Jesus Christ’s 
reputed age when he was crucified, and a favorite age in hagiographical 
fiction for major events in tlie heroes’ lives. It is impossible to tell, of 
course, whethei. this device has any bearing on the present story. The 
writer goes on to report that 'Abd al-Masih spent five years at Mar Sabas 
before undertaking the monastic tour which eventually brought him 
to Mt. Sinai, where, after an unspecified period of time spent in 
service to the monastery, he became its o eco n o m e , and held this post 
for another five years. Finally, after his unsuccessful attempt to be- 
come a martyr during his first visit to ar-Ramlah, the narrative says 
that 'Abd al-Maslh served as superior at Sinai for seven years, before 
the fateful events which brought about his execution. Following these 
calculations, 'Abd al-Maslh would have been in his early fifties when 
he died. Since he would have met Patriarch John between 839 and 
843, his execution would have taken place around 860, and his birth 
would therefore have been around the year 810.

The narrative says that 'Abd al-MasIh was from among the Christians 
of Nagràn, and that his given name was RabF ibn Qays (or Qays ibn 
Rabi') ibn Yazid al-Ghassânï. Of course, the Christians of Nagran 
are the well known group who were originally from the South Arabian

76 Cf. j . Nasrallah, Saint Jean de Damas, son époque١ sa vie, son œuvre١ Harissa, 
1950, P. 10-29.

77 Dick, «La Passion arabe», art. vit ., n. 8 above, P. ا2ؤ .
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city of that name who, in Islamic sources are known for having once 
sent a delegation to the prophet Muhammad, and who are said to 
have reconciled themselves to his hegem ony 78. In Christian sources 
they are remembered for their martyrs, who suffered in pre-Islamic 
times at the hands of the Jewish king of Himyar, 1  Nuwas?9٠ 

Under the caliph 'Umar I (634-644), the Christians of Nagran were 
dispersed to Iraq80 and, also to Syria8 إ٠  In both places they established 
settlements which carried the name of their former South Al'abian 
home-town.

All of the elements of 'Abd al-Masïh’s given name are attested 
among the Christians of Nagràn, with the exception of Rabt', which 
may be considered his own ism  and which is certainly itself a traditional 
Arab n am e82. His sobl'iquet al-Ghassanl on the other hand indicates 
that in all likelihood lie was hiiuself originally from among the Christians 
of Nagràn who had settled in Syria, and wlio, as Prof. Irfan Shahid 
has shown, cast in their lot with the remaining Ghassanids of the area 83. 
As for his religious name, 'Abd al-Masfh, which al-Ghassânl adopted 
on becoming the superior of tlie monastery at Mt. Sinai, it too had 
ancestral, as well as confessional significance, in that on Ibn Ishtq’s 
testimony, this was also the name of the 'A q ib , or leader, of the Nagran 
Cliristians who had visited M uham m ad 84. The coincidence of all tliese 
details, therefore, is a testimony at tlie very least to tlie hagiographeCs 
concern to exploit the Arab geneological significance of tlie names 
of 'Abd al-MasIh an-Nagrânï al-GhassUnl.

There is anotlier element in 'Abd al-MasIh’s story wliich is of 
interest to the historian of the early Islamic period, and it has to do 
with the remarks in tlie text about taxation ( ٠a l- lja m g ). The first of

78 Cf. Muhammad Muliyi d-Din 'Abd al-HamTd (ed.)١ Sirat an-Nabi // Abi Muham- 
mad 'Abd al-Malik ibn Hiscim (4 vols.), Cairo, 1356, vol. II, p. 204ff.; .A. G uillaume , 
The Life o f  Muhammad: a Translation o.f Ibn Ishaq's Sirtit Rasul Allah, 0 \ أ١ ؟0ه  
p.TRVÏÏL

٦٩ CL \ ًا؟٠ه٢١ ؟ >H.AU\Y»١ The M artyrs o.f Najran; N e١\' documents (Subsidia Hagio- 
graphica, 49), Bruxelles, 1971.

80 Cf. j. M. F iey, Assyrie Chrétienne (3 vols.), Beyrouth, 1968, p. 226-229ذ esp. 
P . 22 آ١  n. 2, for sources regarding the action of Omar I.

Cf. R. D ؛8 ljssaud, Topographie historique de la Syrie antique et médiévale, Paris, 
1927, P. 378, locating the Syrian town of Nagran iti the south of the Legs region of the 
Ilaurftn.

82 cr. 'Abd A L - l jA M f i ) ,  op. e it., vol. II, where Qays and Yazid are listed among the 
fourteen cltiel' men of Nagrftn. G uillaume , op. eit., p. 271.

8-١ Cf. Irfan S i iaiiio, «Byzantium in South Arabia», Dumbarton Oaks Papers, 33 
(1979). p. 78-80.

Cf. Abd AI MamTd , op. eit., vol. II, ١١. 204 and 206؛ Gull  L A U M E , op. eit., p. 170 
.md 171.
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them tells of the martyr’s duties when he first came to Mt. Sinai. 
The text says, «He used to frequent Aylah in connection with the tax 
on the estate of Qasr at-TUr, and in connection with the tax of the 
Christians of Pharan and Rà'yah». In the first place, it is interesting 
to note that there was a Muslim tax official at Aylah in the ninth 
century. This should perhaps not be surprising, in view of the fact that 
al-MuqaddasI, writing in the latter part of the tenth century (c. 985), 
calls the city, «the great port of Palestine and the emporium of the 
H ijjàz»85 ٠ Furthermore, one knows from the Nessana papyri that tax 
problems had been a constant source of difficulties for Christians in 
southern Palestine since the conquest^. 'Abd al-MasIh’s services in 
this connection probably had to do with his insider’s knowledge of 
how to deal with the Arab officials, on the part of the Christians of the 
Mount {a t T ur), as it was called, and of the neighboring Christian 
towns as well 87. One may conclude from this account that in the ninth 
century the officials of the monastery were responsible for all the 
Christians in the area, in regard to their relationships with the Islamic 
government.

Tax difficulties were also the reason for 'Abd al-Masih’s final trip 
to the provincial capital, ar-Ramlah. In explanation of the journey, 
the ١vriter of the account says, «The minister of the tax treated the 
Mount unjustly. At that time their tax went to Palestine. So he set out 
with a company of monks for ar-Ramlah». What strikes the reader 
immediately in this remark is the phrase, «At that time their tax 
went to Palestine». It means that by the time of Abd al-Masih’s death, 
which is here dated to the early 860’s, there had been no interruption in 
the traditional fiscal arrangements of the Islamic province of Palestine, 
but that by the time when the story of his martyrdom was written, or 
copied, a change in the direction of finances had come about. Given 
the chronological considerations discussed above, the most likely agency 
of change would have been the seizure of power in the area by Ahmad 
ibn TUlUn (835-883). He was sent to Egypt as deputy-governor in 868, 
and was directed by the caliph in 869 to quell the revolt in Palestine 
by the governor, AmagUr. By 877, Ahmad had taken control of Syria/

Description o f  Syria, Including Palestine, by MukaddasUP.lestine 
Pilgrims Text Society)١ London, 896 ا, p. 64. For other texts describing Aylah, cf. 
M a r m a r d j i , op. cit., n. 45 above, P. 11-12; H. w. G l id d e n , «Ayla», E l2, vol. I, p. 783- 
784.

86 Cf. C.J .K RAEMER, Excavations at Nessana, vol. III. Non-Literary Papyri, Princeton. 
1958, esp. nos. 69-77.

87 Cf. E. HoNKiMANN, «al-T٥r»١ EP, vol. IV, p. 913-914.
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Palestine, and annexed the area to Egypt88. It does not seem un- 
reasonable to suppose that after this event, Sinai’s tax went to Egypt. 
Perhaps AmagUr’s revolt had been responsible for the unjust treatment 
which was the occasion for Abd al-Maslh’s journey to ar-Ramlah 
in the first place. The governor may have attempted to raise extra 
revenues to support his revolt. In any event, since the Arabic account 
of the martyrdom of Abd al-MasIh was copied into Sinai Arabic MS 542 
in the late ninth century, the TUlUnids would already have been in 
power, and this circumstance would be enough to explain a copyist’s 
remark about a change in the destination of Sinai’s taxes. And it may 
even be the case that the original Arabic writer of the account made 
the remark, since not more than ten or fifteen years separated 'Abd 
al-Masih’s death from Ahmad ibn TUlUn’s definitive seizure of power.

'Abd al-MasIh’s bones, according to the martyrdom, were divided 
between the Sinai monastery and the church ofSt. Cyriacus at ar-Ramlah, 
which had been the scene of earlier action in the story. The only other 
record of this church of St. Cyriacus in ar-Ramlah is in Eutychius of 
Alexandria’s A n n a les , and specifically in his account of the events 
during the reign of the caliph, al-Muqtadir (908-952). At tliat time, 
says Eutychius, «the Muslims rioted in ar-Ramlah, and they tore 
down two churches of the Melkites, the Church of Mar Cosmas, 
and the church of Mar Cyriacus»89. Although Eutychius goes on 
to say that the Christians were eventually given permission to rebuild 
these churches, there is apparently no trace of tliem left today".

One cannot now be sure about which St. Cyriacus was the titular 
saint of the church visited by 'Abd al-Maslh, and where some of his 
relics were venerated. Perhaps it was the martyr St. Cyriacus (Cyricus, 
Quiricus), the son of St. Julitta, whose story is told in one of the earliest 
Christian Arabic manuscripts from Palestine, Sinai Arabic MS 514 
(Kamil, 507)91. Or perhaps the titular saint of the church at ar-Ramlah 
was the Cyriacus who in the sixth century had been a monk of the 
so-called «Old Lavra», the monastery of St. CharitOn, and whose 
feast was in fact celebrated in the Palestinian church".

A suasio  in favor of the martyr St. Cyriacus (Cyricus, Quiricus) as the 
patron saint of the church at ar-Ramlah may be seen in the identical

88 Cf. Zaky M. H a ssa n , «Ahmad b. T i n » ,  El2, vol. I, P. 278-279.
C ٠ب8 n rikH O , op. vit.١ P. 82.
٠٥ Cf. B. Ba( a ! t؛ i١ Antichi Villaggi Cristicmi di Samaria١ Jerusa lem , 1979, P. 156.
"٠ (Y. A . '.y a , «The A rab ie  Palimpsests», art. vit.) P. 117. Cf. a lso H a l k in , Biblio- 

theca Hagiographiea Graci a, 1, P. 111-112.
C در' a k i i i i  , /.(’ calendrier palestino-gêorgien, P. 225 and  544: S a i '( i:t؛ , Premières 

recherches, P ١4 ١ ١ 44
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spelling of the saint’s name in Sinai Arabic MS 542 and Sinai Arabic 
MS 514, i.e.,ض ر ق . The reading in BM Or. MS 5019 is س ق ر و ق , which 
Zayat changed to س و رق و ق  , and interpreted as س٠ ج ر ج  ,  i.e., St. George^. 
Apparently Zayat thought that the church which 'Abd al-Maslh visited, 
and where some of his relics were kept, was the famous cliurch of 
St. George in Lydda, a neighboring city to ar-Ramlah, and this 
supposition led him to accept such an unlikely spelling of the name 
‘George’. Subsequently, Sauget accepted this identification without 
objection^. However, in view of Eutychius of Alexandria’s testimony 
to the presence of the church of س ق ر و ك  in ar-Ramlah, which was 
mentioned above, Zayat’s and Saugets reading 0 ًا ض ر ق / ض ر و ق  as 
an alternative spelling for س ج ر ج  would seem to be unjustified. Further- 
more, if either the writer of the V ita of 'Abd al-Masih, or Eutychius of 
Alexandria, meant to designate St. Cyriacus, the monk, as the patron 
saint of ar-Ramlah١s church, the chances are they would have spelled 
his name ر ي سيا ك و ك  ( KOpKXKOç) , as the name in fact appears in the 
later Melkite synaxaries٩ ٥ . So the most probable suggestion !.emains 
that the patron saint of the church was the martyr son of Julitta, 
whose name is variously spelled in the sources as Cyriacus, Cyricus, 
Cirycus and Quiricus٩

It remains only to consider what the martyrdom of 'Abd al-Masfh 
has to tell the modern inquirer about its author and his milieu. Of 
course, 'One does not know the author’s name. But it is reasonable 
to suppose that he was himselfa monk of the Sinai monastery, perhaps 
from the generation after the time of 'Abd al-MasIh. In all probability, 
like Theodore Abu Qurrah before him, and the copyist who wrote 
S in a i A ra b ic  M s  542 after him, the author was an original speaker 
of Syriac, with ties to Edessa. One recalls that somewhat improbably, 
even 'Abd al-Masih is said to have made a quick journey to Edessa 
after his first visit to ar-Ramlah, and just before his election as superior 
at Mt. Sinai. Furthermore, it is clear from other considerations that 
Melkite Syrians played a large role in the Palestinian monasteries during 
the ninth and tenth centuries, particularly in the undertaking to trans-

93 C f. n. 90  to the ed ition  o f  the A rab ic  text in the ap p en d ix  b elow .
94 Cf. c .  C l e r m o n t -G a n n e a u , Archaeological Researches‘ in Palestine (3 v o is .), 

L o n d o n , 1896-1902, v o l. II, p. 102-109: A. OVADIAM, Corpus o f the Byzantine Churches 
in the Holy Land (Theophaneia, 22), B on n , 1970, p. 130-131؛ Ba g a t t i, Antichi Villaggi, 
p. 160-169.

95 Sauget, Premières recherches, p. 367.
9٥ Ibid., p. 343-344 .
و  Cf. R Van H o r e n , «Cyrice». /)//(;/:, vol. XIII, col. I 168.
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late the ecclesiastical books into Arabic؟«. So the author of the martyr- 
dom, with all his evident Syriacisms, was probably among their number. 
Unlike most of his colleagues, however, he took the adventuresome 
step of composing in Arabic, on the model of the traditional stories 
of the saints and martyrs, the account of the exploits of 'Abd al-MasIh, 
a recent hero of his own monastery. It is clear from the telling, that 
while the author’s Arabic usage was not good enough either lexically, 
syntactically, or grammatically to pass muster for truly literary purposes., 
it must have been good enough to allow him some participation in the 
intellectual life of the caliphate and to give him access to Islamic lore. 
For it seems perfectly clear that he was anxious to enroll 'Abd al-Masth 
among the noble Christians of Nagran, as they were portrayed by 
Ibn Ishaq in his biography of Muhammad. And this apologetic dimen- 
sion to the martyrdom is perfectly well in accord with what one would 
expect from the author’s position within what has been called «the 
sectarian milieu»؟؟. Inevitably, in Arabic, he had to commend the 
social standing of his main character by reference to tribal associations 
which had immediate social and religious implications within the Isla- 
mic polity. So one may conclude that the author of the story of 'Abd 
alMasth al-Ghassânl an-Nagrani was motivated not only to extol 
the perseverance in faith of the former superior of Mt. Sinai, but lie 
was also concerned to accent the nobility of liis lineage in tei.ms cal 
culated to elicit the respect of Muslims and Christians alike. In tlie 
years after the mid-tenth century wlien more monks of Greek culture 
returned to Palestine and Sinai, with tlie reassertion of some Byzantine 
power in the area, 'Abd al-Masth’s feast was certainly celebrated, 
and his name duly appears in the Melkite synaxaries of later times *٥ ٥ . 
But no one was ever moved to write his V ita  in Greek, or any other 
western language.

98 c .the forthcoming study cited in n. 3 above .'؛
99 Cf. JoJin W a n sbr o u c jh , The Sectarian Milieu. Content and Composition of Islamic 

Salvation History, Oxford, !978. As the subtitle indicates, Wansbrough is interested in 
how Islamic thought adjusted itself to the necessity to state its religious claims in 
an idiom iJitelligible in tlie cotitext of tlie discourse of otlier religious groups. After the 
establishment (if Islittn, Christian w..iters in Arabic, mutatis mutandis, faced the same

( I S a . k . i I ,  l* rc m ic r c s  r e c h e r c h e s١ p. 366.367.
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APPENDIX

TEXT AND TRANSLATION 

The M a r ty rd o tn  o f  'A b d  a l-M a sih  a l-G h a ssâ n .1 an-N cigrani

The following edition of the Arabic text of the martyrdom of 'Abd 
al-Masih is presented in harmony with the purposes discussed in the 
foregoing article. A particular aim is to highlight the ongoing project 
among the scribes and writers in the Palestinian monasteries in the 
ninth century and thereafter to improve the Arabic diction of their 
compositions. Accordingly, S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 (Kamil, 576), f. 65r- 
67r, provides the base-text for the edition.

The text is copied as it appears in S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542, in terms of 
spelling, orthography, syntax and grammar. The case of a l i f  o tio su m , 
however, presents a special difficulty. The writer of S in a i A ra b ic  M S  
542, as expected in Palestinian manuscripts, writes a l i f  o tio su m  often, 
even when by classical standards it should not appear. However, in 
thirteen instances in the present piece, following another Palestinian 
scribal convention, he omits this a l i f  when it would appear before 
lam  or anotlier alif. But in this usage the scribe was not consistent: 
in five or six instances he writes a l i f  o tio su m  even preceding lam  or 
another a l i f  In the edition which follows, the omission of a l i f  o tio su m  
is marked by the plus sign ( + ), to call attention to this scribal usage. 
In two instances, cited in notes 108 and 137 respectively, the scribe 
seems to have omitted a l i f  o tio su m  by mistake, so it is restored in the 
edited text. (On the a l i f  o tio su m  in these MSS see G. Graf, S p ra ch - 
gebrau ch  d er  ciltesten  ch ristlich -arab isch cn  L ite ra tu r , U \ p x \ % ١ \ f > ١ 

p. 8 Blau, G ؛ ra m m a r , vol. 267, p. 127-128: B. Knutsson, S tu d ies  in the  
T e x t a n d  L an g u a g e  o f  T hree S y r ia c -A ra b ic  V ersions o j  the B o o k  o j  
J u d icu m ١ w ith  S p e c ia l R eferen ce  to  the M id d le  A ra b ic  E len ١ e n ts ١ 

1974, p. 113-116.)
Paragraph division, punctuation, diacritical points and vowelling are 

at the discretion of the editor. The attempt has been to aid clarity, while 
at the same time preserving what may be the closest available approxima- 
tion to the text which left the pen of the original writer, given the 
limitations of the manuscript witness to the original text. Textual 
variations from the base-manuscript are cited from the text preserved 
in the B ritish  M u seu m  M S  5()19, f. l(13v-l()5v. Here too tlie text is 
presented as it appears in tlie manuscript.
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The citations from the text in BM 5019 which are quoted in the notes, 
along with othe.r remarks in the notes, refer to the word or phrase which 
immediately precedes the note-number in the edited text of the base- 
manuscript. The limit of the phrase in the edited text to which a refe- 
rence in the notes applies is indicated by the supralinear right-angle 
mark 0  at the beginning of the phrase, meaning that the text cited 
in the note refers to the text running from this right-angle mark to the 
note-number in the edited text. When such a phrase is involved, in- 
stead of a single word, the right-angle mark is repeated alongside the 
note-number in the edited text. For several note-numbers one must look 
as far as the foregoing paragraph to find the appropriate right-angle 
mark. In at least one instance, n. 135, the note refers to a word which 
is included in a phrase to wliich the following note, n. 136, refers 
inclusively.

The following s ig la  are used : 
s ت  S in a i A ra b ic  M S  542 
L = B ritish  M u seu m  O r. MS 5019
z  = Zayat’s text edited in a l-M a ch riq  36 (1938), pp. 473-475.
> = Word or phrase omitted in the MS cited.
+ = In the notes, the sign indicates that a word or phrase is added 

in the MS cited : in the edited text, as discussed above, 3  designates 
the omission 0 {  a l i f  o tio su m .

ت *  In n. 136, * notes changes in z, not found in L.

ب سم٦ ال س وروح واالن ا واحد. اله القد
ه ذ ة ه د ا ه ا ش ن و ب د القديعمى ا ، عب ح س ل ، طور ريس ا ا ن ي ى س ن ل شهد ا س ا

ة ل م ر ل ا .١ب

ن ا ل ك ج ن ر ا م ر ا ص ن ن ل نجرا ا ق ه ي ع ل ب س ن ر ج ن ت د ب ي ز ، ي ى ن ا س ف ل ن ا ر م ا ي  خ

ب ، عر ا ه ا ر ا ص ن ن س ة ح د ا ب ع ل م ط ا ه ف ا أ م ه ب ه ل ي ل ع ا . ٢ و ه و ج ٣ ن ر و ٠ ٤ مرة خ ه بن و

ح ١ ل ة ورجاى افى ا د ي ل ة هذه ثفيعتى مارممريم وا ع ح عبد ق مي د الذى ال ه ث س ك فى بالرملة ا مل
. االبرية ا
. L وعليه له بما عالم النصرانية نى ٢
. L ان الى ٣
ن٠الز من مدة ء , L ا

ا. اس ٠
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ن ري ة يريد منة، عث ال ص ل س ببيت ا د ق م ل ن ٠١ مع t ا ي م ل ن م ل م ه ن ا ا ر ج س ط ن ز

ل ا ع و ر ل م .٧ ا ل ا٦ ف و ل ز ى ، ي م صحبته ف ه ه W ل و ز غ ه ي و ل ر س ي ى و ل ف ا ب ا م٠4 ذ ه  ل ع

ا و ز غ ل .٨ا

ن٦ ا ك ا و م ر س ا ا ن ل ، ا م ه س ق واصرب ب ل خ ل ، ا ف ه س ن ع ط ا ر و ه٠ف ٠ ح٠ب د  ح
ة ل ا ه ج ل د ا ح ل ا ة١و ث ث ب خ ة و ب ا ح ب ص ل ى ١ ا ل ل ا و خ د ل ة ع٠ ا ا ر ل ى ا ل ض ا ر . ا ؛ و ر ل د٠ ا ه ا  ج

م ه ع ل م ا ق ل و ت ق ، ١١ب٣و و ق ر ح ا ر و و ل و م محرم ك ه ل ع غ ١ك  ٣ ٠وصاؤ ،٢

ر ا ص ى و ل م١ ع و ر د ل ث م ا ه ١م ى غيظا ٣ ا ا و ب ل ١ق ه .٤ م ا د ل ١ف ك ع ل ة ذ C س A، 

ن م د م ل أ ا ع و ز غ ل ى ا ل ف .١٦سذة ك
ال ا ف ه نمت ا ه ل ذ ن ه كذي ج ،١٧ا ر ض ١٨الى خ ع ن ب د م م ا ك ٠فىإ ليشتوا ا

ل خ د ى ٦ ف ل ك ا ب ل ع ف ب ص ض ن ا ه ل م .ا ا ق ت ا ل ف ئ ع ر ب٦ ف ى ل ا٦ ا ه ر١ه ن ا و ض ا د

ا ر ٠ذ ظ ى ق ل س ا س ق ل ا ل ج ب ع ا ة ب ب ن ك ل ر ا ه ى يقرا و الى ،A د االتجتل. ف
ه جانبه ع م ل ن ا ، ق ه ش ل . ا ا ا ا ر ق ' يا ت ا ا س س اجابه ١ق ق ل ، ا ل ا ق ى و ف > ب ا ال  ا

ر ٢أ١ا ل ٢ ا ق ه ف ٢ل ر 11 ،٣ ت ى ق ا ل » م ا ر ق ٢ت ر -٤ ت ف ه ن ال ل ي ا  ،٢ ق

.ا تدم + ٦
وا ريدون ٧ ز غ ل .ا ا

ا ع ش ؛ ى ذ م ن ب م و ٠ل ص ض ؤ ٠ي ل و ب ى و ل ن ا ف ص ا ي ر ى ط ا ال ب ر ل م ا ه ع L م

 .ا اصمابه ١٠
 ا. وانتهب ١١
 - ا م٦كةخد ١٢
١٣ > 1. 
 ا. منهم ٠ب٠ ١٤
. ا ذافام ١٥
٠ I \سور برج٠ وال ^ كل اروم ١يغزو ١٦
ة له مضت ١ىء ١٧ ر ثلث ث ٠ ا ا ع

سم بادا يبآة١ الى بين در ثم ٢٢ .ا
ال نى غرا٠ لكب١ بان عل أس ل١ا ت ح ثم سه٠و ا٣جل٠ ن

<ل ثى ى١ له نال . ل 'ئرا د ا ن ل ن غ ال •اا

ا ٢٠ - ن ا
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ن م > ب < م ١ ا و ا ب ا و ٢٦ ا خ ا و ٢٧ا ى ا ل ١ ث ض ف ى ا ت س م ب و ل ى ه ا ل ر ' 'ا

ا . و و م ل ك ١س ا حيذتذا١ ذل ك ر ٣'ب ك ن ت ا و م ' ى ل ا و ه ت ف ن ا ك ا د م م ب ز ث ٣ ا ى -١ ر ١غل ك  ا

ن .٣ ٢ ، ا ك ل ل ا ا ،١ له ق ض ش٠ ال ك ااي ر م ٣ا ا ٣ > ي ا ت ل ؟٠ف ا ق ى له ف ن ا ض ل ال١ ‘ا ا ى ا د " 

ل ، ع ى ا ك ٣ض ب ت٤ ة ك ر ن م ب م ا ح ص ا ا ذ ، ه ل ي ج ن ال ا ا م ا م ف ر ٣ر ا ٠ - ه ا د ع  ا

ع ١ م س ى ا ت ص ا ق ت ك ح ر ب خ ٣ ااا٣ ا ٦.

ء ا ف ز ١ا ع س ا ق ل ه ا ر ب خ ٣ي ل ،٧ ا ن ،’ له ف س ق ل ش ا ي ا ف ا ٣ا ٨ ، ك ع ن م ن ي : ا ب ت ك

م د ا ؟ ترجع ان ،ن « ب و ت ت ل و ا ق ه ف ى ل ن ا غ ل ر ا|ان ،٤' ا م ال م ا ي ظ ا ع د ا د ج ؛ ف و ر  ا

ن ى م غ ا ن ه ال م ل م ت ح ل ن ا ب ب ال١ ا | و ا ن ي خ ر ال ل .٤٢ ا ا ق ه ف ض ل ل م ‘ | 'ل ا  ع٠س ا

ل ي ج ن ال ل ا و ق ٤ي ى ف١اا ،٤ ذ ل ا’ال | و ق ي ط س ي ال و ا ل ه ه ع ل ل ا ا ال ه ل ؟،٠س ا ق ٤و ٦ ، ض . ا

ا١ و١ ب1 ٢٦ . L م

و + ٢٧ ت ا خ . L ا

ل ٢٨ . L الله ع

٢٩ .14:26 .The Gospel reference is a conflation of elements from Mt. 10:37 and Lk 
It is interesting to note that the text in s has obvious situilarities to the text of Mt. 10:37a in 

ب من ح با ا و ا ما ا ل ا ض ف Sinai Arabic M, فليس مى ا SS  72 and 74, f. 13r atid 21V respectively 
Sinai Arabic MS 72, presumably the more recent of these two Gospel MSS, wasباهل .هولى 

written iti tlte year 897 A.D. Cf. Sidney H. G riffith, «Tile Gospel in Arabic : an Inquiry 
to appear; idem, into its Appearance in the First Abbasid Century», Oriens Christianas١ 

»Stephen of Ramlah and the Christiiin Kerygma in Arabic in Nintli Century Palestine,« 
.23-45 .The Journal of Ecclesiastical History, 36 (1985), p

'۵ ٣ .1.

ى ٣١ ى ا ر ث ا  . L ص

٣٣. ا ك ذ ي د ى ث ى ا س ب ف ل ا

نا for ني١ف ٣٤  Phrase omitted in L + ا
ا ٣٥ ن ا .ا من ف

ه ٣٦ ص وان ل ن س ع ب س ق ل ه ا ت م ا ق ه ل . L ك

س ٣٨ ب ف ل ى ا ا ى ف . L ث
٣١ + . ا ت ر د ا ك

جل ٤٠ ر . ال ا
ا٤١ ص .ا

ن ٤٢ ي ص ر ال ا . L و

س ب ل ه ان + ا ن هر الل حمل'م جال ا نا ال ص ل ال نا .ا وا . ة omits ل
ه ٤٤ س ف " ي . L االنجيل نى لجول ك

ع٠ ٤٠ ا ط د د ن س ع ا ن ل د خهر ا ن ع ٠الل ع ا ط ت . L ب
to Mt. 19:26. The corrected text in L is similar to the Arabic version in Sinai ٨ ا-ا٠الآ-ا٠١ااا٠

,and 42v respectively -Arohu■ M S S  72 and 74, !.. 24٠
ل خان ا ا٠ ف
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د ا,ا ديء ال ا . اكاطر'ا. . . . . . . . . .

An inexact allusion t ئدا ;اا 'ا : .  Lk. 15.7+ 10 L 

ع ; ا ب' ى ا طال ة غا رب ل .ا اب ا

■ ال ف ال ث'ا غ ةت
ف وان ب ذ أل ■ى ا ما

ق ز ى ب ت ء ص ا ت ح م ب ر ن١غص ن ر ال ا

م ش •ا^ث
ب ٠ل L ي صالو ى٠اف

. ا وودعه

" L يارومليم

. ي ر و د . ب ومال ب أ د ر ا  و

ى ا مار ب ا ' ا م

سمون ' Z ممحبص٠ اى )ayia.MÔç( ي

ب د د إ : ,
ه ٦٧ ر ب س و ا ل ر ل ى ر٠ا ل ' L ةد.س حالى٠رو h* ا

is written above the line, suggesting that it was a later contribution to the ب  In S t؛e ء of و
.as presumed SuhjcC الر ر.س ؛ instead ol'jfra. will.ا ب text. The correction presumes ل
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ل ل ج ا٠ذ ر ف خ ا ط  f وبعد المقدس. ست حول التى الديارات ٦٨و

خا ? م1فاق ب لور٠ د ٢٩د  الربات وخدمت شديدة عباده فى ضين ٧'ا.
ج ن ٧٢حتا" ، < ا ك د ل; ابلة، الى يتردد ا ج ر١< سعت خر'ج ٧مذ م  ‘ل

ج ).٠فاران ذهارى خ ذا ن \[ل+١ب و رد ه ن٠ ال ص ض صذره ،ا

س ; ذ ة دV خ ع ' ب د . س و ٠< ي :Ü
طلبونى اردنمونى ٨ ان هذاك)ا فا

م ال٠ ٦٨ ا ق ن س٠خ ا ج سني ر - L خ

ج ٦١ ر ح \ و
٧٠>1 ٠.

.L رهبان ٧١
٧٢ . ب

ل٧ا ب ى ن٠ذاك٠ن٠ت ر صا ن هل١ ن را ا ة ف ي را ر 'حبره حتى و ف ا الد ت ه الب و ر ب  الطور اهل و

م ر ة م١ر ا م ن ح ي  . L س

٠ا انه ثم ٧٠

1. فاتا ٧٦

ن ر ي . L خ

ا و ل ؛ . L ا

ن ئ . L و

^The reading on the microfilm of s  is uncertain, due to smudges on the M S
.L د ه م فى ز ال م ال ا

ة ي ن ال الرملة ك ز ن نا .ا فا

.ا١ب



ة الى فذهبوا ب ك ل الى + ورجعو طلبوه الفوها ا

| ةى1ا
ن سبعة سينا . سني

ن لغا٠و ٨٧ ا ت ك ل  . L ا

ا والراهبين هو ٨٨ ر ل ج  . L ف

٨٩. ا ة ذ ك ل ا
٩٠ L j J  y يورنو ( س ج / . ) Z س ٠ رل و Cheikho, Eutychii Annales, p. 82 ك

.L المسلمين ز ٩١

صلحوا ٩٢ حوا) ت سل .Z (ت
س٠مارى الى ى-را يطلبوا اءة٠ج ١٣ ف ر و ره . L ل طب  - z)(ي

ها ي فدروا ١٠ ج كل ر ض خا ب - L و

:١١ Û. : : ٠ وكا.وا ' ج ٩ م الد ٠ي ر ر ر'وا فى ٠ب سا ي ف د٠٠د ٠٠ اللدا ا
ي , ت ■Z ••■٠ي;;آل-ت ت ;

ي. ١١: اله /ت ك ال ذ ذ ظبر ريد ٠ل ٠ئ ن٠الل ي ك٠يظ ' ر م ا ال٠ را ز ا .2 -قا-ش .ه

ة ا.بم ثلثة ١" ل م ر ا  ٠ L ب
صال ١'١ ا. ورجعوا ف

■Z وصادفوا ب L فصادفوا ١٠٢

ل٠ر -'٠ ت ت م٠ءل ه ل ل وبردء ك ء س' ض ب ب ٠دا ) L- 
■٠لي -'٠ ا ض ض ل ، خ غ ال ; م ن
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ب فتحامل ح  اوانه فلسين. الى ١'٦يوميذ خراجهم وكان٦ الطور. عل الخراج صا

ج ل موضع فى صاروا ٧ف الرملة. الى رهبان جاعة مع ر  رفاق وافوا غضيان، له يقا

هم من قادمين الحاج ج ط نظر الرفقة، نى يدوروا هم ١فبية . ح ل منهم ن ا

ذ رفقاه بعض من واذاه٦ ، ١ ٠ ٩ يعرفه ن ا  له، وقال به فتعلق .١١ ضين بالغزوا كا
ت ((اليس١ > ان < ى ن ف  ؟١١١ا

تقول)). ما ادرى ((ما له، فقال
ى ص ب ف ج ة صياحه عل افالتأم و ت هل ١١٢ءا ل الرفقة. ا س فقا ذا ل  ((هذا ،١١٣ل

ن الراهب ل٦ سنين، الغزوا فى معى كا ص ن ،١١٤ العرب من رجل وهو بنا، ي  ^ا
ن٦ وقد لى. رفيق ره كتفه. راس نى ضربة اصابه كا ا تجدوا لم فان ، فغثث ت ك  قل

ب)). ذ كا نا فا

ه عنه نزعوا وانهم سا كا + فاوجدو وثوبه ك ر الث  بقيود قيدوه rوا لهم. قال ا
ب وا د صحابه، ١١٨الرهبان ع٠ اوصموه ال ا اوانهم ثلثة. ^انوا ا كن  . قيده ف

له، وقارا يغر ان الليل فى اليه أوطلبوا

 دونك)). انفسنا ونبذل ارادوا، ما بنا يعملوا معهم، ذقيم (انحن

م ا ج ) ۶فد اكون ان احق اذا٠( قايال، ا ( ى .١٢٠ش

ن سنة ١٠٦ ك م ل ن ت ي ل الخراج فى ل ع ه و ر و ن ج ا ك ك و ذنا هم ا ج را خ  L ال

ر فخرج ١ ٧ ن ه ا ب ه ر د عه٠ و ري ة٠الر ي ى ا ا اذا حت و ر ا ل بمرحلة ص ا ق ن لها ي ا ي ص ى ع ق ل ا ف د الحجاج ر ق

. L حجهم ن٠ انصرفوا
ا فبين ١٠٨ و م ر ه و د - ي و ا ر و د .S ي

ج من انسان لقيه قد اذا ١٠٩ . L فعرفه الحجا

ر واذا ١١٠ ن قد ه وابا له رفيق كا ر . L سنين ل

ت ١١١ ل ت ا س ا ق ي ا ف ل  L ا
ه فاجتمع : ح ا ب ع ل م . L ج

ل ١١٤ م ا ي ن ع ل م م ي ن رجل بنا و ب م ر ع ل . ا ا
ن وقد ١١٥ . L كا

صابته ١١٦ را عنقه نى ضربة ا ث ت غ ك تجدوه لم فان عنقه ف ل ذ  ك

م عليه وثبوا ١١٧ ه . L فقيدوه عنقه فى االثر وراوا وانكر وكلموه كل

صنوه ١١٨ . L الرهبان و

١١٩ . ا ه و ل ح ف

وا. ١٢٠ ل قا ن١فر .S له و ا ل ك ي ن اليه طلبوا الل ن الرهبا م ا ه ع د ي و ر غ ضوا ي وا ما هم٠ يع راد  يابونا نحن له وقالوا ا

ع ف ا ن ف ك ا و ل فابا د ا وقا ق ا ح ن ا ل ا ت ق م ا ك ون . L د
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' صاروا ٧٠ ب ر غ ل ا ١ب ب الرملة، من ٢ ك ١ر ٢ ك ٢  الى ١٢٣س دابته الملعون ذل

ن ١٢٥ بما واعلمه الوالى الى ودخل ١٢٤ خلق فجمع الرملة. ا  الراهب. امر ض ك

١فوجه ٢ ل معه ٦ ا أحتا خي غ ل ١ت ٢ ٧ ١ودخلوا الطريق، فى ٠ ٢ ١وادخلوه الرملة الى به ٨ ٢ ١ 

ل١ ٠الوالى عل قا ى له ف ل ا و ل ١'ا ٣،

ى٠ااا ح ك ت ف ك ١ ل ن ف ذوا رجل ال ر  . ٣١ وقدر» ش

ل ا ق ، عبد له ف ح م ل ح االهى ض الحيا« ا م ل ب ا ج و ك الحيا من١ ا ذ ١م ٣ ٢. 

)ا. احببت ما فافعل
ب طل د ٠١٣٣شهد من عليه ف ه ش ه .١٣٤ يعرفوا لم بما اخلق عليه ف ب ح ايام. ثلثة ف

م عليه افاعرض اخرجه ثم ال م ال  فاغتاظ الجواب. سماعه واسا منه، فبل ١٣٥ لله ا
ك ل ذ ب فامر ل ر غ ك فتموا رقبته، ب ل  النصارى عن روهيوا ان امر وانه بالفعل. ذ

ى بير الى به صاروا حتا فحملوه ويحرق. ن ط بالغة ف ا  فيه .مجسده فرموا . خرب قد ك
ب عليه وطرحوا ط ر ح ي ث ى حتا النار، فيه واثعلوا ك ب، ف حط  حراس عليه واقاموا ال

. ٣ النصارى سرقوه ليال

ب مرحلة عل ١٢٢ ك .L ر
.ا< ١٢٣
ا١جء ١٢٤ ة .ء

ى با ١٢٥ .L لد
. فارسل ١٢٦ ا

.ا تلقوه حتى ١٢٧
. واتوا ١٢٨ ا

ل ١٢١ خ د ا .L ف
ه ١٣٠ م ل ك ل ف ا ق . L له و
ك ١٣١ ن ا ل ف ج ن ر ل م ه ا ا ت ٠ي

.L الناس من الحبا من ر ١٣٢
ة ١٣٣ ب ا ه ن ل .ا ا
ن ١٣٤ ي ر ي ث ل يعرفوه ال زور ك ة ع د ها ى ش ذ ل ٠ L عرفه ا
. In right margin in s :لله ١٣٠

ع نم ٠ دينه ايضا عليه فاعرض ١٣٦ م ال منه ي ه ما ا ر  يوارا ان امر ٠ عنه صرب ١فلء عنقه يغرب فامر ك

هفا ويحرق * رالنصاا عن و ذ ه خ و ل م ح ت قد كاذت٠ ببالغة بير الى و ه والقوا خرب د ب عليه والقوا بها ج ط  ح

ر ي ث ر ك ا هفا ون و ق ر ه ومضرا يروا نما ح و ك ن ت ن وكانوا و ي ر ي ث صاد ك ال له االر حد بانى ا را من ا صا  . L فيخرجه ٠ ال

ض٠ف . دينه عليه ر . ب ١غاء . ر .عنقه ن . . يوارى . . . بالغة بير النصارى . . . Z النصارى .
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; -ر ٧ ٩وال ٠لعجبء

و ١٣٧ ج ن١ . S ز ها و . Added in right marg. s ر ا ق . L ن . ر ١ا

١٣٨ > L . ٠مس Unclear word, s .

ن ١٣٩ ا ط ط أل ب ل  -L و

. طولها ١٤٠ ا
١٤١ . وا ح ن
ة ١٤٢ م ا ى ق ل ن ا ر ا ط ا ك ل خ ل ل رة١ءث ذ ج ا ر د ش  ٠ ا ا

ر ب ١٤٣ . ص ا

ا ١٤; ر ا .و ؛

و ١٤٦ ق ل ط ذ ا .ا ١و

ر ١٤٧ ي ع ف ل ا .ا و

ة ١٤٨ ع م ذ ًا ا. والنار ا
.ا< ١٤٩
.ا< ١٥٠
د ١٥١ . L ١ب

ج ::: ; ما ب ث ل ال راال ص يخرق ،) ١ا٠ئ ا س ا ا غ ف ب ش و ح م ل > ى نراع ت ا  I ض و

- L لزسل١ فى ثى لقاكل١ ثم
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سب'ب;.ملىن'ثجحرب;:
د٧ا ١٠٧ث خرجو. ١٥٨ )مسكره اق.٠و ء ءا س٠س ب ركوزا .عا . ب . و ء > وا أ

ل ; ش ت ت س ^ ر ا ا د ءا جد ر ف من ح د و:الن ى س

س٠ وروح قد ر الى ل ال د س- <دا ا

ج ج آل ٠ا

ا ا ج ة
when he. was twent.v vears Old, wanting to ptay in J e n i s l ?  he ؛؛;upon atirri

ا ةا ̂،:ئسسء:لءاذ؛ء;:،تث7ةأةأل:ءتث;ال٠سق ,ث
، ,misleading him. ج 0 the point that he went with them on the raid

ت ص : 2ئ : ;ث. : :

م تخاطفوها العظام دوا٠اص ١٥٤ ه ا كل و ب ر ه ه و ة الى ب ب ك ل ال ا ع ل ن ثلثة وتخلفوا ا ب فرفعوا القرم م ه ا ر ل  ا

ن فوجدهم قورض مارى الى جميع آرا ض ا.دطق .عد و ع ز ا ن ت ه ي ي ل م ع ل ن ا ز م ي ه ع ز ا ن ه حتى ي و ط ع ه ا م ا ر د ١فاء ق س طل ع اتوا حتى ا م  ج

. L 'لكنيسة ٠دياةوذيقوز ١٥٦

١ ١٥٧. ا ال
ه ١٠٨ و ك م ا وه . L و سك م . Z ا

را ١٦٠ ش خذوا مما ارهبان واي وا حتى ا ط ر نى وبالرملة الطور نى عيد له وخملوا الطور الى به و ل  وسبحوا ا

ع م ح ج مي ل ى ا ة ٠ل الذ ب - L امين الدهر الى قدسه وروح ابيه ع٠ ا

 Below, in both MSS, cf. p. 372, the name is given with Qays and Rabi' in reverse ا
order, viz., Qays ibn RabI' ibn Yazid al-Ghassâni. It is in all likelihood simply a scribal 
error in s, faithfully copied in L. The awkward phrase, «whose Christians were noble 
Arabs», may not be unrelated to the fact that according to Ibn Ishaq, the leading 
men of Nagrân who visited Muhammad were said to be Christians, «according to the 
religion of the king». Cf. 'Abd al-Hamld, o p . ٥٠٤, n. 75 above, vol. II, p. 206 ذ Guillaume 
proposes that the phrase in question means «they were Christians according to tfie 
Byzantine rite». O p . ( i t . ,  n. 78, p. 271. In the present institnce tile hagiographer is probably 
establisliing the connection between his hero and tlie group which even the Muslims 
knew to be of honorable ٨ rab .
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ranee, youth, and bad companions brought him to enter Roman territory 2 
with the raiding party. He fought and did battle along with them. He killed, 
he plundered, he burned, and following their example, he engaged in everything 
forbidden. He prayed with them, and he became even more furious and harder 
of heart against the Romans than they. He persevered in this for thirteen years, 
devoting himself to raiding every year.

When these years were finished, he set out for certain cities o f Syria to 
pass the winter in them. One noonday he entered Baalbek, and on his horse 
he headed straight for a church tltere. He entered it and saw a priest sitting there 
at the door of the church, reading in the Gospel. He sat down beside him to listen. 
He said, «What are you reading 0  priest? The priest said in answer, «I am 
reading in the Gospel». He said, «Translate for me what you are reading»3. 
So he translated for him saying,

«Whoever loves mother, or father, or brother, or anything more than me, 
is not worthy of me». (Cf. Mt. 10:37 and Lk. 14:26)

Wlien this was read, right then he wept and recalled what had been his 
estate, and to what he had come. Then, when he had wept copiously, the 
priest sa.id to him, «Wliat is your business, young man?» Al-Ghassâni said 
to him, «Do not chide me for my weeping. I once was of the adherents of this 
Gospel. But today I am of its enemies. Hear my story, while I recount it to you».

When he had informed the priest of liis situation, the priest said to him, 
«What prevents you, if you are contrite, from coming back and doing penance?» 
Al-Ghassâni said to him, «It is an exceedingly grievous matter. Of my own 
accord, I would be admitting what neither the mountains nor the lowlands 
will endure». The priest said to him, «Have you not heard the Gospel saying, 
‘What men cannot bear is easy for God?’ (Cf. Mt. 19:26) It also says, ‘God 
will be glad at the return of a single sinner more than at a hundred just’. 
(Cf. Lk. 15:7 & 10) Yes, my beloved brother, know that God is swifter to US 

than we are to Him. You told me you have read the Gospel. Remember the 
thief and the prodigal son».

So the young man got up and went to pray in the cliurch. He took out his 
weapon, and threw it down before the altar, and made a covenant with God 
tliat he would not go back to the thing in wilieh he had been involved. And 
when the priest had performed the rite for the forgiveness of sins for h im 4,

2 The Romans, a r-rü m , are, o f course, the Byzantines. Presumably the raiding 
expeditions in question were taking place in those areas o f Asia Minor under Byzantine 
control, where annual military shirmishes were the rule in the eighth and ninth 
centuries. Cf. A. A. V a s i l i e v , B y z a n c e  e t les a rabes  (4 vols.), Bruxelles, 1935-1968.

3 It is interesting to note that the Gospel requires translation. ا  adds «what you 
are reading in Greek». On the program at the Palestinian monasteries in the ninth 
century to translate the Gospel into Arabic for pastoral purposes, cf. Sidney H. 
G riffith, «The Gospel in Arabic», art. c i t ., n. 0 ٢٩,ا  text above.

4 B.oth Zayat and the scribe o f B M  O r. M S  5019 suppose that one has to do here 
with an Arabic transliteration o f the Greek word ayiaapôç. Although this term may 
be used broadly to mean ‘sacrament', or ‘rite', one presumes that here it refers to a rite 
of abjuration and absolution. Cf. G. W .H. L am pe , a  P a tr is tic  G reek  L e x ic o n , Oxford, 
1961, p. 17, Slit'll ؛، rite may have involved an imposition of hands, anointing with 
chrism, and il pioltssion of faith. Cf. ٧. E rm o n i, «Abjuration», D A C L ,  vol. I, col. 98-
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he went out, sold his horse and his weaponry, and for it he gave alms to the 
poor. The priest celebrated the liturgy and gave him communion, whereupon he 
bade him good-bye, and he set out straight away for Jerusalem.

When he arrived, he put on black 5 and visited the patriarch, Abba John, 
and told him his story. The patriarch sympatlrized with him, encouraged him, 
rejoiced on his account, prayed over him, and sent him to the cloister of 
Mar Sabas, to the superior of the monastery, to accept him as a monk. So 
he went there, became a monk, and was assigned to a holy, spiritttal teacher. 
He remained there for five years.

After that he set out and made the circuit of the monasteries which are 
around Jerusalem, and then he went off to Mt. Sinai. He stayed there too 
some years, in rigorous devotion, and service of the monks, and solicitude 
for them, to the point that he used to frequent Eilat in connection with the 
tax of the village of Qasr at-Thr, and in connection with the tax of the Christians 
of Pharan, and Ra’yah. When the monks took note of his solicitude, they 
made him oeco n o m e  over them, and he remained at it for five years.

Subsequently, he wanted to divulge his situation, so he set out for ar-Ramlah. 
With him were two distinguished monks؛ they had already committed them- 
selves to him, to be with him, and to be under him. So he wrote a message as 
follows, «I am Qays ibn Rabi' ibn Yazid al-Ghassani an-Nagrânï6. My story 
is such and such, but now I have become a Christian, and a monk. There is a 
yearning on my part, and a desire 1'or Christianity. I am lodging in the church. 
II' you want me, seek me there».

He tossed the message into the community mosque in ar-Ramlah 7. Then 
he proceeded with the two monks and sat in the lower church of Mar Cyriacus. 
When they read the message in the mosque, they raised a clamor. Some people 
set out to go to the lower church. They went around the whole of it, inside 
and out, above and below, while he was sitting with the two monks. But 
they did not see him because God had blinded them to him. He stood up, 
walked around in front of them so they would see him, but they did not see him. 
They left for the upper church in search of him, and came back to the lower 
one. They did not get him. They had been crowding around him, but God 
blinded them to him. The monks said to him, «Father, God did not want to 
divulge your situation to them. If He had it in mind that you should be 
apprehended today. He would have made them notice you. Since God did 
not desire this, you should not resist God’s decree».

So he stayed in ar-Ramlah for three days, then he left for ar-Ruhà١ 8, and 
he returned to the mountain.
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103. T h e ab ju ra tion  o f  Islam  required  o f  'A b d  a l-M a sih  m ay not h ave been un lik e  
th e o n e  p reserved  from  later tim es in B yzan tiu m , in PG, v o l. C X L , co ls . 124-136.

5 'A b d  a l-M a sih  p resu m ab ly  p ut on  a m o n k ’s b lack  garb , to  sign ify  his in ten tion  
in fact to  b eco m e  a m o n k . St. A n th o n y  R u w ah  d o n n ed  the m o n a stic  habit after his 
b ap tism . C f. D ick, « La p assion  arab e de s. A n to in e  R u w a h » , art. (0/7., n. 8, p. 124.

٥ Cf. n. 1 a b ove . N o te  the in c lu sio n  o f  the nisbah) an -N agrd n i.
7 D n  the m o sq u e  at ar-R am lah  cf. K .A .C . C r e sw e l , E a rly  M u s lim  A rch ite c tu re ; 

U m ayyads , A .D . 6 2 2 -7 5 0  (2n d  e d . ) ١ O x fo r d , 1969, vo l. I, pt. 11, p. 482-483 .
8 A r-R u h à \  i .e .١ E d essa , in Syria.
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They discovered the superior of the monastery already having gone to his 
rest. The monks then besought him and bore upon him until they made him 
superior over the mountain. And his name in monastic life became 'Abd 
al-Masih. He stayed as superior over Mount Sinai for seven years.

The minister of the tax treated the Mount unjustly. At that time their tax 
went to Palestine. So he [i.e.١ 'Abd al-Masih] set out with a company of monks 
for ar-Ramlah. When they got to a place called Ghadyan9, they came upon 
companies of pilgrims arriving from their pilgrimage. While they were passing 
company by company one of their men looked and recognized him. He had 
been one of his companions when he had been in the raiding party years ago. 
He held onto him and said to him, «Are you not al-Ghassânl?» He said, «I 
do not know what you are saying». So he called out and raised a din, and at 
his shouting all the folk of the company came together. He said to the people, 
«This monk used to be witli me years ago in the rading party. He used to lead 
us in prayer. He was a man of the Arabs and a companion of mine, and he was 
hit a blow on the top of his shoulder. Examine him. If you do not discover as I 
have said, I am a liar». Then they stripped off his dress and liis coat from him, 
and they discovered the scar, just as they had been told. So they tied him up 
with the animals’ straps and arrested him, together with the monks, his compa- 
nions. There were three of them, and they undid his bonds.

During the night they implored him to dee, and they said to him, «We 
will stay with them. They may do with US what they will. We will give ourselves 
in exchange for you». He answered them saying, «I am more entitled myself 
to be a ransom for you». Then, when they arrived in the vicinity of ar-Ramlah, 
that scoundrel mounted his animal and came first to ar-Ramlah. He collected a 
crowd of people and went into the presence of the governor and informed him 
of the affair of the monk. He dispatclied witl) Ilim horsemen to go meet him 
on the road, and tliey escorted him into ar-Ramlah, and brought Ilim into the 
presence of the governor. The governor said to him, «Save your life, for you 
are a man of honor and standing». 'Abd al-Masih said to him, «Life from my 
God, Clirist, is more imperative tlian life from you. Do what you want». 
So he sought someone to testify against him, and people testified against him 
what they did not know. He confined him for three days and then lie brought 
him out. He put the proposal to become a Muslim belOre Ilim, but the answer 
aggrieved his ear, and he got angry at it and gave the command to behead him. 
They carried it out in fact, and then lie gave the order that tliey should hide 
him from the Christians and that he be burned. So they carried him until they 
came with him to a well in B hliah؛", which had been ruined. They hurled his 
body into it and threw a large quantity of wood on it, and kindled a fire in it until

٩ Ghadyan is probably 'Ayn Ghadyan, a site in the valley o f .Arabah which was 
long a watering station for travellers taking the eastern route to the nortln from Sinai. 
Cf. Alois M usjl, Arabia Petraea (3 vois.), Wien, 1907-1908, vol. II, pt. 1, p. 18-24, 
241 and 254؛ pt. 2, p. 179-189, 198-199؛ M. Lejeune, « L e s .routes du désert !lier et 
aujourd'hui», in L. PREVOST, (ed.). Le Sinai, hier ... aujourd'hui, Paris, 1937, p. 58-61. 
Gf. also c . Leonard Woolley and T. E. Lawrence, The Wilderness o f Zin, New York, 
1936, p. 32-33.

10 A village in the vicinity o f ar-Ramlah. Cf. Le Strange, op. cit., n. 85 above,
.305-306 .١١
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the wood was consumed, and then they stationed sentries over it so that the 
Christians would not steal him.

When nine months had passed, monks came from Mount Sinai and spoke 
to the most prominent citizens of ar-Ramlah about getting down to him. They 
were exceedingly worried about this for fear of the authorities, and because of 
the depth of the well, since its depth was around thirty fathoms. Ten strong 
young men took on the risk of it. They got ready ropes and large baskets, and 
came to the lower church. They stayed there until, when people had gone 
to sleep, they took candles and fire and departed, the monks with them. They 
tied the one monk onto the rope, and the basket too, and they let him down. 
In his hand was fire and candle. When he got to the bottom he lighted the 
candle and explored the ashes up to his knees from the wood which had been 
thrown on him fie, Abd al-Masihj. The first part of him to come to notice was 
the skull of his head, and it shone like snow. Then he brought out the rest of 
his body. The fire had not burned it, nor had it harmed it at all. He was 
exceedingly happy at this, and his astonishment was great. He took one of 
the arms and concealed it, and likewise he took some other bones. He put the 
remainder in the basket and shouted to them to bring it up. When they had 
brouglit it up, all who were above were snatching at it: they fied with it to the 
lower church. Three of them stayed behind and they raised up the monk. When 
they had raised him up, they too left for Mar Cyriacus, and they found them 
disputing with one another over him fi.e. ١ 'Abd al-Masïhî. The monk who 
had gone .down did not cease arguing with them until he got the head. And 
they also let him have the arm which he had taken in the well. They buried 
him [i.e., 'Abd al-MasihJ in the Diakonikon, with the exception of the forearm 
and thigh. They kept it back to bring out to the people seeking his blessing. The 
monks departed for the Mount with his head, and they observed a feast for 
him there.

His martyrdom took place during nine days which elapsed in Adhâr 
(March). Therefore, let US give praise to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Spirit, forever and ever. Amen؛
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Anthony Dauid of Baghdad, Scribe aad 
Mortk, of Mar Sabas: Arabic in the 

Monasteries of Palestine

Forty years ago George Every called the attention of the scholarly world to 
the likelihood that in the oriental patriarchates after the time of John of 
Damascus the Arabic language increasingly became the language of the 
Melkite, or Roman (rù m ï)) community of Christians in the caliphate. They 
came to use Arabic, Every suggested, not only for scho.larly purposes, but even 
for the divine liturgy, at least for the Scripture lessons.  In the years since ا
Every made these observations it has become increasingly clear that not only 
was there such an increase in the use of Arabic in the church during the first 
Abbasid century, but that the crescendo in the use of Arabic went hand in 
hand with the diminishment of Greek as a language of church scholarship in 
the monasteries of the Holy Land from early Abbasid times, perhaps even 
until the Ottoman period, when the so-called “RUm Millet” reintroduced the 
control of Greek speakers in the Jerusalem patriarchate.2 Accordingly, one 
might speak of the first flowering of Christian life in Arabic in the Holy Land 
as having occurred during the three centuries stretching from 750, the 
beginning of the Abbasid caliphate, to around the year 1050, the eve of the 
crusader period in Near Eastern history.  And the documentary evidence for د
the literary activity of the Holy Land monks who wrote in Arabic during this 
period is largely the archive of “old south Palestinian texts” which Joshua 
Blau studied for his G r a m m a r  o f  C h r is tia n  A ra b ic .4

1 . See George Every, “Syriac and Arabic in the Church of Jerusalem,” T h e  C h u r c h  Q u a r t e r l y  
R e v i e w  145 (1947-1948): 230.239. See also Every’s “Syrian Christians in Palestine in the 
E i /  M \ d d \ e  A % es١١١ T h e  E a s te r n  C h u r c h e s  Q u a r t e r l y !  A Mb)"• d؛  b v y i l

2. See Every’s remarks in “Syriac and Arabic,” pp. 236-237. On the dintinishment of Greek 
and the growth of Arabic, see the remarks of s . H. Griffith, “Greek into Arabic: Life and 
Letters in the Monasteries of Palestine in the Ninth Century, the Example of the S u m m a  
T h e o lo g ia e  A r a b ic a ,” B y z a n t io n  idem, “The Monks of Palestine and ؛117-138 :(1986) 56 
the Growth of Christian Literature in Arabic,” T h e  M u s l i m  W o r l d  78 (1988): 1-28.

3. Rachid Haddad has studied the works of the writers of this period in his L a  T r in i t é  d i v in e  
c h e z  le s  th é o lo g ie n s  a r a b e s  ( 7 5 0 - 1 0 5 0 )  (Paris, 1985).

4. Joshua Blau, A  G r a m m a r  o f  C h r i s t ia n  A r a b ic , vols. 267, 276, 279 (Louvain, 1966-1967). 
See the list of “old south Palestinian” texts in volume 267, pp. 21-33. Additional 
manuscripts, to which Blau had no access in earlier catalogs, are listed in j .  MeimarCs, 
K a ta lo g o s  to n  n e o n  A r a b tk o n  C h e lr o g r a p h O n  te s  h le r a s  m o n e s  h a g ia s  a ik a t e r in e s  to u  o r o u s  
S in a  (Athens, 1985), Greek and Arabic.
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Today, one knows the names of only a few of the ninth-century M elkite 
scribes and writers of Arabic in Syria, Jerusalem , and in the monasteries of 
Palestine. Among those whose careers modern scholars have discussed are 
Theodore Abu Q urrah, Abraham of Tiberias, Stephen of Ram lah, Bishr ibn 
as-Sirrf, and now Anthony David of B aghdad/ The purposes of this article 
are to call the attention of the modern scholarly community to Anthony 
D avid’s scribal activity, to discuss his career in the context of the monastic 
milieu in which he functioned, and briefly to consider the works which he 
copied in Arabic for the benefit of the monks of his day.

1 .
Anthony David of Baghdad left the only personal notices we have of him in 

the colophons of two Arabic manuscripts which he copied in the monastery of 
M ar Sabas in the late ninth century (A.D. 885/886). T he first of them is the 
Vatican Arabic MS 71. The contents of this manuscript have been analyzed 
and published since the early nineteenth century M ؤ. ore will be said about 
them below. The colophon, which has been published since 1914, reads as 
follows:?

The poor sinner, Anthony David the son- of Sulayman of Baghdad, copied this 
volume in the la u r a  of the holy Mar Saba. The monk Abba Isaac asked him to 
copy it for the monastery of the hallowed Mt. Sinai. I, the weakly sinner who has 
copied it, ask and beseech everyone who reads of the holy fathers and others in it 
to beseech and ask Jesus Christ, our God and saviour, to forgive my many sins 
and offenses. By the intercession of the honorable Lady Mary, and of our father 
Saba and all his pious holy ones, may God have mercy on the ones who have 
produced, copied, asked for a copy, read, heard or said ‘Amen’ to [this work]. It 
was copied in the month RabTc al-Awwal, of the year 272.ج 

The second manuscript bearing the signature of Anthony David is the 
Strasbourg Oriental MS 4226 (Arabic 151), which has been a focus of 
scholarly concern several times over the past century as researchers have 5 6 7 8

5 . See Ignace Dick, “Un continuateur arabe de saint Jean Damascène: Théodore Abuqurra, 
évêque melkite de Harrân, la personne et son milieu,” P ro ch e -O rie n t C hré tie n  12 ( 1 9 6 2 ): 
2 0 9 - 2 2 3 , 3 1 9 - 3 3 2 2ذ 1ا9 1 4 ):1 9 6 ؛ 13 )3  K. Vollers, “Das Religionsgesprâch von Jerusalem  
(um 8 0 0  D) aus dem Arabischen Ubersetzt,” Z e its c h r ift f u r  K irchengesch ich te  2 9  ( 1 9 0 8 ): 
2 9 - 7 1 , 1 9 7 - 2 2 1  G. Vajda, “Un traité de polémique christiano-arabe contre les Juifs ؛
a ttr ib u é  a ،A b ra h a m  b ç .Y \b e r \a (k ١١ ١١  B u lle t in e  de l ' In s t i tu t  de Recherche et d ’H is to ire  des 
Textes  15  ( 1 9 6 7 - 1 9 6 8 ): 1 3 7 - 1 5 0 s ؛ . H. Griffith, “Stephen of Ramlah and the Christian 
Kerygma in Arabie in Ninth-Century Palestine,” J o u rn a l o f Eccles iastica l H is to ry  36  
( 1 9 8 5 ): 2 3 - 4 5 j ؛ .  Nasrallah, “Deux versions Melchites partielles de la bible du ixe et du xe 
siècles,” O riens  C h ris tia n a s  64  ( 1 9 8 0 ): 2 0 3 - 2 0 6 .

6 . A . M a i,  S c rip to ru m  Veterum  N oua C ollectio  e V a tican is  C odicibus E d ita , v o l 4 (Jkome, 
1 8 3 1 ), PP. 1 4 3 - 1 4 5 . Note the mistaken date on page 145  and the fact that the current folio 
numbers do not correspond to those quoted by Mai.

7 . E. Tisserant, sp e c im in a  C odicum  O rie n ta liu m  (Bonnae, 1 9 1 4 ), pp. xxxviii-xxxix.
8 . Ibid., and G. Garitte. “Homélie d’Ephrem ‘Sur la Mort et le Diable,’ ” Le  M useon  82  

( 1 9 6 9 ): 1 3 5 .
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succeeded in tracking down the m anuscript’s final fourteen leaves, in libraries 
in Russia and England, j .  Oestrup analyzed the contents of the Strasbourg 
manuscript in 1897.9 U naw are of any relationship, I. KraCkovsky in St. 
Petersburg in 1907 published the m anuscript’s colophon along with five of its 
final leaves.؛. It was not until 1969 that G. G aritte recognized the fact that 
these leaves, and the colophon, belonged to the Strasbourg m anuscript.١١ 
M eanwhile, in 1927 w . Heffening had published eight more of the 
m anuscripts’s missing leaves, which had made their way to the M ingana 
collection in Birmingham, Eng٤and.١2 And, finally, in 1978 M. van Esbroeck 
announced the location of yet another leaf of this manuscript in the M ingana 
collection, one which had last been reported by H . L. Fleischer in the 
mid-nineteenth century in Leipzig, among items brought to Europe by 
Constantine T ischendorf." So once again the manuscript is complete, at least 
in the sense that its complete contents are now available to the modern reader. 
M ore will be said about them below. The present concern, however, is with 
the m anuscript’s colophon, which reads as follows:

Abba Anthony of Baghdad, David the son of Sînâ [ ء٤الء'  copied this volume in the 
la u r a  of the holy Mar Saba. Abba Isaac asked him to write it for Mount Sinai. 
Through the intercession of the honorable mother of the Light, the pure, blessed 
Lady Mary, the prayers of all his apostles, disciples, prophets and martyrs, and 
the prayers of our holy father. Mar Saba, and all his holy friends, we ask Christ, 
our God and Savior, to have mercy and to forgive the sins of the one who has 
copied, and the one who has asked for a copy. Amen. I, the poor sinner who has 
copied this volume, ask everyone who reads it, I beseech him, to pray and to ask 
the Christ for the forgiveness of my sins. I ask the Christ, our God, in his 
graciousness and mercy, to have mercy on the ones who have copied, asked for a 
copy, read, or said ‘Amen’ to [this work). It was copied in the year 272 of the years 
of the Arabs."

9. j .  Oestrup, “Uber zwei arabische codices sinaitici der Strassburger Universitats- und 
U w k É A \ o ١\\éV.١”  Z e its c h r ift der D eutschen M o rgenrdnd ischen  Gesellschaft s \  G % ٦ y  
455-458.

to. I. KraCkovsky, “Novozavetniy apokrif V arabskoy rukopisi 885-886 goda,” (A New  
Testament Apocryphon in an Arabic MS of the Year A.D. 885-886) V iz a n ti js k ij V re m en n ik  
14 (1907): 246-275. KraCkovsky was particularly excited by his encounter with these 
manuscript leaves. It was one of his first dealings with Arabic manuscripts as a new scholar. 
H e told the story years later in his reminiscences. See I. Y. Kratchkovsky, A m o n g  A ra b ic  
M a n u s c rip ts : M e m ories  o f  L ib ra r ie s  a n d  M e n  (Leiden, 1953), pp. 2-3 .

11. G. Garitte, “Homélie d’Ephrem ‘Sur la mort et le diable,’ version géorgienne et version 
arabe,” Le  M useon  82 (1969): 127-129.

12. W. Heffening, “Die griechische Ephraem-Paraenesis gegen das Lachen in arabischer 
Ubersetzung,” O riens C h ris tia n u s  23 (1927): 94-119.

13. M. van Esbroeck, “Un feuillet oublié du codex arabe or. 4226, a Strasbourg,” Analecta
B o lla n d ia n a  .H. L. Fleischer, “Beschreibung der von Prof. Dr ؛383-384 :(1978) 96 
Tischendorf im j .  1853 aus dem Morgenlande zurückgebrachten christlich-arabischen 
H Z e its c h rift d e r Deutschen M o rge n la n d isch en  Gesellschaft 8 (1854): 584-
587 (reprinted in H. L. Fleischer, K le in e re  S ch rifte n , vol. 3 [Leipzig, 1888], PP. 389-394).

14. See the Arabie text published in KraCkovsky, “New  Testament Apocryphon,” p. 261؛ 
Garitte-. ٠'! I،٠mC٠l؛e d’Ephrem,” p. 128.
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One quickly notices the common elements in these two colophons. The two 
manuscripts were copied in the same year, 272 “of the Arabs," or A.D. 
885/886. Both manuscripts were copied at the request of a monk named Isaac 
for the monastery of M ar Sabas in Judea. Both manuscripts were copied by 
Anthony David of Baghdad, although the elements of his name are arranged 
slightly differently in the two manuscripts. Given the differences, one 
suspects that Anthony was the copyist’s monastic name, while David was his 
given name. The only real discrepancy to be observed in the two colophons is 
the variation in the name of Anthony David’s father, Sulaymân or Sïnâ. At 
one time this discrepancy led w . Heffening to postulate two contemporary 
monks of the same name at M ar Sabas, both of different fathers/5 But G. 
G aritte, followed by J .-M . Sauget, argued against the likelihood of there 
having been two monks of the same name working as copyists at M ar Sabas, 
suggesting that it is easier to believe that the discrepancy is a simple anomaly 
in the writing of the colophon of Strasbourg 4 2 2 6 .Pursuing this suggestion, 
one might make the further observation that in fact the name STna in Arabic 
writing is an exact duplicate of the spelling of the Arabic form of the name 
Sinai, which appears in the very next line of the colophon. So the conditions 
are right to suspect a scribal error. And now one knows, due to the researches 
of Michel van Esbroeck in the Leningrad manuscript, that there is in fact a 
misprint in KraCkovsky’s copy of the scribe’s nam e." Both manuscripts 
actually say that the monk Anthony is David, the son of Sulaymân. So we 
may know for certain that the same Anthony David of Baghdad wrote both 
manuscripts.

Two lines of inquiry now lie open before US. One is to discuss the career of 
Anthony David of Baghdad within the context of what one knows of monastic 
life in Palestine in the ninth century A.D. The second line of inquiry is to 
examine the texts and their contents which Anthony David copied in Arabic 
with a view to determining the audience for which they were intended.

2 .

Anthony David’s roots in Baghdad attract one’s attention. Of course, 
throughout their history the monasteries of Palestine were populated by 
monks from outside the patriarchate of Jerusalem . But for the most part in 
earlier times, until well into the eighth century, their im portant ties were with

1 5 . Heffening, “Die griechische Ephraem-Paraenesis,” pp. 1 0 0 - 1 0 1 .
1 6 . Garitte, “Homélie ‘Sur la mort et le diable,’ ” P. 1 3 6 ; J .-M . Sauget, “Le dossier Ephrémien 

du manuscrit arabe Strasbourg 4 2 2 6  et de ses membra disiecta,” O rie n ta lia  C h ris tia n a  
P eriod ica  4 2  ( 1 9 7 6 ): 4 3 0 .

1 7 . See M. van Esbroeck, “Le Codex Rescriptus Tischendorf 2 à Leipzig et Cyrille de 
Scythopolis en version arabe,” in Actes du deuxiem e congres in te rn a tio n a l d'études arabes 
chrétiennes) ed. K. Samir (Rome, 1 9 8 6 ), P. 8 4 .
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Cappadocia, Constantinople, and other centers of Greek thought in Byzan- 
tium.18 In the ninth century, however, the monks whom one comes to know 
from the few personal notices available from the old Palestinian archive of 
Arabic manuscripts had ties with Edessa (Abu Q urrah), Damascus (Bishr 
ibn as-Sirrf), and Baghdad (Anthony David), as well as with Palestinian 
towns such as Tiberias (Abraham), and ar-R am lah (Stephen of Ramlah). 
And their languages are Syriac and Arabic, rather than Greek.

W hile it is incontestable that the theological and liturgical heritage of the 
M elkite community in the Oriental patriarchates was largely Greek, it is also 
clear that Syriac had long been an important language in their milieu. 
Theodore Abu Q urrah  himself admitted to having written thirty treatises in 
S y riac-a lm o st double the number of the clearly authentic Arabic works 
known from his pen Bishr ibn as-Sirrf translated Saint P وا. au ls  epistles into 
Arabic, not from Greek, but from Syriac.2٠ And, while the Arabic translations 
of Saint Ephraem ’s works that circulated in the Palestinian monasteries were 
the works of Ephraem  Graecus, compositions by Jam es of SarUg were 
translated from Syriac.21 Finally, it is noteworthy that Isaac of Nineveh’s 
popularity in Byzantium is owed to the fact that his ascetical homilies were 
translated from Syriac into Greek by monks of M ar Sabas٠22

T he point to be made by this recitation of items in the Syriac heritage of the 
Arabophone monks of ninth-century Palestine is that one must learn that

18. See R. p. Blake, “La littérature grec٩ue en Palestine au viiie siècle,” L e  M u s 'eo n  78 (1965): 
367-580. For Mar Sabas monastery, see A. Ehrhard, “Das griechische Kloster Mar-Saba in 
Palaestina, seine Geschichte und seine litterarischen DenkmSler,” R o m is c h e  Q u a r ta lsc h r if t  
s. Vailhé, “Les écrivains de M ؛32-79 :(1893) 7 ar Saba,” E c h o s  d ’O r ie n t 2 (1898): 1-11, 
3 3-47 Otto F. A. Meinardus, “Historical Notes on the Lavra of Mar Saba,” E ؛ a s te r n  
C h u rc h e s  R e v ie w  2 (1968-1969): 392-401. See also the appropriate sections of Derwas j .  
Chitty, T h e  D e se r t ٥ C ity  (Crestwood, N.Y., 1966)؛ and Bernard Flusin, M ir a c le  e t h is to ir e  
d a n s  l 'o e u v re  de  C y r ille  d e  S c y th o p o lis  (Paris, 1983). See also the important work of Yizhar

 The Judean Desert Monasteries in the Byzantine Period: An Archeological“ تم
Investigation” (Ph.D. diss., Hebrew Hniversity, Jerusalem, 1987).

19. See c. Bacha, L e s  O e u v re s  a ra b es  d e  T h é o d o re  A b o u c a ra , é v ê q u e  d ’H a r a n  (Beirut, 1904), 
PP. 60-61.

20. Harvey Stahl, M t.  S in a i  A r a b ie  C o d e x  151; I ,  P a u l in e  E p is t le s , vols. 452-453 (Louvain, 
1983).

21. See Sauget, “Le Dossier Ephrémien.” See also Samir Khalil, “L’Ephrem arabe, état des 
U a N iY L ٠ا٢١ ”,  S y m p o s iu m  S y r ia c u m  107 6  cé léb ré  d u  13 a u  17 s e p te m b r e  1 0 7 6  a u  C e n tr e  
C u ltu r e l  “L e s  F o n ta in e s ” de  C h a n t i l ly  , ed. F. Graffin and A. Guillaumont (Rome, 1978), 
P P .  and Samir Khalil, “Un example des contacts culturels entre les églises ؛229-240 
syriaques et arabes: Jacques de Saroug dans la tradition arabe,” in I I P  S y m p o s iu m  
S y r ia c u m  1080. L e s  c o n ta c ts  d u  m o n d e  s y r ia q u e  auec  les a u tr e s  c u ltu r e s  (G o s la r , 7 -1 1  
s e p te m b r e  1 9 8 0 ) , ed. R. Lavenant (Rome, 1983), PP. 213-245.

22. See the English translation and introduction in T h e  A sc e t ic a l H o m il ie s  o fS t .  Isa a c  th e  S y r ia n  
(trans. Dana MillerJ (Brookline, M ass., 1984). For a general orientation to Isaac of 
Nineveh, see Sebastian Brock, “St. Isaac of Nineveh and Syriac spirituality,” S o b o rn o s t 7 
(1975): 7 9 -8 9 idem, “Isaac of Nineveh: Some Newly-Discovered Works,” S ؛ o b o rn o st 8 
(1986): 28-33.
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their intellectual horizon was broader than what may be read in Greek, and 
their social interests were not completely absorbed by Byzantium. Anthony 
David’s roots in Baghdad call all of this to mind.

As for Baghdad, the Abbasid capital and presumably the home of Anthony 
David’s family, there was a Melkite presence there throughout the ninth 
century." Baghdad was also the site of the imprisonment of the Byzantine 
martyr-monk Romanos, prior to his execution at ar-Ra٩ ٩ a in the year 780. 
According to his martyrology, members of the Melkite community there had 
cared for him and his companions during their imprisonment. And their story 
was later told by a monk of Mar Sabas named Stephen of Damascus. It 
survives only in a Georgian version which seems clearly to have been 
translated from Arabic. There is no trace of the story in Greek hagiogra- 
phy-2.

The connections which one can trace in the prospography of the old south 
Palestinian archive of Christian texts in Arabic, as we have said, document a 
pattern of intercourse between Baghdad, Edessa, Damascus (sometimes 
Alexandria), and the monasteries in the Holy Land. Time and space do not 
allow one to lay out all the details of the evidence here. The single example of 
Anthony David’s associations gives one an idea of the sort of geographical 
network that the manuscripts allow one to observe. It seems clear that for the 
Melkites, from early Abbasid times to the Crusades, the Holy Land 
monasteries, particularly those of Mar Sabas and Mar CharitOn, were the 
chief intellectual centers for the nascent Arabophone Christianity.25

It remains only to speak of the monastery at Mount Sinai, the de facto 
depository of most of the old Palestinian archive of Christian Arabic 
manuscripts and the source of most of those manuscripts from the archive 
which are now found scattered among a few European libraries, including 
the two written by Anthony David of Baghdad.2٥ The colophons explicitly 
say that the manuscripts were written (copied) for Mount Sinai at the request 
of one Abba Isaac. Therefore, we may conclude that in the ninth century 
officials at Sinai were making a purposeful effort to build up the Arabic 
holdings of their library.

Anthony David of Baghdad copied Vatican Arabic MS 71 and Strasbourg 
Oriental MS 4226 for the library at Sinai from copies available at the

23. See j .  M. Fiey, “ ،Rüm’ à lest de l’Euphrate,” L e  M u s e o n  90 (1977): 365-420. See also the 
very general survey by M. Allard, “Les chrétiens à Bagdad,” A ra b ic a  9 (1962): 375-388.

24. P. Peeters, “S. Romain le néomartyr (d. 1 mai 780) d’après un document gérgien,” A n a le c ta  
B o l la n d ia n a  (1911): 393-427.

25. See s . H. Griffith, “Stephen of Ramlah,” and “Greek into Arabie.”
26. Vatican Arabie M S 71 was purchased in Cairo by Andreas Scandar, who was sent on an 

expedition to purchase manuscripts for the Vatican library in 1718. See j .  s . Assemani, 
B ib lio th e c a  O rien ta liS ) vol. 2 (Rome, 1721), pp. 485, 510-511. Strasbourg Oriental MS 
4226 was likewise purchased in Cairo by an .agent for ؛he library, a certain Dr. Reinhart؛ see 
Oestrup, “Uber zwei arabische Codices."'٠١. 453 n. 1 .
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monastery of M ar Sabas. Presumably, he was not responsible for translating 
their contents from Greek into Arabic. He admits as much in the colophon to 
Vatican Arabic MS 71, where he distinguishes between those who have 
“ produced, copied, asked for a copy, or said ؛Amen’ to” the contents of the 
work he himself copied.27 So one must conclude that the Arabic versions were 
made earlier, perhaps at M ar Sabas. And this consideration brings one to an 
interest in the contents of the manuscripts which Anthony David copied.

3.

The contents of the Arabic manuscripts which Anthony David copied at 
M ar Sabas monastery have long been known to scholars. Lists of them have 
long been published. All of the works in the two manuscripts are translations 
from Greek into Arabic, and all of them are of an ascetical character, either 
lives of monastic saints, homilies, or tales of the spiritual feats of monastic 
heroes. Few of these works have been published or studied in detail.

From Vatican Arabic M S 71 Georg G raf published the Arabic text of the 
life of Saint Xenophon and his family, and J .-M . Sauget has published the 
Arabic text and a French translation of an ascetical homily attributed to one 
Stephen of Thebes.28 From the Leningrad leaves of Strasbourg Oriental MS 
4226 I. KraCkovsky published the Arabic text and a Russian translation of 
most of a homily on Jesus’s victory over death and the devil.29 In the 
manuscript the homily is attributed to Saint Ephraem , as one now knows 
from G. G aritte’s publication of the first leaf of the homily, which is kept in 
the M ingana collection in Birmingham, England  And, from leaves now هو.
kept in the same collection, w . Heffening published the Arabic text and a 
G erm an translation of a homily against laughing also attributed to Saint 
Ephraem .^ It remains only to mention J .-M . Sauget’s investigation of the 
nineteen works ascribed to Saint Ephraem  in the reassembled Strasbourg 
4226, and the list of the few scholarly studies of the m anuscript’s contents is 
complete.2د

The ascetical and monastic texts in Vatican Arabic M S 71 include a life of 
Epiphanius of Salamis by John  of Constantinople, lives of Saint Euthymius 
and Saint Sabas by Cyril of Schythopolis, a homily on Psalm 6 by Anastasius 
of Sinai, the aforementioned life of Saint Xenophon and his family, stories of 
Cassian and the fathers of Scetis, two homilies of Saint Nilus, two reports of

27. Tisserant, s p e c ir ru n a , P. xxxix; Garitte, “Homélie d’Ephrem,” p. 135.
28. G. Graf, “Igtimac 1-ahl bacda Satât aS-Saml U ” a l-M a c h r iq J ؛695-706 :(1909) 12  .-M . 

Sauget, “Une version arabe du ‘sermon ascétique’ d’Etienne le Thébain,” L e  M u s e o n  77 
(1964): 367-406.

29. Seen. 10 above.
30. Garitte, “Homélie d’Epbrem,” PP. 156-157.
31. Seen. 12 above.
32. Sauget. “Ee Hossier Ephrémien,” PP. 426-458.
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the sayings of the abbot Saint Isaiah, two pieces from the pen of the abbot 
Saint M acarius, the aforementioned treatise of Stephen of Thebes, and some 
sayings of the monastic fathers.د إ

Strasbourg Oriental MS 4226, in addition to the nineteen works attributed 
to Saint Ephraem  which already have been mentioned, includes four pieces 
attributed to Basil of Caesarea, the miracles of St. Nicholas, excerpts from 
Gregory of Nyssa’s history of Gregory the W onder W orker, some questions 
and answers attributed to Saint Athanasius, two homilies in praise of the 
Virgin M ary, one by John of Damascus, a homily of Proclus of Constantino- 
pie, extracts from the works of Isaac of Nineveh, an exhortation to monks, 
and a prayer of M ar SerapionJ*

From this quick recitation of the contents of Anthony David’s two 
manuscripts it should be clear that they would be of interest principally to the 
monastic community. And in this connection one notices in particular in 
Vatican Arabic MS 71 the lives of Saint Euthymius and Saint Sabas by Cyril 
of Schythopolis, himself an earlier member of the community of M ar Sabas.5د  
One will also recall that in his colophons Anthony David specifically asks for 
the prayers of Saint Sabas and calls him “our holy father.” Clearly, therefore, 
the copyist and his Arabic-speaking community had a special concern for the 
classic monastic texts of the Palestinian ascetic communities.

By way of a conclusion to the observation that the contents of Anthony 
D avid’s two manuscripts are peculiarly of monastic interest, one should 
mention another Arabic manuscript written at M ar Sabas monastery which 
also contains extracts from Cyril of Schythopolis’s lives of the Palestinian 
monastic fathers. It is the so-called Codex Rescriptus Tischendorf 2) a 
manuscript in which the Arabic translation of Cyril’s lives is written over an 
erased Greek text which Tischendorf dated to the eighth century.^ Paleo- 
graphically, the Arabic text belongs with those works in the old south 
Palestinian archive which are characteristic of the ninth century." The fact 
that it is a palimpsest simply underscores the shift from Greek to Arabic in 
the monastic community in ninth-century Palestine.

W hat is of particular interest to the present discussion in the Codex 
Rescriptus TishchendorJ2 is the fact that there is a postscript at the end of the 
excerpt from the life of Saint Sabas which sounds a lot like the colophons we 
have from Anthony D avid’s manuscripts. It reads: “The poor sinner David

33. Mai, S c r ip to r u m  V e te r u m , pp. 143-145. Note that M ai’s folio numbers do not correspond to 
those now on the MS.

34. Oestrup, “ü b er zwei arabische codices,” pp. 455-458.
35. On Cyril and his work, ۶ee particularly Flusin, M ir a c le  e t  h is to ir e .
36. See H. L. Fleischer,“Uber einen griechisch-arabischen Codex rescriptus der Leipziger 

Gniversitats-Bibliothek,” in Fleischer, K le in e r e  S c h r if te r i)  pp. 378-388. The manuscript is 
now in Leningrad. See Georg Graf, G e s c h ic h te  d e r  c h r is t l i c h e n  a r a b is c h e n  L i t e r a t u r , 5 vols. 
(Rome, 1944-1953), 1:407.

37. See the facsimile published in Fleischer, K le in e r e  S c h r i f te n , vol. 3, plate 1 , and in G. Graf,
“Athar na§rânï ٩adfm; aw targamah mar AbramiUs al-tjuiddfs ،)؛ , ,  ,
8 (1905): opp. p. 260.
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has done the writing. He gives praise to God who has given good help, and he 
asks everyone who reads this volume to pray for him, for the mercy and 
forgiveness consequent upon the love of Christ, our God and master. May 
God be pleased with the one who has produced this. Amen.”38 In this 
manuscript the text which the writer has produced is perhaps not simple 
copying. At the beginning of the excerpt from the life of Saint Sabas he wrote: 
“Here is what we have thought it appropriate to interpret [nufassir] from the 
story of the holy Mar Saba, the star of the desert, and from his good 
lifestyle-for the profit of whoever reads it or hears it. ”  Here the وو
“interpretation” ((a t- ta fs ir ) of which the writer speaks, as H. L. Fleischer 
suggested, is undoubtedly a translation of Mar Saba’s biography from Greek 
into Arabic.. So the David who wrote the manuscript may have been the 
translator as well as the scribe of at least one of the biographies in the text.

At one time Georg G raf thought that the David who wrote the C o d ex  
R e s c r ip tu s  was none other than Anthony David of Baghdad." Subsequently, 
G raf withdrew this suggestion.. In fact, the name is spelled differently in the 
C o d ex  R e sc r ip tu s  ( D h a w id h ) than in Anthony David’s two manuscripts 
(D â ’û d ). It seems not unreasonable, therefore, to suppose that the C o d ex  
R e s c r ip tu s  is the earlier text, dating from the time when the Arabic 
translations from Greek were first undertaken, perhaps as far back as the 
turn of the eighth and ninth cen turies..

Since the Arabic monastic texts we have been discussing are almost all 
translations from Greek, one might suppose that there is nothing essentially 
new to learn from them. But the fact is that of the works of Cyril of 
Schythopolis the C o d ex  R e s c r ip tu s  preserves a fuller text of the life of Saint 
Abramios than does any known manuscript of the Greek original. Recent 
versions of his life in modern languages have thus benefited from what the 
Palestinian monks of the ninth century preserved in A rab ic ..

One might conclude from what one knows of the contents of Anthony

38. Fleischer, K le in e r e  S c h r i f te n ,  p. 381.
39. Ibid., p. 380.
40. Ibid., p. 380 n. 2. For other instances of the use of forms of the verb ta fs ir  to mean “ to 

translate,” see s . H. Griffith, “ The Arabic Account of cAbd al-Masfh an-Nag٢ânï 
al-Ghassânï١” L e  M u s e o n  98 (1985): 338-339.

4 \ .  G .G t a V D i e  ch ris tlic h -a ra b iscH e  L i te r a tu r  b is  z u r F .d n k is c h e n  Z e i t  (J؛ Te\١٥u r ؟٠ ,i \ k e \ ¥ i ١ 

1905), pp. 1 3 , 16 “ ,idem ز Die arabische Vita des hi. Abramias,”  B y z a n t in is c h e  Z e i ts c h r i f t  14 
(1905): 509.

42. Graf, G e sc h ic h te , 1:407 n. 1.
43. See van Esbroeck, “ Le Codex Rescriptus Tischendorf 2,” pp. 8 1-9 1.
44. The Arabic text of the life of St. Abramios was first published by G. Graf, “ Athar nasrânl 

qadim,”  pp. 258-265. Graf also published a German translation of the text in “ Die 
arabische Vita des hi. Abramios,” pp. 509-518. A Latin version appears in p. Peeters, 
“ Historia s . Abramii ex apographo arabico,” A n a le c ta  B o l la n d ia n a  24 (1905): 349-356. See 
the remarks of s . Vailhe, “ Saint Abraham de Gratia,” E c h o s  c T O rien t 8 (1905): 290-294. 
Finally, what is preserved in Arabic is incorporated into the French version of the life of 
Abramios in A. j .  Festugière, L e s  m o in e s  d 'o r ie n t)  vol. 3, part 3, L e s  m o in e s  d e  P a le s tin e  
(Paris, 1963), pp. 69-79.
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D avid’s manuscripts, and from some dozen other manuscripts in the old south 
Palestinian archive, that monasticism was alive and well in the Holy Land 
during the ninth and tenth centuries, at least in such monasteries as those of 
M ar Sabas, M ar CharitOn, and the monastery at Sinai.45 Currently, the old 
south Palestinian archive is our best evidence of this thriving Arabophone 
monasticism. As irony would have it, however, if one reads the history of 
these great monasteries only in Greek or Latin sources, one gets the 
impression that these institutions were virtually abandoned during the three 
centuries or so preceding the Crusades.

4.

Theophanes the Confessor (d. ca. 818) reported near the end of his 
Chronography that in 812/81 ؤ , as modern scholars would reckon it, the 
Arabs wreaked havoc in the Christian centers in the Holy Land. H e said 
specifically: “The famous lauras of Sts. Khariton and Sabas in the desert, as 
well as other churches and monasteries, were devastated. Some men became 
martyrs, others got to Cyprus, and from there to Byzantium .”46 The 
conclusion might be drawn from such a notice as this one that after the first 
decade of the ninth century the monasteries were virtually dead in the Holy 
Land until the return of Christian political hegemony to the area in the 
twelfth century. Certainly, one gets little hint from Greek or Latin sources 
that during the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries the famous old monaster- 
ies were populated by Arabic-Speaking monks whose influence extended to 
all the centers of Christian life in the caliphate. The exception to this rule of 
silence is the report of George of Bethlehem that one finds recorded in 
Eulogius of Toledo’s account of the martyrs of Cordoba, who were executed 
on 27 Ju ly  852. George boasted that he had lived at M ar Sabas monastery for 
twenty-seven years with some 500 confreres before being sent to North Africa 
on monastery business by his abbot, yet another monk of M ar Sabas named 
David. Moreover, Eulogius noted that George was proficient in Greek and 
Latin, as well as Arabic.47

45. With Mar Sabas, the monastery of St. CharitOn was also the site of scribal work in Arabic. 
See Griffith, “Stephen of Ramlah,” and the colophons in p . Cachia and w . M. Watt, 
E u ty c h iu s ل0   A le x a n d r ia ,  th e  B o o k ل0  th e  D e m o n s tr a t io n  (K i ta b  a l - B u r h h n )  ١ vo \s. W 1 ١ W 5 ١ 

209, 210 (Louvain, 1960-1961). Eutychius of Alexandria had nothing to do, with this work, 
which is the product of the monks of the Holy Land. See now M. Breydy, E tu d e s  s u r  S a ’id  
ib n  B a tr iq  et ses sourceS) vol. 450 (Louvain, 1985). See also Samir Arbache, “Sentences 
arabes de saint Basil,” L e  M u s e o n  98 (1985): pp. 315-529.

46. Carolus De Boor, ed. T h e o p h a n is  C h r o n o g r a p h ia , 2 vols. (Lipsiae, 1883-1885), 1:499. See
a ،؟\ o T u n k d o v e ,  T h e  C h ro n ic le  o j  T h e o p h a n e s :  A n  E n g l is h  T r a n s la tio n  o j  A n n i
M a n d i  6 0 9 5 - 6 3 0 5  (A .D . 6 0 2 - 8 1 3 ) ,  lo ith  In tr o d u c tio n  a n d  N o te s  (PYvWadeYpYvia, \ % Y ) ١ 

p. 178.
47. See Eulogius of Toledo, “Memoriale Sanctorum, Documentum Martyriale, Apologeticus 

Martyrum,” P a tro lo g ia  L a t in a ) ed. j .  P. Migne, vol. 1 15, cols. 786-788. See also Edward p. 
Colliert, l i e  M a r ty r s  o f  C ordoba  ( 8 5 0 - 8 5 9 )  : A  S tu d y  o f  th e  S o u rce s  (Washington, 1962), 
pp. 239-242.
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For the rest, there is httle further mention in Greek or Latin sources of the 
active, indigenous monastic life of Palestine in the centuries before the 
Crusades. There were of course the pilgrims from Rome and Byzantium. 
But, as John Wilkinson has put it in his study of western pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land prior to the Crusades, “ Despite occasional expressions of 
gratitude for courtesy and kindness, most of our pilgrims appear to regard 
local people with curiosity and little m ore.”48 T he Constantinopolitan monk 
Epiphanius, for example, passed by the monasteries of M ar Sabas and M ar 
CharitOn on his pilgrimage to the Holy Land. H e mentions them, but he gives 
no hint of the indigenous Christian monasticism thriving there at the very 
time of his visit. H e was interested in the “ Holy Places” and not in the 
monastic communities of the Holy L and."

Even in the days of Charlem agne’s alleged interest in the Holy Land, when 
the Frankish authorities were in possession of a list of the monasteries of 
Palestine with some indication of the number of their inhabitants, one finds 
only a quick mention of M ar CharitOn and M ar Sabas, with the notice that 
the latter housed 150 monks.5٥ As for Arabic, the Commemoratorium  
mentions the language only in connection with one monk at the monastery on 
the M ount of Olives, “ Qui Sarracenica lingua psallit (“who sings Psalms in 
the Saracen language”).5١

This attitude of virtual disinterest in the monasteries of the Holy Land for 
their own sakes that one finds in the pilgrims’s reports of their journeys to the 
holy places during the Islamic centuries contrasts with the high regard the 
monastic communities enjoyed in earlier times. For almost three centuries 
before the Islamic conquest of Palestine the Holy Land had been a magnet for 
the ascetically minded citizens of the Roman Empire. Communities of monks 
and nuns grew up there in profusion, and some of them could trace their 
origins back as far as the first half of the fourth century.52

In the fifth and sixth centuries people came from all over-the empire to live 
as monks in Palestine, as the biographies of the famous monks of the Judean  
desert by Cyril of Schythopolis abundantly show.55 They were actively 
engaged in the theological controversies of the day, to the degree that their

48. j .  Wilkinson, J e r u s a le m  P i lg r im s  B e fo re  th e  C ru sa d e s  (Warminster, 1977), p. 32.
49. H. Donner, “Die Palâstinabeschreibung des Epiphanius Monachus Hagiopolita,” Z e i t -  

s c h r ift d es  D e u tsc h e n  P a la s tin a -  V e re in s  87 (1971): 71.
50. See the C o m m e m o r a to r iu m  de  C a sis  D e i v e l M o n a s te r i i s  in T . Tobler and Molinier, I t in e r a  

H ie r o s o ly m ita n a  et D e sc r ip tio n e s  T e r ra e  S a n c ta e ) vol. 1 (Geneva, 1879), p. 303. See also K. 
Schmid, “Aachen und Jerusalem,” in D a s E x n h a r d k r e u Z )  ed. K. Hauck (GOttingen, 1974), 
pp. 122-142؛ M. Borgolte, D e r  G e sa n d te n a u s ta u sc h  d e r  K a r o lin g e r  m i t  d e n  a b b a s id en  u n d  
m it  d e n  P a tr ia r c h e n  von  J e r u s a le m  (München, 1976).

51. C o m m e m o r a to r iu m ,  p. 302.
52. See Chitty, D e se r t ٥ C i ty E. D. Hunt, H ؛ o ly  L a n d  P i lg r im a g e  in  th e  L a te r  R o m a n  E m p i r e ) 

A.D. 3 1 2 - 4 6 0  (Oxford, 1982).
53. E. Schwartz, K y r illo s  vo n  S k y th o p o lis  (Leipzig, 1939)؛ A. j .  Festugière, L e s  m o in e s  

d 'O n e n t ,  3 vols. (Paris, 1962).
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influence was empire-wide.54 And the size and proportions of their establish- 
ments in the desert in early Byzantine times are only now becoming evident, 
due to intensive investigations in the area by modern archaeologists."

An interesting feature in the accounts of the monks and monasteries of the 
Holy Land is their occasional reference to the indigenous Arabs. There are, to 
be sure, complaints about the “Saracens" (or “Ishmaelites” or “Hagar- 
enes”).5٥ But there are also reports of the role the monks played in the 
conversion of the Arabs to Christianity. One thinks especially of Cyril of 
Schythopolis’s “Life of Saint Euthymius,” according to which the saint 
instigated the inauguration of an Arab tribal bishopric on the empire’s lim e s  
a ra b icu s? !

After the Islamic con٩ uest and well into the ninth century, monks from the 
Holy Land, Jerusalem, and the Judean desert, especially Mar Sabas 
monastery, were still important in Byzantium. One need only mention some 
of their names to make the point: John of Damascus, Theodore and 
Theophane Graptoi, George Synkellos, Michael Synkellos, and Saint 
Anthony the Younger. But these men-except for John of D am ascus- were 
all refugees in Constantinople.Theophane the Chronicler was right in this 
respect: he suggests in the passage quoted above that there was no one left in 
the Holy Land after the early ninth century who could claim the attention of 
the li te ra ti in Byzantium.

The later reports of the Holy Land come mostly from pilgrims. They were 
interested in the loca sa n c ta  and hardly at all in monasteries except as points 
of reference in the narratives of their visits to pilgrims’ s ite s .A n d  they

5 4 .  S e e ؟  \us\T\١ M ir a c le  e t histoire., L . P e r r o n e ,  L a  ch ie sa  d i  P a le s tia a  e  le  c o n tro o e rs ie  
cris to lo g ic h e  (Brescia, 1980).

55. The ground-breaking work in this area is Hirschfeld, “Judean Desert Monasteries in the 
Byzantine Period.”

56. See ٧ . Christides, “Arabs as b a rb a ro i before the Rise of Islam,” B a lk a n  S tu d ie s  10 (1969): 
idem, “Pre-Islamic Arabs in Byzantine Illuminations,” L ؛315-324 e  M u s e o n  83 (1970): 
167-181. See also I. Shahid, R o m e  a n d  th e  A r a b s  (Washington, 1984), pp. 123-141؛ idem, 
B y z a n t iu m  a n d  th e  A r a b s  in  th e  F o u r th  C e n tu r y  (Washington, 1984), pp. 277-283.

57. See Schwartz, K y r il lo s  von  S k y th o p o l is , pp. 15 R. Genier, V ؛19- ie  d e  s a in t E u t h y m e  le
(Paris, 1909).

58. See Ihor SevCenko, “Hagiography of the Iconoclast Period,” in Ic o n o c la s m , ed. A. Bryer and 
j .  Herrin (Birmingham, 1977), pp. 112-118؛ s. Vailhe, “Saint Michel le syncelle et les deux 
frères Grapti, saint Théodore et saint Théophane,” R e v u e  d e  l ’O r ie n t C h r e tie n  9 (1901): 
j ؛610-642 ,313-332 .  Featherstone, “Theophane of Caesarea, Encomium of Theodore 
Graptos,” A n a le c ta  B o l la n d ia n a  98 (1980): 93 -1 5 0  F. Halkin, “Saint Antoine le jeune et ؛
Pétronas le vain٩uer des arabes en 863,” A n a le c ta  B o l la n d ia n a  62 (1944): 187-225. See also 
j .  Gouillard. “Un ‘quartier’ d’émigrés palestiniens à Constantinople au ixe siècle?” R e v u e  
des E tu d e s  S u d - E s t  E u ٣ o p e e n e s ١آل-٦)ل٠ ٠ ٠ أ٦ \ % ٦ و

59. On the loca s a n c ta , see H . Busse and G. Kretschmar, J e r u s a le m  H e i l ig tu m s tr a d i t io n e n  in  
a l tk ir c h l ic h e r  u n d  fr u h is la m is c h e r  Z e i t  (Wiesbaden, 1987). A Christian Arab writer of the 
ninth/tenth centuries composed a list of sites associated with the life of Christ that were also 
pilgrimage sites. See p . Cachia and w . M. Watt, E u ty c h iu s  o f  A le x a n d r ia ,  th e  B o o k  o f  
D e m o n s tr a t io n ,  vol. 192 (Louvain, 1960), pp. 165-197. At least one monk from Byzantium  
visited Jerusalem, with no mention at all of local monasteries. See E. Martini, “Supple- 
menta ad Acta s. Lucae Iunioris,” A n a le c ta  B o l la n d ia n a  13 (1894): 87.
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mention Arabs only as agents of brigandage. In fact, the danger of Arabs as 
perpetrators of robberies, kidnappings, and murders is a theme one finds with 
some frequency in Byzantine texts of the period between the conquest and the 
C rusades  One finds no hint at all in them that there ever existed a vibrant هة.
Arabophone church in the Holy Land in this period.

The Arabic language the Christians of the Holy Land spoke and wrote in 
the ninth and tenth centuries seems to have cut them off from communication 
with their fellows in ؛‘Christendom” as effectively as the borders of the dar 
al-lslam  (Islamdom) barred the governments of the Franks and the Byzan- 
tines from the political control of the holy places they venerated. In later 
times, when the Crusaders were in power in the Holy Land, Jacques de 
Vitry, the Latin bishop of Acre, noted in his History of Jerusalem  that the 
“Syrians,” as he called the local Arabophone Christians, used Arabic only for 
their secular business. In religious matters, the bishop alleged, they were 
totally dependent on the Greeks. H e says: “The Syrians use the Saracen 
language in their common speech, and they use the Saracen script in deeds 
and business and all other writing, except for the Holy Scriptures and other 
religious books, in which they use the Greek letters: wherefore in Divine 
service their laity, who only know the Saracenic tongue, do not understand 
them. . . . The Syrians exactly follow the rules and customs of the Greeks in 
Divine service and other spiritual matters, and obey them as their super- 
iors.”٥١

It is disheartening to find the Latin bishop of Acre denying the very 
existence of the Arabic literary accomplishment represented by the old south 
Palestinian archive only a century or so after tlie last of it was written. 
Perhaps our consideration of Anthony D avid’s Christian Arabic manuscripts 
will help in a small way to redress the imbalance of our history of 
Christianity in the Holy Land, which seems to have suppressed all effective 
memory of the Arabophone Christian culture that flourished there between 
the conquest and the Crusades.

60. See, for example, F. Halkin, “Saint Jean lérém opolite,” A n a le c ta  B o l la n d ia n a  86 (1968): 
14, 20; T. Detorakis, “Vie inédite de Cosmas le mélode,” A n a le c ta  B o lla n d ia n a  99 (1981): 
102,108.

61. Jacques de Vitry, T h e  H is to r y  o f  J e r u s a le m :  A.D. 7 1 8 0 , trans. Aubrey Stewart (London, 
1896), pp. 68-69.
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Study I.
p. 99 For further discussion of these Syriac and Arabic Christian texts, along with 

additional bibliographical information, see S.H. Griffith, “Jews and Muslims in Christian 
Syriac and Arabic Texts of the Ninth Century”, Jewish History 3 (1988), pp. 65-94؛ idem, 
“Disputes with Muslims in Syriac Christian Texts: from Patriarch John (d.648) to Bar 
Hebraeus (d.1286)”, forthcoming in the proceedings of the 25th WolfenbUtteler 
Symposion, “Religionsgesprâche im Mittelalter/Religious Disputations in the Middle 
Ages”, 11 to 15 June, 1989؛ idem, “Christians in the Caliphate in Early Islamic Times: 
Apologetics and the Problem of Conversion”, forthcoming in the proceedings of a 
conference at The Center for Judaic Studies at Wayne State University, “The Jews of 
Islamic Lands”, October 1990. Since the appearance of this essay, a number of the Arabic 
Christian texts have been published. Among the more significant publications are: Khalil 
Samir & Paul Nwyia, Une correspondance islamo-chrétienne entre Ibn al-Munaggim, 
Hunayn Ibn Ishaq et Qusta Ibn Lüqâ (Patrologia Orientalis, 40,4 = No. 185؛ Turnhout: 
Brepols, 1981)؛ G.B. Marcuzzo, Le Dialogue d’Abraham de Tiberiade avec ءAbd al- 
Rahman al-Hasîmî à Jérusalem vers 820: étude, édition critique et traduction annotée d’un 
texte théologique chrétien de la littérature arabe (Textes et études sur l’Orient chrétien, 3؛ 
Wottva, \ i y ١ Bo Y k k k r g ,  A Treutise on the Unity and Trinity of God by Israel of 
Kashkar (d.872): Introduction, Edition and Word Index (Lund Studies in African and 
Asian Religions, 3؛ Lund: Plus Ultra, 1989)؛ Ignace Dick, Théodore Abuqurra, Traité de 
Vexistence du Créateur et de la vraie religion؛ introduction et texte critique (ل ا س \ ة  

Arabe Chrétien, 3؛ Jounieh & Rome, 1982)؛ idem, Théodore Abuqurra, Traité du culte 
des icones; introduction et texte critique (Patrimoine Arabe Chrétien, 10؛ Jounieh & Rome, 
1986).

P. Ill For early Muslim appraisals of Christians and Christian teachings see now Jane 
Dammen McAuliffe, QuTanic Christians: an Analysis of Classical and Modern Exegesis 
(Cambridge & New York: Cambridge University Press, 1991).

Study II.
p. 132 An earlier colophon date of 859 A.D. has been reported for a Gospel text among 

the new Sinai Arabic manuscripts described by iOannês Meimarës, Katalogos ton neon 
aravikOn chcirographOn tês Hicras Mones Hagias Aikaterinés tou Orous Sina ' ‘ * 
Ethnikon Hidryma EreunOn, 1985), p. 27.

Study IV.
p. 190 Regarding the origin of iconoclasm in Byzantium see now the evidence of a 

Muslim Arabic text in S.H. Griffith, “Bashïr/Bésêr: Boon Companion of the Byzantine 
Emperor Leo III؛ the Islamic Recension of his Story in Leiden Oriental MS 951(2)”, Le 
Muséon 103 (1990), P P .  293-327.
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Study V.
p. 54 An updated list of published works of Theodore Abu Qurrah, along with 

descriptions of manuscripts of unpublished works in Arabic and Greek attributed to him 
can be found in j. Nasrahah, Histoire du mouvement littéraire dans l’Église melchite du 
Ve au XXe siècle: contribution a ا  étude de la littérature arabe chrétienne \\١ l o m d  
750-Xe S.؛ Louvain: Peeters, 1988), P P .  10T134. See too George Hanna Khoury, 
“Theodore Abu Gurrah (c.75tF820): Translation and Critical Analysis of his ‘Treatise on 
the Existence of the Creator and on the True Religion’ ”, (PhD . diss.. Graduate 
Theological Union, Berkeley, Calif.؛ Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1990)؛ 
Guy Monnot, “Abu Gurra et la pluralité des religions”. Revue de l’Histoire des Religions 
208 (1991), P P .  49-71.

P. 56 This text has now been edited by Ignace Dick, Théodore Abuqurra, Traité du 
culte des icones; introduction et texte critique (Patrinroine Arabe Chrétien, 10؛ Jounieh & 
Rome, 1986). An English translation of this work by s .H. Griffith is forthcoming. Abu 
Qurrah’s treatise on the veneration of icons is also the subject of another essay by S.H. 
Griffith, “Images, Islam and Christian Icons؛ a Moment in the Christian/Muslim 
Encounter in Early Islamic Times”, forthcoming in the acts of a colloquium held at Lyon, 
“La Syrie de Byzance à l’Islam, colloque international”, 12-16 September, 1990.

Study VI.
P. 79 This discussion is continued in s .H. Griffith, “Free Will in Christian Kalam: 

Chapter XVIII of the Summa Theologiae Arabica”, in Regine Schulz & Manfred GOrg 
Lingua Restituta Orientals: Festgabe fiir Julius Assfalg ( v k g f i  i d  AXVt؟، 

Testament, Bd. 20؛ Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1990), pp. 129-134.

p. 92, n. 44 See now S.H. Griffith, “Free Will in Christian Kalam: Moshe bar Kepha 
against the Teachings of the Muslims”, Le Muséon 100 (1987), P P .  143-159.

Studies VIII and IX.
Discussion of the text of the Summa Theologiae Arabica is continued in S.H. Griffith, 

“Islam and the Suntma Theologiae Arabica؛ RabF I, 264 A .H .”, Jerusalem Studies in 
Arabic and Islam 13 (1990), pp. 225-264؛ idem, “The First Christian Summa Theologiae 
in Arabic: Christian Kalam in Ninth-Century Palestine”, in Michael Gervers and Ramzi 
Jibran Bikhazi, Conversion and Continuity: Indigenous Christian Communities in Islamic 
Lands Eighth to Eighteenth Centuries (Papers in Mediaeval Studies, 9؛ Toronto: Pontifical 
Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1990), pp. 15-31.
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